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PREFACE

Although of books on London the name is legion, the reception accorded

to the present work in serial form has shown that there was room left for a

book which aims at giving, in the itinerary* form, a descriptive and historical

account of the cities and boroughs that make up tlie Administrative County

of London, with some speculations upon the future of the Metropolis.

The reader who may fail to find in the following pages something which

he would have included had he been the writer will, I hope, in his charity,

make allowance for the difficulty created by the immense mass of material

available. At ever\' step in tlie journey it has been necessary, from exigencies

of space, to reject matter whicli clamoured for acceptance ; and many an

unhappy quarter of an hour has been spent in deciding between subjects which

had exasperatingly equal claims to inclusion. Should the reader's eye fall

upon a mistake, the same charity will, I trust, lead him to reflect that the

work embraces tliousands of names and dates and facts and allusions, and

that in the liistory of London, in spite of the good work done of late years

by many diligent students, there is still no lack of slippery places. At tlie

cost of some slight repetition I have aimed at making each chapter as far

as possible self-containing, so that the reader may not be distracted by a

multitude of cross-references.

In the section which has the City of London for its theme, I have been

glad to draw upon the books published under the auspices of the ancient City

Corporation, among tliem Kilc\'s " Memorials of London Life," Price's

" Historical Account of the Guildhall," Dr. Reginald Sharpe's " London and

the Kingdom," and Mr. Charles Welch's " Modern History of the Cit\- of

London "; and tliroughout the work I have been greatly helped b\- tlie publica-

tions of the London County Council—notably tlir wonderful collection of facts

and figures entitled " London Statistics," and the booklets that authoritatively

tell the story of the houses to which the Council has affixed commemorative

tablets. I have also to make acknowledgment to Thornbury and W'alford's

" Old and New London," the last edition of whicli it was my jileasant task to

revise and bring up to date ; to the graceful and scholarly writings of the Rev.
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W. J. Loftie, F.S.A., among whose disciples I am proud to be numbered ; to

the volumes of the late Sir Walter Besant, most fervent of the more recent lovers

of London ; to the " Retrospect of the City and Liberty of Westminster,"

by Mr. John Hunt, the To\\'n Clerk of that city ; to the original researches

of Professor W. R. Lethaby ; to the Right Hon. Charles Booth's " Life and

Labour of the People in London "
; and to the monumental " Dictionary of

National Biography." Not less am I indebted to the accurate and entertain-

ing books of Mr. Henry B. Wheatlej', and particularly his " London Past and

Present," based upon the late Peter Cunningham's classic " Handbook of

London," and published by Mr. John Murray—a work which is indispensable

to the student of London's topographical history. To Mr. Somers Clarke,

formerly Surveyor of St. Paul's Cathedral ; to Dr. Reginald Sharpe, the erudite

Clerk of the Records of the City ; to Sir \Mlliam Soulsby, Pri^'ate Secretary

of many successive Lord Mayors ; to Mr. Edward M. Borrajo, Librarian to

the City Corporation and Curator of the Guildhall Museum ; to Mr. James

Bell, Town Clerk of London ; to Mr. G. Laurence Gomme, F.S.A., Clerk of

the London County Council ; to the Clerks of the chief Livery Companies and

of the various Metropolitan Borough Councils, and to many other gentlemen

holding official positions in the County of London, I must tender thanks for

assistance most courteously rendered.

In the months during which the work has been passing through the press

a good deal of water has flowed under London Bridge. The new buildings of

the Victoria and Albert Museum were opened by King Edward VH. on the

26th of June, 1909, and in the following month his Majesty laid the founda-

tion-stones of furtlier buildings for the Imperial College of Science and

Technology at South Kensington and of the new King's College Hospital

at Denmark Hill. Mr. George Meredith has passed behind the veil ; and, as

is recognised in the Index, knighthoods have been conferred upon Mr. George

Frampton, R.A., Mr. Deputy and Sheriff Baddeley, and Mr. H. Beerbohm Tree.

W. W. H.
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Thousand
Years Ago,

THE STORY OF LONDON
WOULD we bcyin our story at the begiimiii^, we must

wiiifj our way across the dark backward and ab}sin

of time for a full two thousand years. We must blot

out of our mental picture of London the streets and buildings

that now cover the Thames \'alle\' for miles north and south,

east and west of London Bridge, must in vision sec the

river bordered with vast tracts of marsh and swamp,

must watch its waters expanding southwards at high

tide, until they almost lave the bases of the Surrey hills,

must conjure up away to the north, stretching bc_\'ond the heights

familiar to us as Hampsteatl and Highgate and Barnet, a dense

forest, in whose obscure thickets lurk savage beasts. On the

northern bank, rising steeply from the water's edge, where two

streams, in after ages named the Wall Brook and the Meet, pour

their waters into the great river, are several little hills ; and it is

to one or other of these hills that we must look for traces of the

founders of the cit)' whose story we would tell.

When was London first founded ? No one knows. For our

guidance there is nothing more conclusive than the rude relics

that have cropped out from time to time, though this lack of

direct evidence has not deterred intrepid antiquaries from coming

to extremely positive conclusions for and against every conceivable

theory of the origin of the city. When History is pleased to lift

the veil, about the middle of the first century of the Christian

era, we find the Romans in possession. It is not

P'^'".'**' - improbable that before the coming of the Romans thereLondon 7 * '^

was here a British settlement, but that is all we arc

warranted in saving. So weighty an authority as Dr. Guest,

author of the " Origincs Celtica;," takes the opposite view, and

Jv,./3V^-^
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so, in " The Making of England," does J. R. Green. But Guest appears

to have accepted the generally received derivation of Lo?idiniuiii, the

Ivoinan form of Lotidon, from the Celtic Lyu-din. the Lake-fort, and it is

not easy to see why the Romans should have drawn upon the Celtic for

a name if, as he supposes, Aulus Plautius, in the year 43 A.D., founded

Londinium on virgin ground.

However this may be, at last we find ourselves on solid fact, for Tacitus

records that in the year 61, less than twent\- years from the probable date of

the founding of Roman London, it was "crowded with merchants." In that

year occurred the first, and one of the worst, of London's recorded calamities.

For Taulinus Suetonius found it necessary to abandon the town to the

Britons, led by the infuriated Boadicea. " Not relenting," says the grave

Roman historian, " at the sighs and tears of the inhabitants,

Boadicea. who entreated his aid and protection, he gave orders to march,

receiving such as followed him into his army ; tho.se who, by

weakness of sex or age, sta\-ed behind or were tempted by their affection

for the place to remain there, were destrtn-ed by the enemw" London,

with Verulam (St. Albans) and Camulodunum (Colchester), was sacked,

and it was believed that in the three towns seventy thousand were

massacred.

At this time London was of less importance than either \'erulam or

Camulodunum. But now, making a fresh start, it wa.xed greath', and

though it never became the capital of Roman Britain, a distinction which

was reserved for P^boracum (York), yet when, in the fourth century,

in the reign of the Emperor Constantine—so says tradition— it became a

walled town with a mint of its own, the area enclosed was not
"^^^

far short of four hundred acres. It was this waXX which.

Walls. rebuilt b_\- Alfred and repaired from time to time, survived

to modern days, the only extension it ever received being that

which was made in the thirteenth century at Ludgate in order that the

monastery there built for the Black Friars might enjoy its protection ; and bits

of the basement, revealing Roman work, are still, after more than a

millennium and a half, brought to light from time to time.

flow long the Romans contented themselves with a ferry across the

river, which they would no doubt establish at its narrowest point, close to

the mouth of the Wall Brook, we know not. But the discover)'

Bridge
'^^^ '^ multitude of Roman coins of different periods, and of other

Roman relics, in the bed of the Thames, when old London ]5ridge

was taken down early in the nineteenth centur)-, leaves little doubt that at

some time during their occupation of London they threw a bridge across

^1
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Between
the Devil
and the
Deep Sea.

the stream, defending it probably with a fortress at the southern as well as

at the northern end. Around the southern fortress there would naturally

fjrow up a settlemcTit. if indeed there was not one here lon^ before the

brid<;e was built, and so it may well be that I'tolemx', the geofjrapher, was

stating a half-truth rather than perpetratini; a blunder when, writin^j in

the second centurv, lie located London in Cantiuin ('Kcntj.

Durinrj the Roman occupation, London continued to grow in import-

ance and dignit}-, and at some time—jjerhaps when it became, instead of a

mere fortified camj), a walled city— it was styled .Augusta. Its

AusustB. career as a Roman town lasted for close upon four hundred

)-ears. When in the earl\' years of the fifth centur)-— .\.l). 409
is the date given by the Sa.xon Chronicle—the last of the Roman legions

marched away southwards, the Hritons soon had good reason for wishing

them back. Harassed by sa\age foes from Scotland and Ireland, they

appealed |)iteousl)- to Rome for succour. "The savages drive us

to the sea," the}- wailed, " and the .sea casts us back upon the

savages ; so arise two kinds of death, and we are either drowned

or slaughtered." When they saw that no help was to be looked

for from Rome, the\- enlisted the aid of the pirates from Ger-

main-, who soon proved to be a worse foe than the I'icts and Scots.

In 457 a great battle was fought between Sa.xons and the Kentish

Hritons at Cra\ford, and the Britons, defeated, " forsook Kent, and in

great terror, fled to London." So says the Saxon Chronicle, and then

for a centurv and a half it lapses into silence concerning London.

What happened to London during that century and a half? Was it

stormed and .sacked ? Did its inhabitants flee away and leave it deso-

late ? Or was some arrangement come to between them and the invaders

by which the> were suffered to continue in occupation.^ The

first hypothesis nia\' be dismis.sed, for had a place of such

importance been taken by storm and tlestroyed, it is barely

supposable that the event would have been passed over by the

Chronicle. Dr. Guest leaned to the belief that for a while London lay

desolate and uninhabited, and Mr. Loftie cautiously favours the same

view. The late Sir Walter Hesant, in his " London," the first of the long

series of delightful volumes with which he has enriched the topograjjli)'

of the capital, has no hesitations whatever. " London, 1 am convinced," he

says, with a magnificent tlogmatism, " must—not nun—but tnust have

remained for a time desolate and emptj." He puts into the witness bo.x

an imaginary Hriton, who testifies that Augu.sta, finding itself cut off

from one after another of its sources of suppl)-, as the country round

A
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about came into possession of the Saxons, was graduall_\- deserted by

the greater number of its inhabitants, man_\- of them perishing of

cold, of hunger, and b_\- the sword of the enemy. A few

Sir Walter remained behind, but at last these also were fiirced b_\- lack

Theory. of food to depart, and finally Augusta was left desolate. How
long it remained so we are not told, but it continued to be

uninhabited until a few merchants came up the river with their wares,

were amazed to find nothing but a city of the dead, settled here,

tempted the Saxons in the countrs' round about to trade, and so gradually

won them from their repugnance to town life.

If things really happened in the wa_\- thus described, how can we

sufficiently admire the superiority to mere vulgar curiosity of the Saxons

who formed their little \illage communities in the country

strange arouiid Augusta ? Here on the banks of a might)' river was
Behaviour

^^^^ of the larsjest cities in the land, walled and fortified. But
of the t>

Saxons. for year after year, for decade after decade, the English

conquerors, though raging with a lust for blood which urged them

to indiscriminate slaughter, lived their lives without so much as gi\ing

a thought to it. " Now had the enemy attacked the cit}-," sa_\-s the

imaginary Briton, " there would have been no resistance ; but no enemy
appeared. We were left alone, perhaps forgotten. . . . Augusta to

the invader was invisible. And she was silent." How gross must have

been the film that covered the eyes of the Saxons sailing up and down
the river, that this great city on both its banks, with its bridge connecting

the two parts, its fortresses, and its walls perhaps twenty feet high and

from nine to twelve feet thick, was not visible to them !

Mean-spirited as it may be, the policy of avoiding dogmatic conclusions,

in the absence of direct evidence, will commend itself to unad\en-

turous minds. That in the arguments which Sir Walter Besant

urges with such enviable vivacity and \igour to convince us that for

a shorter or a longer period Augusta was deserted there is not a little

firce, may be cheerfully admitted. On the other hand, it is at

least conceivable that terms were arranged by which the Britons were

left in occupation, until the Saxons had overcome their aversion to

dwelling within a walled city. An arrangement b_\- which Saxons and
Britons dwelt side by side was made at Exeter when the tide of

invasion reached that city ; and what actually took place there, though at

a later period in the English conquest, may possibly have happened here.

When the Saxon Chronicle breaks its lone silence, it is to show us

J^
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Txiiiddii —not Augusta, for the name had died out, but I.uiidon—the

mctropoh's of the East Saxons. From this time, the beginning of the

seventh century, dates the foundation of St. Paul's Cathedral,
Saxon

j^j^(j possibly (thoutrh doubtfulh-) of Westminster .-\bbe\-.
London. r -' v o .

During this and the next century the city appears to have

prospered, but as the eighth century advanced it was much troubled by

the Danes, who swarmed up the river and several times possessed them-

selves of it. Towards the end of the ninth century London seems to

have once more passed into their hands, for ever as the\' may have

supposed, but in 884 it was successfully besieged by Alfred, who was

quick to discern its strategical importance. Him we ma\' speak of as the

re-founder of the city. The vagueness of the Saxon Chronicle

Alfred. leaves ample room for difference of opinion as to precisely

what it was that he did; but so sagacious a warrior is not

likely to have failed to rebuild the walls, and such strength did they

confer upon the city that never afterwards, though often assailed, was

it taken.

Of .Saxon London the remains are much less considerable than those

of Roman London. But in a more important sense Saxon London has

pro\cd to be more durable than Roman London. Not only was the very

name of Augusta, as we have seen, blotted out, but of its customs, its

traditions, its forms of government, there is no trace left ; while in

Saxon London arc to be found the germs of the municipal sj-stem

under which the Cit_\' is administered to this da_\-.

15}- the time of Edward the Confessor London had supplanted

Winchester as the capital of England, and when Harold had fallen at

Senlac, the citizens bore themselves proudly enough. Dover,
R^esisiing

j^j.,^, strongest fortress in the land, Canterbury, the ancient

Conqueror, ecclesiastical metropolis, Winchester, the ancient temporal

capital, submitted tamely enough. " But there was one spot,"

sa\-s ]-"reeman, " where another s]jirit reigned ; there was one city which
even now had no mind to bow to the invader The men of London,
whose forefathers had beaten back Swend and Cnut, whose brothers had
died around the standard of Harold, were not men to surrender their

mighty city, defended by its broad river and its Roman walls, without at

least meeting the invader in the field." When William marched up to

Southwark, the citizens made a sally, but though they were beaten back,

he did not venture upon a direct attack, but preferred to wait, meanwhile
ravaging all the country round about. He was not without friends in the

city. Under the Confessor, the Bishop of London was a Norman,
many Norman merchants had settled within the walls, Norman influences

;A
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The
Tower.

had long; been at work ; and so it was tliat \vlien at last it surrendered

to the Conqueror, there was no violent break in its life. The first of

the two charters which William <^ranted to the citizens, pre-

served to this da\' at the Guildhall as the most ancient

and most precious of the Cit}''s muniments, was addressed

spcciall)- to the Bishop and the portreeve, the latter the civil i^ovemor,

correspondinjj roughly, perhaps, with a sheriff of the shires. " William

King," runs this laconic document, "grants William bishop and
(iosfrith portreeve and all the burghers within London, French

Charter. and luiglish, friendly; and I do you to wit that I will that yc

be all lawworthy that were in King Edward's day. And I will

that ever)' child be his father's heir, after his father's day ; and I will not

endure that an\- man offer an_\' wrong to you. God keep )-ou."

The first of the Norman Kings had a very qualified trust in the

citizens of London, and to encourage their loyalty he began at the south-

eastern extremity of the wall the might}' Keep which still,

though now dwarfed by the monstrous Tower Bridge, looks

down upon the Thames. It was continued by his successor,

the Red King, who also built at Westminster the great Hall which,

heightened and greatlj' altered by Richard II., has, like the White Tower,

sur\ived the changes and chances of the centuries. Rufus's successor,

Henry I., in IIOI, laid the first stone of the City's municipal structure

b\- conferring upon the citizens the right of choosing their own
justiciar ; but the rearing of the civic superstructure was reser\cd

for the earl)' Plantagcnet period. It was in the last years of the cen-

tury, during the reign of Richard I., though in his absence, that the

citizens succeeded in obtaining their commune, with a Mayor of their

own choosing at its head in the person of Henry Filz-.A)lwin.
The First

-j-j^ j- ^ must not be passed over, even in the baldest
Mayor. ' '

sketch of the histor)- of London, with bare mention, for who
can doubt that to its civic freedom London largel)' owes the supremac)-

which it achieved ? No overlord, as Dr. Reginald Sharpe points out in

" London and the Kingdom," has it ever known, save the King himself,

whereas other towns were subject to archbishop or bishop, to abbot

or baron. How is it that Westminster was never in any serious .sense

a rival to London ? Like London, it is of great antiquit)' ; equally witii

London it lies on the Thames ; it was, too, the scat of a ro)al palace,

and was destined to be the home of Parliament
;

yet it was the city

in the east that became the capital, and London was making and

breaking kings while Westminster remained little more than a geo-

graphical expression. And is not the explanation of the different fortunes

A
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of the two cities mainly this—that wiiilc Westminster belonged to its

abbot, London belonged to itself ?

During the Norman period, ending in 1154, London rose to be, with

Bristol, one of the two chief ports of the kingdom. This era witnessed

the foundation of many great monasteries, such as the College of St.

NLartin's-le-Grand, the Priory of St. Bartholomew at Smithfield and that of

the Holy Trinity at Aldgate, while at Clerkenwell the Knights Hospitallers

established themselves, and at Holborn the Knights Templars, hi the

early part of the Plantagenet period (1154-1485) came the friar.s. The
Black I'"riars pitched their tent at Holborn in 1 221, and in 1276

LcTiTdon!"^' migrated to the region which still bears their name ; the Grey
Friars established themsehes close to Newgate in 1224, that

the)- might mortify themseh'es with the (jdours of the Town Ditch ; the

White P>iars settled between Fleet Street and the Thames in 1241, the

Austin Friars off Broad Street in 1253, the Crutched Friars near Aldgate
in 1298. Writing quite earl_\- in this period, about the \-ear 1 174, William

Fitz-Stephen, a monk with a graphic pen, who had been in Becket's ser-

vice and was present at his murder at Canterbur}-, tells us

Churches '^'^'^'^' besides its cathedral and con\-entual churches, the cit}- had

126 parish churches, so that it must ha\e been, as Sir Walter
Besant picturesque!}- sa\-s, applying to it Rabelais' phrase, a veritable

I/e Sonnante. Yet even more than a cit_\' of churches was it a

pj'iaces. '^''y "^f palaces, the mansions of great nobles and of great mer-

chants, some of them built beside the river, where their

places have been taken by grimy wharves and uncouth warehouses,

others scattered about the city's streets.

The later part of this period must indeed have been the time of

London's architectural glory. For the wooden bridge across the Thames
of Roman and Saxon and Norman da_\-s had been substituted one of

stone, which, begun by Peter of Colechurch in 1176 and finished in 1209,

survived into the nineteenth centur\-. Old St. Paul's, the largest cathedral

in the kingdom, was now, with its sky-piercing spire, in its full glor_\- ; and
around it on all sides was a multitude of monasteries and

Houses. churches, of stately palaces, of civic halls, some of them Norman,
but most of them probably Pointed. By this time the houses

of mud and timber, thatched with straw or reeds, had to some extent given

way to houses of stone and brick. Now, too, for the most part they con-

sisted not of one room, but of two, one on the ground floor, the
other, a sleeping chamber, above it, and approached b)- a staircase
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from without. In most cases the shop was a booth outside and detached

fn)m the house, and distinguished by a hu.ije siijn swung overhead

at a height of at least nine feet, so that horsemen miglit pass beneath

unscathed.

The .streets, however, were still quite primitive ways, unprovifled

with footpaths, but sloping down from the centre to a trench on each side,

to carry off the surface water and garbage. London, accord-

lu'cetB. '"f^ '" ^''- ^- Creighton, writing in " Social Kngland " of the

City in the fourteenth century, did not neglect its scavenging, but

like other towns, in this and other lands, its failure was in the radical

disposal of its refuse. The shambles were inside the walls, not far from

.Newgate ;
just outside the walls were the laystalls, where the scavengers

deposited their clearings, and there, too, was the Town Ditch, though of

this it is curious to learn that, in spite of the filth that was poured into

it, there was "great store" of excellent fish to be found in it right down
to the time of Henry \III.1

In the history of London the fourteenth century is remarkable for

the number of bold and \igorous men who held the office of ^L-l)•or.

In this connection we must n<it forget Mayor Fitz-Thomas, who belongs

to the j)revious century, and who had the courage to tell

^^°^^ Henry III. to his face in St. Paul's Cathedral that the citizensMayor. ^

of London would be faithful and duteous so long as he was
a good lord and king. No wonder that Fitz-Thedmar, the chronicler,

stood aghast at the "wondrous and unheard-(jf" behaviour of "this most
wretched Mayor." But in the next century the cit)* had for its chief

ruler four of the most remarkable men—all of them contemporaries—who
have ever sat in the Mayoral chair. They were William Walworth,

John Philipot, Nicholas Hrembre, and Richard Whittington. Walworth's

feat in Smithfield in ridding Richard II., at this time a boy

wL'iw^th. °^ fourteen, of Wat Tyler '1381) has gained for him immortal

renown. It was certainly a bold deed, nor does there aj^pear

to have been treacher\' in it, for the fact seems to be—th<iugh the

narratives are conflicting—that Tyler was the first to " begin it
" by striking

one in the king's suite with his dagger. When Walworth came forward

and asked the king to allow him to arrest the rebel leader, Tvler dealt

him also a blow with his dagger, which spent itself upon the Ma)-or's

armour Then it was that Walworth drew and got in his blow or blows,

which were followed up by blows from one of his supporters, and before

Tyler, putting spur to his horse, had gone thirty yards he fell off and

was carried into .St. Bartholomew's to die. The young king, who by
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ridinc; up to the bent bows of tlie enraged rebels and appealing to them
as their king to follow him, showed a courage not less splendid, lost

no time in knighting his doughty Mayor, and with him John Philipot

and Nicholas Rrembre.

I'hilipot had already at this time served the office of ]\Ia\-or. Soon
after Richard II.'s accession (1377) the south coast was harried by the

French, and a Scottish freebooter of the name of Mercer, with

The Mayor a fleet of French, Scottish, and Spanish vessels, had captured

Freebooter. ^ number of English merchantmen at Scarborough, to the

great indignation and alarm of the capital. At his own charges

Philipot at once fitted out a squadron, with which he went in pursuit of

the pirates, and having the good fortune to find them he utterly routed

them, wresting from them their prizes, taking fifteen Spanish ships into the

bargain, and capturing Mercer himself London rang with the gallant

feat, and Philipot was elected Mayor at the next opportunity (1378). At
a time of great unsettlement he ruled the City with a vigorous but

judicious hand. Then and afterwards he showed himself to be as

generous as he was brave and enterprising, and when he died in

1384, it was said of him that he left not "his like behind in zeal for

the king and the realm." He is less known than he deserves to be,

and of those who daily throng Philpot Lane, between Fenchurch
Street and Eastcheap, probably few know that it is named after one
of the ablest and boldest chief magistrates the City of London has

ever had.

At the time of Sir John Philipot's death Sir Nicholas Brembre held

the office of Mayor. For him was reserved a tragic end. In 1388 as one
of the late advisers of the king he was accused of treason, and,

Tragedy. denied time to take counsel's advice, he claimed the right of

proving his innocence by wager of battle, when there was
instantly such a multitude of gages flung down by his enemies
that they are said to have " seemed like snow on a winter's day."

But the right of wager b}- battle was held not to appl}-, and his foes,

in spite of the king's influence, succeeding in securing his conviction,

he was ignominiously drawn on a hurdle through the city over

whose administration he had presided, and barbarousl\' done to death
at Tyburn.

It was eight years after this, in 1396, that Richard Whittington, the

last of these fourteenth-century Mayors, was for the first time called to

the chair. Of him there will be much to say in later pages ; here we
need only recall the fact, brought to light by Dr. Reginald Sharpe,
tliat in the City's records the four names which we have thus bracketed

'n
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tofjcther are found in the same list on at least one occasion,

for in the \ear 1378, when the City was anxious to re-

plenish its empty coffers in order to win back the

by wholesale bribery, the list of subscribers was

by Philipot, while among the other contributories

the names of Brembre, Walworth, and Richard

A Word
about
Whittlngton

nobles

headed

appear
" W'hytyngdon."

In 1348-49 London suffered the first of the visitations known as the

Black Death, now believed to have been a specially severe form of the

Plague, which is a malignant kind of contagious fever.

Pestilence, characterised by swellings and by carbuncles. Sometimes, also, dark

spots or patches appear on the skin, and it was this .symptom

that led men to give to the visitation of 1348-49 the dreadful name of the

Black Death. Starting from China, the scourge reached London in the

winter of 1348, and Stow declares that 50,000 of its victims were buried

in Spital Croft, afterwards the site of the Charterhou.se. Until the

epidemic of 1563 the mortality of the Blague is not known with numerical

exactness, but from the figures taken in that and subsequent outbreaks.

Dr. Creighton infers that, on an average, once in every generation during

a period of three centuries, from the Black Death to the virtual e.xtinction

of the Plague in 1666, London "lost from a fourth to a sixth of its

lx)pulation at one stroke in a single season," besides suffering a more

or less steady drain of its poorer classes from tiie same cause from year

to year.

In the \ear which witnessed the end of the Plantagenet and the

beginning of the Tudor period (1485), the City was ravaged by another

and even more deadly scourge, the Sweating Sickness, also a

form of malignant fever, which came again in 1508, a third

time in 15 17, a fourth in 1528, a fifth in 1551. It began with

" a burning sweat that invaded the body and vexed the blood,

and with a inost ardent heat infested the stomach and head grievously."

In liie first of these outbreaks, which occurred four weeks after Henr)'

\li.'s triumphant entrance into Londtjn, the Sickness carried off the

.Mayor, Sir Thomas Hill, his successor, Sir William Stockes, who .survived

his election by but a few days, and six of the Aldermen. If the

sufferer was able to withstand the fever and pain for twenty-four hours

he usually recovered, but of those attacked ninety-nine out of a hundred

succumbed. In the second outbreak, that of 1508, the Sickness was taken

by Anne Boleyn, by her father and by her brother (ieorge, all of whom,

in flat defiance of probability, recovered.

We must not leave the PlantJigenet period witiiotit noting that the

The
Sweating
Slchness.
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same king (Echvard I., wh,. in 129. banished the Jews from his cap.tal

In 1 kingdom, granted twelve years later a special charter to the forag..

merchants, who had long had a footing in the city ;
and thus pnv.leged

Z. gradually acquired a virtual monopoly of London's foreign trade

wl^-ch monopoly they maintained until they were expelled by Que

Eli7.abeth. In this same era, too, took place the rise of the Ut>

Guilds Guilds, which in return for large sums of money advanced to

the national Exchequer received charters from Edward III. and

later kings, reaching the pinnacle of their prosperity in the next century-

the fifteenth-to be despoiled of much of their wealth when the Reformation

came in the sixteenth century.
^

Whatever else the Reformation meant, it certainly meant the spoihng ot

London. Henry VIII. laid his heav)- hand on the religious ho-f^
^J

well as on the guilds and brotherhoods ;
the conventual buildings

Tudor ^^gre puUerl d.nvn, or degraded to secular uses and allowed to

''°"'*°"'
<ro to ruin ; the glorious churches for the most part were ruth-

lessly dest^'royed. To this period, however, it owes its fi'-f^°>'!^| ^^,

chan.re while at Westminster Henry VII. added to the Abbey founded

by Kdward the Confessor his splendid chapel, and in the next reign

^'„-k I louse was erected into the royal palace of Whitehall, though West-

„„nstcr lost by fire its ancient ro>al palace, little of it surviving except

Westminster Hall and St. Stephen's Chapel.

But if the Tudor age was an age of destruction it was also a period

of enterprise and expansion. In 150S the Merchant Adventurers . ere

incorporated, and soon were doing a busy trade with the

£"»" Netherlands in wool. The eyes of the citizens were now in

the ends of the earth, and later in the same century charters

were granted to the Turkey Company and the East India Com-

pa,n-. When the monasteries were dissolved, it is estimated that he

,nonks, nuns, and friars formed somewhere about one-third of the

whole population of London. The social dislocation caused b>- the ex-

trusion of this vast multitude from the religious houses is

Expan.
i^.^rdly now to be realised; but in spite of it London con-

tinued to grow, and a large part of the population had to

find accommodation outside the walls and gates, in the d.stnct.s which,

one after the other, were erected into liberties, under the jurisdiction

of the Lord Mayor. In 1580, at the instance of the Mayor and

Aldermen, Oueen I.lizabeth signed an ordinance prohibiting the erection

of further dwellings in the liberties and out-parishes, or withni three
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miles of the City gates, and forbidding also the sub-division of houses

into numerous tenements. London, the authorities agreed, with a popula-

tion of about 123,000—twice as many as at the dissolution of the

monasteries, fifty years earlier—was big enough, and its further growth

must be checked. But London thought differently, and the result of

the policy of repression, persisted in for nearly a century, was that the

cit\- quadrupled its population.

It were unpardonable to leave the Tudor period without a word

about the man whose name is, perhaps, dearer to every student of London's

history than that of any other citizen. John Stow, who

s°ow ^^'"^^ '^°''" about 1525, and survived until 1605, was admitted

a freeman of the Merchant Taylors' Company in 1547,

but from about the year 1560 he gave himself up to the patient

labours and sober joys of the antiquary. The story of this most

industrious chronicler and most simple-minded man is not an ex-

hilarating one. His researches cost him, in his own words, "many a

weary mile's travel, man}- a hard-earned penny and pound, and many a cold

winter night's study." His tailoring, had he stuck to it, would have paid him

far better, for in his eightieth )-ear he found himself compelled by poverty

to petition James I. for a licence to beg. He died the year after

alward '^'^'^ kingly favour was conferred upon him, "so that," as Strype

drily remarks, " it is to be feared the poor man made but little

progress in this collection." According to Edmond Howes, his literary

executor, he was " of a pleasant and cheerful countenance . . . very sober,

mild, and courteous to any that required his instructions. . . . He always

protested never to have written anything either for malice, fear, or favour,

nor to seek his own particular gain or vainglory ; and that his only pains

and care was to write truth." The spirit which his writings breathe makes

it transparently clear that in these protestations the good old man claimed

no more than his due. Riley and other modern students have convicted

the " Survey of London " of errors, most of them false derivations ; but when
it is remembered that so much of his work was that of a pioneer the wonder
is that his mistakes are so few ; and even about his blunders there is an

ingenuousness that helps to endear him to us.

The Stuart period began badly, as the Tudor period had done, with a

visitation of the Plague. For the City it was on the whole an era

of tribulation, both political and social, but it has among its bright

spots the re-admission of the Jews, which, as has recently been shown,
began, not under the Commonwealth, but in the reign of Charles L,

though it was continued under Oliver Cromwell. Charles alienated the City
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by confiscating the money which tlic goldsmiths had deposited at the

Mint in the Tower ; and it is probable that London, with its money and its

men— its Trained Hands—had hardly less to do with his overthrow

Londo'n. t'l'^" had CromwcU's Ironsides. It groaned under the tyranny of the

Arm)-, and it welcomed Charles II. to his capital with immoderate

joy. Hut it was soon in antagonism with him, and he scrupled

not to lay hands on the bankers' money, as his father before him

had done. Him it just managed to tolerate, but the cruel and pett\-

tyranny of his brother it found intolerable, and when the Deliverer came
from Holland, it loosed its purse-strings and invited him to assume

the Crown.

The social calamities that befell London under the Stuarts reached

their climax in the Great Plague and the Great Fire. The winter of 1664-

65 was one of exceptional dryness—a frost which lasted almost
TheCrcKt continuously from before Christmas to March, and was followed
Plaiue.

by a cold dry spring and an almost intolerably hot summer

—

week after week of glaring sun, with never a breeze. The Pestilence

therefore had every chance. It broke out at the end of 1664; soon

it had the whole city, both within and without the walls, in its clutches,

and it had hardly ceased its ravages in September of 1666, when the

Fire came to burn it out. Its victims are believed to have numbered not

less than 90,000.

Like the Plague, the Fire was no new thing to London. Again

and again, from the seventh century downwards, had flame wrought

havoc in its midst. In 1665 Charles II. had warned the City
The Great

authorities of the danger arising from the narrowness of the
Fire. " "

streets, and the erection of houses mostly of wood with over-

hanging fronts, and had charged them in future to pull down all new build-

ings which did not conform to the regulations of the Act governing

highwavs and sewers. But the Plague gave them other occupation,

and the I-'ire found the City a ready pre\-. Beginning in the early

hours of Sunday, the 2nd of September, in Pudding Lane, near where

the Monument's flaming head now commemorates the catastrophe, it

was borne westwards b\- a strong wind, devouring nearl)- all that lay

between that point and the Temple. The Lord Mayor, Sir Thomas Hlud-

wortli, cut a \er)- jxKjr figure in the emergency, for when Pepjs brought

him the King's command to jnill down houses in every direction, that

the fire might die of inanition, he could only helples.sly cry, " Lord, what can I

do? I am sjK-nt
;
jieople will not obey me." At the end of five days

the flames had consumed St. Paul's Cathedral and nearly a hundred
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daunted.

parish churches and consecrated chapels, four of the Cit\- gates, fifty of

the Liver}' Companies' Halls, four prisons, and 13,200 houses. Four

hundred streets were annihilated, about five-sixths of the City was de\'astated,

and outside the walls an area about equal to the remaining sixth ; and

the loss sustained has been calculated at nearly ;^ 11,000,000 sterling.

Though the citizens did their best to save their movable treasures

by burying them or removing them to places of safety, many must

have lost all the\- had. But the merchants contrived to meet their

obligations to foreign customers, and almost before the ground

had cooled, the homeless citizens, who had run up booths and

huts at Moorfields and elsewhere, were busy identifying the

sites of their houses and making preparations for clearing away
the ruins. Four \-ears afterwards (1670) Parliament, which does not usually

give much heed to poetic justice, imposed a duty on sea-borne coal for

the rebuilding of St. Paul's and of the parish churches, allocating one-

fourth of the proceeds to the first object and three-fourths to the

second.

By the time London had been rebuilt, or very shorth' after, it had

displaced Paris as the largest city in Furope. Yet it was still but a small

place. As Macaulay says in his wonderful third chapter, describ-

ing it as it was in 1685, three years before the end of the

Stuart period, St. James's Square was a receptacle for the noi-

some rubbish of Westminster. " He who then rambled to what
is now the gayest and most crowded part of Regent Street

Inund himself in a solitude, and was sometimes so fortunate as to have
a shot at a woodcock. On the north, the Oxford Road ran between
hedges. Three or four hundred yards to the south were the garden walls

of a few great houses which were considered as quite out of town. On
the west was a meadow renow^ned for a spring from which, long

afterwards, Conduit Street, was named." As yet, Golden Square was
not

;
and north of Piccadilly there were no houses save three or

four i.solated mansions. The people of fashion had not got much
further westward than Covent Garden ; the extension of London
north-west and south-west had not begun, but the influx of Huguenot
silk weavers, driven from their native land by the Revocation of the Edict
iif Nantes (1685), led to the formation of a new colony beyond the walls

on the east.

Of Georgian London there is not much that is interesting to say.

It was a time of rampant vulgarity and vice, not greatly exaggerated,

Smallness
of the
Largest
City in

Europe.
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perhaps, in Hogarth's plates ; but London owes to it the Adelphi

Terrace and Portland Place, the creation of the brothers Adam ; Regent

Street, the work of Nash during the Regency ; and not a
Georgian

^ public structurcs, such as Somerset House, the Bank, the
London. ^ '

i,,r-

Mansion House, the Custom House, the Mmt, the older part

of the General Post Office, London and Waterloo Bridges, and the York

Column.

It was not until the first half of the nineteenth century was well

ad\anced that, the long war with France at an end, and prosperity

slowl}- following in the wake of peace, London began to advance with

giant strides. In 1820 Mile End was regarded as a health resort for

jaded Londoners ; Woburn, Tavistock, and Gordon Squares were
In the still laid out as market gardens. Ten years later Bow, Strat-

Century. ford, Clapham, lottenham, and Canonbury were still but

villages ; even Chalk Farm and Kentish Town formed no

part of continuous London ; North Kensington was given up to grass

farms, Brompton to nurseries. When the late Queen came to the throne

in 1837, as Mr. Laurence Gomme records in " London in the Reign of

Victoria," the population of London proper—the continuous occupied area

—

was less than a million and three-quarters (1,646,000), and even with

the rural and semi-rural parishes around, it was only two millions. Yet

Fenimore Cooper, who was in London nine years before Queen Victoria's

accession, gravely records that " many think the place already too large

for the kingdom," and he adds that " Mr. McAdam," the road contractor

whose name is frequently on our lips as a common noun, considered the

size of London an evil—as though that were final

!

It was now, in the later years of the first half of the nineteenth

century, that London began to grow at such a marvellous rate. From
1 80 1 to 1850 the population of what is now the Administra-

Leaps and
^j^.^ bounty of London increased bv well-nigh a million and a

half—from rather less than a million to nearly two-and-a-half

millions. Yet even this increase was exceeded in the second half of

the century, when an addition of not far short of two millions and a

quarter was made to the population, the inhabitants of London—not

Greater London, the area of the City and Metropolitan Police, which has

a population of over six-and-a-half-millions, but the Administrative County
of London—numbering over four millions and a half in 1901. It is now
about four millions and three-quarters.

Nor during the second half of the nineteenth centur)- was there less

progress made in all that composes a well-ordered city. In the mid-
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Unifica-
tion.

century London, thou^li certainly not void, was, in a municipal sense,

without form. There was the City of London, governed by its ancient

Corporation, but when one spoke of London in the larger

sense of the capital, one employed an exprcssi(jn which had

no fixed meaning. London in this sense had no corporate

existence. It was a mere welter of overlapping areas and of conflicting

and for the most part irresponsible authorities ; and it is not too much
t<j say that at that time London was one of the worst-governed cities

in Hurope. \\"ater sujiijl}', sanitation, well-nigh all the primary needs

of a civilised community, were grossl)' neglected. The Thames was

a mere open sewer, its waters, as the Lancet vigorously wrote in July, 1855,
" swollen with the feculence of the myriads of living beings that dwell

upon the banks, and with the waste of every manufacture that is too foul

for utilization. . . . The abominations, the corruptions, we pour into the

Thames are not, as some falsely say, carried awa)- into the sea. The sea

rejects the loathsome tribute, and heaves it back again with everj' flow."

Two years before the mid-centur)' the Metropolitan Commission of Sewers

was created by the welding together of a number of .separate Commissions.

But a much inore important step in the unification of London was taken in

1855 by the creation of the Metropolitan Board of Works. It was brought

into being primaril)' to provide main sewers for London, but as

^r'^^^t'"' time went on it was entrusted with the dut\' of constructing
01 WorRs. '

^
"

new thoroughfares and vast public works, such as the Thames
l-'.mbankments, and it also undertook the removal of insanitary

dwellings, the creation and control of open sjjaces, the adininistration

of the Fire Brigade, and so forth. This authorit)-, though only

responsible to the ratei)ayers indirectl)-, through the vestries and

district boards which were created at the same time, did much
memorable work. In 1867, by the Metropolitan Poor \c\., the

Metropolitan Asxlums B<jard was constituted to provide hospitals {ox

ca.ses of infecti<jus sickness, and a.s)-lums for those suffering from harmless

forms of insanity. In 1889 the Metropolitan Board of Works was super-

.seded b\- the London Count)- Council, an authorit)- which, with

London grt'atl)- extciidcd powers but with much the same area as that

County of the old Board, is elected direct!)- b) the ratepayers of the

metropolis, female as well as male. .A further change in the

government of London was made ten years later, when, b)- an .Act which

came into operation in the last year of the centur)-, the \estries and

district boards of the Count)- of L(jndon were abolished, and their place

was taken b\- twent)--eiglu Borough Councils, with larger jxiwers than li.id

1!'^'
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BETHLF.M HOSPITAL, ABOUT I75O.

been vested in the authorities which they superseded. In 1903 tlie

London School Board was abohshed, its functions being transferred to

the London County Council. The \-ear before was created the

Boroughs Metropolitan Water Board, to acquire the properties of the

Water Companies and take into its own hands the water supply

of the metropolis, and in 1908 Parliament addressed itself to the erection of

a Port Authority, to administer the docks, from London Bridge to Tilburj'.

When W. Taine, who had made several sojourns in London about the

middle of the last century, in order to read in the British ]\Iuseum, summed
up his impressions of the capital, he was forced into the ex-

Magnitude, clamator}- mood. " Enormous, enormous !
" he wrote. Ever\-thing

was on a large scale—" the clubs are palaces, the hotels are

monuments ; the river is an arm of the sea." To say that London—we
still speak of the Administrative County and not of Greater London—has

nearl}- twice as man_\- inhabitants as Paris, and almost as man}' as Berlin,

\'ienna, and St. Petersburg combined ; that its population is consider-

ably larger than that of such States as Bulgaria, Saxon\-, and Switzer-

land, about double that of Denmark, of Greece, or of Servia, and more
than double that of Norway, may be to give a rather vulgar reason
fur finding it interesting. Yet the magnitude of London—its vast area,

its league upon league of streets, its millions of inhabitants—has after all to

be taken into account if we would understand the impression it makes ; for

here magnitude connotes not merely bigness, but endless variety, the widest
comprehensiveness, a mystery that whets the edge of curiosit_\- and lea\es

ample scope for wonder and surmise. Xo man was ever vain

K^ows
enough to suppose that he knew London. Those who know

London? most of it—the late Sir Walter Besant, for example, who
studied it for man_\- j^ears with unflagging enthusiasm, and has

made its dead past live again, or the Right Hon. Charles Booth, whose
patient and disinterested investigations of its life and labour are be\-ond
all praise—would be the last to make such a preposterous claim. \Iany
know London in a few of its aspects; a few know it in man\' of its

aspects
;
no one knows it in all its aspects. As it is without a staple

industry, but comprises well-nigh every species and variety of industry
and trade and commerce, so has it in other respects as well the same
unnersalit)'. Much more than an epitome of the country, it should
rather, with its cosmopolitan population, be called a microcosm of the
globe. As to its physical aspect, Mr. Ford Madox Hueffer justly says

i^.
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in " The Soul of London " that the last thini,^ that tlic provincial

who comes to the capital will i;ct " is any picture, an\' impression of

London as a whole, any idea to carry about with iiim—of a city, in

a plain dominated by a great building, bounded by a horizon, brought

into compjsition b)- mists, great shadows, great clouds, or a bright and

sti]Ji>led foreground."

\'et mists, clouds, shadows London has in abundance, and rich and

infinitely varied are the effects the)- produce. Darwin saw grandeur

even in its fogs, and to M. Rodin the)' appealed by their

Cpherr vaguc suggcstiveness, though for saying so he was told by

one critic that this was but another ])ri)of that he ought to

have been a painter rather than a scul|}tor! Hut the fogs which elicited

this admiration are of course not the dense palls of mephitic vapour

that make us grope like blind men and gasp for breath, but those which

but half conceal the objects they envelojje. Though London must confess

to the grey and gloomy skies of which Mr. Lionel Johnson musically

accuses her, )'et, thanks to her smoke, colour is rarelx" absent from her

atmosphere. Where else in these islands do turbid sunsets arrav them-

selves in such apocah'ptic pomps, such sombre and wrathful reds and

yellows and golds? And where else docs stone take on such generous

tints as St. Paul's or How Church or " the Abbey " borrow on a bright

winter's day? Henley in his "London Voluntaries" sings with clamorous

jciy of the magic wrought b\- an October sun—how

"... Clement's, antjiilar and cold and staid,

Glinuncrs in K'sniour's very stuffs arrayed ;

And Bride's, her aery, unsubstantial charm,

Throut;h flight on flight of springing, soaring stone

Grown flushed and warm.
Laughs into life higli-mooded and fresh-blown;

And the high majesty of Paul's

Uplifts a voice of living light, and calls

—

Calls to her millions to behold <ind see

How goodly this his London Town can be !

"

The visible mem(jrials cjf distant days form the most obvious

element of London's charm. M. Taine surmises that Napoleon III.

demolished and rebuilt I'aris because, familiar with London, he

wished to give to his capital the same spaciousness and ilignity.

X'oltaire had called f<jr a statesman to "improve" i'aris. "The
centre of the town, obscure, confined, hideous," he wrote, " represents

'v y
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a period of the most shameful barbarism." After many days, the

statesman came in the person of Baron Haussmann, and, if M. Taine's

conjecture is accurate, one can only rejoice that London,

Things. '" turn, has not rivalled Paris in the wholesale destruction

of its antiquities.

But we must not plume ourselves overmuch. Even in recent times a

great deal that is most precious has been sacrificed, not a little of it quite

needlessl)'. We still hear from time to time of schemes for doing away
with another of Wren's churches, with some house memorable for its

associations, with some quaint old street, and the year 1908 witnessed the

destruction of Crosby Hall, the City's chief treasure in the way of

domestic architecture. It is some consolation to know that the

new buildings for which the old have to make way are many of

them not without seemliness and dignity. In the City, especially, banks

and assurance offices have been and still are springing up which will

pro\-e to future generations that in the early years of the twentieth

century even joint-stock and limited liability companies were not unaffected

b}- the growth of architectural taste.

Still more consoling is it to reflect that though we may have to part

with yet more of London's ancient things, yet its associations, its memories
of the great men who have dwelt within its borders, of the historic events

of which it has been the theatre, remain, and that the passing

AssocTia- years can do naught but add to the rich store. What a

tions. heritage it is ! Of native Londoners of genius the name is

legion. Naming but a few, we find among Churchmen Thomas
Becket and Lancelot Andrewes ; of bards there are Chaucer and Spenser,

Milton, the City's greatest son, who shall be bracketed with no one,* Ben

Jonson and Herrick, Cowley, Prior and Pope, Gray and Churchill, Blake and

Rogers, Byron and Keats and Tom Hood, the Brownings and Rossettis and
Swinburne ; among prose-writers and philosophers, Sir Thomas More and Sir

Francis Bacon, Defoe, Sir Thomas Browne and Charles Lamb, Ricardo and

John Stuart Mill, John Henry Newman and Ruskin ; among architects and
painters, the great Inigo Jones, Hogarth and Gillray, Cruikshank and Leech,

Turner and Landseer, Frederick Walker and G. F". Watts and Holman
Hunt ; among composers, Purcell and Arne and Sullivan ; among
actors, Edmund Kean ; among statesmen — with apologies for putting

them last— John Hampden and Sir William Temple, Chatham and

Canning, Fox and Lord John Russell, Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Joseph

Chamberlain. And of the illustrious dead who saw the light else-

where, the great majority have become her sons by adoption. She has

* "His soul was like a star, and dwelt apart."— Wordsworth.
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drawn to herself those eager for fame equally with those avid of fortune,

and few indeed arc our great men of any period with whom she does

not possess intimate associations.

Widely different are the reasons men give when they tr\' to put their

sense of London's charm into words. Herrick, in the " Hesperides," praises

lier for her power " to please All nations, customs, kindreds,

Whr Men languages," but the filial sentiment comes out strongly in his

London. lines. Cowf>er, in " The Sofa," rather aridl_\- e.\alts her as a

home of Science and Philosophv, and as a great Mart. But the

poets have not been happy when they have taken London for their theme,

as Mr. William Watson confesses when he invokes her as " City that

waitest to be sung." Sydney Smith—to come to the prosemen—was not

so much a lover of London as a hater of the country. To Dr. Johnson,

London was attractive mainly as an intellectual centre, but he felt al.so the

charm of its man\-sided life—the stir and bustle, the clash and jar of its

streets, the vitalitv with which it throbs. Lord Beaconsfield, a native of

London, praises bits of the town ; but though he felt it to be overpowering

in its vastness, he also found it monotonous—which is precisely the

impression that his Oriental mind might have been expected to receive.

His great rival was never tired of roaming its streets, but one does not

know that Mr. Gladstone was interested in its better part, its history

and associations, so much as in the London before his eyes. Carlyle was

given to taking long solitary walks through its streets at night, but though

he was not blind to the loveliness of Chelsea, he perhaps was too much
occupied with the immensities to have much thought for a mere s|K-ck

like London. Macaulay, whi>m he little liked, hail a truer sense <>f

London's charm. " London is the place for me," he writes to a friend.

" Its smoky atmosphere and muddy river charm me more than the pure

air of Hertfordshire and the crystal currents of the Kib. Nothing is

equal to the splendid varieties of London life, the "fine flt)W of London

talk.' and the dazzling brilliancy of London sp>ectacles." Still more

enthusiastic was Dickens's delight in London. He speaks of it as his

" magic lantern," and avows that if he was long away from its li\ iiig

pictures, his pen, like Pharaoh's chariot-wheels, drave heavil\-, and
London's
Mo«t
Ardent
Lover.

that he h.id to run up to town for a fresh draught of

inspiratiiiii. \'et even Dickens has not glorified London as

did Charles Lamb. Him we put first among lovers of London,

past or present, prosemen or poets. " Lnchanliiig lA)n(li>n," he exclaims,

" whose dirtiest, drab-frequented alley, and her lowest-bowing tradesman, 1

would not exchange for Skiddaw, Helvcllyn I " And again—" O ! her

lamps of a night, her rich goldsmiths, toy shops, mercers, hardware

wi^^sm \.^ ^.-.
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men, pastry-cooks, St. Paul's Churchyard, the Strand, Exeter 'Change, Charing

Cross, with the man upon a black horse ! These are thy gods, O London !

"*********
Such—and how much more !— is the London with which we have to

do in these pages. We shall, of course, begin with the ancient City, gi\ing

the pride of place to St. Paul's Cathedral, and passing on, through thronged

Cheapside, to Guildhall, where we shall pause to watch the evolution

of ancient civic institutions from their dim beginnings, and to recount

some of the City's determined struggles for its liberties against despotic

kings. Having traversed the streets of " the one square mile," and given

some account of its other institutions, we shall pass on to the neighbouring

city of Westminster, and shall tell the story of its venerable Abbey, where

our kings and queens have been hallowed and many of them have been

buried ; of its ancient royal palace, of the modern Houses of Parliament,

of Westminster Hall and Whitehall, and of its many other features, old

and new. After Westminster our pilgrimage will take us to the royal

borough of Kensington, and then in turn to the other boroughs which, with

Westminster and the City, make up the area over which the City Cor-

poration and the London County Council wield authority. Finally, my
collaborator, Mr. P"ord Madox Hueffer, will essay to lift a corner of the

veil that shrouds the future of London.

In our wanderings through the streets of the metropolis we shall witness

scenes of pomp and pageantry—royal progresses and civic processions,

the houses draped with gorgeous hangings, the conduits spouting wine

;

shall often hear the clash of arms, and see the gutters running with some-

thing redder than wine ; shall ha\e enacted before our eyes many a deed

that stirs the blood like a trumpet, many a tragedy that mo\es to pity.

.At every turn we shall meet with those whose names are familiar in our

mouths as household words— kings and queens, warriors and legislators,

poets and prosemen, artists and actors, orators and wits ; and it will be

iiur delightful task to recount great things that they have done, to recall

memorable things that they have said.

But enough of prologue. Let us ring up the curtain for Act I.
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A BIRD S-EVE VIEW OF THE CITY FROM BELOW BRIDCE, ABOUT I759.

From tht Engraving by F, Vatton.

Book I. THE CITY

CHAl'TKR 1

THF. FIRST AND SKCOND CATHEDRALS OF ST. PAUL

Antiquity of St. Paul's— Its Situation—The Lcf;end of a Temple to Diana—The First Christian Church on

Ludgatc Hill—St Frkenwald—William the Norman—The Cathedral destroyed by Fire—The Second
Cathedral—The Bishop of London Excommunicated—Dimensions of the Cathedral—The Bell

Towers— St. Gregory's and St. Faith's—The Wall and Gate-houses—Jesus Chapel—Pardon Church-

yard—The Interior—A Strange Ceremony—A Marriage •' at the Top of Paul's "—Destruction of the

Spire— Profaned to Base L'ses—The Reformers— Renovation—The End

I'l'^lI.Vr better starting-point can \vc

> \ have for our pilgrimage through the

City than the gust}' hill-top which is

crowned with London's cathedral church ?

The R(n-al ICxchange, the stately structure

which focusses the City's commerce ? .\a)'

:

it was not till late in the si.xteenth centur)'

that the capital found herself ]>njvided with a

Bourse, so that, as things go in the City, " the

Exchange "is a mere stripling. The Guild-

hall ? The claims of the Guildhall are not to

be dismissed so summarily. Tiie present

Hall, though it was largely rebuilt after the

Great I'ire and took its present form in the

last century, is close upon five hundred years

old, and its predecessor—which, however, did

not stand on quite the same site—carries us

back a further three hundred years.. Hut

London has had her cathedral church on the

top of the hill named after the Lud (jate not

f(jr eight hundred )-ears mercl_\', but for

thirteen hundred years, and from the earliest

days down to the Reform.ition it was the true

centre of the Citj's life.

.-\nd as St. Paul's has the strongest claims

to precedence in point of antiquit)-, so is it

incomparably the Cit)''s finest ornament, its

loftiest and noblest landmark. Not h.ippy in

its immediate surroundings, it is most fortun-

ate in its situation on an eminence which falls

rapidls- awa\' to the Thames and to the old

bed of the I"'leet ; ;ind for miles in everv direc-

tion can its lovely peristyle, its soaring dome
and gleaming cross, be seen, from the .Surrey

hills and the northern heights, from -Shooter's

Hill and the slopes of Greenwich Park. It

was a distant view of London's crown, seen in

a tremulous atmosphere, that inspired one of

the most musical of Mr. John Davidson's

stanzas :

—
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" Oh sweetheart, see ! how shadowy,

Of some occult magician's rearing.

Or swung in space of heaven's grace.

Dissolving, dimly reappearing.

Afloat upon ethereal tides

St. Paul's above the city rides !

"

But it is not with the present St. Paul's

that we are concerned in this chapter, but

with the two cathedrals dedicated to the

Apostle to the Gentiles that preceded it.

And at the outset we have to ask

whether we may believe

the old tradition, which

many writers on London,

anxious to make
a good start, have

accepted without

that this first

of St. Paul was

by a temple to

the

A Temple
to Diana?

question,

cathedral

preceded

during

IME Al.TAR

GOLDs^m

Diana, built

Roman occupation.

The story rests mainly

upon a report that in the

reign of Edward III. a great

quantity of bones of cattle

and beasts of the chase, with

instruments and vessels sup-

posed to be sacrificial, were

unearthed on this site. In

Wren's time the tradition was defended by

his friend Dr. Woodward, Pope's Martinus

Scriblerus, who appealed in support of it to an

image of Diana which had been found some-

where between the Deanery and Blackfriars.

But Wren would have none of it. He had dug
deep into the soil—-had, to use his own words,
" rummaged all the ground thereabouts, and

being very desirous to find some footsteps of

such a temple," could not " discover an\\"

Nor is this all. Though Wren had dis-

covered no Roman masonr\-, he had found,

man)' feet from the surface, that during the

Roman occupation, and later, Ludgate Hill

was used as a cemetery. But, as Dean Milman
points out, in his " .Annals of St. Paul's

Cathedral," a Roman cemetery by no means
implied a temple, but the contrar_\-, for law

and usage alike forbade burial within the

city walls. Wren's discovery of the Roman
graves must therefore have confirmed

his disbelief of the legend of a heathen
temple.

In the year 1830 the old myth found a

new lease of life in the discovery, made in the

course of excavations for the site of the Gold-

smiths' Hall in Foster Lane, some two or

three hundred yards from the cathedral, of

a stone altar with an image of Diana, "in

form and attitude closely resembling the

Diana of the Louvre," says Milman. Now
it may well be, as has been suggested, that

this shrine was set up at or near where it

was found—that is, at the point where the

old British road led the hunter forth through

the northern gates into the

forest—and it is easy to

conceive "the ancient votary

of Diana to have made his

oblation on going forth, or

an offering of part of the

spoils on returning, to the

tutelary goddess of his

sports." But from this to the

Roman temple on the site of

St. Paul's, what a jump

!

Had .Sir Christopher Wren
been living in 1 830 he

would, we may be sure, have

been as proof against the

image found in Foster Lane
as he had been against the

one found between the

Deanery and Blackfriars.

Neither of the relics was unearthed on the

site of St. Paul's, and if both had been, how
could they have proved a Roman temple ?

Milman, however, could not resist the

temptation to toss a little pleasantry at the

head of his " dear friend the Dean of West-

minster." It so happens that this legend of a
Roman temple to Diana on the site of St.

Paul's has a precise analogue in the myth
of a Roman temple to Apollo on the site

of the Minster in the West, and the Dean of

St. Paul's points out to his brother of West-

minster that the latter " must produce an

image of Apollo as like that of the Belvedere

as this to the Diana of the Louvre before he

can fairly compete with us for the antiquit}' of

heathen worship !

" How Dean Stanle_\- must

have enjo_\'ed the sally !

So let us lea\'e the old legend, dismiss-

ing it from our story in no spirit of

churlish contempt. It has pleased many
writers to record it, it has pleased many
readers to believe it, as a shining mark

of the triumph of their faith, and it

OK DI.W.X, .\T
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THK FIRST ST. PAUL'S

has furnished occasion for a truly decanal

jest.

Coming to sober histon*-, we find frtjin the

Venerable Hede that quite carl_\- in the

seventh centurv* a cathedral was built on this

site by Ethelbcrt <>f Kent, attached to a

monaster)- dedicated to St. Paul.

7*"J!."\ -\t that time Mellitus, the com-

panion of St. .Augustine, was

Bishop of London. lie was not, perhaps,

the first bishop who held this title, for at

the Council of Aries in 314 were present

three British prelates, of whom one, Resti-

tutus—to us a name and nothing more— is

styled Hishop of London. The king of the

East Sa.xons. under Ethclbert, was that ruler's

nephew, Sebert, and the sons who succeeded

Sebcrt having relapsed into idolatr\-, Mellitus

was banished. When he would have returned

to his see he found London closed against

him, and had to retire tn Kent, where presently

he became .Archbishop of Canterbury.

The fourth successor of Mellitus, as Bishop

of London, was .St. 1-lrkenwald, who is said to

have done much to enlarge and beautify this

first cathedral of St. Paul. In-

w.id'"'"' directly at an>- rate, if not directly,

both this cathedral and its suc-

cessor were much indebted to the bishop.

Even during his life he "committed miracles,"

to use tjibb<jn's expression. .At his death

there were three sets of claimants of his

mortal remains—the canons of St. Paul's, the

brothers of a monastery he had founded at

Chertsey, and the nuns of Barking, where,

about the jear 693, in a convent also founded

by him and ruled by his sister, he drew his

last breath. The canons of SL Paul's had the

right of/o/Yi- iitdjciiri-, for they were reinforced

by a multitude of the citizens, and when the

bier was .seized and borne Londonwards the

monks and nuns could only follow and tear-

fully appeal to Heaven for redress. It seemed

as though the appeal would not lie in vain.

A great storm arose, and the River Lea
became so swollen that it could not be forded.

In this extremity the disputants were ex-

horted to refer the question to the decision of

Heaven. No sooner had the canons begun

to intone the litany than, as though to favour

their pretensions, the flood abated, so that the

procession was able to cross, not dryshod, it

is true, but without danger or difficulty. .At

Stratford this inter(X)sition in their favour

was confirmed by the sun bursting through

the clouds, and, without further challenge, the

rejoicing canons continued their journcv and
laid their jjrecious freight in the bishop's own
church. Small wonder that Erkenwald was
in due course canonised, or that his shrine

soon became an object of reverence and a
copious source of revenue.

Of another Bishop of London whose chair

stood in this first cathedral of .St. Paul

something must be said. .At the Conquest
the .see was held not b_\' a Saxon

Norm^.'^' but b\- a member of the conquering

race, whom we know as William
the Norman, and who had lx;en chaplain to

Edward the Confessor Like other eccle-

siastics of the old regime, he was dispossessed

and banished the country, but his piety

pleaded for him, and he was allowed to

return and resume his office. Between his

fierce namesake on the throne and the citizens

of London he pla\ed the part of mediator,

and by obtaining for them a renewal of their

privileges he won the gratitude of successive

generations of citizens, whose wont it long

was to go once a \-ear to do homage at his

tomb.

W'iiat the first St. Paul's was like we have

no means of knowing ; but, even after the

additions and ad<irnments of successive gene-

rations, it could have been but a comparatively

small and simple structure. In the year 962

it had been greatl)' damaged by fire, and

rather more than a hundred )ears later, in

1086 or 1087, it was utterly destroyed in a

conflagration which ravaged the greater part

of the city.

The building of the second St. Paul's was

at once begun by Bishop Maurice, the

style being, of course, the prevalent .Norman.

The cathedral was still unfinished

J^,\^'^°"'' when, in 1 136, some fifty years

.iftcr it was begim, it was assailed

by the same ruthless enemy that h.id matle

an end of the first .St. Paul's. When the

scathe had been rejjaired, William of Malmes-

bury, who, no doubt, was acquainted with the

glorious cathedrals ;it Rouen and Caen, was

moved to write of it that "such is the state-

liness of its beauty that it is worthy of

being numbered amongst the most famous

of buildings."

.At this time, however. Old St. Paul's, as we
call it, had much less than the magnificence to
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which it ultimately attained. It had not lonf;

been finished when the admiration to which

William of Malmc.sbun' gave expression

was turned into dissatisfaction. First, the

tower was carried up into a loftj' spire of

timber covered with lead, which was com-

pleted in 1 22 1, and then the short apsidal

choir was prolonged until, like the nave, it

consisted of twelve ba>s, the arches not

round, however, like those of the nave, but

pointed. Not until some 220 years after

Bishop Maurice had made a beginning with

it was the mighty work consummated.

Long before this, in the sear 1 169, St.

Paul's witnessed one of the most dramatic

incidents e\er enacted within its walls, when
the Bishop of London was excom-

The Bishop municatcd in his own cathedral.

municAied. Archbishop Becket, in his struggle

with Hcnr)- II., had fled to the

Continent, and in his absence the administra-

tion of the diocese of Canterbur)- devolved

upon Foliot, Bishop of London, whose .s)-m-

pathies were strongly with the king. On
Ascension Da\- in the )'ear named, while

Vitalis the priest was saying mass, a

stranger, who turned out to be a )-oung

Frenchman of the name of Berengar,

marched up to the altar and presented a

paper. Thinking it was an offering, the

priest took it. Then the stranger demanded
that it should be read before mass was pro-

ceeded with, and no .sooner had he opened

the document than the daring Frenchman in

a loud voice proclaimed: "Know all men
that Cjilbert, Bish<ip of London, is excom-
municated b)- Ihomas, .Archbishop of Can-

terbur)' I

"

The consternation cau.sed b)- this unex-

pected interruption quickly gave jjlace to

anger, and Becket 's emissary narnjwl)- escaped

with a whole skin. F'oliot, who was not present

at the ser\ ice, for a time defied the interdict,

which was certainlv irregular enough, and

lacking in the very elements of just'ce, since

he had been condemned without citation and

without hearing ; but afterwards he abstained

from entering his church. I'resentlv the ex-

communication was withdrawn by the I'ope
;

but sewn afterwards F'oliot was again excom-
municated for having with the .Archbishop of

York and other prelates crowned the king's

Son. It was the bishop's complaint of this

fresh act of hostility that ])ro\i>ked the king

to the outburst which prompted the murder
of Becket b_\- the graceless four ; and when
Henr\- did penance at Canterburv it was
I-'oliot who preached the .sermon. One would

like to know whether he dealt with the king

more gently than did the monks who ad-

ministered the flagellation in the crypt below.

Old St. Paul's was much the largest

cathedral in luigland. The spire, far loftier

than that of Salisburj-, was probably 150 feet

nearer the heavens than the
Dimen- golden cross of its .successor.
slons. "

Its astonishing height, given bj'

.sf>me authorities as 520 feet from the pave-

ment, was proverbial, and the late Dr. Sparrow

Simpson, in his "Chapters on the History of

Old St. Paul's," quotes from Lodge's " Wounds
of Civil War " an allusion, put into the mouth
of a clown, to " Paul's steeple of honour.

"

meaning the highest point that could be

attained.

At the west end of the cathedral were

two bell-towers, additions, probably, to the

original scheme, and ])robabl_\-, too. detached

from the building. The one on

ToXe^t" ^'^"^ ^°"^h side is the true Lollards'

tower, and not that tower of Lam-
beth Palace which, from no sins of its own,

has had to bear the name. This " Lowlardes'

Tower," sax's Stow, "has been used as the

bishop's pri.son, for such as were fletccted for

opinions in religion contrary to the faith of

the church." It seems indeed that the north

tower al.so was used as a prison, for John
Philpot, one of Bishop Bonner's victims,

gra|)hically describes his incarceration in it.

He reaches his quarters through many nar-

row passages, and comforts himself with the

thought of the strait gate and the n.irrow

path. lie finds him.self in a roon) thirteen

feet by eight, as high almost as the battle-

ments of the cathedral, "having a window
opening towards the east, by the which I

may look over the tops of a great many
houses, but see no nian |)assing into

them."

One curious feature of Old St. Paul's was
that at its south-western angle, stuck on to

the south-west tower and the western bavs

of the .south aisle, was the little parish church

of St. (iregory, origin.illy, no doubt, Nor-

man, but presently rebuilt in a later st\'le.

Another parish church, that of St. I'aith,

was in the cathedral itself, in the crvpt
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beneath the choir. Hence the description

of St. Paul's which we owe to that master

of homely wit, Thomas Fuller,

St. Faith's, that she was trul\' " the mother-

church, having one babe in her body

—St. Faith's—and another in her arms—St.

Gregory's." St. Faith's, however, was not

always within the cathedral. Originally it

stood at the eastern end of St. Paul's, and it

had to be sacrificed when the choir was ex-

tended. To compensate the parishioners of

St. Faith's, so much of the cr_\-pt as supported

the extension of the choir was awarded to

them, and this arrangement remained in force

until the Great Fire. After that event the

parish was attached to the church of St.

Augustine-at-the-Gate, as it is to this da}-.

In the walls of the cathedral close were

six gate-houses. The principal one opened

upon Ludgate Hill, a second one was at St,

Paul's Alley in Paternoster Row,
The Gate. ^ ^|.,jj.j ^^ Canon Alley, the fourth
houses. ^ *

gave entrance from Cheapside, of

the fifth (St. Augustine's) we are reminded

to this da_\- b\- the church of that name,

the sixth was over against the south porch.

The wall was not finished till about the end

of the thirteenth centur_\-, for at that time

Edward I. issued a patent authorising the

Dean and Canons to complete the cincture,

and to close the gates and posterns at night,

so as to shut out the bad characters whose evil

deeds had scandalised the public conscience.

Of Paul's Cross, the most famous feature

of the Churchyard, something is said in a

later chapter ; but of the numerous chapels

within the precincts two must be mentioned

here. One, Jesus Chapel, was originally

attached to the first St. P'aith's Church, and
it shared both St. P'aith's fate and its compen-
sation. Another of the chapels, in the part

of the precincts known as Pardon
Pardon ( hurclu ard, on the north side of
Church-

, 'ill 1 -

yard. the Cathedral, came to its end m
the same age. Built by Thomas

Becket's father, Gilbert, portreeve in the

reign of King Stej^hen, it was presently re-

built. The cloister which surrounded Pardon
Church}-ard was, to use Dugdale's expression,

"artificially [arti.stically] and richly" painted,

at the charges of John Carpenter, Town
Clerk, with the famous series of ])ictures

known as " The Dance of Death," showing
a grisly skeleton conducting to the shades

all sorts of unrejoicing mortals, from poten-

tates and ecclesiastics to those of common
degree. In 1549 the Protector Somerset

made a clean sweep of everything, chapel,

cloister, tombs, and monuments, in order to

provide materials for the construction of his

palace in the Strand ; and it is said that

more than a thousand cart-loads of bones

were removed to Finsbury Fields.

As to the interior of St. Paul's, Hollar's

engravings, and other sources of information,

leave us in no doubt that with its dwindling

vista of lofty vaulting, its massive

1^^ . piilars, its wealth of stained glass.
Interior. r^ ' & »

its richh' embellished altars and

shrines, its monuments and chantries, it pre-

sented a scene of quite exceptional magni-

ficence and impressiveness. The nave, as

we remember, was Norman, the choir was

a lovely example of the Decorated, with a

glorious rose window—no common feature in

our English cathedrals—in the east wall. To
reach the choir, raised upon the crypt, a flight

of twelve steps had to be ascended ; and its

roof was slightly higher than that of the

nave.

In the roof of the na\e was a large aper-

ture through which, on Whit Sunday, a white

pigeon flew into the church to typify the

descent of the Hol\' Ghost. Fol-
A Curious ]Q„,j,-|cr the bir,;i came a long silver
Ceremony. ^ ^

censer which— in the words of

Lambarde, who was present as a child one

Whitsuntide, about the middle of the six-

teenth century—descended almost to the

ground, and " was swung up and down to

such a length that it reached at one sweep

almost to the west gate of the church, and

with the other to the choir stairs of the same,

breathing out over the whole church and

company a most pleasant perfume of such

sweet things as burned therein." The censer

is described as being of solid silver, " with

many windows and battlements."

A massive cen.ser swung from one end of

the nave to the other ! By what means could

this extraordinary ceremony have been per-

formed ? It is as curious in its wa\- as another

circumstance brought to light by the same

student of old St. Paul's, Dr. Sparrow Simp-

son. In his "St. Paul's and Old City Life"

he quotes a letter, preserved in the Record

Ofifice, written in 1630 by a Sir Thomas
Gardiner, presumably father of the Recorder
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of this name, to Charles I., to excuse him-

self from apjxiarin^ before the Council.

Mcntionint^ his youngest daughter, whom
the king had once seen at his

AMarriao housc, he relates how, without his
«t the Top

, , ,

of Paul's, consent or knowledge, she had
"mounted up to the top of I'aui's,

the nearer to heaven, for to show God there

how wise she was in

her actions, and there

she was married unto

Sir Henry Main-

waring." I le add--

that she was " not

tliere taken up intc^

heaven," as he clearly

considered she had

deserved to be, but

" came down again

upon earth, here-

further to trouble UK
before I die." Dr.

Simpson, naturally

enough, was puzzled.

The context forbid--

one to suppose that

by " the top of I'auls"

this father with a grievance meant the upper

end of the choir. How, Simpson asks, could

a couple be married at the top of old St

Paul's, and where could thc\' find a priest

who would officiate? He drf)ps the problem

as insoluble. May not the explanation be

that the writer of the letter was out of his

wits, and that his letter was preserved through

inadvertence, or as an epistolary curiosit}' ?

We have already seen h<jw repeatedly St.

Paul's was assailed by fire. Its custodians

were particularly apprehensive that the

glorious spire might be struck by

lightning, and so fall a i)rey to the

flames. Though c>f lightning C(jn-

ductors they knew nothing, they adopted

other measures which nn doubt, in their esii-

mation, rendered any merely natural pre-

cautions superfluous. In the huge Ijowl on

which the cross at the summit reeled—Dug-
dale terms it a " pommel," and savs it was large

enough to contain ten bushels of corn—they

deposited many precious relics, among the

rest a piece of the True Cross. 'I'lieir faith,

alas, was little justified by the result, for

twice the s|)ire was assailed with fire from

heaven itself. The first time was in 1444,

when it was so seriously damaged that its

restoration occupied eighteen years. The
second occasion was in 1561, when, in a

terrific storm that burst over London, the

lightning was seen to flash into an aperture

in the steeple of the cathedral. " The fire,"

says Milman, " burned downwards for four

hours with irresistible force, the bells melted.

Assailed
b» Fire.

Kill, IS III!'. (.K\l"l 01 Ul.l) ^i. 1 .\l 1. >.

From Hollar's Engraving (I6SI\

the timber blazed, the stones crumbled and

fell. The lead flowed down in sheets of

flame, threatening, but happily not damaging,

the organ. The fire ran along the roof,

east, west, north, and south, which fell

in, filling the whole church with a mass

of ruin."

This was the beginning of the end of

old St. Paul's. Queen Elizabeth, it is true,

immediately set her subjects a good example

by giving a thousand marks in gold out of

her own purse towards the cost of repairing

the ravages of the fire, and the Dean and

Chapter, the citizens and others, made liberal

contributions. The stone vaulting was re-

paired, and the outer roof, of timber covered

with lead, was renewed ; but the cloud-

piercing spire was never rebuilt.

For many years before this, at least .is early

as the end of the fourteenth centur)', the

cathedral had been degraded to ba.se use.s.

The desecration seems to have
Profan*.

^ Ix-guii b\- the transepts, each
lion, .-> . I »

of which had a grand entrance,

being converted into a thoroughfare, as a

short cut from one side of the churchyard

to the other. Tliosc who carried burdens
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would put them down to rest in the cool of

the cathedral ;
and from this to the displa_\-ing

of "-oods for sale, the transition was only too

eas\'. At last, when the old reverences had

lost their hold upon the mind of the populace,

the walls were profaned with advertisements,

buying and selling were openly carried on, and

St. Paul's became a market place, and worse

—a " den of thieves," and a haunt for the

wantons of the streets. One favourite loung-

ing-place for gossips was the tomb, at the

north-east end of the nave, which had come

to be known as that of the good Duke Hum-
phrey, but which was really that of a Sir John

Beauchamp, the popular Duke of Gloucester

having been buried in St. Albans Abbey

;

and the impecunious who lingered here

when more fortunate idlers had gone to

their dinner were said " to dine with Duke
Humphre}-."

Again and again proclamations against

brawling and the like in Paul's Walk, as the

glorious nave came to be called, were issued,

but they seem not to have been enforced,

and St. Paul's continued to present a daily

spectacle of flaunting vice and blatant vul-

garity which could only be bettered at St.

Bartholomew's Fair. The advertisements for

things wanted were posted on a certain door,

which on that account was known as the

Si quis door ; and it is curious to find that

among the most frequent of the announce-

ments displayed here were those of parsons

hungering after fat livings. Another learned

profession, too, the law, turned the sacred

building to its own account. St. Paul's was a

regular meeting-place for the lawyer and his

client, who would carry on their conference at

one or other of the pillars. How it was

that the custodians of the cathedral allowed it

to be debased to such uses, who shall explain ?

But surely there must have been many pious

souls, both those who held to the old doctrines

and those who leaned to the new, who viewed

the desecration with pain and shame, and

longed for the advent of a prophet with a

whip of small cords—who never came.

In due time the Reformers took up the

work of destruction so well begun by the

spire when it crashed through the

roofs of the church. When the

Great Rood, with its images of

the Virgin and St. John, was taken down, it

fell a little too soon and killed one of the work-

The
Reformers.

men, an accident which was, of course, a

conxincing proof of the Divine displeasure.

But the iconoclasts prosecuted their task

undismayed. Altars and tombs were de-

molished, jewels, vestments, and other con-

tents of the treasury were sold, and much
gold and silver embroidery found its way to

Spanish cathedrals. In Mary's reign the

Great Rood was restored to its pride of place

by Bonner on his release from prison ; but

when Elizabeth came to the throne it was

once more, and finall\', taken down, and yet

again was St. Paul's purged of relics and

symbols.

One very ancient custom that came to an

end at the Reformation was that of the visit

paid by the Lord Mayor and Corporation to

the tomb of old Bishop 'William, the Norman
prelate who interceded for the City with the

Conqueror. On the day of his inauguration

the Mayor, with the Aldermen, all of them in

their scarlet robes, would go forth to the

church of St. Thomas Aeon, whence they

would make their way to St. Paul's and say

a De Profundis at the good Bishop's tomb,

and then proceed to the churchyard, where

was buried Gilbert Becket, the father of St.

Thomas. When the Reformation came in,

this visit to Bishop William's tomb was

abandoned, as savouring of superstition.

This, b)- the wa_\-, was but one of several

occasions on which the City dignitaries

attended service at St. Paul's in state, the

most splendid of the annual ceremonies being

that of Whit Sunday, when the long procession,

consisting of the Lord Maj'or, the Recorder,

the aldermen, the liverymen, the sheriffs, and

the great City Companies, with the rectors of

London parishes at its head, having been

formed at St. Peter's, Cornhill, marched along

Cheapside to the north-east corner of the

Church_\'ard. Met at this point by the

cathedral clergy, it made its way round

the south side of the Churchyard to the

great west door, where " Veni Creator " was

sung antiphonally, the Mayor and Aldermen

then advancing to the high altar to make

their offering. At this service it was that the

white pigeon descended from the roof, and

that the silver censer was swung from end to

end of the nave.

After the fall of the spire, Queen Elizabeth,

as we have seen, placed herself at the head of

the renovation movement. James I. made an
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effort to stimulate it, and Inigo Jones added

to the west end a lovely but incongruous

Renascence portico. He appears,
Renova. j^j^^ ^^ ]^^^,g patched up the
tion. "^

walls, and was prepared to

do a great deal that was extremely un-

desirable in the wa_\' of " restoring " the

cathedral. But James's son and successor

provided the nation with more urgent

business than the restoration of cathedrals,

and, happily. Wren's great predecessor was

denied the opportunity of wasting his genius

upon so unfitting a task. When the Puritans

gained the upper hand there was no place in

the nation's economy for St. Paul's. To pull

it down would have been too difficult and too

costly, but very thoroughly was it neglected,

and hideously was it misused. In the beau-

tiful new portico mean shops were installed,

and the body of the church was turned into

barracks for Parliamentary troopers.

At the Restoration one of the first things

Charles II. did was to appoint a commission

for the renovation of the cathedral, now little

better than a dismal ruin. Inigo Jones, who
had suffered for his devotion to the Royalist

cause, had died in poverty and obscurity, and

the brilliant }-oung man who was known
among men as Dr. Christoplicr Wren was

called in to give advice. In 1666 he drew

up a report in which he proposed to add

to the cathedral features " after a good Roman
manner," with a spacious dome and lantern

to take the place of the old steeple. Fortune

was too kind to permit of this misdirection of

his genius, and a few days after the plans were

accepted there broke out the Great Fire, which

reduced their value to that of waste paper.

THE GRi:.\T FIRE 01-" LONDON', SHOWING OLD ST. P.\UL S IN THE UIST.ANCE.

A/Uy the PicUfye by P. dc Loutherbourg^ R.A.



CHAPTER II

THE BUILDER AND THE BLILDING OF THE THIKD ST. PALLS

A One-man Cathedral—Christopher Wren— His Successive Designs—Clearing the Ground—The Building

Begun—The Storj- of William Wood the Carver—Wren's Enemies and their Petty Spite— His Glory

TN the present cathedra! of St. Paul we a;Te of cii,'hteen, at twentj-one was elected to

have a fabric which, unlike almo.st any a Fellowship of All Souls, and in 1657 was

other that has come down to us from a chosen Profes.sor of Astronomy at Gresham

more or less remote past, is the work of one Collei^c, London. In 1663, when he was just

man. The more ancient cathedrals are, fur thirt\-, we find Isaac liarrow, on becoming

the most part, not associated prcdominantl_\' Professor of Geometry at Gresham College,

with any one name. They were the growth declarini^ him to be ''one of whom it is doubt-

of many decades, and their progress can be ful whether he is most to be commended for

traced in the styles which were successively the divine felicity of his genius, or for the

evolved as they slowly rose to their full .sweet humanity of his disposition—formerly, as

stature. St. Paul's was not a growth, but a a boy, a prodigy ; now, as a man, a miracle,

creation. It was not merely conceived in the nay, even something superhuman." And .Sir

brain of one man, but was reared, from base Isaac Newton, in the " Principia," refers to

to lantern, under his personal supervision. Wren and two others as " bcxond comparison

No one has ever claimed to share his glory, the leading geometers of this age. '
I"i>r liim

Help he must, of course, have had, but it is claimed the credit of no less than filty-

was a help limited tu details, and as he gazed two scientific inventions and tliscoveries, some

upon the completed structure he might have of them of no small importance,

said, had he not been one of the most modest Ha\ing held his chair at liresham College

of men, " Alone I did it." for three \ears. Wren resigned it and became

Sir Christopher Wren was the Admirable Savilian Professor of .\stronom\-. .\ few

Crichton of his age. To find a parallel to him months after this he was invited by Charles II.

in versatility we must go back to the great to become assistant to .Sir John Denham,
artists <>f the Renascence. Like who with no qualifications for the post had

Chi-isto her
^'^'-''"> '"-' ^^"•^'' ""^ mere specialist, been fortunate enough to get himself ap-

It was not till he was turned thirty |xjinted .Surveyor General of Public Works,

that he began to apply himself mainly to The offer was accepted, and in 1669, at Den-

architecture, and then, as Dean Milman says, ham's death. Wren was ajiptjinted Sur\e\itr

he " suddenly breaks out, as it were, a con- General himself

suminate architect." I'rom his achievements I'roin the first Wren was opposed to any

in other fields, it cannot Ix; doubted that, had alteni])t at patching up the old cathedral.

he not made Architecture his mistress, he His first design for a new church was in

would still have become famous as one of the firm of a Greek cross. In

the half-do/cn gre.itest I'nglishmen of that D«un"' *'^'^' ^^ quote his own words, he

age. Horn at Last Knoyle, Wiltshire, on the .sought to gratify "the taste

20th of October, 1632, he was at first educated of the Conoisseurs and Critics with

at home, lieing a delicate child. At thirteen he something coloss and beautiful, con-

entered Westminster School, then under the formable to the bc.st stile of the Greek

famous Dr. Husby. As a boy of fourteen, having and Roman architecture," and in 1673 the

already shown a brilliant faculty for mathe- King gave orders for this design to be

matics, as well as for mechanical invention, he carried out. A model of it was made

was admitted a gentleman commoner at W.id- which may nt)w be seen in the Cathedral,

ham College, Oxford. He graduated at the The work of clearing the ground was Ivgun,
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but while it was in progress the clergy

agitated against the design because it was

a departure from the usual cathedral type, the

choir being circular, and there being neither

nave nor aisles. Wren tried to pacify his

critics by adding a second and smaller

dome to the west of the other {sec p. 37),

but they were not to be appeased by any

such modification, and he had to try his hand

in the church as actually built, is a question

about which good judges ma\- difler. But

that what we may call his second thoughts, re-

presented by the design authorised

by the warrant of May, 1675, were

vastly inferior to his first, no one is

likely to doubt. It is, in fact, utterly unworthy

of him, and the probability is that the current

of his genius was at this time turned awry

The
Second.

THE BUILDER OK ST. PAUL S.

From the Painting by Sir Godfrey Kneller in the National Portrait Gallery.

again. Several designs appear to have
quickly sprung from his fertile brain, and by
royal warrant dated Ma>- 14th, 1675, one of

these, described as " very artificial [artistic],

proper, and useful," was accepted.

In the first design the dome was of about
the same diameter as the present one, but it

was not so lofty, and the lantern was less

elaborate and less beautiful. The exterior of

the church conformed to the Corinthian order,

and was not in two storey's, like the existing

cathedral, but consisted of one only, with an
attic above. Wren appears to have considered
that his first thoughts were best. That they
were better than his final thoughts, embodied

b_\- disappointment and disgust at the re-

jection of his favourite design. The western

facade is tame and commonplace, and the im-

position of a spire upon a small dome conveys

an impression of mere lankiness. Happily the

King had expressly gi\en Wren the right to

make alterations, and though it was stipu-

lated that these were to be " rather orna-

mental than essential," he appears to have

left his surveyor free to interpret this per-

mission as he pleased. About Wren's inter-

pretation there was certainly nothing pedantic.

He ceased to make his plans and drawings

public, and went his own way ; and the result

is a building which differs hardl}- less from the

I
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authorised desirrp, except in gruund plan,

than from the design of which the clerical

party procured the rejection. The spire,

rising in graduated stages from a small dome,

not unlike the spire of St. Bride's, was soon

-> 1 li;- I \MENOED (/).

hrom iichynVMt'i i'nnt, 1726.

abandoned, and the idea of general height

adopted in its place.

It was on May Day, in the year 1674,

that Wren began to clear the ground. To
demolish the walls, which were still standing

to a height of eighty feet, was no ca.sy task,

so massive were they. Still more difficult

was it to deal with the great central tower,

which reached a height of about two hundred

feet. Wren determined to blow this up

with gunp<iwder, and his scientific know-

ledge enabled him to calculate to a nicet)'

the force required. Kxploding a charge of

eighteen pounds level with the
TheWorh foundation at the centre of the

of

Clearance, iiorth - west pillar, he brought

down not only the tower itself

with two great arches that rested upon

it, but also two adjoining arches, the

whole suildenl)' " jumping clown without

scattering." In his absence his second

in command conducted a similar ojxrration,

but without the same nice calculation

of forces, the result being that there was

a terrific explosion which sent a stone

flying across the churchyard and through

an ojx:n window into a room where S(jme

women were sitting at work ; and though

no one was injured there was naturally

a great outcry, and the use of gunpowder
had to be abandoned in favour of the

battering-ram.

Reference to the plans figured on page 40
will show at a glance that the new cathedral is

considerably shorter than was old St. Paul's,

though both nave and choir are broader.

Nor is the direction of the two buildings

quite the same, for the long axis

of Wren's church inclines seven

degrees more to the north.

Wren, of course, was most de-

sirous that his church should

exactly face Ludgate, which old

St. Paul's had failed to do, but

the commissioners for rebuilding

the City had staked out the

streets before any decision had

been come to about St. Paul's,

and as soon as Parliament had

confirmed their report the owners

of the ground so marked out

began to build, and in a

short time, sa\-s the " Parentalia,"

had made such " incredible pro-

gress " as to render hopeless any effort to

stop them.

The first stone of the new building was

laid at the north-east corner of the choir by

Strong, the master mason, on the 21st of

June, 1675, some fourteen months
''"'"

after Wren had begun to clear
Building

, , .„, „.^
Begun. the ground. 1 he King placed the

quarries in the Isle of Portland

exclusivel)- at the architect's disposition. In

1688, thirteen j'ears after the first stone

was laid, the choir was ready for roofing,

V^
4>

VV -a

IM.AN (>l WKI \ s I IKS I l>|-Sir,N.
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but nine years more were to pass before

it could be opened for Divine Service.

The actual date was the 2nd of December,

1697, and the service, attended by the Cor-

poration in state, but not by King- William,

who was kept awa\' b}- the fear that his pro-

cession would draw the whole population

into the streets, so that the parish churches

would be empty, was not only a conse-

cration service of the new building, but

a thanksgiving for the Peace of R\'swick. A
special form of dedicatory pra\-er was intro-

duced into the Communion office, and Bishop

Compton preached from the words, " I was

glad when they said unto me, Let us go into

the house of the Lord."

Wren had been singularly fortunate in some
of the craftsmen whose services were at his

command for the stone and wood and iron

work of the cathedral. One of

CraHsmen. ^hcsc was Jean Tijou, who ham-
mered into things of beauty the

gates which now separate the choir from its

aisles. Another was Grinling Gibbons, who
lavished upon stalls and organ front, and
other fittings, as well as upon the capitals of

some of the piers, his inimitable skill as a

carver.

How yet another artist in wood fell under
Wren's notice is told by Miss Phillimore in

her Life of the architect. A clever young
carver had come to London from Sudbury in

Suffolk in the hope of making enough money
to marry his sweetheart. For a long time he
could get no work, and at last he bethought
him to see if they would take him on at St.

Paul's. So he applied to one of the foremen,
who contemptuously told him that they
wanted no " carpenters " there. He con-
tinued, however, to haunt the cathedral, and
one day Wren's quick eye fell upon him, and,
finding out what it was that he wanted, he
asked him what he could carve. The 3'outh
was so overwhelmed at finding himself in

conversation with the great architect that
he could only stammer out, '•

I have been
used to carve troughs!" "Troughs!" was
the rather derisive reply, "then carve me a sow
and pigs and bring it to me this day week !

"

At first young Wood was all for going
back home in despair, for he feared he was
being made mock of. But the woman whom
he was lodging with advised him to take the
great man at his word, and spending his last

guinea in buying a large block of pear-wood,

he set to work. Strenuousl}- and patiently he

carved and carved, and by the appointed day,

having finished his task, he presented himself,

carr_\'inghis handiwork under his craftsman's

apron. Wren looked at the piece and
engaged the young man on the spot ; and a

few minutes later he handed the astonished

youth ten golden guineas, at which price a

friend of his had bought the group, adding

for his own part an apolog)- for having been

unduly sceptical of the artist's talent. For
seven years \\'ood plied his craft in the

cathedral, and it is pleasant to know that he

made enough money to secure the desire of

his heart.

Nine years after the opening of the choir,

that is in 1708, the time had come to deter-

mine what material should be employed for

covering the dome. Copper was at first de-

cided upon, but this would have cost some
;^500 more than lead, and therefore the duller

metal was substituted. Two years later,

the architect being now in his seventy-

eighth _\'ear, his son laid the top stone of the

lantern that surmounts the dome, his father

looking on, and so structurally the great

architect saw the completion of his task.

But Wren had outlived his influential

friends in authorit}-, and in 1696-7, some
years before the date we have now reached,

his enemies succeeded in intro-

Enemies ducing into an Act for completing

and adorning the cathedral a clause

keeping back half his modest salary of ;^200

a \-ear until the church should be finished
;

" thereby," to quote the delightful reason

assigned, "the better to encourage him

to finish the same with the utmost dili-

gence." * The commissioners who engi-

neered this petty restriction had got the notion

into their foolish heads that Wren was delay-

ing progress in order that his salar\- might

run on as long as possible ! Wren protested

against this insulting treatment again and

again, but it was not until 171 1 that the em-
bargo was removed and the arrears were paid.

'Tis a pity the Duchess of Alarlborough had

no opportunity of bringing the commissioners

to a more rational view of Wren's emoluments.

In her quarrels with Vanbrugh over the

building of Blenheim, she rates that architect

* Thus by more than half a century was Voltaire's famous wit-

ticism d propos of the execution of Admiral Byng anticipated.
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for asking ^300 a year for himself, besides a

salary for his clerk, when it was well known
" that Sir Christopher Wren was content to

be dragged up in a basket three or four times

a week to the top of St. Paul's, and at great

hazard, for ;^200 a year."

There were differences between Wren and

the commissioners, too, on artistic grounds.

upwards into light," is brought down by dark

and heavy figures."

Yet another dispute between Wren and the

commissioners has to do with the balustrade

which runs along the side walls of the building.

He had intended that the entablature should

have simply a plinth, relieved only by an

ornament above each pilaster, and when per-

^ ^ J CHURCH
OF

ST. GREGORY

PLAN OF OLD ST. PAIIL'S, WITH DOTTED LINES
SHOWING THE EXACT SITE AND RELATIVE
ALIGNMENT OF THE PRESENT CATHEDRAL.

e.0

SCALE OF FEET
100 160 L'OO 250 900

PLAN OF THE PRESENT ST. PAL'L S, DRAWN TO
THE S.\ME SCALE AS THAT OF THE OLD

CATHEDRAL.

Trouble
with the
Com-
missioners

He wished the cathedral to be enclosed by a

low railing of wrought iron, that there might
be nothing to interrupt the view of

the great west front ; they insisted

upon cooping it up in a high fence

of cast iron. His intention was
that the surface of the inner dome—let us call

it the cupola, to distinguish it from the e.xterior

dome—should be adorned with mosaics, like

the cupola of St. Peter's, and with this intent

he wished to bring over four artists in mosaic
work from Italy, the art being little understood

in this country. Here again he was over-

ruled, the work was taken out of his jiands,

and Thornhill was commissioned to paint

the cupola in monochrome. Thus, as Milman
says, the cupola, which ought to have " melted

emptorily informed that a balustrade would

be set up unless he declared in writing that

such an addition would be contrary to the

principles of architecture, he could not repress

his contempt. " I take leave," he wrote to

the commissioners, " first to declare I never

designed a balustrade. Persons of little skill

in architecture did expect, I believe, to see

something they had been used to in Gothic

structures, a/id ladies think nothing well with-

out an edging." He then gave his reason for

objecting to the balustrade, but on this point

also he was overruled. Long familiarity has

perhaps induced a feeling of toleration of

this feature of the exterior, but who that

sees a portion of the entablature figured with

and without it, as in Longman's " History of
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the Three Cathedrals dedicated to St. I'aul,"

can fail to sec that the effect of it is to detract

from the dignity and refKise of the fabric ?

Hut the worst part of the dismal tale has

yet to be told. In 1718, a year after the

dispute about the balustrade. Wren's foes

succeeded in getting the great architect

cashiered, (ieorge I. seems to have been

ready enough to eject from the nftice of

Surveyor of I'ublic Works the man who may
almost be said to have rebuilt his cajjital.*

Thus, dismissed at the age of eightj'-five,

having held his office for fort)--eight sears,

Wren soon retired with undisturbed serenity

to Hampton Court, and gave himself up

wholl)- to the studv of philosophj- and the

sacred writings.

One thing neither his enemies nor the

King who became their tool could do : the}'

* In I^ndon alone, not to speak of private houses.

Wren built or rebuilt upwardsof 5fty parish churches, and

thirtysix halls of City Companies, besides the Customs

House and the Monument.

could not rob him of the glor)' of his great

work. Once a \ear, now a feeble <jld man,

but with a mind undimmed and

Glory.* '* temper unsoured, he came to

London and was carried beneath

his majestic dome, that he might look once

again upon the greatest of his works. He
survived to enter his ninet\-first birthday,

passing away in his sleej) on the 25th of

I-"ebruary, 1723, and ujjon his tomb in

the crypt was inscribed the noble epitaph,

composed by his son, " Lector, si iiiotiimicntiiut

rcquiris, circumspice." Some of the nation's

greatest men, as we shall see, were afterwards

laid to rest beneath the ponderous arches

that ui)hold his mighty fabric ; but it is

Wren's shade that dominates the scetie, and

when we speak of the cr)pt of St. Paul's it

is of the plain slab that co\ers his ashes, and

not of the kinglj- se|)ulchre of a Wellington f)r

of a Nelson, that the lover of London first

thinks.

ST. i'.\i L s, 1 Ko.M rni: soiiM.



CHAPTER III

ST. PAUL'S- DESCRIPTIVE

The Domes and the Lantern—The Walls—The West Front—The Porticoes of the Transepts—The Bell

Towers—The Railings—The Interior—Mosaics—The Reredos—The Organ—Monuments—The Crypt

—The Ascent to the Golden Ball—The Future—Ceremonies

IT has already been hinted that the

external dome and the internal dome
or cupola of the cathedral are not one

structure, as one might assume
1*^" them to be, but- two. Expected
Domes. ^

to provide an external dome of

greater height than was consistent with

a graceful interior, Wren, having built

his cupola, or internal dome, constructed

a strong cone of brick to support the stone

lantern and its ornaments, masking this with

another dome of timber and lead, which is

supported by a network of wooden beams

built up between it and the cone. Seen from

the ground, the lantern looks Hght enough,

but it is realh' a structure of enormous

weight, computed at seven hundred tons.

To say that it is 85 feet high and 21 feet

in diameter may conve\' no real sense of its

dimensions, but the mind can easily grasp

them when it is pointed out that if it were

placed on the floor of the church it would

nearly reach the ceiling of the nave. It will

be seen, therefore, that Wren had a problem

of exceptional difficulty to solve. To give

to his exterior the loftiness required of it, he

had not merely to construct a double dome,

but to find means of supporting a lantern

heavier than the inner dome could sustain.

First, then, as a glance at the section on

page 43 will show, there is at St. Paul's the

cupola, which one sees from the interior, com-

posed of brick, plastered inside to receive

the painting, and banded together with iron.

Outside this, and covering the whole of it, is

a strong cone of brick 1 8 inches thick spring-

ing from the main walls and great arches of

the cathedral, and bearing upon its apex the

lantern. Built up on this cone is the network

of beams which supports the much larger

dome, of timber covered with lead, which one
sees from the outside.

Fergusson, a very critical authority, though

he considered the dome too high for its width,

pronounced the introduction of a cone to

support the lantern a master-stroke- of

mechanical skill. And who is there to dissent

from the praise he gives to the peristyle—the

lovely colonnade of two and thirty Corinthian

columns that surrounds the base of the outer

dome? Ever}- fourth inter-columnar space is

filled with masonr}-, which masks the but-

tresses that absorb the thrust of the cupola or

inner dome. By this means, as Fergusson

says, " not only is a great appearance of

strength giv-en, but a depth of shadow

between, which gives it a richness and variety,

combined with simplicity of outline, fulfilling

every requisite of good architecture, and

rendering this part of the design immensely

superior to its rivals."

The most cursory observer, as he passes

St. Paul's, must sometimes have wondered

why in the upper stage there are niches

instead of windows, reminding one

The Walls, of those blind windows which were

built when the window-tax was

in operation. The explanation is that only

the lower of the two stages forms the wall ot

the church, the upper stage fulfilling the pur-

pose of a buttress. " It is a mere empty show

with nothing behind it," says one critic. This

is very severe, and all who know anything

of Wren will feel sure that there must be

another side to the question. The truth is

that he adopted this device because he disliked

buttresses. The outer wall of the church,

that is, the wall of the aisles, needed support,

so also did the clerestory wall, \\hich con-

tinues the inner or nave wall. Now, in the first

place, this upper stage of the exterior renders

unnecessary any buttresses for the wall of the

aisles, or for the four great arches which span

the nave, choir, and transepts ; and, in the

42
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The West
Front.

and its

towers,

of the

-second place, it forms a screen to the flying

buttresses which supp<jrt the wall of the

clerestory stage. The upper storey is some-

thing more, then, than " a mere empt>- show,"

for it .serves an important structural purjxjse.

.And yet, if it should be urged that after all the

upper store)- is not a wall, but a make-weight

and a mask, what answer could one make?

.After the dtjme, the noblest feature of the

exterior is the west front, with its broad

flight of step.s, its spacious portico where

light and shade have ample space

for pl.iy, its massive columns of

the lower stage, its loft)- pediment,

flanking, cupola - crowned bell-

The sculpture in the tympanum
portico, representing the Con-

version of St. Paul, is, like the statues on

the various pediments, the work of Francis

Kird, and was done in Wren's day. The

figure at the ape.x is, of course, that of the

patron saint, supported on his right b)-

St. Peter, at whose side (unkind reminder !)

is the cock that crew, and on his left by St.

James. Bird it is, too, who is primarily

responsible f<jr the undignified monument of

Queen Anne in front of the cathedral, though

what one now sees is a reproduction by Belt

of the original.

The semi-circular porticoes of the transepts

also claim unstinted admiration. The pcdi-

ttii-Tit of the north transept contains the rii)-al

arms, that of the south a phtunix,

The Porti- with the inscription Resinxani.

"Vntepi"*. ^'"' ^'^'^ vigorous piece of work

Gibber received a hundred pounds,

and he can hardl\- have felt that he was

overpaid, seeing that Bird was remunerated

with ;t650 for his sculpture in the pediment

of the west front. Each of the porticoes

bears the figures of five of the .Apostles,

completing, with those of the west front, the

series of twelve.

The bell-towers appear to much greater

advantage at a little distance than close at

hand. Viewed, for e.xample, from the eastern

end of Cannon .Street, or from the southern

half of Blackfriars Bridge, they present them-

selves not as a confused cluster of shafts but

as models of airy grace.

The northern campanile contains, besides

the old five-minute service bell, still in use, a

peal of twelve bells presented to the cathedral

in 1S77 by the late Baroness Burdett-Coutt

and certain of the Cit)- Companies. In the

south tower are the three old bells on which

the clock strikes ; the largest of

Towfr*"* ^'i*^^*-*' weighing 5 tons 4 cwt., on

which the hours, as distinct from

the quarters, are struck, is that which is tolled

at the death of a member of the Roval

Famil)-, of the Archbishop of Canterbur)-, of

the Bishop of London, of the Dean of St.

Paul's, or of the Lord Mayor. But in point

of weight it is quite insignificant compared

with " Great Paul," on the stores- beneath

the iiour-bell, weighing nearly seventeen tons,

some three tons more than " Big Ben " of

Westminster, and first rung on the 3rd of

June, 1SS3. Its solemn, full-throated note it

is that is heard for five minutes daily at one

o'clock, as well as for services on Sunda)-s

and holy days.

SKI TioN inKoiGM iiii; DoMi:, snowiM:
imiunai, strl'ctl'ru .\m> sir (.'iiris'ioimier

uki-n's scheme of decoration.
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That part of the fence which obscured the

west front has happily gone, together with the

gates, and though the rest remains,

it is now less obtrusive than before,

for in 1878-9, when the space

around the cathedral on the north, south, and

east sides was converted into a public garden,

The
Railings.

which in Gothic churches is furnished by

loft}- vaulting and dim, religious light. Here,

as in the matter of the railings,

Interior. W'rcn is coming b\- his own.

Thornhill's pictures, it is true, are

still where he left them, though there is

usually too much mist for them to be made

P.i^'U'.- fiLt.^>tal .-ta^'icy.

THE WEST EKOM

at the e.xpense of the City Corporation, the

wall upon which it rests was lowered. One
cannot help regretting, however, that it

was not abolished instead of being merely

reduced in height, so that the walls of the

cathedral might be seen, as they should be

seen, rising sheer from the ground.

As of the e.xterior, so of the interior, the

dome is the finest feature, supplying that

element of mystery and impressiveness

out clearly. But the eight spandrels are now
filled with mosaics representing the four

Evangelists and the four major Prophets,

designed by .Alfred Stevens, by

Mosaics. G. F". Watts, R.A., and by Mr. .A.

Brittan, and e.xecuted by Dr.

Sahiati, of Venice, who completed his task in

1894 ; and in the eight niches of the drum or

wall of the cupola, corresponding with the in-

ter-columnar spaces of the peristyle, which are
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occupied with the buttresses of the cupola

(see p. 42), stand stone figures of the four

great Eastern and the four great Western

Doctors of the Church. Hetter still, the

quarter-domes are now resplendent with the

mosaic work of .Sir William Richmond, R.A.,

setting forth with an effect of solemn rich-

ness the Crucifixion, the Resurrection, the

Kntombment, and the Ascension.

The superiority of this mosaic work to that

of Dr. Salviati is obvious at the merest

glance. In the latter, the effect aimed at

was the smoothness and finish which charac-

terise modern mosaic work. Sir William

Richmond, before he began his decorative

work in St. Paul's, had made a close study

of the methods of early workers in mosaic,

es|x:cially of those at Ravenna, and, deter-

mining to revert to their bolder style, he

adopted their plan of glass te.ssera;, of

four shapes, the cube, the double cube, the

equilateral triangle, and a longer form with

sharp |>oints. Instead of ai)|)l)-ing the design

to the wall surface in blocks, he has had

each indi\'idual culx; inserted in its place

on the wall itself, and the tesser;e, which are

in eight to ten different tones of colour, are

so disposed in the inastic cement that their

facets may better reflect the light. The ad-

vantages of this method are, in the first

place, enhanced brilliancy of reflection,

renderefl desirable by the distance from which

the work has to be viewed ; and in the second

place greater durability, so that the surface

can be cleaned without injur)'.

Hut it is in the choir and ap.se that most <>(

Sir William Richmcjnd's work has so far been

done. As one walks up the nave the e\'e is

soon caught by the grave splendour of this

part of the church. The little cupolas of

the roof and the |jendenti\es, the clerestor)',

the triforium, the spandrels, the arches and

moiiMings glow with colour and gilding,

the colours blending into harmoii)- and dis-

tributed into forms which, no inatter what the

difficulties of the surface, are majestic and

lovely. Into this e.\quisite colour scheme the

great rcrcdos—the design of Messrs. Hodley

.iiul (jarner — of white Parian

marble, enriched with other stones

of divers hues and with gilt, fits

admir.ibl)'. The lx:autiful sculptures, by

Ciuillemin, set forth the chief events in the

life of the Redeemer, from the NativilN- to

Thf
R«redo».

the Resurrection ; and besides the Saviour on

the cross, which forms the centre of the

design, there are figures of St. Peter and St.

Paul, the Virgin and Child, and the risen

Lord. When the reredos, which rises to

a height of nearly se\ent}' feet, was first

erected, in 1S8S, it seemed to be too large,

blocking as it does the windows of the

apse ; and even long familiarity, and a

growing sense of the chaste beauty of the

structure, have not sufficed entirely to

dispel this feeling. The baldachino which

Wren intended for this position, and the

design of which is recalled bj- the twisted

pillars that flank the centrepiece of the

structure, would have been of much smaller

dimensi<ins. The great candlesticks before

the high altar are reproductions of tho.se

which, according to an unauthenticated tra-

dition, were removed to Ghent after their

ejection from old St. Paul's.

The organ was built by Father .Schmidt,

about the \'car 1695, and, contrar)' to Wren's

wishes, was jjlaced on the .screen at the

entrance to the choir. Here it

T}^' remained, sixjiling the view of the

choir from the nave, until 1S58-9,

when it was removed to the central northern

arch of the choir, a part of the .screen being

erected inside the portico of the north tran-

sept door. In 1S70 the organ was recon-

structed and disposed on both sides of the

choir at the west end, over the stalls,

and it was further improved in 1S97.

The ijlatform over the porch of the south

transept is a reminder of an organ which

was built b)- Hills when .services were first

held under the dome. When Father

Schmidt's organ was removed to its jiresent

pfisition at the west end of the choir this

.second instrument was no longer needed, and

it was sold and re-erected in the N'ictoria

Rooms at Bristol, the jilatform, however,

being left lx;hind to disfigure the porch.

It was not until services began to be held

under the dome, in the sixth decade of the

last century, that the cathedral as a whole

was warmed. The authorities were not

deterred from the enterprise by the famous

///()/ of Canon Svdne)- .Smith, who, when the

scheme was broachetl in his d.i)-, exclaimed,

" Warm St. I'aul's ! The)' might as well set

about warming Salisbury Plain."

The apse, now that it is .separated from
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the choir by the reredos, is known as the

Jesus chapel, after the chapel of that name in

old St. Paul's. The altar-piece, which con-

tains a copy of Cima's " Doubting of St.

Thomas," in the National Gallery, was de-

signed by Messrs. Bodley and Garner, and

both it and the cenotaph with recumbent

statue of Canon Liddon form a memorial of

that great preacher.

Of the monuments in the bod}' of the

church little need be said. The four first to

be erected were those which stand against

the great piers of the dome, and
Monu.

^[j commemorate John Howard
ments. - '

the philanthropist, Dr. Johnson,

Sir Joshua Reynolds, and Sir William Jones

the Orientalist. The Rej-nolds was the work

of Flaxman, the other three were by John

Bacon, who has very imperfectly draped

the figures of Dr. Johnson and Sir William

Jones in Roman togas. The majority of the

monuments are to warriors, for St. Paul's has

become the Valhalla of the heroes of battle.

The lovely Wellington monument of white

marble and bronze, by Alfred Stephens,

formerly relegated to the south-west chapel,

now the chapel of the Order of St. Michael

and St. George, is in these days more fittingly

placed under the central arch on the north

side of the nave ; but it is still without the

equestrian figure with which the sculptor

intended it to be surmounted. It must be

admitted that with this dignified and ex-

quisitely proportioned memorial, Flaxman's

theatrical monument in the south transept to

Wellington's great compeer Nelson can only

be compared to the disadvantage of the latter.

The figure of Nelson is a redeeming feature,

but of the effigies in bas-relief that represent

the Frozen Ocean, the German Ocean, the

Nile, and the Mediterranean, the less said

the better. Flaxman did himself more
justice in his statue in the north transept

of Sir Joshua, wearing his robes of a Doctor

of Laws.

In the north aisle is a fine cenotai^h, with

a recumbent figure in bronze, b_\' Boehm, of

the most chivalrous figure of these later days,

Charles Gordon, whose ashes are " blown
about the desert dust " in the Soudan.

Behind it is a mural tablet, also by Boehm,
commemorating Sir Herbert Stewart, who,

leading one of the columns that attempted

to relieve Gordon, won a brilliant victory at

.A^bu-Klea (January 17, 1885), but died a

few days later of wounds received at Gubat.

In the next bay westwards is the imposing

cenotaph with recumbent figure—the finest

monument in the cathedral after that of the

Duke—of Lord Leighton, most accomplished

of the Presidents of the Royal Academy,
erected by " his many friends and admirers."

It is the work of Thomas Brock, R.A.,

who has placed at the head and the foot

bronze figures representing Painting and

Sculpture, the latter holding a miniature of

the artist's celebrated " Sluggard." In the

bay ne.xt to Gordon on the east is Maro-

chetti's much criticised monument to Lords

Frederick and William Melbourne, showing

in black marble the gates of death with two

slumbering angels of white marble, the

Angel of Death leaning upon a sword, and

the Angel of the Resurrection with a

trumpet.

Close to the statue of Dr. Johnson, at the

north-east pier, is a medallion, by Pegram, of

Sir John Stainer, who from 1872 to 1888 was

organist of the cathedral, and did much to

raise its music to the high standard to which

it has ever since conformed. Under the

same arch is a bronze medallion to another

gifted musician. Sir Arthur S-ullivan. In the

south aisle ofv the choir are some of the

best sculptures in the cathedral — Hamo
Thorn}'croft's statue of Bishop Creighton, a

replica of Pomeroy's memorial of Archbishop

Temple in Canterbury Cathedral, Gdorge

Richmond's monument of Bishop Blomfield,

Thomas W'oolner's of Bishop Jackson, and,

above all, Chantrey's kneeling figure of

Reginald Heber, the missionary bishop, lean-'

ing upon a large Bible, so that the posture is

not felt to be fatiguing. Here, too, is com-

memorated Dean Milman, historian and poet

as well as divine, who died in 1868, just

before completing his " Annals " of the

cathedral of which he had been dean for

nineteen years. Close b}' stands, upright,

the shrouded figure of a much earlier dean

who also was a man of letters, the eccentric

Dr. Donne. This is the only monument tliat

was left intact b_\- the Fire, which, however,

made its mark upon the stone. In the south

transept is a bronze memorial bv the Princess

Louise, Duchess of Argyll, to the Colonials

who fell in the South African War.

The cr}-pt extends beneath the whole area
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of the church, and the piers which support

its vaulting answer to those abo\e, though,

with all the weight of the church

The Crypt, resting upon them, the\- are, of

course, more massive. In the

eastern part of the south aisle is Wren's

plain tomb, and hard b)-, in w hat is know n

as the Painters' Corner, lie other artists—
Re\-nolds and Turner and James Barry,

Boehm and Lord Leighton, and Leighton's

successor in the presidency. Sir John Millais,

who followed him to this majestic resting-

place within a few short months. In the

chapel of the crj-pt, where service is held at

eight o'clock ever\- week-day morning, are

the graves of Dean Milman, Canon Liddon

and Bishop Creighton, and near the altar, on

either side, ma\- be seen fragments of the few

memorials in old St. Paul's that escaped total

destruction at the Fire.

The place of honour, beneath the ver\-

centre of the dome, is held by Nelson. His

remains, as all the world knows, were en-

closed in a coffin made of the mainmast of

L' Orient, one of the French ships destro\-ed

at the Battle of the Nile, and it was presented

to him just after the battle by Captain Hallo-

well, of the Swiftsiire—as strange a memento
of the victory as can be imagined. The black

marble sarcophagus also has a stor\'. It was

executed by Benedetto da Rovezzano, a

Florentine artist, for Cardinal Wolsey, and
was to have been placed in Wolsey 's

memorial chapel in St. George's, Windsor,

now the ro)-al vault. But the Cardinal was
destined to humbler sepulture, and this

magnificent tomb remained at U'indsor

without a tenant until it was brought here

to be occupied b}- " the greatest sailor since

our world began." It was found, however, to

be too small to recei\e the coffin, which was
therefore deposited in the masonry at its base.

When seven and fort\- jears later \^'elling-

ton died, it was proposed that he should rest

side by side with the man who was great

by .sea as he by land. But Collingwood and
Lord Northcote, the commanders of the van-

guard and rearguard at Trafalgar, la\- on
either side, and so a chamber to the east

was allocated to Wellington. Here he rests

in a magnificent sarcophagus sculptured

from a rare British rock known as

luxulyanitc, purple-black in colour, finely

spotted with large crystals of red felspar.

At the west end of the crypt is the enormous

car upon which he was " to glorious burial

slowl\- borne," designed by Alfred Stevens,

and cast from guns captured by the Duke.

Hard by Wellington rests one of his

generals. Sir Thomas Picton, slain at Water-

loo : and elsewhere lies Lord Napier of

Magdala, who died in 1890. And among
men, eminent in other walks of life, who are

sleeping their long sleep in the crypt, are

Cruikshank, the artist. Lord Ma\or Nottage,

who died during his ma\-oralt\- in 1886, and

is commemorated by a large brass let into the

floor by the Corporation, Sir Bartle Frere, who
died in 1884, and Sir George Williams, the

founder of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion, who died in 1905. Some who rest else-

where are commemorated by tablets, such as

Randolph Caldecott and Frank Holl, Lord

Mayo, slain by a fanatic during his Yice-

ro\'alty of India, Sir John Macdonald, the

Canadian statesman, Dalley and Parkes, the

Australian statesmen, Archibald I-^orbes and

other war correspondents, \\'. E. Henley, Sir

Walter Besant, whose enthusiasm for London
was ample justification for the honour thus

done to his memor\-, and whose bust comes

between a memorial of Charles Reade, the

novelist, and one of Mr. George Smith,

the publisher to whom the public owes the

great Dictionary of National Biography.

Many who make the descent to the

crypt do not care to undertake the toilsome

ascent to the Stone Gallery, which sur-

mounts the perist\-le of the dome,
Up to the ]-,y(- those who do are amply re-
Golden '^ '

Ball. warded. After mounting 143 steps

one comes to the triforium, at the

end of which, o\er the south-west chapel, is

the Cathedral Library, founded by Bishop

Compton, who occupied the see in the reign

of James II., and was one of those who
in\ited the Prince of Orange to deliver the

nation from Stuart t\-ranm-. Another flight

of steps, about 120, brings one to the Whis-
pering Galler)', which runs round the foot of

the cupola. After this 1 1 8 more steps have

to be climbed, and then one reaches the

Stone Galler\% and, if not merel)- a fine but

a clear day has been chosen, one is regaled

w ith a glorious view of London—the flowing

river with its bridges and wharves, its barges

and its shipping, the spires and towers of a

hundred churches, the public buildings, the
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miles of crowded streets. If your breath is

unspent and you sigh for more heights to

conquer you ma\- climb to the Golden

Galier}-, which runs round the base of the

lantern, and even to the Golden Ball which

bears the Cross, and enjoy the yet more

expansive views which lie spread out before

\-ou from those dizzy heights.

We cannot close our account of W^ren's

cathedral without a glance at the future.

The work of decoration is going

The Future, o n . The
stained glass

is gradually being

added to, and much
may yet be done

in this direction

without unduly ob-

scuring the light.

The decoration with

Sir William Rich-

mond's mosaics is

still proceeding.
From the north-east

jjier of the nave

there now hangs
G. F. Watts's fine

allegorical picture of

"Time, Death, Judg-
ment "

; clo.se by is to

be seen his " Peace

and Goodwill "
; and

in the south aisle is

Mr. Holman Hunt's

"Light of the World,"

the gift of the Right Hon. Charles Booth.

The electric light, with handsome fittings

designed by ;\Ir. Somers Clarke, formerly

the surveyor of the cathedral, has been

installed throughout the fabric at the

charges of Mr. Pierpont Morgan, more
than twenty miles of cable being laid

down
; and Mr. Somers Clarke has himself

presented a gilt-iron balustrade which runs

round the cornice of the nave. So the good
work goes on. Already one cannot think

without some feeling of compassion of those

who only knew St. Paul's in the days of its

nakedness, and before the things done in

opposition to Wren's wishes were undone.

But in distant days to come, when further

decoration has been bestowed upon the

dome, and the nave and its aisles gleam with

mosaic and gold as does now the eastern

TI.ME, DE.ATH,

From the Painting by G. F.

limb of the church, and more of the windows
are radiant with chastened splendour, we shall

merit a glance of the same pity that we be-

stow upon our predecessors. Not till then

will Wren's masterpiece have been finished.

Many a ceremony of national significance

has been enacted at St. Paul's. Seven times

did Queen Anne go in solemn
Ceremonies, procession to render thanks for

victories won by Marlborough and
other generals. The accession of the House ot

Brunswick was cele-

brated b\' a service

attended b_\- the king

himself and the
princes and prin-

ces.ses. There was

no other ro_\'al visit

to the cathedral till,

in 1789, the third of

the Hanoverian kings

returned thanks for

his escape from the

cloud which had
darkened his mind.

A second time the

king gave thanks, eight

)-ears later, this time

for victories achie\-ed

b)' his sailors, when

French, Spanish, and

Dutch flags were borne

into the cathedral,

among others by the

Nelson—at this time

Sir Horatio—who was presently to outshine

all rivals, and to win for himself the chief

place of sepulture in the crypt.

In recent times St. Paul's has been the

scene of the thanksgiving for the recovery

of King Edward, when Prince of Wales,

from all but mortal illness in 1872. .T.n

the Jubilee celebrations of 1897 the chief

services of praise were held not at West-

minster Abbey but at St. Paul's. Memorable^

and indeed unique was the Thanksgiving

Service held before the west front on the day

of the procession, " Diamond Jubilee Day." In

her passage through the streets of the City

Queen Victoria's carriage was halted at the foot

of the steps, on the spot now marked by an

inscription deeply cut into the granite paving.

The steps and the sides of the portico were

occupied by a throng which represented all

JUDGMENT.
Watts, R.A., in St. Pauls.
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that was most distinguished in the nation. Then the Bishop of London (Dr. Creighton)

Tiers of benches erected within the jjortico intoned the sjjecial prayer for the occasion,

lip to the \ery top of the Corinthian columns, the Archbish<jp of Canterbury Ur. Tcmplcj

and even in the recess of the upjDer stage, in his mighty voice pronounced the Bene-

wcre al.so thronged. The royal carriages, as diction, and the whole assembly joined in

t.Kll-.NW K H I'l-.NSKJMiK-^ Al I III-. |i)\lli ill M.I.SON.

Krowi /*/ I'ainttng l>y Sir J. E Uillaii, Oarl., P.R.A.

they arri\ed, drew up outside the tempjrary

railing, with their horses' heads towards the

sixit reserved fur the Queen's carriage, and

the foreign princes on horseb.ick ranged

tiiemselvcs inside the enclosure. When at

last the Queen's carriage, drawn by the eight

cream-cnldurcd Hanoverian horses, gay in

their golden harness and pur|>lc mane-ribb<jns,

had t.iken its ap|)ointed |)lace, the five

hundred choristers began the chanting of

the Te Deum of Sir (jeorge Martin, their

conductor, su|)p<jrted by a i)owcrful band.

the Old Hundredth. Here the service wa.s

to have ended, but the deepl>" stirred feelings

of the multitude nec-ded some further expres-

sion, and spontaneously they broke out into

the National .\nthem. Nor was this all.

M<ned by an irresistible impulse, the .Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, most unconventional

of I'rimatcs, called for "three cheers for

the Queen," and there burst forth such a

volume of sound as might almost have

startled " (ireat I'aul " in his dark chamber

in the southern campanile.



CHAPTER IV

ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD

The Cathedral Gardens— Paul's Cross — Stirring Scenes— Chapter-house and Deanery—The Choir

School—The Monastic Buildings— St. Paul's School—The " Goose and Gridiron "— Publishers in the

Churchyard

ST.
PAUL'S is now surrounded, except on

the western side, by comely gardens,

which are under the control of the City

Corporation, and are provided with seats that

form pleasant resting-places in the heat of

summer for passers-by. In these gardens the

cathedral pigeons disport themselves. It is

said that they form two distinct colonies, one

belonging to the east end and the other to

the west end, and that the groups carefully

abstain from intermixture. Let us hope that

the difference between them is merely tribal

and not ecclesiastical ! However this may
be, it is evident from their fat and sleek

condition that the)- find manv to feed them,

and one suspects that the sparrows profit

from their abundance, for they seem to be,

for sparrows, quite portl)' and dignified.

Or is it that they have learnt to ad-

just their deportment to their august en-

vironment ?

In the garden between the west end and
the south porch may be seen a few fragments

of the Chapter-house and cloisters of old St.

Paul's. These adjuncts of the cathedral were
not built till about the middle of the four-

teenth centur)-, and the Chapter-house was
never commensurate with the dignity of the

cathedral.

A much more notable feature of the

Churchyard in olden time was Paul's Cross, of

which some account must now be given.

From ver)- early days it was pre-

eminently London's pulpit. Here
also it was that edicts were pro-

claimed, that Papal Bulls were promulgated,
that dolorous penances were performed, and
that at the sound of a bell the old City

folkmotes once were held. It is described

by Stow as "a pulpit-cross of timber, mounted
upon steps of stone and covered with lead,

in which were sermons preached by learned

Paul's
Cross.

di\ines every Sunday in the forenoon." To
Stow it was of unknown antiquity. It was

certainly in existence in the year 1241.

Towards the end of the fifteenth century

it was rebuilt in a more beautiful style by

Bishop Kemp, and a hundred years later it

was surrounded by a low brick wall with a

gate, at which a verger was stationed.

It was at Paul's Cross that the Reformation

was fought out in London. At one time,

when neither party was decidedly uppermost,

the rival theologians had their say here in

turn. Bishop Latimer was no stranger to

the Lollards' Tower, but he was much better

acquainted with Paul's Cross, and mightily

more comfortable there. One day he would

be here denouncing the corruptions of the

clergy ; another day a champion of the old

faith would be delivering a counterblast.

During the years when the Royal divorce

was the burning question of the da\-, it was

can\assed here in the most outspoken way,

but not always without unpleasant conse-

quences to the preacher, as in the case of one

John Scott, who after having with the utmost

candour denounced the divorce and its pro-

moter, was flung into prison, where, so the

faithful believed, he lived for a hundred and six

days without fmd or drink.

Under the Puritan 7-egime Paul's Cross,

though it had been, so to speak, the sounding-

board of the Reformation in London, was not

spared. It was surmounted by a Popish

s\-inbol, it bore a Popish name, so it must go

the way of the Holy Rood. As Thomas Puller

says, it had been "guilty of no other super-

stition save accommodating the preacher and

some about him with convenient places."

And Thomas Carlyle, quoting, in connection

with Paul's Cross, Queen Elizabeth's remark

that she used to " tune her pulpits " when there

was a great thing on hand, adds, " as governing
52
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persons now strive lo tune the morning news-

papers." Paul's Cross, he adds, " a kind of

Times newspaper, but edited partly by Heaven

itself, was then a most important entity."

Until our own da\' the precise situation of

Paul's Cross was not known ; but in excawitions

made a few years ai^o, Mr. F. C. Penrose, at that

time surve)-or of the cathedral, discoxered

its foundations—which show it to have been

about 1 8 feet in diameter—just at the north-

east corner of the present choir {see the first

plan on page 40), and now any one who

cares to step in to that

part of the Church-

yard—which, by the

way, was opened as a

public garden by the

Lord Ma\-or in 1879

—may see tablets

which mark its site.

A sum of money has

been bequeathed by

an enthusiastic
Churchman for the

rebuilding of the
Cross, but one need

not be over-anxious

that the pious scheme

should be carried out.

The Bishops' Palace,

which was destro}'ed

by the Great Fire,

stood on the north

side of the nave,

near its western end,

and is commemorated
to this day b_\- London-house \'ard, just

as Canon Alley, on the same side, but

more to the east, is reminiscent of the

college of the minor canons. The present

Chapter-house, with a quite plain and even
dingy exterior, of red brick, stands between
these two openings out of the Churchyard.
In 1885 a part of it was fitted up for the resi-

dence of the Archdeacon of London. The
Deaner}-, a more shapely building

Deanery. ^^^'^'^ ''^^ Chapter-house, is in Dean's

Court, on the south-west side of

the cathedral, and as it is screened from the

court by a wall it is noticed by few who visit

the cathedral. It was originally built b\- Dc
Diceto, the historian, who was Dean of .St.

Paul's from 1181 to 1210, and was rebuilt

on the same site after the Fire b)- Sancroft,

P.^ULS CROSS EARLY IN THK I7TH CENTUKV.

afterwards Archbishop of Canterbur_\-, from

\V'ren'« designs. It lias about it a look

of solid comfort, and though it is within

twent)- paces of the bu.sy street that skirts

the cathedral on the south, its wall and

court\-ard give it an air of leisured seclusion,

while in summer the plane-trees that

oN'erhang its sloping roof and dormer

windows make it appear a little oasis in an

arid de.sert. Adjoining it is the Choir School,

built b\- Dean Church in 1874, in the se\en-

teenth century Renascence st\-le, from designs

by Mr. F. C. Penrose,

and provided with a

flat roof, which is

used b_\- the choris-

ters as a playground,

the balls being pre-

\ented from flying

into space b}' a wire

netting. Much more
secluded than the
Deanery are the
c a n o n s' residences,

which hide them-

selves, within a

stone's-throw of bu.sy

L u (J g a t e Hill, in

Amen Court, with one

entrance from ^Amen
Ciirner, the continua-

tion of Paternoster

Row, and another

Ironi Warwick Lane,

but shut off b\- gates

from both those
narnjw but busy thoroughfares.

On the same south side of the cathedral

as the Deaner}-, in olden days, were Paul's

Brewhouse and Paul's Bakehouse and other

domestic buildings, \\hich supplied the wants

of the cathedral staff—the thirty prebendaries,

the twelve petty canons, the fifty chantry

priests, the vicars choral, the twelve scribes

who sat in the cathedral to write letters for

the illiterate public, and the rest. St. Paul's,

by the way, was a cathedral of the old founda-

tion ; its canons were secular, and not bound

by monastic vows, and until the reign of

Henry HI. the\- could marr\- if they

]3lea.sed. Of Paul's Bakehouse a reminder

still exists to this day in Bakehouse

Court, on the east side of Godliman Street,

the road which runs steeply down from
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St. Paul's Churchyard to Queen Victoria

Street.

An historic feature of the Churchward which

is now no lontjer to be seen was St. Paul's

-School. This famous school is of
St. Paul's immemorial antiquity—it was al-
achool. '

read)' in existence at the Norman

Conquest, but it was refounded in 151 2 by

Dean Colet. the friend of the New Learnin;.^

and of Krasmus. Rebuilt after the Fire, and

ai;ain in the nineteenth centur)-, it remained

in St. Paul's Churchjard, facing the eastern

end of the cathedral, until 1SS4, when it was

transferred to Hammersmith and its place

taken by warehouses. It was a poor

building, and its disappearance from its

ancient site need not be immoderately re-

fretted

Many nl tlie shcijjs and warehouses in St.

Paul's Churchyard have now been rebuilt,

and the Chajiter-hou-se is almost the only

buiidiufj which has any look of even a

moflerate antiquity. But at the corner of

Canon Alle\', on the side of the shop num-
bered 63, St. Paul's Churchyard, hiijh u]),

where it is not likely to be seen except

b\' those who .seek it, is a sculptured sign

of the Prince of Wales's Feathers, with

the familiar motto, and the date 1670.

The property t<j which it is attached, says

Mr. Philip Norman in his "London Signs

and Inscriptiijns," belonged to the Dean
and Chapter, but is now vested in the

Kcclesiastical Commissioners. And until

1895, when it was pulled down, there stood

in London-house Yard the " Goose and
Gridiron," the home of the St. Paul's Free-

masons' Lixlge. Sir Christopher Wren, who,

as became so great a builder, was a de-

voted Freemason, presided regularly at the

meetings of the lodge for eighteen years,

and presented it with the trowel and

mallet which he used in laying the first

stone of the cathedral. The house which

occujjied this site before the Fire bore the

sign of " The Mitre," indicating that it was

the property or was attached to the see of

London. Or perhaps, as Mr. Norman sug-

gests, it ma)' have been known b)' this name
because it was near the residence of the

Bishops of London.

At the present time St. Paul's Churchyard

is mainl)' occupied on the .south and east

uith tail warehouses, and on the north side

with drapers' and milliners' shop.s. In pa.st

da)s it was affected by jjublishers,

PubUshers. and here were first given to the

world Shakespeare's " Venus and

Adonis" and "The Rape of Lucrece," and

quite a number of his plays. Merc, too, in a

later age, John Newber)-, who carried on busi-

ness at the north-west corner of the Church-

yard, published "The Traveller" for Oliver

Goldsmith, who, in "The Vicar of Wake-

field," has immortalised him as " the friend

of all mankind." Another bookseller here

—to use the ok\ term—was Joseph Johnson,

the publisher of " The Task " and of others

of Cowper's works, who, sentenced to a term

of imprisonment for selling the political

writings of Gilbert Wakefield, made the

best of the situation by renting the mar-

.shal's house and giving dinners to his

literarv friends.

XL-lJlt-:: /mlM'.^A.
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CHAPTER V

PATERNOSTER ROW

The Name — Old Associations—The Chapter Coffee-house and Charlotte Bronte—St. Michael-le-Querne

and John Leiand— Panyer Alley and its Boy— Mrs. Turner the Sorceress — Stationers' Hall Court

—

The Livery Companies—The Stationers and Their Hall.

AC"CORDIXG to Stow, the Eliza- trade in books and music, and here the great

bethan antiquary, the straight and house of Longmans, founded about the j'ear

1724 by a native of Bristol of this name,

still has its headquarters. Paternoster Row
no longer, alas, has any savour of antiquity,

for most of the houses have in recent davs

C'CORDIXG to Stow, the Eliza-

bethan antiquary, the straight and

narrow street which runs parallel with

St. Paul's Churchyard on the north

side, and has long been the haunt of

publishers and booksellers, was called

i'aternoster Row " because of stationers or

text-writers that dwelt there, who

T}"' wrote and sold all .sorts of books
Name. .

then ill use." This looks very

much like a f/ou seqnitur, and suggests

that Stow, who knew so much about ancient

London, did not know precisely what a

stationer was. According to Riley, to whose
" Memorials of London and London Life

"

every student of London is under the

deepest obligation, stationers were origin-

ally those who dealt in small wares at the

" stations " or stands around the two crosses

in Cheapside, and who on being turned out

of Chepe, in the fifteenth

century, probably took re-

fuge in Paternoster Row.

Long before thev came here,

two centuries before at the

least, this street bore its

present name, except, in-

deed, that original!}' it was

Paternoster Lane ; and it

was no doubt, says Riley,

named Paternoster because

it was the haunt of the

p.-xternostrers, that is, makers

of ' paternosters " or pra_\-er-

beads, specially, no doubt,

for the use of worshippers at

St, Paul's.

In modern times the jjub-

lishing trade has followed

the sun in his motions,

the Row" is still al-but

most entirely devoted to the

been rebuilt, some of them after a great fire

in 1884, which did damage estimated at a

quarter of a million. But it has no lack

of ancient memories. Here, until the Great

Fire, was the " Castle," an ordinary

. ,.
**" \\hich was once kept b\- Richard

ciations. ^

Tarleton, the low comedian for

whom Shakespeare wrote such songs as that

in All's Well that Ends Well, "When that I

was a little tiny boy," and who danced them
to the music of a pipe and tabor played

b}- himself Near the " Castle," which was re-

built after the Fire, was " Dolly's Tavern," with

a coffee-room dating from the time of Queen
Anne, uhose head, painted

on one of the windows,

gave name to Queen's-

head Passage, which still

leads from Paternoster Row
to Newgate Street. This

ta\crn, named, or more

likel}- re-named, after a

favourite cook whose por-

trait Gainsborough painted,

has now, like the " Castle,"

disappeared.

Another old coffee-house,

however, the " Chapter," at

the corner of Chapter-

house Court, which runs

from the Row into St.

Paul's Churchyard, has not

wholl\- vanished, for, though

it has been rebuilt and is

now a winehouse, it retains

some of the fittings of
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the old liouse. The " Chapter " was lony a

favourite rendezvous of publishers, and here,

too, came authors, among the num-
A Famous bcr Oliver Goldsmith, whose usual

Houle! seat, long after he had been buried

in the Temple, was an attraction

to visitors. Poor Chatterton, in one of the

letters he wrote to his mother at lyrist"!.

boasted, with perhaps little war-

rant, " I am quite familiar at the

' Chapter cnffc-e-house ' and know

all the geniuses there." A cer-

tain corner box in the coffee-

room was the meeting-place of

an informal .society of good

fellows who were known as " The
W'itenagemot." Of this coterie

Ur. Buchan, author of a popular

work on " Domestic Medicine,"

was moderator, and among its

members were Dr. Gower, of the

Middlesex Hospital ; Walker, the

dictionary-maker ; Dr. Busby, the

musician ; and Alderman W'aith-

man. Dr. Buchan had a faith in

the virtues of alcohol which in

these days few of the faculty

would share with him. If any

member of the compan)- appeared

out of sorts, he would call to the

waiter to bring a glass of punch,

unless the sufferer liked brand\'-

and-water better. " Now take

that, sir," he would prescribe,

"and I'll warrant you'll soon be

well. You're a peg too low
;

you want stimulus ; and if one

glass won't do, call for a second."

But, to many, a more interest-

ing memor)' of the " Chapter
"

coffee-house than this of the

VVitenagemot is to be found in the

sojourn within its h(jspitable walls

of Charlotte Bronte. Mow it

came about that, with her sister

Anne, she spent a few nights here in the

year 1848 is set out by Mrs. Gaskell in

her "Life" of Charlotte. I'p to this time

the anonymitx' of the three sister novelists

had been strictly preserved, and they were

still only known In' their pretty pseudonyms

of Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell. This

anonymity had led to a com|jlication in the

arrangements made for publishing their novels

in America, and one morning a letter was

received at Ilaworth from Messrs. Smith,

Elder and Co., the publishers of "Jane Eyre,"

which determined Charlotte and Anne to

start off that very day to assure Mr. Smith

of their separate identity. The trouble had

arisen out of an assumption on the part of

.Anne's |)ublislier that Currer, I-'llis. and

Cbarlotle
Bronte.

P.MERNOSTER KOW .

Acton Bell were but different names for the

same writer, and the letter from Mr. Smith

made them eager to unravel the tangle. So

after early tea Charlotte and .Anne set

out to walk t(j Keighley, encountering on

the way a thunderstorm from which they

had no lime to seek shelter. .\t Keighley

they just caught the night train, and arrived

at the "Chapter" coffee-house about eight

o'clock the next morning.

Having breakfasted, they sat down to

lay their plans. The day before, they had
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decided to take a cab from their inn to

Messrs. Smith and Elder's offices, then at

Cornhill ; but now so excited were they

at their unaccustomed surroundings that

the)' forgot all about hiring a conve\ance,

and sallied forth to make their way through

the crowded streets on foot. The throng

and the bustle were too much for their

nerves, and it took them an hour to walk

the few hundred \ards they had to go.

" On reaching Mr. Smith's," says. Mrs. Gaskell,

" Charlotte put his own letter into his hands
;

the same letter which had e.Kcited so much

disturbance at Haworth Parsonage onl}-

twent_\-four hours before. ' Where did }-ou

get this ? ' said he—as if he could not believe

that the two young ladies dressed in black,

of slight figures but diminutive stature, look-

ing pleased yet agitated, could be the

embodied Currer and Acton Bell for whom
curiosity had been hunting so eagerly in

vain." Explanation followed, and Mr.

Smith at once set himself to make the

visit of the sisters from the Yorkshire moor-

lands as pleasant as possible. But the}-

were bent upon preserving their secret,

and they refused to meet the literar}-

friends to whom he was eager to introduce

them, or to leave their inn to sta\- with

him.

What the " Chapter " coffee-house was like

about this time we learn from Mrs. Gaskell,

who visited it in 1856, the year before she

wrote the " Life." She found it unoccupied.
" It had the appearance of a dwelling-house,

two hundred years old or so, such as are

sometimes seen in ancient country towns
;

the ceilings of the small rooms were low,

and had heavy beams running across tliem
;

the walls were wainscotted breast high ; the

staircase was shallow, broad, and dark,

taking up much space in the centre of the

house." hi Mr. Bronte's visits to town he

had stayed here, and here his daughters

had come because they knew not where
else to go. It was a place frequented

solely by men, and little used as an hotel.

The old grey-haired waiter, says Mrs.

Gaskell, " seems to have been touched from

the very first with the quiet simplicity of

the two ladies, and he tried to make them
feel comfortable and at home in the long,

low, dingy room upstairs."

Paternoster Row has associations also

with Johnson, and with Richardson, but

we shall meet with more intimate memories

of these great figures elsewhere. Let us

therefore pass on to recall the fact that

until the Great Fire Paternoster Row had

its church, that of St. Michael-le-Ouerne,

St. Michael-at-the-Corne, so called, says

Stow, because of the corn-market which was

held close by. After the Fire the parish was

united with that of St. Vedast, Foster Lane.

St. Michael's, which stood at the east end

of the Row, is mainly of interest to us

in these daj-s as being the burial-place of

John Leland the antiquary, who

Trtgedy"'^ was bom about the year 1502,

and died in 1552. Educated at

St. Paul's School, he was one of the first in

this country to become proficient in Greek,

and was also versed in Saxon and Welsh.

Henry VIII. became his patron, and com-

missioned him to go about the country to

inquire into the records of collegiate and

cathedral libraries. After a search that ex-

tended over si.x years, he came back home
to St. Michael's parish to study his ac-

quisitions, but the vast mass of material he

had accumulated was too heavy a weight for

his mind to sustain, and the poor man died

insane. His " Itinerary of Great Britain
"

was published after his death, but his col-

lections relating to London antiquities were

lost. Leland's monument perished with

the church in the Great Fire. Another

association of St. Michael-le-Ouerne was

with Sir Thomas Browne, author of the

" Religio Medici," who was baptised here,

his father being a merchant in the parish.

Not far from the site of St. Michael's, and

near the north-east corner of Paternoster

Row, is Panyer ,'\lley, a narrow pas-

A^il'^^'" ^^S^ communicating with Newgate

Street, and here, let into the wall

of a modern building, is an ancient piece of

sculpture showing a boy au natnrcl, sitting

upon a panyer. When Strj'pe wrote about

him, a century and a half ago, he could be

seen holding between hand and foot what

that writer believed to be a bunch of grapes

—

" in token, perhaps, of plent}-," as the worthy

antiquar}' suggested. But since then the

tooth of time has gnawed out of all simili-

tude the object so held, and the features,

also, have been completeh- obliterated.

Beneath it is an inscription which has evi-
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dently been renewed in recent times, and

wliicli runs thus :
—

"When y^ have sovgh^
The Crrv Rovnd
Yet still Ths is

The HighsT grovnd.
avgvst the 27

1688."

I'ity it is that so venerable a piece of topo-

{^raphy should n<jt have the more common-

place merit of accuracy. I'anycr Alley is not

quite the hij,'hest ground in the City, for the

more exact measurements of recent times,

as Mr. Loftie has pointed out, have shown

that it is about a foot lower than the highest

p)int of Cornhill.

Stow, writing at the end of the si.\teenth

century, .seems to suggest, though his language

is vague, that Panyer .Alle\' was so called from

this sign ; and Mr. Charles Welch, formerly

the Guildhall librarian, has di.scovered among
the documents of the Brewers' Companj- a

reference to a Panyer Tavern existing in

Paternoster Row about the year 1430. The
"

I iber Albus," the b<Jok compiled from tlie

City archives by John Cariienter, the T<.>wn

Clerk, early in the fifteenth century, shows

that in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries bread could only be bought in the

market, n<Jt at the bakers' houses ; and it was

usuall)' sold in panyers or bread-baskets.

Pan\er Alley was at one time, no doubt, the

resort of th<}se who made these bakers'

baskets, for here they would be conveniently

near to Hread Street, the bakers' quarter in

Chcpe ; and it may Ix; that the relief was put

up as a sign for the street, the inscription

being added at some later date, when the

Alle)' was in the mood t(j exalt its horn on

account of its elevated situation. StryjK; was

probably mistaken in fancying that the boy

is shown handling a bunch of grapes. Riles 's

opiiii<in that the object is a lo;if I'f lu.-.i'l !•;

much more likely to be correct.

In Paternoster Row lived, earl\- in the

sixteenth centur)-, Anne Turner, the .sorceres.s,

who was accu.sed of complicity

A Sorceress, in the wickecl [)lot by which

Sir Thomas Overbury, statesman

and poet, was done to death while a

prisoner in the Tower. King James I

had been foolish enough to c-Ievale to the

position, virtually though not officially, of

chief Minister his favourite, Robert Carr,

l-',arl of Somerset. Though a man of parts,

Somerset was unequal to such high responsi-

bilities, and was glad to in.stal Overbury as

his counsellor and prompter. When Soiner-

.set became infatuated with the Countess of

Ivssex, whom he u.sed to meet at Anne
Turner's house in Paternoster Row, and

entered into her scheme of obtaining a

divorce from her husband, that she might

marr_\' him, 0\erburv strongl)' opposed the

scheme and stigmatised Lady Es.se.x as " a

base woman." To her Somerset was ill-

afl\ iscd enough to rejieat the c<jntemptuous

e.xpressifjn, and she at once conceived

towards Overbury a malignant hatred which

nothing but his death couki ajjpease.

Presently Overbury offended the king,

and was flung into the Tower, and here,

a few days before Lady Essex obtained

the divorce that set her free to marry

Somerset, he died in circumstances that

pointed clearly to poison. Hut three years

passed by before Somerset's enemies

thought it safe to accuse him of having

compassed Overbury's death. The king

consented to an investigation, and the Lord

Chief Justice, Sir Edward Coke, reported

that the Countess, in order to estrange the

affections of her husband and gain those

of Somerset, had resorted to the arts of

sorccr\-, as practised b\- the woman Turner

and others ; that through Turner she had

obtained from an apothecary poison, which

was mixed with Overbury's food and was

no doubt the cau.se of his death.

The woman was brought to trial at the

Guildhall about the end of October, 161 5.

.She had undoubtedly practised the arts of

sorcery, and the jury had no difTiculty in

finding her guilty of murder. Asked what

she had to urge why judgment should

not be i)ronounced against her, she tried

to plead for mercy, but was choked with

tears. It is said that the ferocious Lord Chief

Justice, who, though he had an abundance of

fulsome compliments for the king, diil not

spare the unha|)|)y wmnan who implored

his mercy, ordered her to Ix: hanged at

Tylnirn in a rutf stiffened with a fashionable

yellow starch of her own invention ; and

though this stop,' finds no confirmation in

the official reports, it is stated l)\- Howell,

a contemporary writer, that at her execution
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she did, in fact, wear a ruff so starched,

and that, as a consequence, yellow starch at

once went out of vogue.

The rest of this gruesome story has nothing

to do with Paternoster Row, but having told

so much of it here, we may give the sequel

and have done with it. Weston, the gaoler,

who administered the poison, and who had

formerly been in Anne Turner's service, had

already been convicted. Justice was next

done upon Sir Gervase Helwys, Lieutenant

of the Tower, who before suffering at T\-burn

made full confession. Frankliti, the apothe-

car\' who supplied the poison, was also con-

victed and e.xecuted. Then came the turn

of the chief culprit, the Countess of Essex,

now Countess of Somerset. Brought to trial

before her peers in Westminster Hall, she

pleaded guilty, and, since the law is no

respecter of persons, was pardoned b\- the

king. Somerset himself also, though the

evidence against him was by no means

strong, was found guilt)', but he stouth'

maintained his innocence and refused the

ro\-al pardon, and it was not till he had

endured several }-ears' incarceration, that,

abandoning all hope of securing a reversal

of judgment, he brought himself to accept

the king's clemencj-.

In Stationers' Hall Court, at the west

end of Paternoster Row, is the habitation

of one of the ancient Cit\- Companies. The
origin of these Livery Companies, as they are

called from the distinctive dress adopted

by most of them, is involved in

Companies. 3- good deal of obscurity. Such
vexed questions as their evolution

from or the precise nature of their con-

nexion with the ancient religious guilds of

the Cit)-, which were abolished in the six-

teenth century, cannot in these pages be

entered upon ; but it is certain that they

came gradually to be entrusted with the

administration of a great deal of property

by the guilds, whose members had more
confidence in them than in their priests.

By the end of the fourteenth century many
of the Companies had secured charters.

They were already invested with the right

of prescribing the conditions both of admis-
sion to the various crafts and of the way
in which these should be exercised, and
they were not long in acquiring a pre-

dominant influence in the government of the

City. To be a member of a Livery Com-
pany was to enjo_\- full rights of citizenship,

and ever since the later years of the fifteenth

century the liverj-men have in effect elected

the Lord RLiyor—that is to sa_\-, the}* have

nominated for the office two Aldermen, one

of whom is chosen b}- the aldermanic body

and the outgoing Lord Mayor.

Many of the Companies received charters

from Edward HI. and Richard II., in return

for large sums of money advanced to the

National Exchequer ; and it was at this

period that they began to assume their dis-

tinctive costumes. The Companies reached

the height of their prosperit\- in the

next centur)-, the fifteenth. They were not

usualh- engaged in trade in their corporate

capacit)-, as Mr. Ditchfield shows in the

handsome volume which recites their good

works*; they were voluntar}^ associations of

persons many of whom were engaged in a

particular trade, but the Company itselfseldom

traded, one of the most familiar exceptions

to this rule bein.g the Stationers' Company.

The members of a Compan)- would assemble

daily in their hall " to drink their guild

"

and to transact their business. " The Court

of the Company- had great power ; in addi-

tion to the management of the large charitable

schemes, the regulation of the industr}' was

assigned to it. No one was allowed to trade

unless he was a member of the Company.

He must only pl\' his trade in the particular

part of the Cit_\- where that industry was

carried on. The quality of his goods must

satisfy the requirements of the Court, and

also the wages he paid to his servants and

apprentices. The price of commodities was

taxed by the Court, and not left to the

regulation of the law of supply- and demand."

So things remained until the extension

of the various trades made it impossible for

the Companies effectively to regulate them.

Then came the Reformation, which deprived

them of all the propert}- which had been

bequeathed to them for what were now
regarded as " superstitious " purposes, and

though out of their funds they bought back

the estates of which they were dispossessed,

the}- were still, of course, so much the poorer.

Finally, the Great Fire wrought havoc

among their halls and almshouse and house

* " The City Companies of London." By P. H. Ditchfieli

1904. (J. M. Dent & Cc.)
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BARGE OF TIIF STATIONERS COMPANY.

pre )pert_\-, and mure or less crippled their

resources until the great rise in house and

land values in the nineteenth century brought

them a return of prosperity and affluence.

B}^ the Ro\-al Commission of 1880 the

total income of the Companies was calculated

at from /"jso.ooo to i^8oo,000, but this

estimate includes the annual value of their

halls and almshouses and schools, as well as

of their plate and furniture, and the interest

on incurred debts, and if allowance be made
for this, the figures would be reduced, ac-

cording to Mr. Ditchfield's calculation, to

between ;f62 5,000 and ^^675,000. The
income is partly corporate revenue, which is

at the absolute discretion of each Company,

and partly trust income, which the Company
is obliged to use for the objects specified in

the wills of the testators, or b}- Acts of Parlia-

ment, or the decrees of the Law Courts or nf

the Charity Commissioners.

Though not ranking among the twelve

great Companies, the Stationers' Company is

one of the most important of these bodies,

incorporated by Philip and ]Mar_\- in 1557,

but it was founded much earlier,

staHoners '" '403' ^^'hen the Corporation of

the City gave authority " to the

text writers, limners and others who bind

and sell books, to appoint two wardens to

govern the said trades." Few of the Com-
panies, as we have seen, e\er traded as

corporations, and of those which did the

Stationers' is almost the only one which has

not ceased to do so. Its shares have been

regularly transmitted since 1605, like those

of any ordinary compan}-. The Stationers'

trading operations are now, however, carried

on upon a much smaller scale than formerly.

Its once e.xtensi\'e business in Almanacs
and Primers, in Bibles and Psalters and
other religious works, has dwindled to the

publication of a Latin Gradus, and various

almanacs, among them the British Almanac
and Moore's Almanac, the latter of which

in 190S reached its 211th year of publi-

cation. But the great function which the

Stationers still fulfil is that of registering

publications for cop\Tight purposes. The
copyright registry was established

Copyright, early in the i6th century, and in

the series of works entered for

publication, extending from 1557 downwards,

they possess a treasure of unique value. The
registration of these days is governed by the

Cop_\-right Act of 1842, which, though it does

not compel publishers to enter their books in

the register, makes registration a necessary

preliminary to proceedings to protect copj--

right. In 1861 the Stationers established a

Commercial School in Bolt Court, Fleet

Street, for the sons of li\erymen and free-

men of the Company, but the institution

was afterwards removed to Ridge Road,

Hornse\-, and thrown open to all bo)-s of

the middle class, subject to the payment of

very moderate fees.

The Stationers first settled, in a corporate

sense, in Milk Street, Cheapside, whence
in 1553 the\- removed to the north side

of St. Paul's Churchyard. In 161 1 the}' pur-

chased Abergavenn\- House, the mansion,
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in the reign of Kdward III., <>f Jolin Duke
of Hretafjne and ICari of Richmond, after-

wards of the l-'.arls of Pembroke ami .\bcr-

gavenny, on tlic site of the prasent Hall.

Knlari^ed and adapted to the requirements of

the Coin|jan}', it was destro_\-ed by tlie lireat

I*'ire, which was otherwise a terrible disaster

to the Coni|)an)-, for its members, according

to livelyn, lost stf>ck, much of it dcp<jsitcd

for safet)- in churches, of a value not far short

of two hundred thousand pounds. The present

llall was built of brick in 1670, but
The Present

j^^ , ^qq jj ^^..^j, cased with Portland
flail.

stone by Robert M)lne, who was

Surveyor of .St. Paul's. In iS.:S the<jctagonal

card-room was added by his son, William

Chadwell M_\lne. The flood of publications

in these later daj-s made the provision of

further accommodation a necessity, and in

1887 a new north-eastern wing was adderi by

Robert Mvlne's grandson, Robert William

Mylne. Here it is, on the ground floor, that

copyrights are registered, while on the upper

fl(X)r is the new .stock-room, which is used

also for receptions. On the west side of the

hall is a small garden with a fine plane tree,

which casts its shadf)w over the spot where

in past times bonfires were made of books

which did not meet with the approval of the

ecclesiastical authorities.

At Stationers' Hall, in past dav s, lotteries

were drawn, and many splendid funerals

were inarsh;dled, and here was held (May 38,

i6i2) the funeral feast of good (jld Thomas
Sutton, the f<junder of the Charterhouse.

Hut of all the ceremonies a^.sociated with

the Hall the most markworthy was the

annual musical festival instituted towards the

end of the seventeenth century, and held on

the 22nd of Novemljer. in commemoration of

St. Cecilia, the patron saint of music. .A

sumjJtuous feast was preceded by a concert,

of which the chief feature was the rendering

of an ode to St. Cecilia, .set to music by

one of the le.iding composers of the day,

and it was for these festivals that Pope and

Drvden wrote their glori(^us odes in praise

of the saint who from the skies " drew an

angel down."

The Hall was wainscotted in 1674 by

Stephen Colledge, an eminent joiner of those

da)s, and the screen at the south end of the

room is also his handiwork. Hesides some
intere.sting portraits, the Company po.sses.ses

a curious and valuable collection of plate,

chief!)' of the period of Charles I. In its

arms appear clasped Hibles and a Holy

Dove, with an eagle rising within a m'm-

bus and holding a penner and inkhorn
;

the mott<j is, Verlmin Domini Matii-t in

.Eleriiion. The Stationers have found

their historian in their Clerk, Mr. C. R.

Rivington, whose " Records of the Wor-
shipful Company of Stationers " ajipeared

in 1903 as a memorial of the five hundredth

year of their corporate foundation. The
clerkship of the Company, by the v\av,

has been held by memlxrrs of the family

to which .Mr. Rivington belongs since the

year 1800.

\HMS 01 THE STATIOMCRs' CO.VII'.VNV.



CORONATION PROCESSION OF EDWARD VI. THROITGH CHEAPSIDE.

From a print of the Fresco of about 1550, destroyed with Cowdray Hoxise in 1793,

CHAPTER VI

CHEAPSIDE

An Open-air Market—The Roman Causeway—Cheapside Cross—The Standard and the Conduits—Mob
Violence— Hostility towards Aliens—Old Bow Church—Burning out Fitzosbert—A Murder in the

Church—The Present Steeple—The " Seldam "—Old Houses in Cheapside—Simpson's—The Wood
Street Corner and its Myths—Alderman Boydell— Saddlers' and Mercers' Halls—Pageants in

Cheapside

I
N the beginning

Chepe, or West
Chepe as it was

often called, to dis-

tinguish it from

East Chepe, was

a spacious open-air

market, not alto-

gether unlike those

which are still car-

ried on in some
provincial towns,

and the purv^eyors

who frequented the

place found shelter

in movable booths

or sheds. The open space where the booths

were run up was bordered by one of the

main roads of the City. Chepe itself no

longer exists, but the main road we still

have with us, under the name of Cheapside,

one of the most crowded of our City streets.

Some writers on early London have con-

cluded that when first Chepe became a

SE.^I. OV BOW CHURCH,
SHOWING THE LANTERNS
OF THE OLD TOWER.

market, and for long afterwards, there was
no street skirting the open space. But when
Wren excavated the foundations of old Bow
Church, he discovered, after digging to a

depth of eighteen feet, a Roman causeway

four feet thick, and it was upon this solid

basis that he reared the steeple of the present

Bow Church. He believed that this cause-

way followed the northern boundary of

Roman London, and that between it

and the Thames ran Watling Street, "the

principal middle street or Praetorian way."

For this h\-pothesis Mr. Lethaby, whose

work * is the fruit of much indepen-

dent research, has found support in two

deeds given by Dugdale under Barn-

staple, recording the gift, in the early years

of the twelfth century (1110-1115), of a

new house and land in "foro" or " magno

vico Londonice quain liabiiit Odoiie Bajoccnsi"

This reference to the property of Odo of

Bajeux, in the " market-place " or " great

* '

' London before the Conquest. " By W. R. Lelhaby. igoz.

(Macmillan& Co., Ltd.)
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street of London," as lie says, carries

Chcapside the thorouf;hfare back to Con-

quest days, and he adds that " there is no

doubt Chepe was the Saxon lli^'li Street

and the official meeting-place of the citizens

from the earliest days of the English settle-

ment."

However this maybe, it is beyond question

that from the earliest times Chepe was one

of the two great markets and trading

places of the City, and the names borne

by the streets leading out of Cheapside

—

on the north, for example. Wood Street,

Milk Street, Honey Lane Market ; on the

south, Hread Street, Sopers' (Soapers'j Lane
(now Queen Street , Old Change— indicate

roughly the places where the various trades

were carried on. Then there was Goldsmiths'

Row, on the south side of Chepe, extending

from the west end to Hread Street, built

in 1491 by Thomas W'cxxl, goldsmith, and

Sheriff of London, and described b_\- Stow in

1 59S as " the most beautiful frame of fair

houses and shops that be within the walls

of London, or elsewhere in England." It

contained, he goes on to say, " ten fair

dwelling-hou.ses and fourteen shops, all in

one frame, uniformly builded four .stories

high, beautified towards the street with the

Goldsmith arms, and the likeness of Wood-
men (in memory of the founder's name) riding

on monstrous beasts, all of which is cast in

lead, richly ])ainted over and gilt." After-

wards the row seems to have been extended

eastwards to Hucklersbury. L'ntil the Great

I'ire the majorit\- of tiie goldsmiths lived

in Chejie, but after that calamit)- they

migrated to Lombard Street.

One great feature of old Cheapside was its

cross. There were indeed two, of which one,

at the west end, was demolished in 1390 to

make way for the Little Conduit. Hut the

cross was that which, commemorating Queen
l-'leanor, stood in the middle of

CroH.'"** *'i^" '0''if> facing Wood Street.

Originalh' built in 1290, in three

octangular stages which reached to a height,

probabl)-, of .some forty feet, it was rebuilt

or enlarged in the fifteenth century, and
was further beautified <jn the accession of

Ixlward \'I. But this wa.s the beginning

of evil days for the splendid memorial of

11-.^
.

11 1\ I'KOI. KnsIuS o
kuwakii VI. ox its wav to west.minster.

From an old Print n*fr' * •"•f^'^f^tary ^ii'i/inf.
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Edward I.'s grief. The Reformers began to

inveigh against it, several times it was the

object of violence, and finally, on the 2nd

of May, 1643, by order of rarliament, it

was utterly demolished. As the cross on

the summit fell there was great beating of

drums and blaring of trumpets and ringing

of bells, and the multitude raised a joyful

shout. Among the spectators was one who

shouted not. John Evel)n, who had to see

so much else that grieved him, tells us in his

Diar\- that he saw " the furious and zelous

people demolish the stately crosse in Cheap-

side."

Other ancient features of Cheapside were

its Standard and its Conduits. The Standard,

which stood opposite the narrow opening

styled Honey Lane Market, not far from

Bow Church, and also served the purposes

of a fountain, was a structure of great

antiquit)', and in the reign of Henry VI. it

had to be rebuilt. The Little Conduit, suc-

ceeding the old Cross, stood in the middle of

the street at the west end, between Foster

Lane on the north and Old Change

Conduits. °'^ ^'^^ south
;
the Great Conduit,

also in the middle of the road, at

the eastern end of Cheap, near its junction

with the Poultry, was " castellated with stone

and cisterned in lead about the year 1285,"

sa\s Stow, and rebuilt and enlarged by
one of the sheriffs in 1479. It brought a

supply of sweet water to the City from the

Tye-burn at Paddington.

The Little Conduit reminds us of some
of those scenes of mob violence which blot

the pages of the history of the

Violence. ^ ''^>"- '" ^'""^ conflict between
Edward II. and his wife Isabella,

the " she-wolf of France," the citizens

favoured the Queen. As soon as he

heard that she had landed at Harwich
(September 24, 1326) Edward left his capital

and fled to the west. Isabella addressed to

the City two letters, and at the exhibition

of the first of these on the cross in Chepe, on
the 15th of October, the City rose. The
Mayor, Chigwell, and other leading men
repaired to the house of the Black Friars

to meet the Bishops of London and E.xeter,

who were both king's men, but the mob,
hastening after them, brought them back to

the Guildhall, Chigwell " crying merc_\' with

clasped hands," and offering to yield all

their demands. The first to fall victim to

the furv of the populace was one John le

Marshall, who was suspected of being a spy.

Him they beheaded at the Little Conduit

here in Chepe. Then they made for the

house of Stapledon, Bishop of Exeter, in the

Strand, for he, as Edward's treasurer, had

confiscated Isabel's property. The bishop at

this very time was on his way to the City to

dine at his house in what is now Warwick
Lane, before going to the Tower, and divin-

ing from the signs of tumult that something

was wrong, he galloped towards St. Paul's

to take sanctuar}'. He was too late, how-

ever. Before he could enter the north door,

he was seized, pulled from his horse, and

dragged to the Little Conduit, and there his

head also was smitten off. Stapledon's two

esquires shared their master's fate, and the

bodies lay stark naked all that day in Chepe,

while the bishop's head was sent to the

queen at Gloucester, as another head was

once sent to another queen.

Yet another tumult of which Cheapside

has been the scene was that known as the

Evil May Day riot, in the reign of

Henry VIII. London has seldom

been without its aliens question,

though in past times its grievance against the

foreigners has usually been that they throve

too well, and not that they were " undesir-

ables " on account of their poverty. In Henry
VIII. 's day it was the Lombard merchants

who were the special objects of popular

resentment, and in the year 15 13, as May
Day approached, it was rumoured that there

was to be a general massacre of foreigners.

Before nine o'clock. Sir Thomas More, a

member of the King's Privy Council, with

the Recorder of the City, came to Guildhall

and desired the aldermen to send to the wards

forbidding citizens' serx'ants to be abroad after

seven o'clock that evening. " After this

command had been given," says Holinshed,

graphically enough, " in the evening, as Sir

John Mundie, an alderman, came from his

ward, and two young men in Chepe, pla\ing

at the bucklers, and a great many others

looking on, for the command was then scarce

known, he commanded them to leave off;

and when one of them asked why, he would

have had him to the compter. Then all

the }'oung prentices resisted the alderman,

taking the young fellow from him, and

Evil
May Day
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crying, ' Prentices and Clubs.' Then out

of every door came clubs and weapons.

The alderman fled, and was in great danger.

Then more people arose out of every quarter,

and forth came serving men, watermen,

courtiers, and others ; so that by eleven

o'clock there were in Chepe si.x or seven

hundred ; and out of Paul's Churchyard

came three hundred, which knew not of

the other. So out of all places they

gathered, and broke up the compters, and

took out the prisoners that the Mayor had

committed for hurting the strangers." The
disorder which thus began lasted until three

o'clock the next morning, and the houses of

many of the hated foreigners in various

parts of the City were attacked, and some of

the king's men were injured, though it does

not appear from Holinshed's account that

anyone was killed.

Dire was the retribution which waited

upon the riot. Some three hundred

arrests were made, most of them ap-

prentices, and of the 278 persons who,

bound with ropes, were marched to the

Guildhall to take their trial, thirteen were

condemned to be hanged, drawn, and

quartered, the sentences being carried out

on eleven pairs of gallows erected at various

points in the City, and in the presence, says

our sympathetic chronicler, " of the Lord

Edward Howard, son to the Duke of

Norfolke, a knight marshal, who showed
no mercie, but extreme crueltie, to the poore

yonglings in their execution ; and likewise

the duke's servants spake many opprobrious

words."

The most famous feature of Chepe in

mediaeval days was neither the Cross nor the

Standard, nor the Conduits, but old Bow
Church. It was the bells of the old

Church, church which Whittington contrived

to hear from the foot of Highgate
Hill ; and no one may claim to be a true

cockney who is not born within sound of the

present peal. But what has Bow to do with

Central London ? There is a Bow at the

East End, beyond Bethnal Green, but between
that parish and Bow Church in Cheapside

there is no connexion whatever. Stow, hitting

the nail on the head at the .second stroke,

tells us that it came to bear this name from

the stone " bows " or arches upon which the

church was built. So we get the name St.

Mar\--le-Bow, or, in Latin, Sancta Maria de
Arcubus. When Wren came to rebuild the

church after the Fire he found these arches,

forming a Norman crypt, still intact, and

although much of the old work was concealed

in the rebuilding, the present church still

has beneath it a crypt formed b\- massive

columns. This crypt gave its name to the

Court oi Aixhcs, an ecclesiastical court which

before the Fire used to hold its sessions in

the vestry, Bow Church being chosen for

the purpose because it was one of the

thirteen " peculiars " of the Archbishop of

Canterbury in the City of London. After

the Fire the Court of Arches never returned

to Bow Church ; but the ceremony of con-

firmation of the bishops of the province of

Canterbury continued to be performed here

until a few years ago, when, owing to

" scenes " created by anti-Ritualists, it was

transferred—only temporarily, let us hope

—

to the Church House, Westminster.

In the year 1091 London was visited by

a terrific storm, which lifted the roof of

Bow Church clean off, and flung it down
into the midst of Chepe, and it is recorded

that some of the great rafters were driven

twenty-two feet into the ground. Stow

explains the statement by telling us that

the ground was of " a moorish nature,"

as indeed it must have been ! In 1271,

apparently without any storm to supply it

with a reason, a great part of the tower fell,

sla\-ing many people, both men and womea
The work of rebuilding went on so slowly

that the tower was not completed until the

earl}' years of the sixteenth century, when

it received its crown in the form of five stone
" lanthorns," one at each corner and one in

the centre, raised above the rest on arches.

These lanterns, Stow tells us, were not mere

architectural ornaments, but were intended

to be glazed so that lights might be placed

in them " whereby travellers to the City

might have the better sight thereof, and not

to miss of their wa)s." It does not appear,

however, that Bow Church tower was ever

thus u.sed as a beacon for the guidance of

benighted travellers.

Long before the fall of the tower. Bow
Church was set on fire, in violation of its

right of sanctuary, by order of an Arch-

bishop. In the reign of Richard I., William

Fitzosbert, otherwise William with the
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Longbeard, gave the authorities of the City

a good deal of trouble by his fiery harangues

at the folkmoot in St. Paul's

v"u.""' Churchyard, his object being to

at Bow stjr up the commonalty to resist
Cburch. . i- 1 X r J

the exactions of the .Mayor and

rich aldermen. At first he seems

to have been in favour with the

king, for he was careful in his

orations to profess to be zealous

for the king's interest, but at last,

in 1196, his enemies were able to

get orders issued for his arrest.

But F'itzosbert was not a man
tamely to allow himself to be taken

captive, and having slain one of

those who sought to arrest him,

he with some friends fled to Bow
Church for sanctuar}-, barring the

door and taking refuge in the

ttjwer. As the)- were well supplied

with food, Archbishop Hubert

scrupled not to order the church

to be fired, and the refugees were

smoked out. The_\' were now

secured for the thousands who

had been moved by Fitzosbert's

declamation seem to have raised

scarcely a hand in his defence

—

and a son of the man whom
Fit/.osbert had slain stabbed hiin,

thf>ugh not mortally, with a

dagger. Then they were hurried

to the Tower, where Hubert was

waiting to pronounce sentence, and

this formality completed. Long-

beard himself and nine of his

adherents were dragged by the

heels to Smithfield and there

hanged.

Of the character of this " seditious

tailor," as Stow calls him, the most opposite

views are taken by the chroniclers. Thus

Matthew Paris speaks of him as "dying a

shameful death for upholding the cause of

truth and of the poor"; while William of

Newburgh writes that he "perished, according

to justice, as the instigator and contriver of

troubles." That early in his career he

brought a charge of treason against his

elder brother, who is said to have refused

to supply him with money wherewith to

gratify his extravagant tastes, appears to be

probable ; and Dr. Stubbs, referring to this

incident, sums him up as a disreputable man
who, having failed to obtain the king's consent

to a piece of private spite, made p(jlitical

capital out of a real grievance of the people.

That he was a demagogue of extra-

ordinary power is certain. Of commanding

C)M IK.MAl K).\ Ol- .\Kl inilsllUI' 1.0M.l.l.\ IN
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ELECT T.AKING THE OAIMS.

Stature and of great strength, he had a

wonderful gift of speech and some know-

ledge of law. " Addressing the people on

every occasion, especially at their folkmoot

in -St. Paul's Churchyard," says Mr. Round

in " The Dictionary of National Biograpln,"

"he roused them by stinging invective

against the ma\-or and aldermen. . . . The

craftsmen anil the [xpul.icc flocked to hear

him, and he was .said to have had a following

of more than fifty thousand men." .A danger-

ous man, no doubt, in those times, and Hul)ert

probably f >und little difficulty in persuading
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himself that it was expedient "that one man

should die for the people."

This was not the only occasion upon which

sanctuary was violated at Bow Church. In

the year 1284 a jjoldsmith named Laurence

Duckett, who in a quar-

rel had wounded Ralph

Creppin, iM.P. for the City

and clerk to the ma}-or,

took refuge in the tower,

and during the night was

murdered b\- a party of

his antagonist's friends,

instigated by Creppin's

mistress, Alice atte Bowe,

the body being then hung

by the neck to a mullion

of one of the windows,

so as to suggest suicide.

This wicked and cowardly

assassination must have

been carefully planned,

for it is not likely that

wounds inflicted in the

course of a fight would

have lent themselves to

the theor}- of self-destruc-

tion. For the time no

suspicion of foul play

was entertained, but pre-

sentl\- a boy who had

been with Duckett in the

church and had hid him-

self, so that he saw them

do their devilish work,

proclaimed what he had

seen. This time, the

culprits not having acted

under archiepiscopal in-

stigation, the sacrilege

was avenged, si.xteen per-

sons being hanged, while

the woman was burnt

alive. Nor did Creppin

escape scot-free: he, with

two other clerks and the

sheriff, was sent to the

Tower, and they were

onl\-, after a time, enlarged on payment of

certain fines. The church also was punished,

interdiction being laid upon it, and the doors

and windows being " stopped up with thorns."

By the Great Fire not only was St. Mar\--

le-Bow destroyed, but with it two other

Cheapside churches, St. Pancras', Soper Lane
(now Queen Street;, and All Hallows', Honey
Lane, almost opposite Bow Church. These

two churches were never rebuilt, the parishes

to which the)- belonged being joined to that

of St. Mary-le-Bow.

Upon the present Bow
Church, the crowning
glory of Cheapside, Wren
e.xpended ;^i 5,400, more
by at least ;£"3,ooo than

he spent upon any other

of the parish churches

which he rebuilt, and
;^7>388, or close upon half

the total, was absorbed

by the steeple. And who
will say that this exquisite

tower and spire were not

cheap at the price ? Fer-

gusson deemed the steeple

" beyond all doubt the

most elegant building of

its class erected since the

Reformation " ; and to

most lovers of London,

we suspect — we speak

here of the City, as dis-

tinct from London in any

of the larger senses

—

there is no building, after

St. Paul's, which they

would regret so poign-

antly, were it b\' some

maleficent mischance des-

troyed, as this lovely

structure. Its lower part

is a square tower in three

stages, the highest of them

forming the belfry, which

is relieved with Ionic

pilasters, and has at each

corner a prominent finial

supporting a vase, the

object of these finials

Photo r PiCKma! rlg-^nty.

wren's loveliest steeple
(bow CHLRCn).

being to break the transi-

tion from the .square to

the round. The belfry

sustains a stone cylinder encircled by a lovely

peristyle of twelve Corinthian columns ; upon

this rests a small lantern, supported also by

the same number—twelve—of radiating flying

buttresses springing from the entablature of

the peristyle, and so curved as to present in
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the aggre<jate the outline of a ribbed cupola,

with an effect harcil>- less lo\el>- than that

of the peristyle itself. Above the lantern

comes the spire, top|x.-cl by a vane in the

form of a draj^on. Thi^; dragon was the

subject of a curious prophec}-. It was [)re-

TiiK riiMM-n -^u \\ {f<.
-2)

dieted of old, sa_\s Swift, " that when the

dragon on Bow Church kisses the cock

behind the ICxchange, great changes will

take place in Kngland." Well, in the )ear

1832, as Haxdon the painter noted, these

ornaments were both taken down to be

repaired, and were placed side by side in

the same jartl. And before the year was

out the Reform Hill was passed!

According to Fergusson, the height of the

steeple is 235 feet, which would make it the

loftiest of Wren's spires. Its actual height,

however, to be very precise, is 221 feet 10

inches, so that it is slightly inferior in

stature to -St. Mride's off I-'leet Street, which

measures 226 feet ; but as Mr. A. Iv Daniell

points out in his arlmirable volume on
" Lonflon City Churches,"* the Fleet

Street churdi stands upon much lower

ground that its sister in Cheapside. There

are several points in Cheapside from which

the spire can be .seen to advantage—from

the west end of the street, for example, 1

little to the north of i?ehnes's poor statue

of -Sir RolK-rt Peel, though this is not the

safest spot in London at which to invite

architectural impressions I A charming view

of it is also to be caught from the bridge

of Ilolhorn Viaduct, where, too, one ma\-

coiiiji.ire it with the tapering spire of .St.

Bride's and with that of Christ Church,

• London CUyCTiurchM." By A. E. Daniell. 189^.. (.\rehi

bold ( 'onsuble & Ca
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Newgale, the latter, ala-^, spoilt by the

removal of the pedestals from the angles of

the topmost stage.

The belfr>- of Bow Lhurch now possesses

the twelve bells for which it was designed, but

at first there were only eight, to which two

were added in f"?^, the [Hjal being brought

to its full complement in the extensive

restoratitin carried out between 1878 and

1882. In 1905 the lx;lls were re-hung, and

since then the old chimes have been revived,

and one may now hear, modified by Sir

< "harles Stanford, the " Turn again, Whit-

lington " melody which was a familiar strain

in Chejje until the dreat Fire.

On the exterior of the west wall may be

.seen a tablet inscribed with the arid lines

of iJryden comparing Milton with Homer

and Dante—" Three poets in three distant

ages born." This tablet was earl\- in the

nineteenth century ])laced on the church of

All Hallows, Bread Street, where Milton

was baptised, and was removed to its pre-

sent situation when, in 1S76, that church

was de-

molished.

In the

s c c o n d

store)' of

the tower,

on the face

(jf it that

fronts the

street, is a

b a 1 c o n y
pro vid c d

bs- W r e n

to replace

the stone

b u i 1 ding
\\- h i c h

stood in

front of
old Bow
C h u r c h ,

and from

which suc-

c e s s i V e

monarchs,

from I'.d-

ward III.

onwards, watched the joustings and pageant.*

that were so frequentls' enacted in Chei>e.

How lulward came to build this " seldam," as

01. 1) iioi si: IN cni;.M'MiJL

IIKAKINC; TIIK CIIAIXKU

SWAN {p. 72).

Fwm a Waltreolour by h'imJIty.
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Stow calls it, has often been told. At a great

tournament in Chepe to celebrate the birth of

the Black Prince a wooden tower was run up

for the accommodation of Queen Philippa

and the ladies of her court, and so badl_\- had

the carpenters done their work that in the

midst of the mock combat down it came

with a crash, and with it the Queen and

her ladies. Happily no one was hurt, but

Edward's hot I'lantagenet temper flamed

out against the workmen, and he swore an

oath that the culprits should at once be put

to death. But the Queen fell on her knees

and craved mercy for them, and her impetuous

consort relented and spared them.

In Bow Churchyard, on the west side and

at the rear of the church, is to be seen a

house which looks as though it might have

been built about the same time as the

church. Cheapside itself has of late }-ears

been widened and mostly rebuilt. But

there are still two or three houses which

remain pretty much in their

Houses In original statc. One of them is the
caps e.

(;Qj.,^gr hijuse on the east side of

Friday Street, numbered 37, Cheapside. Of
red bricls', of a very venerable tinge, it no

doubt carries us back to the rebuilding of

Cheapside after the Fire ; and though the

windows have been altered, the exterior

generally has suffered little in the way of

moflernisation. But old as is the house, the

relief which its Cheapside front bears is

probablj' much more ancient. It figures the

Chained Swan from the arms of Henr\- V.

when Prince of Wales ; and it may well be, as

Mr. Loftie suggests in his "History of London,"

the sole surviving fragment of a building

which stood here from the time of the Plan-

tagenet king until, six _\-ears after the Stuart

Restoration, it perished in the flames.

Not far from the other (eastern) end of

Cheapside, on the same south side of the

street, is a passage bearing the name of Bird-

in-Hand Court, which formerly led to the
" Queen's Arms," as now it leads to Simpson's

restaurant. In rooms over this passage Keats

was lodging in 18 16, and here he wrote the

greater part of his first volume of poems, pub-

lished in 1 8 17, including his splendid sonnet

entitled, " On First Looking into Chapman's
' Homer.' " This is not Cheapside's only literary

a.ssociation, but we must not leave Bird-in-

Hand Court without recalling that Simpson's

restaurant, well known for its fish dinners, was
established by a worth\^ of this name who

had carried on a fish-dinner house

Simpson's, founded in 1723 in Bell Alley, at

the west end of old Billingsgate.

When he sold his business there, a few years

before the market was rebuilt (1877), he

entered into an undertaking, as the story is

told by Mr. Edward Callow in " Old London
Taverns," not to engage in a similar enter-

prise within a specified distance of Bell Alley.

Finding that he could not be happy out of

business, he paid the forfeit of ;^5oo and
bought the "Queen's Head," in Bird-in-Hand

Court, and, renaming the house after himself,

ran it on much the same lines as the old

house in Bell Alle\'. A few years ago a

familiar figure at Simpson's was the late

Alderman Sir John Bennett, whose shop

(No. 65), high up on the front of which

Gog and Magog strike the hour on a large

bell, is still one of the " sights " of Cheap-

side for country cousins.

The other famous literary association of

Cheapside is with Wordsworth, for was it not

at the corner of Wood Street, where flourishes

a large plane-tree, that there hung the thrush

whose song figures in the reverie of Poor

Susan ? Familiar as are the lines, we must

quote the two first stanzas, for they appear

to be bearing their part in the creation of

a prett}' m)-th.

" At the corner of Wood Street, when daylight

appears.

Hangs a thrush that sings loud, it has sung for

three years

;

Poor Susan has passed by the spot, and has heard

In the silence of morning the song of the bird.

" 'Tis a note of enchantment ; what ails her ? she

sees

A mountain ascending, a vision of trees
;

Bright volumes of vapour through Lothbury glide.

And a river flows on through the vale of Cheap-

side."

It is sometimes assumed, by a pardonable

confusion of ideas, that the thrush whose

song conjured up the poor woman's vision

was clinging to the plane-tree which casts

its shade upon the site of the church of St.

Peter's-in-Chepe, destroyed in the Great Fire

and not rebuilt, the parish being joined to

that of St. Matthew, Friday Street. But

the first couplet shows that the song-

ster was a caged bird, and the poet
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has made it clear that this was so by a

note which he prefixed to the little piece :

" This arose out of m}- obser\ation of the

affecting music of these birds, hanging in this

wa\- in the Tondon streets during the freshness

ALDERMAN BOYDELL.

From the Fainting by Sir William Beechey.

and stillness of the Spring morning." It is of

less moment to point out that it was physic-

ally impossible for Susan to have beheld

volumes of \apour (sr an}-thing else gliding

through Lothbury. Poetrj', even when it tells

you prccisel}' how long a bird has hung in one

station, need not allow itself to be trammelled

by regard for topographical accuracy'.

The Wood Street plane-tree has some
responsibility for another pretty legend. The
passer-by must have wondered liow it is

that the three Cheapside shops* in front of

• Until 1902 they were four, but in th.it year a portion of

one was taken for the widening of Wood Street, and what
was left of it was added to the adjoining shop.

it are so much lower than all the other
buildings in the street. How plea.santl.\- could
the fact be explained if we assumed that
the leases under which the property is held
forbid the raising of the houses out of re-

gard to the tree whose
branches overhang them

!

The assumption has, in

fact, been made by more
than one writer ; but, sad

to say, it is entirely

erroneous. The houses

formerly belonged to St.

J^eter's, and are now
vested in the Citj- Paro-

chial Foundation, and
hxim information supplied

by that institution it ap-

pears that the freehold

is absolute, and that the

height of the buildings is

restricted by nothing but

the doctrine of ancient

lights. It may be added
that for at least two

hundred years there have

been clauses in the lease

gi\'ing the lessors the right

of going on the roofs on

the occasion of royal or

ci\ic processions. This,

however, was a common
feature of Cheapside leases.

At No. 90, Cheapside, at

the corner of Ironmonger

Lane, now occupied by

the massi\e premises of

the Atlas Assurance

Office, stood the shop of

Alderman Roydell, the famous print-seller,

whose business career was one of the most

remarkable on record. Apprenticed to an

engraver after he had turned twent)', he

became so enamoured of his art that he

determined to popularise and extend it

Having etched some small plates of land-

scapes, in groups of six, he induced the

keepers of toy-shops to e.xpose them in

their windows, and Saturda_\- b}- Saturday- did

he go the round of these shops, as was

the way in those days, to square the

accounts. From small things he went on to

great, until he conceived his grand project

of a " Shakespeare Galler)'," a collection of
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modern historical pictures, prints of whicli

were to accompany a magnificent edition of

the plays. But Boydell was a generous and

lavish man, who forgot to see to it that his

princely schemes yielded a profit, and in 1804,

now an old man of eighty-five, he had to

petition the House of Commons for leave

to dis[)i>se of his stock of paintings and

drawings bj- lottery. He described himself

as anxious to be freed from the debts which

(oppressed him, claimed that he had created

both a demand and a supply for English

prints, lamented that he could not leave his

Shakespeare Gallery to the nation, as he

had hoped to do, the French Revolution

having cut up his revenue by the roots, and

admitted the mistake he had made in having

increased his stock of copper-plates to such

an extent that all the print-sellers in Europe,

in those unfavourable times, could nnt pur-

chase them. The House granted the petition,

md Boydell lived just long enough to know
that all the tickets were disposed of He
had been Alderman of Cheap Ward since

1782, and Lord Mayor in 1790, and he

died on the nth of December, 1804, as the

result of a chill caught at the Old Bailey

Sessions.

In Chcapside are the halls of two of those

Livery Companies of which some general

account was given in the preceding chapter.

The Saddlers' ("omiiaii)', whose hall

Half''* abuts upon Foster Lane as well

as upon Cheapside, is of great anti-

quity, as is clear from documents, still in

existence, which show that in 1154 it had

relations with the C(jnvent of St. Martin-le-

Grand. But it is one of the minor Companies,

and, interesting as is its story, we can only say

here that the present hall dates from 1822, its

predecessor having been destroyed by fire in

1821, thus sharing the fate of the first hall,

which perished in 1666.

The Mercers' Company, one of the twelve

great Companies, an<i the first in order of

civic precedence, claims less summarx- notice.

Its hall is further east, with one entrance

in Ironmonger Lane, and another,

Mercer* ^^^^ on great occasions, in Cheap-

side, to which it presents a front

that ever since this was rebuilt, in 1880, has

been one of the architectural features of the

street. It reproduces the old front of the

hall, which has been variously attributed to

Wren and to an Italian architect of the

seventeenth century ; and the rest of the

frontage of the block, extending from Iron-

monger Lane to the Old Jewr)-, having a

length of 200 feet, was designed to harmonise

with it. The whole of the block belongs to

the Mercers, and so much of it as they do
not require for their own purposes is let out

to business firms.

At first mercers were dealers in all small

wares, including even spices and drugs ; but

as trades became differentiated, they dealt

more particularly in silks and velvets, leaving

to the haberdasher smaller articles of dress.

In the reign of Henry II. they had their stalls

in the part of Cheapside where their hall now
stands, but presently they shifted to the south

side of Chepe, on the western side of Bow
Church, between the church and Friday Street,

so that this part of Chepe came to be known
as the Mercery.

The Mercers' Company, though its origins

have been traced back considerably further,

was formal!}- incorporated in 1393, when Sir

Richard Whittington induced Richard II. to

bestow upon it a charter. B\- his will, Wiiit-

ARMS Ol- TMI-; .MERfF.RS COMPANY.

tinglon constituted the Company the trustees

of his almshouses on College Hill—anexami^le

which was followed by opulent merchants

and others in later days, with the result that

the Mercers are now the wealthiest of all the

City Comi)anies.

Long before this incorporation, towards the
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end of the twelfth century, Agnes, the sister

of Archbishop Becket, and wife of Thomas
Fitz-Theobald, a Norman knight, had

built a college of Augustine Friars, with

a church, close to Ironmonger Lane, Cheap-

side, on the site of the house where the

Archbishop was born, their father being

Gilbert Becket, mercer and portreeve of Lon-

don. This college and church, which were

dedicated to St. Thomas of Aeon — why
" Aeon " is a mere matter of unprofitable

conjecture—came to be associated with the

Mercers' fraternity, and when the college was

dissolved by Henry VIII. the collegiate build-

ings, with adjoining property, were bought by

the Mercers. Of these buildings a clean

sweep was made by the Great Fire. Then

it was that the present hall, with
The Old

jj^g court-room behind it, and the
clall.

chapel, were built. The hall is a

lofty wainscotted room, richly decorated with

carvings. It is elevated above an extensive

piazza, and rests upon Doric columns. The

windows are filled with painted glass, show-

ing on the one side Queen Elizabeth, flanked

by Dean Colet and Sir Thomas Gresham, and

on the other side Richard II., with St. Thomas
Becket and Sir Richard Whittington. The
chapel, on the ground floor, which occupies

the site of the house where Thomas Becket

was born, is reached from the piazza, and

this, too, is wainscotted, and is paved with

white and black marble. Here service is

held on Sunday evenings, and also on saints'

days. In 1908 the business offices of the

Company, fronting Ironmonger Lane, were

found to be insecure, and had to be rebuilt.

The portion of the premises which was re-

built in 1880 includes a handsome staircase,

leading from the entrance in Cheapside to the

drawing or reception room—one of the most

elegant apartments in the City, with wains-

cotted walls, marble pilasters lined with gilt, gilt

cornices, and a panelled and painted ceiling.

In the Hall and elsewhere are portraits

of Gresham, Colet, Whittington, and other

distinguished Mercers, and occup_\-ing a place

of honour in the large court-room is a portrait

of an eminent " Mercer " of these later da\'s,

the late Lord Selborne, lawyer and states-

man. Here, too, is displayed the medal

granted to the Company by the War Secretary

on the recommendation of Earl Roberts, in

recognition of its liberality in assisting to

raise and equip the City of London Imperial

Volunteers for active service in South Africa.

Besides the Whittington Almshouses, at the

foot of Highgate Hill, the Mercers carry

on St. Paul's School, at Hammersmith,
with funds provided by Dean Colet ; a

middle-class school of their own in Barnard's

Inn, Holborn, and other schools in the

country. They are also trustees of the

Gresham Estate, and of a multitude of

smaller properties ; and their benefactions

to a great variety of public objects are on
a princely scale.

The badge of the Company shows a
maiden's head, or, in more formal language,

a demi-virgin with dishevelled hair, believed

by some to relate to the Virgin Mary, and
by others to have reference to Queen Eliza-

beth. " When any of this Company," says

Strype, " is chosen mayor, or makes one of

the triumph of the day wherein he goes to

Westminster to be sworn, a most beautiful

virgin is carried through the streets in a

chariot, with all the glory and majesty pos-

sible, with her hair all dishevelled about her

shoulders, to represent the maiden head which

the Company give for their arms, and this

lady is plentifully gratified for her pains, be-

sides the gift of all the rich attire she wears."

Cheapside, as the main thoroughfare of the

City, has been favoured more than any other

London street with those pageants.
Pageants In

^-j^.j^- jj,ij national, in which our
Cheapside. '

remoter ancestors took such im-

mense delight, carrying them out with

a sumptuousness that makes our efforts in

this kind, though we do such things better

than we did, appear flimsy and futile. Let

us play the spectator, with the chronicler

whose narrative is adapted by Sir Walter

Besant,* at one of these pageants, that

with which London welcomed Henry V.

when, on his return from France, he came

in procession to St. Paul's to render

thanks for Agincourt. He was met at Black-

heath by the Mayor and the Aldermen " ap-

parelled in orient grained scarlet, and four

hundred commoners clad in beautiful murrey,

well mounted and trimly horsed, with rich

collars and great chains "
; and at St. Thomas

of Waterings, on the Old Kent Road, he was

received by the clergy of London in solemn

procession, " with rich crosses, sumptuous

« •London." By Walter Besant. 1892. (Chatto & Windus.)
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copes, and massy censers." The King bore

himself, our chronicler tells us, " like a ;^rave

and sober personajje," and " would not suffer

his helmet to be carried with him, whereby

the blows and dints upon it mi;4lit have been

H^:^R^" thk fifth ix niFri-:

from his victorv over the Fourreturned

KinL^^s."

When the King came to the Cross which his

great ancestor had built he found it screened

b\' "a beautiful castle" of timber, hung with

A LORD M.WOR S I'KOCESSIOX IX CHEAPSIDI (17111).

AjUr a Otawing by Ju»e.

seen by the people, nor would he suffer any

ditties to be made and sung bj' minstrels

of his glorious victory, because he would the

praise and thanks should be altogether given

to God." ,\t London Hridge and in Cornhill

the decorations, largelj- allegorical, made a

brjive show. At the tower of the conduit,

at the entrance f)f Chepe, which was draped

with green hangings, and ornamented willi

.scutcheons, " sat twelve venerable old men,

having the names of the twelve apostles

written on their foreheads, together witli

the twelve Kings, Martyrs, and Confessors

of the succession of l-Ingland, who . . .

gave their chaunt at the King's approach,

and sent forth upon him round leaves of

silver mi.ved with wafers, and wine out of

the pipes of the conduit, imitating Mel-

chi.sedeck's reception of Abraham when he

linen painted to resemble squared blocks of

white marble and green and crimson jasper,

and smothered with coats of arms. " On a

stage in front came forth a chorus of virgins

with timbrel and dance, as to another David

coming from the slaughter of Goliah ; their

.song of congratulation was, 'Welcome,

Henry the I'ifte, King of I'.nglond and of

I-'raunce.' Throughout the building there

was also a multitude of bovs, representing

the heavenly host, who showered down on

the King's head small coins resembling gold,

and boughs (jf laurel, and sang, accompanied

b\- organs, the J'l' nciitii /.iiitifiiiiiiis."

liut the clima.x of the pageant was reached

at the Conduit at the West Knd of Che|)e,

where, the procession being now at the

Cathedral, the show eiuled. Here were

pavilions " in each of u hich was a virgin,
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who from cups in their hands blew forth

golden leaves on the King. The tower was

covered with a canopy made to resemble the

sky and clouds, the four posts of which were

supported by angels, and the summit crowned

with an archangel of brilliant gold. Beneath

the canopy, on a throne, was a majestic

image representing the sun, which glittered

above all things, and round it were angels

singing and playing all kinds of musical

instruments."

What a .show ! Yet was there nothing ex-

ceptional about it, e.xcept that there seems to

have been, perhaps owing to the King's grave

demeanour, more of solemnity and less of riot-

ous humour than was customary. Our for-

bears in olden days were mindful enough of

the serious side of life, but when the\- took

their pleasures the}- gave themselves to the

business with an energy and a thoroughness

that enable us to understand the great things

they did on stricken fields and storm)' seas.

Was it because they were so very much in

earnest in their festivities that Froissart

charged them with taking their pleasures

sadly ?

It were easy to fill page after page with

these stories of pomp and jubilation, but

we can but recall one more incident, which

befel when Richard II.'s coronation pro-

cession passed through Chepe. The Mayor
had claimed his customary right of assisting

the chief butler at the coronation banquet in

Westminster Hall. The claim was opposed

by Chief Justice Belknap, who at last gave

way with the churlish gibe that the Mayor
might, if he chose, lend a hand at washing

up the pots and pans. The citizens of

London were not the men to take such a

flout meekly, and when the royal procession

came to the upper end of Chepe, where a

castle had been built which poured forth

wine, none could fail to see that one of the

fountains was the very image of the Chief

Justice. Now, therefore, the spouter of

taunts was vomiting wine.

.\K.\IS OK THE SAUULtKS CO.%n'.ANV.
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CHATTER VII

AROUND CHEAP5IDE

Old Change—Friday Street—The '• Mermaid "—Was Shakespeare of the Company ?— Bread Street and John
Milton— All Hallows' Church— St. Mildred's—" Gerard the Giant "—Soper Lane—Pancras Lane and

St. Henet's Sherehoi;—Watlinj; Street—Budge Row—Tower Royal—Foster Lane and St. \'edast's

—

Goldsmiths' Hall Wood Street and its Churches—A Curious Story—Brewers' Hall—Milk Street

—

An Ambitious Sheriff— Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and His Forbears—A Murder in Ironmonger Lane^
King Street—A Tragedy

OF tiic streets leading out of Cheapside

oil tile south side, the most westerly is

Old Change, so called, according to Stow,

because here was kept the King's Exchange,

wJKTC bullion was recei\ed to be

Change. c<jnvcrtcd iiito coin of the realm,

and whence new coins were dis-

tributed. There were two such T'.xchaiiges

in London, the other being at the Tower, and

afterwards a third was set up in

Street.

We ma)- here mention the fTimous " Mer-

maid " Ta\ern, w iiicli is variously s])oken of as

iiaving been in Bread Street and in

.Tw^ . . ,. Friday Street and in Chepe. In oneMermaid. *' *

sense it was in all three, for while

the front a])pears to have looked down ujion

the main thoroughfare, there was access to it

from both the smaller streets. Here it was

that Ben J<jiisoii and Beaumont, and other

Lombard great lights of that age, forgathered to pass

the cu]) and toss the jest. As Keats sings

—

Frida)- .Street was the fishmongers' (pi.irter

and was so named, of course, on account of

the consumption of fish rm the si.xth

da)- of the week. Rile)-, in the

" Memorials," gives a document in

which the street is meiitinned under this name
So early as the )-car 1277. In this street, near

Friday
Street.

" Souls of poets dead and gone,

What Elysium have ye known,

Happy field or mossy cavern,

Choicer than the Mermaid Tavern ?

Have ye tippled drink more tine

Than iniiie host's Canary wine ?
"

Let us hope that the)- all were as witty as,

its Cheapside end, st(x)d till iS8i,when it was and m<ire tem|)erate than Jonson, whose wcmt

destroyed, the church of .St. Matthew, relniilt

by Wren in 1685. Sir Hugh M)(ldelton, the

creator of the New Ri\er, who died in the )ear

1631, was churchw.'inleii of this p.irish, .ind

was buried in the chuixhvaril of St. Matthew's.

it is said to li.ive been ti> drink " se.is of

Canary wine," reel home to bed, and after a

profuse [jerspinition, get up and write his

dramas. Often as the)' have been quoted,

we must burrow some of the lines which

79
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Beaumont wrote to Jonson recallintr their

passages of wit in this tavern :

" . . What things have we seen

Done at the ' Mermaid ' ? Heard words that have been

So nimble, and so fnll of subtle flame,

As if that everj' one from whence they came
Had meant to put his whole wit in a jest,

And had resolved to live a fool the rest

Of his dull life."

Was Shakespeare of tliose wlio have made
the " Mermaid " familiar in our mouths as a

household word ? That he was is not improb-

able, and it may very well have been here

that he had some of those passages with Ben

Jonson which are described by Fuller in a

passage quite worthy of the theme. " I\Iany,"

he tells us in his " Worthies of England,"
" were the wit combats betwixt him (Shake-

speare) and Ben Jonson ; which two I behold

like a Spanish great galleon and an English

man-of-war : Master Jonson (like the

former) was built far higher in learning ; solid,

but slow in his performances ; Shakespeare,

with the English man-of-war, lesser in bulk,

Scale of loo Yards

PLAN OF THE STREETS NORTH AND SOLTH OF CHEAPSIDE.

but lighter in sailing, could turn with all tides,

and take advantage of all winds, by the

quickness of his wit and invention." This

passage has not always been quoted correctly.

Fuller is sometimes made to say that he
" beheld " Shakespeare and Jon.son as like a

Spanish galleon and an English man-of-war,

and then we are gravely told, even by so

careful a writer as Mr. Laurence Hutton, the

author of " Literary Landmarks of London,"

that " as Fuller was but eight years old when
Shakspere died, his accounts of what he saw

and heard of Shakspere in the " Mermaid "

are hardly to be relied upon."

But Fuller does not represent these wit

combats as having taken place at the " Mer-

maid," or in an}- other special place. And,

as anyone may satisfy himself by turning to

the first edition of the " Worthies," what he

wrote was not " I beheld," but " I behold."

He was therefore drawing a comparison

present to his mind at the time of writing,

not professing to recall a scene which he

could never have witnessed.

If there is some doubt as to Shakespeare's

association with the " Mermaid," there is none
about Milton's connection with Bread Street,

the old bakers' quar-

ter of Chepe ; for

here, at the sign of

the " Spread Eagle,"

London's greatest son

was born, on the

9th of December,

1608. Professor
Masson, in his " Life

"

of Milton, not only

pictures Shakespeare

meeting Ben Jonson

at the " Mermaid," in

the \-ear 16 14, when
he paid his last visit

to London, but even

thinks that he " may
ha\e passed a fair

child of six pla}-ing

at his father's door,

and, looking down at

h i m kindly, have
thought of a little

gra\e in .Stratford

churchvard, and the

face of his own dead

Hamnet." A pretty

fanc)% which the reader may, if he please,

believe. But certain is it that here in

Bread Street, at least as early as 1603,
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Milton's father, also named John, pursued

the vocation of a scrivener. Originally,

as Professor Masson points out, scriveners

were penmen of all kinds of writings, but

in process of time, and especially after the in-

vention of printing, their business became very

much that of a modern attorney, or of an attor-

ney in conjunction with a law stationer. They

culture, with a special bent to music. "An
organ and other musical instruments were

part of the furniture of the house in Bread

Street ; and much of his spare time was

given to musical study." The son in-

herited, or caught, from the father a love

for the heavenly art, and when long after-

wards he framed his scheme of education

ST. Mildred's, bre.\d street {p. 83).

were incorporated in 16 17, but long before

this they had been one of the recognised

City Companies, and though they have had

no hall since 1703, when they sold it to the

Coach and Harness Makers, their name is

still to be found in the list.

The house in which Milton was born was

burnt down in the Great Fire, but it was
commemorated by Black Eagle Court—the

first on the left hand going from Cheapside,

and only three houses back from that street

—until 1885, when warehouses were built

upon the site, and so even the name of the

house disappeared. Puritan though he was,

the poet's father was also a man of liberal

he urged in his lofty style that the

intervals of severer labour might " be

taken up ... with the solemn and divine

harmonies of music, heard or learnt—either

while the skilful organist plies his grave and

fancied descant in lofty fugues, or the whole

symphony with artful and unimaginable

touches adorn and grace the well-studied

chords of some choice composer ; sometimes

the lute or soft organ-stop waiting on elegant

voices, either tc religious, martial, or civil

ditties, which, if wise men and prophets be

not extremely out, have a great power over

dispositions and manners to smooth and

make them gentle."
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At about the age of twelve the boy entered

St. Paul's School, within a stone's-throw of

his home, and there he remained for some

four years, when the time had come for him

to go to Christ's College. When he became a

Pauline he was already no mean scholar, and

we learn from Aubrey, who got his information

from Christopher Milton, a younger brother,

that at the age of ten he was " a p<5et." How
the boy demeaned himself tluring his school

da\s we know from his own words (the

" Defensio Secunda "
.

" My father," he wrote,

" destined me while \et a little bo}- for the

study of humane letters, which I seized with

such eagerness that from the twelfth jear of

my age I scarcel>- ever went from my
lessons to bed before midnight ; which

indeed was the first cause of injury to m\'

eyes, to whose natural weakness there were

also added frequent headaches. .\11 which

not retarding my impetuosity- in learning, he

caused me to be dailv instructed both at the

grammar-school [/.(•., St. Paul's] and under

other masters at home ; and then, when I had
acquired various tongues, and also some
not insignificant taste for the sweetness of

philosoph)-, he sent me to Cambridge."

Here, for the time, we leave Milton, merely

recalling the circumstance that he was
baptised in the church of .All Hallows, on the

east side of Hread .Street, just at the point

where that street is intersected

^"., b\- Watling Street. The church
Hallows '.11-1
Church. perished m the Great rue, and

was rebuilt by Wren on the same
site. In 1877 this second All Hallows' was

demolished, the parish having the )'ear before

been united with that of St. Mary-le-Bo\v

;

and the register of his baptism is now
preserved in St. .Mary's. Let into the wall of

one of the warehouses which sprang up

where .All Hallows' stood is a bust of the

poet, with an inscription setting forth his

baptism in the church. 1 lere it was also

that, in his early \-ears, he worshipiicd.

Mread .Street still has, on its eastern side,

a little nearer the river than the site of All

Hallows', its church, that of St. Mildred, one

of the few Cit_\- churches of w hich the interior

has not been modernised by the substitutimi

of benches for the old pews of substantial

oak. \'er\- handsome and \ery uncomfort-

able do they look. Over a fine oak pul|)it

is a large .sounding-board with extremel\'

choice carvings, and, in the middle of the

church, a spacious Corporation pew, fitted with

a sword-rest. The church is also remarkable

internall)- for its ceiling, which takes the form

of a dome, with an arch on one side for the

chancel and another on the opposite side fnrthe

organ-loft. The church was rebuilt by Wren,
and finished in 16S3. Hread Street may well

e.xalt itself in connection with British poetry,

for as .All Hallows' witnessed Milton's

baptism, .so St. Mildred's was the scene of

Shellex's marriage to Mar}- Wollstonecraft

Godwin. The wedding was celebrated on

the 30th December, 18 16, in the presence of

Mary's father and stepmother, the foriner of

whom she had met on the ])revious day for

the first time since her flight from his home
to live with Shelley.

With the parish of St. Mildred is united

that of St. Margaret Moses, the church of

which, in Friday Street, named after a priest

known as Moses or Moyses, was not rebuilt

after the Fire. St. Mildred, by the way, was

a Sa.von princess who withdrew to a convent

in France, returned to England, and was con-

secrated abbess of a new convent in the Isle

of Thanet, where she died in the year 676.

One other feature of Bread Street in

former days must we notice—the so-called

Gerrard's Hall, on the south side

of Basing Lane. Stow describes

it as a " great house of old time,

built upon arched \aults, and with arched

gates of stone brought from Caen in Nor-

mand\-." It was then a hostelry, and the

]jopular belief was that it was named after a

giant who once dwelt in it ; but Stow had

been able to ascertain that Gerrard's Hall

was a corruption of Gisors' Hall, the hou.se

having been the property of John Gisors,

M i\i)r <if London in 1245, and of his .son,

.Sir John Gisors, who was Constable of the

Tower in 131 1. In the lofty hall, says Stow,

"stood a large fir ]Jole, which reached to the

roof thereof, and was said to be one of

the staves that (ierrarde the giant used in the

wars to run w ithal." -Stow, however, would

have none of giant (ierrard, and suggested

that the pole was simply a sui)erannuated

maypole. The house was rebuilt after the

(ircat l-"ire, on the same Early English crvpt

that had sup|)orted the original Gisors' Hall,

and it survived until 185J, when it was tie-

molished. Basing Lane also has disapjieared.

Gerrard's
HaU.
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The stones of the crypt, careful!)- numbered,

were handed over by the City authorities to

the projectors of the Cr)-stal Palace, on the

understanding that the crypt should be re-

built at Sydenham ; but, instead of being

used for this purpose, the}- went to form the

bodies of the antediluvian monsters which

were sprinkled about the

grounds of the Palace.

A wooden figure of

" Gerard the Giant," bear-

ing a staff, and habited

in the costume of the

Stuart period, had a

happier destiny than the

crypt, for it isstilltobeseen

in the Guildhall Museum.
Queen Street, the most

easterly of the tributaries

of Cheapside on the south

side, leading from that

thoroughfare down to

Southwark Bridge, was

formerly known as Soper

Lane, its name being

changed after the Fire in

honour of Catherine of

Braganza, Charles II.'s

consort. Why Soper

Lane ? Not, Stow sa\'s,

because of the soap-

makers, " as some have

supposed," but after one

Alleyne le Sopar, who
flourished in the reign of

Edward IL Here,

however. Stow was in

error, and those whom he set himself to cor-

rect were right. Riley, in the " Memorials,"

shows that Soper Lane was so called as

earl}- as 1288, and that Stow's le Sopar or

le Soper was a maker of brass pots who in

the ninth \ear of Edward II. was charged

with carr)-ing on his business fraudulently.

The soapmakers dwelt here more than three

centuries before this person lived, and gave

place in the reign of Edward II. to the pep-

perers or spicers, who some seventy years

later were succeeded b}- the curriers and

cordwainers. In Bishop Latimer's time the

street, sad to say, " had degenerated to the

sale of pies."

Leading out of Queen Street eastwards

to Queen Victoria Street is Pancras Lane,

Pancras
Lane.

rhcii: : pidcrial .U'itury.

WATLING STREET,

which is named after the old church of

St. Pancras, in Soper Lane, but was for-

merly, styled Needlers' Lane. In

this little street, until the Great

Fire, stood a church remarkable

for its name—St. Benet Sherehog. Origin-

ally it was dedicated to St. Os\th, a Sa.xon

saint, but in the reign

of Edward II., Stow tells

us. it was rebuilt or

repaired by Benedict

Shorne, a stock-fishmon-

ger, whose name came to

be substituted for that of

the patron saint — the

Benedict contracted into

Benet, and Shorne being

corrupted first into Shrog

or Shorehog, and finally

into Sherehog. This is

very ingenious, and
makes agreeable reading,

but Riley destro)-s much
of our pleasure in it by

insisting that Benedict

Shorne was simpl}- a

fishmonger living near

London Bridge, who, for

selling fish by retail at a

stall instead of in a shop,

in 1322, was suspended

from the freedom of the

City, and that the church

is found mentioned as

that of St. Benedict
Scherhog from thirty

to fort}^ years before

that date. Riley's belief, which certainly

has not the merit of dignity, is that

the church got its qualifj'ing name from the

fact of hogs wallowing in the " shores " or

ditches close by, which ditches discharged

themselves into the Wall Brook. He leaves

us undisturbed, however, in the belief that

St. Osyth's name sur\ives to this day in con-

tracted form as Sise Lane, the northern end

of which faces a piece of the old burying-

ground of St. Benet Sherehog. A little further

eastward is a piece of the old burial-ground

of St. Pancras Church, spoken of abo\e. It

is easy to identif}- both these sites, for in the

one case there is a tablet on the wall of a

warehouse that abuts upon the \acant space,

and in the other there is an inscription on the

LOOKING WEST.
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gate of the little enclosure. St. Bcnet's parish,

by the \va}\ is united for ecclesiastical pur-

poses with that of St Stephen VValbrook.

Cros.sinfj most of these southern tributaries

of Cheapside is a narrow street which is no

doubt considerably older than the

s^rel't"'
oMe^i of them. Watlinfj Street,

which begins at Old Change on

the east, and ends at Budge Row, on the

other side of Queen \'ictoria Street, bears a

Saxon name, which in the thirteenth century

took the form of Atheling or .^theling Street,

the noM' or High Street, as Athelney (Athcl-

ingey) is the Noble's Island. Mr. Lethaby,

in his " London before the Conquest," makes
the interesting suggestion that Addle Hill, in

Carter Lane, called by Stow Adlc Street, is

allied to Atheling, and he adds that the

earliest instance of the present form of the

name, W'atling, which he has been able to

discover as applied to this street, belongs to

the fourteenth century.

But there is little doubt that this street is

far older than c\en the earliest form of its

Saxon name. As we saw in our last chapter.

Wren discovered in Cheapside, in excavating

for the foundations of the steeple of Bow
Church, a Roman causewax- of rough stone,

4 feet thick, and iS feet beneath the surface,

and his opinion was that this causeway,

which now we call Cheapside, ran along the

northern boundary of the Roman city, and
that the street which the Saxons presently

called .Atheling Street, and which is known
to us as Watling Street, was the " principal

middle street or Praetorian way " of Roman
London. If this lae .so, our present W'atling

Street, or scjme portion of it, was a jjart of that

Roman road which ran to what is now the

Edgware Road, there to join the great road

(Iter 2 of the Rcjmans, Atheling Street of the

Saxons) which ran from Dover in the south-

east to Chester in the north-west.

Until recent jears W'atling Street had

a church at each end—St. Augustine's at

the west, or St. Paul's Churchward end, St.

Anlholin's (St. Anthony's) at the east end,

where the street joins Budge Row. But in

1S75 St. Antholin's, rebuilt by Wren after the

Fire^was made awa)' with, its splendid steeple

not sufficing to .save it from the hand of

the destroyer. It is, however, pleasantly kept

in mind by a monument in Sise Lane, which

includes a medallion of the church with an

inscription setting forth that it was " taken

down " (observe the tenderness of the expres-

sion ! ) and the proceeds devoted in part to

the restoration of the neighbouring church

of St. Mar)- Aldermary, and to the erection

at Nunhead of another church dedicated to

the same saint.

St. Augustine's, dedicated not to the great

Bishop of Hippo, but to the first Archbishop

of Canterbur)', was anciently styled Sancti

Augustini ad Portam, from its nearness to the

south-eastern gate of old St. Paul's, and since

the Fire, when it was rebuilt by Wren, it has

served the parish of St. Faith, which had its

church beneath the crypt of the old cathedral,

as well as that of St. Augustine. It has a

graceful spire, with a beautiful pierced

parapet between it and the tower out of

which it rises, but is not otherwise remark-

able, except that among its rectors it

numbers the Rev. Richard Harris Barham,

author of the Ingoldsby Legends, who held

the incumbenc)- from 1842 till his death in

1S45. Of a third Watling Street church, St.

John's, which was not rebuilt after the P'ire,

the parish being joined with that of All

Hallows, Bread Street, a bit of the graveyard

maj' still be seen at the spot where Watling

Street and Friday Street intersect.

In Watling Street were established, in 1866,

the headquarters of the Metropolitan (now the

London) P'ire Brigade, afterwards removed to

the Southwark Bridge Road. The Brigade

still has a station close by, in Cannon Street,

built in igo6, and here in Watling Street are

the handsome new headquarters of the London
Salvage Corps, which takes charge of prenn'ses

after the Fire Brigade has done its work of

extinction.

Watling .Street is continued at its eastern

end by Budge Row, once the quarter of the

dealers in budge (lamb-skin). .At the junc-

tion of the two thoroughfares is a

Row** ''*"'^ which b)- its designation of

Tower Royal recalls one of those

corruptions ofname in which theCit\' abounds.

The Tower, says .Stow, "was of old time the

king's house, but was afterwards called the

Queen's Wardrobe. By whom the same was
first built, or of what antiquity continued,

I have not read, more than that in the reign

of Edward I. it was the tenement of Simon
Beaumes. " But Riley's researches show that

the hou.se, or tower— it was probablj- btjth

—
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was not called ro}-al because " of pertaining

to the kings of this realm," as Stow believed,

but from its adjacency to the Street of

the Rcole or Riole, built by the merchants

of the \'intry who imported wine from

the town i>f La Reole, near Bordeaux.

There is no doubt, however, that Tower

Ro}-al, named as it was after a
Tower nicre street, was in the reign of
Royal. °

Richard II. a dwelling-place of

royalt\-. When Wat T_\ler's followers broke

into the Tower and terrified Richard's mother

by thrusting their swords through her bed,

she took lefuge here. As soon as Walworth

had done his work in Smithfield, " the king,

his lords and all his company," in Stow's

naive language, " entered the City of London

in great joy and went to the lady princess

his mother, who was then lodged in the Tower

Royal, called the Queen's Wardrobe, where

she had remained three days and two nights,

right sore abashed. But when she saw the

king her son she was greatly rejoiced, and

said, ' Ah, son, what great sorrow have I

suffered for you this da}'
!

' The king

answered and said, ' Certainl}-, madam, I

know it well ; but now rejoice, and thank

God, for I ha\'e this day recovered mine

heritage, and the realm of England, which I

had near-hand lost.'
"

B\' the ne.xt Richard, the " Tower Royal
"

was conferred upon the Duke of Norfolk,

and after this its descent was rapid, until it

became a stable for the King's horses, and

by Stow's da_\- it had been parcelled out

into mean tenements.

Crossing now to the north of Cheapside,

and beginning, as before, at the western end,

we ccjme first to Foster Lane. Like so

man\- of the City streets, this formerly had

two churches to its name, but after

Foster the Fire, St. Leonard's, which stiind

Lane.
,
„-) {),£ west sidc, was not rebuilt,

the parish being added to that of

Christ Church, Newgate Street. St. Vedast's,

on the other side of the street, dedicated to a

French saint who was Bishop of Arras and

Cambrav in the si.xth centur}-, fared less

badly than inost of the Cit\- churches in the

Fire, although so near St. Paul's, which must
have been the chief centre of the conflagra-

tion ; for the walls were left standing, and
the old steeple was allowed to remain until

1694 when it was replaced b_\- the present

one, remarkable among WVen's steeples for

its massi\e tower-like character, though by

no means wanting in grace. In old St.

\'edast's was baptised, on the 24th of August,

1 591, Robert Herrick, son of Nicholas

Herrick, a Cheapside goldsmith. Though
most of his life was spent in the countr_\-, the

poet was in spirit a true Londoner.

\\'e ha\e left till last the chief feature

of Foster Lane— Goldsmiths' Hall, most

sumptuous of the halls of the City

Gold- Companies, though unfortunate in

^[i_
* its situation in the rear of the

General Post Office, and with an

e.xterior that gives an impression of heaviness.

It dates only from 1832-35, when it was built

by Philip Hardwick, the old hall, restored or

rebuilt b\- Jerman, the Cit\- surveyor, after

the Fire, having been demolished in 1829.

But the Goldsmiths had a meeting-place of

their own at least as earl\- as 1366, and in

1 40 1 there is an explicit reference to their

hall. The histor_\' of the Compan)' itself

takes us back even further than the middle of

the fourteenth century. It first comes under

notice in 1180, when it was fined as an

adulterine association—that is, an association

carried on without the ro)-al licence. It

was in the reign of Edward I. (1272-1307)

that the Company was first invested with

its assaying powers, it being then directed,

says Mr. W. Carew Hazlitt in his " Livery

Companies," that " no vessels of gold or

silver should leave the maker's hands till

they had them tested by the wardens [of

the Company], and stamped with the leopard's

head." This law of Edward I., however, was

for long only partiall_\- operative, and as late

as 1505 heav\' penalties were necessar)- to

enforce it. In that _\-ear Henry VH. gave

the Compaii)' right of search, and power of

fining or imprisoning those who sold articles

of gold or siKer without having them

assa\-ed.

The Goldsmiths still exercise the assaying

powers which were conferred upon them some

five hundred years ago. Gold plate tested

1)\- them and found to contain no more than

the due proportion of alio)' bears the initials

of the maker, which he stamps upon it him-

self; the Leopard's Head of the Company,

the hall-mark ; a Crown, which sj'inbolises

the Sovereign's approbation ; and a letter

indicating the v'ear of manufacture, the date-
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mark. The marks for silver plate are the

same, except that in place of the Crown

appears a Lion Passant. The hall-mark-

ing of all articles of gold and siher except

certain small objects is compulsory, but the

Company makes onl)- a nominal charge for

its assaying and marking, the cost for a

dozen tea-spoons, for e.xample, being but 3d.

By means of the letter which denotes the

year of manufacture, it is possible to tell the

age of any piece of plate made in London

and assa\ed at Goldsmiths' Hall, from the

year 1438 down to the present time ; and

any who are curious to see these date-

marks ma\- find them figured in a publi-

cation so readil\- accessible as " W'hitaker's

Almanack." Another duty of great import-

ance with which the Goldsmiths' Company-

is charged is that of testing the coin of

the realm before it passes into circulation.

The function is known as " the Trial of

the Pyx," from the pyx or box in which

the coins to be tested are deposited, and

it is followed b\- a " Pyx " dinner in the

banqueting-hall.

The domed entrance hall and staircase of

the Goldsmiths' Palace were originalh- pan-

elled with oak, but in 1871 they were lined

from top to bottom with costly marble of

eighteen different kinds—a promise of mag-
nificence which is abundantl}- fulfilled b_\'

the splendid banqueting hall, the sump-

tuous drawing-room, and the \arious other

apartments. The heavy panelled ceiling of

the banqueting-hall is supported b\' a range

of Corinthian columns of scagliola on either

side ; the five arched windows are blazoned,

in delicate hues, with the armorial bearings

of man\- distinguished Goldsmiths, past and
present.

At the Company's banquets their splendid

plate, including the gold cup out of which

Queen Elizabeth is said to have drunk at

her coronation, is displayed in an alcove

behind " the chair," where it rivals in dazzling

glory the glittering chandeliers that depend
from the ceiling. The court-room is dignified

with a large mantelpiece of white marble

from Canons, the .seat of the princely Duke of

Chandos near Edgware ; and the terminal

busts are believed to be by Roubillac. Here
is a portrait by Jenssen of Sir Hugh M\-ddel-

ton, who bequeathed to the Company a

share in his New River, and others of Sir

Thomas V^vner, Lord J\Ia\-or in the reign

of Charles H., and Sir Martin Bowes, an

earlier Lord Mayor, who bequeathed to

the Compan}- Queen Elizabeth's corona-

tion cup. Here, too, are the mirrors from

the barge in which members of the Com-
pany used to disport themsehes on the

Thames, and a much more venerable sur-

vival, the little altar of Diana, which, as

we saw in our first chapter, was discovered

in the excavations for the foundations of

the present hall, in 1830.

The Goldsmiths rank fifth among the

twelve great Companies in order of civic pre-

cedence. In 1897, to commemorate Queen
\'ictoria's diamond jubilee, they set apart a

sum of i, 20,000, of which the income is

employed for the relief of needy persons

engaged in the gold and silver trades in

London. The livery numbers some 250, and

among distinguished Goldsmiths of to-day

is Lord Alverstone, the Lord Chief Justice.

The Company is ever ready to employ its

wealth for the promotion of public objects, but

it does not neglect the festive and ceremonial

side of its duties. It yields place to none of

the City Companies in the sumptuousness and

stateliness of its banquets, and it may be

worth recording, as an evidence of its regard

for tradition, that it was not till the fourth

year of the twentieth century that smoking

was permitted at its feasts, the Goldsmiths

being the last of the City Companies to

make this concession to human frailty. How
can one sufficiently admire their more than

spartan self-denial ?

In Noble Street, which continues Foster

Lane northwards, is the hall ofone of the minor

Cit\- Companies, the Coachmakers,

Street ^^ '^° acquired it from the Scriv-

eners. Within these walls it was

that, on the 29th of Ma_\-, in 1780, the

Protestant Association met and passed that

resolution, calling upon their adherents to

assemble in St. George's Fields the next

Friday, which issued in the Gordon riots.

Gutter Lane, the next of the Cheapside

tributaries, is said b\- Stow to have been

named after Guthurun, presumably
Gutter

^ Dane. But in a manuscript chro-
Lane. '

nicle of London written in the reign

of Edward W. it appears as Goster Lane.

For the name of Wood Street Stow leaves

us to choose betw^een two conjectures—one
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that it was conferred upon the street be-

cause the houses in it were built of timber, in

defiance of the edict of Richard I.

J^*"^. that builders should use stone in-
Strcct.

Stead of wood, to guard against fire

;

the other that it is due to a Thomas Wood,
who was sheriff in the reign of Henr\- \'U.

companies amounted to more than a million

sterling ; and again five jears later, when the

damage was estimated at a quarter of a

million. Hut the probability is that neither of

Stows theories is correct, and that the street,

as Mr. Loftie suggests,* was named after

firewf)od that was sold there.

^MilMU, UU., .\ .-r;!

,

coLUsMiiiis' iiAi.L : rni; UA.NyiLii.NG iiai.l (/>. 8SJ.

1491 ), was a benefactor of St. Peter's in

Cheix:, and built "the beautiful row of

houses over against Wood Street end." This

second theory is negatived by the fact that

there is e.xtant a document, cited in Ri!e_\'s

' Memorials," belonging to the reign of

I'.dward I. (1304), in which the street appears

as " Wode .Strete." It was bearing its ])resent

name, therefore, nearly two hundred \ears

before Sheriff Wood's da\-. I f the other theory

were the correct one, it would be curious

to note that the u.se of stone in recent da\s

has not .saved Wood Street from destructive

•conflagrations. It was ravaged b\- fire in

iSS:?, when the claims upon the insurance

7

Of the Wood Street churches, but one has

survived, that of St. Alban—the only church

in the Cit\' proper which is dedi-

st. Aiban's. cated to Britain's proto-mart\r. It

is said to have been originally the

chapel of King Offa, who had his jjalace

close by, and who granted the parish to

the Abbe)' of St. Aiban's, which he had

founded in ~SH. In 1077 the advowson was

exchanged with one belonging to the Abbot

of Westminster, but in the fifteenth centurj- it

was transferred to the l'rov<>st and Fellows of

Kton College, to whom it still belongs. With

this parish is a.ssociated ecclesiastically that

• Sotti andijiir'!". «ili - V"l. Ml.. |>. lOj.
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of St. Olave, Silver Street (connecting

Wood Street with Noble Street), the church

of which was not rebuilt after the Fire. A
piece of the grave_\-ard, however, has to

this da\' been saved from the

builder, and preserved as a

recreation ground, in which, in

summer, those who step inside

to rest find welcome shade

under the plane-trees that

ST. alb.^n'.s, wood street (with the
HOLR-GL.ASS).

From a Water-colour by W. Pearson in the Grace Collection.

flourish here. The present church was

rebuilt by Wren in 1685, and is believed

to be on the same general lines as its

predecessor. But it has been drastically

modernised. The east end was converted

by Sir Gilbert Scott into an apse with

three small windows, filled with poor stained

glass ; the fine old altar-piece, with its four

fluted columns and pediment, surmounted by

the royal arms, has gone ; the organ gallery

at the other end of the church has been

removed ; the walls have lost their panelling,

and the finelj'-carved ])ulpit its sounding-

board, and the piers and the vaulting have

been painted. The old hour-glass, in its brass

frame, has, however, survived to these de-

generate days of sermonettes.

Of the other Wood Street churches one

—

that of St. Mar_\- Staining— stood at the north

corner of Oat Lane, where its graveyard, with

some of the gravestones still in situ, may )-et

be seen. Why it was called Staining is not

known. Some have supposed that

it was named after the painters'

stainers, who perhaps congregated in

this part of London ; others that

it was called Staining because it

was built of stone, and not of wood.

After the Fire the parish was annexed

to that of St. Michael, Wood Street,

of which the church, rebuilt by Wren,

sur\ived to the closing years of the

nineteenth century. The site is now
occupied by a bank, which displays

on its front the church clock ; and

on one of the side walls, where it

is little likely to distract the attention of

those who hurry along Wood Street in

eager pursuit of their business, is a tablet

commemorating St. Michael's.

Stow tells a curious story of this earlier St.

Michael's. Here, he says, was buried, without

an_\^ monument, the head of James IV. of

Scotland, slain at Flodden. " After the

battle the body of the said king, being

found, was enclosed in lead, and conveyed

from thence to London, and so to the

monastery of Shene [Richmond], in Surrey,

where it remained for a time ; but since

the dissolution of that house, in the reign

of Edward VI., Henry Gre\', Duke of

Suffolk, being lodged and keeping house

there, I have been shown the said body, so

lapped in lead, close to the head and body,

thrown into a waste room, amongst the old

timber, lead, and other rubble. Since the

which time workmen there, for their foolish

pleasure, hewed off his head ; and Launcelot

Young, master glazier to Her Majesty [Queen

Elizabeth], feeling a sweet savour to come
from thence, and seeing the same dried from

all moisture, and yet the form remaining, with

the hair of the head and beard red, brought it

to London, to his house in Wood Street,

where for a time he kept it for the sweetness,

but in the end caused the sexton of that

church to bury it amongst other bones taken

out of their charnel."

In Wood Street Mr. Holman Hunt was

born, on the 2nd of April, 1827, his father

being the manager of a warehouse, and

living above the place of business. Nor is
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this Air. Holman Hunt's only connection

witii the Citv, for at tiie a.L;e of twelve he

entered the office of an estate

Hun""''"'" agent as copying cieri< and re-

mained there for four years,

when, threatening to take the Queen's siiilling

unless he were allowed to prepare himself for

the life of an artist, he prevailed ujion his

father to give him the desire of his heart.

Since his early years were spent almost

within the shadow of St. Paul's, it is specially

appropriate that one of this great artist's

masterpieces should have found a permanent

home in the cathedral (p. 50).

Of the streets branching out from Wood
Street, Love Lane is said by Stow to be

named from the wantons who
Brewers- Qp^e haunted it. In Addle Street,

standing back from the street,

with an ancient gatewa\-, is the hall of the

Brewers' Compan_\', which, though it was

refaced in 1893, is structurally the

same as when it was rebuilt after the

Great Fire. Internally, indeed, this

hall, with its substantial wain.scotting

and its massive and richly carved screen,

is excelled by none of the City Com-
panies' halls in its as[)ect of antiquitw

On the walls are hung contempcjraa-

portraits of two of those whose gifts

are administered by the Companj-

—

Uame Alice Owen (1547-1G13J, wife

of Judge Owen, and foundress of the

schools at Islington which are still

named after her ; and Alderinan

Richard I'latt (d. 1 600), who founded

a school and almshouses at Aldenham,

Hertfordshire. The parlour, which

Ux)ks out upon an admirabl}- kept

garden of quite respectable dimensicjns,

is, like the hall, wainscotted, and over

the fireplace is an inscription .setting

forth that this was done at the charges

of Samuel Starling, a Brewer who was Lord

Maj-or in 1670.

The Hrewers were incorporated in 1438, but

at this tiinc they had long been in existence.

Hesides the fnundatinns already mentioned,

the Frances Mary Huss Schools in the north

of London, and other institutions, owe much
to their benefactions. The Compan\-, as

we read in Mr. Charles Hooth's " Life and
Labour," " is composed almost entirely of

London employers, and is noteworthy as

Wood
Street
Compter.

being the only City Company which refuses

to admit an\dne to its Court of Assistants

who is not a master actively engaged in the

trade which it represents."

We must not leave Wood Street without

mention of its compter, first established here

in 1555, when it superseded the Bread Street

com|)ter. Burnt down in the Fire,

it was rebuilt in 1670, on the east

side of the street, and continued in

u.se until 1791, when it was closed,

the prisoners being transferred to the compter
in Giltspur Street.

Milk Street, to which we next come, also

had its compter, which figures in a curious

incident that happened in the reign of

Richard II. On Sunday, the 7th

of March, 137S, the goldsmiths

and the pepperers came to blows

in Chepe the while the Bishop of Carlisle was
preaching at Paul's Cross, and the tumult

Milk
Street

(If jfl g -.^B.^irF"; 1 J.

THE WOOD STREET CO.NU'TER.

was only cjuelled by the interposition of the

Mayor. Nicholas Brembrc, and other alder-

men. ,\t a meeting of the aldermen at

(juildhall that same da\-, the Major person-

ally arrested a man named Worsele on a

charge of being one of the leaders in the fray,

and ordered him to be sent to the compter

of Sheriff Pykeman. Now, Worsele was in

the train of the other sheriff, Nicholas 'I'wy-

ford, an eminent gulflsmith, who went to the

serjeant-at-arms and directed that the prisoner
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should be taken to /iis compter, here in Milk

Street. When the Ma\-or, a stand-no-nonsense

sort of man, heard of this, he arrested T\v_\--

ford also, and did not even give him the satis-

faction of l\'ing in his own prison, but sent

him to Sherift" Pykeman's. Then he sum-

moned a meeting of the Common Council and

other leading citizens, and moved them to

great indignation b\' his recital of Twyford's

contumacy. With one accord the Common
Council removed Tuyford from the office of

sheriff, pending a better frame of mind, re-

turned him to the custody of his brother

sheriff, and ordered that for the time being

the compter whose claims he rated so highly

should be taken into the hands of the Ma\'or,

and his goods and chattels sequestrated. How-
ever, he pre.sently gave surety for his good

beha\-iour, which suret)-, four years later, was

cancelled as no longer required, and in 1388

lie became Mayor.

In Milk Street was born, in the year 1480,

Thomas More, " the brightest man," sa\-s

Fuller, " that ever shone in that via lactea."

His father was a judge of the King's Bench,

and he was educated at St. Anthony's School,

in Threadneedle Street. We shall meet this

good and great man again in the course of

our wanderings, and here \ve may merely

note that he had long to wait for his beati-

fication, which was not decreed until 1887.

From old to new. At No. 36 in this street

the father of the Right Hon. Joseph Cham-
berlain lived, and conducted a

Chamber- business—that of a wholesale boot
Iain's and shoe manufacturer—w^hich had
Ancestors. , ...

been earned on m the same pre-

mises and under the same name for nearly a

century and a half On leaving University-

College School, at the age of sixteen, the

future statesman, who w^as born at Camber-
well, joined his father here, and remained in

the business for two years, when he left it to

associate himself with his relatives the Nettle-

folds, the Birmingham screw manufacturers.

It has usually been assumed that the first

of Mr. Chamberlain's forbears to be con-

nected with the city was his great-great-

grandfather, Daniel by name, a maltster at

Laj-cock, in Wiltshire. Daniel Chamberlain
came to London in the first half of the

eighteenth centur_\-, and his son, William,
founded the Milk Street business, and
in due time was elected Master of the

Cordwainers' Compan}-. Like his successors,

the grandfather and father of the statesman,

William Chamberlain lived on his premises in

Milk Street, and, like them too, he ser\ed as

overseer and churchwarden of St. Mar}- Mag-
dalene's {see p. 93). In 1905, however, as the

result of his examination of the records of

the parish, which is now united with that of

St. Lawrence Jewr\', the Rev-. J. Stephen

Barrass, rector of St. Lawrence, started

the theory that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is a

descendant of the armigerous Chamberleyns

who were established in the City from time

immemorial. Though the founder of the

business in Milk Street came to London from

Wiltshire, it is conceivable, he suggests, that

the Chamberlains had previously migrated

from London to Wiltshire. He has dis-

covered that some of the earlier Chamber-
lains in the City were maltsters, or brewers.

Another circumstance v.-hich he regards as

supporting his theory is that in the possession

of Mr. Chamberlain's famil)- is a seal bearing

an impress of a bird and a ke}-, and the

records at Heralds' College show that in the

arms granted in 1588 to Robert Chamber-
layne of London, whose father had been

alderman and sheriff, appears an ostrich hold-

ing in its beak a key.

Tiie evidence that Mr. Chamberlain's con-

nection with the Citv is much more ancient

than he had supposed is, it must be confessed,

not conclusive, and when the theory was sub-

mitted to him, he replied through his secretary

(April 5, 1905) that it was " a plausible sugges-

tion that Daniel or his predeces.sors emigrated

to Wiltshire during the Plague, and that when
Daniel came to London it was a return of

that branch of the family, and not a first

visit. To prove this it would be necessary

to establish the connexion between Daniel

and the Chamberlains previousK- noted as

living in the immediate neighbourhood of

Milk Street." The writer cautiously added

that Mr. Chamberlain could neither confirm

nor den}- the statements that had been

made. Here for the present the question

rests
; but we may hope that further investi-

gations ma}' throw more light upon it,

either in the wa\- of corroboration or of

disproof

L'ntil 1882, when it was transferred to the

Victoria Embankment, the City of London
School had its home on the east side of Milk
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Street, towards the Cheapside end. in a build-

ing of which the first stone was laid by Lord

Brougham in 1835, and which was ojiencd in

1837. It was an ugly piece of Gothic work.

gratuitous ingenuity, says that it originated

in the frequent " washing and sweeping " to

keep it clean. Lawrence Lane is obviously

so called after the church of St. Lawrence

\-5^
r^-=^^

)

m^m y/

''\
';'^r^,(/'

brewers' hall (/>. 91).

From a Drawiitf; by HtdUy Fitton.

and one need not regret that it did not long

sur\ivc the removal from it of the school. It

occupied part of the site of the old church

of St. Mary Magdalene, burnt down in 1666

and not rebuilt, the jjarish being annexed to

that of St. Lawrence Jewry.

To H<ine\' Lane and its church of .Ml H.il-

lows reference has been made in <nir chapter

on Cheajjside.* The name ma\- be left to

speak for itself, though Stow, with rather

• Stv antr, p. 7a

Jewry, which we shall notice when we come

to Gresham .Street. In ancient times Law-

rence Lane must have been a
Lawrence

,^^n.|^ more imi)ortant thorough-

fare than now it is, for it was the

most direct way of apjiroaching the old

Guildhall, in .Vldermanbury, from Cheap-

side. In Stow's daj- there was here a large

inn styled the " Bo.soms," a corruption, he

ex|)lains, of " Blossoms." Ironmonger Lane

—we re.serve Kiii!^ .Street for the end of the
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chapter—is said to have been in the reign of

Edward I. the resort of dealers in hardware
;

in documents belonging to this

Ironmonger
perJQjj^ j^g name appears as Is-

mongerelane, and so late as 1382

that form remained in use. One of these

documents, dated 1277, and quoted in the

" Memorials," gives an account of the murder

of Simon de \\'inton, who here kept a tavern.

The document cited b\- Riley is specially

interesting, as showing that already inquests

while asleep, cut off his head and hid the

remains in the coal-house On the following

day he set out the bench and sold wine as

usual, and when de W'inton was asked after,

said that he had gone to Westminster to

recover some debts. At twilight on the third

da\- the murderer decamped, taking with him
some of his victim's propert\% and the foul

deed was not discovered until some four

months later, when the owner of the house

broke it open. Whether the murderer was

OLD CITY OK LONDON SCHOOL (p. Q^).

Froiyt nil Engraving in the Grace Collection.

in ca.ses of unnatural death were held at this

early date, although there appears to have

been no separateh' appointed
An Early

officer—the coroncr—to conduct
Inquest.

them. It was in the year before

this that the statute De Officio Coroiiatorio,

the fi>undation of the law on the subject,

was passed.

As .soon, then, as de Winton's death was
reported, the Chamberlain and sheriffs called

together good men of the ward of Chepe and
Bassishaw, and of Cripplegate, to make dili-

gent inquisition. They found that de Winton
had quarrelled with a man in his employ,

Roger of Westminster, who, attacking him

ever caught we know not : the record onl}- adds

that, in accordance with the custom of those

days, the four nearest neighbours and all the

witnesses were attached by sureties.

In Ironmonger Lane was one of the many
City churches not rebuilt after the Fire, that

of St. Martin Pomary, so called. Stow conjec-

tured, because " of apples growing where

now houses are lately builded," for he him-

self, he adds, had seen " large void places

there." But the origin of the name is more

probably to be found in an apple market.

King Street was constructed shortly after

the Fire to provide convenient access to the

Guildhall from Cheapside. It was still,
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KInc
Street

therefore, a new street when it was sullied

by one of the judicial murders of the reign

of James II. After the failure of

the Monmouth Rctxrllinn, Henr\-

Cornish, a prominent haberdasher,

who had been alderman and sheriff, and

had given offence to the Court party bj- his

defence of the rights and privileges of the City

when attacked by Charles II., was .selected

a.s the means of teaching the City a lesson.

On Tuesday, the 13th of October, 1685, sa\s

Dr. Sharpe, in " London and the Kingdom,"

he was arrested, " kept a close prisoner, not

allowed to see friends or coun.sel, and deprived

of writing materials. On .Saturday he was

informed for the first time that he would

be tried on a charge of high treason, and

that the trial would commence on the follow-

ing Monday (19th October). His attitude

before the judges was calm and dignified.

Before pleading not guilty to the charge of

having consented to aid and abet the late

Duke of Monmouth and others in their

attempt on the life of the late King (the

Rye House plot), he entered a protest against

the indecent haste with which he had been
called upon to plead, and the short time

allowed him to prepare his case. He asked
for further time, but this was refused."

The issue was a foregone conclusion. In

vain did Cornish insist upon the improbability

of his having acted in the wa\- alleged against

him. This was not enough for his judges,

who told him to prr)duce evidence and yel

refused an adjournment to enable him to

bring a witness up from Lancashire. A
compliant jury found him guilty, and, his

hands having been tied like those of any
common malefactor, he was sentenced to

death. Three davs later, bearing himself with

fortitude, he was taken to the Cheapside
corner of King Street, and there hanged,
within sight of the Guildhall, on which his

head was afterwards set. Four years after-

wards Parliament annulled the conviction

and attainder. But it could not restore to

life this victim of the last and worst of the

Stuart kings !

AKM> 01 ini: OOI.DS.MITHS COMPANY.
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From a Draiving by W. B. Robinson,

CHAPTER VIII

THE GUILDHALL

The First Guildhall—Its Successor—Richard Whittington and John Carpenter—The Great Fire— Restora-

tion—The Porch—The Present Roof—The Windows—The Hustings—Gog and Magog— Monuments
—Banquets—Trial of Lady Jane Grey—Mary Tudor at Guildhall

TRADITION asserts that London has had

a Guildhall near the site of the present

Hall ever since the time of Edward the Con-

fessor; but of this belief no proof has ever been

urged beyond the fact that the arms of that

king appear on one of the bosses of the

present porch, and upon others in the crypt

and elsewhere in the building. The presence

of these arms, however, as Mr. Nichols

pointed out long ago, lends little or no

support to the tradition, since they might

very well have been introduced into the

enricliinents casually, or from a feeling of

veneration for the Confessor-king, and not

because he had any personal association

with the building.

But when we come to the thirteenth

century we meet with many references to

a Guildhall, the hall of the guilds that had

sprung up in the city. This hall, according

to Stow, stood a little to the west of its

successor, and was entered from Alderman-

bury, so called because here the
HMi of the u Aldermen " had their " bury," or

Court or Hall. The name " Alder-

manesbury " can be traced back, according to

Mr. Lethaby, to early in the twelfth century,

and as it no doubt carries the Guildhall with

it, we are safe in concluding that London's

municipal palace has stood near the site

of the present one for some eight hundred

years, if not longer. Giraldus Cambrensis

relates how, in the year 1191, the citizens

met in their " Aula Publica," which took

its name from the custom of fellowship-

drinking there ; and that this is the true

derivation is confirmed by the fact that under

Athelstane (925-941) there were formed in

London Peace Guilds, whose members were

to meet once a month at an ale-drinking

96
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in their Guildhall. Somewhere, then, Lon-

don had a Guildhall in the tenth century,

and by earl)- in the twelfth century, if not

before, its Guildhall stood near the site of

the present one. We may go further, and

say with Price, to whose great work * all

later writers on the subject must necessarily

be indebted, that " no evidence is forth-

coming to show that the Guildhall of

ancient times was ever situated in an\- other

part of London than where it at present

stands."

B_\- the beginning of the fifteenth century

the need of a larger Hall was felt, and in

the )-ear 141 1 the new building was begun,

on a site a little to the east of the old Hall.

The event is recorded, quaintly

J'^MJrtr"' enouLrh, bv Robert Fabvan, Alder-
Guildhall. & ' , - '

man of Farringdon Without, and

Sheriff in 1493. "In this yere also [141 1],"

he says, " was }-e Gu\lde halle of Lodon
begon to be newe edified, and of an olde and

lytell cotage made into a fa)-re and goodly

howse as it nowe apper)-th." And Stow tells

us what arrangements were made to provide

the money for the undertaking. The Livery

Companies ga\"e " large benevolences ; also,

offences of men were pardoned for sums

of money towards this work, extraordinary

fees were raised, fines, amercements, and other

things employed during se\en years, with a

continuation thereof three years more." It

took much longer than ten years, however,

to complete the building. In 1439 it was

still unfinished, for in that year we find the

executors of Robert Chichele, grocer, pa\-

ing in a sum of ;£^20 bequeathed by him
" towards the sustentation of the work of the

Guildhall."

But the new Hall was still more indebted

to Richard Whittington, or rather to his

executors, John Coventr_\- and John Carpenter,

whom he had left a free hand in

Whrnington '''^'^ disposal of much of his wealth.

In 1422 they contributed ^20
towards the paving of the Hall with Purbeck

stone, and in the following year £is more,

besides glazing .some of the windows, both

of the large Hall and of the Mayor's Court,

Whittington's arms being blazoned in every

one of such windows. The\' and the executors

of Richard Bury also built a library for the

• "A Descriptive .'Xccoiim of the Guildhall of the City of

London." By John Edward Price, F.S.A., F.R.S.L.

use of students connected with the collegiate

chapel of which we shall have to speak pre-

sently, this library being situate on the south

side of the chapel. John Carpenter, too. Town
Clerk, became a benefactor of the library on
his own account. " If any good or rare books,"

he wrote in his will, " shall be found amongst
the residue of my goods, which, by the

discretion of Master William Lichfield and
Reginald Pecok ma\' seem necessary to the

common librar)' at Guildhall for the profit of

the students there, and those discoursing to

the common people, then I will and bequeath

that those books be placed b}- m}- e.xecutors

and chained in that Librar\-, and in such form

that the visitors and students thereof may be

the sooner admonished to pray for my soul."

In the reign of Edward \'I. the librar)' thus

founded fared ill at the hands of the Duke of

Somerset, Lord Protector. That rapacious

personage sent for the books, promising

speedily to restore them, but they were never

returned, and shortlj- afterwards the building

was converted into " a common market house

for the sale of clothes." So came to naught a

good work which it was reserved to our own
day to re\-i\'e.

The last of the additions to be made to the

Guildhall was that of the kitchen and cognate

offices, built, it is said, in the year 1501 by

Sir John Sha, goldsmith, who was Ma}-or in

that _\'ear and gave his banquet in the Guild-

hall. Up to that time the inaugural feasts had

taken place in one or other of the Halls of

the City Companies, but since then, except

when the Hall was being rebuilt, after the

Fire, they have alwa)-s been held in the

Guildhall.

By the Fire, sad havoc was pla}'ed with the

Guildhall. An exceedingly graphic picture

of the aspect it presented while it was in the

clutch of the destro\-er has come

The Fire, down to US in the little book

entitled " God's Terrible Voice in

the Cit.\-." " That night " (Tuesday, the 4th

of September, 1666), saj-s Vincent, the author,

whose pen bit like an etcher's tool, " the sight

of Guildhall was a fearful spectacle, which

stood the whole bod\- of it together in view

for several hours together after the Fire had

taken it, without flames (I suppose because

the timber was of such solid oake) in a bright

shining coale, as if it had been a palace of

gold, or a great building of burnished brass."
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In the restoration after the Fire, tlic old

walls and the interior of the fine porch, with

the cr\'pt, were preserved, but with these

exceptions the Hall had to be rebuilt.

According to Blome, writing in the last

quarter of the seventeenth centur)-, the old

walls were onl>' 30 feet in height, and now

ver)' much for the worse, by George Dance
in 17S9. The view of it given on this page,

depicting it as it was before these

alterations, shows that even with its

classical addition it was, as to its

exterior, a much finer ])iece of work than the

unsymmetrical structure which now meets

The
Porch

THE GIII.DHALL IN 1 74 1 .

Afttr an Engraving by T. Bowles.

they were raised to the extent of 20 feet " on

either side and at both ends"; and accord-

ingly, when, in 1S64, Digb\' \\'>att and

Kdward Roberts made careful examination

of the structure thc\- found that the walls

showed ancient stonework to a height of just

about 30 feet, and that all above that line was

much more modern work—the work, that is

to say, of Sir Christopher Wren, who h.id a

hand in, and jierhaps superintended, the

restoration.

The old porch of the Guildhall was built

in 1425, the front of it being, as Stow
records, '• beautified with images of stone."

It seems to have suffered less in the Fire

than the main building ; but when it was

rcstore<l or repaired after that event a

clumsy design in the classical st)'le was

superimposed upon the Gothic work. The
porch was considerabi)- altered, and altereil

the sight. In canopied niches were six

statues, .syinbolising Law and Learning, Dis-

cipline, Justice, Fortitude, and Temperance.

There ap]jears also to have been a seventh,

although in no e.xtant \iew of the porch

are more than six to be seen ; and there

can be little doubt, from verses of the six-

teenth centur\- ascribed to William l'".ldcrton,

an attorney in the Sheriffs Court, that

this seventh statue was intended for Jesus

Christ. The statues were taken down about

the time when Dance demolished the fa<^ade

i)f the porch, and relegated to one of the

cell.'irs. Hut in 1794 the)- were |3re.scnted

to Thomas Hanks the sculptor, who set

high store upon them, and at his death in

1809 the_\' were acijuired by the owner of

Corfe Castle.

The interior of the porch, symmetrical and

highly ornamented, has happil)- been little
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harmed, and probabl}- is much the same

now as it was before the Fire. There are

two bays with richly groined vaulting, the

sculptured and gilded bosses at the intersec-

tions presenting a variety of devices, among

them the arms of Edward the Confessor and

of Henry VI., the eagle of St. John, the bull

of St. Luke, the

lion of St. Mark,

the angel of St.

Matthew, and the

monogram I.H.S.

W hen the
Guildhall was re-

stored after the

Fire, for its fine,

hi g h- pi tched,

open - tim bered
roof was substi-

tuted a flat

ceiling, which
robbed the Hall

of much of its

nobility. About
the year 1864 it

was determined to

replace this with

a roof more con-

gruous with the

style and dignity

of the building,

and it was in

order to make
suggestions to

this end that

Digby \V)-att and

Roberts made the examination mentioned

in an earlier paragraph. In the following

year the City architect, Mr. (afterwards Sir)

Horace Jones prepared the drawings from

which the present magnificent roof of open

timber, lighted by sixteen dormer windows,

with a central louvre and an uncommonly
graceful spire, was constructed.

Next to the roof the most striking features

of the interior are the great east and west

stained windows, the one sur-

w^ndows. mounting an arched canopy of

stone, rising into a cornice and

embattled parapet, the other having beneath

it a screen of timber formed of open

panels, supporting a balcony with a pro-

jecting centre, both screen and balcony being

designed by Sir Horace Jones. The east

window, filled with stained glass by Clayton

and Bell, illustrating the rebuilding of London

b\- Alfred the Great and the granting of the

first charter by William the Conqueror, re-

presents the gratitude of Lancashire for

generous help during the cotton famine of

1862-65, when the Corporation, "as almoners

of a world's bene-

volence," to quote

from the inscrip-

tion, " distributed

to the operatives

more than
r500,000. The

GOG.

theological

west window, a

memorial of the

Prince Consort,

whose seated
figure in an atti-

tude of medita-

tion occupies the

centre, was de-

signed by Messrs.

Ward and
Hughes, and was

unveiled by the

Duke of C o n -

naught in 1870.

The other win-

dows of the Hall

also now glow

with colour, as

they did in olden

times before their

subjects excited

the iconoclastic

zealots. This great

been effected at the

fury of

improvement has

charges of the Corporation itself, of cer-

tain of the City Companies, and of in-

dividual members of the Corporation.

Specially interesting is one on the south side,

which was presented b\' Alderman Sir David

Salomons, Bart., who was elected Alderman

in 1847 and became Lord Mayor in 1 855, and

who thus gratefully acknowledged " the im.-

pulse given to the cause of religious liberty

by the Corporation of London," and also

commemorated " the removal by Parliament

of all obstacles to persons professing the

Jewish religion holding public offices." He
had been elected Alderman twice before, in

1835 and again in 1844, and, declining to

take the usual oath, was unable to serve ; but
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in 1845 was passed the Act which made the

way clear for him. Not merely by the j^ifi

of this window did he celebrate the triumpli

of his cause, but also by founding a perpetual

scholarship of £'50 per annum in the City of

London School, and in his will he bequeathed

a thousand pounds to the Guildhall Library.

At the east end

of the Hall is a

dais, known as the

hustings, because

here is held the

Court of Hus-

tings, the "domes-

tic judicatory " of

London, which
ranks among the

most venerable of

our civic institu-

tions, and takes

us back to .Anglo-

Sa.xon times.
Anciently, this
Court was the

sole tribunal for

dealing with dis-

putes between the

citizens, but in

process of time its

jurisdiction be-
came limited.
The judges are

the Lord Mayor,

Aldermen, a n d

Sheriffs, with

whom sits the

Recorder as As-

sessor to pro-

nounce the judg-

ment of the Court.

take place the meetings of the Common
Hall

—

i.e., an assembly of the members of

the various Livery Companies, held on

Midsummer Day to elect the Sheriffs, on

Michaelmas Day to elect the Lord Ma)'or,

and at such other times as the Lord Mayor
may direct.

At the other, the western, end of the Hall,

perched upon pedestals above the balconj-,

are Gog and Magog, the grotesque

giants who in past times took a

leading part in the Lord Ma_\'or's

On the hustings also

Cog and
Macog.

that event they seem to have been re-cieated in

wicker-work and pasteboard. In a little book
published in the year 174I b\- one Thomas
Boreman, who, like other tradesmen, was
allowed to sell his wares in the Hall, it is

said that " before the present giants inhabited

Guildhall there were two giants made only of

wicker-work and pasteboard, put together
with great art and ingenuit.\-, and these two
terrible original giants had the honour >earl)'

to grace m\- Lord

Mayor's show, be-

ing carried in

great triumph in

the time of the

pageants; and
when that emin-

ent annual service

was over, re-

mounted their old

stations in Guild-

hall, till by reason

of their very
great age old
Time, with the

help of a number
of City rats and

mice, had eaten

up all their en-

trails. The dis-

solution of the

two old, weak,

and feeble giants

gave birth to the

two present sub-

s t a n t i a 1 and
majestic giants,

MACoc. who by order

and at the City
charge were formed and fashioned." Bore-
man adds that "Captain Richard Saunders,
an eminent carver in King Street, Cheapside,
was their father, who, after he had com-
pletely finished, clothed, and armed these

his two sons, they were immediately ad-

vanced to their lofty stations in Guildhall,

which they have peaceablj* enjoyed ever

since the year 1708."

That Boreman was correct in his account of

the origin of the present figures becomes
virtually certain from the f.ict that William
Hone discovered an entry in the City

annual pageant. The Gog and Magog of accounts, under date 1707. of a pax-mcnt m.ide
ancient days perished in the Tire, and after to " Richard Saunders, carver," of a sum of
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£-/0, " for work done b_\- him." By 1815 Gog

and Magog had become somewhat dilapi-

dated, and tiiey were " repaired and decor-

ated." In 1827 they were again restored,

and in that year replicas of them figured

in the Lord Mayor's show on foot, the motive

power being furnished by a man who walked

inside each of the figures, which delighted

the sightseers by moving their faces e\ery

now and again. This, however, was nothing

compared to the feats of the wicker-work and

paste-board giants, who, in the year 1672, rode

in the procession " in two several chariots,

moving, talking, and

taking tobacco as the)'

rode along, to the great

admiration and delight

of all the spectators."

So easy is it for a crowd

to be amused !

The names of the

giants were originall}'

Gogmagog and Corineus,

the latter having at some
period unknown aban -

doned his own name,

perhaps as savouring too

much of a classical

tongue, and " conve)'ed
"

the ultimate and pen-

ultimate syllables of his

compeer's. And who were

Gogmagog and Corineus ?

Two warriors who, ac-

cording to the monk-
ish chroniclers, fought in the war between

the aborigines of these islands and the Tro-

jans, who came hither to found on the banks

of the Thames the new Troy, Troynovant.

Gog, to give him his present name, is armed

with a spiky globe attached by a chain to

a staff, a weapon which was known among
medituval warriors as a " morning star." lie

is girt also with a sword, and at his back

he carries bow and arrows. Magog, clad in

the guise of a Roman warrior, is armed
with spears and shield, as well as with sword.

Mr. Fairholt, who made a special study of

the origin and descent of the Guildhall giants,

concluded that they are to be traced to the

early history of the municipalities of Bel-

gium and Flanders and elsewhere, pointing

to the fact that these municipalities each have

their giant, who is paraded in their festivals,

THE BECKFORD MONUMENT

as Gog and Magog used to be at the Lord

Mayor's pageant. Price, however, suggests

that the giants have an earlier origin than

this, and he connects them with the belief,

prevalent in Oriental lands, in the existence

of races of gigantic stature. He adds that

in the Sacred Writings " Gog and Magog
are familiar terms, the words, according to

modern commentators, being typical not so

much of individuals as of warlike nations

noted for cruelty and rapacity, such as the

Scj'thians, a dominant race, said to have

descended from Japhet, and settled between

the Caucasus and Meso-
piitamia, the names of

the mountains in the

district being known as

Ghogh and Moghef to

the present day." And
he supports this sug-

gestion by pointing to

the bow and arrows

borne by Gog. The bow
was the national weapon

of the race referred to,

and Ezekiel prophesies

the taking away of Gog's

bow and arrows as one

of the judgments which

were to come upon him

and his kingdom. The
theory is, it must be

confessed, vague and

shadowy, but it is at

any rate suggestive.

Of the monuments in Guildhall, the most

interesting, from its subject, is that, against

the south wall, which represents William

Beckford delivering his historic

speech to George III. on the

23rd of May, 1770. It is the work

of a sculptor of the name of Moore, a

native of Hanover, who lived and died in

Wells Street, O.xford Street. Flanked by

a figure representing the City of London in

mourning, and by another w hich personifies

Trade and Navigation in a languishing con-

dition, Beckford stands in a deprecating atti-

tude, which he may very well have assumed

at the beginning of his speech. But when

he uttered his closing sentence—" Permit me,

sire, farther to ob.serve that whosoever has

already dared, or shall hereafter endeavour,

by false insinuations and suggestions, to

Monu-
ments.
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alienate your Majesty's affections fmin your

loyal subjects in general, and from the City

of London in particular, and to withdraw

your confidence in and regard for your people,

is an enemy to your Majesty's ])crson and

famil)', a \iolator of the public pe.ice, and a

betrayer of our happy constitution as it was

established at the glorious revolution "—he

must surel}' have drawn himself upright, and

assumed an attitude more in keeping with the

bold note on whicii he ended.

On the same side of the Hall as the statue

of Heckford is an elaborate monument to

Pitt, executed in 1S13 by J. G. Rubb, who was

paid over .^4,000 for his work, and ought to

have considered himself handsomely remuner-

ated. Pitt ajjpears in his robes of Chancellor

of the Kxchequer, and while Apollo and
Mercury are there to symbolise his gifts,

Britannia, sitting side-saddle on a recumbent
sea-horse, is bel<.>w, thunderbolt in hand. The
inscription, though it is from the pen of

George Canning, is long and turgid, and one

may doubt whetiier any visitor to the (iuild-

hall ever got to the end of it.

Facing this monument, on the north side

of the Hall, is the group commemorating the

Earl of Chatham which John Hacon, R.A.,

executed at a cost of over ;£'3,400. The
sculptor has given free rein to his fanc)-, and
we see jubilant infants, emblematical of the

four quarters of the globe, pouring treasures

from a cornucopia into the lap of Hritannia

as she reclines, all smiles of gratitude, upon a

lion. In the background is a profusion of

anchors, sails, masts, and ropes. As f(jr the

central figure, he is shown standing upon a

rock, in classic garb, one hand directing the

rudder of State, the other resting ui)on a figure

of Commerce, his stern features having some-
thing more than a trace of smugness as he

looks down upon the "fruits" of his policy.

The inscri|)tion has been ascribed to ICdmund
Burke, but the internal evidence is nnt con-

vincing, and it is difficult to conceive that that

great master of rich and pregnant prose could

have indited such a thin-spun sentiment as

that for the citizens to withhold from the

virtues infused into great men the tribute of

esteem and veneration "is to deny to them-
selves the means of ha|)piness and honour."

The monument to Nelson, the work of

James .Smith, a disciple of Klaxman's, who
executed it in 1810, at a cost to the Corpor-

ation of over ;^4,4CO, is another elaborate

group, of which the central figure, personify-

ing the City of London, is recording upon a

tablet the most memorable of Nelson's vic-

tories. Hritannia, sitting upon a lion, is

musing pensively over the hero's portrait,

and Neptune, King in an incongruously ea.sy

]josture, is sharing her sorrow at her loss.

The inscription, compcjsed b)' Sheridan, is

nearly as long as that of Canning on the Pitt

monument, but it is less formal and cumbrous,

and it contains a happy reference to the

victories of the Nile and Copenhagen, of

w Inch it is said that though " never before

equalled," they were " afterwards surpa.ssed

by his own last achievement."

After these highly allegorical groups it is a

relief to turn to the monument, in Carrara

marble, to the Duke of Wellington wrought

by John Bell, R..-\., in 1857, at a cost of

jCsjOOO. The Duke himself is rai.sed on a

pedestal, his right hand holding the Declar-

ation of Peace of i<Si5, his left resting upon

his marshal's baton ; and there are but two

other figures—on one side War, leaning i>n a

sheathed sword and grasping a wreath of

victor)-, on the other. Peace, holding out a

civic wreath in recognition of the Duke's

services t<j the nation as a Minister.

In 1908 an addition to the memorials in

the Guildhall was made in the form of a

bronze relief, let into the south wall, com-

memorating the officers, non-commissioned

officers, and men of the Royal F"usiliers

(City of London Regiment) who fell in the

South African War.

Of what a multitude of brilliant and

mining s[)ectacles has the Guildhall been

the scene during the eight hundred
Banquet*, years of its existence ! Here, since

1 501, as we have seen, has been

heUl the Lord .Mayor's annual banijuet, which,

if it has parted with something of its olden

profusion and costliness, has lost none of its

ancient brilliance, and is invested with more

than its ancient importance ; for in these days

it is an event of national significance, with

the First .Minister of the Crown for chief

guest, and with many of the most distin-

guished figures in the nation's life, as well as

the Ambassadors of other Powers, to hang
upon his words as he descants ujjon the ques-

tions of thedav. Within these venerable w.dls,

too, has the Corporation been wont to feast
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ro)'alt)', from the early days of its career

down to the present time. One of the most

famous of such banquets is that at whicii Lord

Ma\or VV'hittington entertained Ilcnr)- V.

and Queen Katharine after Agincourt, and

at wliich he is said to have flung into the fire

bonds of the King's worth ;£'6o,000. " Never

had Prince such a subject," Henry is made
to exclaim. " Never had subject such a

Prince," is the obvious reply put into Whit-

tington's mouth. We need n(jt enquire too

closel)' into the authenticity of the story :

enough to say that if it is not true it ought

to be.

Once in the history of the City the Mayor
entertained four kings at one and the same
time. It was Henry Picard, Mayor in 1357,

who enj(jyed this honour, the kings whom
he sumptuoush' feasted being Edward III.,

John of France, David II. of Scotland,

and the King of Cyprus, and with them all

Edward's sons, e.xcept the Black Prince, who
was in France. .After the feast, says Stow,

the Mayor " kept his hall against all comers

that were willing to play at dice and hazard.

In like manner the Lady Margaret, his wife,

did also keep her chamber to the .same

effect." The King of Cyprus, it appears,

after winning fifty marks of the Mayor,

lost a hundred, and when Picard saw that

the king to<ik his ill luck in bad part he

gave him his money back—the king appears

to have taken it!—distributed largesse among
the retinue, and bestowed many rich gifts

upon his royal and noble guests.

Since King Edward VII. came to the

throne it has maii)* times fallen to the lot <>(

the Lord Mayor for the time being to enter-

tain at the Guildhall the heads of friendly

States, among them the King and CJuecn of

Italy, the late King of Portugal and his

Consort, the King of Spain, the King and

Queen of Denmark, the German Emperor
and Em|)ress, and two Presidents of the

French Rei)ublic, MM. Loulx;t and

Fallicres. Among recent functions not

assixriated with crowned heads, but still of

national significance, may be noted that of

the 5th of August, 1902, when the Corpora-

tion celebrated the conclusion of peace in

South Africa by an entertainment of which

the chief incident was the presentation, b\-

Lord Mayor Sir Joseph Dimsdale, of .addresses

to Earl Roberts and Viscount Kitchener, the

former of whom, b)' the tribute he jiaid to the

gallantn- and efficiency of the City Imperial

Volunteers, gave special gratification to those

who had organised that splendid force.

Another notable ceremony was the confer-

ment of the freedom of the City upon six

Colonial Prime Ministers in 1907. A
piquant feature of the occasion was the

cordial greeting between Lord Roberts and

General Botha, who sat side by side at the

luncheon which followed.

Of the trials of which the Guildhall has

been the scene, the most memorable, and

certainly, but for the serene fortitude of the

victim, the saddest, is that of the Lady Jane

Gre_\', here sentenced to death by Judge
Morgan, who, stricken with remorse for the part

he had plajed in the tragedj-, died raving mad.

The fate of this gracious and hapless lady

reminds us of another .scene of which the

Guildhall was the theatre. Not until after

the rebellion of Sir Thomas Wyatt was her

sentence e.xecuted, and it was in the hope of

winning over the citizens to her side that

Queen Mary came to Guildhall at

Mary Tudor this Critical juncture in her career,

hall." when it was quite conceivable that

London might welcome the rebel.

She had ridden through the streets with a

studied air of dejection. She found the Guild-

hall, sa)'s Froude, crowded with citizens,

drawn together froin various motives. The
speech which she delivered from the steps in

her " deep man's voice" was ccrtainh' admir-

ably contrived to win the support of the

citizens. She stood there, she told them, the

lawful Queen of England, and she appealed

to the lojalty of her great city to save her

from a presumptuous rebel. As to her

marriage, the ostensible cause of the rebellion,

she had supposed that .so magnificent an alli-

ance could not be otherwise than agreeable

to her people. But she pnjmised to call a

Parliament to deliberate upon the subject, and

should the Lords and Commons refuse ap-

proval, she undertook on the word of a Queen

to break off the match. Before the Queen

left the Guildhall she had won the Cor|K)r-

ation over to her side and .so ensuretl the

defeat of her rebellious subject.
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CHAPTER IX

THE CRYPT AND SUBSIDIARY BUILDINGS

The Crypt—Its Restoration—The Chapel—Bakewell Hall—The Present and the Old Council Chamber-
Aldermen's Court Room—The Library—Old Statues—The Museum—The Art Gallery—The Law
Courts

The
Crypt.

than

but

This

BENEATH the eastern part of the Guild-

hall is a large da\-lighted \-aulted

crypt, 76 feet long and 45 feet 3 inches

wide, with an average height of 13 feet

7 inches, and divided into three

avenues or aisles of equal

breadth. It is considerably broader

St. Stephen's Cr}'pt at Westminster,

is neither so long nor so high.

Guildhall crypt is a very ancient

structure, for it was originally the under-

croft of the old Guildhall Chapel, which was
in existence at least as early as the \-ear

1280. When, in the same century, the

fifteenth, which witnessed the rebuilding of the

Guildhall, the chapel was replaced b\- another

on a different site, of which we shall speak

pre.sently, the crypt was not interfered with,

except that it was so altered as to adapt it to

the level of the floor of the new Guildhall.

Before its restoration, in 1851, it was a mere
receptacle for the planks and benches used at

the City banquets ; but, though it had long

been neglected, little was needed in the way
of reparation beyond renovating the clustered

shafts and capitals, and rubbing down and

cleaning the stonework. The work was

skilfully done under the supervision of the

City Surveyor of that day, Mr. J. B. Bunning,

who at the same time added an entrance

on the north side. The new career, so

to speak, of this venerable and elegant

structure was inaugurated by its conversion

into a supper-room for Queen Victoria when,

on the 9th of July, 185 1, the Corporation

entertained Her Majesty, the Prince Consort,

and those who had taken a leading part in the

conduct of the Great Exhibition. It was fitted

up for the nonce in the style of a baronial

hall, the walls being hung with tapestry, and

annuid the graceful but immensely strong

clustered columns which bear the weight

of the superstructure stood members of the

City Police P'orce, clad in suits of armour

borrowed from the Tower of London,

each of the medi<'e\al warriors holding

a lighted torch. More realistic was the

scene presented b\- the western cr\'pt,

which was converted into

flowers were blooming and

a garden where

vines were trail-

iq6
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ing and trees were growing, and hundreds

of singing birds were pouring out tlieir

unpremeditated strains. This western crypt,

which dates probably from the fourteenth

century, is no longer vaulted, and is for the

most part occupied with huge brick walls and

with cellars. Price conjectures that in the

Great Fire its vaulting was damaged beyond

the possibilit}' of repair.

The second (iuildhall chapel, which in

the fifteenth centur\- replaced the one that

stood upon the present eastern crypt,

was reared on the south (the King Street;

side of the Guildhall, on ground now
covered by the Art Gallery, and which

up to that time had been occupied with

residences for the priests, for whom
houses were now built on the north side

of the Hall. The chapel was collegiate,

and at the dissolution of the monasteries

there were on the foundation a custos or

keeper, seven chaplains, three clerks, and

four choristers. In the reign of Edward \T.

the Corporation purchased the chapel,

with the old librar}', mentioned in the

last chapter, and certain lands, for a sum
of ;(^456, and weekly services continued

to be regularl)' celebrated within its walls.

Here, too, was held the service which

accompanied the election of Lord Mayor,

as well as that which ushered in the

annual banquet, and of which the object,

says Pennant, quaintly enough, was " to

deprecate indigestion and all plethoric

evils." The chapel, though injured b)'

the Fire, was not destroyed, and it was

restored. Hut in 1782-83 it was diverted

from its religious uses and transformed

into a justice room, and it remained the

habitation of the Court of Recjuests until

1 81 5, when an Act was obtained giving

the Corporation power to demolish it in

order to provide sjjacc for new courts of law.

For seven years after this it was debased to

the uses of a store-house, and then, in 1822,

it was destro\'cd.

Adjoining the chapel on the south, where

now stand the Irish Chamber and the Cit)-

of London Court, was Hackwell or Bakcwell

Hall, a large building with a

to Guildhall Yard of

over a hundred feet,

built on a site occupied

thirteenth centuries b)-

a synagogue of the Jews, was in the

possession of the BanqucUes or Hackwells

at least as early as the year 1337. In

139S, having come into the possession of

the Crown, it was acquired, with its garden,

by the Mayor and Corporation, for a sum
of ;^50, and converted into a market for

the sale of woollen cloth, and in the reign of

H.M. frontage

slightly

Ihe original hall,

in the twelfth and

THH SECO.NO GriLI>HALI, CHAl'HL.

From a Drawing by Schncbtitlit.

Henry VIII. the appointment of keeper of

the hall was vested in the Drapers' Company.

By 1658 the hall had become so dilapidated

that it had to be rebuilt. The new building

had a short lease of life, for it was completely

destroyed eight )ears later by the Fire.

Again rebuilt, it was used as before for the

warehousing and sale of cloth, the revenue

going towards the maintenance of Christ's

Hospital. In 1S20 it w.is demolished, and at

this time, like the chapel which it adjoined,

it was used simply as a storehouse. 1 here
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must sure!}- have been a great accumulation

of lumber in those da\'s !

The present Council Chamber, where are

held the fortnightly meetings of the Common
Council, is on the north side of the Guildhall,

approached from the Hall b)' an
Council ante-lobbv and a lobby, where areChamber. ' -' '

busts of men whom the Corporation

has delighted to honour, while the walls of

the ante-lobb\' are painted to symbolise the

armorial bearings of the City and of the

Livery Companies, this decoration being

carried out in 1889 at the expense of the late

Alderman Sir Stuart Knill, Bart. The Coun-

cil Chamber itself, a lofty duo-decagonal

apartment, was designed by Sir Horace

Jones and completed in 1884, space having

been found for it by the removal of the

old Court of Exchequer and the offices

of the City Chamberlain, Town Clerk, and

City Architect. Externally it is not at all

remarkable, the chief feature of the exterior

being an oak lantern above the dome ; but

internally it is not only elegant in form and

agreeable in embellishment, but is also a

model of commodiousness, for though its

diameter is not more than 54 feet, it provides

accommodation for the 206 Common Council-

men, besides the Aldermen, Sheriffs, Recorder,

and other officers, and a gallery which runs

round the room and is supported upon a

corridor divided from the chamber by twelve

richly canopied screens, is set apart for the

public and the Press. While the Common
Council is sitting, with the Lord Mayor in

the chair, the City sword and mace rest

upon a table in the middle of the chamber,

and here sits an officer with an ivory

hammer to demand order when Councilmen

become too demonstrative. Divisions are

taken, as in the House of Commons, by
members walking into different lobbies, and
there is an apparatus which records, for the

benefit of members coming in while the

meeting is in progress, the number in the

agenda of the subject under discussion,

the same number being automatically

registered by corresponding apparatus in the

committee-rooms.

The Council Chamber built in 1614 and
destroyed, as we have seen, in 1786, occupied

a part of the site of the present Chamber.
The one in which the Council met from the

third quarter of the eighteenth century until

1884 stood a little to the north-west, and
before its demolition in 1908 to provide

space for a new block of offices it

The Old was used for the purposes of the

Chamber. Mayor's Court. It was a plain

and unpretentious apartment, and

the only interest it possessed consisted in

the portraits suspended from its walls,

among them those of the judges who
settled the claims arising out of the

Great Fire.

Between the site of this old and the present

Council Chamber is the Aldermen's Court

Room, which, though it has been called the

Gilded Chamber, in allusion to the

Aldermen's House of Lords, is outshone by the

Koom. " Lower House," where the Com-
mon Council holds its meetings.

Dating from the Fire, its most remarkable

feature is its ceiling, gorgeous with gilt mould-

ing and panelling and with scenes painted

gratuitously in 1727 by Sir James Thornhill,

who also presented a chiaroscuro over the

black marble mantelpiece, an act of generosity

which was acknowledged by the gift from the

Corporation of a gold cup valued at ;£^225.

The panes of the windows and the panels of

the walls glow with the arms of Aldermen

who have passed the chair, from 1780 do\\n

to the present time.

The collection of books forming the present

Guildhall Library dates from 1824, when
the Common Council appointed a

Libilry" committee to report upon the

best mode of establishing " a

library of all matters relating to this City,

the Borough of Southwark, and the County

of Middlesex." Steps were at once taken to

give effect to the Committee's recommenda-

tions, and the Library thus formed grew

rapidl}', until it became evident that a new

building must be provided for it. In 1869

Sir Horace Jones was commissioned to pre-

pare plans, and in November, 1 872, the

present building, in the Tudor style, erected

at a cost, including the site, of over £go,ooo,

was opened by the late Earl of Selborne,

then Lord Chancellor. It stands at the

eastern end of the Guildhall, with a frontage

of 150 feet to Basinghall Street, and adjacent

to it, and also abutting upon Basinghall

Street, are the offices of the Public Health

Department, dating from 1 895. The building

opened by Lord Selborne consists of a lower
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hall, on the level of the crypt, formin<j the

Museum, and above this the Library and the

Newspaper Room.

The Library is a spacious apartment,

with a fine roof of o[ien timber-work,

and at the State banquets it is used

as the reception - room. Di\idcd into

nave and aisles, the latter forming twelve

bays, fitted with oak bookcases, it is admir-

ably litjhted, for in addition to the larjje

Durham's admirable statue entitled " W'aiting

his Innings," showing a boy reclining upon

his bat in an attitude of careless but graceful

case. In the lobby, at the eastern end, is a

singularly interesting display of watches and

clocks belonging to the Company of Clock-

makers. The collection includes an eight-

da\- clock, once the property of Sir Isaac

Newton, and a small musical timepiece of the

eighteenth century, made to play one of

THE PRESENT COMMON COUNCIL CH.A.MBER.

north and south windows and those in the

aisles, there is a clerestory over the arcade of

the nave, and there are large louvres in the

r<Hjf Readers sit at tables arranged on

either side of the nave, and in the aisles

;

and as there is an efficient service of

attendants, they are not kept waiting for

the books they desire to consult. Here,

on a pedestal of oak, stands a marble bust of

Chaucer, ne.xt to .Milton the greatest of the

City's literary sons ; it was e.xecuted in

Carrara marble by Mr. George I'Vampton,

R..'\., in 1903, and was the gift of .Alderman

Sir Reginald Hanson, Hart., for thirty years a

mcmlx;r nf the Library- Committee.

In the western lobb)- of the Library are

two old statues of Charles H. and Sir John
Cutler, from the faqade of the College of

I'hy^ici.ms in Warwick Lane, together with

four different tunes after striking the hour.

On the stone staircase leading from the lobby

down to the Museum in the basement are

three statues, which once stood in niches before

the great west window of the second Guildhall

Chai^el (p. 107). These statues were for

many years lost sight of, but shortly before

Price's work on the Guildhall was pub-

lished, in 1886, they were rescued fmin the

ruins amid which thej' had lain, carefuU)-

cleaned, and placed where the>' are now to

be .seen. Whom they stand for has been a

subject of much conjecture. The \ari(jus

theories are elaborately discussed by Price,

who concludes, or rather, to use his own
more cautious word, "assumes," that they

are intended for Kdward \'l., Llizalx.'th, and

Charles I., and that tliey are [)etrificd ex-

pressions of the eniotioii of the Corporation
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at " being graciously allowed to purchase or

retain its own jM-operty." Another theory

is that the female figure is intended for

Henrietta Maria, Charles I.'s Consort

;

and yet another, that it is a counterfeit

presentment of Mar}- II.

THE Ul.U COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBER, DEbTKOVED IN 190S

Ftvm a Dra'd'iiig by Rowlandson & Pugin.

To all who are interested in the history

of London, the Museum, with its extensive

and varied collection of antiquities,

J}'^ some of them belonging to periodsMuseum. fc» & r

earlier than the Roman occupation,

is one of the most fascinating spots in all

London. Here are implements, vessels, orna-

ments, etc., of the Stone Age, the Bronze

Age, the Earl\' Iron Age, the Roman, Anglo-

Sa.xon, and Danish periods, the Mediaeval

and later periods, A particularly interest-

ing part of the collection is that firmed of

old tavern and shop signs, including the

"Boar's Head" in Eastcheap, Falstaff's tavern
;

and among recent additions are a whipping-

post, manacles and waistbands from Newgate,

with a bust of Sir John .S_\'lvester, the " hang-

ing Recorder," who was known as " Black

Jack," and portions of the Eleanor Cross in

Cheapside, which were discovered in the

Guildhall crypt in I902. Here, too, is pre-

served a small portion of the Maria Wood,

the City barge which was built

in 1 8 16 at a cost of ;£'3,300,

during the mayoralty of Sir

Matthew Wood, and was named
after his pet daughter. The
Maria Wood, upon which a

thousand pounds was spent for

repairs in 1 85 1, was sold eight

years later, when Alderman

Humphrey became her pur-

chaser for ;^4lO. For years she

was kept at Teddington, and

was sometimes brought into

requisition for certain of the

beautiful riverside fetes of which

Richmond and Twickenham
have been the scenes ; but in

1899 she was finally broken up.

The Maria Wood, by the way,

is not to be confused with

the Lord Mayor's State Barge,

of which a complete model is

preserved in an ante-room of

the Museum.
In 1903 the Corporation

published, under the competent

editorship of Mr. Charles Welch,

the then Guildhall Librarian, a

lavishly illustrated Catalogue of

the Museum, with an intro-

duction by the editor tracing

the origin of the collection to

a gift of Roman and other antiquities dis-

covered in the course of the excavations for

the General Post Office in St. Martin's-Ie-

Grand. One of the most notable of the

collections which have from time to time

enriched the Museum is that formed by a

Whitechapel working-man, a Mr. James

Smith, to whose devotion to and knowledge

of archeology Mr. Welch pa_\-s a fitting

tribute. In 1 892 the Common Council

placed a sum of ^400 at the disposal

of the Library Committee for the pur-

chase of Mr. Smith's collection, and

afterwards a further collection formed by

this archaeological enthusiast was ac-

quired.
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Art
Gallery.

The Corporation Art Gallery occupies one

of the old Law Courts—that of the Ouccn's

Hench, on the east side of Guildhall

Yard. The building was appro-

priated to its new use in 1S.S6, and

was enlarged in 1S90. Here are to be seen

pictures which were once dispersed about the

Guildhall buildings, together with many that

have been contributed by various of the Cit}'

Companies, as well as by individual donors,

such as Sir John Gilbert, who presented

sixteen of his own works, fi\e in oil and

eleven in water-colours. Here, also among
pieces of sculpture, is Mr. Onslow Ford's fine

statue of Henry Ir\ing as Hamlet, the gift

of the artist. Since 1890 there has been held

here, in the spring and summer months, a

series of successful Loan Lxhibitioiis.

Opposite the Art Gallery, on the western

side of the Guildhall, is the Guildhall Justice

Room, where the .Aldermen sit as magistrates

to adjudicate upon cases arising in the Smith-

field, Moor Lane, and Hishopsgate jiolice

districts. Adjoining the Art Galler\- are the

offices of the London Chamber of

.Arbitratinii, established in 1892,

and available nt)t tuily for volun-

tar_\- references, but also for cases

that may be referred to it b}- the Law Courts.

Here, also, are the offices of the XL'iyor's

Court, the most important of tlie City Law
Courts, which, for the district o\er which

its jurisdiction e.xtends, the City and its

liberties, deals with civil cases which else-

where would go to the King's Bench Division

of the High Court of Justice. To it also

come cases, some of them of no small

Guildhall
Law
Courts.

moment, arising out of City customs. The
Recorder and the Common Serjeant are

the judges, and there is also an assistant

judge.

Over against the offices of the ^L'l_\f)r's

Court, in Guildhall Yard, is the Irish

Chamber, the meeting-place of the com-

mittee which administers the Corporation's

Irish estates. liehind this, stretching to

Basinghall Street, is a range of buildings

erected in 1887-88, in the Gothic style, to

harmonise with the Library, from designs

by Mr. Andrew Murra\-, F.R.I. B..-\., at

that time the City Surveyor, under whose

su)jervision it was extended in 1893. This

forms the habitation of the City of London
Court, the County Court of the Cit)-, its

liberties and precincts and adjoining e.Ktra-

parochial places, and it is also an Admiralty

Court, with a jurisdiction covering a much
wider area. The Sheriffs' Court, a Court of

Record at Common Law, sits in the Guildhall

itself, as alsf) does the Court of I lusting, for

the enrolment of deeds and wills.

In Guildhall Yard in former da)s was the

"Three Tuns" tavern—one of the houses so

magnificently sung by Herrick in his lines to

Ben Jonson

—

Ah, Ben!
Say how or when
Shall we thy guests

Meet at those lyrick feasts

Made at the Sun,

The Dog, The Tripk- Tunne ;

Where we such clusters had
As made us nobly wild, not mad :

And yet each verse of thine

Outdid the meat, outdid the frolic wine."

VOI.f.MI-.S Ol- KKCOKIIS AT Till-, (ill l.IlllAl.l..

From a I'hotostaph by Sir ll(nj,iuirt Stonr, MJ'.



CHAPTER X

INCIDENTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE CITY CORPORATION

The First Mavor of London—King John grants the Citizens their Commune—What the Commune was

—

The Port-reeve Aldermen—Wards—Drawing Sword upon an Alderman—The Common Council

Trouble with Henry III.—The King's Revenge—A Pedantic Mayor—The First Lord Mayor

—

Charles I. and the City—The Five Members—Cromwell and the City—The Restoration—Charles II.

Quarrels with the City—James II.—The Deliverer—John Wilkes—Alderman Beckford—Brass Crosby

FOR more than 700 years has the City of

London had its elective Ma\'or as the

head of the municipality. The popular belief

that the first Mayor was Henry Fitz-Aylwin,

who was chosen in 11 88, the first

The year of Richard the First's reign,

Mayor. is shown by Dr. Sharpe, the learned

Clerk of the Records, to whom in-

debtedness must be acknowledged for some

of the facts set out in this chapter,* to rest

upon a statement in an early MS. record pre-

served among the archives of the Corporation,

and known as the " Liber de Antiquis Legi-

bus." In that year, according to the chronicle,

" Henry Fitz-Eylwin of Londonstane was

made Mayor of London, who was the first

Mayor of the City and continued to be such

Ma)-or to the end of his life, that is to say,

for nearly five-and-twenty years." The com-

piler of the chronicle was probably Arnald or

Arnulf Fitz-Thedmar, an Alderman of Lon-

don, who was born in 1201 ; and if so, he

obviously lived near enough to the event

which he records to be a competent witness.

Howe\er this may be, there was indubitably

a Mayor of London in 1193, only five years

later, \\'hen this functionary is named in a

formal document as one of those who were

appointed treasurers of Richard's ransom.

In the interval a great event had hap-

pened. Longchamp, the Norman of low

origin who, in Richard's absence, had seized

upon all power and authority in the realm,

had at last made himself intolerable.

* " London and the Kingdom." By Reginald R. Sharpe.

D.C.L., 1894-95. (Longmans, Green & Co.) This work, of

which the title was suggested by a passage in one of Mr.

Loftie's books, throws new light on some familiar incidents in

the history of the capitnl, and has rescued from oblivion a

multitude of others of uncommon interest and significance. It

is but one of many literary enterprises, designed to elucidate

the history of the City, which the Corporation has promoted.

According to Dr. Stubbs, he was ambitious

and arrogant, and was equally disliked by the

Normans, who regarded him as a parvenu,

and by the English, whom he treated with

coarse contempt. Small wonder that the

barons of the realm and the citizens of London

made common cause against the man whom
the_\- both had such good reason for detesting.

Late on the 7th of October, 1191, John, who
had reasons of his own for wishing Long-

champ out of the way, entered the capital, and

was welcomed with a torchlight procession.

The next morning, at the sound of the

great bell which summoned the folkmoot

in St. Paul's Churchyard, barons and

citizens met under John's presidency and

deposed the Chancellor, who beat a retreat to

Normandy, and, being a prelate, was able

there to give himself the satisfaction of

condemning his enemies to the most awful

pains and penalties of a spiritual kind.

The citizens no doubt had acted ex

animo ; but in helping to bring about

the fall of the man who contemned them

they were able to effect a revolution in the

government of their city. No sooner had

judgment been pronounced on the Chancellor

than John and the barons granted to the

citizens their commune (commuuain siiaiii).

This commune is defined by Mr. Laurence

Gomme, in " The Governance of London," as

" the right of common govern-

ment b_\- themselves." Speak-

ing of it more technically as

the " Sworn Commune," the oath taken by

its members being its essential feature,

Mr. J. H. Round, in " The Commune of

London," says that it was an association

" formed by the inhabitants of a town that

desired to obtain its independence. And the

The
" Commune.'
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head of this Association or ' Commune ' was

given, abroad, the title of ' Maire.' It was at

about the same time that the 'Commune' and

its ' Maire ' were triumphantly reaching Dijon

in one direction and Bordeaux in another

that they took another flight and descended

upon London."

The municipality of the capital, in its

present form, is therefore founded upon a

Norman model. That this should be so is

not surprising in view of the intimate

connection between what Mr. Round styles

the two capitals of our Anglo-Norman kings,

London on the Thames and Rouen on the

Seine. In the time of Henry I. merchants

and all kinds of craftsmen flocked into Eng-

land, and when London, with which they had

long had commercial relations, became the

capital of their sovereign, they were naturally

attracted to it as settlers. As far back as the

days of Ethelred the citizens of Rouen had

traded to London, and b\' a charter of

1150-51, Henry Duke of the Xormans had

confirmed to them the port at Dowgate, which

they had held from the time of the Confessor.

Was not Becket's father, again, who held the

office of port-reeve of London, a citizen of

Rouen ?

From the }-ear 11 88, then, or at all events

from 1 191, London's chief officer, who up to

this time had been the port-reeve or port-

grave, has been known first as Mayor and

afterwards as Lord Mayor. In

Port-reeve, some measure the place of the

port-reeve appears to have been

taken by the sheriffs, but their office, after the

appointment of the Mayor, was deprived of a

good deal of its importance. The port-reeve

had been appointed by the monarch, but in

the year of John's accession, soon after the

creation of the office of Mayor, the citizens

were invested with the right of electing him.

And by charter dated the Sth of Ma}-,

12
1 5, and preserved in the Guildhall, John

granted to the citizens the right of electing

their Mayor annually.

In the same chronicle which tells us that

London had its first Mayor in 1188, we meet
with a reference to the Aldermen.

Aldermen. In the year 1200, writes Fitz-Thed-

mar, were chosen five-and-twenty

of the more discreet men of the cit\-, " and
sworn to take counsel on behalf of the cit}-,

together with the IMayor." At first they were

styled barons—a term which still survives in

the inscription on the Corporation's common
seal—and were not distributed among divi-

sions of the City. But in the year 1293 it

was decreed that each ward should elect its

own Alderman, and a hundred years later the

election, which for a short period had become
an annual one, became an election for life.

The history of the aldermanic body, by the

way, forms the subject of a work of great

research, by the Rev. A. B. Beaven, " The
Aldermen of the City of London," of which

the first volume appeared in 1908. It gives in

Part I. complete lists of the Aldermen of each

of the wards from about the year 1275 down
to the present time, while the general chrono-

logical list in Part II. carries the succession

back about half a century further. The first

indubitable reference to an Alderman in con-

nexion with a Cityward is in a deed of 1 1 1 1 A.D.

When the City was first divided into wards

is not known, but it must have been at least

as early as the time of Henry I., who reigned

from 1 100 to 1135 ; for not many years ago

there was discovered among the

Wards. MSS. in the archives of St. Paul's

a document, given in facsimile in

Price's " Descriptive Account of the Guild-

hall," in which about twenty of these wards

are incidentally mentioned, most of them not

under their present appellations, but under the

names of the Aldermen associated with them.

The wards are probably of an origin much
more ancient than this. Price held them to

be divisions dating from Roman days, and

Mr. Lethaby, speaking of a period within

fift)' years after the Conquest, is satisfied that

the}' were even then of immemorial anti-

quit}-. Original!}- the number was twenty-

four, increased to twent}--five in the fourteenth

century, and to twenty-six in the sixteenth.

In the year 1387 there occurred an incident

which shows that at that time, iii the City, if

not at the Court, the Aldermen were regarded

with profound re\erence, as officers w-hom it

were all but treason to raise a hand

Ma^e'st*
against. One \Mlliam Hughlot,

who was in the service of the King

(Richard II.) in some capacity not specified,

w-ent to the house of a Pleet Street barber

named Eh'ngham, in that " suburb of

London," and not content with beating him,

drew a dagger upon him. El}-ngham's wife,

seeing Alderman John Rote passing, made
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great outer}' for him to come to her husband's

protection, and Rote, tellint^ Huyhlot that he

was an Alderman of tlie Citj", bade him

desist and surrender himself Instead of

which Hut^hlot turned his dagger upon the

Alderman, who, quite able to take care of

himself seized the man's hand and forced

him to return the weapon to its sheath.

adding that the Guildhall Court was the worst

and falsest Court in all Lngland. When
he was brought to book before the Mayor and

Aldermen and Sheriffs he frankly admitted

that he had spoken these ill things, and put

himself upon the favour of the Court. The
record proceeds to give an interminable list

of reasons for the decision of the Court, which

WKsT VIEW OK 1. \M
From a Dntwing by

Then, saj-s the record, as translated from the

Latin by Rile>- (" Memorials")—then " the said

William, persisting in his malice, drew his

swrjrd ujion the Alderman, and would have

slain him witii it, had n')t the Alderman
manfully defended himself"

Now a l-"leet Street constable intervened,

but Hughlot was quite as readj' to shed his

blood as an Alderman's, and him he wounded
with his dagger. 1 low at last this very

robustious person was suppressed we are not

told, but in the end he was [jroperly subdued.

E\en now he was not at the end of his

offences against civic majesty, for in Newgate
he fell to abusing the Mayor fl-lxtone) and
the Aldermen, s,-i\ing that he had to thank

Nicholas Lxtone for his imprisonment, but

that .seven years hence M.vtone would find

himself de.serted by his influential friends ; and

.\ r- 1,1, MA 1 I. I J

Schmbbtlic (ISI9).

iu,j.

was that liie hand which drew the sword upon

the Alderman should be cut off, unless that

personage interceded for him. The offender

seems to have had influential friends, and the

whole thing probably was pre-arranged, for

no sooner had an axe been brought than the

Alderman himself, " in reverence for our Lord

the King, and at the request of divers lords,"

placed the n'l/t: of mediator, and the sentence

was remitted. I"'or his assault upon the con-

stable, Hughlot was condemned to imprison-

ment for a \ear and a d.iy, "unless he should

meet with an increa.se of favour from the

.said Mayor and Aldermen "
; and for ha\ing

slandered the M.iyor and the Court he was

sentenced to the pillory, a whetstone lii l)e

hung about his neck in token of his being a

liar. .A few d.iys afterwards, however, sureties

for his better behaviour were accepted, and
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having borne a lighted wax candle through

Chepe and Fleet Street to the church of St.

Dunstan—the parish in which his offences

were committed—he was released.

In the performance of his duties each

Alderman was assisted by a certain

number of leading citizens chosen

for the purpose by the inhabi-

tants of the ward

he presided, the

these Councillors, or, as we

call them. Common Councilmen

fixed according to the population. " As time

went on," says Price, " and the Cit_\- became

The
Common
Council. over which

number of

should now
being

had attempted unsuccessfully to raise a

loan in the City, and when his son Edward
seized money and jewels lying in

Trouble the Temple, the citizens retaliated

Henry III. by pelting Queen Eleanor with

stones and mud as she attempted

to pass in her barge under London Bridge on

her way to the Tower, and b}- calling her

opprobrious names. In these circumstances

it was that Henry refused to ratif}' the elec-

tion of Mayor.

After the triumph of Simon de Montfort at

Lewes shortly afterwards, Henry was glad for

the Ma\-or and Aldermen once more to do

Photos: Pictorial Ai;en.

THE MAYOR.\LTV SEAL WHICH WAS
BROKEN IN 1381 (p. 128).

THE M.\YOR.\I,TV SEAL WHICH REPLACED
THE EARLIER ONE {p. 1 29).

extended in every direction, and with a con-

stantl)' increasing population, the number of

members returned was gradually augmented.

For a brief period, from 1376 to 1384, they

were elected from the Guilds or Companies,

and not by the wards.

Thus we have seen the municipality of

London well started, with Mayor, Sheriffs,

Aldermen, and Councillors of its own choos-

ing. It was not long, however, before there

was trouble between the monarch and the

powerful authority which represented the

citizens of the capital. It was still necessar\-

that the Mayor, on election, should present

himself to the King or his representatives for

approval ; and the municipality in its new
form was still a long way from completing

its first century when the Barons of the Ex-
chequer refused to admit Mayor Fitz-Thoinas

on his presenting himself on his third election.

There was trouble between Henry III. and

the citizens at this time (1263). The King

homage to him in St. Paul's. But Fitz-Thomas

was in no mood of grovelling humilit}-, and it

was on this occasion that as he took the oath

he promised that the citizens would be faith-

ful and true so long as Henr)' was " a good

king and lord," an expression of highly con-

ditional loyalty which throws Alderman Beck-

ford's address to George HI. quite into the

shade.

When Simon de Montfort had been dis-

posed of at Evesham, Henry felt that his

time had come to teach the upstart Londoners

a lesson, and taking the City into

Teaching j^is owH hands, he superseded the
the City

, • i i

a Lesson. Mayor by a warden appointed by

himself, an arrangement which

continued for five years (1265-70). The first

intimation the citizens had of the new order

was when, the day after Michaelmas, they,

with their Mayor, went to Westminster to

present to the Barons of the Exchequer the

new Sheriffs. They found no one to receive
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them, and so, with foreboding minds, returned

to the City. Then the King demanded that

Fitz-Thnmas and the chief men of the City

should come in person to him at Windsor,

under safe conduct. " Trusting to the royal

word," sa_\'s Dr. Sharpe, " the Ma\-or and

guilds against the more aristocratic mercantile

guilds, may never be known.

In the following reign (Edward I.; the City

lost its liberties for a period of thirteen years

(1285- 1 298), owing, it would seem, to the

pedantry of its Mayor, Gregory de Rokesly,

ictariai A^tnvy.

THK .VLUliK.MK.N S COUKT i;ouM (/-•. loiy.

ab<jut fort)' of the more substantial men of

the City proceeded to Windsor, there to await

a conference with the King. To their great

surprise, the whole of the party were made to

pass the night in the Castle keep. Thej-

were practically treated as prisoners." Pre-

sently .some of them were released, but of

Fitz-Thomas nothing more is heard. In

Maj', 1266, the citizens believed him to be

still alive, fjr they clamoured for his release

and that of his companions who were "at

Windlc^hores." And about the same time

we find them declaring :
" We will have no one

for Major save only Thomas Fitz-Thomas."

When, in 1267, Henry and the citizens were

reconciled, not a word is said in the terms

of rcC(»nciliation about the missing Mayor!
What had become of this stalwart chamjjion

of the City against royal tyranny, of the craft

wool merchant and goldsmith, though it may
well be that more substantial causes, of which

we know nothing, were in opera-
A Pedantic

jj^^ Q,^ account of some infor-Mayor,
mality in the document, de Rokesly

refused to obey the summons officiall\-, but

on reaching the church of All Hallow.s,

Barking, on the confines of the City, handed

his .seal of office to Stephen Aswy, one of the

Aldermen. Then pre.senting himself before

the King's justiciars, he excused himself for

not appearing officially by alleging insuf-

ficiency of notice. This slight to the King's

representatives, so different from the usual

behaviour of the City's representatives on such

occasions, was not to be bjrnc, and it was

declared that since the City was without a

Mayor, the King tiH>k it into his own hands.

The citizens were at the same time summoned
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to appear before the King at Westminster the

next day, and when they arrived eighty of

them were detained in the Tower. After a

few da_\-s, however, all were released except

Stephen Aswy, who, as having received the

Cit)-'s seal, was haled to Windsor.

By 1298 the King's need of money, and

his trouble with his barons, had brought him

to a different frame of mind, and a month

after the citizens had taxed themselves for

his benefit, he restored to them the right of

choosing their Maj'or.

In the troubles between the youthful

Edward III. and his subjects caused by the

Queen-mother's favourite, Mortimer, London's

Mayor suffered. It was the same Hamo de

Chigwell who three years before, in 1326, had

cut so miserable a figure in the
c igwe

rising which ended in the murderAgain. fcs

of Bishop Stapledon (p. 66 j. Now,
in 1329, Mortimer being master of the situa-

tion, de Chigwell was put upon his trial

in the Guildhall, and only saved his life by

claiming benefit of clergy. Taken possession

of by the Bishop of London on the ground

that he was a clerk, he was kept for some
months in honourable confinement at the

episcopal manor of Orset, in Essex, and was

then released. Though at once a quarrelsome

and a pusillanimous man, he was not without

admirers among the citizens, and on his

return to the City he was met by a crowd,

who gave him an ovation. Both the Queen-

mother and the King were alarmed, and a

writ was issued for his arrest ; but he made
good his escape, and so disappears from the

story of the City.

In this reign (Edward III.) the head of

the municipality is said to have become a

Lord Mayor, but there is no proof
The First that this was so, and it was not till

Mayor. 1' '"g afterwards that the title

Lord Mayor came into general

use. The story is that the first to bear the

title was Alderman Thomas Legge, a member
of the Skinners' Company, who had lent

money to Edward III. for the expenses of

the French War, and had married into the

aristocracy, having espoused the daughter

of Thomas Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick.
For a Legge of the next generation, John
Legge, perhaps a son of Thomas, an evil

fate was reserved, for he was seized b\' the

followers of Wat T>ler and hurried to

Tower Hill, where they smote off his

head.

Among later kings Henr)- VII. dealt very

high-handedly with the City, and there was
trouble too with Henry VIII., owing to the

backwardness of the citizens in filling the

royal treasurw But it was reserved for

Charles I. to bring to a head these

Charles I. quarrels between king and capital,
and the

, , i r 11

City. and the events that fell out were of

such moment and are of such in-

terest that we must narrate them at some
length. Charles probably little realised the

full significance of what he was doing

when, in the spring of 1640, two years

and a-half before he raised his standard at

Nottingham, he attempted to force a loan

from Lord Ma}-or Garrawa\' and the Alder-

men. The money not being forthcoming,

efforts were made to win over the Aldermen
individually, and this endeavour also failing,

they were called upon to appear collectively

before the King on Sunda}-, the nth of April.

Charles then addressed them in the most in-

sistent fashion : he must have the money, and
must have it at once. Next the Lord Privy

Seal, Henry Montague, Earl of Manchester,

who many }'ears before had been Recorder of

the City, reminded them of the iJ 100,000

which had been lent to James I., and repaid

with interest, and quite seriously sought to

show them that the City was rather beholden

to that monarch for borrowing the money
than he to the City for lending it. How the

tongues of the Aldermen must have itched to

reply to this proposition ! But it was not

for them to argue : they were simply bidden

to go and devise means for raising the

money.

Still the money was not found, and three

weeks later, Garraway and his brother Alder-

men were told that they must now provide

;^200,000, and were warned that if there were

further delay this sum would be raised to

;^300,000. They must appear again the next

Sunda}-, and have read}- a list of the rich men
of the wards.

Sunday came, and with it the Aldermen, but

instead of the list they brought with thern a

petition to be excused from making it. At
this Strafford lost his temper, and recom-

mended the King to hang a few of the citizens ;

and Charles, though he rejected this policy of

" thorough," would have deprived the Lord
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Mayor of his sword and collar there and then

but for the intercession of counsellors more

prudent than Strafford. As it was, he con-

tented himself with committing four of the

Aldermen, one.of whom rejoiced in the name,

long afterwards to become famous, of Thomas
Atkins. " I was an honest man whilst I was

a commoner," one of the four, Alderman

Soame, boldly declared, "and I would con-

tinue to be so now I am an Alderman."

The ne.xt day the citizens, wroth at these

high-handed doings, swarmed to Lambeth to

pay their attentions to Archbishop Laud,

who, having been warned, had retired to

Whitehall. The excitement showing no

sign of abatement, martial law was declared
;

but fearing to provoke the City further, the

King released the four Aldermen on the fifth

day of their imprisonment.

Finding that he could get no loan from

the City, Charles appropriated the money,

amounting to ;^ 200,000, which the gold-

smiths, for safety's sake, had deposited in the

Royal Mint in the Tower. This dishonour-

able and high-handed proceeding was bitterly

resented, not only by the goldsmiths them-

selves, but by the City generally. For the

goldsmiths the situation was a serious one,

but the confiscation of their money had not

so impoverished them that they were unable

to find both men and money for Parliament.

When (Monday, January 3rd, 1642) the

five members, Pym, Hampden, and the others,

fled from Westminster to avoid arrest, it was

in the City that they found refuge.

Membtrt Charles knew whither his birds

had flown, and the citizens full)'

expected to liear from him. On Tuesday

the 4th the City was under arms all night.

At dawn on the Wednesday, word came
from Whitehall that the King would visit

Guildhall before noon. Preceded by war-

rants of arrest, delivered into the hands of

the Sheriffs, he set out, unattended by
any guard, soon after nine o'clock. As he

passed through the streets of the City he

was greeted with shouts of " Privilege of

Parliament !
" and one of those who pressed

around his coach flung into the window a

paper ominously inscribed, " To your tents, O
Israel!"

At the Guildhall the King was received

with due homage by the Ma}'or, the Sheriffs,

the Aldermen, and the Common Council.

He protested his sorrow to hear that the City

was apprehensive of danger, and said he was

come to show them how much he
The King relied upon their affections for his

Guildhall, guard, since he had brought with

him no other. He assured them
that he was bent upon preserving the privi-

leges of Parliament, but again and again

he declared that he must question " those

traitors," and again and again he demanded
that they should be surrendered for trial by

law. He ended by inviting himself to dinner

with one of the Sheriffs, and was careful to

choose for the honour of entertaining him

Sheriff Garrett, who was thought to be less

well affected towards him than the other

Sheriff". There was a pause when the King
ceased, and then from among the Common
Council voices began to cry, " Privilege of

Parliament !

" Others exclaimed, " God bless

the King! " and the two parties tried to shout

each other down. In the outer hall was a

multitude of " ruder people," who as the King
passed through the midst of them set up a cry

of " Privilege of Parliament !
" and here no

voices were raised in his favour. And the

same cry came from thousands of throats

when, at three o'clock, the King took his coach

and returned to Whitehall, his heart aflame

with anger and resentment.

Two days afterwards he received at White-

hall the answer of the City in the form of

a petition read by the Recorder, praying

him to consult with his Parliament, to cease

from military preparations, and not further to

proceed, otherwise than according to parlia-

mentary right and privilege, against the five

members.

On the day of the King's visit to the City

the Commons decided to meet, in Committee

of the whole House, at Guildhall ; and here

next morning, when they assembled, the}' were

greeted by the leading members of

The Com- ^he Common Council, in their robes
mons at ...

, , .,. .

Guildhall, and chams, and by a military guard

in which figured some of the

wealthiest of the citizens. As the Guildhall

chamber was required for City uses, the

Commons decided to meet ne.xt morning in

Grocers' Hall. The King was still bent upon

getting the five members into his clutches,

and the Cit}', alarmed and angry, shut up

its shops and prepared for the worst. On
Thursday night, the 6th, word came to the
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watch at Ludgate that the swashbucklers

who had accompanied the Kini; to the House

on the Monday were pjoincj to raid the City.

At once London, suburbs as well as City,

became an armed camp. In little more than

an hour forty thousand men were under arms,

and close upon a hundred thousand more

were furnished with halberds, swords, and

clubs. Nothin;,', however, happened, and pre-

seiitl)' the citizens cooled down and went

home t(i bed, disajjpointed, probably, that

nothint; had hap[jened to justify their excite-

ment.

At Grocers' Hall on the Fridaj- the Com-

mons boldly directed that the five members

who were in hidiiiij should attend, and

accordingly on the Mon-

day (the lothj they pre-

sented themselves, and

then it was arranged that

they should be escorted

to Westminster next day

by a military guard pro-

vided jointly by the Com-
mon Council and tiic

House. Charles, kept in-

formed of what was afoot,

now saw that London

was lost to him, and by

the time the Committee

rose he had decided upon

flight. He was not ai

Whitehall, therefore, t<'

be humiliated by the

triumphant return of the

dauntless five to West-

minster.

After the triumjih of the rarlianienlarians,

the City authorities got along but ill with the

Army, but they stood by Cromwell in the

emergencies which successively arose. After

Worcester the)' appointed a day of

Cromwru thanksgiving, and the\' celebrated

city. his acceptance of the Lord

Protectorship by entertaining him

at dinner in Grocers' Hall. Hut they were

always suspicious of the .\rm\-, and in other

ways also the I'uritan rc'^inii- was little enough

to the taste of large sections of the City.

Thus it was that the.\' were readv to welcome

Charles H., as Monk found when he came to

London to make sure of his ground before

committing himself to a restoration. 1 le was

appointed Sergeant-Major-General of the

.Vl.ULK.M.VN IJ
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City's forces, and besides raising a heavy loan,

the City voted a gift of ;{^ 10,000 to Charles,

who was publicly proclaimed King b\- the

Lord Mayor on the Sth of May,
The Res.

iQ(jq and entered his capital on the
toration. ' '

29th of the same month, amid

the most ecstatic rejoicings.

Ill was the City's loyalty requited. In

1672 January 2nd; Charles brought man\" ol

the bankers, and many of their customers

also, to bankruptcy by suspending pa\"-

ment of the interest upon money which,

to the amount of ;^i,328,526, had been

advanced to him and deposited in the

E.xchequer. Five years later, moved by

the public indignation, the King issued

letters patent covenant-

ing to pay to the gold-

smiths interest at the

rate of 6 per cent., and

interest was so paid until

1683, when it ceased,

never to be resumed. In

1680 the Cit\- presented

to Charles an address

begging him to summon
a Parliament. In effect

he bade them mind their

own business. He was

i)ffended b\- the election

of unacceptable persons

as Sheriffs, and when
16S1) the Recorder and

Sheriffs presented them-

selves to in\ite him tc

dinner, he rej^lied, " Mr.

Recorder, an invitation

from my Lord .Mayor and the City is very ac-

ceptable to me, and to show that it is so, not-

withstanding that it is brought by messengers

so unwelcome to me as these two Sheriffs,

yet I accept it." At last, in 1683, the King

obtained judgment in his favour, by jjrocess

of law, in the matters at issue between him

and the City, which now found itself deprived

of its most cherished privileges of electing

whom it would for its Lord Mayor and

.Sheriffs and officers. Next the King loi>k

the Court of .Aldermen in hand, and having

packed it to his satisfaction, he bestowed

his attentions upon the Livery Companies.

From 1683 to 1688 no Common Council

was elected, but in the latter year, James II.,

who had if possible shown an even more

K.\5b (_KU>UV.

rr./.v (GuiUluill An C.i//.n).
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bitter hostilit\- to the City than his brother,

was smitten with panic at tlie news of

the preparations being made

James n. by WilHam of Orange, and in

liis fright restored to London

its charter. But repentance had come too

late. The City had had enough of the

Stuarts, and nowhere was the Dehverer more

gladly welcomed than in the

J''^ capital. To William's appeal
Deliverer. ' ' '

for a loan the City responded

with alacrit)', and again and again during

his reign did it willingly provide him with

the large sums of money which the necessi-

ties of the State demanded.

Under Queen Anne the City had peace.

Neither now nor later did it offer aught but

the most determined hostility to Jacobite

conspiracies and risings, and when Anne died

it cordially welcomed the House of Hanover.

But in the reign of George HI. the Corpor-

ation found itself repeatedly in conflict both

with Parliament and with the King and his

Alinisters. When John Wilkes was arrested on

a " general warrant " (a warrant in

i?.^." which no name was mentioned i for
Wilkes. '

his attack upon the Government

and tlie King in No. 45 of the North Briton,

in which he went so far as to insinuate that

the King had been induced to countenance a

deliberate lie, he became a popular hero in

the City. The House of Common.s ordered

the offending paper to be burnt at the Ro}'al

Exchange by the common hangman ; but

the Sheriffs were mobbed and the paper was

rescued from the flames, the while Lord

Mayor Bridgen carried on his private business,

and the Common Council upheld his official

inactivity and condemned the behaviour of

the Sheriffs. They also voted the Freedom of

the City to Lord Chief Justice Pratt, who had

pronounced the arrest of Wilkes illegal, and

had his portrait painted by Sir Joshua

Reynolds for the Guildhall. After Wilkes

had been visited with fine and imprisonment

for the libel in the North Briton and for

an indecent essay which he had had

printed at his press, he was elected Alderman.

When for the fourth time he had been

elected M.P. without being allowed to take his

seat, the Livery, at its meeting in Common
Hall on Midsummer Day, 1769, resolved to

petition the King against the arbitrary

action of the Government. It was at this

juncture that William Beckford, though, as he

himself said, " a worn-out man," consented to

serve the office of Ma\'or a second time.

No notice was taken of the Livery's remon-

strance, and on the 6th of March, 1770, another

remonstrance, stronger than the first, was

drawn up in Common Hall, which only elicited

from the King the statement that he would

take time to consider the matter.

On his release from prison Wilkes, sworn

in as Alderman for his ward, that of Far-

ringdon Without, was nominated a member of

a committee apj^ointed by the Common
Council to draw up }-et another remonstrance

to the King. It being couched in more

respectful terms, the King consented to

recei\-e it, and the Lord Mayor and other

members of the Corporation attended, but

without their Recorder, Eyre, who, though

by his absence he lost standing in the

City, was rewarded by the Government by

being created a Baron of the Exchequer.

Dr. Sharpe thinks that Beckford himself

must have read the address ; but by whom-
soever it was read, the King vouchsafed to it

but a very curt repl\', declining to use his

prerogative of dissolving Parliament and dis-

missing his Ministers.

Now it was that Lord Mayor Beckford^

flinging aside precedent and etiquette, stepped

forward and supplemented the address with

the speech which is inscribed on

Spe^ch"*'^
the pedestal of his monument. He
began deferentially enough by

assuring the King of the dutiful attachment

of his fellow citizens, begged him not to

dismiss them from his presence " without

some comfort, without some prospect at least

of redress," and then, striking a bolder note,

ended \\\\\\ the words cited in our Guildhall

chapter (p. 102). The King was so much
taken by surprise at this daring innovation

upon Court procedure that at first he hesi-

tated whether to stay or withdraw. He
remained until Beckford had made an end,

and then got up and walked out without a

word. According to one narrator, his count-

enance flushed with anger when Beckford be-

gan his speech. Beckford's reply suggests that

his act was really conceived in no disrespect-

ful spirit. " What I spoke in the King's

presence," he wrote, " was uttered in the

language of truth, and with that humility

and submission which become a subject
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spe.ikin^ to a lawful kiiij^ : at least, I endeav-

oured to behave properly and decently : but

I am inclined to believe that I was mistaken,

for the lan;^uagc of the Court is that my
deportment was impudent, insolent, and

unprecedented. Gt>d forgive them all !

"

And it was in the same spirit that the

Common Council approved of Beckford's

and the King on the one hand and the City

Corporation on the other, the subject of the

dispute this time being the right

of reporting Parliamentary debates.

In the course of the conflict, which

began with the arrest of two City printers by

order of the Mouse of Commons, Crosby and

Alderman Oliver were committed to the

Brass
Crosby

THK CORPORATION SCEPTRK. THK I'KARL SWORD.

conduct, for tiiey thanked him fnr having

vindicated " at the foot of the throne the

loyalty and affection of the citizens of

London."

When Ikckford thus .secured for himself

immortal renown the .sands of his life were

fast running out. Eight da\'s afterwards, on

the 31st of May, he laid the first stone of the

new prison of Newgate— his last public act.

He iiad caught a chill on his way from

Konthill to tr)wn, which developed into

rheumatic fever, and on the 2 1st of June this

b<jld and eloquent Mayor died.

The election, at the following Michaelmas,

of Hrass CVosln- as Lord Ma_\'or introduces

us to another breach between the Commons

THE STATE SWORD. THE MACE.

Tower, and there the\' remained until the

])rorogation of Parliament .set them at lil)erty,

when the)' were welcnined back to the City

with tumultuous enthusiasm.

To the policy which issued in the loss of

the American Ct)lonies the Cit)' olTercd

uncompromising resistance. In

The 1775 the Livery in Common Hall
American

,
'

,
i -i i'- .1 •

RebcUion. Solemnly warned tiie King that

the proceedings of the Govern-

ment were at once ruinous to trade and

calculated to alienate the colonists. " \'our

IK-'titioners conceive the lilx.Tties of the whole

to be inevitably connected with those of every

part of an empire founded on the common
rights of mankind. They cannot, therefore.
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observe without the greatest concern and

alarm the Constitution fundamental!}'

violated in any part of your Majest)''s

dominions. They esteem it an essential,

unalterable principle of liberty, the source

and security of all constitutional rights, that

no part of the dominion can be taxed without

being represented." i\nd they thanked

Chatham and Burke for the measures those

great statesmen had advised for conciliating

the colonists.

After hostilities had broken out, the

Common Council petitioned more than once

that an end should be put to them. When
at last Lord North's Ministry fell, the

Common Council presented an address of

thanks to the King, and so ended the conflict

between George III. and the municipal

authority of his capital. Through all its

differences with the Sovereign the Corporation

was not without some sense of his virtues,

and when in 1810 he lost his reason it com-

missioned Chantrey to carve the statue of

the King which looks down upon the Lord

Ma\'or to-day as he presides over the Court

of Common Council.

Under the Regency the Common Council

repeated!}- protested against the polic}' of

repression with wliicli the Go\-ernment sought

to delay the era of reform, and after the Regent

had come to the throne it sympathetically

espoused the cause of Queen Caroline as

against her unkingly husband. It exerted its

influence against the Corn Laws and in favour

of Catholic and Jewish emancipation and

Parliamentary reform, and when to its un-

bounded delight the Reform Bill became the

Reform Act, it succeeded in saving its livery

franchise.

Since the da}'s of George IV. there

has been nothing to ruffle the relations

between the Corporation and the Court,

and little to disturb those between the

Corporation and the Government of the

day. Towards the end of the eighteenth

century the influence of the Corporation

suffered some decline, owing, as Sir Walter

Besant suggests, to its being chiefly re-

cruited from the ranks of retail tradesmen

of humble origin ; for the }'ounger sons

of the country gentry no longer came to

London to make their fortunes there as the

Whittingtons and the Greshams had done,

the wars finding them other emplo\-ment. It

is certain, however, that whatever prestige

the Corporation ma}' ha\"e lost in the

eighteenth centur}- it recovered in the

nineteenth and still enjo}-s in the twentieth.

fftoio: Piilorbti As^ency.

IN GLULDU.M.L COrKTV.\KD.



CHAPTER XI

THE CITV CORPORATION: ITS CONSTITUTION AND FUNCTIONS

How the City Corporation is Constituted—The Common Council—The Officials—The Corporation's

Duties and Responsibilities-The Maces—The Swords—The Seals—The Collar of S'S—The
Lord Mayor's Coach

VS now constituted, the City Corporation

consists of the Lord Mayor and

twenty-five other Aldermen, elected for life,

and 206 Common Councillors, annually

elected for the respective wards

Present in Varying numbers, Cripplc;^ate

tiTuon'. 'I'lfl Farringdon Without having

the largest number of represen-

tatives, sixteen each, and Bassishaw and

Lime Street the smallest number, four

each. The wards are twenty-six in number,

not reckoning that of Bridge Without

Southwark), which is not substantiall)" a

part of the City, though it has repeatedly

[Xititioned to become so, for it is not

represented on the Common Council, aiifl

its Alderman is chosen not b\' the ward

itself, but bv the other Aldermen from among
their own number, and when so chosen he

vacates his seat for the ward he previously

represented, wiiich proceeds to elect his suc-

cessor. That while there are twenty-six wards

there are (not including the Alderman for

Bridge Without) onl\' twent_\-five Aldermen is

explained by the fact that the two Cripplegate

wards have but one Alderman between them.

The voters f<jr the Aldermen and Common
Councillors are the registered hou.seholders,

lodgers, and occupiers of buildings of ;{J'iO

annual value. These, at their Wardmotes,

elect the Aldermen and Common
Common Councillors, the former as vacan-
Councll. .... II

cies arise, the latter annually, on

St. Thomas's Day, the 21st of December.

The Aldermen and Common C'nuncilhjrs,

with the Lord M.iyor, form the Court i)f

Common Council which does much of its

business by commissions (jr committees,

such as the " Irish Society," which has the

management of large estates in L'lster

;

the Police Committee, which has the con-

trol of the finest police force in these

islands ; the Bridge House Kstates Com-
mittee, which maintains the Cit)- bridges

;

the Corn, Coal, and P'inance Committee
;

the Markets Committees ; the Public Health

Department, which carries on the work
formerly done by the City Commission of

Sewers ; the Valuation and Rating Depart-

ment, and so forth.

The Cit\- Sheriffs, two in number, are

elected by the liverymen, in Common Hall,

on Midsummer Day. Their duties are now
mainly ceremonial, but they have sinieval

functions to perform at the Old
iiherirrs. Bailey, and they help the Lord

Mayor in the discharge of his

duties. It is their business also to attend

Parliament in State to pre.sent petitions from

the Corporation. In these days the right is

not often exercised, but in 1903 the Sheriffs

petitioned against the London Education

Bill, and the next )'ear against an abortive

Bill for administering the Port of London.

The choice of Lord Mayor rests in the first

place with the Common Hall, composed of

liverymen who arc of one year's standing, and

are free o( the Cit}' and have jjaid their

livery fines, with at least four

Election .\ldermen and the Lord Mayor.

Mayor. P'rom the Aldermen who have

served the office of Sheriff the

Common Hall, on Michaelmas Day, nominates

two, usuall)' the senior Aldermen who have

not yet passed the chair ; and of the two so

nominated, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen

select one, almost always the senior of the

two. In practice, therefore, every Alderman

becomes Lord Mayor unless he dies before his

turn comes, or resigns his Aldermanship, or

fails to obtain nominatiDii b}' the Common
Hall or the votes of his aldermanic brethren,

which docs sometimes hap|Tcn, though very

seldom. Membership of the City Comp.mies,

<25
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which have for hundreds of years been the

fountain of power in the City, is obtainefl

either by birth, by apprenticeship, b\- pur-

chase, or by gift.

The City Corporation is differentiated

from all other municipalities in the kingdom

in several ways. Its chief constituent, the

Common Council, has some claims to be

considered what that useful pub-
Peculiari-

lication " The London Manual
lies of the
City Cor. st)-les it,

' the most democratic

assembly in the world," the

whole of the members, except the Aldermen,

who are elected for life, going out of office

every year, and most of its principal

officials having to be appointed afresh

annually. The Common Council, too, is not

a deliberative body merely, as other City,

as well as Town and County Councils are,

but has also legislative functions, and is

invested with the power of altering its

own constitution. For some purposes, as

the maintenance of open spaces, the carry-

ing on of markets, and the sanitation of

the Port of London, the jurisdiction of the

Corporation extends far beyond the borders

of the City ; and though the City is in

intimate relation with the London County
Council, to which it sends four representatives,

the jurisdiction of that authority, in several

important particulars, ceases at the Cit}-

boundaries.

Another peculiarity of the Corporation is

that most of the money with which it

carries on the government of the City is

derived not from rates, but from its own
estates. Over those estates, and the applica-

tion of the funds which they yield, it claims

absolute control ; it recks nothing of the

auditor of the Local Government Board
;

and he would be a bold man who would

undertake to define the precise limits of its

legal expenditure. It maintains the bridges

between the City and Southwark, from the

Tower Bridge in the east to Blackfriars Bridge

in the west, out of the revenue of the Bridge

House Estate, which it holds in trust for this

exclusive purpose ; and conjointly with the

Mercers' Company it administers the Gresham
Estate, maintaining from this source the

fabric of the Royal Exchange, Gresham
College, and a group of almshouses at Brix-

ton. It should be added that by an Act of

1907, which for civil purposes fused into one

the 1 14 parishes and places in the City, the

functions of the vestries and overseers, etc.,

were transferred to the Corporation.

Of the officers of the Corporation the

most important is the Recorder, its senior

law officer, who represents the

Officials. Lord Mayor and Aldermen in

their judicial capacity, and is

appointed by the Court of Aldermen. Be-

sides sitting as judge in the Ma3-or's Court, he

PLA.N OF THE W.\KDS OF THE CITY.
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acts as one of the judges at the Central upon whom is bestowed the honorary free-

Criminal Court, and has also important dom of the City ; and the City apprentices

ceremonial duties to perform, it being his —a less boisterous race than they were in

dut\- to present the Lord Ma\'or-elect to olden times—are subject to his jurisdiction,

the Lord Chancellor for the approval The Town Clerk's duties are sufficiently

THE LOKI) mayor's COLLAR OK s's (p. 1 29).

of the Sovereign, and to present him to

His Majesty's Judges on his being sworn

in. The Common Serjeant, who is now
appointed by the Crown, also acts as Judge
at the Central Criminal Court, besides dis-

charging other judicial duties and duties

of an advisory and ceremonial character.

The Chamberlain, elected annuall)' by the

Livery in Common Hall, is the Treasurer

of the City ; of his ceremonial duties the

most important is that of addressing and

giving the right hand of fellowship to those

indicated by his title, and all that need \x

said about them further is that lie has to

attend the meetings of the various corporate

bodies, and advise upon any points of pro-

cedure that may arise. The Comptroller is

the con\eyancing officer of the Corporation ;

the City Solicitor and the City Remem-
brancer are others of the Corporation's law

officers, and the latter is the guardian of

the City's innumerable privileges, and has

to watch all Parliamentary proceedings

bearing upon the Corporation's intcn-^ts.
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in addition to seeing that on ceremonial

occasions the City enjo}-s all its ancient

rights. Of these officers the appointment

is vested in the Common Council.

Besides doing the work which outside the

City devolves upon the Borough Councils,

controlling the Cit\- Police, maintaining the

City bridges and the various markets, includ-

ing the Cattle Market at Islington

Miscei- and the Foreign Cattle Market at
laneous t-, r i i t i

Functions. Ucptford, and supenntendmg the

sanitation of the Port of London,
from Teddington to the mouth of the

Thames, the Corporation owns and manages
large recreation grounds, among them Epping
Forest, Burnham Beeches, Coulsdon Common,
Highgate Wood, and West Ham Park. Its

directly educational activities are represented

by the City of London School for Boys and
that for Girls, the Guildhall School of Music
and the Freemen's Orphan School ; it appoints

governors to the ancient royal hospitals, of

which the Lord Mayor is the official head,

as well as to Christ's Hospital ; and it built

and maintains a Lunatic Asylum for the

City at Stone, near Dartford, Kent, as well

as an infectious hospital at Denton, near

Gravesend, for the Port of London.

Of the insignia of the Corporation, the

famous crystal mace, which has been in use

at least since the fifteenth century, and which

some authorities believe to be of

Tife' mLccs. ^^^'o" origin, consists of a tapering

shaft of rock cr_\'stal, a foot and
a half long, mounted in gold, with a

coroneted head also of gold, embellished with

jewels and pearls. At the election of Lord
Mayor it is handed to the incoming Chief

Magistrate. Except at this function it

is used only on such very special occasions

as a Coronation, when it is borne by
the Lord Ma}-or in his capacity of Chief

Butler.

The ordinary mace, of silver gilt, dates

from 1735, \\'hen it superseded one made
at the Restoration by Sir Thomas Vyner, the

famous goldsmith. According to Mr. Deputy
Baddeley's Handbook to the Guildhall, so

early as the fourteenth century there was a

City functionary styled the Mace-bearer
;

and in the year 1 5 14 there is a reference to

" the Mace for the Sergaunt of Armes,"

handed over by the outgoing Mayor to his

successor.

There are no less than four City swords

—

the Pearl Sword, its scabbard studded with

pearls, which Queen Elizabeth is

Swords "'''^''^' ^'^ have presented when she

opened Gresham's Ro\-al Ex-
change in 1571 ;

the Sword of State, first

used about 1 680, which is borne before the

Lord Mayor point upwards, except in the

presence of the Sovereign or any of the

Judges, when its point is inverted ; the Black

Sword, employed on fast days in Lent and at

the death of a member of the Royal Family
;

and lastly the Old Bailey Sword, which is

placed above the Lord Mayor's chair when
he sits at the Central Criminal Court. The
Sword-bearer wears his Cap of Maintenance,

of sable fur lined with black silk, on all

occasions, even in the presence of the Sove-

reign. Until the Mayoralty of Sir Robert

Fowler (1883) it was the custom for the Lord
Mayor to go in state on Sundays to one

or other of the City churches, escorted by

the i\Iace-bearer and the Sword-bearer, the

latter carrying the State Sword and wearing

the Cap of Maintenance. It was soon after

the Great Fire that it became customary

for the Sword to be borne into church before

the Lord Ma}'or, though when the practice

began is not known. The State visits of

the Lord Mayor to the churches were at

last discontinued because of the inconvenience

they entailed upon the City officials, who
of course preferred to spend the Sunday
at their homes in the country.

The Mayoralt}' Seal, which bears the

legend Sigi/l : Maioi-atus : Civitatis : London :

dates from 1381, when it replaced

The Seals, oue whicli was not considered

sufficiently handsome. We read

in Price's " Descriptive Account," the passage

being taken from one of the City Letter Books,

that on the 17th of April, 1381, at a meeting

at Guildhall summoned by William Walworth,

Mayor, and the Aldermen, it was by common
consent agreed that the old Mayoralty Seal

should be broken, " seeing that it was too

small, rude, and ancient, and was unbecoming

and derogator)' from the honour of the City ;

and that another new Seal, of honourable

aspect and a work of art, which the said

Ma_\'or had had made, should in future be

used for that office in place of the other."

The record adds that " therefore the old

seal of the office of Mayoralty was then
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delivered to Richard Odyham, the Chamber-
lain, who broke it, and in its place the said

new Seal was delivered to the Mayor."

In this new seal appears the City Shield,

with the sword which is still often said to have

Court of Common Council ; and tlie seal

is only affixed in open Court, and after

formal resolution, to dcjcuments that ha\e
been examined and signed b>' one of the

Corporation's Law OflRcers.

OBVERSE OK THE COMMON SEAL. REVERSE OK THE COMMON SEAl,

been added to the siiicld in commemoration
of Lord J\Li\or Walworth's feat in slaying

Wat Tyler. The date upon which this new
seal was formal!)- handed to Walworth, the

i-th of .April, 13S1, was two months before he

smote the rebel down in

West Smithfield ; and it

has long been a truisin of

City histor)' that the sword

has nothing whatever to

do with him, but is em-
blematic of .St. I'aui, the

City's patron saint.

The Common Seal of

the City dates from the

early |)art of the same
centur)-, the fourteenth.

The obverse boars a figure

of .St. Paul, with a sword

in his right hand and in

his left a banner of ICng-

land. The legend is

Sigillum Barouum I.ondotiiariiiii. Until the

Reformation the reverse showed a figure of

St. Thomas Hecket, with kneeling figures on

either side, but at that epoch the City

.Arms were substituted. There are three

keys of the Cfjinmoii .Seal, all of them
different, one kejit by the Lord Mayor,

another bj- the Chamberlain, as representing

the Court of .Aldermen, the third b\' the

Comptroller, as the representative of the

01.n KEVKKSK ol- nil-. COMMON SKAI.

The Lord Mayor's collar of S'S, be-

queathed b\- .\lderman Sir Jolui .Men, of

the Mercers' Company, who died in 1544,

was enlarged in 1 567 by the addition of

four -S'S, two knots, and two roses, and

it now consists of twenty-

eight richly-worked S'S,

with a Tudor rose and
knot inserted alternately

between the two letters,

the ends joined by a port-

cullis from which hangs

the jewel. The material

is gold ; the Tudor roses,

white upon red, are of

enamel. A pendant was

first presented b>- Sir Mar-

tin Howes, the goldsmith,

in 1588, but in 1607 this

was replaced by the

|)rescnt jewel, purchased

by the Cit>-.

The Lord Maj'or's coach was built and

decorated at a cost of ;{ri,o65. .At first it

was ke[)t in repair by a fee of

The Lord £(yo \YA\(\. by cacli .Aldemian on
Mayor's

,
. • ' ^ . i i

Coach. his .ippomtment to an aldermanic

chair, but the charge was presently

shifted t(i the Lord ^L-lyor for the time being,

and it occasionally proved to be so burden-

some that eventuall)- the coach was t.iketi

over by the Corporation.



CHAPTER XII

AROUND THE GUILDHALL

St. Lawrence Jewry—Sir Richard Gresham—Lad Lane—Gresliain Street—Haberdashers' Hall—Alderman-
bury— St. Mary the Virgin—Judge Jet^'reys—Gresham College—Coopers' and Girdlers' Halls

—

Masons' Avenue and the " Dr. Butler's Head "—Coleman Street and the Fifth Monarchy Men—Great

Bell Alley and Robert Bloomfield—Old Jewry and the Jews—Dr. Richard Price—The London Insti-

tution and Richard Porson—The Citj' of London Police— Poultry: Its Chapel and its Compter—The
Crnsade against the Slave Trade— OUi Poultrv Taverns

in

St. Law-
rence
Jewfry.

THE church at the corner of Gresham

Street and King Street, close to the

south-west corner of Guildhall Yard, is that

which the Lord Mayor and Corporation

attend service on Michaelmas Day
as a preliminary to the election of

the new Chief Magistrate of the

City. Dedicated to St. Lawrence,

it is styled St. Lawrence Je\\r\- from the

circumstance that in olden time the district

around was London's Ghetto.

In designing St. Lawrence's, Wren, with

characteristic alertness to his opportunities,

gave his attention not so much to the steeple

—though that, with pyramidal finials at the

angles of the tower, which suggest the spire,

has merits of its own—as to the east front,

which looks down upon all who pass to or from

the Guildhall. This consists of four Corin-

thian columns, supporting an ornate entabla-

ture from which springs an effective pediment.

Internally the church is beautiful with mould-

ing and paneUing, with carved oak and stained

glass, and, as befits the St. Margaret's of the

City's Parliament, it is kept in admirable

condition. The visitor to the church should

not miss the little vestry, with its oak panel-

ling and its moulded ceiling bearing a painting

by Sir James Thornhill. In 1908 there were

presented to the church two valuable speci-

mens of Spanish art of the ,se\enteenth

century, the subjects being the " Immaculate
Conception " and the " Entombment."
No fewer than six Lord Mayors have been

buried in St. Lawrence's, the most eminent of

gjj.
them being Sir Richard Gresham,

Richard whose tomb perished in the Great
am.

pj^.^ p'ather of the founder of the

Royal Exchange, he was a scion of a family

long resident at the village of Gresham, in

PL.\N OK THE STREETS .'VKOU.vn THE GUILDH.ALL.
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Norfolk. In the fifteenth century a member
of the family removed to Holt, three miles

distant, antl here, about 14S5, the future Lord

Mayor was born. After a while his father

and mother lived chiefly in London, and

brought up their fuir sons to trade, Richard

the ward of Cheap on the aldcrmanic

body. Elected Lord Mayor in 1537, he was
knighted in the same year. He died at

his house at Bethnal Green on the 21st of

February, i 54.S-9. His younger brother John
also rose to be Lnrd \r.i\i)r in 1 ; 47-48.

ST. LAWRENCE JKWK\

being apprenticed to a leading Mercer, and

being in 1507 admitted to the freedom of

the Mercers' Company. Four years later

wc find him lending money to Henry VHI.,

and iiaving an extensive connection with

the Low Countries, he frequently acted as

the State's financial agent, and was con-

fidential correspondent of Wolsey and Crom-
well in foreign affairs. From 1536 to 1539
he was .Alderman for the ward of U'albrook,

and from 1539 till his death he represented

•Another of the Lord M,i_\ois \\\\.> were

buried in St. L;iwrence's was Geffrey liuUen,

Chief Magistrate in 1457, and great-grand-

father of Henry VHI. 's second wife. Here,

too, lies .Archbishop Tillotson (died 1694),

whose monument is to be seen against the

north wall, ami who had a double a.s.socialion

with the church, f>r he once held the

Tuesday lectureship here, antl here he was

married.

Gresham .Street, upon which the church
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of St. Lawrence abuts, and which stretclies

from Lothbur}- to Aldersgate Street, has

borne its present name only since

Gresham ig_j^- when it was widened and

straightened, and absorbed Cat-

eaton Street, Lad Lane, and ]\Iaiden Lane.

In Lad Lane was for more than a century

one of the great coaching inns of the City,

Gresham Street has two churches to its

name, for near its Aldersgate Street end is

the church, quaint as to its exterior, but

well-proportioned and graceful as to its

interior, of St. Anne and St. Agnes, dedicated,

according to legend, to two sisters at whose

charges it was originally built. It also serves

the parish of St. John Zachar\-, the church

THE VESTRY OF ST. L.WVRENXE JEWRY, SHOWING THE 0.\K

PANELLING (/. IjiO).

the " Swan with Two Necks " (Nicks). The
last owner of this famous house was a Mr.

William Chaplin, who began as a coach-

man and lived to be the greatest coach

proprietor of the age. According to " Nim-
rod," he occupied the yards of five of the

most important inns in London, the other

four being the " Spread Eagle " and the

" Cross Keys " in Gracechurch Street, the

" Angel " behind St. Clement's, and the

'AVhite Horse" in Fetter Lane. With the

coming of the railways he turned his atten-

tion to a cognate industry, the carrying

business, of which Gresham Street is still

an important centre.

of \\-hich was not rebuilt after the Fire, and

of which a piece of the graveyard is still to

be seen close b\'.

In Gresham Street, abutting upon Staining

Lane, so called, Stow conjectures, " of painter

stainers dwelling there," is the hall of one

of the twelve great City Companies, the

Haberdashers, who come eighth

on the list. At first a branch of

the Mercers, the Haberdashers

formed two separate fraternities,

Catherine and St. Nicholas for

patron saints, but in the reign of Richard 1 1 1,

or that of Henry VII. these guilds coalesced,

and under the latter king the Cappers and

Haber=
dashers*
Hall.

ith St.
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Hatters were combined with them. The
first extant reference to a hall is in a docu-

ment belonging to the reign of Hlizabeth,

and the ground upon which it stood, in what

was then known as Maiden Lane, was

large schools at Hatcham, New Cross, Hamp-
stead, and Acton. It also administers chari-

ties and schools at various places in the pro-

vinces, has exhibitions to the Universities,

and subscribes liberally to public causes.

ST. M.\KV THE VIKIU.S, AIUKKXI-WIUK V, WITH THK SH.\KKSI'H.\RE

MKMOKI.AL (/. 134).

bt(]ucathed to the t'omi)an\' b\' William

Maker, a haberdasher, in 147S. The Hall

built by Wren after the Fire was again

as.saiied by the same enemy on the 19th of

September, 1S64, and had to be to a great

\tent rebuilt, and it was after this event that

the present entrance from Greshain Street

was constructed. Among the portraits in the

I lall is that of Robert Askc, who, dying in

i68,S, left j{^20,cxx5 in trust to the Company
for eleemosynary and educational purjxises.

Out of these funds the Companj- maintains

The old Hall was i^laccd at the .-^erxice of the

Parliament Commissioners before and during

the Commonwealth, and here in 1650 was

founded an In(lei)endent church which had a

succes.sion of distinguished i)astors.

It has alread)- been mentioned that .\lder-

manbur)-, which runs from (ireshain Street

riorlhwards to London Wall, a

butr"""* "''''-" '° ''^"^ "^-'^^ "^ ^^^^ (iuildhall,

was so named because it g.ive en-

trance to the earlier (iuildhall, the court or

hall of the Aldermen— that is, the Ciuildhall.
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About half-way along the street stands the

church of St. Mar}- the Virgin, built by Wren,

and opened in 1677. The eastern facade

presents to the street an enriched cornice

with pediment, and the tower, with its pierced

parapet and with pedestals at the angles, is,

with the turret it supports, an effective struc-

ture. On the south side of the church is a

shady graveyard, adorned with a bust of Shake-

speare, with an inscription setting forth that

it is in memor}' of John Heminge and Henr\-

Condell, " fellow-actors and personal friends

of Shakespeare, who lived many years in this

parish and are buried here." They were the

editors of the first Shakespeare folio, published

in 1623, and beneath the bust is a representa-

tion in stone of that work, open at the title-

page. The monument was erected in 1896

by Mr. Charles Clement \\'alker, of Lilleshall

Old Hall, Shropshire.

St. Mary's has other interesting associations.

The register records the marriage of Milton

with his second wife, Catherine Woodcock,
who lived in this parish. And here, in a vault

beneath the Communion-table, was buried, on

the petition of liis famil}% Judge Jeffreys, his

remains being removed hither in

Jeffreys ^^93 from the Tower, where he

had died in 1689. Jeffrej's was a

resident of this parish in tlie days when
he was Common Serjeant and Recorder of

the City, and several of his children, includ-

ing the second Baron Jeffreys, were also

buried here. A racy account of Jeffreys and
of the lady who became his wife is given b}'

Timbs in " The Romance of London." He
lorded it over the City in the most ab.so-

lute fashion
;

" was Lord Ma_\-or, Common
Council, Court of Aldermen, and supreme

Judge, all in one. ... At the feasts he was

a tippling, truculent fellow—browbeating the

men and staring the most dauntless of the

women out of countenance. In the latter

pastime he was well matched, perhaps

excelled, by his learned brother Trevor ; and

my Lord Mayor Bludworth had good reason

to remember both of them. The Ma\-or had

a fair daughter, the young and wild widow
of a ^^'elsh squire, and one who made City

entertainments brilliant by her presence and

hilarious by her conduct and her tongue.

. . . When she finally accepted the hand of

Jeffreys, her own was in the hand of Trevor
;

and no City match was ever so productive of

a peculiar sort of satirical ballad as this one.

. . . Poets and poetasters pelted him with

anonymous epigrams; aldermen drank queer

healths to him in their cups ; and lively-

tongued women, in his own court, when he

was too hard upon them, would thrust at

him an allusion to his lady from Guildhall

which would put him into a fume of

impotent indignation."

Timbs goes on to point out that the blood

of this able but unjust judge afterwards

flowed in noble veins. His son, the second

and last Baron Jeffre\-s, who also was buried

in St. Mar}''s, was a dissolute, drunken fellow

whose undeserved fortune it was to marry a

daughter and sole heiress of the house of

Pembroke. Their only child, Henrietta, be-

came Countess of Pomfret and Lady of the

Bedchamber to Queen Caroline, and one of

her man}' children, Charlotte Pinch, became
governess to George the Third's children,

whom she often escorted into the City to see

the Lord Ma}-or's Show.

Among distinguished vicars of St. Mar}'s

appears the name of Edmund Calamy, the

Presb}-terian divine, one of the authors of

"Smectymnuus," and one of the victims of the

Act of LTniformit}', who is believed to have

died of shock caused by the destruction of the

church with which he had been obliged to

sever his pastoral connection. He found a

resting-place beneath its ruins.

Let into the string-course above one of the

first-floor windows of No. 70, Aldermanbury,

is the sign of the Pelican. This is identified

b}' Mr. Philip Norman, the author of " Lon-

don Signs and Inscriptions," with the crest of

two merchants of the name of Chandler, who
occupied the house, and whose monument in

St. Mary the Virgin shows that they died,

the one in 1686, the other in 1691.

Above the inscription appears the Pelican,

as in the sign on the house. It was one of

these Chandlers, Richard, who gave the font,

in 1675.

At the corner of Gresham Street and

Basinghall Street is Gresham College, a large

stuccoed building in the enriched Roman
st}'le, with a Corinthian portico,

sfree"^*"'" ^uilt in 1 843, from the designs of

George Smith, architect to the

Mercers' Company, at a cost of £/poo.

It is named, of course, after Sir Thomas
Gresham, who transferred to the Corporation of
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the City and the Mercers' Comp.-iny the Royal

Exchantje which he had built, on the condi-

tion that they should institute courses of lec-

tures on seven subjects— Divinit}-, Civil Law,

Astronom\'. Music, Geometry, Rhetoric, and

Phj'sic. He also bequeathed for the i)ur-

poses of the College his fine house in Bishops-

gate Street, where the lectures were delivered

from 1597 until 1768, when the house was

demolished ; and from that time until the

present College was built the lectures were

delivered in a room over the Royal Exchange.

In Gresham College, too, are the offices of the

City and Guilds of London Institute.

In Basinghall Street, at the southern end, is

the Coopers' Hall, which in 1868 superseded

the hall rebuilt after the

Fire. The Coopers were

incorporated in 1501,

when they were invested

with the dut)' of gauging

all beer casks within tlie

City and for two miles

beyond. On the east side

of the street, standing

back around a courtyard,

is the Girdlers' Hall, re-

built after the Fire, and

again in 1878-79 as the

centre of a handsome
group of offices. The
Girdlers, who had to do

with the making of

girdling-irons, were incor-

[xirated by llenry VI. in

1448, but they existed as

a brotherhood at least as far back as the daws of

Eduard III. In the reign of Elizabeth the wire-

workers and pinners were united with them.

A building which has more recently disap-

peared from Ba.singhall Street is one of the

many City churches dedicated to St. Michael

— St. Michael Hassishaw, taken down in 1899,

when the benefice was united with that of

~^t. Lawrence Jewr\'. It was not one of the

lx:st of Wren's churches, and it had been

much neglected during its later years, but it

had an effective arched and panelled ceiling.

Leading from iiasiiighall Street to Coleman
Street nn the east is Masons' .Avenue, named
ifter the hall of one of the City Companies
which was incorporated in 1677 but was in

existence at least as early as 1410. The

site is now occupied by Masons' Hall Tavern,

A Famous
QuacK.

JLDGl:. Jl.llKliVS {/k 134).
From the Portrait by Sir Goit/rtv KiietUt it: the

Xatwnat t'orttau (jalUry,

with its sale-rooms ; and here, too, is a

quaint old tavern kn<iwn as the " Dr. Butler's

Head. " The head disjjlayed as a

sign might very well be that of

another Dr. Butler, the profound

thinker who wrote " The Analogy." But the

house is named after a Dr. William Butler, a

physician born at Ipswich in 1535, who ac-

quired so great a reputation, largel)" by the

employment of empirical methods, that many
years after his death practitioners found it to

their interest to set up as his disciples. He
attended Henr)- Prince of Wales in his last

illness in 161 2, and two j-ears later he had for

a patient King James himself, who had met

with a hunting accident, and who, when he

came to Cambridge in

161 5, visited Dr. Butler,

and stayed with him

nearly an hour. The
• Dr. Butler's Head,"

founded in 1616, appears

to have been one of a

number of inns estab-

lished to supjily an ale

of his own brew. This

appears to be the only

one of them which has

kept its name to the

jjresent day.

Coleman Street, in

which we now find our-

'clves, and which runs

roughly jjarallel with

Basinghall Street, Ls

named after the charcoal-

burners, or " colemen," and not, as Stow
records, from one " Coleman, the first builder

and owner thereof" At its north-
Coietnan

^ Comer, with an exceedinglv
Street. ' f' •

plain Doric front, is the hall t)f

the Armourers' and Braziers' Company, built

in 1840 on the site of the okl hall. The
Armourers' Company was in existence at the

beginning of the fourteenth century, and was

inc(jrporatefl in 1453. I'.arly in the next

centurs' the Armourers were joined b)' the

Blacksmiths, and In- the Braziers in 1708.

On the west side of the street is the Wool
Exchange, built in 1874, ,ind on the same side,

and nearer the Lothbur_\- end, is the church

of .St. .Stephen, with a gateway that attracts

the attention of p;issers-by by its curious ;ilto-

relievo of the Last Judgment. This gateway
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dates only from 1780, but the church itself

was rebuilt by Wren. It is one of the least

effective of his works, though the interior is

not unpleasing, and the east window contains

in vivid colours a representation of the

Descent from the Cross, after Rubens.

Coleman Street was one of the Puritan

quarters of the City. It was here that the

five members lay \\^hen they fled from West-

minster to avoid arrest ; and at the Star

Tavern Oliver Cromwell held meetings with

By perynission o/ tlu Royal Society.

DR. RICHARD PRICE (/. 1 37).

From the Painting by Sir Benjamin Wat, P.R.A.

some of his party. The street, too, is associ-

ated with one of those fanatical movements

which gave successive Governments, both

Parliamentarian and Royalist, so much
trouble. In a conventicle in Swan Alle}-,

leading out of Coleman Street on the east side,

Venner, a wine-cooper, preached

The Fifth his Fifth Monarchy gospel, and on
^onarc

Sunday, the 6th of January, 1661,

his followers armed themsehes and

sallied forth, posted sentinels around St. Paul's,

and killed a person who declared himself to

be for God and King Charles. Put to flight

by the trained bands, they took refuge in Caen

Wood, Highgate, until they were driven out

and thirty of them taken prisoners. The rest

returned to the City on the Wednesday, and

were not overpowered until there had been

some sharp fighting in Threadneedle Street,

Bishopsgate Street, Wood Street, and finall)-

at Cripplegate. Altogether twenty-two of the

fanatics and an equal number of the King's

men were killed. Venner, who was taken

wounded, was hanged and quartered here in

Coleman Street on the 19th of Januar}', and

certain of his followers were executed in

various parts of the Cit}-.

In another narrow turning out of Coleman

Street on the east side, Great Bell Alle)',

li\ed Robert Bloomfield, the poet, who
in 1 78 1, at the age of fifteen, was sent

here from his home in Suffolk to learn

shoe-making because he was not strong

enough to follow the plough. Presently

he brought to his lodgings a wife to

double his poverty, and it is said that

it was some years before they could

scrape together enough money to buy a

bed of their own. It was while work-

ing here in a garret, which he had to

share with half-a-dozen other shoe-

makers, that he wrote " The Farmer's

Bo}'," which, when published in 1798,

had an immense vogue, due chiefly to

factitious circumstances, 26,000 copies

being sold in three }'ears, while it was

translated into French, German, and

Italian. The Duke of Grafton gave

Bloomfield a small post in the Seal

Office, but this he was compelled b}' ill-

health to resign, and then the Duke
bestowed upon him a pension of a

shilling a da\-. After a time he set up

as a bookseller, but failed, and retired

to Shefford, in Bedfordshire, where he died a

hypochondriac in 1766, at the age of fifty-

seven.

Coleman Street is continued by the Old

Jewry to the Poultry. In this thoroughfare

settled many of the Jews who

came over from Rouen at the invi-

tation of William the Conqueror,

others of them, however, taking up their

abode in the liberties of the Tower. Fmni

the erudite article on London in the

" Jewish EncyclopiL'dia," it appears that the

earliest reference to a collective Jewish settle-

ment in this countr}' is in a document of

about II IS, "The Terrier of St. Paul's," in

which mention is made of some land in Jew

Street, corresponding to a part of the Old

Old
Jewry,
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Jewry. The dreadful massacre in 11S9

was the first indication that the Jews in

Mn.Ljland were in ill favour with the popu-

lace. After tiiat e\ent, probably crowded

out b_\' the houses which the Church estab-

lished in this part of the City, they apjiear

to have be^un to desert Old Jewry, and to

spread westwards in the streets around

Chcpe, such as (>resham Street. Milk Street.

bein^j generously allowed to take with them
part of their money and of their moxables.

It was not until the .seventeenth centur)- that

this embargo upon a race was removed ; but

the Jews who then came to London did not re-

turn to the Old Jewr)-, but settled at Aldgate.

In the eighteenth century. Old Jewrj', as

if determined not to be in the main stream of

religious orthorloxv. was one of the great

siK KoHKKT Clayton's housk {/>. 138).
I'rom a Drawing by T. Hosmer Shrphtrit.

.111(1 Wotjd Street. Their chief synagogue was

probably the one that st(X)d on the site after-

wards occupied by Hakewcll Hall p. 107),

and this, it is believed, continued in use until

the expulsion : but they harl another in the

north-east corner of Old Jewry, which was

handed over to the I'ratres dc Sacca, and a

third where now stands the Londcjn City

and Midland Hank.

We need not tell over again the dismal and

revolting story of the persecutions suffered

by the Jews in successive reigns : enough to

say that in and around Old Jewry the\'

remainc-d until they were cxjielled from the

country by ICdward I. in 1290, when some

15,000 of them, of whom about 2,000 dwelt

in London, were driven from these shores,

10

Dr. Price.

centres of London Nonconformity, and so it

remained until 1808, when the congregation

of Presbyterians removed to Jewin Street

The most distinguished of the divines who
ministered here was Dr. Richard Price,

politician and publicist, as well as philosopher

and theologian, whose lecture on

Civil Liberty, in which he de-

nounced the policy of the (ioverninent to-

wards the American Colonies, induced the

Corporation to present to him the freedom

of the City, while on the other side his efforts

were recognised by the degree of LL.D.,

confirmed upon him by \'ale College at the

same time that the degree was bestowed upon

Washington. Still more memorable was the

sermon he preached here on "The Love of
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our Country," for it was chiefly this ex-

pression of satisfaction at the outbreak of the

French Revolution which provoked Burke to

write his " Reflections," in which he criticises

Price with unsparing severit\-. Dr. Price,

who died in 1791, and did not therefore Hve

to witness the excesses which Pi had

knowledge," and was first housed in the

mansion built for himself by Sir Robert

Clayton, who was Lord Mayor in the time of

Charles II. Here it remained until 181 2,

when it was transferred to King's Arms
Yard, Coleman Street, and thence, seven

\-ears later, to Finsburv Circus. Sir Robert

ST. MILDREDS POULTRY.
From a Drawing by G. Shepherd.

sagaciously foreseen, was one of the ablest

thinkers and publicists of his da\-, and when
Lord Shelburne took office in 1782, he offered

him the post of private secretary.

Old Jewry has associations also with the

London Institution, which was es-

InstHuutn" tablished in 1805 b}- a proprietary

in the City, " for the advancement
of literature and the diffusion of useful

Clayton's fine old house, of a rich red brick,

stood on the east side of the street, upon

a balustraded terrace, in a courtyard. After

it ceased to be the home of the London

Institution the house became the Museum
of the London Missionary Society, and for

a time furnished accommodation for the

Lord Mayor's Court. It was demolished

in 1863.
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The first librarian of the London Institution

was Richard Porson, the dissolute Greek

scholar, who was so irregular in his

Richard attendance and so negligent of his
Porson. ° °

duties that the directors told him

thev onl\- knew he was their librarian from

seeing his name on the salary receipts. At

Clarke about a Greek inscription from

Ephesus, and Dr. Clarke noticed that the

Greek came to him much more rcadil\- than

the P:nglish. He lingered until the night of

the 25th, expiring just as the clock struck

twelve.

Old Jewr_\- has been a good deal altered of

l.N.--li.l llil t.O.Ml'Tl-.K.

Drawn ami ElchtA by ]. T. Smith.

last they determined to dismiss him, but he

saved them the trouble by dying. On the

19th of September, 1808, he was smitten

down in the Strand b_\- a stroke of apoplexy,

and taken into the St. Martin's Lane Work-

house. Here he was found by the undcr-

librarian, as the result of an announcement

in the Press, and was brought home to the

Institution. He had recovered consciousness,

and was able to converse with Dr. Adam

late years, though there are still not a few

hou.ses of respectable antiquity in Frederick's

Place, a turning on tlie west side, as well as

.some in the street it.self On the east side,

occupying the site of the old offices of the

Nati(jnal Debt Commissioners, is a handsome

stone building of Mr. A. C. Klomfield's design-

ing, occupied by the National Debt Ci>m-

missioners and the Public Works Loan Hoard.

The latter authority created in 1817 for the
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The
Poultry.

purpose of advancing money to municipal

bodies for public works, migrated from Princes

Street in 1903 ; the National Debt Commis-

sioners went into occupation in 1905. In a

court on the west side of the street are the in-

significant headquarters of the most intelligent,

most efficient, and most courteous police force

in this country, the City of London Police.

It numbers about a thousand men of all

ranks, and is the only purely municipal body
of police in the land ; for, alone among police

forces, it receives no Government grant and is

free from the control of the Home Office. To
the capital, therefore, belongs the paradoxical

distinction of possessing the only strictly muni-

cipal police, and the only police—the Metro-

politan Force—which is entirely free from

municipal control.

The Poultry, which continues Cheapside

eastwards to the heart of the City, was, until

just before Stow's time, when they flitted to

Gracechurch Street and Newgate
Market, the quarter of the poul-

terers, who sent their birds to be

plucked in Scalding Alley hard by. Until

1872 Poultry had, on its north side, its church,

that of St. Mildred, of which the name is pre-

served by St. Mildred's Court. It stood at

the corner of Scalding Allc)-, and was

rebuilt by Wren after the Fire.

Poultry Chapel, built in 18 19, still survives,

but in an altered form, for in 1872 the site

and premises were acquired b)- the

chapef. London Joint Stock Bank at a

cost of ^50,200, which was em-

plo\'ed by the congregation for the erection

of the City Temple on Holborn Viaduct.

The old chapel underwent no structural

alteration, but the gallery and pews having

been removed, and the pulpit presented to the

City Temple congregation, the interior was

adapted to the requirements of the Bank.

The Congregational church which wor-

shipped in the Poultry Chapel is much older

than the chapel itself— is, indeed, the oldest

Congregational church in London, having

been founded in the early years of the seven-

teenth century by the famous Thomas Good-

win, 0.0.(1600-1679), preacher to the Council

of State, chaplain to Oliver Cromwell, whom
he attended on his deathbed, member of the

Westminster Assembly of Divines, and some-

time President of Magdalen College, Ox-
ford. It first met in Anchor Lane, Thames

Street ; thence it migrated to Paved Alley,

Lime Street, and after a sojourn there of

eighty-three years removed (1755) to Miles

Lane. There it made but a brief stay, pass-

ing on to Camomile Street, where it re-

mained until in 18 19, during the pastorate

of the Rev. John Clayton, Poultry Chapel

was built for it. The chapel was closed as a

place of worship on Thursday, the 26th of

June, 1872. On the previous Sunday even-

ing Dr. Joseph Parker, the minister of the

church, had preached from two felicitously

complementary texts :
" The door was shut

"

(Matt. xx\-. 10), and " I have set before them

an open door, and no man can shut it

"

(Rev. iii. 8).

The building which bore the name of

Poultry Chapel occupies a part of the site of

the old Poultry Compter, and
Poultry from information supplied by Mr.Compter. ^^ J

Edward Clodd, the courteous secre-

tary of the London Joint Stock Bank, it

appears that in excavations made in 1903

cross walls were discovered which were no

doubt a part of this old sheriff's prison. It

was of immemorial antiquity in Stow's day,

and was not superseded until 1817, when its

inmates were transferred to the Whitecross

Street prison. From its vicinity to the Old

Jewry it had a ward set apart for Jews, and

it is said to have been the only prison in

London which contained such a ward. Into

this prison Dekker, the Elizabethan dramatist,

was cast for debt, and here died Dr. Lamb,

the wizard, who, on the 13th of June, 162S,

had been nearly torn limb from limb in the

streets of the City, because he was believed

to have assisted the Duke of Buckingham,

by his unholy arts, to deceive the King.

The Poultry Compter was not without as-

sociations of a nobler kind. Here was con-

fined John Bradford, the Protestant martyr,

and herefrom, on the 30th of June, 1550, he

was smuggled out at night to meet his fiery

doom at Smithfield. Here, too, were im-

prisoned some of those slaves whose cause

was espoused by Granville Sharp,
The Slaves- ^^^ philanthropist. The first of
Champion. ^ ^

his negro protcgi's was Jonathan

Strong, whose owner, David Lisle, had used

him so ill that he was crippled and almost

blind. In this condition Lisle cast him aside,

but when afterwards, thanks to the care of

Granville Sharp, and of his brother, a surgeon.
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the poor fellow recovered his health, Lisle

induced an officer of the Lord Mayor to

arrest him and lodge him in the Compter.

Granville Sharp procured his release, and

prosecuted Lisle for assault and batter)', but

an action was brought against him in turn for

unlawfully detaining the propert)- of another,

and he was advised that in the then state of

the law there could be no valid defence to

such a suit. Nothing daunted. Sharp went

on taking up one case after another, and in

1772, seven years after Jonathan Strong was

flung into the Poultr)- ComiJtcr, the judges

laid it down in the case of James Somersett

that as soon as a slave sets foot upon

English territory he becomes a free man.

The glor)' of this noble example of "judge-

made law " Sir James Stephen awards to

Granville Sharp, who, "though poor and de-

pendent, and immersed in the duties of a

toilsome calling, supplied the money, the

leisure, the perseverance, and the learning

required for this great controversy."

Since about Ihe middle of the last century

the Poultry has been widened and rebuilt, and

almost the only house left with any look of

antiquity is that used for the purposes of

Pimm's oyster-rooms. Among the houses

which the pilgrim will look for in vain is that

(No. 31 ; in which Tom Hood was born, over

the bookseller's shop carried on by his father

and a partner CVernor and Hood), and that

(No. 22) occupied by a more celebrated book-

seller, Dilly, where Boswell's " Life of John-

son " was published, and where Dr. Johnson

was inveigled by his future biographer into a

meeting with John Wilkes in which the dema-

gogue bore himself with such tact and made
such excellent plaj- with his wit that levia-

than was charmed into his most amiable mood.

Gone also with these booksellers' shops are

the old inns of Poultr)', the " Three Cranes,"

and the " Rose," afterwards the " King's Head,"

the change of title being made about the time

of the Restoration by William King, who
lived up to his name by being a zealous

ru\-alist. It is said that his wife was on the

point of childbirth when Charles H. made his

entry into his capital, and that, hearing of her

anxiety to see him, the King stayed his pro-

gress at the door of the " King's Head " and

saluted her.

KHLIli o\ i;k Till-: (i.vnwAV (n >r.

COLE.MA.\ STKKKT (p. 1 35).



CHAPTER XIII

THE MANSION HOUSE

The Stocks Market— Fitting the Penalty to the Offence—A Statue Transformed—The Mansion House
Built—The Pediment—The Egyptian Hall and other Features of the Interior—The Lord Mayor's

Duties— Deaths during Office— Lord Mayor Wilkes and how he treated his Creditors— His Wit

—

Some Memorable Scenes at the Mansion House

THE ofificial residence of the Lord Mayor

of London occupies the site of the old

Stocks Market, of which some account must

here be given. Named after a pair of stocks

which had formerly stood here,

Mlrher"* the market was one of great

antiquity, being first built in 1282,

for the sale of fish and flesh, by Henry Walis,

the Mayor, who allocated the rents to the

repair of London Bridge. We read in Riley's

"Memorials" that on November 1st, 1319

—

not many years, therefore, after the market was

opened—a West Ham butcher named William

Sperlyng was brought before the Mayor and

Aldermen charged with being in possession of

two putrid and poisonous oxen which he

intended to sell at " the shambles called les

Stokkes." Sperlyng " readily admitted that

he did intend there to have sold those two

carcases " ; but boldl_\- maintained that the

flesh thereof was " good and clean, and fit for

human food." The jury to whom he appealed

held, however, that the charge was established,

and the Mayor and Aldermen, inflicting one

of those penalties in kind in which

Tn^Hrnd"*"* '^''e older records abound, adjudged

that he "should be put upon the

pillory, and the said carcases burnt beneath

him." Let us in charity hope that since he

believed them to be fit for human food, he

found the odour appetising.

In the reign of Henry IV. the market was
rebuilt, and it continued to be used for the

sale of meat and fish until it perished in the

Great Fire of 1666, although a trade in fruit,

flowers, and vegetables was also carried on
here. But when it was again rebuilt the

butchers and fishmongers deserted or were
excluded from it, and it became a fruit and
vegetable market, for which, says Strype, it

surpassed all other markets in London. At

the north end of the market, says the same
historian, there stood, beside a water con-

duit, "a nobly great statue of Charles II.

on horseback, trampling on slaves." The
origin of this piece of statuary is related by

Pennant. It was inaugurated on

f statue. ^'^^ -9^h °f ^I'^>'' '^72, and was the

gift of Sir Robert V}-ner, who had
" fortunately " discovered a statue, made at

Leghorn, of John Sobieski trampling on a

Turk. The good knight caused some alter-

ations to be made and christened the

Polish monarch by the name of Charles, and

bestowed on the turbaned Turk that of

Oliver Cromwell. If Horace Walpole may
be believed, the statue " came over unfinished,

and a new head was added by Latham."

When in 1737 the market was demolished

and the business transferred to what is now
Farringdon Street, where it came to be known
as the Fleet Market, the statue was lost sight

of, but in 1779 the Common Council pre-

sented it to Mr. Robert Vyner, a descendant

of Lord Mayor Vyner, and by him it was

removed to Gautby Park, his seat in Lin-

colnshire. Its original destination, we may
add, was the centre of the quadrangle of the

Royal Exchange, but the Gresham Com-
mittee, while thanking Sir Robert Vyner for

what they termed his "noble offer," declined

it, considering that the statue would take up

too much room and would obstruct the view

from both the entrances to that building.

The first stone of the Mansion House was

laid by Lord Mayor Perry on the 25th of

October, 1739, but the ground

Sou"eB"ui'rt"
"'as found to be so honey-

combed with springs that piles

had to be laid down, and owing to this and

other difficulties the building was not finished

till 1753, when Sir Crisp Gascoigne moved

142
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into it. Up to this time the Lord Mayors

had exercised their hospitality in one or other

of the halls of the great City Companies, or

in their own houses, but ever since 1753 each

Lord Mayor has spent his year of office at

the Mansion House. Thecost of the building,

with the furniture, was—to be very exact

—

;^70,985 13s. 2d, of which about ^^9,000 was

provided out of the City's income, while the

rest was derived from the accumulated fines

paid by persons to be

excused from serving

the office of Sheriff

The architect was
George Dance the elder,

the City Surveyor ; and

it is said that a design

by Palladio which Lord

Burlington, the builder

of Burlington House in

Piccadilly, offered to the

City was rejected on the

ground that Palladio was

not a freeman, but zcas

a Roman Catholic !

However this may be

—and the story is prob-

ably too good to be true

—Dance had no great

reason to be proud of

his work when it was
finished. It had behind

the portico a cumbrous
attic storey, and over

the Egyptian Hall, at

the other end of the

building, was a corresponding attic. The
latter of these was removed in 1796 by
Dance's son ; the former, which had been
dubbed the Mare's Nest, remained until

1842, when it also was removed. Seldom
has a building been so improved by a

considerable alteration as was the Mansion
House by the removal of these attics, which
imparted to it a look of top-heaviness.

Built of Portland stone, the structure has

a massive rusticated basement, with a portico

of six fluted Corinthian columns

supjjorting a pediment filled with

sculpture in high relief, the work of Mr. (after-

wards Sir) Robert Taylor, architect to the

Bank of England, whose object was to set

forth in symbol the dignity and opulence of

the City. London is personified by a female

SIR ROBERT \V\EK, THH DONOR OF THE
STATUE IN THE STOCKS MARKET.

From a scarce Print by Faithorne.

Descriptive.

form crowned with turrets, who is vigorously

trampling upon squirming Env\-, while other

figures represent Plenty, Commerce, the

Thames, and so forth. But the Mansion
House is remarkable rather for the splendour

and sumptuousness of its interior than for any

exterior feature. The most stately of its

rooms, glowing with colour and gilding, is the

Egyptian Hall, so called because its creator,

the Earl of Burlington, based his design upon
an Egyptian chamber

described by Vitruvius.

This apartment, which

has only two windows,

one at each end, and

these filled with painted

glass, so that it is de-

pendent upon artificial

light, has a vaulted

roof supported by two

side screens of Corinth-

ian columns. Measuring

ninety feet by sixty feet,

it can seat from 350 to

400 guests, and here it

is that balls take place

and that the Lord

Mayor gives those mul-

tifarious feasts for which

his office is renowned

all the world over.

From the ceiling depend

the banners of successive

Chief Magistrates of the

City ; and behind the

Lord Mayor, as he pre-

sides over his guests, glitters the magnificent

collection of silver-gilt plate which, when the

Mansion House was built, cost about ^11,500,

and to which of recent years each Lord Mayor
has made an addition as a souvenir of his year

of office. Some of the plate is ordinarily

displayed on a side-table in the Long Parlour,

where the Lord Mayor lunches with such

friends as he may informally be entertaining.

The other rooms in the Mansion House,

the Saloon—where the Lord Mayor and the

Lady Mayoress receive their guests, and where

is Onslow Ford's bust of Queen Victoria,

presented in the last year of the last century

—the Drawing-room and the rest are also

sumptuous in their appointments, and even

the Justice Room, just inside the portico, on

the left, where the Lord Ma\-or or one of the
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City Aldermen adjudicates upon police cases

arising in the southern part of the City, has a

dignit}- not characteristic of police courts.

During his year of office the Lord Mayor
is as busy a man as the Prime Minister or

t!ie Archbishop of Canterbury.

It is seldom that a Lord Mayor
at the end of his year of office

is re-elected, though the late Sir Robert

Fowler, who was Lord Ma)-or in 18S3,

The Lord
Mayor's Duties.

over the Court of Aldermen and the meetings

of the Common Council, to administer justice

in the Police Court, to attend at the opening

of the Sessions of the Central Criminal Court,

where he is the Chief Commissioner, and
entertain the Judges, to go to St. Paul's in

state on given occasions, such as the Festival

of the Sons of the Clergy, and in many other

ways to play his part in public functions as

London's first citizen, in addition to dis-

THE OI.IJ STOCKS .M.\KK|;T, with THK " COWKKTKI) ST.\Tr

From a Drawing by Sutton SuhoUs,

OK CH.AKLKS U.

Stepped into the breach created b\- the death

during his year of office (1885) of .Alderman

Nottage, and in i860 and 1861 Alderman
Cubitt .served the office two years in suc-

cession. It is well that the custom of the

City does not favour the re-election of

its Chief Magistrate, for few men would be

able to withstand the strain of a second

year of office. The dispensation of hospi-

tality, with the speechmaking that it involves,

whether the guests be Mis Majestj's Judges,

the Archbishops and Uishops, or representa-

tives of the great commercial and other

interests of the City, is in itself a serious

tax upon the Chief Magistrate's time and

energies. Hut besides this he has to pre.«idc

charging a mass of routine and other duties.

Fortunately for themselves the Lord Mayors

of London have not only .served a long

apprenticeship to the public work of the City

but are cajitains of commerce, and the habits

of mind which they have acquired in the

conduct of large business operations stand

them in good stead when they come to assume

the heavy burden of the mayoralty. Kven so,

they would find their task much more tiifficult

than it is if there were not at the Mansion

Hou.se an experienced official in the person

of Sir William Soulsby, who has been the

efficient and courteous private secretary of

over ihirt)" successive Lord Mayors.

It is not often that a Lord Mavor has died
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during his year of office. There is, however,

as is noted in the introduction, one case

on record of two Mayors dying in one year.

In 1485, the year of the Sweating Sickness,

the Mayor, Sir Thomas Hille, was one of the

earhest victims, dying on the 23rd of Sep-

tember. The next day William Stocker was

died during office until Alderman Nottage, in

1885, and to him was accorded a public

funeral in the cr}'pt of St. Paul's, where, as

we saw in an earlier chapter, he is com-

memorated by a brass.

The Lord Mayor's salary is ;^ 10,000, but

it is well known that his expenditure con-

Fhoto: rularuii

THE EGVPTI.W HALL OF THE MANSION HOUSE.

apijointcd, and four da\'s afterwards he too

succumbed ; and before the week was out

si.x aldermen also had perished. In 1688,

when Lord Mayor Sir John Shorter, on his

waj- to Smithfield on horseback to open

Bartholomew Fair, called at Newgate, as

usual, to partake of a tankard of wine, the

flapping of the tankard lid frightened the

horse and poor Sir John was thrown and

killed. Curiously enough, in the following

year Sir John Chapman died during his

tenure of office, on the 17th of March, a few

weeks after he had officiated at the corona-

tion of William and Mary.

In the next century three Lord Mayors died

while holding office, Alderman Godschall in

1742, Sir Samuel Pennant, a kinsman of the

historian, in 1750, the result of gaol fever

caught at Newgate, and Alderman Beckford

in 1770. After Beckford, no Lord Mayor

siderably exceeds that allowance, liberal as

it may seem. When Wilkes, of whose con-

flict with the Government we have had some-

thing to say in an earlier chapter,

wilhe"''''"
served the office, in 1774-/5, he

entertained so lavishly that he

would have been nearly i^3,SOO out of pocket

had he paid his bills. This he did not do

simply because he could not. W^hen his

creditors became importunate he coolly

assured them that he had expended the whole

of his salary in carrj-ing out the duties of his

office, and that as their claims were in excess

of the allowance he was unable to discharge

them. Afraid to put the law in motion

against so resourceful an antagonist, who had

fought the Government and beaten it, they

appealed to the Common Council for redress,

but in vain. In 1779 Wilkes was elected

to the well-paid office of City Chamberlain,
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and so was relieved of his pecuniary embarrass-

ments. That post he held, witli credit to him-

self and to the Citv, until his death, eighteen

years later. It is only fair to the memory of

this singular man, in whom brilliant gifts and

genuine public spirit were allied with an

abnormal lack of moral sense, to sav that if

the story of Wilkes's reply to the Middlesex

elector who, when he asked him for his

vote, uncompromisingly replied,

" Xo, I'd rather vote for the devil !

"

" Ver>- good," said Wilkes. " But

in case your friend doesn't stand ?".... The
other specimen of his wit has also a theo-

WUkes's
Wll.

JOH.N WII.KKS.

Ajtcr the Portrait by C. B. Pint.

he brought discredit upon the m;iyorahy b\'

running into debt, he discharged the duties of

the office with a distinction that has probably

never been excelled. To him it fell to pre-

sent to George III., on the loth of .\pril, 1775,

the remonstrance of the Livery against the

fjovernment's polic\' of coercing the American

Colonies, and so tactfully and with such

dignit\' did he acquit himself of the task that

the King, bitterly as he resented the City's

action, confessed he had never known " so

well-bred a Lord Mayor.

"

Of the wit of this eminent occupant of the

Mansion IIou.se we may give two of the less

familiar examples. That brilliant rncontfiir,

the late Karl Ciranville, was fond of telling

logical savour. When Lord Thurlow solemnly

exclaimed, " May God forget me if I forget

my .sovereign !
" Wilkes retorted, " God for-

get you ! He'll see j'ou damned first !

"

The Mansion House has borne its full share

in the national festivities of these latter days.

On the wedding day of the Duke and

Duchess of York, now Prince and Princess of

Wales, the 6th of July, 1S93, their Royal

Highnesses drove through the City on their

w.iy to Sandringham. In St. Paul's
National Ciiurcluard the royal procession
Ceremonies, - •' •

was met by the Lord Maj-or and

other members of the Corporation, and con-

dueled to the M.-msion House, which was

dra]>ed with crimson cloth and festooned with
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flowers, and here the City's congratulations

were offered. Still more memorable, though

marked by even less formality, was the

scene enacted at the Mansion House at the

Diamond Jubilee in 1897. When Queen

Victoria arrived in her carriage drawn by

the eight cream-coloured Hanoverians, and

had been greeted with the National Anthem

plajed by massed bands, the Lord Mayor,

Sir George Faudel-Phillips, Bart, who had

met the procession at Temple Bar on horse-

back, and accompanied by his Sheriffs,

advanced and presented to the Queen the

Lady Mayoress, who offered a bouquet of

flowers in a silver basket of her own
designing. The gift was received with very

manifest pleasure, and. the National air

having once more been played, Queen

Victoria's triumphal progress through the

streets of her capital was continued.

On both these occasions the Mansion

House, like the Bank and the Royal

Exchange, was splendidly illuminated in the

e\ening, as it was also on the e\ening of the

day on which King Edward and Queen
Alexandra were crowned, the 9th of August,

1902. This was the point in the City upon
which the crowds con\-erged from east and

west, from north and south, and for hours on

each of those great nights the open space

in the heart of the City was packed with

a mass of enthusiastic but sober and

orderly humanity, constantly changing its

elements without growing less, until long

after the Royal Exchange had sounded its

midnight chimes.

Photo; Puuii^. .;^.;j.>.

THE MANSION HOUSE PI,.\TE.
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ClIAriF-R XIV

THi: ROYAL liXCHANGE

How Gresham came to Build the First Bourse—He drinks a Carouse to his Kinsman—Aliens among
the Workmen— Oucen Elizabeth's Visit —The "Pawn"—The Building described—Grcsham's

Becnicst—What Manner of Man he was—End of the First Exchange—The Second Exchange
-Gibber's Work— Dilapidation— Destruction—A Royal Exchange Foundling— Sir William
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Interior—The Ambulatory—Encaustic Paintings—The "Frescoes"—The Royal Exchange

Assurance Corporation—" Lloyd's" and its Origins—Lloyd's Bell

Sir Thomas
Grcsham's
Offer.

I\
1564 Sir Thomas Gresliam, the chief

Lonch^n merchant of his day, lost his

only son Richard, a young man of twenty, in

whom all his hopes had centred. This

heav)' blow seems to have

turned his mind towards the

devotion of his wealth to

l)ublic objects. At a Court of

Aldermen, held on the 4th of the following

January, he formally offered to build at his

own cost and charges " a comely Hursc,''

on the understanding that a site was

provided bs" the City, and in Mr. Deputy

White's "History of the Three Royal

Kxchanges," based upon ofTicial records

which the author, Chairman of the Gresham
Trust, hafl diligently searched, we read that

a small committee was at once appointed to

make enquiries and report to tiie Lord

Mayor and his brother Aldermen at eight

o'clock on the following Sunday morning," in

the Chapel in Paule's Church wherein they

usually as.sembled before sermon time "—an

entry which shows that the City Fathers in

that age began the da)- early, and that they

saw no incongruity in cominingling divine

worship and the transaction of public business.

The .selection of the site and the conclusion

of arrangements for its acquisition caused

.some dela\', but by June, 1566, some eighty

houses in Cornhill and adjacent a!le\'s had

been pulled down, and on the ilth of that

month, the site having formally been

delivered to him, the first stone was laid by

Gresham himself, attended b\' certain of his

brother Alilermen, each of whom put down a

piece of gold for the workmen. The records

also tell of a less formal ceremony enacted

earlier in this year. On the 9th of February,

behig at the house of Alderman Sir John

149
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Ryvers, in common with other members of

the Corporation, Gresham " most frankly and

lovingly promised that within a month after

that the Burse should be fully finished he

would present it in equal moieties to the

Corporation of the City of London and the

Mercers' Companj-," and it is added that " in

token of his sincerity he therefor s:a\e his

Battisford in Suffolk ; but of the rest of the

material the greater part was brought from

other lands—the stone, glass and slate from

the Low Countries, and the small stones

which formed the floor, and which still form

the floor of the present Exchange, from

Turkey ; and, as Dr. Sharpe points out in his

" London and the Kingdom," not onlv the

SIK THOMAS GKESHAM, FOUNDEK OK THE KOVAL
EXCHANGE.

From Pennant's " London."

hand to Sir William (iarrard, and in tiie

presence of his assembled friends drank a

carouse to his kinsman Alderman Rowe."

It is pleasant to find that Sir Thomas
Gresham's great enterprise was thus at its in-

ception touched with con\iviality and good

fellowship.

In connection with the building of

Gresham's Royal Exchange there was a

strong foreign element, as was

natural, seeing that its founder did

much of his business abroad, and

was taking a leaf out of the book of Antwerp
and other Continental cities which had long

had their Bourses. The City, besides the

site, provided a hundred thousand bricks, and

the timber came from Gresham's estate at

Aliens
at Worh.

clerk of the works, Henr\-k, but most of the

workmen were foreigners, Gresham having

got permission from the Court of Aldermen

to emplo}- these " strangers," as the}' were

delicately termed. It is not improbable that

the dislike of aliens which has often mani-

fested itself in the history of the City led to

disturbance, for in 1567 the Court of Alder-

men directed that an officer should attend

daily to see that the workmen were not

molested. Possibly, too, it was owing to

some unpopularity which Gresham incurred

on this score that within a few weeks of the

informal opening of the building his arms

and crest on the building were defaced.

Once begun, the building operations went

on with remarkable rapidity. By November,
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The" Royal'
Exchange.

1567, the Exchange was slated in, and shortly

afterwards was ready for occupation. It bore,

in Latin, French and Dutch, as well as in

English, an inscription setting forth that

" Sir Thomas Gresham, knight, at his own
costs and charges, to the ornament and public

use of this royal City of London, caused this

place from the foundation to be erected the

7th ]une anno 1566, and is fully ended anno

1569." But " this place " was not the Royal

Exchange until Queen Eliza-

beth visited it in state on the

27th of Januar\', 1 570. On that

day, says Stow, " the Queen's majesty,

attended with her nobility, came from her

house at the Strand, called Somerset House,

and entered the City by Teinple Bar, through

Fleet Street, Chepe, and so by the north side

of the Burse, through Threadneedle Street, to

Sir Thomas Gresham's in Bishopsgate Street,

where she dined. After dinner her Majesty,

returning through Cornhill, entered the Burse

on the south side ; and after that she had

viewed ever)' part thereof above the ground,

especially the pawn, which was richly

furnished with all sorts of the finest wares in

the Git)-, she caused the same Burse by a

herald and trumpet to be proclaimed the

Royal E.xchange, and so to be called from

thenceforth, and not otherwise."

The " pawn," a word which is a corruption

of the Dutch " Baan," or of the German
" Balin," a path or walk, was a corridor sur-

mounting the piazza that ran round the

interior of the quadrangle, divided into

shops so as to form a bazaar. At first some
difficulty was found in letting these shops,

and, in view of Queen Elizabeth's visit,

Gresham himself went round to the trades-

men there and promised that if they would

adorn with wares and illuminate with wa.x

lights the empty shops, they should have

them rent free for a year. This proved to

be a good stroke of business : it was not long

before Gresham was able to raise his rents all

round to C/^ los. a year, and the "pawn"
became a fashionable lounge. The shops

were occupied by " milliners or haberdashers,"

sa\'s Howes, one of Stow's editors, writing in

1631 ; but how little differentiation trade had

undergone in those days may be gathered

from his remark that their wares consisted

of " mousc-tra[)s, bird-cages, shocing-horns,

lanthorns, and Jews' trumps "
I

The first Royal Exchange, £is now we may
call it, closel>- resembled the Bourse of

Antwerp. It was a long build-

L's^cfibed.'"' i"ii. With a ground floor and

good courtyard for the mer-

chants, and above the piazza the " pawn "

with its hundred shops. On the south or

Cornhill front was a lofty bell-tower which

was not a mere ornament, for its bell

summoned merchants to 'Change daily at

noon and at si.x in the evening ; and both this

tower and a lofty Corinthian column on the

north side were surmounted by a large grass-

hopper, Gresham's crest. The E.vchange

indeed was powdered with grasshoppers, for

the peak of every dormer window had one,

and there was one at each corner of the

building. It was open to the heavens, but in

wet weather the piazzas beneath the " pawn ''

gave shelter to the merchants as they struck

their bargains. In niches above this ambula-

tory were statues of English monarchs, from

the Confessor to Queen Elizabeth, and near the

north end of the western piazza stood an

effigy of Gresham. To the royal statues were

in turn added the three Stuart kings. When
Charles I. had been beheaded his statue was

removed, but the pedestal was left, inscribed

with the words, in gilt. Exit tyrannus, regiim

iiltimus—" The tyrant has gone, last of the

kings."

In these days of devotion to football it is

not without interest to recall the fact that in

the early years of the Royal E.xchange this

game was allowed to be played, or at any

rate was played, within its walls. In 1576,

however, eight j-ears after the informal open-

ing of the building, it was prohibited not only

within the Exchange but in any of the wards

of the city. In those days, too, as Dr. Sharpe

records, the city waits used to play in the

Exchange of an evening, after business hours.

(ircsham duly fulfilletl his (jromise of

bequeatiiiiig the building to the Corporation

and the Mercers' Company, and to this

magnificent gift he added the noble house

which he had built for himself in
CreshBm-s Bishoo.sgate Street.aud to which in
Bequest. ' "

I 55y-6ohc " moved " from his simp

in Lombard Street. To Lady Gresham a life

interest was reserved, and when she died in

I 596, having survi\cd her husband seventeen

years, it was found that the revenues of the

Exchange amounted to Cti^.
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Let us now ask ourselves who and what of his office, but the change did not improve

manner of man was the founder of the

Royal Exchange. A native of
His Career,

j y,^^jy,^_ )^g ^^,^8 bom about the

year 15 19, and both his father, Sir Richard

(p. 130), and his uncle. Sir John, filled the

the Queen's credit abroad, and he was soon

reinstated. He was the intimate friend of

Sir William Cecil, and in 1555 received that

statesman at his house in Antwerp, and when
Cecil became Queen lilizabeth's Secretary of

•"•
t ^^'vy.f'-'K^.'¥rt9'?'A'ir'ri^*^"'i^^";'-:'' '•'^^^•^''hf'v™^ji^^'^*:!^^?^.r?i^'*^J^J.'^£!^f!S!^?'"^'^:

THE SECOND ROYAL EXCHANGE.
From Pennant's " London.'*

office of Lord Mayor. On leaving Cambridge

he was apprenticed to his uncle, who, like his

father, was a leading mercer. In 1551 or

1552 he was appointed royal agent or king's

merchant, which necessitated his spending a

large part of his time at Antwerp. His chief

duties, says Mr. C. Welch in the article on

Gresham in the " Dictionary of National

Biograph}'," were " to negotiate loans for the

Crown with the wealth}- merchants of Ger-

many and the Netherlands, to supply the

State with any foreign products that were

required, and to keep the Privy Council

informed of all matters of importance passing

abroad." Gresham was a Protestant, and at

the accession of Queen Mary he was deprived

State Gresham once more found himself

in the highest fa\our at Court. In 1574 he

ceased to be the Queen's agent. His accounts

had not been audited for eleven years, and

the Commissioners for the Government now
found that after making all allowances due

to him he owed the Government about

;£^io,ocx). Gresham tried to wipe out this

debt by claiming exorbitant interest and an

excessive rate of exchange on sums due to

him at the last audit. In this way he sought

to make out that instead of his owing the

Government ^10,000, they owed him £1 1,506,

or, to be as precise as he was himself,

;£'i 1,506 i8s. o'4d. ! "This exorbitant de-

mand," says Mr. Welch, " was at once disputed
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by the Commissioners. Gresham promptly

obtained a duplicate cop)- of his accounts and

caused a fi.iotnote to be added to the document

acknowledging the impudent claim for in-

terest and exchange which had already been

fault with the court of the house as being

too great " ; it would have been more hand-

some, she thought, if divided by a wall in the

middle. Gresham thereupon sent to London

for a little army of workmen, who, in the

t mortai .-tii'fH'

TV.NHW.NL-.M OK THE PKESKNT KOVAL E.XCH.-VNC'.K (/. 1 57).

practically rejected. With this paper he set

out for Kenilworth, where the Queen was stay-

ing as the guest of Leicester. Through the

good ofiRces of her host, Elizabeth was induced

to allow the claim, and, fortified b>' the royal

endorsement,Gresham obtained the signatures

of the Cf>mmissioners to his duplicate account,

with its deceitfully appended note."

That Sir Gresham, adding to his shrewdness

and sagacity and industr)' such smartness as

this, .should have grown rich is not

Proaperity
Surprising. Besides the mansion

which he built for himself in

Bishopsgate Street, he had .several country

houses, and at two of these, Maj'field in

Sus.se.x and Osterly in Middlesex, he re-

ceived Queen Elizabeth in 1573 and 1575-

It was of the visit to Osterly that Th(MTias

Euller in his " Worthies " relates a familiar

anecdote. The Queen, he savs, "found

11

course of a single night, noiselessly built a

wall, so that " the next morning discovered

that court double which the night had left

single before." Gresham died suddenly,

probabl}- from apuplexy, on the 2 1st of

November, 1 579, on his way home from

"Change in the afternoon, and was burietl in

Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate. If I-"uller is

to be believed. Lady Gresham lived on no

ver\- amicable terms with her husbaiifl.

When llciitzner, the German traveller,

visited London in 1598, he was struck with

the statelincss of the building and " the

assemblage of different nations," as well as

the quantities of merchandise exposed for

sale. And jet, cfTectivc as it may have been

—and it is not improbable that the extant

views fail to do it justice— it was ill-built.

The inquest book of the Ward of Cornhill

sIkjws that in 1 581, within a few years of its
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A Word
Picture.

completion, it was reported to be " dangerous

for those whicli walk under, part being broken

and like to fall down." Another extract from

official records quoted b\- Air. Deputy White

informs us that in 1624 the clock was
" presented " for telling stories, the solemn

allegation being preferred that though " stand-

ing in one of the most public places in the

Cittie," it was " the worst kept of any Clocke."

How in the Great Fire the Royal

Exchange was attacked, we learn from

Vincent, the preacher whose vivid account

of the partial destruction of the

Guildhall we have quoted. Some
of the houses in Cornhill were

pulled down, but the timbers were not re-

moved, and this graphic writer makes us .see

the flames " licking up the whole street as

they go ; they mount up to the top of the

highest houses ; they descend down to the

bottom of the lowest vaults and cellars, and

march along on both sides of the way with

such a roaring noise as never was heard in

the City of London ; no stately building so

great as to resist their fur)' : the Royal

Exchange itself, the glory of the merchants,

is now invaded with much violence, and when

once the fire was entered, how quickly did it

run round the galleries, filling them with

flames ; then came downstairs, compasseth

the walks, giving forth flaming volleys, and

fiUeth the court with sheets of fire ; by-and-

bye, down fell all the kings upon their faces,

and the greatest part of the stone building

after them." Vincent adds that of the

statues the only one which escaped de-

struction was that of the founder. The
flames, it would seem, were visited with a

solitary touch of compunction.

The Joint Gresham Committee, con-

stituted then, as now, of twelve members
appointed b\- the Corporation, and twelve

by the Mercers' Com[)any, with the Lord
Ma}-or an ex-officio member, lost no time in

setting to work to replace the E.xchange.

The fire took place in the first week of

September, 1666, and on the i8th of that

month they met to consider what should be

done. The task of rebuilding was committed

to the hands of Edward Jerman,
The Second ., , _r .1 r^-t. 1

Exchange. ""*^ °^ ^he City survcyors, who
died before it was finished, as is

so often the fate of architects of great

buildings. The foundation stone was laid

on the 6th of May, 1667, and the stones

of columns on the eastern and western

sides were laid respectively by the King, the

Duke of York, and Prince Rupert. On each

of these occasions a banquet was provided,

and it is curious to find that, in 1670, the

butlers who officiated at the feasts came be-

fore the Joint Committee with one consent to

complain that the ;^20 they had received

failed to cover their e.xpenses. .A further

grant of ;^8 was therefore made to them, the

Committee prudently stipulating that this was

to be " in full of all demands." The build-

ing was to have been opened by the King,

but when the day came, the 28th of Sep-

tember, he was unable to be present, and the

ceremony was performed by the Lord Mayor,

Sir William Turner.

The second Royal E.xchange was similar

in plan to the first, with a quadrangle,

piazzas supporting " pawns," and, in niches

above the piazzas, a series of statues of our

monarchs looking down into the open court-

_\'ard, in the centre of which was a statue of

King Charles IL, chiselled by Grinling

Gibbons. But the design was classical.

The principal entrance was in the south or

Cornhill front, where was a lofty archway

flanked on each side by two Corinthian

columns, and surmounted by an imposing

clock tower in three stages, the lower of

stone, the two upper of timber, the topmost

stage rising into a cupola. It was the

King's wish that there should be a portico

on each of the four sides, but there was

difficulty in securing the necessary ground,

and this feature was found to be so e.xpensive

that the Committee begged Dr. Wren, not

yet Sir Christopher, to persuade his Majesty,

should he be consulted on the point, that it

might be dispensed with on the east and west

sides. The Committee also enjoyed the good

offices of Sir John Denham, the King's

Surveyor-General of Works, and an entry in

their minutes records how certain of their

number were desired " to make provision of

six or eight dishes of meate at the Sun

Tavern on Wednesday next to entertain him

withal at his coming down, and to present

him with thirty guinea pieces of gold, as a

token of their gratitude."

The cost of the second Exchange was

^^58,962, in addition to a sum of £7,017

expended in acquiring additional land. As
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time went on the building was fi)uncl tn need

extensive repair. In 1767 a petition was

presented to I'arliament, setting forth that it

was " so mucii deca)-ed as to threaten its

total demolition unless specdil)- and effec-

tively repaired," and seeking autliorit\- to raise

a sum of ;t 10,000 for its renovation. Many
thou.sands of pounds were spent upon it in

later }ears, and in 1821 the tower of the

Cornhill front was rebuilt, but was now carried

up to a height of onl)- 128 feet against the

1/8 feet of the old one.

It was on the night of the 13th of January,

1838, that the second Exchange went the way
of the first. The fire, which

The Second ^y^, believed to ha\e been
Exchange
Destroyed. caused by an overheated stove

in Llo)-d's Coffee-house, was

discovered by two of the Bank watchmen
about half-|jast ten o'clock, but there was

delay owing t(j the necessitj- of forcing the

gates, and then the hose of the fire-engine

was found to be frozen. The flames seized

upon the new tower about one o'clock, and
present!)' the eight bells fell, but ncjt until

the)- had chimed, pitifully enough, " Life let

us cherish " and " There's nae Luck aboot the

H(jose." Had the wind been from the south,

the Hank would almost certainly have shared

the fate of its neighbour. As it was, the

blaze was big enough for its reflection to be

seen at Roydon Mount, near Epj^ing, a

distance of eighteen miles, and even at

Windsor, twenty-four miles away. Of the

statues, curiously enough, that of Gresham
was again spared b)- the flames,* and \\ ith it

the statue of Charles II. What became
of the former I have not been able to

discover, nor could Mr. DeiJUty White throw

an)- light upon its fate.

Before passing from the .second Royal
Exchange we must recall a curious incident

connected with it. On the i6th
A Royal

f,f September, 1787, a child was
Exchange ' / /

>

Foundling, cliscovcrcd Oil the stone steps

leading from Lloyd's (p. 161) to

Cornhill. Mr. Samuel Birch, the confec-

tioner, who wa.s churchwarden of the parish of

St. Michael's Cornhill, made himself respon-

sible for the ujibringing of the foundling, who
was named (jreshain after the original

founder of the Exchange, and .Michael after

* In its report of the fire, the day afterwards, the Twits

speaks of it as " uninjured,"

the patron saint of the |iarish. Wiicn he

grew to man's estate Michael Gresham
prospered, established in .Sackville Street,

Dublin, an hotel to which he lent his

surname, and about 1836 .sold it for ;(i'30,ooo

and retired to his estate at Rahen)- I'ark near

Dublin, distinguishing himself b\- his

benevolence and the interest he took in the

orphan societies of the Irish capital.

!•'( ir the third Royal Exchange, the Gresham
Committee invited competitive designs.

Thirt)--eight were sent in, among
The Third them tliosc of .Mr. William Titc,
Royal '

Exchange, who, two years before, had been

elected President of the Architec-

tural Societ)-, afterwards the Ro)'aI Institute

of British Architects. None of the designs

gave general satisfaction, but Tite tried again

in competition with C. R. Cockerel], and this

time was successful. The architect, who
was knighted in 1869, was a nati\e of the

Cit)-, born in the parish of St.
sir^wiiHam

Hartholoiiiew the Great in 1798.

A pupil of Da\id Laing, the

architect of the Customs House, he assisted

him in rebuilding the body of the church of

St. Dunstan-in-the-East. After the com-

pletion of the Ro)'aI Exchange, he occupied

himself mainl)- with the \aluation of land for

railwa)'s and the building of railway stations
;

but in 1853-4 he planned the Woking Ceme-
ter)-, and after this built Gresham House,

Old Broad Street, ami the enormous ware-

house of Messrs. Tapling and Co. in Gresham
Street. A man of man\- interests, he re-

presented Bath in the House of Comincjiis,

was a Eellow of the Royal Society and the

Society of Antiquaries, was an excellent lin-

guist, and founded a scholarshi|j named after

him at the City of London School. He died

childless, leaving personalt)- of the value of

;C400,000.

At an early stage of the arrangements for

rebuilding the Exchange, there was a disjiutc

between the Lords of the Trcasur)- and the

Corporation which involved the jealously

guarded rights of the City. The Treasury

Lords demanded that the designs should Ik;

submitted to them ; the C«ir|X)ration main-

tained that as the State was to provide none
of the funds, since the building was to be

erected at the cost of the (iresham Committee
with money to be raised on the credit of the

Bridge House Est.ite, its right of criticism or
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veto was limited to the site and the

approaches. For some time neither side

would give way, but at last the Government,

not caring probably to incur the odium of

delaying an enterprise so necessary to the

commerce of the capital, consented to limit

their functions to the consideration of the

ground plan and the approaches.

catalogued by the learned architect, and they

may now be seen in the Guildhall Museum.
It was not till the beginning of 1843 (the

17th of January) that the foundation stone,

a huge block of granite weighing nearly four

tons, was laid by Prince Albert, who, after

the charity children of Broad Street Ward had

sung the National Anthem, was conducted bv-

• •i..»

I'hofo : f'lcloj'iai j^^ifncy.

DOME AND ROOF OF THE ROYAL EXCHANGE, SHOWING THE WHIRLIGIG (/. 1 62).

In e.xcavating for the foundations the

workmen came upon a huge hole which

appeared to have been a gra\el-

ReiTcs" P'*^ '" ^^^'^ '^"'"^ "^ ^'""^ Romans, and

afterwards a receptacle for rubbish.

Here were found a large number of Roman
remains—coins of various reigns, bits of

stucco, painted shards of -Samian ware, jars,

urns and vases, styles and wooden tablets,

terra-cotta lamps, an amphora, artificers' tools,

soldiers' sandals, and so forth. They were

carefully preserved, and were afterwards

the Lord Mayor to the Mansion House to

dine. A beginning once made, rapid

progress was effected, and towards the

end of the following year (October 28th),

the building was opened with great state

b\- Queen Victoria, who was accompanied

by the Prince, the Duke of Wellington, Sir

Robert Peel, and Lord John Russell.

When finally completed, the structure was

found to have cost ^168,534, and a much

larger sum, ^^233,700, had been expended in

enlarging the site and improving the
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The
Exterior,

A KhLlC Ol- IHh tinr-i ]ii<i.\l. KXCHANUK :

GKESHAXi'S GKASSHOPPKK.

approaches, alterations which involved the

demolition of the church of St. Benet Fink

in Threadncedle Street, of the French

Protestant Church, of the Bank Buildings,

and of Sweeting's Alley—where the Stock

Exchange had its quarters before it removed

to Capcl Court—and the widening of Cornhill,

Freeman's Court, and Broad Street.

The glory of the Royal E.xchange, viewed

from without, is its noble portico, which,

con.sisting of eight Corinthian

columns, with intercolumns and

pediment, looks westward. Pit\'

that so fine a facade is in alignment with

neither of the great thoroughfares by which it

is approached—neither with Cheapside nor

with Queen Victoria Street ; but it is in no

worse case— if that is an\' consolation—than

the even grander west front of St. Paul's.

On the frieze is inscribed, ."XnxO

ELIZ.ABETHAE R. XII. CONDITUM : ANNO
VlCTORI.\E R. VIII. RESTAURATUM—a
legend which ignores the second Royal

Exchange altogether. In the spacious

tympanum is allegorical sculpture from the

chisel of Richard Westmacott, a crowned

figure of Commerce, holding the charter of

the Exchange, occupying the centre, and

standing upon a pedestal inscribed with tiie

splendid words, " The earth is the Lord's,

and the fulness thereof" It is often said

that this most apposite motto was selected

by Prince Albert, but the truth is, as the

architect himself testified, that when the

difficulty of suitably relieving the aggressive

plainness of the pedestal was mentioned to

the Prince, he simply suggested a religious

inscription, and it was Milman, the Dean of

St. Paul's, to whom belongs the credit of the

actual selection.

In the centre of the open space in front of

the portico, looking westwards, is Chantrey's

bronze equestrian statue of the Duke of

Wellington, cast from captured French

cannon. It was the last work of the sculptor,

who died before it was finished, and it was

unveiled in the year in which the Exchange

was opened, on the anniversary of Waterloo.

At the east end the building is considerably

wider than the west end, with an entrance

dignified by four Corinthian columns, sup-

porting a clock tower 170 feet high. In

niches flanking the northern entrance, that

from Threadncedle Street, is a statue, by

Joseph of Sir Hugh Middleton, the creator

of the New River, and another, by Carew, of

the great Sir Richard Whittington, who dis-

putes with Grcsham the honour of being the

most distinguished of Mercers. Bchnes's

statue of Gresham fills a niche in the front

of the clock tower, a position in which the

.>IK wii.i.iAM rni-, Ai>i;iirn.(.T ui Tin

I'KKSKNT KOVAl. KXCHAXGE.

Ily fttmiuioH o/lht Koyat liuliliU of llriiitk A rthiltcli.
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founder of London's Bourse has nothing

better to do than to stare at the range of

offices—Royal Exchange Buildings—opposite.

So placed, Gresham, it is to be feared, gets

less attention than Sir Rowland Hill, founder

of the jjenny postage system, whose statue,

by Onslow Ford, faces Cornhill from the open

space between the Royal Exchange and

Royal Exchange Buildings, or even than the

sitting figure of George Peabody, the Ameri-

can philanthropist, the work of W. W. Story.

At the top of the clock tow^er sprawls the

same gilded grasshopper, eleven feet in

length, which served as vane to Gresham's

Exchange. The clock and the machinery for

the chimes were supplied by
TheciocK j3 ^ j^y^ ^^ 5i^ William Tite's
and Chimes. '

suggestion the number of bells

was afterwards increased from nine to fifteen.

In June, 1894, the bells came to grief, and

the carillon machine, being entirely worn out

by its fifty years' service, had to be replaced

by a new one, with three interchangeable

barrels, each barrel furnishing forth seven

tunes—-an English, a Scottish, and an Irish

set. The chimes are changed weekly, so

that each section of the United Kingdom
gets its week in turn. The new chimes were

set in motion in July, 1895, by the Master of

the Mercers' Company, the whole repertory

of twenty-one melodies being gone through

to the delight of crowds that filled the sur-

rounding streets. The tunes, as given by

Mr. Deputy White, are played in the follow-

ing order, beginning in each case with

Monday :

—

ENGLISH WEEK.
" God Bless the Prince of Wales."
" The Bailiffs Daughter of Islington."

" Rule Britannia."

" Oh dear I Wliat can the Matter be ?
"

"Tom Bowling."
" God Save the King."

"When I Survey the \\'ondrous Cross."

SCOTTISH WEEK.
" Auld Lang Syne."
" Kelvin Grove."
" Keel Row."
"The Blue Bells of Scotland."
" Ye Banks and Braes."
" There's nae Luck aboot the Hoose.''
" Hanover."

IRISH WEEK.

"Believe me if all."

" The Minstrel Boy."
" The Last Rose of Summer."

"Kathleen Mavourneen."
" The Harp that once through Tara's Halls."

" St. Patrick's Day."
" Abide with me."

Entering the Exchange, one sees that, like

Gresham's and Jerman's, it is quadrangular.

The square courtyard, as we have
7^*^^

. ^ said, is paved with the Turkey stones,

arranged in patterns, which formed

the floor of the first and second Exchanges.

At first the courtyard was open to the

skies, an arrangement which suggests that

our merchants were anxious to have cool

heads while doing their business. Ver)'

tardily different counsels prevailed, and in

18S3 Mr. Charles Barry, son of the architect

of the Houses of Parliament, constructed,

of glass and stone, at a cost of ;^30,ooo,

what is, perhaps, the most graceful of modern

roofs in the City of London, the centre

taking the form of a low dome, while the

eastern and western sections are slightly

arched. In the middle of the courtyard is a

statue of Queen Victoria by Hamo Thorny-

croft, R.A., which was unveiled by the Lord

Mayor, Sir Walter Wilkin, on the 20th of

June, 1896, the fifty-ninth anniversary of

her accession, to replace one by Lough

which had suffered exposure to the weather

in the years when the Exchange had no roof.

It represents Queen Victoria as she was at

the time she opened the Royal Exchange.

Crowned and wearing the ribbon and order of

the Garter, she is holding in her right hand a

sceptre, and in her left a figure of Victory

in silvered bronze, alighting on an orb

—

a sufficiently daring emblem of universal

dominion. The statue, of which a model had

been approved by the Princess Louise, herself

a practitioner of the sculptor's art, was the

joint gift of the City Corporation and the

Mercers' Compan}-. In the south-east

corner is the statue of Charles II. which occu-

pied the centre of the second E.xchange and

survived the fire of 1838, and in the north-

east corner is one of Queen Elizabeth, by

W'atson. All the monarchs in whose reigns

the successive Exchanges were built are

therefore represented in the interior.

The ground floor consists of Doric columns

and rusticated arches, and above these is a

series of Ionic columns witli arches and

windows. In the keystones of the arches of

the upper store)- appear the arms of the
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principal nations of the world, in the order

determined by the Congress of Vienna,

the arms of England being in the centre

of the eastern side. Just beneath the roof on

the northern side is the Maiden's Head of the

Mercers' Company, faced on the opposite

side bv the arms of the Citv ; and in the

angles and panels, are decorated with a series

of encaustic paintings in wax, the work of

a Munich artist. The designs in-

T***. , . elude the arms of the nations, em-Ambulatory. '

blazoned in their proper colours

;

those of Edward the Confessor, who granted

to the City its first charter, of Edward III.,

Pholo ; Piaoriai yl^dicy.

LLOYD S : THE U.NDEKWKITERS ROO.M.

corresponding position on the eastern side arc

the arms of Gresham, including tlie familiar

grasshopper. Sown about the interior are

familiar mottoes—that of the City Corpora-

tion, " Domine dirige nos " ; that of the

Mercers' Company, " Honor Deo " ; and
Gresham's, " Fortun—a my." The rooms in

the upper storey are occupied as offices by
Lloyd's (of which more presently), the Royal

Exchange Assurance Corporation, and other

companies.

The ceiling of the spacious ambulatory

which runs round the court)-ard, and the

in whose reign London made notable ad-

vance in wealth and power, of Queen Elizabeth

and of Charles 1 1. ; and the arms of the three

Ma\-ors and of the three Masters of the

Mercers' Compan}- in whose terms of office

the present Exchange was built, with those

of the architect and of the then chairman of

the Gresham Committee, Mr. R. L. Jones.

So far the colours have successfully endured

the test of time, though they form a scheme

somewhat lacking in \ividness.

But in these later da}-s the ambulatory has

been beautified with another and more glow-
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ing scheme of colour. In 1S95 the late Lord

Leighton presented to the Royal I*!xchaiige

his canvas " The Fh(enicians
• Frescoes.'" Trading with the Early lirit<ins

on the Coast of Cornwall," which

was attached to the panel of the ambula-

tor)- just inside the chief entrance on the

left-hand side. Of the twenty-four panels

man\' others are now similarly em-
bellished with speci-

mens of the work

of Seymour Lucas,

Ernest Crofts, S. J.

Solomon, Stanhope

Forbes, Edwin A.

.Abbey, Robert Mac-

beth, and other
artists, and the work

of beautification will

be continued until

the whole series is

completed. The pic-

tures, though not

literally frescoes,

since they are can-

vases, are said to

be painted in a

medium not less

durable than that

of frescoes proper.

The one w h i c h

secures perhaj^s the

greatest notice, b\-

reason <if its \i\i(l

colouring and dram-

atic treatment, is that

in which Mr. Stan-

hope Forbes depicts

riverside dwellers

THK I.VDKKKKK .MKMOklAI

at the time of the

Great Fire escajjing in boats. High up on

the banks are gabled houses fiercel)- burn-

ing, and a great cloud of purplish smoke
is drifting across the ri\er. The subject

was particularly appropriate for a jiicture of account will be found in a later chapter-

right of entry is from half-past one to half-

past two on Tuesdays and Thursdays, when
bill c.\change business is in full swing, and

ladies, for some occult reason, are not admitted.

.Apart from this the busiest hour on 'Change

is from half-past three, when the produce

merchants IkjIiI the floor.

A series of rooms at the west end of

the E.xchange is occupied b}- the Royal

l*l.\change .Assurance

Corporation, which

has a long history,

having received a

royal charter in 1720.

.At the east end

is the entrance to the

offices of a yet more

famous corporation

—Llo\-d's. Here, in

spacious and hand-

some chambers run-

ning along the north

side of the E.xchange

—t he Captains'
Roiim, the Mer-

chants' Room, the

L'nderwritcrs' Room,
and so forth — the

members of the cor-

]joration carry on the

business of marine

insurance, to which

are added the pro-

tection of the inter-

ests of members of the
corporation in re-

spect of shipping and

cargoes and freight,

and the collection, publication, and diffusion

of intelligence with res[ject to shipping.

Lloyd's is, in fact, in conjunction with Lloj-d's

Register—a quite sejjarate institution, estab-

lished in I'enchurch Street, of which some

rs i.i.oviis.

which the dontjrs were the Sun Fire Office,

for it was owing to the (ireat l-'ire that the

fire insurance system was originated. More-

over, it was almost (jn the exact sjjot where

the picture is placed that for nearly 130 jears

the old .Sun i-'ire Office stood. It is onl>' of

late years, and owing mainly to the attraction

of the fre.scoes, that the general public in an)'

numbers have cared to enter the R())al

Exchange. The onl)' restriction upon (lie

as trul)- the centre of the mercantile marine

of the world as the Admiralt)' is the centre

of the Hrilish .N'av)-. It is named after one

of those coffee-houses which in the seven-

teenth century were freiiuented by merchants

and sea-captains. In 16.S.S Edward Llo)d

was carr\ing on his coffee-house in Tower
Street; in 1692 he removed to Lombard
.Street, and in iCxjCt he established a paper,

/.A'lifs AVri'j, aftf-ru.inU stvli-d /./oj'ifs l.is/,
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for the shipping,' interest. In 1770 those

engaged in the business of marine insurance

—

underwriters they were and are now called

—and those who do business with them

banded themselves together into a societ\-

which bought Lloyd's List and took offices in

Pope's Head Alley. Four \ears later they

moved into the second Royal Exchange, which

they continued to occupy until the building

perished. W hen the present Exchange was

completed the)' took possession of the rooms

they still occupy. In 181 1 the societ}' was

reorganised, and in 1871 it was incorporated

by Act of Parliament.

Lloyd's has its agents in all the shipping

ports in the world, who send to head-

quarters immediate news of the arrival

or departure of the ships of all nations,

as well as of wrecks and casualties. E\'ery

important piece of information is at once

posted up, and entered in the index, and a

summary of each day's shipping news is given

in Lloyd's List. When any news of importance

has to be announced—the loss of a \essel, it

may be, or the tidings that it has been sighted

after having been given up for lost—the crier

tolls a bell, and ha\ing thus secured silence,

tells his story, which is sometimes

the occasion of " a scene." The
bell which figures in this cere-

mony belonged to an old frigate, the

Lutine, which in 1770 foundered off the

Lloyd's
Ben.

Dutch Coast, carr_\-ing with her to the bottom

a fortune in British treasure. Man}- j-ears

later a part of this treasure was recovered,

and Llo\-d's acquired the bell of the ship

and some of its timbers, out of which were

made a table and chairs for the use of the

members.

Mounting the stairs,one comes to a vestibule

in \\hich are a statue of William Huskisson

by Gibson, and another of the Prince Consort

b\- Lough, the latter erected, as its inscription

sets forth, " b}' the merchants, bankers, and

underwriters of London to commemorate the

la\-ing of the first stone of the new Royal

Exchange." There is also a memorial of

Captain Lydekker, a South Sea shipowner,

who bequeathed upwards of ;^50,oco to the

Merchant Seamen's Societ\' ; and a tablet on

the walls commemorates the public spirit of

the Times in exposing a fraudulent conspiracy.

The most interesting of the rooms in which

the business of Llo}-d's is carried on is perhaps

the Underwriters' Room. Here, elevated on

desks are the famous " Lloyd's Books," two

huge ledger-like volumes, of which one records

the arrival of ships in the various ports,

the other the losses and accidents. In this

room is an anemometer, which, animated

by the whirligig appliance to be seen from

Cornhill high above the roof of the Ex-
change, automaticall)- records the force and

direction of the wind.

North.
Threadneedle Street.

East Cmintrv
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THE STOCK KXCHANGE

BeginninRS of Stockbroking—The Corporation's Impost—In 'Change Alloy— In Sweeting's Alley—The
Present Buildings—The Dc Hercnger Fraud and Lord Cochrane—.Nathan Meyer Rothschild

—

Abraham Goldsniid—Not One but Two—Defaulting Members—A Great Crash—Outsiders—Flam-
boyant Patriotism

A\
first the dealers in stocks and shares

carried on their operations in the Ro)al
Exchan<^e, not tiie present structure of that

name, but its immediate predecessor.destroyed

by fire in 1838. The quad-
stocKbroKers ranguiar court\-ard of this, the
In the Royal

, r, t' l- I

Exchange. sccond K<)\-al Exchange, was

di\ided into " Walks," the Ham-
burg Walk, tiie French Walk, the Spanish

Walk, the Barbadoes Walk, and so forth, and

the Walk for the brokers of stocks was just

on the east side of the statue of Charles II.,

which occupied the centre of the quadrangle,

as the statue of Queen Victoria occu])ies the

centre of the quadrangle of the present Royal
K.Kchangc.

In his entertaining works on the Stock

Exchange,* from which .some of the following

facts are derived, Mr. Charles Duguid points

out that stockbrokers made their first appear-

ance upon the commercial stage at

Origins the end of the seventeenth century,

broking. ^'ic age in which the national bank

—the Bank of England—was estab-

h'shed and the National Debt was floated.

The abuses to which this kind of business

is liable at once began to manifest thein-

.selves, and in 1697 an .\ct was passed to

check them. It prescribed heavy penalties

for brokers acting as such without the

licence of the Lord Mayor and the Court

of Aldermen. The stockbroker must not

onl}' take out his licence, but was com-

pelled to carrj' a badge of his calling in

the form of a silver medal inscribed with his

name, and bearing on one side the ro)'al

arms and on the other side the arms of

the City, and this medal had to be produced

at the completion of every bargain. If he

* The Storj' of the Stock Exchange," 1901 ((iriint KicbArdi),

and "The.Si(x:k Kxchnnge," 1904 (Mi'lhucn andCo. ).

dealt in Government funds he had to obtain

a further licence from the Lords of the

Treasury ; and whatever the nature of his

transactions, his brokerage was limited to ten

shillings per cent., under a penalty of twent}'

times that amount for each instance in which

it was e.xceeded, while the number of brokers

was restricted to one hundred. This oppres-

sive measure remained in operation for ten

years, and was then replaced b)- an Act which

simply impo.sed upon brokers a ta.x of forty

shillings per annum, payable to the City

authorities. Soon afterwards, however, the

brokerage limit was cut down to 2s. Qd. per

cent. The new Act presently became in-

operative, but it was not e.xpunged from the

statute-book until 1867,

One curious feature of the history of the

Stock E.xchange is that for a long period the

number of Jewish stockbrokers was limited to

a dozen. The result was, of course, the

keenest competition for the City's licences,

and in the days when most men engaged in

public life had their price, com|}etitors were

prepared to bribe on a lavish scale anyone who
had influence with the Corporation. The
brilliant but impecunious Wilkes, who was

Lord Ma)or in 1774, counted upon such

bribes as one of the perquisites of his office, and

when there was a prospect of a vacancy arising

in the Hebrew band his eager inquiries after

the progress of one sufTTercr became the jest

of the town, and provoked the hitter's .si>n tt>

accuse him of desiring his father's death.

" My clear young fellow," Wilkes replied,

" )'ou wrong mc. I would rather see all the

Jew brokers dead than )-our father!" Who
could gainsay that ?

The annual tax of forty shillings which

went into the City's coffers, together with an

annual fee of £}, provoked remonstrance

163
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again and again, and in later days, when

stockbrokers came to be numbered by the

hundred, the impost produced a

po^auon and Considerable sum, whereas the City

the stocK rendered no service to the Stock
Exchange. t' 1 j^i 1. 1 -i.

I'.xchange, the control it once

exercised having entirely fallen into abeyance.

The grievance therefore became a substantial

one. But the City has always been tenacious

of its privileges, and it was not till 1884 that

the Corporation consented to the promotion

of a Bill which deprived it of a revenue of

from ;^8,ooo to ;£' 10,000.

But this is to anticipate, and we must go

hundred and fifty, formed themselves into a

club at Jonathan's, and eleven years later

they removed to Sweeting's Alley,
In Sweei=

j^.^ Threadnecdle Street, over
ing s AUey, '

against the north-east angle of the

Ro\-al Exchange. Here they established

themselves in a building which was used

partly as a coffee-house, but over the door

of whicli were inscribed the words, " The
Stock Exchange."

The new Stock Exchange styled itself

" the House," as the present Stock Exchange

does, and its affairs were administered then,

as now, by a Committee for General Purposes,

A stockbroker's B.\nGE (/. 103)

back to the earl}' days of London's Monej-

Market. The stockbrokers had not long

installed themselves in their " Walk " in the

Royal Exchange before the merchants began

to clamour for their expulsion. Their num-
bers were rapidly growing, and their way of

doing business lacked restraint. The Gresham
Committee adopted a harrying policy, and in

1698 the dealers in money shook the dust

of the Turkey stones of the Royal Exchange
from their feet and migrated to Exchange

Alley, or, as it has come to be

called, 'Change Alley, a winding

street named after the Exchange,

and separated from it by Cornhill. Here
the)' had no house of their own, but took

refuge as occasion required in the coffee-

houses, and especially in Jonathan's and

Garraway's.

On Lady Day in 1748, Change Alley was

the scene of a destructive fire, which made a

clean sweep of Jonathan's and Garraway's,

but both were at once rebuilt, and stock-

broking went merrily on. In 1762 certain of

the stockbrokers, to the number of about a

In 'Change
Alley.

which settled disputes and laid down rules

for the conduct of business. That the stock-

brokers who forgathered in

"The House." Sweeting's Alley were a lively

set is to be inferred from what

we may read in " The Bank Mirror," a publi-

cation which appeared in the last decade of

the eighteenth century. The writer gives an

almost endless list of the cries that were to be

heard, and then proceeds to sum them up.

" The noise of the screech-owl," he says, " the

howling of the wolf, the barking of the mastiff,

the grunting of the hog, the braying of the

ass, the nocturnal wooing of the cat, the

hissing of the snake, the croaking of toads,

frogs and grasshoppers—all those, in unison,

could not be more hideous than the noise

which these beings make in the Stock

Exchange." What a notion of unison the

writer must have had !

In Sweeting's Alley the Stock Exchange

remained until the end of the centur}'. Then
the need for more organisation and for larger

accommodation became imperative, a capital

of /^20,ooo was raised, members were elected
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b)- ballot, property was acquired in Capel

Court, which, named after Sir William Capel,

Lord Mayor in 1504, was bounded, as it is

now, b\- Thrcadneedle Street on the south, b\-

part of the next, business was conducted in

the Hall of Commerce, Thrcadneedle Street.

The buildinp; in which members assembled in

March, 1S54, is what is now known as the Old

IHE SlUl.K hXCH.V.VGK l.\ C.AI'Kl, COLKT.

From a VritU in the Guittlhalt Libia'y.

Throj^morton .Street on the north, and In-

l^.irtholomcw Lane on the west, and the

building was opened early in 1802.

Cou^"""^'
-^'I'^tlicr step in the way of organis-

ation was taken in 18 1 2, when the

rules of the Stock Exchange were for the

first time printed.

!?)• the middle of the nineteenth century

the accommodation, in spite of extensions, had

once more become totally inadequate. Tiie

managers, therefore, decided upon an entire

reconstruction. Adjoining property was

acquired, and the new works were begun in

1853. I'"'' what remained of this year and a

House. I'or though extensions were from

time to time carried out, the Stock Exchange

was always more or le.ss overcrowded, and in

the 'eighties the New Hou.schad to be under-

taken. At the beginning of this decade plots

of land in Old Broad Street aud Throgmorton

Street were acquired, and the new building

was erected, with entrances in Throgmorton

Street and Old Uroad Street, and was openetl

on the 9th of January, 1885. Further exten-

sions, though not on the same scale, have

since had to be undertaken. The Settling

Room and the House itself were enlarged in

1889, and further works have had to be
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carried out at various times. The builder

might, indeed, consider himself " a mem-
ber," by virtue of almost unintermittent

occupation.

A kw years after the dealers in money

removed to Capel Court there was contrived

one of the many frauds of which
The Strange ^]ie Stock Exchange has been

Cochrane. the theatre—a fraud which stands

out from among all the rest be-

cau.se it had dire con-

sequences for one of the

greatest of British
.sailors, the man who in

dash and daring was

hardly second e\'en to

Nelson. We may there-

fore retell the strange

story in some detail.

In 1813 Lord Coch-

rane, afterwards Earl

of Dundonald—grand-

father, by the wa\', of

the present Earl, the

gallant soldier who
rode across the desert

with the news of

Gordon's death, and

who distinguished him-

self as a cavalry leader

in the Boer War—re-

ceived the command of

the Tonnant from his

uncle, Sir Ale.xander

Cochrane, Commander-
in-Chief of the North American Station.

Before he could set sail, something hap-

pened which turned awry the current of

his career. On the 21st of February

a man dressed in the uniform of a volun-

teer, and giving himself out to be Lieu-

tenant-Colonel de Bourg, aide-de-camp of

Lord Cathcart, presented himself at Dover
and announced that he had just crossed the

Channel bringing with him the news that

Napoleon had been defeated and that the

Allies had entered Paris. He then posted to

London, taking every po.ssible means of cir-

culating his story, which was not long in

reaching the Stock Exchange and sending up
the funds with a bound. The same news was
brought to London the same day by others,

including two persons dressed as French
officers who drove slowly over London Bridge

LORD COCHRANE.
From an Engraving in the Print Room, British Museum.

in a post-chaise, scattering billets announcing

not merely the fall of Paris but the death of

Napoleon. They then paraded Cheapside and
Fleet Street, crossed Blackfriars Bridge into

Lambeth, got out and disappeared, as De
Bourg had done.

For a while, the good tidings was believed,

but no confirmation came and at last the

most sanguine of those who had bought

funds at the enhanced prices had to see that

they had been hoaxed.

Now it so chanced that

some weeks before this.

Lord Cochrane had

given instructions to his

stockbroker to sell con-

sols when they reached

a certain figure, and

when the prices rose as

a result of the hoax, the

instructions were acted

upon. Most unfor-

tunately for Cochrane,

he had made the ac-

quaintance of " De
Bourg," whose real

name was De Berenger,

the man having been

recommended to him

as a skilled rifle in-

structor and pyrotech-

nist. After disseminat-

ing his false news De
Berenger had driven in

a carriage to Lord

Cochrane's house to beg him to release

him from the clutches of his creditors,

by taking him to America in the Tonnant.

On learning the part which De Berenger had

pla}-ed in the swindle Lord Cochrane gave

information which led to his arrest. But this

did not save himself from suspicion and

formal accusation. He had made many
enemies, political as well as professional, and

fate seemed to be in league with his foes to

bring him to disgrace and ruin. Among
those who had profited frtjm the conspiracy

was an uncle of his, who had assumed the

name of Johnstone. Worse still was the fact

that he himself had to some slight extent

been advantaged by the swindle, shares which

stood in his name having been sold at the

enhanced prices on the day of the fraud.

Of this, as of every other suspicious circum-
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stance Lord Cochrane was able to give a

simple and sufficient explanation. For some

time he had anticipated a favourable con-

clusion to the war, and was holding shares for

the rise. He had not increased his holding

just before the hoax, as he would have

done had he been privy to the fraud, but had

been gradually selling out. It was Lord

Cochrane's misfortune, however, to be tried

before a bitter Tory judge, and, thanks to

Lord Ellenborough's in-

fluence, he was found

guilty, fined i^ 1,000, sen-

tenced to stand in the

pillory and to endure

a year's imprisonment
;

and this penal t_\- carried

with it his dismissal

from the Na\\- and his

expulsion from the
House of Commons.
He was stripped also of

his orders of knighthood,

and his banner was torn

down from his stall as

a Knight of the Bath

and contumeliously
kicked out of Henr\-

VH.'s Chapel in West-

minster Abbey b}- the

public executioner. The
Government, however, abI'Iaham

were afraid to put their From n Pi

victim into the pillory,

but they saw to it that he served his year's

imprisonment, which was made exception-

ally rigorous on the ground that he had

escaped from custody. Even at the end

of the year's imprisonment Lord Cochrane

was not released till he had paid his fine,

and to this day is preserved in the Bank of

England, in a frame, the thousand pound
note which secured his release.

Nor did the persecution of this greatly ill-

used man cease even now. For having broken
out of prison he was subsequently fined a

further hundred pounds. He swore that he
would not admit the justice of this penalty b_\-

paying the fine, his contention having been that,

as a Member of Parliament, his arrest was il-

legal, and no doubt he would have been as good
as his word. But a penny subscription among
working men and others was started, and the

sum thus raised was sufficient to defray the

two fines and also a proportion of his law

expenses. A further indication of the feeling

of the public towards him was his triumphant

re-election for Westminster within a few days

of his expulsion from the House of Commons.

In 1 8 17 Lord Cochrane accepted the com-

mand of the Chilian Navy, and played the

part of Liberator of South America. First he

secured the independence of Chili and Peru

from Spain. Next, as Admiral of the Brazil-

ian fleet, he freed Brazil

from the yoke of Por-

tugal. Then he took

command of the dis-

organised Greek Navy.

In 1 83 1 he succeeded

his father as Earl of

Dundonald, and with

the accession of King

William and the form-

ation of a Whig Minis-

try he received a " free

pardon " and was grad-

ually rehabilitated.

Having been reinstated

in the Navy he rose

to be Admiral and

Rear-Admiral of the

United Kingdom. But

to the last he never

received the arrears of

GOLDSMm. his pay, and though

ini by Ridley. reinstated in the Order

of the Bath his banner

was not replaced in Henry VH.'s Chapel

till after his death. In his will, made
in the j-ear of his death, i860, he concludes

with a pathetic reference to his disgrace :
" I

leave exclusively to my grandson, Douglas,"

he wrote with his own hand, " all the sums

due to me by the British Government for

my important services, as well as the sums of

pay stopped (under perjured evidence) for the

commission of a fraud on the Stock Ex-

change. Given under my trembling hand

this 2 1 St day of February, i860, the anni-

versary of my ruin."

In 1877 Lyon Playfair, afterwards Lord

Playfair, who had been a personal friend of

Lord Dundonald's, obtained the appointment

of a Select Committee to investigate the

question of the arrears of salary. The Com-
mittee were perfectly satisfied of Lord Dun-

donald's innocence, but from lack of evidence
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A Romance.

they hesitated as to their report until Playfair

showed them, individually and confidentially,

a letter which had been entrusted to him.

Thereupon they brought in a report recom-

mending that the Treasury pa\- the .Admiral's

grandson the arrears. This was done, and

so at last, after many days, reparation, as far

as reparation was possible, was made to the

name and fame of a deeply wronged man.

Not, however, until Lord Playfair's " Me-
moirs and Correspondence " was given to

the world by the late Sir Wemjss Reid,

was it known outside a small circle of friends

that Lord Cochrane had encountered dis-

grace and ruin as the result of his own
chivalrous reticence. The roman-

tic story must be given in Lord

Playfair's own word.s. " In 18 14," he wrote,

" Lord Dundonald and Lady X. were in love,

and, though they did not marry, always held

each other in great esteem for tlie rest of their

lives. Old Lady X. was still alive in 1877,

and she sent me a letter through )'oung Lord

C<>chrane,the grandson, authorising me to use it

as I thought best The letter was yellow with

age, but had been careful!)' preserved. It was
written by Lord Dundonald and was dated

from the prison on the night of his committal.

It tried to console the lad)' by the fact that the

g^t of a near relative of hers was not sus-

pected, while the innocence of the writer was
his support and consolation. Tiie old lady

must have had a terrible trial. It was hard

to sacrifice the reputation of her relative ; it

was harder still to see injustice resting up(jn

her former lover. Lord Dundonald loved

her, and had received much kindness from

her relative, so he suffered calumn)' and the

injustice of nearly two generations rather

than tell the true story of his wrongs."

This letter it was that I'la)fair showed
in confidence to the members (jf the Select

Committee. He adds that he had long

suspected the truth, but had never heard

it from Lord Dundonald himself

Perhaps the greatest figure ever seen on

the Stock Exchange was Nathan Meyer
Rothschild, the eldest son of

N.than Meyer Amschel Rothschild, of
Meyer ^ ^

Roibscbiid. I'Vankfort. In 1797 he came to

these shores with a capital of

;^20,ocio and an ab.solute ignorance of the

English tongue. He settled at Manchester,

convinced him.sclf that that citv was tot)

12

small a province for such a mind as his,

and in 1805, having been naturalised the

)'ear before, came to London. Soon after

this the Prince of Hesse-Cassel deposited a

sum of ;^6cxD,ooo with his father, who sent

the money on to Nathan. " I had £600,000

arrive unexpectedly," the latter afterwards

said, " and I put it to so good u.se that the

Prince made me a present of all his w ine and

linen."

Rothschild was a merchant as well as a

stockbroker, but the Stock E.xchangc it was
that furnished the field fjr the most effective

XATH.VN .MK'il-.K KOTHSCHU.D.

From an Engraving in the Print Room, British \fuuuin.

exercise of his financial genius. He was full

of " stratagems," which brought him the most

abundant " spf)il.s." If he possessed news cal-

culated to make the funds rise, he would

commission the brokers who usually acted

for him to sell, sa)', half a million. When
it was known that he was unloading it would

be supposed that he had early news of some
event that would depress the market, there

would be a |)anic, and prices would fall two

or three per cent. .\t this stage Rothschild

would commission large purchases, sa\', t<i

the amount of a million and a half, from

brokers who were not known to do business

for him. By the time these purchases were

effected the good news would come in, there

would be an immediate ri.se in the funds,

and at the enhanced price the great financier

would .sell again, and thus in transactions

that occu()ied but a few days he would

sweep in from ;£^35,ooo to ;{^50,ooo. More
than once, indeed, he is said to have made
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upwards of a hundred thousand pounds on

one account.

When Rothschild died in 1836, he left

behind him a colossal fortune of which

effective use has been made by his sagacious

descendants. For one of the greatest of his

rivals, Abraham Goldsmid, a Jew-
Abraham

j^j.^ financier, born in Holland
Goldsmid. '

about the year 1756, a different

fate was reserved. After a brilliant career,

in which almost everything he touched turned

to gold, he joined the Barings in contracting

for the Government loan of fourteen millions

issued in 18 10. When Sir Francis Baring

died the " bears " felt that their chance had

come, and under their persistent attacks the

loan depreciated. Seeing that he was a

ruined man Goldsmid gathered together his

friends at his house in Surrey on the 38th of

September and made away with himself.

His brother Benjamin, who was a victim

of melancholia, had committed suicide two

years before. The news of Abraham's death

caused Consols to drop from 65^ to 63^.

Ten years later, the Goldsmid firm having

succeeded in paying i6s. 6d. in the pound,

the creditors successfully appealed to Parlia-

ment to cancel the remaining liabilities, those

due to private persons as well as those owing

to the Government.

Many are the stories told of Abraham
Goldsmid's generosity. Meeting with a car-

riage accident in Somersetshire he
A Generous nursed for a fortnight in theFinancier. &

house of a poor curate. Soon
after his guest had left, the curate received

a letter informing him that his name had

been put down for ;{^20,000 omnium—that is, a

mixture of the various kinds of Government
securitie.s. Supposing that he had to find

the i^20,000, the poor curate wrote to say

that he hadn't so much as £20 in the world.

The next post brought him a letter from

Goldsmid, enclosing a cheque for ^1,500, the

profit on the sale of the ;£'20,ooo worth of

stock, the price having risen to that extent

since his name was put down. It is said that

m the drawers of this generous-minded

financier were found I.O.U.'s of the aggregate

value of ;^ 100,000, torn up as waste paper.

The Stock Exchange is not one entity but

two. One body consists of the proprietors,

shareholders to whom the building belongs,

and who divide among themselves the profit

accruing from the management of the under-

taking. All of them belong also to the other

body, the members or sub-

The stocK scribers, but gud shareholders
Exchange not ., , • t ^ r ,. • .

One but Two. they have no right of entry mto
the building. To the members

or subscribers the Stock Exchange is a place

for the transaction of business. By them is

chosen the Committee for General Purposes,

who have the sole control over the business

of the House and the conduct of its members,

appoint the official assignees, prescribe the

conditions upon which persons are eligible to

become subscribers, and vote by ballot for or

against the admission of candidates. The
shareholders, on the other hand, elect the

Managers, who have exclusive control over

the income and expenditure as well as over

the building and all its arrangements, and

who appoint all the officials except the official

assignees and the Secretary to the Committee

for General Purposes.

The Committee for General Purposes is

strict in enforcing the rule that any member
unable to fulfil his financial engagements is

publicly declared a defaulter and ceases to be

a member, and the same penalty is enforced

in cases in which private arrangements are

made with creditors, should the Committee

come to know of such arrangements. Nor

can one whose membership has thus lapsed be

readmitted until he has paid at least 6s. 8d. in

the pound from his own resources, apart from

any sums received from his sureties, and he

is expected to make up any deficiency until

20s. in the pound has been paid and he has

obtained a full discharge. No doubt it does

well to lean to the side of severity, hard as in

special cases this may be for the victims of

misfortune which may have been quite un-

merited. By one of those expressive collo-

quialisms of which the Stock Exchange is

prolific the public declaration of a member's

default is known as " hammering." Two
waiters, with uncovered heads,

• Hammering." simultaueousl)- smite thrice with

a small hammer on the side of

a stand in different parts of the House. The
fateful knell secures immediate silence, and

the waiters, mentioning the defaulter's name,

announce that he cannot comply with his

bargains. Then a notice to the same purport

is posted in " the House " and communicated

to the Press.
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One of the greatest crashes of late years

was that of the group of companies of which

the engineer was the late Whittaker
A Great Wright. On Friday, the 28th of
Crash. " '

December, 1900, it was known that

the cheques of the London and Globe Finance

Corporation had been dishonoured, and the

next day, Saturday, the 29th of December,

member after member of the Stock Exchange

was " hammered." Altogether, thirteen Stock

Exchange firms, numbering thirty members,

went down in the disaster. The late Marquis

of Dufferin, most brilliant and most courtly

of our diplomatists, was, unfortunately for

himself and many others, the chairman of

the corporation, but it was never suggested

that he was anything more than a victim of

the plausible, daring and utterly unscrupulous

man who was the animating and controlling

spirit of the whole concern. The Government

declined to prosecute Whittaker Wright, but

the law was put in motion by others, and,

brought to trial in 1904 at the Law Courts, to

which the venue had been removed from the

Old Bailey upon his own application, he was

found guilty and sentenced to a term of

penal servitude. A few minutes afterwards,

while awaiting removal to prison, he con-

trived to swallow a deadly drug and so did

justice upon himself

From the Stock Exchange, unlike the

Royal Exchange, the public is rigid 1\-

excluded, though it is not now the custom, if

ever it was, to hustle and harry

Outsiders, any stranger who may inno-

cently stray in. In the sketch

of the Stock Exchange by one of its mem-
bers, Mr. G. D. Ingall, he records that

only twice within his recollection has any
violence been offered to outsiders. On
the first occasion the intruder brought it

upon himself by his contumacy. He was a

foreigner who refused to depart when

ordered to do so, and none but a precisian for

law and order would blame the members who
in these circumstances surrounded him,

chaffed him, knocked off his hat, tugged at

his coat-tails, and made him so furious that

he challenged to mortal combat the meekest-

looking member he could see. On the second

occasion Captain Webb was brought in ac-

companied b\- a policeman. The hitter's pres-

ence was resented, and the more exuberant

members were not content to honour their

visitor until they had bonneted the officer,

torn his clothes, relieved him of his wand of

office, and sent him flying out of the door.

More recently, in 1908, a panic was created

in the " House " by a stranger who as soon as

he had made his way in drew a revolver and

fired three shots, two on the floor and a third

which struck a member but was turned aside

b)' a pencil in his pocket. Before the in-

truder could use his weapon further he was
seized and handed over to the police. He
was found to be not responsible for his

actions, and was placed under medical super-

vision.

During the Boer War the Stock Exchange,

though it suffered heavily then and afterwards

from the consequences of that conflict, dis-

played the most flamboyant patriotism. It

out-mafficked the maffickers when Ladysmith

and Mafeking were relieved, and on other

occasions, and President Kruger was ham-

mered, and even hanged in effigy. But,

more sua, it subscribed handsomely to the

charitable funds in connection with the war,

it sent more than 120 fighters to the front

—

members and clerks—and in the person of

Lieutenant Doxat it won a Victoria Cross.

One of the walls of the "House" now
bears a tablet in bronze and white marble

commemorating the three-and-twenty mem-
bers and clerks who fell during the war

with the names of the survivors beneath.
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VERY modest were the beginnings of

England's Xational Hank. Projected

by William Paterson, a Scotsman born at Tin-

walcl, in Dumfriesshire, it was establisheil in

pursuance of an Act passed in

Jh^BanK*
°' '^4- ^^'^ >''^''i''^ 'i'"^'-"'' ^Villiam and

Mary came to the tlirone. Need-

ing money for the war with France, the

Government raised a loan of a million and a

half, and to such subscribers of this loan as

should provide between them the sum of

/^i.300,000 it promised a charter, and the

title of the Governor and Company of the

Hank of England. To this day that remains

the title of the institution. The Government

also undertook to pa)- S percent, interest upon

the borrowed mone}', and the Act reserved to

it the right of paying off the loan and with-

drawing the charter at the end of twelve years.

Hut the charter was not withdrawn, and the

loan has never been paid off.

The subscription of the capital, as we learn

from the late I'rofessor Thorold Rogers's " First

Nine Years of the Hank of l-Ingland," began

on Thursday, the 2 1st of June, in the chapel

of the Mercers' Company in Ironmonger Lane,

and, though the .scheme had many enemies,

on the first day no less than £300,000 was

subscribed. Queen Mary being put down

for ;{Jio,ooo. Hy the 2nd of July the sub-

-scription was completed, and two dajs later

the Hank received its charter. Paterson him-

self was one of the twcnt\-four directors, but

differing from his colleagues on the question

of the Hank's legitimate operations, he sold

out shortly afterwards.

_
Such was the f(jrm taken In- l-'ngland's

National Hank when at last it was established.

For years before this projects for a public

bank had been in the air. Thus, in 1658, a

London merchant of the name of Lambe
submitted to the Lord Protector a scheme for

such a bank, but nothing came of it, and
Cromwell dying later in the year, every-

thing was soon in confusion. Then, as the

reign of Charles II. was nearing its end,

publicists began to insist upon the desira-

bility of establishing a bank in London, with

branches in the largest towns. Hy some it

was argued that the bank ought to be

controlled by the City Corporation, who
should certify to its credit, as was the case

with the Hank of Amsterdam. Others were

in favour of grafting it on one or other of the

Companies which were then carrying on

manufactures and trade
;

just as, in later

days, a Scottish bank which is still incon-

gruously known as the Hritish Linen Company
was ba.sed on a manufacturing company. It

was not, as we have seen, until William and

Mary were firmly seated on the throne that

the idea found emb(jdiment, antl when it did

it was not established upon a civic but upon a

national foundation.

Tiie ailments of infancy more than once

proved all but fatal to the institution which

was destined to become known long

afterwards as " the old lady of

Threadneedle Street." Its enemies

were the Tories, who would have been glad to

ruin a scheme promoted b\- Whigs and Non-

conformists and commercial magnates ; the

goldsmiths, who for long hail plased the part

of bankers and moneylenders ; and finally the

projectors of rival schemes. The first of

these crises came upon it when it was but two

years old. The Govcrimient had called in

the silver coinage on account of the clipping

it had undergone, and before the new money
was ready the goldsmiths swarmed to the

Perils of
Infancy.
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EARLY VIEW OF THE BANK.
Ftom a Print I'v Golder.

Bank to demand pa_\'ment. The directors

refused to cash the notes presented by the

goldsmiths, leaving them to seek their remedy

in the law courts, but the\' succeeded in

meeting all other demands. Then, making a

call of 20 per cent, on the proprietors, they

provided themselves with enough funds to

pay 15 per cent, of all the calls made upon

them and returned the notes, bearing a minute

that so much of the value had been paid.

In 1707, when the alarm at the Pretender's

invasion sent the Rank stocks tumbling down,

the goldsmiths made another attempt to ruin

it, but the Whigs rallied to its support by

]:)ouring into it their hoarded gold, and in this

way and by means of another call upon the

proprietors the Bank was saved. Not less

severe was the strait to which the Bank was

reduced in 1745, the year of the Young Pre-

tender's descent upon England. On the 6th of

December, " Black Friday," when news arri\ed

that Charles Edward had reached Derb\- on

his way to London, there was a run on the

Bank, which had to resort to a ruse

A Ruse, to tide over the emergency. It em-
plo}ed agents to present notes which,

to gain time, were cashed in sixpences, and as

each agent received his tale of sixpences he

would go out at one door and take the specie

back into the Bank by another. The conse-

quence was that bofid-fidc holders of notes

could never get near the counter to present

them. A similar stratagem had had to be

resorted to in 1720 when there was a run

on the Bank consequent upon the bursting

of the South Sea Bubble.

In 1797 there occurred a crisis which would

ha\-e issued in the extinction of the Bank had

not the Government and Parliament inter-

\ened. By this time the Bank had an ample

balance in its favour after allowing for all

liabilities, but it had only about a million and

a quarter in cash and bullion, and when

on Saturda}-, the 26th of Februar_\-, news

arri\ed that a French frigate had landed

troops in Wales there was a panic, and the

Government, foreseeing a run upon the Bank
which could not be met, issued an Order in

Council forbidding the directors to cash its

notes until the sense of Parliament had been

taken. The action of the Go\ernment was

ratified by Parliament, and an Act was passed

directing the Bank onh' to pa_\- cash for sums

under twenty shillings. It was not until 1821

that payments in specie were fully resumed.

This was the last really serious crisis

through which the Bank has had to pass.

Twice since then the Government has author-

ised an issue of notes in excess of the Bank's

statutorj' powers, but this was not because

the Bank was in an extremity, but was

intended to restore confidence in the monetary

world generalh'. " As safe as the Bank " has

long been a familiar proverb, of which the

significance, in its application to the Bank of

England, is understood in other countries

hardly less than in England.

The first few meetings of the directors of

the Bank were held in the chapel of Mercers'

Hall, where, as we have seen, the capita! was

originally subscribed. But then the directors

rented Grocers' Hall for the purjDose, and
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there the business was carried on until 1734,

when it removed to premises of its own on

the site which it has ever since occupied.

The original building, designed by George

Sampson, was opened in 1734, and east and

west wings were added bj' Sir Robert Tajltjr

in the second half of the same century. The
Rotunda was built in 1764, and from this time

until 1838 it was the Stock Exchange for the

Consols Market ; so much so, indeed, that an

Act was passed, though it was
siocKbrohers ncver strlctly carried out, for-
in the

, . , ,. .
,

Rotunda. biddmg transactions m the

Public Funds anywhere else.

As time went on the Stock Exchange in Capel

Court drew off more and more the dealers in

stocks and shares. Among those who were left

behind were some shady characters who had

no offices of their own. In the Bank .Act of

1834 a clause was inserted enabling the

Governor to close the Rotunda against stock-

brokers, and in 1838 Sir Timothy Curtis

exercised the power thus conferred upon him.

Neither the e.xclusion it.self nor the manner of

it was popular in the City, and when Sir

Timothy failed, the news was received in

Capel Court with cheers. A few brokers,

however, were still allowed to use the

Rotunda in a limited degree, and, according

to Mr. Duguid's "Story of the Stock

Exchange," some half do/.en 1 if them sur\i\cd

until comparativel}' recentl)-.

Though the Bank buildings were begun in

1734, "the Bank" as we know it, with its

beautiful Renascence features, is the

I'^ni^''-'' "ork mainly of Sir John Soane,

R .A., the Berkshire peasant-boy

who lived to be architect of the Bank, and of

the Houses of Parliament, and Professor of

Architecture at the Royal Academy, and

whose collection of antiquities and works of

art forms the museum named after him in

Linccjln's Inn Fields. To make way for the

larger offices which the swollen business of

the Bank demanded, he demolished much of

the original building, as well as some neigh-

bouring structures. The Rotunda was rebuilt

by him in 1795, and the building as he

designed it was comijleted in 1827, further

additions, however, being made in a highly

ornate .style by C. R. Cockerell, R..\., in 1835

and in 1849.

The Bank, an irregular triangle which fails

to attain its ape.x, covers about four acres of

ground, and is bounded on the west—the base

of the imperfect triangle—by Princes Street,

on the north by Lothbury,on the east by Bar-

tholomew Lane, and on the south by Thread-

needle Street. For the sake of security, it is

built in one storey, and for the same reason

there are no exterior windows, light being

supplied from windows in the courts, or from

lights in the roof. Among admirable features

of the building are the north-western angle, at

the meeting of Princes Street and Lothbury,

WILU.V.M PATEKSON, THK FOU.VDKK

OK THI- H.WK.

a free imitation of the Temple of the .Sibyl at

Ti\oIi, and the gateway leading into the V>\\\-

lion Ward, a copy of the arch of Constanline

at Rome. But to tho.se who appreciate

architecture the most when it is mated with

the picturesque, the beautiful quadrangle

known as the Garden Court, laid out with

shad\- trees .ind with shrubs, with a fountain

.set in the midst, will make the strongest

appeal. There is no pleasanter little oasis in

all the City th.in this, anil to .step

An Oasi». into it for a brief s|).ice on a

summer's day, from the glare and

bustle and clamour of the busiest spot in .ill

the City, is to enjoy one of the most ex-

([uisite of contrcasts.

I'"ormerl\'. this Garden Court w.is the gr.ue-

yarfl of the church of .St. Christo|)her-le-

.Stocks, so called from its nearness to the
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Stocks Market * held on the site where now

stands the Mansion House. The church,

which stood on the south side of the grave-

yard, and abutted upon Threadneedle Street,

was not burnt down in the Great Fire, thout^^h

it was much injured, and it fell to Sir Christ-

opher Wren to restore it. St. Christopher's

whose success at the business in the latei

)ears of the eighteenth century more than

once threw the Bank into con-
"' °'^ ''^*'='*

" sternation. The operations ofthe r orger. ^

this amazingly clever scoun-

drel are graphically described by the late

]\Iajor Arthur Griffiths in his " Mysteries

ST. CHKISTOPHER-LE-STOCKS.
From a Print by T. Maltotu

had the double distinction of being the first

of Wren's churches to be finished—in 1671—
and the first of his churches to be destroyed

—in 1781, when its demolition was effected to

make way for tlie larger building required

for the Bank. .After the churchyard had

become the garden of tiie Bank there was

buried in it one of the clerks, in order that he

might be safe from the resurrectionists, to

whom, from his great stature—he was 6 ft.

6 in. in height—he would have been a tempt-

ing prize.

The Bank, since it is the only joint-stock

bank in England which has the right to issue

paper money, has, of course, been of special

interest to forgers. One of the most skilful of

the fraternity was Charles Price, familiarly

known as " Old Patch " from his disguises,

• See ante, p. 142.

of Police and Crime." As regards manu-

facture, " he did everything himself, made

his own paper with the proper water-mark,

engraved his own plates and manufactured

his own ink. His plans for disposing

of the forged notes were laid with great

astuteness, and he took e.xtraordinar\' pre-

cautions to avoid discover}- ; he had three

homes, and a different name and a different

wife at each. He was so e.xpert in disguises

that none of his agents or instruments ever

saw him in his own person, that of a compact,

middle-aged, not bad-looking man, inclined to

stoutness, but erect and active in figure, with

a beaky nose, clear grey eyes, and a nut-

cracker chin. Sometimes he went with his

mouth covered up in red flannel, his gouty

legs swathed in bandages ; at another time

he was an infirm old man wearing a long
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black camlet cloak with a broad cape fasten-

ing close to his chin."

Price at last came to grief from a simjjle

slip of his memory. He had palmed off a

forged note upon a pawnbroker in the name
of Powel, and, forgetting the circumstance, he

went to do more business with the same
pawnbroker, who recognised and detained

him. When his disguise was strip[)ed off the

Bow Street runners found to their joy that

they had in their hands, the quarry they had

long been hunting. Resourceful as ever.

Price contrived to smuggle to one of his wives

a piece of paper bearing the words " Destroy

everything." The injunction was obeyed, but

upon reflection he seems to have concluded

that the game was up, and one day he was

found hanged in his coll.

The Bank's printing is all done on its own
premises. But it relies for immunity against

forgery less upon the difficulty of copying

the printed design of its notes than upon the

difficult)' of imitating the paper,

p^^r.'^"**
with its elaborate water-mark—

secured to the Bank by a special

Act of Parliament— its colour, and its texture,

so thin that it is exceedingly difficult to make
erasures, yet .so .strong that a leaf of it, after

it has been sized, will bear half a hundred-

weight without tearing. And then its music,

how distinctive—and how delightful ! Even
the bright clink of gold is sureh- not .so joyous

a sound as the crackle c)f a new bank-note ! It

is ea.sy to understand the dismay to which

the Bank was reduced when some forty )-ears

ago a gang of thieves succeeded in stealing a

quantity of the paper from the mills. It was

pa])er which had gone through

An every stage of the process of manu-
Alarming r ' C . ,.\ ^ c \ •

Theft. facture but one—that of glaznig

—

and ])resentl)', when counterfeit

bank-notes began to get into circulation, they

were found to be printed on ungla/.ed paper.

The detectives soon discovered that, with the

help of certain workmen, who had been

corrupted by an ex-convict named Burnet,

unglazed paper had been abstracted from the

packing-room at the mills, and with unremit-

ting zeal they set themselves not merel)' to

lay the thieves b\- the heels, but—a inuch more

impKjrtant thing—to recover so much <>f the

paper as was still unused. F'irst Burnet was

traced, and then hy shadowing him the\-

found that he was in collusion with a West-

minster butcher of the name of Buncher.

Bunchcr in turn was found to be asso-

ciated with two men nained Cummings and

Griffiths, living at Birmingham, the one a

coiner, the other an engraser and copperplate

printer. When the time had come to pounce,

these three worthies were arrested, and in

Griffiths' workroom were discovered a laree

CHji 9^Hjrz in his iisiml'jiirfs.

number of spurious Bank of England notes.

He was .sentenced to penal servitude for life,

Buncher to twenty-five )'ears', and Burnet to

twenty years', but from lack of independent

evidence Cummings escaped. Only ft)r awhile,

however, for he was afterwards detected

carrying on the same nefarious occupation and

convicted.

Until 1834, when the London and Westmin-

ster Bank, which has its headquarters in Loth-

bury, just opposite the Bank, was established,

the Bank of luigland was the only joint-stock

bank in London. It is still, as we
have said, the only English bank

which is authorised to issue pajicr

mone>', and its notes, equally with the gold

coin of the realm, arc a legal tender anywhere

Paper
Money
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in England, for all sums over ^5, except when

tendered by the Bank itself, the effect of this

exception being to prevent the Bank from

compelling its creditors to take its own notes.

By an Act passed in 1844 the Bank was

authorised to issue paper money to the extent

of fourteen millions sterling against securities

of equal value, the greater part of this security-

consisting of the State debt, which is, of course,

the safest of

all securities.

Beyond the

fourteen mil-

lions, paper

money can

onh'be issued

on the con-

ditifjn that

the Bank has

in its posses-

sion an equiv-

alent amount
of gold, in

coin or in

bullion, and so

the issue of

notes has be-

come auto-

matic, rising

or falling with the amount of gold in its chest.

The value of the notes now issued is

;^i 8,450,000. The capital of the Bank is, in

round numbers, fourteen and a-half milliims,

and the reser\e fund, known as the "rest," is

over three millions. The State's debt to

the Bank is now a little over eleven millions,

and the interest pa}-able on this debt was
reduced in 1892 from 3 to 2 J per cent., and
in 1903 to 2| per cent.

But these are not the onl}- .senses in which
the Bank is a national institution. It manages

for the Government tlie National

for which it receives a

sum of ;^200,ooo a year, and
under this head it has to register

transfers of the stock and to pay the quarterly

dividends. It also does the banking business

of the State : to it go the taxpayers' grudging
contributions, and it makes payments to the

order of the Government just as an ordinary
bank pays to the order of its customers.

Further, it puts into circulation the gold and
silver coins issued by the Royal Mint.

Another obligation imposed upon the Bank

What the „ ,

Bank does Uebt
for the
Nation.

by Act of Parliament is that of purchasing,

with its notes, at a fixed price, all bullion

of proper fineness that is brought to it.

The bullion usually reaches the Bank in

the form of bars or ingots, each bar weigh-

ing about 16 lbs., and having a value of about

X600, and it is stored in vaults of solid

brick with two sets of doors, which no single

official, not e\"en the Go\-ernor himself, can

unlock. One
of the doors

has three
different
locks, and the

ke_\-s to these

locks are kept

in possession

< I f three
different offi-

cials,and only

w hen they are

all present

can the door

be opened.
About six

o'clock in the

c \- e n i n g a

company of

the Guards

arrives to protect the Bank during the

night watches, under the command of an

officer who is provided with meals and

with sleeping accommodation, and is allowed

to invite one guest to dinner so that

he may not have to eat a lonely meal. At
regular inter\als the guard, provided with

master- keys, visit the different rooms and

make sure that all's well. Further, the

Deput}' Chief Cashier li\es at the Bank, and

three clerks sit up all night.

The custom of putting the Bank under

military protection at night originated after

the attack of the Gordon rioters in 1780.

When the mob, with itching fingers, reached

the Bank, they found that ample preparations

had been made for them. There was a force

of soldiers outside, the roof and the courts

inside were defended by armed clerks and

volunteers, and, lest the supply of ammunition

.should run out, the pewter inkstands had

been melted down and cast into bullets.

The first rush was checked by a volley

from the militar\-; at the second Wilkes, who
the year before had been appointed City

COURTYARD OF THE B.ANK.
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Chamberlain, with admirable gallaiitr>- rushed

out and dragged in .se^eral of the ringleaders

in succession with his own hand. Altogether

the rioters were much discouraged, and were

cflad to draw off to seek less obdurate if

less tempting nuts to crack.

The continuance of the custom of marching

soldiers through the streets to the Bank was

for a time regarded with great jealou.sy by

the Cit\- authorities, as an infringement of

warrants issued by Charles II. in 1670 and

1672.

At the Bank there is much that is deeply

interesting to be seen by those privileged

[persons who succeed in getting
Weighing

order of admission. There is,and Printing '

Machines. for example, the weighing room,

where sovereigns and half-sover-

eigns are put into the balances, and auto-

matically di\ided into the sheep and the

THI-; MOST iit;.\uTn-L-i. akchitectuk.-\i. fkature of the b.a.nk : the nokth-westek.\ angle,
LOOKING ALONG LOTHIUTRV (lEST) AND PRINCES STREET (rIGHT).

their ancient privilege of having the undivided

mastership of their own house, and .several

]jrotests were made against it. In

fhe'ct".
'" ''^'^ ^^^ susceptibilities were con-

ciliated, and to this day the

I lome Secretary ne\er despatches troops

through the City without seeking the Lord
Mayor's sanction, which is given on the

understanding that all troops, except the
" Buffs," the Grenadiers, the Ro}'al Fusiliers,

the Royal Marines, and the Hon. Artillery

Company, march through the streets without
beat of drum or colours flying or bayonets
fixed. The Hon. Artillery Company exer-

cises its right by virtue of descent from
the ancient Trained Bands of the City;

the regiments named derive theirs from

goats—those that are of proper weight and

those that are light—the latter being defaced

and put aside for Ibsen's ladle. As many as

thirty-five thousand coins can be tested in a

single day by this wonderful piece of

mechanism. Then there is the printing

establishment, where notes ofdiverse denomin-

ations are being printed—fi\-e-pounders,

ten-pounders, hundred-pounders, thousand-

pounders. Here again the machines behave
as though they were informed by intelligence,

for they automatically register every note

they print, so that to abstract a note without

the loss being discovered is practically im-

possible.

At first the smallest notes issued were ;£'20

notes. Notes of i^io value were first issued
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in 1759, and £^ notes in 1794. Three years

later £2 and £1 notes were sent out, but after

a time these were discontinued in consequence

of the many forgeries that were

Notes"' committed. The largest note ever

issued by the Bank was one for a

milhon pounds, and the largest cheque ever

drawn upon it was one dated the 7th of Ma}-,

elapsed, lest any occasion should arise for

their production. Until a few years ago,

indeed, they were kept for ten j-ears

before being made away with. To this

rule, that a note once cashed is not to

be re-issued, there is no exception. A note

may be presented for pa\'ment on the very

da\- of its issue, but as soon as it has bcc-n

PAatt ,• iWorial A^iiuy.
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1898, directing the Bank to pay to the

Japanese Minister in London the sum of

;ti 1,008,857 i6s. gd. in settlement of the

indemnity which China had agreed to pay to

Japan as the price of peace. The Bank has

preserved as curiosities the note for a million

pounds, another for twenty-five pounds that

was out for III )'ears, and some thousand-

pound notes signed b}- illustrious persons,

including the one that bears an inscription

signed b\' the Karl of Dundimald whose

romantic story is told in our chapter on

the Stock ICxchange.*

Like any other bank, the Bank of Kngland
returns its cheques to its customers, but its

own notes, when once it has cashed them, it

destroys, not however, until three \ears have

• Sec ante, p. l68.

cashed a corner is torn off and it is consigned

to the limbo of cancelled notes, there to

await its turn to be cast into a fier)- furnace.

The Bank of luigland, the synon)m for

riches bejond the dreams of avarice, has at

times cast its magic over disordered minds.

.•\ story of which the ])athos inay e.xcuse

its repetition is told of a daily \isitor in

the earl)' years of the last centur)- who
was known as " The White Lady of

Threadneedle Street." .\

Disordered
\,,,,^\^^,^ ..f hers, a clerk at the

Intellects. *

Bank, had been hanged in 1809

for forgery, and his ignominious cnil affected

her mind, until she belie\ed that he was still

alive and still in the Bank's service. So every

day, at noon, she would cross the Rotunda

to the p.ij'-counter, and ask, " Is my brother,
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Mr. Frederick, here to-day ? " " No, miss,

not to-day," the clerk would respectfully say.

Then she would stand aside, and after a little

while would leave, but never without saying,

" Give my love to him when he returns. I

will call to-morrow."

From a much more recent visitor of de-

ranged mind, the then Secretary of the Bank,

Mr. Kenneth Grahame, had a very narrow

escape. On the 24th of November, 1903, a

well dressed young man presented himself

and asked to see the Governor, Sir Augustus

Prevost. As the Governor was out, the

visitor was shown into a room where he

was seen by the Secretary. After a few

words of conversation the man drew a formid-

able rev'olver and pointed it at ^Ir. Grahame,

who, in his own words, " naturall)- did not

wait to see any more but rushed out of

the room." As he did so the man fired

several shots, and two bullets were afterwards

found in the woodwork of the ceiling. The
visitor then turned his weapon upon other

officials, and finally locked himself in the

library, and was only reduced to sub-

mission by a well-directed volley of water

from the fire hose, and after a violent

struggle in which he was quieted by a

knock on the head. When brought to

trial at the Central Criminal Court it was

made clear by medical evidence that the

poor fellow was not accountable for his

actions, and he was ordered to be detained

during the King's pleasure.
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CHAPTER XVII

AROUND THi: HANK

Princes Street—The Grocers anil tluir Hall—Lothbury—Tokenhouse Yard— Defoe aiul the Plague—

I5arth()li)iiiew Lane— ThroKiiiorton Street—The Drapers—The Carpenters—Thrcadneedle Street—

St. Anthony's Hospital—The Hall of Commerce—South Sea House and the Bubble- St. Benct

Fink— St. Martin Outwich—The Merchant Taylors

OF Princes Street the wliole of the eastern

side is occupied by the Bank of

England. The western side also is main!}-

made ii|3 of banks, the Union of London and

Smith's Bank, the London Joint
Princes Stf)ck Bank, and others, while at
Street.

,- • t i i

the northern end, facmtj Lothbur_\-,

arc the splendid liead offices of the London

and Provincial Bank, completed in 1904, and

occupying the site of the old offices of the

Public Works Loan Commissioners. Over

against this handsome Ijuilding are the

granite-fronted offices of the Northern Assur-

ance Company, completed in 190S.

Near the north end of Princes Street is a

winding yard which gives access to the Hall

of the(irocers' Compan\-, second on the Ust of

the Twelve (jreat Com[)anies, whose records

date back to 1 345. As a guild, however, it

was in existence at least tw(j centuries earlier

In tiie earliest documents the (irocers are

in those

Another

and the

md were

called Pepperers, pepper being

days the chief staple of their trade,

section was that «>f the Spicers

Apothecaries were yet another,

not formed into a company of their own until

1617. The l'ep[)ercrs and Spicers came ulti-

mately to be known as Grocers because they

sold their goods en gros, or wholesale.

The (irocers' Company long shared with

the City the office of supervising the quality

of spices, drugs, etc., as well as of testing

weights, powers which they exercised until

late in the seventeenth century The>- had

their headquarters at five dilTerent places

before building a hall of their own. The first

Grocers' Hall, dating from 1427,

stood on the site of the present

hall, then known as Conyhoope

I-ane. This hall it was that was used b)-

Parliament when, in the troubles with Charles

1 , it adjourned to the City for safety (p. 120)

;

Grocers
Hall.

i8j
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and here, with intervals, it held its sittings for

some years. Here, too, in 1649 Cromwell

and Fairfax were feasted by the City. A
sumptuous banquet it was, no doubt, but

how solemn ! A Puritan print notes with

approval that no healths were drunk, and that

there was no other music than the drum and

trumpet, and sums it up as a feast " of

Christians and chieftains," not of " Chretians

and cormorants." It had been appropriateh-

preceded not by but one sermon, merely, but

by two, at Christ Church. But the Grocers,

though they had welcomed Parliament to

their Hall, suffered from its exactions, and,

like the City generally, they were ripe for

the Restoration when it came.

The Hall which had been the scene of so

many memorable events was not wholly

destroyed by the Fire, but the Compan)-, so

impoverished had they become, would have

been hard put to it to renew the building

had it not been for Sir John Cutler, who was

several times Master, and on this occasion

at any rate did not play the miserly part

attributed to him by Pope. In 1680 the

Court decided to rebuild the Hall, and Sir

John Moore contributed ^500 towards the

cost, his example being followed by other

members of the Court. In this second Hall

successive Chief Magistrates of the Cit}- kept

Descriptive.

PLAN OF THE STREETS AROUND THE B.ANK.

their Mayoralties, and from its foundation in

1694 until 1734, when it built a habitation for

itself, the Bank of England carried on its

business here. The Hall was once more
rebuilt, from designs by Joseph Gwilt, in

179S-1802, when the garden was greatly

curtailed, partly for the enlargement of

Princes Street, for which the Grocers received

more than ;^20,0C)0 from the Bank. In the

'nineties the Hall was once again rebuilt,

this time from the designs of the late Mr.

H. Cowell Boyes, the work being finished in

1893, and though the garden was still further

contracted the Hall itself is a much loftier

and in every respect finer build-

ing than the one which it super-

seded. There is a very fine oak staircase, the

Livery Hall, completely panelled with oak,

has a gallery running all round it, and a

handsome panelled ceiling ; the reception

room, with its beautiful mantelpieces, is a

model of elegance ; the windows of the Court

Room are radiant with the arms of Masters

of the Company. Even now, before the oak

of which abundant use has been made in the

fittings of the various apartments, has been

toned b\' time, the Grocers may plume them-

selves upon having a Hall which gives greater

pleasure to the sense of beauty than do the

rather overpowering splendours of some of

the older Halls. In the entrance lobby

stands the original statue of Sir John

Cutler, whom we have also encountered in

the lobb)- of the Guildhall Librarj^

The Company, in whose arms figure

nine cloves, with a camel for crest, applies

its funds largel)' to educational pur-

poses, such as the maintenance of its

school at Oundle in Northamptonshire,

founded b\' Alderman Sir William Laxton

in the sixteenth centur}-. Among eminent

Grocers of the present day are the Right

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and Lord

Kitchener, the presentation to whom of

the freedom of the Compan_\- in August,

1902, was the occasion for an eloquent

tribute from the statesman to the fine

qualities of the soldier. Of eminent mem-
bers of the Company belonging to the past

W'e can mention only four — Laurence

Sheriff, the founder of Rugby School, who
was warden in 1 561, Peter Blundell, who
founded the Grammar School at Tiverton

in the same century. Sir John Crosby of
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Crosby Hall, who was Sheriff in 1483, and

Sir John Philipot, Sir William Walworth's

rival for civic influence, who was knighted

for his gallantry at Smithfield at the crisis

in which Walworth struck his decisive blow.

Of Lothburj', the southern side is occupied

by the Bank of England, while on the north

side, among other

Lothbury. banks, is the London
and Westminster

Bank (p. 177), built in 1837-38

by C. R. Cockerell, R.A., who
was assisted by Tite, the

architect of the Royal Ex-

change, but afterwards ex-

tended and remodelled as to

the interior. The name Loth-

bury gave Stow an oppor-

tunit}' for one of his fanciful

derivations, and he gra\el\'

asks his readers to believe

that the first syllable origin-

ated in the loathsome grating

and scraping noise made b\-

the metal founders in polish-

ing their wares. Dr. Fresh-

field, in his work on the parish

books of St. Margaret's,

Lothbury, suggests, with more
probability, that Z<?///bur3%like

Ltidgate, may be derived from

the word /otfe, which in some
parts of England still means
a cut or drain leading into a

larger stream. In both these

cases, he points out, the

name would be appropriate,

for Lothbury is built over the course of the

old Wall Brook, while Ludgate descended to

the Fleet River. In this suggestion Price,

the historian of the Guildhall, concurs. Mr.

Loftie, however, believes that Lothbury was
the manor (bury) of Albertus Loteringus, a

canon of St. Paul's, and a well-known figure

at the time of the Norman Conquest,*
The church of St. Margaret, Lothbury,

which now does duty for six other parishes,

sits astride the ancient bed of the Wall Brook.
It was rebuilt, according to Stow, about the

year 1440 and was destroyed in the Great
Fire, and the present church was finished by
Wren in 1690. It is remarkable chieflx- for

features which were added to it when All

* JVo/es and Queries, 8lh Series, vol. xii. p. 162.

STATUE OF SIR

IX grocers" H

Hallows, Upper Thames Street, was de-

molished—a very fine open chancel-screen,

surmounted in the centre bj- the royal arms

with an eagle below, and a not less admirable

pulpit and sounding-board, the latter having

round it exquisitely delicate scroll-work and

being, not suspended, but supported by an

oak pillar at the back. There

is also a beautiful font, which

is ascribed to Grinling Gib-

bons. Instead of east win-

dows there are, on either side

of the altar - piece, niches

which shelter flat painted

figures of Moses and Aaron,

brought hither from the

church of St. Christopher-le-

Stocks (/. 175).

Tokenhouse Yard, leading

out of Lothbury on the north

side, is named after an office

for the issue of farthing

tokens which was established

here in the reign of Charles I.

under a patent granted

among others, to the Earl of

Arundel, who had here a

house and garden. When
in the same reign the Earl

removed to the Strand his

house was taken down and

the site and gardens were

built upon by Sir William

Petty, the political economist,

a lineal ancestor of the Mar-

quesses of Lansdowne. In

these days Tokenhouse Yard

is best known from the Auction Mart,

which dates from 1864, and is the chief

centre in the City for the sale by auction

of real property. But we must not pass

on without recalling that this Yard

figures in Defoe's " History of

the Plague," which does not, how-

e\er, realistically as it reads, re-

count his personal experiences, for

London

he was an infant of four. " Passing through

Tokenhouse Yard, in Lothbury," he writes,

" of a sudden a casement violenth' opened

just over my head, and a woman gave three

frightful screeches and then cried ' Oh Death,

Death, Death !
' in a most inimitable tone,

and which struck me with horror and a chill-

JOH.V CUTLER
.ALL (/. 184).

A Reminis-
cence of
Defoe.

at the time the scourge was ravaging
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ness in my \en' blood. There was nobody

to be seen in the whole street, neither did any

other window open ; for people had no

curiosit)' now in any case, nor could anybody

help one another."

Running south from Eothbury to Thread-

needle Street is Bartholomew Lane, in the

centre of which is Capel Court, the chief

continued to Broad Street, is named after Sir

Nicholas Throckmorton, who was tried at the

Guildhall a few daj-s after the suppression of

the \V>'att rising on a charge of

complicit}- in a plot to assassinate

Queen Mar)-, but escaped the

scaffold and lived to be poisoned, as is

believed, by Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Queen

Throgmorlon
Street.

ST. UAKTHOLOMtW S-U\-lHli-h;XCHANGh:, IN 1834.

entrance to the Stock Exchange, i lere, until

1864, was the predecessor of the Auction

Mart, now located, as we have
B.rihoior..w

j^^j ^^^ j^ Tokcnhouse Yard.

Here too, until 1841, at the

south-east corner, facing the Ro}al E.xchange,

stood the church of St. Bartholomew-by-the-

E.xchange, built in 14^8, and rebuilt, except

the tower, by Wren in 1679. It contained

the remains of Miles Coverdale, the translator

of the .Scrijjtures, who was burietl here in

156S, ,ind whose ashes n(iw rest in the church

of St. Magnus, London Bridge, of which he

was once rector. The site is occupied b)'

the Sun I'ire Office, into which were incnr-

I^jrated the south wall of the church and a

chapel w hich formed jjart of it.

Throgmorton Street, b\- which Lothbur\- is

Elizabeth's favourite. On the north side of

this street is the chief entrance to the Hall of

the Drapers, the third in order of precedence

of the twelve great Livery Companies, incor-

])(jrated by a charter <3f I'.dward III. in 13^4,

but in existence as a brotherhnud at

hIIl*" lea.st as early as 1 1 80. The charter

ordained that onl>' those should

use the m\ster)- of drapery—that is, make,

and not merely sell, cloth— in London and

the suburbs who had been apprenticefl and

admitted to the membership of the Company.

Right of search and other jjowcrs were con-

ferred U])<)n it, anti in the reign <>f I Ienr\- I\'. it

was authorised to visit the fairs of Westminster,

St. Bartholomew's, Spitalfields, and Southwark

to m.ike a trade search and to measure doubt-

ful goods by the "drapers' ell," a stanilanl
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ARMS OF THE GROCERS COMPANY

granted to them by Edward III. The Drapers

have provided London with many Lord

Mayors. The very first Mayor, Henry Fitz-

Aylwin, was a Draper, and from 1531 to 17 14

Strype counted fifty-three Draper Mayors.

From its revenue the Company makes

donations to educational and other objects

of a pubHc character on a munificent scale.

Thus in 1906 it contributed iI^lo,ooo to

the fund for the removal of King's College

Hospital to Denmark Hill. Its crest is a

ram couchant, and the supporters of the arms

are two particularly raging lions, whose pre-

-sence over the entrance to the Hall is not

calculated to calm the excited stockbrokers

thronging the street below.

The Drapers' first Hall was in St.

Swithin's Lane, but in 1541 they bought and

moved into the mansion of Thomas Cromwell

Earl of Essex, in what is now Throgmorton
Street. Here it was that General Monk had

his headquarters when he came to judge for

himself whether the City was ready for the Res-

toration. Thomas Cromwell's house perished

in the Fire, and the new Hall was built in

1667 by Edward Jerman, the City Surveyor.

In 1774 it was damaged by fire, and after it

had been repaired it was re-fronted by
Robert Adam. In 1866-70 it was remodelled

and partly rebuilt by Mr. Herbert Williams,

the Company's architect, and further altera-

tions were made in 1899. In the basement is

now a restaurant intended especially for the

benefit of Stock Exchange men. The
Drapers' buildings enclose a quadrangle, and
are as convenient in arrangement as they are

handsome and sumptuou.s. One is particu-

larly struck with the marbles and alabaster of

the magnificent staircase, and with the

columns and pilasters of polished Devonshire

granite which sustain the roof of the Livery

Hall, the ceiling of which is now enriched

with a painting from the brush of Mr. Herbert

Draper. In others of the rooms are por-

traits of monarchs and of eminent Drapers,

including one of Thomas Howell, a Welsh
merchant engaged in the Spanish trade in the

reign of Henry VIII., who, dying at Seville

in 1540, bequeathed to the Compan\' 13,000

ducats of gold, directing it (to quote from the

City of London Directory) " to buy 400

ducats of rent yearly, for ever ; this same to

be bestowed as a marriage portion upon four

maidens, being orphans of the donor's lineage

or blood, if they could be found, if not their

next of kin, each to have 100 ducats ; if no

such are to be found, then to spend the 400
ducats in marriage portions to four poor

maidens for ever." This charity now yields

an income of ^^9,000 a year, which is em-

plo\-ed in the maintenance of schools at

Llandaff and Denbigh, and in grants to other

educational institutions in Wales.

The gardens of Drapers' Hall used to form

a public promenade as far northwards as

London Wall, but the Company has not been

proof against the temptation to sell land

which could command almost fabulous prices,

and it is now covered with bricks and mortar,

and forms Throgmorton Avenue. In this

enterprise the Drapers were joined by another

of the City Companies, that of the

nYir"*^'*' Carpenters, who are twenty-sixth

in the order of civic precedence,

and whose Hall, rebuilt in 1876-80, is at

the northern end of Throgmorton Avenue, in

ARMS OF THE DRAPERS' COMPA.NY.
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London Wall. The old Hall, which escaped

the Fire, dated from early in the fifteenth

century, and was coeval with the Guildhall.

Its successor, designed by Mr. W. W. Pocock,

is an effective example of the Italian style,

with a spacious and handsome Livery Hall.

The Carpenters have not failed to preserve

in their new Hall four paintings in distemper,

In this street, noted in former days for its

taverns, which have given place to stately

banks, there formerly stood the

Hospital of St. Anthony, founded

in the reign of Henry V. for a mas-

ter, two priests, a schoolmaster, and

twelve poor men. In the reign of Henry VI.

a free school was added, which became the

St. An=
thony's
Hospital

SOUTH SEA HOUSE, THREADNEEDLE STREET.

From a Dmwin^ by T, H. Shiphcni.

belonging to the fifteenth century, but only

discovered in 1845, and having for their

subjects Scriptural scenes connected with the

trade, such as the construction of the Ark.

The Company was incorporated in the reign

of Edward IV. (1477), and is one of the

richest of the minor Companies.

The origin of the name of Threadneedle

Street is involved in obscurity. Stow gives it

in the form of Threeneedle Street,

and it has been conjectured that it

had reference to the arms of the

Needlemakers' Company, in which

three needles figure. But the name appears

also as ThridneecUe Street and Thredneedle

Street,and the only thing certain is that in acit}-

of narrow streets Threadneedle Street cannot

have been .so called from its exitjuous breadth.

Thread
needle
Street.

rival of St. Paul's, and at which were educated

Sir Thomas More, Archbishop Whitgift,

and probably Dean Colet. One of the

pri\-ileges of the Hospital was that of having

handed over to it ownerless swine found

straying in the streets and not ripe for the

shambles. Such pigs had bells fastened to

their necks, and were turned out into the

streets to forage for themselves until they

were fit to kill. This no doubt was why the

boys of St. Paul's dubbed the boys of the

rival school in Threadneedle Street " St.

Anthony's pigs." The Hospital was sup-

pressed in the reign of Edward VI., and

though the school was allowed to continue, it

soon became, as Stow tells us, " sore decayed."

The church of the Hospital was given by the

young Protestant king to French or Walloon
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refugees, who occupied it until it perished in

the Grcjit Fire, when it was rebuilt, and con-

tinued in use until tlie alterations necessitated

by the building of the present Royal Exchange,

the congregation then establishing themselves

at St. .Martin's-le-(jrand.

On the site of the French church was reared,

in 1843, the Hall of Commerce, by Fdward

Moxhay, a biscuit-baker with

a turn for architecture and for

sjieculation. It was an am-

bitious structure, and its

founder was sanguine of its

becoming a great commercial

centre. For some months in

1853-54 it was used by the

Stock Exchange. In the

following year it was recon-

structed, and presentl)' be-

came a bank ; and in these

days it is known among men
as Parr's Bank.

At the western end of

Threadneedle Streetisanother

banking establishment, that

of the British Linen Companj-,

which occupies an historic

site—that of the South Sea
House, the habitation of the

company which blew the

famous "bubble" in the early

years of the eighteenth cen-

tury. Reconstructed in 1855,

the building was acquired in

1857 fi >r the purposes of " The
Baltic," an exchange for

merchants and brokers con-

nected with the Russian trade,

wht) up to this time liad met
in a coffee-house in Thread-

needle Street bearing that

name. The Baltic ncjw has

handsome new quarters in St. ,Mar\' A.\e,

and its former premises were pulled down in

1900 to make way for the building in which
the British Linen Company's Bank carries on
its business.

\Vc need not stoj) to tell the familiar story

of the s[)eculative frenz\- which attacked the

natifin in consec|ucnce of the rapid

Bubble.
'"'''*-' '" ^'''-' shares of the South

Sea Company, and of the di.saster

in which the madness ended. The last

vestige of the Comjiany has now vanished

from Threadneedle Street, and it will suffice

to quote the words with which Charles Lamb
concludes his description of South Sea Hou.se.

" Peace to the manes of the Bubble !
" he

e.xclaims. " Silence and destitution are upon

thy walls, proud house, for a memorial

!

Situated as thou art in the very heart of stir-

ring and living commerce, amid the fret and

SI'. 11KMT IINK.

From a Drawing by G, Shrphtrit.

fever of si)eculation—with the Bank, and the

'Change, and the India House about thee, in

the he)'-da_\' of present ])rosperit)", with their

imjjortant faces, as it were, insulting thee, their

/>(>or ticighbour out of business—to the idle and

merely contemplative, to such as me. Old

House ! there is a charm in thy quiet, a

cessation, a coolness froni business, an in-

dolence almost cloistral, which is <lelighlful !

\\ ith what reverence ha\e 1 pacctl thy great

bare rooms and courts at eventide! They
spake of the past ; the shade of .some dead
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accountant, with visionary pen in ear, would

flit by me, stiff as in life."

When the French church was pulled down
there was found, some twelve or fourteen

feet below the surface, a store of Roman
remains—tesselated pavements, fragments of

frescoes, and coins of Agrippa, Claudius,

Domitian, Marcus Aurelius, and the Con-

stantines. The same thing happened when,

for the same reasons, the church of
st.Benet g^ Benet Fink was taken down,

among the treasures unearthed at

this spot being an incised Saxon gravestone,

now in the Guildhall Museum. This church

-•VK.MS OF THE MERCHANT T.WLOKS.

was named after its rebuilder, Robert Finck or

Finch, who lent his name also to the present

Finch Lane (running from Threadneedle

Street to Cornhill), in which his mansion stood.

Renovated in 1633, itwasdestro}-ed by the Fire,

and was rebuilt by Wren. Four years before

it was burnt there was celebrated here the

marriage of Richard Baxter to Margaret

Charlton (September loth, 1662).

Until 1S74 Threadneedle Street had an-

other church, that of St. Martin Outwich,

named, says Stow, after its founders,

Outwtch." four members of the Oteswich

family. Standing, at the south-east

corner of the street, on the site now occupied

by the Capital and Counties Bank, it sur-

vived the Fire, but in 1796-98 it was rebuilt

from the designs of S. P. Cockerell. When

this later building was made away with the

monuments, including that of John Oteswich
and his wife, " a fair monument," Stow calls

it, were transferred to St. Helen's, Bishopsgate,

to which the parish of St. Martin Outwich
was attached.

In Threadneedle Street, on the south side,

is the entrance to the Hall of the Merchant
Taylors' Company, the seventh in

Merchant order of precedence of the twelve
Taylors ,

*

Hall. Great Livery Companies. This

Company is mentioned in the City

records as earl)- as 1267, and in the last year

but one of that century Fdward I. formally

sanctioned its adoption of the stj-le and title

of " Taylors and Linen Armourers of the

Fraternity of John the Baptist." For

centuries no tailor's shop could be opened in

the City without licence from the Company
;

it was seized of the right of search for the

detection of breaches of trade usage, and

down to the jear 1854 the Company's beadle

regularly attended St. Bartholomew's Fair to

test the measures used in the sale of cloth

with his silver yardstick, which is carefully

treasured among the Company's possessions.

The Merchant Taylors have fewer names of

the highest eminence on their list of working

members than some of the other City Com-
panies, among the most famous of them being

Stow and Speed the historians, and Sir

William Craven, ancestor of the Earls of

Craven, who came up from Yorkshire as a lad

and was apprenticed to a draper. But they

stand first for the number of royal and noble

personages who have been admitted to the

brotherhood.

The Company's Hall was at first at Basing

Lane, Bread Street, mentioned in an earlier

chapter in connection with Gerard's Hall,

and now swallowed up in Cannon Street.

About 1 33 1 the Company established itself

in Threadneedle Street, in the mansion of

Edmund Crepin. \'ery shortl)- afterwards

it built for itself a Hall of which the massive

stone walls withstood the Fire of 1666,

though all else perished. The rebuilding by

lidward Jerman was completed in 1671, the

picture gallerj- at the upper end of the Hall

being, however, added somewhat later. A
few years ago, when the Livery Hall uas

panelled with oak, a stone recess beside the

dais was brought to light, and has been left

exposed. Behind the dai's is a tablet which
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gives a list of tiie royal personages who have

been hf>n()rary members 1 if the Companj'. In

the picture galler_\-, looking down uptin

the Livery Hall, to which a magnificent oak

staircase gives access, are some interesting

pieces of tapestry, one of them, dated 1490-

1512, depicting the history of John the

Baptist, the Cf)m|)an_\-'s patron saint, and here

and elsewhere are contemporary portraits of

several monarchs, among them one of Henry
\"ni. by Paris Bordone. The rooms of the

Hall are built round a pleasant little court-

yard, and in one of them are to be seen the

boundar}' marks of three parishes which here

meet—those of St. Peter, Cornhill, St. ?ilichacl,

Cornhill, and St. Martin Outwich. The
spacious and loft)- kitchen, which is much

used—for the Merchant Ta\lors have always

lived up to a high standard of hospitality—was

once a chapel ; and running beneath Thread-

needle Street is the remnant ofa crypt that was

no doubt used by the chantry priests whom, to

the number of twent_\--thrce, tiie Company was
found to be maintaining in the reign o(

Edward \'I.

The arms of the Comjjany show a Tent
Royal between two Parliament Robes, with

a Hoi}- Lamb in glory for crest, and two

camels for supporters ; and its motto is Con-

cordia Parvce Res Crescunt. It maintains,

besides the Merchant Taylors' School, now
installed at the Charterhouse, schools in the

provinces, numerous groups of almshouses

and a convalescent home at Bognor.

rni-: E.\sTt:K.N t.NU oh coknhill.
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CORNHILL ABOUT 1630, WITH THE TUN (ON THE RIGHT), AND THE TOWER OF THE
FIRST ROYAL EXCHANGE.

CHAPTER XVni

AROUND THE BANK (Concluded)

Cornhill— Birch's—Where Gray was Born—The First Round House—The Standard—St. Peter's— St.

Michael's—The "Jerusalem" Coffee-house—Garraway's—A Duel in Pope's Head Alley— Birchin

Lane—Macaulay—Lombard Street—Jane Shore—Goldsmiths who were Ruined by Charles II.— St.

Edmund's—.-Ml Hallows'— Plough Court and Pope—Clement's and Abchurch Lanes—King William

Street— St. Mary Woolnoth and John Newton—The Subways

AT Cornhill we come across another of time the street was the haunt of drapers

;

old John Stow's mistaken derivations, now it is mostl}' occupied by handsome

The ward and street of this name, he tells us, offices of assurance companies and banks,

were so called from " a corn market time out prominent among the former being the

of mind there holden." But though there was Commercial Union Assurance Company's

in ancient tunes a

general market in

this thoroughfare,

and a corn market

at its east end, in

Gracechurch Street,

Riley's researches

have made it clear

that the name comes

from a family that

in early times held

land in thi.s part of

the City. At one
THE STANDARD, WITH THE TOWER OF

ST. Peter's, in 1599 {/>. 196).

194

offices, the lower

stage rusticated, the

upper adorned with

Corinthian columns

and pilasters, and,

at the western end,

where the street

effects its j'unction

with Lombard
Street, those of the

Liverpool, London,

and Globe Com-
pany, completed in
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1904. The latter, designed b\-

Mr. J. Macvicar Aiuierson.witli

one faqade to Cuniliill, anotlier

to Lombard Street.and between

them a rounded front looking

along Cheapside, occupies the

site where Thomas Guy com-

menced business as a stationer.

But it was not in this brancii of

trade that he made the fortune

with wiiich he founded tlie hos-

pital that bears his name, but

largel>' out of speculations in

the South Sea Company's

shares.

Close to this western end

of Cornhiil fXo. 15) is the

quaint little confectioner's shop,

famous for its turtle soup, which

is still known as Birch's, and

still display's two door-plates

—

inscribed, in letters barely de-

cipherable, " Birch, successor to

Mr. Morton "—which are a cen-

tur\' and three-quarters old.

The business was established b\-

a Mr Horton early in the reign

of George I., and was acquired

bj- the Samuel Birch who, born

in 1787, was Lord Mayor in

1815, was something of an orator, and even

had pretensions to poetry. Me died in 1 840,

having four years before this disposed of

his business to Ring and Br^'mer, the name
under which the business is still carried on.

This firm it is which caters for the City

banquets.

Near the western end of Cornhiil (No. 65),

Me.ssrs. Smith and

Klder had theiroffices

before they moved
westwards. Here it

was that the Cornhiil

Magaaine\va.s started,

with Thackeray for

editor, and that Char-

lotte Bronte had her

first interview with

the Mr. Smith of

those days. Nor is

this the only literary

association of Corn-

hill. In 1 7 16 the

house which used to
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author's arrest,

describing liim,

not ungraphically,

as "a middle-sized

spare man, about

forty years old, of

a brown com-

plexion, and dark

brown coloured

hair, but wears

a wig ; a hooked

nose, a sharp chin,

gray eyes, and a

large mole near

his mouth." Pre-

sently Defoe was

arrested, and on

the 29th of July,

as the London

Gazette records , he

"stood in the pil-

lory before the

Royal Exchange

in Cornhill." But,

as John Forster says, " other missiles than were

wont to greet a pillory reached Defoe ; and
shouts of a different temper. His health was

drunk with acclamations, as he stood there,

and nothing harder than a flower was flung

at him." Defoe himself has left record of the

reception he had from the populace. " The
people," he says, " were expected to treat me
very ill, but it was not so. On the contrary

they were with me, wished those who had set

me there were placed in my room, and ex-

pres.sed their affection by loud shouts and
acclamations when I was taken."

Adjt)ining the prison in Cornhill was a

conduit, also built by Mayor de Waleys, and
rebuilt in 1401. And at the east end of the

street, where it joins Leadenhall Street, was
erected in 1582 the celebrated Standard,

a conduit with four

spouts that gushed - ^ ^
forth water which

Peter Morris the

Dutchman had
brought by means of

leaden pipes from the

Thames at London
Bridge. After a {^^

years the water ceased

to flow, but the .Stan-

dard was long used

" >r- ^t€ A

CHtlfE Ch
sp.^ t or *

Avsrin TMi /

INTO THIS LaXU 0^ S'^Ohl

THe TIME OF KlNfr Ethei
BfSHcrs StE t. Pau. RF^'

OF 5^ Peter vpon CoRKi.H4LL vnto D
Now IS CALLED CANTERBVRIt V THEF»
TO THIS DAY ANO Mltl.rT A H('NhC w" ^

THIS LAND WITH ST Av^TIN. Hit WAi MADt THE FIHSTJ

BiiHOP.oF London and miv See was «*di. in Pahj

Chvrch. AND THib LfClt^s Ki^Jt \**i rne fiRS^
FOVNDER OF S'' PtTERS ChVRCH VPim CoRNbMlU.. I

HEE RtlONED KlNO IN THIS L»NC AfTE* B»YTt.'S
ii,*r.vEARcs And in the YeMt or ovr LordCod^
I ^4 LUCIUS WAS CROWNED KiNC AND TK VCARS$

|

OF HIS RCICNt WERE 77 YCaHES ANO HEE WAS BV.'

HIEn(AFTER SOME THRONtCLESi AT LONDON AND AFTeif|
SOMI rHBONlCLES HEE WAS BVBIEO AT fiLOCtSTER IW TH
rtACE WHERE T Order of ST Francu standeth i

IN ST. PETER S, CORNHILL.

iMENDELSSOHX's AUTOGR.'^PH IN ST. PETER's.

as a centre from

which distances

were measured,

and in the
suburbs one may
still see mile-

stones giving the

number of miles

" from the Stan-

dard in Cornhill

"

This Standard,

with its four faces

looking respec-

tively towards
Cornhill, Leaden-

hall Street, Bish-

opsgate Street,

and Gracechurch

Street, would
appear to have

been the " Car-

fukes," just as in

the city of Ox-
ford is the Car-

fax, so called from a four-sided fountain.

Cornhill's two churches are both on the

south side of the street. For that of St. Peter,

the less conspicuous of the two,

St. Peter's, at the castem extremity of Corn-

hill, with a sliallow shop built right

up against its stuccoed wall, and with a brick

tower rising into a leaden cupola and spire,

topped b}- a huge ke}% the patron saint's

emblem, the claim is made that it is older

than St. Paul's, the oldest Christian church in

London, in fact. " There remaineth in this

church," sa}-s Stow, " a table whereon it is

written, I know not b}- what authority, but of

a late hand, that King Lucius founded the

same church to be an Archbishop's see,

metropolitan and chief church of his kingdom,

and that it so endured the space of four

hundred years, until

—^
1

the coming of

Augustin the monk."

The tablet, which

escaped the Great

I'ire and is preserved

in the vestry-room,

sets out the claim in

detail, and gives the

}ear 179 as that in

which King Lucius

—

\\hoe\er he may have
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been—founded the church. St. Peter's has

lost no opportunity of asserting its seniorit)-,

and its 1700th anniversary was duly cele-

brated ; and though Bishop .Stubbs was
disposed to accept the Romano-British arch-

bishopric as having existed in London, the

weight of authority is against the claim.

turreted tower, St. Michael's, Cornhill, also has
on its south side its little garden, fringed

with trees and shrubs. The
St. Michael's. ambiti( >us porch, deepl_\" recessed

and heavily moulded, which
faces Cornhill, was added in 1857 by Sir

Gilbert Scott, who did his best to mediievalise

r
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"pope's house" I.\ plough court, LOMBARD STKEKT, LN 1860.

But the church, in origin, is undoubtedly

one of great antiquity.

St. Peter's, rebuilt by Wren in 1680-8 1, is

not remarkable architecturally, but it has

some interesting features besides the tablet

spoken of by Stow. In the vestry is an old

Bible dated 1290, illuminated by a monk
attached to the church. Here, too, are the

original keyboard and stops of Father Smith's

fine organ, doubl)- worth preserving, since the)-

were used by Mendelssohn, whose framed

autograph, dated September 30th, I S40, hangs

above them. The churchyard, on the south

side of the church, has been con\erted into a

little garden, agreeably shaded in summer by

the buildings that surround it.

Much more prominent than St. Peter's, by

reason of its loft)- Perpendicular, heavil)-

the Italian interior, with a result that, rich as

is the effect, can hardl)' please the shade of

Sir Christopher if he ever revisits the build-

ing. Mr. Birch* justly remarks that " beauti-

ful as some of the work is, and sensible as one

must be of the spirit in which it was carried

out, in order that everything should be of the

best and richest that money and talent c^uld

procure, one cannot but deplore that all this

should have been w.isted in giving us an

interior which is neither Gothic nor Classic,

neither Italian nor Wrennian, but inerelj" a

Compound of |)ainted and gilded, carved and

bedizened incongruity." Every one of the

windows is filled with coloured glass of the

deeix,*st tones, and of the little light that is

* " London L'hiirclics of ilic Svvcniecnih and Kiglut-fiiiK

Ccnluilcs." By George H. Birch, K..S..\.
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admitted some is absorbed by the pol_\'chrome

decoration of the walls. The old pews ha\e

given place to benches carved to represent

Scriptural emblems, and the foliage of the

Holy Land as well as of these islands, the

patient and skilful work of the late Mr.

Thomas Rogers, who copied specimens col-

beauty of its steeple, which, not wholly de-

stro_\-ed in 1666, was repaired, and not replaced

by the present tower till 1722. It is said that

the tower was designed by Wren in imitation

of the Magdalen Tower at Oxford, but there

is very little resemblance between the two

structures, and it is not necessary to suppose

" GARRAway's " SHORTLY BEFORE DEMOLITION (/. 199)-

lected by members of his family during their

residence in Palestine ; and the ends of those

in the middle aisle show, in colour, the arms of

the City and of various of the Livery Com-
panies, including the Drapers', in whose gift the

rectory has been since early in the sixteenth

century. Pity it is that with so much that is

worth seeing there is not enough light to see

it ! A gilded pelican beneath the tower at the

west end is said to have been carved b\-

Grinling Gibbons.

Old St. Michael's, which perished in the

Fire, is described bj' Stow as " a fair and

beautiful church " with " a proper cloister and

a fair churchyard " on the south side, and a

pulpit cross " not much unlike to that in

Paule's Churchyard." Here in 15 13 was

buried Alderman Fabian, the chronicler. Old

St. ^Michael's was noted for the heisrht and the

that Wren was thinking of anj^thing but the

loftily pinnacled tower of old St. Michael's.

In St. Michael's Alley, on the west side of

the church, was opened, about the \-ear 1652,

the first of the coffee-houses which were to

play so large a part not only in the social but

also in the business life of London. The
innovator was one Pasqua Rosee, a Levantine

who is said to have been brought to this

country by a Turkey merchant. In Cowper's

Court, a little to the east—named after a

family founded by John Cowper, Sheriff

in 1 55 1, whose descendant. Lord Chancellor

under Queen Anne, became the first Earl

Cowper, and was great-uncle of the poet^

was one of the most famous of the coffee-

houses, the "Jerusalem," transferred hither

from Bishopsgate Street a full two cen-

turies ago. It was for long a subscription
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The " Jeru
salem.*'

house frequented by merchants and others con-

nected with the shipping interests, who after-

wards met at the Shipping

Exchange in Bilhter Street, and

now at The Baltic in St. .Mary

Axe. It was rebuilt after a fire which ravaged

Comhill in 1748, and again in 1879, and the

building which occupies the site is st}-led

the Jerusalem
Chambers. In this

coffee-house, in

1842, was arrested

John Tawell, the

pseudo-Quaker who
had murdered a

woman near Slough,

a ca.se which is

memorable becau.se

it was the first

time that the elec-

tric telegraph was
employed in the

pursuit of a crim-

inal.

In 'Change (Ex-
change) Alley,

another Cornhill

tributary, with five

entrances, two from

Cornhill, two from

Lombard Street,

and one from Bir-

chin Lane, was Jonathan's Coffee-house,

referred to in the TatUr as "the general

mart for stock-jobbers." Of a still more
famous 'Change Alley Coffee-house, "Garra-

way's," something has been said

"GarrawBy's." In our account of the .Stock 1*'.\-

change (p. 164). Opened about

the time of the Restoration by Thumas Gar-

way or Garraway for the sale of tea, it came
to be one of the chief resorts of merchants in

the City, at different times a place of sale,

exchange, auction and lottery. It was burnt

down in 1666, and again in 1748, and was
finally destro)cd in 1874, according to a

tablet which may be seen on the offices that

have taken its place.

I'<Hx:'s Head Alley, a little westward of

'Change Alley, named after a very old

tavern which was in existence at

AiUy*
*' least as early as the reign of

Edward IV., was once, as Stow
conjectures, a royal palace, since the ancient

.\ JO\ I.\L .\LUEK.M.\N : tDW.VKU B.\CKWKLI..

arms of England were incised on the stone

walls, was rebuilt after the Great Fire, and

had not ceased to be in the year 1756.

In 1 7 18 this famous inn was the

A Duel. scene of an informal but tragic

duel between Quin the comedian

and another actor of the name of Bowen,
an Irishman. In a fit of mad jealousy

Bowen sent for

Quin, and when he

came in drew his

sword, planted his

back against the

door, and insisted,

in spite of Quin's

expostulations, up-

on a combat. In

tr\-ing to disarm his

furious assailant

Quin inflicted a

wound to which

Bowen succumbed

three days later, but

not before he had

confessed that the

blame was entirely

his own.

In George Yard,

running from Corn-

liill to Lombard
S t r e e t, w a s the
academy of one Dr.

Pinches, where the late Sir Henry Irving had

two years' schooling.beginning in 1849. Birchin

Lane, also running from Cornhill to
Birchin Lombard Street, is said by StowLane. * ^

to be a corruption of Birchover

Lane, after " the first builder and owner

thereof" But in the earliest references to it

that have been discovered it appears as

Bercheneres and Bercherners Lane,and later as

Berchers Lane. I'^rom the beginning of the

seventeenth centurs' it was a haunt of dealers

in second-hand clothes. Here was Tom's

C(jffee-house, where Garrick occasionally

showed himself, and of which Chatterton,

writing to his sister on the 30th of May, 1770,

says, " There is such a noise of business and

politics in the room that my inaccuracy in

writing here is highly excusable. My present

profession," the [xwr boy pathetically adds,

"obliges me to frequent ])laccs of the best

resort."

In Birchin Lane two )-ears of Macaulay's
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infancy were passed, his father hving at the

office of the Sierra Leone Company, of which

he was secretary. The future historian, as

we learn from Sir George Trevelyan's " Life,"

was daily carried to bask in the sunshine of

Drapers' Gardens were as this writer describes

them.

Lombard Street is named after the Longo-

bards, those merchants of Genoa, Lucca,

Florence and Venice who settled in London

!»lt.i!l ^ -^
.^.^.r',.;^^:^^^

'''''''•''"^''•^"'s'Ww^aA/^
.^^,,VNAA^''-~

ALTAR Ul' bT. .MAkV AliCHUKCH.

Drapers' Gardens, at the back of Drapers'

Hall. Our author is a good deal less than

just to the Gardens when he dubs

Macauiay. them " a dismal yard, containing

as much gravel as grass, and

frowned upon by a Board of Regulations

almost as large as itself" He might have

suspected that he had obtained a wrong
impression of the Gardens, for he goes on to

say that in after years they were one of

Macauiay 's " favourite haunts." The force of

as.sociation surely could no further go, if

as moneylenders and bankers after the

expulsion of the Jews in the reign of Ed-

ward I. But they in turn succumbed

strTet^'"''
^° ^'^^ prejudice against aliens, and,

unable to compete with English

merchants such as Gresham, they were extinct

before the end of Elizabeth's reign. It was

not until after the Great Fire, however, that

Lombard Street became the headquarters of

the goldsmiths, now beginning to develop

into bankers. In 1566, for example, out of

107 goldsmiths whose names are recorded in
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the Court Book of the Goklsmitlis' Coiiip.nn-,

sevcnt_\--six dwelt in Chepc, and the reniainin_Lj

thirty-one in " Lamberdc " Street.

Gresham's shop, where he hved until he

built for himself a mansion in Hishojjsgate,

stood on the site of the present bankin;j[

house of Messrs. Martin and Co., Limited

(No. 68), and had for

sign the grasshopper,

his father's crest. The
shop perished in the

Great Fire, and the

building which took its

place was rebuilt in

•795. when the original

sign was stolen or lost

sight of Of recent

years there has been

yet another rebuilding.

An earl\- Lombard
Street goldsmith was

the husband

sSore. "/ tliat Jane

Shore who
became the mistress of

ICdward I\'. and was

compelled to do pen-

ance in the streets of

London b\- Richard 111.

Drayton the poet gi\e>

an alluring description

of this beautiful woman
from a portrait e.\tanl

in his tlay. "Her stature was meane ; her

haire of a dark colour; her face round and

full ; her e)-e grey, delicate harmon\' being

between each jiart's |)roportion and each pro-

portion's coloiu" ; her bodv fit, white, and

smooth ; her countenance cheerful, and like

to her condition. The ]jicture I ha\e seen of

her was such as she rose out of bed in the

morning, having nothing on but a rich mantle

cast under one arme over her shoulder, and

sitting on a chair on which her naked arm
did lie." She was still living in the reign of

Henry VHI., and .Sir Thomas .More tells us

on the authoritv of those who remembered
her in her youth that " projjcr she was and

fair." Hut " now is she old, lean, withered,

and dried up—nothing left but shrivelled skin

and hard bone." What a contrast I Hut

according t<i .More she had graces of the

mind and spirit as well as physical charms.

Men (lelightcfl " not so much in her beautv as

14
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in her |)leasant lx.-ha\iour. I'or a projjer wit

had she, and coulrl both read well and write,

merry in companj', ready and quick of answer,

neither mute nor full of babble. ' Small won-
der that as the poor woman walked to .St.

Paul's to do penance, downcast with shame,

every heart was moved to pity. The tyrant

had commanded that

no man should relieve

her, but a curb upon

their compassion he

could not put.

In the reign of

Charles I. the two leatl-

ing Lombard Street

merchants were Sir

Robert \'yncr and

-Xlderman Hackwell.

The Post Office, at the

west end of Lombard
.Street, occupies, with

the Guardian Assur-

ance Office, the site (jf

the house which \')'ner

built for himself, and

in which he kept his

Mavoralty in 1675, and

the shop of Alderman
Hackwell, his great

rival, was nearl}- op-

posite. Hackwell was

ruined by the dis-

honesty of Charles II.

in closing the Lxchequer in 1672, at which

time the King owed him ;6300,000. A broken

man, he withdrew to the Low
Ruined Countries, and died seven \ears
Goldsmiths.

later. X'jncr also, who had

supplied the new regalia for the Coronation,

the old regalia ha\ing been destroyed, was a

heavy .sufferer from the King's bad faith, for

there was owing to him when the Kxchequer

closed the sum of ;i^4 16,724 13s. 1 Ad., which

ma)- have included his charges for the regalia.

It is of \'yner that the story is tnltl in the

Spfcfiitor, that when Charles, who had attended

the inaugural feast of his Mayoralty in 1674,

hatl i|uitted the table, grown
A Jovial

Ij^^IjI ^^.jii^ ^^.j,,^. 1,^. pursued the
Lord Mayor '

merry monarch and taking him

fainiliarl\- by the hand, cried out with a big

'>.itli, "Sir, you shall sta_\' and take t'other

bottle." The king " looked kindly at him

over his shoulder, and with a smile and
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graceful air repeated the line of the

old song, ' He that is drunk is as great as a

king,' and immediately turned back and

complied with his host's request."

The Post Office off Lombard Street stands

on part of the site of the old General Post

Office. Not a fragment now remains of the

building which served as the headquarters of

our postal system for man\' years until 1829,

when the business of the Post Office was

transferred to St. Martin's-le-Grand. So
much of the site only as is now occupied b)-

the branch Post Office was retained, the rest

being sold or thrown into King \\"illiam

Street, then being formed.

Lombard Street has on its north side two

churches. That of St. Edmund the King and

Mart_\-r, dedicated to the Edmund King of

East Anglia who was killed b\- the Danes at

Bur_\- St. Edmund's, and standing

%*: ., near the site of the ancient GrassEdmund s.

Market, also serves the parish of St.

Nicholas Aeon, the church of which stood on

the west side of Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street

—where, on the east side, a part of the old

churchyard ma_\- still be seen—and was not

rebuilt after the Fire. Why " Aeon," by the

wa}-, no man knoweth ; but Stow tells us that

he had seen it written " Hacon." When
Wren rebuilt the church of St. Edmund he

was obliged by the shape of the site to make
it run north and south, the altar being at the

north end. According to Mr. George Birch,

this is the onl\' church in which Wren de-

parted from the usual custom of the Church
of England. St. Edmund's most memorable
association is with Addison, who was married

within its walls to the Dowager Countess of

Warwick and Holland.

The other Lombard Street church, All

Hallows', stands near its eastern end, a little

way back from the thoroughfare.

Hallows'. "^''^" rebuilt by Wren, it was not

completed till 1694, the old church
having been at first patched up. All Hal-
lows' has a very plain interior, an effect to

which the poor stained glass makes its con-

tribution. Within the porch is the massi\e
oak gateway, rudely carved with hour-glasses

and skulls and other gruesome emblems,
which until 1S65 gave entrance from Lom-
bard Street. The bit of gra\eyard which
remains on the south side of the church
presents no refreshing greensward or foliage.

as do most of these Cit)- burial-grounds.

As in so man\- other City churches, there

is in All Hallows' a great deal of fine

woodwork, of which the chief feature is the

altar-piece.

Lombard Street is in these days lined with

imposing offices of banks and insurance com-
panies, though at its eastern e.xtremit\- on the

north side there are still a few shops, hi his

" London Signs and Liscriptions " Mr. Philip

Norman quotes from He}'wood's Edward IV.,

published in 1600, a reference to the signs of

the Phrenix and the Pelican :

—

" Here's Lombard Street, and here's the Pelican;

And here's the Phcenix in the Pelican's nest."

It is a curious coincidence, as he points out,

that at the present time there should be in

this street two insurance offices that display

these signs, the Pelican and the Phoeni.x.

The house occupied b)' the latter, he adds,

was built for Sir Charles Asgill, Lord Mayor
in 1757, from designs b)- Sir Robert Tajdor,

who was architect to the Bank of England.

We must not leave Lombard Street with-

out noting that here was born John Henry
Newman, his father being a partnei

BfrTh^fa^. i" t^'''^ fi'"'' of Kamsbottom, New-
man, Ramsbottom and Co., who

carried on business at No. y2. The father

is believed to have been of Dutch e.xtraction,

and the name is said to have been spelt

Newmanns, or perhaps Newmann. The
future Cardinal's mother belonged to a

Huguenot family which settled in London as

engravers and paper manufacturers.

Of the streets and courts tributar\' to

Lombard Street on the south, Plough Court

must be mentioned because here the father of

Pope carried on the business of a linen mer-

chant, in a house at the bottom of the court

which survived till 1872, and it is not

improbable that here, in 1688, the

poet was born. In Clement's Lane was the

bank in which Rogers the poet was for many
years a partner. The lane is named after the

church of St. Clement, Eastcheap, which, since

its rebuilding by Wren after the Fire, has

served also the parish of .St, Martin Orgar, in

Martin's Lane. St. Clement's numbers great

names among its clergy. Quaint old Thomas
Fuller was lecturer here in 1646, and in 1650

Pearson was appointed to the same office, and

preached in St. Clement's those sermons on

Pope's.
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the Creed which were published as the " Ex-

position," and were dedicated " to the right

worshipful and well-beloved the parishioners

of St. Clement's, Eastcheap." These divines

are commemorated by the west window, to-

gether with Jiishop Brj'an Walton, compiler

of the Foh'glot Bible, who was rector of St.

Martin Orgar until dispossessed by Parlia-

ment. But the most eminent of the names

associated with St. Clement's is that of

Henr\- Purcell, first of English composers,

who was once organist here.

In Abchurch Lane, running from Lombard
Street to Cannon Street, is the church of St.

AL'u-)- Abchurch, a name which is

Lane.""""''
Conjectured b>' Maitland, with

small probabilit}-, to be a variant of

Upchurch, because the church stands on

slightly rising ground. It was rebuilt in 1686

of red brick b\' Wren, who gave the tower a

poor spire. The roof is in cupola form, and

was painted by Sir James Thornhill ; the

altar-piece is enriched with some of the most
exquisite of Grinling Gibbons' carvings.

King William Street, which runs from

Adelaide Place, London Bridge, to the Man-
sion House, is almost wholly

st'r?ei^""^" occupied with insurance offices,

and is the most monotonous
of the thoroughfares around the Bank. At
its junction with Gracechurch Street is a

statue of the sailor-king, William IV., looking

rlverwards ; it is plentifully garnished with

nautical emblems. At the north-west end of

the street, where it joins Lombard Street, is

the church of St. I\Iary Woolnoth, beneath

which is one of the stations of the City

and South London Railway. A most
massive and vigorous piece of

Wo^noth. '^^o'"!^' unlike an>'thing else in

London, the church was built

by Nicholas Hawksmoor, Wren's assistant, in

1727, the old church, repaired by Wren after

the I-"ire, having survived till 17 16, when it

had to be demolished to prevent it from fall-

ing down. The ponderous western front,

with its double tower, faces the open space
bounded by the Bank, the Royal Exchange
and the Mansion Hfuise, and, commanding as

it is, it is not unworth\- of so conspicuous a
position. Hawksmoor, we may here note,

was born in the \-ear of the Great Fire, and
was apprenticed to Wren in 1683.

In old St. Mar\- Woolnoth was buried.

with his three wives. Sir Martin Bowes, the

famous goldsmith who died in 1566. A later

goldsmith. Sir Robert \'\-ner ; p. 201;, con-

tributed so handsomel)- towards the cost of

renovating the church after the Fire that the

part of the building which fronted his house

was embellished with carvings of vines.

With the present chiu'ch is associated the

memory of the Re\-. John Newton, the friend

of Cowper the poet, and collaborator with

him in the production of the Olney

New'ton. H}'mns, to which he contributed

" How sweet the name of Jesus

sounds," and " Glorious things of thee are

spiiken." A tablet on the north wall bears a

touching inscription from his own pen

:

"John Newton, Clerk, once an infidel and

libertine, a servant of slaves in Africa, was,

by the rich mercy of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, preserved, restored, pardoned,

and appointed to preach the faith he had

long laboured to destro}-." Born in London
on the 24th of July, 1725, at the age of

eleven he went to sea with his father, the

captain of a merchantman, presently' drifted

into the slave trade, living a wild and reckless

life and abandoning the faith of his childhood.

But the perils of a dreadful storm through

which he had to steer his ship gave him food

for reflection, and he became converted, and

turned away from his evil courses, though not

from the slave trade, as to which his con-

science became enlightened only in later

years, when he became an ally of Wilber-

force's. Taking holy orders, he was for years

curate of 01ne\-, and there formed his intimate

friendship with Cowper. In 1780 he became
incumbent of St. Mary Woolnoth, and so

remained until his death on the 21st of

December, 1807, being buried in his own
church, in the \ault which already' held the

remains of the wife whom he had loved, as he

feared, almost to idolatry. The year before

his death, being urged to respect the infirm-

ities of age and give up preaching, he ex-

claimed, " What ! Shall the old African

blasphemer stop ? I cannot stop !
" In 1893,

when from sanitary considerations the church

was cleared of human remains, the ashes of

this good man and his wife were removed to

Olney and there re-interred.

The church's qualif\'ing name has been

conjectured to be a variant of Wulfnoth.

But it may possibly have reference to the
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wool trade, an hypothesis which finds some

support in Stou's st.itement that the church

of St. Mary Wunlchurcli Haw, which stoud

still nearer to the old Stocks Markets, on the

site now occupied by the Mansion House,

and was not rebuilt after the Fire, was named
after a beam in the churchyard used for the

weighinij of wool at the wool wharf on the

Wall Hrook. Mr. Loftie's sugtjestion is that

WV)olnoth is a contraction of Woollen Hithe,

the wool wharf just referred to.

V\'e have now completed our circuit and

returned to the heart of the City, where

the traffic, both vehicular and pedestrian, is

thicker probabh- than at any other spot on the

face of the globe. For the accommodation

of pedestrians and their safety, it ma\- be

added, subways have been provided wliich

afford communication between the

thoroughfares that radiate from

this centre. Though these subways are not

much used by those who are sightseeing, the)'

are an inestimable boon to City men in a

hurr)- ; and it is a curious commentary on our

natit)nal slowness to accept innovations that

at first very little use was made of them and

that up to the time of writing they should be

the only subwaj's in London constructed to

provide facilities for crossing bu.s)' streets.

They give access al.so to the two tube rail-

Subw^ays.

ways which meet at this point, the Central

London Railway, whose trains run beneath

Cheapsidc, Newgate Street, Holborn,

O.xford Street, and Bayswater Road to

Shepherd's Bush, and the Waterloo and

City Railwa)-, which brings the London and
South -Western terminus into touch with

the Cit\- ; and it was at the cost of these

comi^anics that the subways were made.

Close b_\-, is the City and South London
Railwa)-, which extends from Clapham Com-
mon to Islington and Huston. This line,

which was opened in the )ear 1S90, was
the first tube railway constructed in this

countr)-, or indeed in any other. It was
soon followed by the Li\erpool Overhead

Electric Railway, and these two lines at

once found a host of imitators in America
and elsewhere.

It should be added that in the con-

struction of the stations at this spot the

workmen came across some of the founda-

tions of the first of the Ro)"al E.xchanges.

.\ more serious obstacle was presented by

certain old vaults of the liank of England,

which, when they were disused, were for

security's sake filled with concrete. It not

being possible, for obvious reasons, to blow

them up, the concrete had to be dislodged

bit by bit.

t'holiii i't^Uithti A^tHif.

THK BANK SUBWAYS.
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CHAPTER XIX

leadenhall street and fenchurch street

Manor of Leadenhall—The Market—The "Ship"—"John Company"—Charles Lamb at East India

House—St. Katharine Creechurch—Sir John Gayer and the "Lion" Sermon—St. Andrew Under-

shaft—Stow's Monument— St. Mary Axe—The Baltic—Fenchurch Street—Insult to an Ambassador
—The Ironmongers—Churches—Why Rood Lane is so called—The Clothworkers—Samuel Pepys

—

All Hallows Staining—Mark Lane— Lloyd's Register—Theft of a Ship

T'

Leaden
Hall.

of the

Riley

HE street of the great shipping offices is

named after the old manor of Leaden
Hall, which in 1309 was the property of Sir

Hugh Neville, and in 1408 was acquired by
Sir Richard Whittington, whose connection

with this part of London is kept in mind by

Whittington Avenue, one of the approaches

to Leadenhall Market. The house

or " hall " of the manor, however,

appears to have been in the hands

City early in the fourteenth centur\-.

shows that as early as 1302 it

was occasionally used as a Court of Justice,

and that in October, 1326, after the flight of

Edward H., the Commons of London met
here to make terms with the Constable of the

Tower. Here, too, were stored the arms and
accoutrements of those whose business it

was to protect the City.

Leadenhall Market, established on a part

of the manor, possibly as an adjunct to

the Hall, also

M«Rei. the beginning

century. In

ordered to be sold here.

carries us back to

of the fourteenth

1357 poultry was

It developed into a

great meat market, and about 1662 the

Spanish Ambassadtjr, after a visit to it, told

Charles II. that he belie\'ecl more meat was

sold here than in the whole of Spain. In

these days the trade carried on is mainly in

poultr)', living as well as dead, and more

retail than wholesale, but business is done

also in meat and provisions. The present

market, of which the unsymmetrical form was

dictated to the architect, the late Sir Horace

Jones, b\' the site, was opened in i88r, and

was reared at a cost of ;^99,ooo, and an

additional sum of /. 148,000 was expended

in the formation of new avenues and ap-

proaches.

In Leadenhall Street, on the south side, are

the New Zealand Chambers, built by Mr.

Norman Shaw in 1873,and remarkable, accord-

ing to Wheatley and Cunningham's " London

Past and Present," becau.se, though rather

Jacobean in character, the structure led the

way to the revi\-al of Queen Anne architecture

in this country. On the opposite side are the

offices of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Navigation Compan}-, the front beautified

with water-colours of the Company's boats

b\- Frank Murra\-, W. Llo)-d, and other artists.

206
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These offices, desi|Tned by Mr T. E. Collcutt,

the architect of the Imperial Institute, stand

partly on the site of the old " King's Head "

Tavern, pulled down to make \\a)' for them

in 1867.

A yet more famous Leadenhall Street

tavern, which has occupied a part of its pre-

sent site ever since the reign of Richard II.,

having been opened in the year 1377, is still

to be seen, though in recent times

it has been almost entire!)- rebuilt

and its frontage brought forward to

Leaflcnhall Street. About the middle of the

last century its title was added to, for, having

up tc > that time been known as " The Ship," it

now became " The Ship and Turtle," the

The
••Ship"

the Company grew into the largest trading

association the world had ever seen. I-Vom

time to time Parliament intervened t<> limit

the governing powers of the Company, and
after the Indian Mutiny the Company, in

a political sense, was disestablished. The
change was effected b\- the Act for the Hetter

Government of India (185S;, which tran.s-

ferred the entire administration of the Com-
pany to the Crown, the Compan)'s naval and
military forces being absorbed in tho.se of the

State. The East India House was sold in

1861, and taken down in 1863, but the

Conipan_\- continued to exist as a medium
for distributing .stock until 1873.

Of the eminent men who exercised their

addition being made, no doubt, by way of gifts in the Company's .service, from Clive

recognition of the City feasts which take

place within its walls. An interesting

account of the hou.se is given by Mr. Edward
Callow, in his " Old London Taverns." from
the very beginning, it appears, the inn has

had the same ground landlords, the trustees

and wardens of Rochester Bridge, it having

been conferred upon them by Sir John de Cob-

ham and William Wangford, with other pro-

perty, in order that they might build and main-

tain for ever a stone bridge over the Medwaj-

at Rochester. The old " Ship," being oppo-

site the East India House, was a rendezvous for

the officers of the I'-ast Indiamen. When the

Com])an}' cea.sed to be, the

tasern lost some of its import-

ance, but it ]jrcsently became
one of the great centres for

Masonic and City festivities.

A still more famous feature of

Leadenhall Street has now
vani.shed utterly. The East

India Chambers, on the south

side of the street.

The East occupy the site of the
India , '

-^

Company. I'"ast India House,

the heaflquarters of

the Company which until the

year 1858 administered our pos-

sessions in the l-'ast Indies.

"John Compan)- " had its origin

at the end of the sixteenth

century in a charter granted to

."^IS merchant adventurers of

London,who between them raised

a cajiital i )f ^^70,000. The charter

was renewed again and again, and

Charles
Lamb.

onwards, time would fail to tell. Hut we
must not pass on without recalling the fact

that Charles Lamb, that most loyal

of London's sons, spent thirt\' years

of his life at a desk in East India

House. H(jw his soul rebelled against the

routine of office work he has whimsically

recorded. " Thirtx' \x-ars ha\e I .ser\ed the

Philistines," he wrote to Wordsworth in 1822,

"and my neck is not subdued to the yoke.

You don't know how wearisome it is to

breathe the air of four pent walls, without

relief, da)' after da)-, all the golden hours

of the da)- between ten and four, without ea.se

n AN 1 I Uil-.\II.\I I III 1
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or interposition." On another occasion he

wishes that he might be kicked out of

Leadenhall with ever)' mark of indignity.

" The birds of the air would not be .so free as

I should. How I would prance and cur\et

it, and pick up cowslips and ramble about

purposeless as an idiot." When at last in

April, 1825, he was allowed to retire with

a pension equal to two-thirds of his salary,

his joy knew no bounds. " 1 came home

Inigo Jones's da_\-, between the years 1628

and 1630. The steeple is older, for it was built

early in the sixteenth centur\-, there having

up to that time been no tower. Tradition

likewise associates the church with another

great artist, for Strype says he had been told

that Hans Holbein was buried within its

walls. However this maj- be, St. Katherine

Creechurch does contain the ashes of Sir

Nicholas Throckm.orton.* who died on the

THE THROCKMORTON MONUMENT IN ST.

KATHARINE CREECHURCH.

for ever on Tuesda_\' in last week," he wrote

to Wordsworth. " The incom]3rehensibleness

:)f my condition overwhelmed me ; it was

like passing from life into eternity. Every

year to be as long as three—to have three

times as much real time—time that is my
own—in it !

"

On its north side Leadenhall Street has two

interesting churches. St. Katherine Creechurch

(Christ Church), so named because
s»- it was built in the church}'ard of
Katherine , .-, . / i i , t - ' /^'i •

Cree. the I'nory of Holy I rmit\', Ciirist

Church, Aldgate, is said to ha\e been

designed b_\- Inigo Jones, but the tradition

may have originated in the fact that it is a

mixture of Gothic and Classical work, and

that the bod\- of the church was rebuilt in

1 2th of Februar)-, 1570, and is commem-
orated by a handsome monument on the

south wall, and of a City worthy of some
note, Sir John Ga\-er, Lord Ma)-or in 1646,

whose descendants, in i88<S, marked his

burial-place, just inside the chancel, with a

brass plate. In 1647, in the troubles between

Parliament and the Cit)', Ga\er was deposed

as Mayor and committed to prison with

his brother Aldermen. They were kept in

durance for more than six months without

trial, but when at last Articles of Impeach-

ment were drawn up it was seen that Gayer's

spirit was by no means broken. Brought

before the Lords and ordered to kneel at

the bar as a delinquent, he stoutly refused.

* See anic, p. 187.
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His brother Aldermen were equall\' un\ielcl-

inrj, and the\- were all mulct in heavy

{>enalties for their recusancy. Two months

later, in the critical condition affairs had

reached in June, 1648, the Commons con-

sidered it prudent not further to quarrel

with the City, and the proceedings were

allowed to lapse.

But Sir John Gayer is of interest to us

mainly as the founder of the " Lion " Sermon,

still preached in this church annually on the

16th of October. By will dated
Tho "Lion"

J] ji yf December, 1648, he be-

queathed the sum of £200 to the

parish, partly for eleemosynary purposes and

partly for the preaching of an annual sermon

as an expression of his gratitude to Provi-

dence for deliverance from a lion which he

encountered in Arabia, and which made
no attempt to molest him. Here, too, is

preached ever_\' Whit Monda)- or Whit Tues-

da_\' the " Flower Sermon," when every child

makes gift of a nosegay.

Leadenhall Street's other church, a Late

Perpendicular structure, rebuilt early in the

sixteenth centur)', is St. Andrew Undershaft,

so called, says Stow, from " a high or

long shaft or Majpole higher than the

church steeple," which until his own day

was wont to be set ii]) and
St. Andrew festooned with flowers oppo.site
Undersbafl. 1 >

the south door of the church on

the morning of May Uay. After" l".\il May
Da)'." in the reign of Henry VIII., the .May-

pole of St. Andrew's was never reared again,

aiul in the reign of Edward Vl. the curate of

St. Katherine Cree denounced it, jjijor thing,

as an idol. The same afternoon the people

dwelling in Shaft .Alle_\-, " after they had

dined to make themselves strong," as Stow

rather bitterl)' says, " gathered more help, and

with great labour raising the shaft from the

hooks whereon it had rested two-and-thirt\'

years, they sawed it in pieces, every man
taking for his share so much as had Iain over

his door and stall, the length of his house."

The flivision has about it a look of equit\',

whatever (jne may think of the bigotry which

prompted the act of destruction.

Of the memorials in St. Andrew's one of

the most recent is that of Dr. W'alsham How,
Bishop of Wakefield (died 1897), who fmm
1879 to 1888 was rector of this jjarish. But

by far the most interesting monument here

is that of Stow, affixed to the north wall,

and erected at the charges u{ his widow.

It is said by writer after writer to
?,'°'^'' be of terra cotta, but tiie materialMonument. '

is reall)- a very beautiful \ariety

of alabaster, and there are .several other monu-
ments in the church of the same stone and

dating from the same period. In 1904 the

Merchant Taylors' Company, which did

nothing for Stow during his life, though he

was a member of the fraternity, carried out a

judicious renovation of the monument, but

/./,-;,., . .. ; li..n..f.-J II.,. ._

SIK JOHN G.WKK.
tnnn ,i l\-it'ittt ,(/ Hai.UOury Ctli//c, itttributtd to I aiutyck.

care was taken to lea\e the face untouched.

.According to Maitland, the remains of the

man whose labours were so scantily rewarded

during his life were " howked " out of their

grave to make room for another tenant!

St. .Andrew Undershaft stantls at the

corner of the street known as St. Mary .Axe,

which runs north to Iloundsditch.
Si^jHary

^^^ j^ ^j^^g .stood the parish church of

St. Mary the Virgin, St. Ursula

and the Eleven Thousand \"irgins, which

about the year 1565, according to Stow, was

converted into a warehou.se, the parish bcin;;

united to that of St. .Aiulrcw Undershaft.

Stow also tells us that the church was c.illed

St. Mary Axe from a shop opposite the e.ist

end of it which had that sign. There may
ver\' well have been here at one time a shop

wit!) such a sign, but if .so it borrowed the
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sign from, instead of lending it to, the church,

which gained its distinctive name from a

sacred relic—one of the three axes with

which the Eleven Thousand Virgins were

beheaded.

St. Mary Axe, the street, was once a part

of Jewry, but now is mostly occupied by

offices, and mainly by those of merchants

engaged in the shipping trade. Here, on the

east side, are the handsome new quarters of

the Baltic Mercantile and Shipping Ex-

change. The Baltic, composed of merchants

engaged in the trade with Russia, used to for-

gather in the Baltic Coffee-house

The Baltic, in Threadneedle Street, and after-

wards in South Sea House ; and

when the old premises of the South Sea

Company were demolished they found tem-

porary accommodation at an hotel while, in

conjunction with the Shipping Exchange,

established in Billiter Street in 1892, they

were building their new quarters. The
foundation stone was laid by one Lord Mayor,

the late Sir Frank Green, in 1901, and the

building was opened by another, Sir Marcus

Samuel, in 1903. The architect was Mr.

T. H. Smith, who in the facade has made an

effective use of polished granite. The large

hall, on the ground floor, is a marble palace,

and is surrounded by saloons and offices ; the

upper storeys are divided into private offices.

Fenchurch Street, though other derivations

ha\-e been suggested, was perhaps named
after the marshy ground about

stTee^""'"''
t'l'^ Lang Bourne, a brook which

ran down this street and Lombard
Street to the west end of St. Mary Wool-
noth Church, where, turning south and break-

ing up into small rills, it found its way into

the Thames. Even in Stow's time the Lang
Bourne was only a memory, but the name
survives to this day as that of one of the City

wards. Fenchurch Street is now mostly

known by reason of the terminus (which

lies a little way back from it on the south-

east) of the London and Blackwall and the

London, Tilbury and Southend Railway's.

In the reign of James I. Fenchurch Street

was the scene of an insult offered to

Gondomar, the .Spanish Ambas-
Insult to an ..„ i i

• u i i • r
Ambassador. '^'^'^'O'

'
'^^'""=h ended m one of

the offenders being much too

well whipped. As Gondomar was being

borne along the street, an apprentice standing

at his master's door said to some companions,
" There goeth the devil in a dung cart."

Nettled by the guffaw with which this rough

sally was received, one of the Ambassador's

servants threatened the apprentice with Bride-

well. " What," said one of the jouth's com-

panions, " shall we go to Bridewell for such a

dog as thou ?
" and dealt him a bo.x on the ear

which knocked him down. The Ambassador,

sa}-s Dr. Sharpe, in " London and the King-

dom," " laid a complaint before the Mayor, who
somewhat reluctantly sentenced the offending

apprentices to be whipped at the cart's tail.

That any of their number should be flogged

for insulting a Spaniard, even though he were

the Spanish king's Ambassador, was intoler-

able to the minds of the apprentices of London,

who were known for their staunchness to

one another. The report spread like wildfire,

and soon a body of nearly three hundred

apprentices had assembled at Temple Bar,

where they rescued their comrades and beat

the City Marshals. Again Gondomar com-

plained to the Ma)'or, who, .s}-mpathising at

heart with the delinquents, testily replied

that it was not to the Spanish Ambassador

that he had to gi\-e an account of the govern-

ment of the City. The matter having reached

the King's ears at Theobalds, he suddenly

appeared at the Guildhall and threatened to

place a garrison in the Cit\- and to deprive the

citizens of their charter if matters were not

mended. His anger was with difficulty

appeased by the Recorder, and he at last

contented himself with privatel}' admonish-

ing the aldermen to see the j'oung fellows

punished. The end of the affair was

tragical enough. The original sentence

was carried out, with the result that one of

the apprentices unhappily died."

The account of the affair given b}* the City

records differs in some details from that which

Dr. Sharpe extracted from contemporary

letters, but it confirms the story that one of

the apprentices died from his whipping.

Of its old taverns, Fenchurch Street has pre-

served but one, and that was rebuilt in 1877,

when it changed its name. There is a tradi-

tion that at the " King's Head," now the
" London Tavern," at the corner of Mark
Lane, the Princess Elizabeth, on her release

from the Tower, dined. A very specific

tradition it is, too, for it declares that "Ax^ pitce

de resistance was pork, garnished with peas.
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If one requires proof, one ma\- see tlie metal

disli and cover wliich the I'rincess used !

Nearlv opposite the " London Tavern " is

the stone-fronted Hall, solid and severe in

character, of the Ironmongers, the tenth in

order of civic precedence of the twelve great

1587. The second Hall escaped the Fire,

but in 174S-50 was in its turn rebuilt, from

the designs of T. Holden, whose name ajipears

on the front. In the interior, remodelled in

1S47 aiifl renovated in 1886, one sees a fine

portrait of Admiral Lord Hood, by Gains-

ST. ANUKKW UXDEKSHAHT.

Livery Companies, which was incorporated b)'

ciiarterof Mdwarfl I\'. in 1463, but had existed

as a voluntarv fraternity long

'[an!"""""* bcf'Ti^. there being men'tion of

it as a guild in 1330. In

early days the Ironmongers ajjpear to have

licen both wholesale and retail dealers in hard-

ware. At least as earl\- as 1497 the Company
had a Hall of its own, which was rebuilt in

borough, presented to the Company in 1783

when that gallant sailor received its freedom
;

another of .Admiral Lord K.xniouth, by Sir

William Heechey ; and yet another of I.saak

Walton—a copy (jf the one in the National

Portrait Gallery—which occupies the position

of honour above the Ladies' Ciallery at the

ea.st end of tile Livery Hall. Walton was

warden of the Company in i<)37-39. On the
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landing of the stairc;ise is a marble statue

from Fonthill of Alderman Heckford, the

champion of the Corporation in the reign

of George III. Of late years the Hall has

been threatened with rebuilding, but in 1904

the scheme was abandoned—for the time

being, at an}' rate. The Compan\-'s crest

displa\-s two scaly lizards, erect, and in the

arms, with two other lizards for supporters,

are three swivels between three steel gads.

The church of St. Dionis Backchurch stood

to the north nf Fenchurch Street, at the *

south-west corner of Lime Street.

St. Dionis Dedicated to Dionysius the Areo-

pagite, one of St. Paul's conxerts

at Athens, who became the patron saint of

France (St. Denis), it is said to have been

called Backchurch because it stood a little

way back from Fenchurch Street, and by

wa\- of distinction from St. Gabriel Fore-

church, which stood in the middle of the

street, and of which a piece of the gra\c}ard

may still be seen in Fen Court. St. Gabriel's

was not rebuilt after the Fire, the parish being

united ecclesiastically with that of St. Margaret

Pattens. St. Dionis' was rebuilt b}' Wren, or

under his supervision, but in 1877-78 it was

sacrificed, and the parish united with that

of All Hallows', Lombard Street, to which

church the bells and monuments were re-

moved.

The church of St. Katherine Coleman, on

the south side of Fenchurch Street, has as

much right to be called Backchurch as had St.

Dionis', for it is shut off from the street b\' a

line of buildings and is very apt to be missed

unless one knows where to look for it. It is

not one of WVen's churches, and in its present

form it dates only from 1734, when it

was rebuilt ; and it need not detain us, e.xcept

to note that, according to Stow, it was named
after a )-ard or garden which was styled

" Coleman-haw." As he does not tell us

why the " haw " was named Coleman he

helps us but little.

Of the northern tributaries of Fenchurch

Street, only two need be named. Lime
Street, which gives its name to one of the

City wards, is said by Stow to be so called

from the making or selling of lime

here. On the west side is the Hall

of the Pewterers' Company, which

dates from the Fire. The Company itself

was incorporated by I-ldward I\'. in 1473,

Lime
Street

its chief function being to fix the standard

assay's of such wares as pewter. The arms

show three crossbars of pewter ; the crest two
arms, the hands holding a pewter dish. Billiter

Street (formerly Billiter Lane), the other

northern tributary of Fenchurch

streir Street, is said by Stow to have been

originall}- Belzettar's Lane, after the

first owner or builder, but Professor Skeat's

opinion was that it was rather Bell-zeter's

Lane, the lane of the bell-founders.

Among streets opening into F"enchurch

Street from the south, Philpot Lane is named
after Sir John Philipot, Mayor in 1378, of

whose exploits as a pirate-taker something

has already been said (p. 10). Rood Lane is

so called, says Stow, from a rood
Interesting

^^.,^;^^ ^^^^ placed in the church-
DeriTations. ^

}ard of St. Margaret Pattens in

1 538, while the church itself was being re-

built, and the offerings to which were appro-

priated to what in these days would be called

the building fund. But the exposure of the

cross proved to be too much for some zealous

reformer, for one morning it was found broken

all to pieces, together with the tabernacle in

which it had been placed. As this event is

assigned to Stow's own time (he was born in

1525), we may accept this derivation without

question. St. Margaret Pattens, so called, he

sa}-s, from the patten-makers who dwelt here-

about, is notable chiefly because its steeple is

exceeded in height, among W'ren's spires, only

by those of St. Bride and St. Mary-le-Bow,

it being 200 feet high. But it has in the

uppermost stage of the altar-piece a small

picture ascribed to a Roman painter of the

Restoration period. Carlo Maratti, besides

several other paintings.

In Stow's da_\-. Mincing Lane, now the

headquarters of the tea trade, was called

Mincheon Lane, from houses there belonging

"to the Minchens or Nuns of St. Helen's in

Bishopsgate Street." Here is

ciothworKers-
^,^^. j^^jj „f ^j.^^ Clothworkers,

Hall,

the last in order of civic pre-

cedence of the twelve great Livery Companies,

formed in the reign of Henry VIII. by fusion

of the Shearmen with the Fullers, the united

fraternity being incorporated as Clothworkers.

These two trades were originally branches of

the guild of Weavers, and the Shearmen, who,

in the reign of Edward IV., separated them-

sehes from the Drapers and Ta)-lors, were so
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called, not because they had aiuthin^f to do

with the sheariiifj of sheep, but from the

process of clippiii",' the nap in the manufacture

of cloth. The Cluthworkers is one of the

wealthiest of the Liver}- Companies, and its

income is lar^el_\- employed in the cause of

education, and especial!)' of technical educa-

tion, the Compan)- havini; contributed ;^i 2,000

to the building and estab-

lishment fund of the City

and Guilds of London
Technical Institute, besides

givintj it an annual subsidy,

and ha\in;4 also by sub-

stantial benefactions pro-

moted technical education

in the provinces. It is, too,

the governing bod\- of the

Mary Datchclor's Girls'

School at Camberwell. The
Compam''s crest is a ram ;

the arms show two habicks

and a te/.el, the herb

known as " fuller's teasel."

The Hall, built in 159S,

was partly destroyed by

the Fire, and was then

restored or rebuilt. In

1X56-57 it was pulled

down, and rcpl.iced by the

present Hall, with a Renas-

cence front of Portland

stone, from designs by Mr.

.Samuel .\ngell. In the

Livery Mall are gilt statues

of James I. and Charles I.,

which in 1679 reijlaced conteinporarv figures

th.it had ])erished in tiie I'ire. The first of these

monarchs elected himself a free-

i:^:rMood" "i-^" "f t'le Company in a ro> ally

informal fashion. "Wilt thou

make me free of tiie Clf)thwf)rkers?" he asked

Sir William Stone, the Master of the Com-
I)any during a visit to the Hall. " ^ea,"

quoth loyal Sir William, "and think myself a

hajjpy man that I live to see this dav."

" .Stone, give me thy hand," rejoined the King.

"And now I am a Clothvvorker."

The windows of the Livery Hall glow with

the arms of Masters of the Company, among
them those of our liveK* friend I'eins, who
was Master in 1677, and in the following year

presented a loving cu|) which is still carefully

treasured, and on festive occasions is displa\'ed

Samuel Pepys
ClothworKer.

row S .MONC.MKNT IN ST

.VSDKKW fM>KKSH.M-'r.

in a glass case lx;hind the Master's chair. The
Company is with good rea.son proud of its

connexion with the prince of

diarists, and on the 1st of De-
cember, 1903, a Pepvs Club was

inaugurated bv a banquet in the Hall. Long
may it flourish ! It were too much to hope

that the speeches at its dinners will never be

less vivacious than the

written word of its |)atron

saint. His portrait hangs

on one of the walls ; and
in the Court-room are to

be seen portraits of .some

eminent Masters in recent

days. Lord Cross, who was

Master in 1895-6, and
the late Lord Kelvin,

who held the office in

1900- 1. In the Committee-
room is a tablet com-

memorating William
Thwaites, who, beginning

life in a grocer's shop in

Fenchurcli Street, thro\e

so well that he was able to

leave £20jo(X) to the Com-
pany for i^ensions to the

blind, and another ;t20,000

for the Company's general

]jurposes.

The Cloth workers' pro-

perty in the City includes

the former site of the

church and gravevard of

.\ll Hallows Staining, at

the back of the Hall. The tower, a very

ancient looking structure, is still standing,

;m(! is kept in good rejiair by
AUHanow,

ji,^. c,,„i,,;,„^. „.i,„ also carefullv

tend the pleasant little garden

in which it is enclosed ; the rest of the

site has been built over. All Hallows Stain-

ing dated only from 1675, the church, except

the tower, having fallen down a few years

after it had been spared by the (ireat I'irc.

It is supposetl b)- Stow to have been "com-
monly called Stane Church ' because, unlike

other churches of the same dedication in

London, it was not built of timber, lie has

the same conjecture about .Staining Lane, and

the reader must take it for what it is worth.

In a document of the year 1276, i|uoled by

Riley in the " Memorials," Mark Lane appears
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as Marte Lane, and in anuther of 1369 as Mart

Lane, and it is believed to have been so called

because a market or fair was held

MarRLane. here. In these days Mark Lane

is famous for its Corn Exchange,

which presents to it a very heavy and sombre

Doric portico. The old E.xchange was origin-

of about 40 feet, it has a length of 440 feet,

and connects Fenchurch Street with Crutched

Friars. It is now lined by large blocks of

imposing offices in stone, one of them, known
as Coronation House, being completed in 1904,

while adjoining it, with its chief facade looking

down upon Fenchurch Street, is the handsome

J'holv : I-'uloftal j-i^i:>n'y.

THE BALTIC : THE MAKI;|,I-.

ally built in 17^7, and in 1827, as the pro-

prietors refused to e.xtend it, there was built

beside it what is still known as the New Corn
Kxchange, chiefly used by seed merchants.

Now, however, the New Exchange is the older

of the two, for in 1 88 1 the Old Exchange was
rebuilt by Mr. Edward FAnson, on so much
larger a scale that the new structure was
reared around the one which it was to replace,

the latter not being removed until the former

was completed.

Lloyd's Avenue, the last of the southern

tributaries of Fenchurch Street which we have

to notice, was constructed by the City Cor-

poration and opened in 1899. With a breadth

Lloyd's
Register.

Structure in which is carried on the work of

Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Ship-

ping. This body, as we learn from

the " .Annals of Lloyd's Register,"

published in 1884, its jubilee year,

was established in White Lion Court, Cornhill,

in 1834, by the amalgamation of "The Green

Book " and " The Red Book," two ri\al regis-

ters of shipping, dating respectively from 1760

and 1799, the one started by a committee

of underwriters, the other b}' a committee of

shipowners. In While Lion Court it re-

mained from 1834 until December, 1901,

when it was transferred to its present liabita-

tion, designed bv Mr. T. E. Collcutt, and
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embellished with a frieze of sculpture by

Mr. George Framptoii, R.A. The fuur bronze

figures between the double columns on the

ground floor, typifying ancient and modern

shipping, are the work of the same artist.

The interior contains fine decorative work b\-

Lloyd's Register, through the reports of its

survexors, establisiicd in all the chief shipping

centres of the world, and numbering about

three hundred, not only classifies shipping,

both Uritish and foreign, but is the official

authority for testing anchors and chains, and

/Viw.>: IScii'f^tt .t^mcj.

LIVKKY H.\1.I. OK THK CLOTHWOKKKKS CO.MPA.W.

the Messrs. I'egram and others, wiiile much
of the furniture and of the fittings was de-

•-igncd by Mr. Collcutt. The chief business

•>f Lloyd's Register is the classification of

ships, in the exercise of which it enjoys the

co-operation of a body of e.\()crts, fourteen in

number, selected by the chief institutions in

the United Kingdom which ha\e t<J do w ith

iTiarine architecture and engineering aiul the

iron and steel industries. One of its formul.e,

which are made up of a combination of

letters of the alphabet and figures, with other

sjinbols, has come into universal u.se, forAi,

which originalK' denoted the highest class of

wonden vessels, .soon came to mean the best

of anything and evervlhing. The formula for

the highest class of iron and steel vcs.sels,

bv the wa\' is lOO Ai.

determining load lines, and it conducts the

testing of steel used in the construction of

vessels and machinery. It also

What It does. issucs aunuallv a separate

register of yachts of all nations,

and publishes in New York another

register of yachts belonging to the United

States and Canada, besides making period-

ical returns of \essels building, and of

vessels lost all over the world. Its business

is conducted by a committee of fifty-nine

members, shipowners, underwriters and mer-

chants, who are elected at the great shipi)ing

centres of the United Kingdom. It should be

understood that there is no compulsion upon

shipowners to have their \essels classified, but

it is .so obviously to their advantage to do .so

that the State is content to leave the matter
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to their voluntary action. The institution is

not able, of course, to do its work without

imposing fees, but it is carried on not for the

purpose of making a profit but for the benefit

of the interests connected with the shipping

trade. It is a sci:)arate institution from the

the agent of one Smith. Stores having been

taken in, which were paid for by a bill

that was afterwards dishonoured, she was

taken to Cardiff, where Smith and his wife

came on board. A fresh crew ha\-ing been

shipped, she started for Marseilles, as was

Photo ; i'tczortai ^tscncy.

OFFICES OF LLOVD S KKGISTER.

Tbeft of

a Ship.

Lloyd's which has its headquarters at the

Royal Exchange, but the Chairman of that

Corporation is a member of the Committee.

Numerous have been the frauds upon

underwriters, but it is not often that a ship

is actually stolen. So recently as

1880, however, such a theft was

perpetrated, and it was the absence

from " Lloyd's Register ' of a vessel of the

specified tonnage bearing the new name of

the stolen vessel that led to the detection of

the crime. In September, 1880, a man who
gave the name of Walker chartered the

Ferret, a steamer of 346 tons, from the High-

land Railway Compan}' for a six months'

yachting cruise, representing himself to be

gi\en out. But Gibraltar passed, her white

funnel was painted black, her blue boats were

painted white, and at night she slipped back

through the Straits showing no lights. Then

e\erything bearing the boat's name was flung

overboard, and the wondering crew were

threatened with death if they offered opposi-

tion. At the Cape Verde Islands, fresh stores,

'paid for b)- another fraudulent bill, were

shipped, and, after leaving, the name of the

vessel was changed to the Benton. At Santos

a cargo of coffee was got by false pretences,

and at Cape Town, the vessel having been

re-named the India between the two places,

this cargo was sold for upwards of ;^ 13,000.

At Melbourne, the conspirators sought to-
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dispose of the steamer to a

Mr. Dutliie, who, bein^ a

man of caution, searched

Lloyd's Retjistcr, with the

result that he found there

was no hiiiii of the tonnatje

of this vessel. Then a num-
ber of suspicious circum-

stances were observed, h
was noticed, for exami)lc,

that neither the captain nor

the crew came ashore. Alti)-

gether it became evident that

somethint:^ was wrong, and

at last the Commissioner ot

Customs determined upnn

the seizure of the ship.

A .search at once revealed

the true state <if the case.

In a bo.\ were found the

articles of the Firirt, the

disapi>earance of which hafl.

of course, been rejjorted

to all Lloyd's a<jents. There

also came to li.LjIit a .secret

code of teletjrams, which slioued how care-

fully the nefarious .scheme had been worked

out. The code provided for such messages

rKi'Vs's i.o\ [.\(; di- (/'. Ji?

in cipher as "Sell ship for

most _vou can get and come
home"; "Ship is full)- in-

sured : destroy her some
way "

; "Game is up, all dis-

co\ercd. Destroy or hide

everx'thing and make \'our-

sclf scarce." The officers

and crew were glad enough
to be released from the

embarrassing position into

which they had been forced,

and readil}' gave informa-

tion of the efforts that

had been made to procure

their collusion ; and it a|)-

peared that, to the chief

engineer, Smith had repre-

sented himself as a political

exile from the United States

who had reasons of his

own for travelling incognito.

Smitii and Walker, with the

captain, were arrested, and,

ha\ing fin'led in a des|jerate

attempt to break pri.son, were coinicted of

ship-stealing as well as of various other

frauds.

AK.MS OV THE Cr.OTHWOKKEKs' COMl'.A.W.
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CHAPTER XX

ALDGATE, CRUTCHED FRIARS AND THE MIXORIES

Meaning of Aldgate—Duke Street and the Jews— Bevis Marks—The Disraehs— Hoimdsditch—Jewry
Street—The Sir John Cass Institute—Crutched Friars— St. Olave's, Hart Street—Where Pepys is

Buried—Seething Lane—The Minories

A^

ALDGATE PUMP.

ITH Ald-

- ate,
wliich gives its

name to one of

the Cit\- wards,

we come to the

eastern boun-
dary of the Cit}'.

The street which

bears the name
of Aldgate be-

gins at the junc-

tion of Fen-

church Street

and Leadenhall

Street and is

continued east-

ward by Aldgate

High Street un-

til, passing the

Cit\- boundary, it becomes Whitechapel High
Street. But Aldgate High Street is not in

the ward of Aldgate but in that of Portsoken,

a name signifying the soc without the. port or

gate of Aldgate.

Aldgate, which stood just at the spot at

which Duke Street and Jewry Street meet, is

said to have been indebted for its

Aldgate? name to its antiquit}', but this is

not likely, for in a document of

the year 1334, quoted b}- Riley in the
' ^Memorials," it figures as Alegate, and in

another document of the later part of the same
centur}', as Algate. Mr. Loftie suggests that

the proper form of the name is Algate, and the

meaning, " free to all."* Through this gate

entered the barons in 121 5 when they joined

hands with the City to wrest Magna Charta

from King John. It was then dilapidated, and
was presently rebuilt, and to such good pur-

pose that m(jre than two hundred and fifty

* Notes and Queries, 8th series, vol. .\ii.
, p. i6i.

The Bastard
Falcon bridge.

\-ears later (1471) it did the City good service

\\ hen the Bastard F"alconbridge, in the reign of

ILdward IV., sought to force en-

trance to the capital with some
fi\e thousand followers. The

defenders of the City waited until some of

the intruders had got inside, and then, letting

down the portcullis, caught them as in a trap-

Now Robert Bassett, Alderman of Aldgate,

made a sally and forced the invaders back

as far as St. Botolph's, and the arrival of

reinforcements under the Constable of the

Tower turned the defeat into a rout.

When Queen Mar}' at her accession

(533) entered the capital through Aldgate,

and was met at this point by the Princess

Elizabeth, the gate had again become ruinous,

and in 1606 it was taken down and replaced

by a new one, which survived until 1761,

when it was demolished in order that the

street might be widened. Early in this same
century the rooms over the gate were

occupied by one of the Lord Mayor's car\ers.

The rooms above the Aldgate which \\as

destroj'ed in 1606 were able to boast a more

famous tenant. In the " Memorials " is cited

the lease which in 1 374 the City granted to

Geoffrey Chaucer—whom Riley identifies

with the poet—of " the dwelling-

house above the gate of Aldgate,"

for " the whole life of him," sub-

ject to his keeping it in good repair. He was

prohibited from sub-letting any part of it,

and the Corporation reserved to itself the

right of using the house for the defence of

the City, should occasion arise. Probably

the poet took the house in view of his

appointment in June, 1374, as Controller of

the Customs of the ]jort. Here he lived for

some twelve }-ears, until, in fact, he was

deprived of his controllership, probably as

the result of political intrigues.

Chaucer
in Aldgate.
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The gate, then, has vanished, but one may

still see at the beginning; of Aldgate the

pump which Stow speaks of as standing

above " a fair well. " It was alleged

Aidgaie
j^.r^inst the well about the middle

Pump. f'

of the last century that it was no

longer "fair," and a few \ears ago

its spout was choked up ; but water

has been laid on from another .source,

and in 190.S the Cit\- magistrates

were called ujwn to adjudicate be-

tween the Metropolitan Water Board

and some Aldgate tradesmen who

preferred to resort to the historic

pum[j.

St. Bocolph's Without, at the corner

of Aldgate High Street and Hounds-

ditch, is one of four

St. Boioiph's. churches near as many ot

the City gates which

were dedicated to the East Anglian

saint of the seventh centur)- after

whom the town of Boston (Botolph's

Town; is named, the others being St.

Botolph's Without, Alder.sgate Street,

St. ]5otolph's, Bishop.sgate, and St.

Botolph's, Billingsgate, the l.-tst of

which was not rebuilt after the Fire.

St. Botolph's Without, Aldgate, appears

to have belonged originally to the

burgesses of the Knighten Guild, tlie

successors of thirteen knights to whom
land in this part of the City was

granted by King Edgar in the tenth

century, and by these burgesses it was

transferred in 1 1
1
5 to the Prior of the

Holy irinit)-, Aldgate, by whom it

was rebuilt in or just before Stew's

time. The church so rebuilt was in

1741-44 re])laced b)- the present struc-

ture of brick with st(jne dressings, with

a tower that is disproportionatel}' small

for the spire—the work of George

Dance the elder, the architect of the Mansion

House. Internally the building is one of the

lightest and brightest and most symmetrical

of City churches.

The Prior\- of Holy Trinity, Aldgate,

which has .sometimes been con-

fused with the neighbouring

Street and Mitre Street. Henry \IH.

bestowed it upon Sir Thomas Audle>-, after-

wards Lord Chancellor, who died here in

1554, but not until, having failed to .sell the

" ver)- fair and large " church of the Priory,

as Stow calls it. he had pulled it down. As

I-
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without banns or licence. It was taken

clown in 1874, the benefice being joined

to that of St. Katherine Cree in Leadenhall

Street.

Duke Street has other religious associa-

tions also, for soon after the Jews were

allowed to return to this

°"|'\®""* country many of them settled
and the Jews. ' ^

here. In 1602 a .synagogue was

built in iiroad Street, i\Iitre Square, for the

accommodation necessary, and in 1699 one

Joseph Avis, a Quaker, was commissioned to

build for the community a s)-nagogue in

Plough Yard. Queen Anne presented to the

Jews a beam from a ro_\-al ship, which was

worked into the roof The structure was de-

dicated in 1702, and, according to Mr. W. W.
Jacobs's article on London in the Jewish

]'-ncycIopsedia, as it was then, so it is now, ex-

cept that the roof had to be reconstructed

yUiL .7i'f«<^'

ST. BOTOLPH S WITHOUT, ALDGATK.

" LJutch "
i that is, German and I'olish) Jews,

who were looked down upon by their more

aristocratic Sjmnish and Portuguese brethren,

and thirty }-ears later it was removed to

Duke Street, where it still stands, being

known as the Great Synagogue.

We come upon the Jews, too, in Bevis

Marks, the north-western prolongation of

Duke Street, for here, in Bury Street,

is the Synagogue of the Spanish and

Portuguese Jews, dating from 1698.

Up to that time the Scphardic Jews had
worshi[5pcd in a small s}-nagogue in Crec-

church Lane, but the influ.x of their brethren

from the Iberian peninsula made further

Bevis
Marks.

after a fire in 1738. The land on which the

building stands was presented to the sj-na-

gogue b_\' Benjamin Mendes da Costa in 1747-

The .s\-nagogue was the centre of the Sephardic

community in London till the BryansttMi

.Street S_\-nagogue was founded in 1866.

As Mr. Arnold Wright shows in a \aluable

contribution to the London Argus on " Lord

Beaconsfield's London" (De-

cember 20th, 1902), it was in

this .synagogue that Benjamin Disraeli, grand-

father of the statesman, «as married en

secondcs nocesto Sarah Shiprut de Gabbay, on

May 23, 1756, the issue of this union being

Isaac Disraeli, author (if the " Curiosities of

The Disraelis.
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Literature." Here, too, the future Lord

Beaconsfield was initiated into the covenant

of Abraham by his uncle, David Arbabanel

Luido. Soon after this event Isaac Disraeh',

irked by the narrow-mindedness of the ruHn;j;

authorities at Hcvis Marks, severed himself

from his co-rcliijionists, the immediate occa-

sion of the breach beinj^j an attempt which

was made to compel him to sit on the board

the wall beinij filled up, it attracted the

sellers of second-hand clothes, who to this

day congregate here to some extent,

ditch"''" ''"'^' '" ^'^'^ neighbouring streets,

such as Cutler Street and Middlesex

Street—the Petticoat Lane of former days.

Houndsditch was so called, according to

Stow, from the dead dogs which with other

garbage were cast into the ditch in the days

THE Sl'AMMI AM) I'OKTUGUESE SYNAGOGUE, BUKV STREET.

of managcincnt with men fur whom he had

an aversion ; and at the age of twelve his son

was baptised into the Christian faith.

Bevis Marks, Stow tells us, is a corruption

of Burie's Marks, the name of a mansion once

bt-longing to the I>assets, then to the Abbots
of Burv St. Ivdmunds, and after the Dissolu-

tion to the 1 lencages, of whDui we are

reminded by i Icneage Lane, one of the turn-

ings out of ]ie\is Marks, just as Bur)- .Street

it.self and Bury Court are reininisccnt of the

.Abbots of the .Suffolk town.

In Houndsditch, which runs parallel with

Duke Street and Bevis Marks, but just out-

side the line of the wall, we are still in

the modern Jewry of the City. When the

street was first formed, on the ditch without

when it laj- open, but Wheatley and Cunning-

ham (
" London Past and Present " ) suggest,

as an alternative derivation, that it may have

been named after the kennels in which were

kept the hounds used in the City hunts.

They point out also that in the fourteenth

centur)' the name appears to h.ive a|)|)lied to

all parts of the town ditch indi.scriminately,

though afterwards it came to be limited to that

part of it between .\ldgate and Bishopsg.ite.

The question is not an attractive one, and

we will leave it to follow Stow as he goes

on to describe acts of charity which to

this (l;i\- have a pleasant .savour. Just here,

he sa_\-s, in his own day were " .some small

cottages, of two storevs high, atid little

garden plots backward, for poor bed-rid
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people, for in that street dwelt none other,

built by some prior of the Holy Trinity

[Aldgate], to whom that ground

A Pleasing belonged. In my youth, I re-

from^stow. member, devout people, as well

as women of this cit}-, were

accustomed often times, especially on Fri-

days, weekly to walk that wa\' purposely

to bestow their charitable alms ; ever\-

poor man or woman l>'ing in their bed

within their window, which was toward the

street, opened so low that every man might

see them, a clean linen cloth lying in their

window, and a pair of beads to show that

there lay a bed-rid boclx', unable but to pra\'

only." This passage is significant of the

topographer's eye for detail, while its tone

suggests the spirit of charit\- b_\- which he

was animated.

Into this part of the Cit\- ditch was flung

the body of that Edric who seemed to ha\'e a

positive genius for treacher}\

Richard of Cirencester sa\-s that

when Edric came to Canute to

claim the highest situation in London as a

reward for the murder of his sovereign,

Edmund Ironside, the Danish king cried,

" I like the treason, but detest the traitor.

Behead this fellow, and as he claims the

promise, place his head on the highest

pinnacle of the Tower." Things did not

happen, one may suspect, in quite this

dramatic fashion, but there is little doubt that

it was by Canute's orders that Edric was
placed beyond the reach of temptation to

further treacherw

Edric the
Traitor.

Jewry Street, which runs .south from Aldgate
to Crutched Friars, was formerly known as

Poor Jewr\-, because here, says Stow, were

tenements occupied by Jews of humble

means. A few \-ears ago, in digging the

foundations of a new block of business

premises, a bit of the base of the Roman
wall, 20 feet long and 7 feet high, was

unearthed, and the ground landlords, the

Saddlers' Compan}', arranged that it should

be permanent]}- exposed in the basement of

Roman Wall House, as the block was st}-led.

The street has been rebuilt, and here are

the spacious buildings of the Sir John Cass

Foundation. The first stone
Sir John Cass

^ j ; j , j) Crcighton, theFoundation. ' != '

late Bishop of London, in 1899,

and the Institute was opened by Lord Ave-

bury in 1902. Sir John Cass, who was born

in 1666, was Alderman for Portsoken Ward,

member of Parliament for the City, and Sheriff,

and was knighted in 171 2. At his death in

17 18 he left iJi.ooo for the purposes of a

school at Hackne}-, and in 1732 this bequest

was enlarged, on the authorit\- of an incom-

pleted codicil, by the Court of Chancery.

The property now j-ields an annual income

of over iJi,ooo. In 1908 the foundation-

stone was laid of an extension of the build-

ings, rendered necessary by the growth of the

work of the technical institute.

Crutched Friars is named after a monastery

of the " Crossed " Friars, Friars of

the Holy Cross, which stood at its

south-eastern end, where it joins

Hart Street, on ground now occupied b\' the

Crutched
Friars.

BIT OF THE i^OMAN W.-\LL IN ROMAS W.ALL HOUsK, JEWRY STREET.
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warehouses of the East and West India

Dock. It was founded b}' Ralph Ilosiar

and William Sabemes about the year 1298,

and at the Dissolution was sirantcd to Sir

ending in a turret, and a light and well-

proportioned interior. In its present form

it was rebuilt, probably, during the fifteenth

ccnturv, but there was a church here at

I'EPYS S CHLKCH : ST. 01.A\K S, HAKT STKKKT.

Thomas W\att. The church was pulled

down, and Stow found the site u.sed as a

carpenter's >ard, a tennis court, and the like,

while the friar's house was conxcrted into

a glass factor)-, which was destroyed b)- fire

in 1575.

At the corner of Ilart Street and Seething

Lane is the I'erpendicular church of St.

Olave, of stone, with a large brick tower

least as early as the \ear 1319, deiiicated to

that King of Norwa)-, Olaf In- name, who
helped Ethelred against the Danes.

St. oiavc-s.
1•|,^.r^. ^j.,.,. three other dedications

Hurt Strrel.

to this royal s.iiiit in London— St.

Olave's, Southwark, St. Olavc's, Jewry, and St.

Olave's, Silver Street, the third and fourth of

which have ceased to be. This church, which

has several limes been re|)aired and is in
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admirable preservation, is exceptional!}- rich

in monuments and carvings, some of them

from All Hallows Staining, while the pulpit,

attributed to Grinling Gibbons, is that of St.

Benet Gracechurch. But all its other associa-

tions, noteworthy as some of them are, are

overshadowed by St.

Olave'.s connection

with the inimitable

Pepys.who worshipped

here during the jears

he li\"ed

Where Pepys
j,^ 3^^^,^.

IS ouned.
ing Lane,

and was buried here in

1703 (June 4), beside

his wife, who had died

many years before, in

1669, and his brother,

who had died in 1664.

His account of his

brother's funeral is one

of the most character-

istic passages of his

diary, delightful—de-

spite the solemnit\- of

the occasion— in its

candid anal\-sis of his

own feelings, which, as

usual, were of a \ery

mixed description. He
comes to St. Olave's

to choose the grave,

and is struck by the

readiness of the sexton

to "'justle" together the bodies in the

middle aisle in order to make room for the

newcomer. " To see how a man's tombes are

at the mercy of such a fellow! "he reflects.

There was a large funeral party at his brother's

house: 120 guests had been bidden, and those

who came numbered nearer 1 50. The)- were

regaled with " six biscuits apiece, and what
they pleased of burnt claret." Always impres-

sionable where women were concerned, he
could not help recording his gratitude to one

Mrs. Holden, " who was most kind, and did

take mighty pains, not only in getting the

house and everything else read}-, but this day
in going up and down to .see the house filled

and served, in order to mine and tlicir

great content, I think."

Then comes the huieral service. " And
so I saw m}- poor brother laid into the

MONU.MENT OF MRS.

H.\RT

grave ; and so all broke up ; and I and
m}' wife, and Madam Turner and her

famil}-, to her brother's." By and by he

and a boon companion adjourned to a sepa-

rate room, and " fell to a barrel of oysters,

cake and cheese." It struck him, when he

came to write it down,

as " too merry for so

late a sad work." But

lie comforts himself

with tlie reflection that

it is the wa}- of the

w (I rid to make
" n o t li i n g of the
memory of a man an

hour after he is dead !

"

The comfort, however,

does not hold out.

" Lideed," he adds, "
I

must blame myself, for

though at the sight of

him, dead and dying,

I had real grief for a

while, while he was

in m}- sight, }-et pre-

sent!}- after, and ev-er

since, I have had ver}-

little grief indeed for

him.

At the beginning of

1666 we find Pep}-s

pa\ing his first visit

to St. Olave's after his

return to the City

which he had left to

Under date the 30th of

' Home, finding the town

PEPYS IN ST.

STREET.

CLAVE S,

a\'oid the Plague.

Januar}-, he writes

keeping the day solemnly, it being the day

of the King's murther ; and they being at

church, I presently into the church. This is

the first time I have been in the church since

I left London for the Plague ; and it frighted

me indeed to go through the church, more

than I thought it could have done, to see

so many graves lie so high upon the church-

yard where people have been buried of the

Plague. I was much troubled at it, and do

not think to go through it again a good

while."

A few months later, however (the 6th of

June\ Pep}s is at St. Olave's again, this

time enjo}-ing himself to his heart's content.

News had just arrived of Monk's victory

o\er De Ru}-ter, and Pep\s's ingenuous
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vanity was immcnsel)' tickled. " To our

church, it beini^ the Common Fast-day, and

it was just before sermon ; but Lord ! how

all the people in the church stare upon me,

to see me whisper the news of the victory

over the Dutch to Sir John Minnes and my
Ladv Pen I Anon 1 saw people stirring

and whispering below . and by-and-by comes

up the sexton from my Lady Ford, to tell

me the news which I had brought, being

now sent into the church by Sir W. Batten,

in writing, and jxissed from pew to pew."

The Sir John Minnes to whom I'epxs com-

municated the tidings with which he was no

doubt bursting was Vice-Admiral under

Charles I., and after the Restoration Chief

Comptroller of the Navy and Master of

Trinity House. He died at the Navy Office

in Seething Lane, of which we shall presently

speak, and was buried in St. Olave's, where

ho is commemorated by a mural tablet.

l'ep\s himself reared a monument here,

in the chancel, on the north side, with a

Latin inscription of his own composing, to

his beautiful wife, who was the daughter of

Alexander Marchant, Sieur de St. Michel, a

Huguenot gentleman who had come to this

country as a member of the household of

Queen Henrietta Maria. A beautiful monu-

ment it is, the sculptor of the bust
A Charming having represented the lady as

bending slightlj- forwards to look

down upon theworshijipers in themitldle of the

church—a most engaging po.sc, suggestive of

the keenest interest. Of I'cpys himself there

was no monument until the _\'ear 1SS3, when

the omission was quite handsomely rei)aired,a

memorial in the form of a medallion in low

relief, enclosed in a lovely alabaster shrine

with pilasters and pediment, tiie whole de-

signed by the late Sir A. Blomfield, being

erected by public subscription against the

.south wall, just where hung a small gallery for

the use of the Navy Office, in which gallery

the Diarist was wont to sit. It was unsciled

on the 1 8th of March, 1884, by the late James
Rus.sell Lowell, the American .Ambassador,

acting as a substitute for Lord .Northbrook,

the then First Lord of the .\(lmirall\-. Be-

neath the medallion is the inscription :

Sami'kl Pkpvs

Born F(l>. 23, \bt,t.

Died M.iy 26, 1703

Below arc figured, in colour, his family

arms.

In Seething Lane Pepys was living from

1660 the year after his diary open.s, until

1673, four years after its close, in

Seething
.^ |,ouse adjoining the Navv Office,

Lane. j .-» .

in which he held the post of Clerk of

the .\cts. In the latter year he became

Secretary of the .\(lminilt\-, and he continued

PKi'Vs's .MoM".\n-:\T in st. oi..\\t s.

to be the most important figure in the

.Administration of the Navy until the Revo-

lution (1688), when, unable to .serve under

those who had dri\en out James II., for

whom he cherished a regard which nt) doubt

had its origin in their common interest in the

Navy, he retired. The Navy Office, removed in

1788, stood on the east side of Seething Lane,

with the chief entrance in Crutchcd Friars.

The lane was spared by the I-'ire, but I'cpys's

house has not sur\i\cd, and the buildings

which n<iw line it are mostlj- corn and wine

offices and warehouses of nKxlern erection,

though there are still some older houses of

brick, with carved oak porches, left. In

.Slow's day the name ajjpears to have been

spelt S)thing,and he alleges it to be

T,"** a corruption of Sidon Lane. But
Nam*. '

Riley cites a document of the _\ear

1309 in which is a reference to Synethene

Lane, which he interprets as "probably"
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Hart
Street

referririfj to this street, and in a document of

1 38 1 it appears as Synenden Lane. This is

a step nearer to " Sidon," but the latter can

hardly have been, as Stow thought, the

oriijinal form.

Hart Street, which continues Crutched

Friars to Mark Lane, must be mentioned,

because here stood, until iSoi, a

mansion said to be that of Richard

\\'hittin<:^ton, sketched by J. T.

Smith in 1792, who.se drawinsj is here repro-

duced (]x 226). An engraving of the house

appeared in the Gcntlcviaii's Mai^azine for

Jul)', 1796, and, according to \V'heatle\- and

Cunningham (" London Past and Present "),

the correspondent who sent the drawing

asserted that in old leases the house was

expressly declared to be Whittington's Palace.

Of Whittington's connection with the house,

however, there is no direct evidence, and as

he ceitainly lived on College Hill the legend

is not antecedentl}' probable, though it is

possible, of course, that at one time he dwelt

here in Hart Street. The last occupant of

the hou.sc was a carpenter. Let us hope that

he had the grace to ajipreciate the carved oak

of which the whole front of the hou.se was

composed.

The Minories, leading from .Aldgate to

Tower Hill, is .so called from the Minoresses, or

Nuns of the Order of St. Clare, who in

1293 were established in a house here, just

without the City wall, b\' Kdmund Earl of

Lancaster, brother of Edward I. The pro-

perty was surrendered to Henr\\'l 1 1.

Minories ''^ 1539' ^'^'^ t'^*^ house was replaced

b\' buildings for the manufacture and

storage of arms and armour, and when Strj'pe

wrote ( 1720) the Minories was still the haunt of

gunsmiths. The church of the abbey became

a parish church—that of the Holy Trinity,

Minories—for those who dwelt in the j^recincts,

and it survived until 1706, when it was

rebuilt. Its successor remained in u.se until

1898, when it was closed, and soon afterwards

taken down, the benefice being united with

that of St. Botolph's, Aldgate. In 1849 was

discovered in its vaults a head which was

believed to be that of the Duke of .Suffolk

(father of Lady Jane Grey), executed in the

Tower hard by. The head, says Daniell,

the author of " London City Churches," was

preserved from decay by having been cast

into sawdust ;
" the skin has very much the

apjjearance of leather, and the features are

perfectly clear and distinct. .\t its first

discover)- the teeth were entire, but since then

several have ch<)[)ped or been pulled out. The
hair of the top of the head has fallen off, but

some of a reddish colour remains about the

chin." The gruesoine relic is now kept under

lock and key in the vestry of St. Botolph's,

Aldgate, and those whose taste runs that vva\-

may see it on application to the vicar.

'~\
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CHAPTER XXI

THE TOWER

Plan of the Tower—Beginnings and Growth— Lions' Gate — Bell Tower: Bishop Fisher's Prison-house

—

The King's House—Lord Nithsdale's Escape—Traitor's Gate—Bloody Tower— Wakefield Tower

—

The Regalia—Colonel Blood's Attempt upon the Crown Jewels—The Keep— Little Ease—The
Murdered Princes— St. John's Chapel—The Council Chamber—Arrest of Lord Hastings—The
Armour}-—Implements of Torture—Beauchamp Tower and its Mural Inscriptions—Anne Boleyn's

Execution— St. Peter-in-Chains—Tower Hill and its Great Memories—Officials of the Tower—The
Locking-up Ceremony— Recent Additions

THE exact relation of the Tower of

London to the City is a question not

eas\- of determination. In Coke's " In-

stitutes " it is stated that the City wall e.x-

tended throus^h the Tower, and that so much
of the Tower precinct as lay towards the west

of the wall was in the Tower ward, while

that part to the east of the wall was situated

in the county of Middlesex; but it does not

appear that the civic authorities have ever

exercised any jurisdiction within the Tower

except when the Constable of the Tower

happened to be also Sheriff of London, as in

the case of Geoffrey de Mandeville in the

1 2th century, or on other extraordinary occa-

sions. As, however, the association of the

Tower with the City has from the beginning

been of the most intimate kind, we shall give

some account of it here, before making our

way along the river-side to London Bridge.

In plan the Tower is an irregular pentagon,

about twelve acres in extent, the whole

space within the garden rails, however

Plan, measuring about eighteen acres. It

is surrounded by a double line of

circumvallation, enclosing the Outer and the

Inner Ward, the former flanked by six

towers on the river face and by three semi-

circular bastions on the north face, the

latter by thirteen towers, and the whole

enjoyed the further protection of a deep and

broad moat, until in 1843 this was partly

filled up and gravelled as a campus martins

for the garrison. The Tower was designed

primarily as a fortress, and this purpose it

still .serves. But from the time of the Con-

queror onwards until James I.'s reign it was
also a royal residence. After the feudal era.

however, our kings were glad to live in

more commodious and luxurious palaces.

James I. only occupied the Tower as a

preliminary to the opening of his first Parlia-

ment, and Charles II. was the last sovereign

to sleep here on the night before the corona-

tion. At first the Keep, more familiar to

us as the White Tower, was the rojal

residence, but afterwards a separate Palace

was built, in the Inner Ward, to the south of

the Keep. This was destroyed during the

Protectorate, and a buttress of an old archway

adjoining the Salt Tower is the only \-estige

of it now to be seen.

Yet a third purpose has the Tower served

in its long history—that of a State prison,

and it is this office that gives it

PHsorT ''^ unique place of interest among
our national buildings. The first

to be confined within its walls was Randulf

Flambard, Bishop of Durham in the reign of

Henry I., and though after the Revolution of

1688 its involuntary inmates became fewer

and fewer, it was not until the reign of

George III. that it ceased to be used as a

prison, the Cato Street conspirators being

the last offenders against the State to be held

in durance within its walls.

The Tower traces its origin to William the

Conqueror, who, says G. T. Clark, the author of

" Mediaeval Military Architecture,"

Origins, immediately after his coronation,

directed the actual commencement

of the works, which at first consisted of

a deep ditch and a strong palisade ; the

Keep apparentl}' was not begun until

twelve or fourteen years later. But there

were fortifications here long before the

22S
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Conqueror determined to build a great castle

to overawe the citizens of London. Here

stood the old Roman wall, a section of which,

with a c<)U|jle of bastions. William had to de-

molish, as well as to make some encroach-

ment upon the City boundaries, in order to

make room fur his fortress. It is probable,

indeed, that at this point the Romans strenj^th-

ened the wall with a fort, for in 1898-99, in

the course of exca\ations made close to the

south-west angle of the Keep, a fragment of

such a structure, built of the same materials

as the ancient walls, was laid bare. Long be-

fore this, in 1777, was found a double wedge of

silver—now in the British Museum—inscribed

" Ex offi[cina] Honorii," together with Roman
coins, and this discovery suggests that in their

fort on this site—the Arx Palatini it has been

called—the Romans had a mint. Shakespeare,

therefore, was probably substantially riglit

when, in Kit hard I//. (.Act iii., sc. i) he

makes Buckingham tell I'rince l-".dward that

Julius Caesar "did begin that place, which

since succeeding ages have re-edified," though

Julius Cxsar himself may have had nothing

to do with it.

It was to Gundulf a monk of Bee, who in

1077 became Bishop of Rochester, that the

Conqueror entrusted the task of building the

castle, and to him is to be

IfThf K«" ascribed the great Keep, as well

as the wall of the Inner Ward.

In the reign of Richard I. the moat was

e.\ca\ated and barbicans were built to

strengthen the walls. But it was in the

reign of Henry III. that the work of com-
pleting the Tower was most vigorousl)-

prosecuted, and among the additions now
made was that of St. Thomas's Tower, with

the Traitor's Gate, the chief of the water

gates, that commanding the passage between

the ri\er and the moat. Connected with the

building of this tower, which was dedicated

to the martyr of Canterbury, an incident

occurred which soon became invested with a

supernatural significance. On the night of St.

George's Da}-, 1240, when the tower was in

course of construction, the gatewaj- and the

PL.AN OK THK TOWKR.
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adjacent wall suddenly collapsed. The work

was done ov-er again, but onl\- to meet the

same fate on the same night of the following

year, and Matthew Paris tells us that on this

second occasion, just before the collapse, a

priest saw a robed archbishop, cross in

hand, gazing sternly upon the

^"
... walls. The archbishop asked,

Apparition, ^
" Why build ye here ? " at the

same time striking the wall, and at the blow

wall and gateway came tumbling down. The
archbishop was attended by a clerk, and of

him the priest inquired who the prelate was.

" St. Thomas the Mart}r," was the answer,
" by birth a citizen, who resents these works,

undertaken in scorn, and to the prejudice of

citizens, and destroys them beyond the power

of restoration." If the story was told to the

King, he regarded it, no doubt, as simply

a picturesque expression of the disapproval

with which the strengthening and extension

of the To\\'er were regarded by the citizens.

At an}' rate the work was done once again,

and this time no St. Thomas appeared to

bring it to nought. Perhaps his shade was

appeased by the dedication to him of the new
tower, when at last it was finished. About
the same time the Keep was newly wdiite-

washed, and it is believed to have been on

this occasion that it was dubbed the White
Tower, the name by which it has ever since

been popularly known.

By the end of Henrj' III.'s reign the vast

work, with its walls of tremendous thickness,

was virtually finished, but it was reserved for

Edward III. to build the Beauchamp Tower,
and, as is believed, to add to the defences of

the Inner Ward the Salt Tower, and probably

the Buw)'er Tower.

Having thus briefly sketched the growth
of the Tower, let us speak of its most salient

features, taking them virtually in the order in

which they are seen by visitors. The public

entrance is at the south-west corner, known
as the Lions' Gate, from the

Lions' Gate, royal menagerie which was kept

here from the reign of Henry I.

until in 1834 the few wild beasts of which
it then consisted were transferred to

the Zoological Gardens. The site of the

menagerie is marked by the refreshment-

room near the ticket office. Access to the

Outer Ward is won through a gateway be-

neath the Byward Tower. Passing through

Bishop
Fisher's
Prison^
house.

this we have on our left the Bell Tower,

named from an alarm bell which used to

hang in a little turret abo\e the

BeU Tower, roof, and now does duty in

the chapel of St. Peter -ad

-

Vincula. It is in this tower that the Princess

Elizabeth is belie\ed to have been kept when
she fell under her sister's displeasure, and to

this day the parapet walk is called " Queen
Elizabeth's Walk." Whether or not Elizabeth

was interned here, there is no doubt that this

was the prison-house of one of the chief of her

father's victims, the aged Bishop

Fisher, who in the winter of 1534-35

wrote to Thomas Cromwell a piteous

letter detailing his sufferings from

cold and hunger and insufficient

clothing, and begging him to intercede with

the King on his behalf The news of his sad

plight was carried to Pope Clement, who did

him the ill service of making him a cardinal

and sending him the red hat. At this Henry
was furious, and sent to Fisher to examine
him about it ;

" but," saj's Bishop Burnet,
" he protested that he had used no endeavour

to procure it, and wilued it so little that if the

hat were lying at his feet he would not take

it up. It never came nearer to him than

Picardy," adds Burnet, " yet did this pre-

cipitate his ruin." For the tyrant swore

that though the Pope might send his capti\e

a red hat, he should ha\e no head to put it

on, and such an oath he found it mighty

easy to keep.

A few steps further and we come to the

King's House—why so called no one knows

—a many-gabled building which

with its flagged court fringed by

sycamores, looks, as Lord Ronald

Gower observes,* " a place of ancient peace,

and seems rather to be a portion of

some venerable college than of a mediaeval

fortress." For all that, it has no lack of

gruesome associations. For here is the

Council Chamber in which ^1606) Guy
Fawkes and his fellow conspirators were

examined b\' Cecil and the Council of State

and condemned, though the torture was

applied not here but in the dungeons below

the White Tower. Here, too, the Duke of

Monmouth spent the last miserable days of

his wasted life. Here, again, is preserved

* "The Tower of London." By Lord Ronald Sutherland

Gower, P\S. .\. (George Bell & Son.)

The King's
House.
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Nlthsdale's
Escape.

one of the most interestin<^ of the Tower's

relics, the axe which was carried before State

prisoners by the Gentleman Warder to and

from their trial, its edg^e turned away from

the prisoner until he had been sentenced,

when it was turned towards him. It is now,

says Lord Ronald Gower, kept in the stiid_\-

of the Lieutenant of the Tower, and is oiil_\'

used on such occasions as the installation of

a new Constable.

But the King's House is still more memor-

able from its association with Lord Nithsdale,

one of the rebels of 17 15, and with his devoted

and daring wife. When George I. had made
it clear that her hopes of a reprieve were vain

she came up from Dumfriesshire,

Lord hired lodgings at a house in Drury

Lane, and elaborated an ingenious

scheme fc>r snatching her husband

from the gallows, in which she pre\ailed upon a

Mrs. Mills and a Mrs. Morgan to help her. On
the 24th of February, 17 16, the three women
started for the Tower in a coach, hardly ven-

turing, one would think, to hope for a success-

ful issue to their audacious plan. But their

resourcefulness was rewarded with success,

and not only did they get the prisoner without

the walls, but all three women also succeeded

in getting clear away. For three days the

husband and wife lived in a garret, and then

Lord Nithsdale escaped across the Channel

in the livery of the Venetian Ambassador.

When the news of his prisoner's escape reached

the King's ears he flew into a passion, and a

warrant was instantly issued for Lady Niths-

dale's arrest. But she evaded arrest, and be-

fore leaving these shores posted to Scotland

and possessed herself of the family papers.

On hearing of this second feat, the King, half

admiringly, perhaps, exclaimed that she was
a woman who did exactly as she pleased,

and that she had given him more trouble than

any other woman in the whole of Europe.

As we proceed, we have on our right St.

Thomas's Tower, which was rebuilt in the

reign of Henry VHI., and renovated in 1866.

Beneath this tower is the Traitor's Gate,

through which State prisoners entered the

Tower when they came hither by water.

This way came Anne Boleyn on

cite""''* the 2nd of Ma)-, 1336, only three

short years after her triumphant
progress to the Tower the day before

her coronation. As soon as she landed

she went down upon her knees in praver,

and, having protested her innocence, asked

the Constable where she was to be lodged,

and was told that she would have the

same room as she occupied at the time of her

coronation. " It is too good for me," she

mournfully said. Then, says Knighton, she

began " weeping a great pace, and in the

same sorrow fell into a great laughing, and so

she did several times afterwards."

To the Traitor's Gate also came Anne
Boleyn's daughter, on the i8th of March,

1554, under suspicion of being privy to

Wyatt's conspiracy. The Princess was averse

from entering the Tower b\- this ill-omened

gateway, and as she set her foot on the steps

she exclaimed, " Here landeth as true a
subject, being a prisoner, as ever landed on

these stairs, and before Thee, O God, I speak

it, having none other friends but Thee."

Then, in the heavy rain, she sat herself down
on a stone, and the Lieutenant pressing her to

pass in, she e.xclaimed, " Better sit here than in

a worse place, for God knoweth whither you

will bring me." Though nothing was pro\ed

against Elizabeth, she was kept in the Tower
in rigorous confinement for two months,

being released on the 19th of May and taken

to Woodstock.

When four years later Elizabeth, in fulfil-

ment of custom, spent the night before her

coronation within the Tower, her mind could

not but be impressed with the contras';

between then and now. As she emerged from

the gateway to make her triumphant progress

to Westminster she raised her shining eyes

to heaven and exclaimed, " O Lord, Almighty

and Everlasting God, I give Thee most

humble thanks, that Thou hast been .so

merciful unto me as to spare me to behold

this joyful day ; and I acknowledge that

Thou hast done wonderfully and mercifully

with me. As thou didst with Thy servant

Daniel the prophet, whom Thou deliveredst

out of the den from the cruelty of the raging

lions, even .so was I overwhelmed, and only

by Thee delivered. To Thee, therefore, only,

be thanks, honour, and praise for ever."

Nor could Elizabeth have failed to see the

strangely complete contrast between her case

and her mother's. Anne Boleyn came to the

Tower in triumph and returned to it to endure

a shameful death ; her daughter came to it

a prisoner and returned to it in triumph.
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In Hare's " Walks in London " it is stated

that in the restorations carried out in modern

times the old stone steps were torn up,

together with the stone upon which the

Princess rested. The gates themselves, ac-

cording to the same authority, though they

were strong and durable as ever, were sold to

a VVhitechapel tradesman for iSs. ! Barnum,

he adds, gave the man ^'50 for them and

added them to his exhibition.

Opposite Traitor's Gate, and forming one

of the defences of the Inner Ward, is the

Bloody Tower, which has undergone a

restoration that ended in 1900. Until the

reign of Elizabeth it was stjled the

Garden Tower, from a garden on

its western side belonging to the

King's House, or, as it was then called,

the Constable's Lodging. It was in this

garden, now partly built upon and partly

thrown into the parade ground, that Sir

Walter Raleigh found solace, during his in-

carceration in the Bloody Tower, by tending

his flowers, or distilling essences in a little

garden house which he had built with his own
hands. According to tradition, the Bloody

Tower was the scene of the murder of the

two \-oung Princes, the sons of Edward IV.,

by the agents of their uncle, Richard Crook-

Bloody
Tower.

back, and to that tradition it is sometimes

said to owe its present evil name, though

the epithet is also ascribed to other dark

deeds which its walls have witnessed. If ere

were lodged Dudley, Duke of Northumber-

land, father-in-law of the unfortunate Lady
Jane Grey, Archbishop Cranmer, and Sir

Thomas Overburj-, the murder of whom, at

the instigation of the wicked Countess of

Somerset, differs from many other crimes per-

petrated in the Tower onl)' in the sense that

it had no legal sanction. It was from the

window o\er the gateway on the north side

that Archbishop Laud, himself a prisoner,

gave Strafford his blessing as the latter

was led to his doom. A later tenant of

the Bloody Tower was the infamous

Jeffreys, who here died of drink and fright.

Here, again, in 1663, Lucy Hutchinson, who
had been born in the Tower, shared her hus-

band's imprisonment, the two, as she writes,

occupying " a room where it was said the two

young Princes, Edward V. and his brother,

were murdered ; the room that led to it was

a great dark room with no window, where the

portcullis to one of the inner gates was

drawn up and let down." This portcullis,

like that of the Byward Tower, is still in

working order. The chamber in which the

THK TOWKK MK.VAGKKIK,
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little Princes are believed to have been

smothered has been divided into two, " but,"

says Lord Ronald Gower, " there is nothinij to

show that the walls and the ceiling are not the

same as those which were there when the

murderers entered, having presumably passed

through a window at the end of a passage

the detention of Yorkist prisoners after the

battle of Wakefield, in 1460, but known also

as the Record Tower, because,
Wakefield until i8s6, it was one of the places
Tower. "^

where were stored the public

records, now preserved in the Record Office

in Fetter and Chancery Lanes. Another

TR.\IT0R S GATE, LOOKING RR'ERWARDS.

which opens out on to the terraced wall oxer-

looking the river." In these days, the same
writer records, the only prisoner the Bloody
Tower can claim is a small bird, whose cage
hangs out from a window. So the times
change

!

Next to the Bloody Tower, and indeed
forming part of the same block, is the Wake-
field Tower, perhaps named from its use for

name b)- which this tower has been known

is that of the Hall Tower, from its nearness

to the Great Hall of the ro}'al palace, in

which hall the Court of Common Pleas long

sat. The most memorable association of the

Wakefield Tower is with Henry VI., who was

lodged here, and here died, or was put to

death (May 22, 1471). To the present

generation the Wakefield Tower is familiar
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Crown
Jewels.

as the place wlicre are stored the objects form-

ing the regaha of England. The Crown
jewels have been kept in the

Tower of London almost without

intermission since 1253, though

not in their present quarters. In the reign

of Charles I. they were stored in a small

building at the south side of the White

Tower ; then, for greater safety, they were

transferred to a strong chamber in the Martin

Tower, which thus came to be called the

Jewel Tower. Ihis tower was much
damaged by fire in 1841, and tlie present

room in the Wakefield Tower was then fitted

up for their reception.

After the execution of Charles I., when it

was suppo.sed that it would never again be

wanted, the ancient regrlia of England was

dispersed or broken up. At the Restoration

the task of providing the new regalia was

entrusted to V)'ner, the City banker and
goldsmith, whose charges are believed to

ha\e amounted to £3i,97S. It is doubtful

whether he ever received more than ;^5,500.

in designing the present regalia, Vyner
took the greatest care to follow the old

l^atterns as far as they could be remembered,

and though he was not able to complete

his task by the 7th of February, 1661, the

(late first fixed for the coronation, some eight

months after Charles's entry into his capital,

he had everything read)* bj- the festival of

St. George, the 23rd of April, when the corona-

tion actually took place.

Of the old regalia, broken up and dis-

persed, as we have seen, shortly- after

Charles I.'s execution, one of the few rem-

nants is the Anointing Spoon, of silver,

heavily gilt. Its great antiquity is indis-

putable, and a leading authority

Spoon.
"* °" t'l'^ subject, I lenr)' .Shaw, con-

cludes from its ornamentation that

it was made in the twelfth centur)-, and that

it has most probably been used in the

coronation of our m(jnarchs since that

age. The Ampulla, also, the vessel that con-

tains the consecration oil used in the anoint-

ing at coronations, is believed to be in part

at least very ancient, and it was probably

restored and re-chiselled in 1661.

Of gold, it takes the form of a bird

—which may be intended for a pelican, an

eagle, or a dove—with outstretched wings
;

and the head is unscrewed to receive the oil.

Ampulltt.

which flows into the Anointing Spoon
through the beak.

Of the crowns in the regalia the most

interesting is that known as St. Edward's,

which was made by \')iier for Charles H.,

to take the place of the crown with which it

was believed all our monarchs had
5'" been crowned from l'2dward the
Edward s
Crown. Confes.sor onward, and whicii was

made awa)- with by Parliament in

1661. The present St. Edward's Crown has

since the time of Charles II. been u.sed as a

kind of official pattern of the State Crown, or

"Crown Imperial," though on vari<jus occasions

it has been slightly altered. It is believed

to be as close an imitation as was possible of

the old Crown of St. Edward. This crown

it is which the late Archbishop of Canterbury

placed on King Edward's head in the

ceremon)' of the crowning at Westminster

Abbe\', and which his Majesty wore until the

coronation was completed, when, having

retired to St. Edward's Chapel, he replaced it

by the Imi)erial or State Crown.

But it is the latter, the State Crown, which

by its dazzling splendour and its position at the

summit of the stand upon which the regalia is

arranged, first catches and holds the eye.

The present State Crown was made
The state v

. Mggsrs. Rundell and Bridge for

Queen Victoria, and was some-

what enlarged and re-embellished for King

Edward, who wora it on his way to and from

the Abbey to be crowned. Three of its

stones, the great ruby and two large .sapphires,

all of them from the State Crown made for

Charles II. (not to be confu.sed with St.

Edward's Crown), are at least as ancient as

the Anointing Spoon, and ma\- be of much

greater antiquit_\-. The ruby, which has been

valued at £1 10,000, was given to his brother-

in-law, the Black Prince, b\- Peter the Cruel,

King of Castile, and was set in the helmet

w(jrn by Henry V. at Agincourt. When the

State Crown is required for an\' such

ceremonial as the opening of Parliament, the

Lord Chamberlain of the Household comes

to the Tower, and in his ])resencc, and that

of the Keeper of the Jewels and other officials,

the ca.se is opened and the Crown placed in a

velvet-lined box, which is carried by a sworn

Waterman, in plain clothes, to the Lord

Chamberlain's carriage. The ceremony over,

no time is lost in returning it to the s.iff
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custody of the Jewel House. When King

Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra were

crowned the crowns and such other objects

of the regalia as were required for the

ceremony were taken back to the Wakefield

Tower the next day.

Other crowns to be seen here are the Queen

Consort's Crown, made for Mary of Modena,

Consort of James II., the Queen's Diadem,

made for Queen Mary II., and the Prince of

Wales's Crown ; and the other objects that

make up the regalia include St. Edward's

Staff, carried before the monarch in the

Coronation ceremony ; the Royal Sceptre,

which the Archbishop of Canterbury places

in the Sovereign's right hand ; the Sceptre of

the Dove, placed in his left hand ; the Swords

of Mercy (yclept Curtana) and Justice ; and

the Coronation Bracelets and Spurs. There

is also the gold and silver-gilt table plate

vvhich in earlier days was used at the

Coronation banquets, with the dish used at

the annual distribution of the royal alms on

Maundy Thursday.*

It was not the Wakefield Tower, but the

earlier Jewel House in the Martin Tower,

that was the scene of the infamous Colonel

Blood's attempt to carry off the regalia on

the 9th of May, 1673. Blood, who
is said to have been the son of a

blacksmith, had contrived to in-

gratiate himself with Talbot Edwards, the

Keeper of the Jewels, and going to the Tower
on the day named with three confederates, all

of them armed, on a sudden he, or one of

them, threw a cloak over the old man's head

and gagged him. The\- then told him that

they would take the crown, the orb, and tiie

sceptre, and would not harm him if he sub-

mitted quietly. But Edwards made a brave

resistance, until the\- knocked him on the

head with a mallet and stabbed him. Ha\ing
as they supposed made an end of him, they

helped themselves, Blood taking the State

Crown under his cloak, while one of his

confederates stuffed the orb into his pocket,

and another began to file the sceptre in two.

But now, most unexpectedly, help appeared
in the person of the Keeper's son, a soldier

from the Low Countries. Running upstairs,

eager to see his parents, he broke in upon the

* For more detailed iniormation as to the regalia, see "The
Coronation Book of Edward VII." By W. J. Loftie, B.A.,

F.S..-\.

Colonel
Blood.

robbers, who, leaving the sceptre, fled with the

crown and the orb. The plucky old Keeper,

managing to get the gag out of his mouth,

was able to e.xplain the situation, and young
Edwards and another started off in pursuit. A
warder tried to stop the fugitives and was shot

for his pains ; the sentinel at the drawbridge

was less alert and suffered them to pass, but

Blood was overtaken and seized with the

crown in his grasp, and though the others

contrived to get away on horseback, one with

the orb in his possession, they were all

captured and the globe was recovered.

The sequel was still more extraordinary

than the incident itself Neither of the four

ruffians was ever brought to book,

SequeT^^ and Blood himself was presently

pensioned. The reason for this

leniency from a sovereign who was little

inclined to mercy where offences against

himself were in question is not known, but

the most diverse conjectures have been made
—among them that Charles, in dire need of

money, had himself instigated the theft as a

means of raising funds ! He would be a bold

man who should denounce this theory as

incredible. As for Edwards, to whose

loyalt}' and courage it was owing that the

precious scheme missed fire, he was promised

a reward of ;^200, but after long waiting he

had to sell the order at half price for ready

money. A merry monarch, indeed !

And now we come to Gundulf's mighty

Keep. Standing foursquare* in the middle

of the Inner Ward, it grimly dominates the

whole fabric, and though it was modernised

by Sir Christopher Wren, who

inserted Italian windows in its

w-alls, it still gives to the Tower a

look not merely of strength but also of

loftiness and dignity. In a paper by G. T.

Clark read at the Congress of the Archaeo-

logical Institute in 1866, and printed in the

volume entitled " Old London," the immense

defensive strength of the Keep in the days

before Gundulf's plan had been modified is

well brought out. " The main door . . opened

upon a very gloomy first floor from which a

turnpike stair led downwards to the base-

ment, and upwards to the second floor. To

this the way from the stairs was along a bent

and narrow mural passage and from the inner

* The keep is not a perfect square, the western side

measuring 107 feet, and the south side 118 feet.

The
Keep
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room by two staircases to the upper storey

and battlements. Having attained the upper

storey, the entrance to the State rooms was

again only b_\' mural galleries, admitting but

one person abreast. F"or purely military

purposes all this was advantageous. Sup-

posing a score of resolute men to garrison the

Keep, they could hold the main door and

room so large, and with so many lateral

openings, must have been serious draw-

backs."

The height of the Keep is 90 feet, and its

walls are of immense thickness, which varies

from twelve to fifteen feet. The basement is

a little below the level of the groinid on the

north side, and is just flush with it on the

flkM: PilKn^: .1^-
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postern against an army ; or supposing them,

by surprise, to have lost the lower stories,

they could still defend the pas.sage to the

second floor without fear of being outflanked ;

while ab(j\e there was easy access from the

State floor to the battlements, whence the

enem_\- could be assailed to most achantage."

But the Keep was intended for occasional

residence and the holding of Councils, and not

merely as a fortress, and Clark goes on to

point out " that for purposes of state the

altitude of the Council-chamber, its e.xcessive

coldness, the difificult\- of access, the incon-

venience of the frequent posts, probably

necessar\- for the siijjport of its roof, and
finall)- the entire absence of pri\acy in a

.south. The great dungeon which it con-

tains, 47 feet long by 15 feel broad, was
formerly in total darkness, and little more
air than light CDuld have found entrance to it.

Opening into it is the cell known popularly

as Little Ease, where, according to tradition,

Guy Fawkes spent his last fifty days on

earth. Very mi.-.erable days must they have

been, if the tradition is correct, for

the cell is little more than a hole

in the wall shut in by a dour,

and of such dimensions that a man cnulil

neither lie down in it nor stand upright.

A cross wall divides the Keep inln an

eastern and a western portion. Above the

basement is the chapel of St. John, with the

Little
Ease.
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Banqueting Hall, in these days filled with

stands of arms ; and on the floor above this

is the Council Chamber, which with the

adjoining room is occupied with a collection

of old armour.

Access to the various floors is gained by a

Norman staircase in the south wall, through a

doorway cut in Tudor times. Just inside this

doorwa}-, in Jul)-, 1674, were discovered the

remains of ciiildren who were believed to

death, which was very shortly after, no one

knew it." It would not be safe to say more
than that the remains discovered in 1674 may
\ery well have been those of the }-oung

princes, but one would like to believe

that the marble urn, designed b)- Sir Chris-

topher Wren for their reception, and deposited

in Henry VH.'s Chapel in Westminster Abbej-,

really enshrines the hapless children's bones.

The chapel of St. John, as we have seen, is

SPOT WHERE THE KH.MALNs ul-

WERE FOUND.
THE PRINCES

be the murdered princes, the sons of Ed-
ward IV. The record i>f the event sets out

that as workmen " were taking

Princes. ^way the stairs going from the

King's Lodging into the chapel of

the White Tower, [the\-] discovered, about 10

feet deep in the ground, some small human
bones in a wooden chest ; which bones being
nicely examined are found to have been those

of two boys, the one of thirteen, the other

of eleven years of age." Sir Thomas More
had written that their uncle was not pleased

that, being a king's sons, the children had
been buried where they died, and " would
have them buried in a better place. Where-
upon," he add.s, " a priest of Sir Robert
Brakenbury's took them up and buried them
in such secrec\' as b\' the occasion of his

(in the second floor, hut it rises through the

upper floor to the rc^of of the Keep. Of the

most massive construction, and

?*•
. effective though simple in plan, it

John s 01 1

Chapel. is one of the most complete and

most impressive specimens of Nor-

man architecture to be seen in this country. It

is plain to baldness, the arches being relieved

neither by moulding nor by order, and the

walls being of coarse masonr\-, while the

barrel vaulting of the roof and the groining

of the aisles are rougher than the walls.

When the Tower was a royal residence,

St. John's was the chapel of the Court, the

royal party generall}-, it is believed, occup)'-

ing the triforium, which the}' entered from the

Council Chamber on the floor above. After

the Civil Wars the chapel became a mere
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receptacle for papers and lumber, and in due

course was whitewashed and plastered. But

happily it was impossible for neglect and

misuse to do permanent mischief to a build-

ing of such solid construction, and now that

it has been cleaned and restored and fitted up

his destruction. " Surel)-, my lord," said

Hastings, " they are worthy to be punished

as traitors, whosoever they be." Then the

Duke, denouncing his brother's widow, the

Queen, and Jane Shore as sorceresses, charged

them with ha\ing by their unholy acts

rtl.OCK, A.XK, .AM) SCAVENGER S DAUGHTER.

for service there is nothing in its aspect to

call to mind the debasement which long it

suffered.

The Council Chamber was the scene of

Richard ll.'s abdication and of a much more

dramatic event the arrest, by the next Richard,

of Lord Hastings, brother-in-law of the king-

making Earl of Warwick, and Lord Cham-
berlain of the Hou.sehold. The story has

been told by Sir Thc^mas More. On the

13th of June, 1483, Richard, his mind full of

.schemes for getting rid of tho.se

'\'J**'j who were not likely to become his
of Lord -'

Hastints. tools, re-entered the Council Cham-
ber after a slujrt absence, and sat

himself down, and after gnawing at his lips for

a while in moody silence, asked what they

were worthy of who compassed and imagined

wasted his body, and, turning up the doublet

sleeve of his left arm to the elbow, showed a

small withered arm. Everyone knew that

the arm had always been .so, and all perceived

that the Duke was bent upon picking a

quarrel with .someone. At last Hastings re-

marked, " Certainl)', my lord, if they have so

heinously done, they be worthy of heinous

punishment." " What !" rejoined Gloucester,

" thou servest me, I ween, with ifs anil ans ; 1

tell thee they have done so, and that I will

make good on tli_\- body, traitor." At this he

smote the table with his hand, and a cry o(

" Treason " being rai.scd in the .idjoining

chamber he went to the door and in rushed a

body of armed men, who seized Hastings.

"
I arrest thee, traitor

!

" exclaimed the

Protector. " Me, luv lord ? " said Hastings,
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thunderstruck. " Yea, thee !
" shouted

Gloucester, " and I would have thee shrive
;

for, b\- St. Paul, I will not dine till I have

seen thy head off." Immediately the hapless

Lord Chamberlain was hurried down and

taken outside, and there his head was smitten

away, and most of this was never returned,

but if in these days the collection is not what
it was before the reign of Charles I., it has, at

any rate, thanks to the learning and industry of

Sir Samuel Meyrick, Mr. Hewitt, Mr. J. R.

Planche, and more recently of Lord Dillon,

THE WHITE TOWER.

off ujjon a log of timber, Richard grimly

looking on. Happily the annals of this

country, stained as they are with noble blood,

are disgraced with few acts of tyranny so

flagitious as this, which set at defiance every

maxim of law as well as of justice.

Even in the reign of Queen Elizabeth the

Tower was famous for its collection of arms

and armour, which moved to won-

Armoury. '^'^' ^^^^ Hentzner, the German
traveller. Eight or nine men, em-

ployed by the year, he records, were scarce

sufficient to keep all the arms bright. In the

Civil War much of the armour was carried

who has entire!}' re-arranged and re-catalogued

it, been so disposed as to have an interest

and an informative value such as it can

never before have possessed. In the Ban-

queting Hall are kept the more modern

weapons, and the Oriental armour ; on the

floor above, the earlier weapons, and the suits

of foot and horse armour.

But to most of those who visit the Tower

none of the objects preser\ed in the upper

floors of the Keep are so interesting as

the implements of death and torture.

" Here," writes Lord Ronald Gower, " are the

thumb-screws, the bilboes, and the Scavenger's
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Daughter— in the last the victim was almost

bent double in its iron embrace. Here, too,

is an iron collar, very massive,
Abhorred

^^.jjj^ ^ ^^^^, ^f j^^,^ soikcs within
Ivellcs. ^

its ring, which, when fastened

round the sufferer's neck, must speedily have

caused death. This horrible instrument is

axe. The latter was kept here so far back

as the \-ear 1687, so it is uncertain whctiier it

is the a.ve that was used for the execution of

the Duke of Monmouth and William Lord

Rus.scU, but it is probable that it was the one

used for beheading the rebel lords after the two
Jacobite risings in .Scotland, and it was un-

/Vlurf.* Pulorial .4t:.n-t

sr. JOHN S t;H.\l'K[

incorrectl)' stated to have been taken in one

of the ships of the Armada, but Lord Dillon

vouches for its having been used in the

Tower long before the Spanish ships were

seen in the Channel. Here, too, is a small

model of the rack, the most general form

of torture cmplo\'cd in the Tower during the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, when even

women were cruelly torn almost limb from limb

by its c(jrds and pulley.s. This to_\' rack does

not give so vivid an impression of the torture

as does a small woodcut from Foxe's ' Hook of

Martyrs.' Here is also the block, with the

doubtedl)- used for decapitating Lord Lovat

in 1747." Lord Ronald Gower adds, with

regard to the block, that it appears to have

been the custom for a new one to be made
for each State execution, and that, although

there is more than one mark matle b\- the a.xe

on the top of this block, it does not follow

that it was used for more than one execution.

Next in interest to the White Tower, in

spite of the drastic renovation its exterior

suffered some half-century ago, is the Heau-

champ Tower, in the middle of the eastern

curtain w.ill of the Inner Ward. N.uiicd
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after Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, who was

held in durance here in 1397, prior to his

banishment to the Isle of Man, it has pro-

bably had a greater number of
Beauchamp distiniruished captives than any
Tower. "

r , r r^ 1

other tower of the fortress. Carved

on the stones of its walls are the names of

ninety-one prisoners, some of which have been

brout^jht to the chief chamber, on the first

floor, from other parts of the building, so as

to be more easily accessible to visitors. Of

all these names the most memorable and the

most pathetic is the simple word lANE, and

although it may not have been inscribed by

the Lad)' Jane Grey herself since there is

no evidence that she was imprisoned here, it

is no doubt intended to refer to her, and may
have been the work of her husband. Lord

Guilford Dudley, or of one of his three

brothers, for all of them were detained

here, and the eldest of the four, John,

Earl of Warwick, has left on the right

of the fireplace an inscription with his

device—the ragged staff grasped by a lion

and a bear. Another of these tragedies

writ in stone runs thus:—"I. W. S. 1571.

Die Aprilis. Wise men ought circumspectly

to see what they do—to examine before they

speake—to prove before they take in hand

—

to beware whose company they use, and

above all things, to whom they truste

—

Charles Bailly." The inscriber was a young
Fleming who had engaged in a plot to rescue

Mary Stuart from captivity ; and who can

doubt that the wise saws he has left on

record represent his melancholy ruminations

upon his own imprudence ?

Of the remaining towers of the Inner

Ward, the Devereux, at the north-west angle,

owes its present name to the Earl of Essex,

Queen Elizabeth's favourite, imprisoned here

prior to his execution in 1601 ; in earlier

days it was known as Robert the Devil's

Tower. The Bowyer Tower, at the centre

of the north side, where the royal maker of

bows pursued his craft, is the traditional

scene of the drowning of the Duke of

Clarence, brother of Edward IV., in a butt of

Malmsey wine. In the Salt Tower, at the

south-east angle, and dating from the days of

William Rufus, is a quaint drawing of the

Zodiac, the work of one Hugh Draper of

Bristol, imprisoned here as a sorcerer in 1561.

Between the Beauchamp Tower and the

White Tower, and over against the Chapel of

St. Peter, is a spot of exceptional and pathetic

interest which was railed in b)- order of

Queen Victoria—the site of the scaffold where

were beheaded six of the most distinguished

of those who have perished in the Tower

The first to suffer here was Anne Boleyn.

She was condemned on the 15th

Anne
^ of May, IS36, and four da\'S after-

Execution, wards, a little before noon, she

was led out here to meet her doom
at the hands of a headsman, who, accord-

ing to Mr. Loftie's " Authorised Guide

to the Tower," had been specially brought

over from Calais. Knighton, the Constable

of the Tower, writing to Cromwell, narrates

how she demeaned herself the day before.

" I told her," he sa}'s, " it should be

no pa}'ne, it was so suttel, and then she

sayd, ' I have heard say the executioner

was very good, and I have a l\-ttel necke,'

and put her hand about it lawying [laughing]

hartely. I have seen many men and also

women executed," Knighton adds, " and that

they have been in grate sorrow ; and to my
knowledge thys lady basse muche joy and

plesur in dethe."

Among the thirty high officials present at

the execution was the Lord Mayor, with the

Sheriffs of London and Westminster The

Queen addressed to those present a few words

breathing a spirit of resignation and forgive-

ness. " And thus," she concluded, " I take my
leave of the world and of you all, and I

heartily desire you all to pra\' for me." Then

her ladies, bitterly weeping, having bandaged

her eyes and stepped back, she knelt down,

without bending her " lyttel neck "— for no

block was used, and the instrument of execu-

tion was a sword—and submitted herself to

the fatal stroke, her last Vrords being, " O Lord

God, have pity on my soul." It was said that

the eyes and lips moved after the head had

been severed. When all was over her ladies

bestowed the body and the head in a wooden

chest that had been used as a receptacle for

arrows, and it was deposited in the chancel of

St. Peter's.

Three others of Henry's victims suffered on

this spot—Queen Katharine Howard (1542),

Jane Viscountess Rochford, beheaded on the

same day as Queen Katharine, and the

Countess of Salisbury (1541). Next came

Lady Jane Grey (1554), and last of all Robert
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Devercux, Karl of Essex (1601). The serene her head on the block, she refused, saying,

dignit)' with which the Lad\- Jane met her " So should traitors do, and I am none." The

cruel fate is enough in itself to glorify this spot executioner reminded her, in Lord Herbert's

fur all time. What a contrast to the horrid curious phrase, that "it was the fashion,"

INSCKIPTIOXS OK C.-\PTI\KS IN THK BK.\UCH.AMI» TOWKK. (THK NUMUKKS
CORRKSPOXD WITH THOSK IN THK AUTHOKISKD GUIDK.)

scene witnessed at the execution of the aged

Countess of Salisbur\-, the mother nf Cardinal

Pole, who "would not die, as a

Contrast. proud dame should, decorously."

I.ord Herbert of Cherbury relates,

on the authority of " a i)er.s(jn of great

quality," that when she was bidden to lay

but she would have none of it, "so turn-

ing her grey head ever)- wa\', she bid

him, if he would have her head, to get it as

he could ; so that he was constrained to

fetch it off slovenly." The Counte.ss's muti-

lated remains also found sepulture of some

sort in St. Peter's.
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The older part of the present chapel of St.

Peter-in-Chaiiis i^S. Petrus ad Vincula) was

built by Edward I. to replace an earlier church,

probably reared by Henr\' I. It

was large!}- rebuilt in the reign of

Henry VIII., hence its obvious

Tudor character. During the eighteenth and

the earlier part of the nineteenth centuries the

St. Peter-
in^Chains

found that most of the bodies had been

buried uncoffined, and in some cases had

been covered with quicklime. The remains

were now placed separateK' in lead coffers,

enclosed in strong wooden cases, which were

buried beneath the new pavement of parti-

coloured marble, whereon were engraved the

names of those who thus tardily received

Pltttto: PUloiL

SITE OF THE SC.-\FhOLD ON TOWKK HILL.

ceilings were smothered with plaster, and it

was further adorned with galleries and high

pews, and when iVIacaulay wrote of it it had

been transformed " into the likeness of a

meeting-house in a manufacturing town."

But in 1876 a careful restoration was under-

taken, which was completed in the following

year. Under the floor had been buried those

who had perished on the scaffold within the

Tower, and the much more numerous victims

who had suffered on Tower Hill, and it was
considered necessary, for sanitar\- reasons, to

dig up all the earth within the walls of the

nave. Such of the coffins as were still intact

were transferred to the crj-pt, where also were

deposited scattered bones which had been col-

lected into cases; and to the western wall was
affixed a brass plate giving the names of those

known to have been buried in the chapel.

When the chancel was excavated it was

decent sepulture. Little difficulty was found

in identif\ing the remains of Anne Boleyn.

"The forehead and lower jaw," says IMr.

Doyne Bell in his monograph on the chapel,

" were small and especially well formed. The
vertebrze were particularly small, especially

one joint (the atlas), which was that next to

the skull, and they bore witness to the

queen's ' lyttel neck.' " The Counte.ss of

Salisbury's remains also were easily distin-

guished, but in the case of Queen Katharine

identification was less certain, for quicklime

had 'been used, which had done its work

well. Whether Lady Jane Gre\- was buried

in the chancel, or in the bod_\- of the

church, is not known. How much would it

add to the interest of this " saddest spot on

earth," as ]\Iacaula_\- calls St. Peter's, could

this sweet and gracious lad\-'s last resting-

place be shown.
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A sadder spot, certainly, is St. Peter's than

the site of the scaffold outside, or than the site

of the other scaffold, just without the fortress on

Great Tower Hill, in what is now a pleasant

shady garden, with nothing but a tablet to

remind one of the tragedies that ha\e here

and the three noblemen who were beheaded

for their complicity in the rising of 1745

—

William Karl of Kilmarnock, Arthur Lord

Balmerino, and the wily and callous Simon
Lord Lovat. Lvcn those who had brought

their fate upon themselves by their intolerance

/A /i>; 1 ut. ria

CllL'Kt-1. ILTKUs .\l) VINCn.A, WITH SITK OK 1,...

Tower
HiU.

been enacted. I"or here, where the prisoners

of the Tower sentenced to death were handed

over to the Sheriffs of the City for

execution, there was displayed in

tlie majority of instances a lofty

courage, by which tragedy was touched to

finer issues. The long list of those who have

suffered here includes the saintly Bishop

Kisher and the wise and witty Sir Thomas
More, both beheaded in 1535 ; Thomas Crom-
well, 1-larl of I'lssex (1540); Thomas Lord

Seymour, the Admiral (1549); the

Mr^oru.. I'rotecf.r Somerset (1552); John

Dudley, Uukc of Northumbcr-

lanfl(i553); Lord Guilford Dudley, husband
of Lafly Jane (irey (1554) ; Thomas Howard,
Duke of N(jrfolk ( 1 572) ; the Earl <if Strafford

(1641); Archbishop Laud (1645) ; the hand-

some and brilliant Duke of Monmouth f 1685) ;

and harshness bore themselves nobly when
they came to look Deatii in the face. Arch-

bishop Laud, for examj^le, died as heroically

as any martyr to a great cause. " No one,"

said he, when told of the day appointed for

him to die, " No one can be more ready to

send me out of life than I am to go." Ha\ing

addressed the crowd, he forgave his enemies

and prayed, and then lajing his head on the

block, cried out, " Lord, receive my soul."

Strafford, again, who four jears earlier had

craved Laud's ble.ssing as the Archbishop

sped on his way to Tower Hill, showed such

splendid fnrtitude there, though he knew him-

self to be an object of popular execration,

that some wim had been willing enough to see

him brought to his doom were moved to tears.

The chief official at the Tower is known
as the Constable, and the office is usually
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conferred upon a soldier of high distinction
;

and next to him ranks the Lieutenant of the

Tower. The guardians of the

Officials. Tower are the Yeomen Warders

—that band of about forty old

soldiers, ranking as sergeant-majors, whose

picturesque costume is the delight of all

visitors to the Tower, and is, save for some

small modifications, the same as it was

in the reign of Edward VI. At the head of

the corps is the Yeoman Porter, and next

to him in dignity is the Yeoman Gaoler,

or Warder, whose collar is marked with an

axe, and whose office it was, in olden

days, to escort State prisoners to and

from their trial, carrying before them

the processional axe. The Yeomen Warders,

or Gentlemen Warders, as they are also

called, are often confounded with the Yeomen
of the Guard, a quite different bod}-,

the members of which figure in State

ceremonies at St. James's Palace and

Buckingham Palace ; for them should be

reserved the popular title of " Beefeaters,"

often applied mistakenly to the Yeomen
Warders of the Tower.

The ceremony for locking up the Tower
for the night is still observed with all the

stately form of ancient days. Just
Loching before midnight the YeomanUp at ,

Nighf. Warder and the Yeoman I'orter

proceed to the main guard-
room, the latter carrying a huge bunch of

keys. At the Guard-room he loudly calls

out, " Escort of the keys," and the sergeant
of the guard, with half-a-dozen private

soldiers, the former carr}'ing a lantern, turn

out and follow him to the outer gate, the party
being challenged by each sentry, as they
pass, with the question, " Who goes there ?

"

to which the reply is " Keys." The Yeoman
Porter having, with the help of the guard,

made fast the gate, the procession returns,

meeting the same challenges as before. At
the Guard-room the sentry stamps with his

foot and asks, " Who goes there ? " " Keys."
" Whose keys ? " " King Edward's keys."

" Advance, King Edward's keys, and all's

well." Then the Yeoman Porter exclaims,
" God bless King Edward !

" and the guard

respond " Amen !
" " Present arms !

" orders

the officer of the guard, and the keys

having been duly saluted, the Yeoman
Porter carries them to the Governor's House,

otherwise the King's House, where they are

deposited for the night. After the Tower
has thus been locked up no ingress or egress

is permitted, nor may anyone go from one

part of the Tower to another unless furnished

with the countersign, which, outside the

Tower, is communicated only to the Lord

Mayor of London, to whom it is sent once a

quarter.

Of modern additions to the Tower the

chief is the Waterloo Barracks in the Inner

Ward, to the north of the White Tower,

occup}'ing the site of the Armoury which,

begun under James II., and com-

^i"^w^" pleted under William and Mar\'.Additions^ J J

was destroyed in 1841 by a fire

that also damaged the Bowyer Tower and the

Martin Tower. Opened in 1845 by the Duke
of Wellington, who at that time was Constable

of the Tower, the barracks provide accommo-
dation for a thousand men. To the south-east

of the White Tower is the new Guard-room,

which in 1900 replaced a building that was

known as the Main Guard. A bit of the

wall of the Main Guard has been retained in

the frontage of the Guard-room, and the

building has been so constructed as not to

interfere with an ancient wall, believed

to be of Roman origin. Outside the White

Tower is to be seen the gun-carriage which

bore Queen Victoria's coffin in the funeral

procession at Windsor (P"ebruary 2. igoi).
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THE KOVAL MINT.

CHAPTER XXII

FROM THE ROYAL MINT TO EASTCHEAP

I'he Mint in the Tower—The Present Bnilding—Within the Gate—Taking Care of the Dust—The Process
of Coinins— Relations between the Mint and ''The Bank "—Trinity House —Story of the Corporation

— Its Successive Habitations— Allhallows' Barking—A Freakish Gunpowder Explosion—Associations

of Allhallows' with America—Great Tower Street and Peter the Great—Bakers' Hall—Water Lane
and "The Seasons"— St. Dunstan's in-the-East—"2iloah "—Thomas Fuller and the Memory Man

—

Tower Ward—A Manslayer's Punishment— Eastcheap— Princely Brawlers and Judge Gascoigne

—

The " Boar's Head "—Tributes to Jack E'alstaff

VI.'l'HOL'GII the plain, sedate stone it by the vastly increased trade of recent

building, on the side of Little Tower days.

Hill, where all our money is coined, except Visitors who, armed with an order <if

that which issues from the branch mints at admission from the DeiJiity - Master,

Melbourne, Sydne)-, and I'erth (Western

Australia), is just outside the boundary of the

City, it has been so intimately associated with

the Tower that, like the Tower itself, we may
notice it in this Book of " London Town."

From the Norman Conquest until the early

years of the last century, indeed, the Mint was
within the Tower, but in iSii it was trans-

ferred to its pre.scnt habitation, designed b)-

Mr. John Johnson, surve}'<jr of the

The Mini, countv of ICssex, and completed

b)- Sir Robert Smirke, who is

responsible for the entrances. Th<jugh the

building makes little show, it cost more than

a quarter of a million. It was considerably

enlarged in 1881-82, and further alterations

have since had to be made to enable the

Mint to respond to the demands made upon

Inside the
Gates.

are

admitted to a courtyard made
pleasant with greener)-, and bor-

dered by the residences of various

of the officials. In the midst of it stands

the Mint Office, the centre whence all the

work is regulated. ICvery morning, sa)-s Mr.

Manner, in a sketch contributed to " Britain

at Work," the officials have to decide what

coins are to be made. "Sometimes the Hank
of Lngland informs the Mint that it is running

short of half-sovereigns ; at another time

there may be a demand from the Hank of

South .Africa for an e.xtra suppl}- of silver

money. All the.se little points have to be

taken into consideration, and the work is

planned out accordingly. Let us sujjpose that

sovereigns are to be made on a certain day. So
much gold, with the proper projjortion of

Ml
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alloj^ is weighed out and delivered to the

siipenntendent, who is responsible for passing

it on from room to room until he returns it

again to the chief office in precisely the same

weight of metal, but in the form i>f finished

coins."

It is mainly upon this system of checking

the weight, carried out with the most rigid

precision, and not upon searching or espionage,

that the Mint officials rel}' to prevent

leakage. Account is even taken of the dust

on the floor, for when the time comes to stop

work for the day this is carefully swept

up and put into water, when

'^r^1'"?.^^" the particles of gold or silver
o( the Dust. ' "

soon sink to the bottom Other

necessary precautions are also taken. Each

department is kept locked, and no man,

without the permission of his superior, is

allowed to go into any room but that in

which his work lies, nor may he leave the

premises until the day's work is done.

Of the various processes through which the

metals have to pass before they become coin

of the realm, or public medals

—

How Coining j-^j. t|.,ggg ^jgQ ^^g manufactured
is Done.

at the Mint—the first is that

which is carried out in the Melting House.

Having here been reduced to liquid form, the

metal is poured into moulds in which it

becomes bars of a uniform composition, the gold

alloyed with one-twelfth of copper, the silv-er

with three-fortieths. Then the bars, if they

have satisfied the scruples of the assayer, are

passed on to the Rolling-room, where b\'

being put through a series of steel rollers they

are thinned and lengthened until they are

only slightly thicker than the coins into

which they are being converted. Next they

go to the Cutting-room, where they are

consigned to a machine that punches out of

them circular discs the size and shape of the

Coin, at the rate of 1 50 a minute. Now comes
the turn of the Annealing-room, where the

work of the Rolling-room is partly undone,

for the tremendous pressure to which the

metal has been subjected has made it so hard

that the discs have to be put into an oven and

softened in order that they may receive the

impressions of the coining presses and so

become finished coins of the realm. But

before they go to the coining-pres.ses they

have to pay a visit to the Blanching-room,

where they are treated with acids in order

that the silver may attain the requisite white-

ness and that the gold may be freed from the

black surface left by the annealing ; after

which the)' are dried and cleansed by being

shaken up in revolving drums containing

warm sawdust. Now at last the discs are

meet for the coining-presses, worked by

hydraulic power, with one operative to each,

who feeds the discs into his machine at the

rate of ten dozen per minute.

All that has now to be done until the coins

are ready to be deposited in the Strong-room

is to pass them through the Weighing-room,

where from three to four hundred thousand

pounds' worth of money can be weighed in a

single day by machines which not only retain

the good coins, but throw out such as are too

light or too heavy, these being re-melted.

Then the gold coins are tested by boys, who
fling each piece down upon a steel block to

hear if it rings true. Now at last the work of

manufacture is ended, and while the gold is

put up into i^i,ooo bags and stored in the

Strong-i-oom, to await removal to " the Rank,"

I^LAN OF THE KKGION BETWKKN THP: ROYAL MI.NT AND EASTCHEAP
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silver and bronze coins are counted by a

machine of which the wheel revoKes so many
times for, saj-, a hundred pounds' worth of

silver, when it automatically stops.

The Mint is, of course, a Government

institution, but all the ijold in its possession,

whether in the form of bullion or

The Mint of coiu, is thc propcrt)' of the liank

BalK."*"' of England. When a further

supply of sovereigns or of half-

sovereigns is required, the Bank sends bullion

to the Mint, where at no cost to itself the

coasts, licenses pilots, and is in other ways

concerned with British navigation. Founded

bv Sir Thomas Spert, Comp-

J"""" tr'ollcr of the Navy to Henrv
House. '

VIII., and commander of the

famous Harry Grdce de Dicu, the huge four-

master in which the King sailed to Calais

on his way to the Field of the Cloth of

Gold, Trinity House was incorporated in

1 5 14 as the Guild or I*Vaternit_\- of the

Most Glorious and Undividablc Trinity of

St. Clement ; and in a charter granted by

Photo: t'utoriai At:
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metal is con\erted into coin, this being a part

of the arrangement that exists between the

Government and thc Bank. The Mint,

however, is able to make a substantial profit

upon the silver and bronze coins which it manu-
factures. Bronze coinage, it may be added,

was first issued on the 1st of December, i860,

to rc|jlacc the copper coinage which originated

in the reign of Charles 1 1., one of who.se

mistresses, afterwards Duchess of Richmond,
was the model for the figure of Britannia

which still adorns our humbler coins.

A stone's throw from the Mint, on the

north-west side of Tower Mill, abutting

upon Trinity Square, is Trinity Mouse, the

habitation of another public institution of

exceptional interest—that which controls the

lighthou.ses, beacons and buo>-s around our

17

James M. in 1685, its title was lengthened

into the Master, Wardens and Assistants of

the Guild, Fraternit)% or Brotherhood (jf the

Most Glorious and Cndixided Trinit\', and of

.St. Clement, in the parish of Dcptford Strond,

in the county (jf Kent. Until this guild was
formed the lighthouses on our coasts were

built by private persons, who obtained for the

purpo.se a patent from the Crown, Trinity

Mouse erected its first lighthouse in 1680, but

it was not til! 1S54 that thc last jirivate

rights in light dues were extinguished.

The Corporation deri\'es its revenue froni

tonnage, beaconage, etc., and the balance

which is left after the expense of lighting

and buoN'ing has been (lefra)-eti goes to the

Mercantile Marine l""und. Trinity House has

al^o thc .idministration of various funds for the
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relief of decayed pilots and seamen and their

families. At present the Corporation is made

up of a Master, a Deputy-Master, t\vent)-one

Elder lirethren and an unlimited number of

ordinar)- members. The Mastership has

usual!)- been bestowed upon a prince or an

eminent statesman.

Trinit}' House, of the Ionic order, with a

rusticated basement, and with a front sculp-

tured with the arms of the Cor-

J''f.j. poration (a. cross between four
Building. I ^

ships under sail), medallions of

George III. and Queen Charlotte, genii

with nautical instruments and so forth, was

built in 1793-95 by Samuel Wyatt. Before

this the Corporation was established in

Water Lane, Lower Thames Street, and

before this again at Ratcliff. At the time of

its foundation its home was at Deptford,

where it inhabited a hall that was taken down
in 1787. In Trinity House are preserved

many interesting portraits of monarchs and

of masters and brethren, including a large

group by Gainsborough of the members of

the Board in 1794. In the Museum, among
other curiosities, is a flag captured from the

Armada by Drake, besides models of light-

houses, floating lights and lifeboats.

One of the most interesting of the Cit\'

churches is that which stands just at its

eastern extremit}-, on the west
Aiihauows' yjjg Qf Q^g^^ Tower Hill, andoarKlng.

abutting ujion Great Tower
Street—the church of Allhallows' Barking,

the second name denoting that the vicarage

belonged to that convent at Barking, in Essex,

a few miles down the river, which is said

to have been founded by the great Bishop

Erkenwald at the end of the seventh century

(p. 27). Richard I. added to Allhallows' a

chapel of St. Mary, which was enlarged by
Edward I. and rebuilt by the pious Richard

HI., who founded in connexion with it a

college for priests, l^oth chapel and college

were pulled down in 1548, and the site of them
was appropriated to mundane purposes. All-

hallows' escaped the Fire, but only very

narrowly, as Pepys narrates in his Diary

(September 5th, 1666) :

—
" About two in the

morning my wife calls me up and tells me of

new cryes of fires, it being come to Barking

church, which is at the bottom of our lane

[Seething Lane] . . . But going to the fire

I find b)- the blowing up of houses, and the

great help given by the workmen out of the

King's yards, sent up by Sir W. Penn, there

is a good stop given to it . . . ; it having

only burned the dyall of Barking church, and

part of the porch, and was then quenched.

I up to the top of Barking steeple, and there

saw the saddest sight of desolation that I

ever saw."

The " steeple " of which the 1 )iarist speaks

was the present tower, which at that time was

a new structure, the old one
A Gunpowder ^^ving had to be taken down in

1659, in consequence of damage
done to it by an explosion of twent)--seven

barrels of gunpowder at a ship-chandler's

shop close by, in 1649 (January 4th). An
extraordinary freak of this explosion is

described by a contemporary, one Mr. Ley-

born. " The next morning," he says, " there

was found upon the upper leads of Barking

Church a \'oung child lying in a cradle, as

newly laid in bed, neither the child nor the

cradle having the least sign of any fire or other

hurt." In an earlier age the incident would

have been regarded as a miracle. " It was

never known," Leyborn adds, " whose child it

was, so that one of the parish kept it for a

memorial ; for in the year 1666 I saw the

child, grown to be then a proper maiden, and

came to the man that had kept her all that

time, where he was drinking at a tavern with

some other company then present, and he

told us she was the child that was so found

in the cradle." The explosion destroyed

some fifty or sixty houses, besides ruining the

tower of Allhallows'. " The number of

persons destroyed by this blow," says Ley-

born, " could never be known, for the next

house but one was the Rose Tavern, a house

never at that time of night but full of com-

pany ; and that day the parish dinner was in

that house. And in three or four days after

digging, they continually found heads, arms,

legs, and half bodies, miserably torn and

scorched, besides many whole bodies, not so

much as their clothes singed. ... In the dig-

ging . . . they found the mistress of the house

of the Rose Tavern, sitting in her bar, and one

of the drawers standing by the bar's side with

a pot in his hand, only stifled with dust and

smoke ; their bodies being preserved whole

by means of great timbers falling cross one

upon another." Altogether a very singular

as well as tragic explosion.
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W'c must not leave the church of All-

hallows, which has recently undergone a

careful restoration, without noting
Associations that it was the scene of the

ATnerica. baptism (October 23rd, 1644) of

William I'enn, the founder of

Pennsylvania, as the register records, and

that here John Quincy Adams, afterwards

President of the United States, was married.

The entr\' in the marriage register runs

Peler
the Great.

ledge of Court secrets. Of Peter the Great's

connexion with the street we are reminded

by the public-house which still

bears the name of the " Czar's

Head," though it has been re-

built since the time when the " roj-al savage,"

after his da)''s labours in the dockyards

to acquire the art of shipbuilding, would

repair to it and refresh himself with copious

draughts of ale and brands'. The landlord had

/'A../1. tiaertai .igtmy.

TKIMTY HOrSE.

thus: "John Quincy Adams, Esq., of

Koston, in North America, and Louisa

Catherine Johnson, spinster, of this parish,

by licence." .Adams, whose father was at

this time President of the United States,

was on his way to assume a diplomatic

a|)pointmcnt at Ik-rlin.*

The street which runs beside Allhallows'

Church, Great Tower Street, has associations

with the dissolute Earl of

T^e'r Street
'"^"chestcr and with Peter the

Great. The former, when in

disgrace at Court, and obliged, as Bishop

Hurnet says, " to keep t)Ut of the way," took

loflgings next door to the " lilack Swan " in

this street, and, disguising himself as an Italian

<iuack, surprised his patients with his know-

• London Argus, May 13, 1905.

the Czar's head ]xiintccl and put up for a

sign, and here it remained until 1808, when it

came into the possession of one Waxel, who
painted a new one in e.xchange for it. This,

too, has now disappeared, and onl\- the title

of the house remains.

In Harp Lane, running out of Great Tower
.Street on the south, is the Hall of the Hakcrs'

Company, which was rebuilt after

Han""' '^ ^'^^ '" '"'S- '"*"*' renovated about

the year 1S25 by James Elines,

.Sir Christopher Wren's biographer. The
building which perished in 171 5 was an-

ciently the dwelling of John Chiciieley,

Chamlx:rlain of London, and a relative of

the Archbishop of Canterbur_\' of this name.

The Hakers' Com|)any was incorporated

in 1509, in the first \ear of the reign of
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Henry VIII., and in a later charter granted

by James II. (1686) it was invested with the

right to test the weight and quaUt_\- of bread

sold within the City and for twelve miles

around. These regulations remained in force

until 1822, when they were cancelled b\' Act

of Parliament.

Running south from Little Tower Street to

Lower Thames Street is St. Dunstan's Hill,

in which stands the church of St. Uunstan's-in-

the-East, so called by way of distinction from

St. Dunstan's-in-the-W'est, in Fleet Street.

It is rather curious that both churches should

be remarkable for their uncommon Gothic

Photo : Ptctorial Agtttcy
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Water Lane, another turning out of Great

Tower Street on the south, was once called

Sporier or Spurrier Lane, but bore
^^^"

its present name in Stow's da\-.
Lane. ^

Here stood the earlier Trinity

House (p. 250), rebuilt for the second time

after fire in 1718, the site now indicated

by a group of offices which bears the name
of Old Trinity House.

In Little Tower Street, which prolongs

Great Tower Street westwards to Eastcheap,

Thomson, the poet of " The

Seasons " Seasons," composed his " Summer,"

published in 1727. In a letter

to Aaron Hill, dated May 24th, 1726, he

says, " I go on Saturday next to reside at

Mr. Watt's academy, in Little Tower Street, in

quality of tutor to a young gentleman there."

St. Dunstan's
in>the-East.

of that city.

steeples. That of St. Dunstan's-in-the-East

is the work of Wren, and is built in imita-

tion of the steeple of St.

Nicholas', Newcastle - upon -

T\-ne, now the cathedral church

The tower, in fnur stages, has

at each angle a tall pinnacle, and from behind

these spring four arched ribs which meet at

the centre to support a lantern and spire.

In this uncommonly graceful structure Wren
took special pride, and though it gives an

impression of fragility, he had the utmost

confidence in its stabilit}-. When, after a

great storm, one came to him with a long

face to tell him that all the steeples in

London had suffered—an absurd e.xag-

geration, b}' the way—he replied, " Not St.

Dunstan's, I am sure "
; and he was right.
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The body of the church, in which Wren
departed from the Gothic, was built less

solidly, and in iS 17-21 it was rebuilt, in the

Gothic, from plans by David Laing, the

architect of the Customs House, who was

assisted by Tite, the future builder of the

Ro\'al Exchantre. The wood-carvinirs b\-

" Absalom and Achitophel." The poet tells

us how

"... Ziloah's royal labours so prevailed.

That faction at the next election failed
;

When eVn the common cry did justice sound.

And merit by the multitude was crowned."

This was the Sir John Moore who, at a cost of

.Vr. Ui:.\.-.T.\.\ ,^-lN-llll -KA.^l

Grinling Gibbons disappeared when Wren's

church was taken down, save for the arms

of Archbishop Tenison. which are preserved

in the vestry-room ; nor were Father Smith's

organ and the old font deemed to be worth

preserving. Of the monuincnts in St.

Dunstan's, the most noteworthy is one to

Lord Mayor .Sir John Mof)re (died 1702),

who was a loyal supporter of the Court policy

in the reign of Charles II., and appears as

Ziloah, the ruler of Icrusalem, in Dr\den's

;^5,ooo, built the writing school of old

Christ's Hos|)ilal in Newgate Street.

Among the monuments in old St. Dunstan's

which perished in the Fire was one to the

memory of .Sir John Hawkins. This gallant

sailor was buried at sea, but he was a

parishioner of St. Dunstan's and the monument
was erected by his widow.

Thomas Fuller, also, is as.sociated with

St. Dunstan's, by a pleasant exercise of his

wit. In writing of his wonderful memor)', l:e
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Thomas
Fuller's Wit

denies that he had ever pretended to an

art of memory, and goes on to recall how

once when he came out of the

pulpit of St. Dunstan's he was

accosted in the presence of

others by one who claimed to have taught

him the art of memory in Sidney College.

Fuller challenged the claim, and successfully

he considered,as

for he declared

that he could not

remember ever
having seen his in-

terlocutor before

!

The Tower
Ward, in which we
now find ourseKes,

was originally

known as the ward

o f W i 1 1 i a m d e

Hadestoke. So it

appears in a docu-

ment of the year

1 276, cited by Rile_\-

in the " Memorials,"

and concerned with

a dispute between

one Gervase le

Noreys and Wil-

liam de Lindeseye,

which had a fatal

termination, for,

whipping out his

knife, William
twice stabbed Ger-

vase, and then
fled for refuge to

Allhallows'Church.

In those early days

penalties were less

afterwards became,

THE " BOAR S HEAD, EASTCHKAl
From a Drawing in the Guilcihatt Library.

A Manslayer's
Punishment.

ferocious than they

and having in the

presence of the Chamberlain and SherilTs

abjured the realm, the manslayer had the

port of Dover assigned to him
as his place of embarkation

and was allowed to depart from

the City unmolested. His possessions con-

sisted of a short coat (a tabard), valued at

tenpence, a hatchet, a bow and three arrows,

and a sheet, and London, one may con-

jecture, considered itself well rid of a citizen

whose property was so incommensurate with

his temper.

Eastcheap, so called to distinguish it from

Westcheap, the present Cheapside, was

formerly divided into Little Eastcheap and

Great Eastcheap, but the western

Eastcheap. portion of the street was ab-

sorbed in the improvements made
when the present London Bridge was built.

The market from which the street derives its

name was, according to Stow, removed to

Leadenhall Street.

Hut in the histor-

ian's day there was

still carried on here

a butchers' market,

and there also

flourished at East-

cheap, he tells us,

cooks " and such

others as sold

\ictuals ready
dressed of all sorts."

" For of old time,"

he adds, " such as

were disposed to

be merry met not

to dine and sup in

taverns (for they

dressed not meats

to be soldj, but to

the cooks, where

thc_\- called for meat

what them liked."

Stow goes on to

narrate a brawl at

l^lastcheap in which

two of the sons of

Henry IV. took

part. " In the year

1410, the nth of

Henry IV., upon

the e\en of St. John Baptist, the king's sons,

Thomas and John, being in Eastcheap at

sup[)er (or rather at breakfast,

Brawlers ^°^ ''^ ^^'^'^ ^^^^^ ^'^''' Watch VVas

broken up, betwixt two and three

of the clock after midnight), a great

debate happened between their men and

other of the Court, which lasted one hour,

till the ma}-or and sheriffs with other citizens

appeased the same ; for the which afterwards

the said mayor, aldermen and sheriffs were

called to answer before the king, his sons, and

divers lords, being highly moved against the

city. At which time William Gascoigne,

chief justice, required the mayor and aldermen.
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for the citizens, to put them in the kinpj's

grace ; whereiinto they answered that they

had not offended, but (according to the

law) had done their best in stinting debate

and maintaining of the peace : upon which

answer the king remitted all his ire and dis-

missed them." The historian has left the

affair in some obscurit_\-, but it would seem

that in " stinting the debate," to employ their

euphemism, the City officers used the young

princes with some violence : hence the roj-al

anger. However this may be, it is pleasant

to find them making so bold a stand for

themselves. May it not be that this incident

is the foundation of the popular legend that

Chief Justice Gascoigne committed Prince

Hal to prison for striking him on the Rench ?

If so, the facts were ver\' curiously twisted.

And may it not have been this brawl which

led Shakespeare to represent the Prince and
Falstaff as enjoj-ing their carouses at East-

cheap ?

The famous " Boar's Head " ta\ern, where

Dame Quickly dis])ensed her hospitalit)' to

the Prince and his boon com-
The

_

panions, stood on or close to the

Head." site of the statue of William IV.,

at what is now the junction of

Eastcheap, Gracechurch Street, King Wil-

liam Street and Cannon .Street. Mention

of it has been traced back to the jcar

•537- After the Fire it was rebuilt, and

it survived until 1 831, when it was made
away with in the construction of the

approaches to the new London Bridge, the

sign, however, a boar's head cut in the stone,

with the initials of the landlord and the date

(1668), being pre.served in the Guildhall

Museum. Before this the house had ceased

to be a tavern, and at the time of its dt-

struction was in the occupa-

tion of a gunsmith.

In its later days the mem-
ories called up by the" Boar's

Head " were as stimulating

as Mistress Quickly's sack

It is easy to forgive Gold
smith for assuming, in " .\

Reverie," that the walls in

which he indulges his day-

dreams were the very wall--

which resounded with the fat

knight's laughter ; for what
could be more characteristic

than the

inspired ?

Goldsmith
on " the
Fat
Knight."

reflections with which he was
" The character of Falstaff", even

with all his faults," he ingenu-

ously writes in one of his works,
" gives me more con.solation than

the most studied efforts of wis-

dom. I here behold an agreeable

old fellow forgetting age, and showing me
the way to be )-oung at sixty-five. Surely

I am well able to be as merry, though

not so comical as he. Is it not in my
power to have, though not so much wit,

at least as much vivacitj- ? Age, care,

wi.sdom, reflection, begone ! I give j'ou

to the winds. Let's have t'other bottle.

Here's to the memorj' of Shakespeare,

Falstaff, and all the merry men of East-

cheap !

"

Washington Irving, again, when he was
shown a sacramental cup from St. Michael's

Church, hard b}-, pretended immediately to

recognise in it " the identical

Washington parcel-gilt goblet on which Falstaff

Eulogy. made his loving but faithless

vow to Dame Quickly " that he

would make her his wife. In this passage the

author of " The Sketch Book " has been, one

ventures to think, interpreted much too

serious!)- ; but if he had been ever so earnest

in his identification, who would blame him
after his eulogy of the hero of " The Boar's

Head"? " I would not give up fat Jack," he

declares, " for half the great men of ancient

chronicles. What have the heroes of yore

done for me or men like me ? They have

conquered countries of which I do not enjoy

an acre ; or they have gained laurels of which

I do not inherit a leaf ; or they have furnished

examples of hare-brained prowess which I

have neither the opporlunit)- nor the inclina-

tiun to follow. But
old Jack F.-ilstaff! — kind

Jack Falstaff!—sweet Jack

I'alstaff!—has enlarged the

boundaries of human en-

joyment ; he has added \-ast

regions of wit and good

luiniour, in which the

poorest man may revel
;

and has bequeathed a

never-failing inheritance of

jolly laughter, to make
mankind merrier and better

It) the latest posterity."
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CHAPTER XXIII

LOWER THAMES STREET

Past and Present—The Customs House—Cowper at Tower Wharf— Billingsgate, and its Market—Fish-fags

—The Porter?—The Coal Exchange— St. Mary-at-Hill and the Church Army—Watermen's Hall

—

Love Lane and the King's Weigh House— Botolph Lane— Pudding Lane—The Great Fire—A False

Confession—The Monument— Fish Street Hill— St. Magnus-the-Martyr and its Lovely Steeple

—

Miles Coverdale— Weigh House Chapel

THE street which runs beside the river

from the Tower to Blackfriars, once

known simply as Thames Street, is now
divided into Lower Thames Street and

Upper Thames Street, the point of di\ ision

being marked by London Bridge, under

one of the arches of wliich the road

passes. In these days, when the river is

bordered by an unbroken line of uncouth

wharves and warehouses, it is not easy to

realise that once this was a favourite quarter

of the nobilit)', who here had their mansions,

as they also had them further west-

Past, wards along the Strand. But so it

was ; and a glance at Visscher's

View of London (1616), is enough to see how
brave a show the City made, looked at from

the Southwark side. As for Lower Thames
Street, though no longer a narrow thorough-

fare, it has lost none of its riverside

Present. character, and any who ha\e no

tolerance for " fish-like smells

"

may give it a wide berth. Those of

less delicate sensibilities will find it to

Customs
House,

be one of the most interesting quarters in

the whole of the Cit_\-.

Near the eastern end of the street is His

Majesty's Customs House, " The King's Toll-

bar " as it has been called, which

presents to the street a sufficiently

dingy face, but shows on the river

side a pillared front looking down upon a

broad quay.

The first Customs Hou.se in London of

which history has anything to say was, ac-

cording to Stow, rebuilt by John Churchman,

Sheriff of London, in 1385, a little eastward

of the present building. It was succeeded in

the reign of Elizabeth by a larger structure,

which perished in the Great Fire, and was

replaced by one designed hy Wren. This

was much damaged b}- fire in 1714, and,

repaired by Ripley, finall)' went the way
of its predecessor in 18 14. For the present

building, designed by David Laing, a number
of quays which occupied the space between

Ripley's building and Billingsgate Market were

added to the site. Excavations showed that

256
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this had once formed part of the bed of the

river; they also broujjht to hj;iit tiiree distinct

lines of wooden embankments, which no doubt

formed part of the river rampart mentioned

by Fitzstephen, who, writin<:j in the twelfth

century, tells us that " the City formerly had

walls and towers " on the south as well as on

its other sides, but that " that most excellent

river the Thames . . . runs on that side, and

has in a long space of time washed down,

undermined, and subverted the walls in that

part."

The new Customs House was opened in

1817 (May I2th), but insufficient attention had

been paid to the foundations, and though

many thousands of pounds were spent in rec-

tifying the defects, there was a serious subsid-

ence in 1852, and the present facade,

designed by Sir Robert Smirke, was substi-

tuted for Laing's.

The great feature of the Customs House is

the "Long Room," a noble ajwrtment 185

feet by 66 feet, and 55 feet in height, which

has given its name to all the " long rooms "

in other Customs Houses. Round it, on all

four sides, runs a continuous counter at which

scores of clerks may be seen plj'ing their

busy pens. It is to this room that masters of

ships coming up the Thames repair to give

account of their cargoes, so that the report

may be comjjared with that of the consignee

and dues be levied upon the goods if they are

of a dutiable character. After the " Long
Room," tlie most interesting part of the

Customs Hou.se is the huge warehouse, on the

grounrl floor, where are stored confiscated

goods until the time comes for the annual sale

in Mincing Lane.

The Customs House Quay is memorable

as the scene of one of the many attempts at

self-destruction to which the poet Cowpcr
was goaded by melancholia. " Not knowing

where to poison myself," he has

^fCowiei!""" 'li'nself recorded, "I resolved

upon drowning. For that pur-

pose I took a coach, and ordered the man
to drive to Tower Wharf, intending to thrcjw

myself into the river from the Custom House
Qua\-. I left the coach upon the Tower
Wharf, intending never to return to it ; but

upon coming to the quay I found the water

low, and a porter seated upon some goods

there, as if on purpose to prevent me. This

passage to the bottomless pit being mercifully

shut against me, I returned back to the

coach." Happil}-, the gentle poet was not a

very determined suicide, or he would scarce

have needed to come to the Customs House
Quay to throw himself into the river.

Billingsgate, which almost adjoins the

Customs House and gives its name to one of

the City Wards, was a wharf, with a fortified

river-gate to keep out intruders.

fa'le."*'"
f^'cofifrey of Monmouth derives the

name from Belin, a king of the

Britons, who some four hundred years before

the Christian era built here a gate ; but Stow
sternl}' rejects so fanciful a theory. " It

seemeth to me," he says, " not to be so ancient,

but rather to have taken that name of some
later owner of the place, ha|)pil)' [haply]

named Heling or liiling." The c[ucstion must

i^i-^^^^l
iiSdli:ia¥i:il*?^^ii%^:^^^

€
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h'fom Agijas's Map.
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be left undetermined ; but from a document

cited by Rile_\- in the " Memorials," it is clear

that the name in virtually its present form

(" Billingesgate ") has been in use at least

since the }-ear 1282.

At that time Billingsgate, as a wharf, was

in active rivalry with Queenhithe, above

London Bridge, and here boats landed their

cargoes, not merely of fish, but of all sorts of

produce, which were sold in the neighbouring

streets. The dangers involved in " shooting
"

the narrow arches of London Bridge to

get to Queenhithe told strongK' to the

advantage of Billingsgate, and gradualh- it

outdistanced its above-bridge competitor,

which when Stow wrote was " almost for-

saken."

The sales in the streets around Billingsgate

Wharf gradually cr\'stallised into a market,

which received legal recognition in the reign

of William III. (1699) as a free and open

market for the sale of fish on weekdays, and on

Sunda)'s, before Divine service, for mackerel

alone. Until the middle of the last cen-

tury, however, the market was badly housed

in mere sheds. " The open space on the

north of the well-remembered Billingsgate

Dock," wrote Horace Jones in 1874, describing

the market as it was prior to 1850, "was
dotted with low booths and sheds, with a

range of wooden houses with a piazza in

front on the west, which served the salesmen

and fishmongers as shelter, and for the pur-

poses of carrying on their trade." In 1830 the

City Corporation provided what was considered

to be a suitable building, from the designs of

its architect, J. B. Bunning ; but the trade of

the market grew so rapidly that in 1874-77

Bunning's building was superseded by the

present much larger structure, of Italian

design, the work of Sir Horace Jones.

Billingsgate is still a daily market, and
business is still done on Sundays—not in

mackerel, however, as in the time of William

III., but in shrimps, which are distributed by
costermongers in the working-class quarters

in time for tea. Still, too, does the market

tend to grow. In 1891 the quantity of fish

that passed through Billingsgate annually was

returned at 144,000 tons ; now it is about

170,000 tons. Of this about 70,000 tons is

brought from the fishing-fleets in the North

Sea by the long, swift steamers that steal up

the Thames during the night ; the other

two-thirds of the produce is railway borne, and

is brought from the termini by the vans that

throng the surrounding streets. In these days

of swift transit Billingsgate is more than a fish

market for the metropolis. A much larger

quantity of the harvest of the sea comes to

Billingsgate than is required to satisfy the

needs of London, and by mid-day the surplus

is being whirled along by train into the

provinces to figure in the menu of the evening

dinner in remote country places.

Billingsgate is both a wholesale and retail

market, and much the greater part of the fish

which is displayed here is sold by auction.

But the auctions are much less lively affairs

than they were in the days when the Billings-

gate fish-fags were the chief bidders, and an

auctioneer ran the risk of being

Fish-fags. floored b\- a fair bidder unless he

knocked down the fish to her. The
fish-fag and her "debates," to borrow Addison's

delicate expression, have disappeared ; a

" Billingsgate " has ceased to mean, as it

meant when Baile}''s English Dictionary was

published (1736), "a scolding, impudent slut";

and no one would think now of cracking on

the \'ariety stage such a joke as Morton intro-

duced into his Speed the Plough, in which one
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of the characters, asked about the temper

and manners of his wife, replies by asking,

" Were you ever at Billingsgate in the sprat

season?" But it will be long before Billings-

gate ceases to suggest a vigorous vernacular,

as it did, for example, in the days of Lord

North, who, when one of the City aldermen

presented to the House a petition from

Billingsgate against the Government, and

heart from the strain of the hca\\- loads which

the men have to handle. Many of them, too,

go bald at an early age as a result of carr) ing

their burdens on their heads.

Op[)osite Billingsgate, at the corner of the

steep street styled St. Mary-at-Hill, is the

Coal Exchange, built at the charges of the

City C<jrporation from the designs of Mr.

Bunning, the first stone being laid on Decem-

OM) nil.I,l.\(jSG.\Tl-; USH .M.SKKhT l.N 1>'Z0.

From a Drawing by S. 0'i>en.

The
Porters,

backed it up with coarse \ituperation, said

he could not denj* that the hon. gentleman

spoke " not only the sentiments, but the very

language of his constituents."

^et the burly porters of Billingsgate, in

their dirt)- white smocks and with their well-

lined hats, are not racier or more

\ igorous in their diction than their

fellows in other market.s. They
are licensed, for a small fee, by the Corpora-

tion, and the)' number .somewhere about a

thousand ; and altogether some thirteen

hundred jK-rsons earn their daily bread at

Billingsgate. The porters, as is .set out in

the Right Hon. Charles Booth's "Life and

Labour of the I'eople in London," are |)aid by

the piece, and a sturdy, industrious man often

makes as much as ^^3 a week. Their work,

hard as it ma)- be, is not unhealth)-, though it

has a tendenc)- to produce affections of the

ber i4tli, 1847, and the K.xchange being

opened by the Prince Consort on October 30th,

1S49. It replaces an Exchange
^°*' buili in 1S05. Plain as to the ex-
£xchange. -^

terii >r, a Roman-Doric store)- below,

an Ionic store)- above, the building is rather

elaboratel)-, though not very effective!)-,

decorated within. A rotunda, 60 feet in

diameter, and 70 feet in height, with a dome-

like roof resting on eight piers, is surrounded by

three series of galleries giving access to offices

of merchants. The floor is comjio.sed of thou-

sands of |)icces of inlaid wood of many \arieties

arranged in the form of a mariner's comjia.ss.

The walls and galleries, the panels and niches,

are embellished with allegorical and emble-

matic figures in a variet)- of colours; and

there are illustrations of the |)lants foiuid in

the Coal measures, of collieries, of mining

implements, and so foitii.
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The church of St. Mary-at-IIill stands

between the street of this name and l.uve

Lane. The body of old St. Mary's perished

in the Fire, but the tower escaped and

survi\ed until 1780, when it was

replaced b\- the present tower of

brick. The church, built by Wren
in 1672-77, and extensively renovated in

1892-94, rises into a cupola, resting on four

St Mary.
at-Hill.

must not leave St. Mary's without recalling

that it was the scene of the marriage

between Edward Young, the author of the

lugubrious " Night Thoughts," and the Lady
Elizabeth Lee, the widowed daughter of the

Earl of Lichfield.

In the street of St. Mary-at-Hill is the

Hall of the Watermen and Lightermen, one

of the minor Cit_\' Companies. The Water-
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more than once rebuilt ; the present hall dates

from 1780.

Adjoining Watermen's Hall is the buildint;

formerly used as the hall of the Fellowship

Porters' Company, which was dissolved and

disbanded by the Common Council in 1.S94,

at the request of the mem-
bers, among whom the pro-

ceeds of the property were

divided. This fellowship was

incorporated in 11 55 and

reincorporated in 1613, and

the business of its members

was to carry or house corn,

salt, coals, fish and fruit.

In Love Lane, once, ac-

cording to Stow, called

Roape Lane, and then, after

the owner of a part of it.

Lucas Lane, a name which

by the historian's time had

been corrupted into its

pre.sent form, there stood

the church of Si. .\ndre\\

Hubbard, which was not

rebuilt after the Fire, the

parish being annexed to

that of St. Mar\-at-llill.

On the site of the church

was built the KiuLi's Wl-jl;!!

House, where, says Str\pe,

were " weighed merchandizes

brought from beyond seas to

the King's Beam." a function

which had formerly been

performed at Cornliill. In

a large upper room of the

Weigh House was estab-

lished, earl\' in the eigh-

teenth centur}-, a Pres-

byterian chapel, by .Samuel .Slater and

Thomas Kenti.sh, two divines who had been

ejected by the Act of Uniformity from St.

Katharine's in the Tower. A few \'ears

later the congregation removed to a

chapel which the\' built in I'ish Street

Hill, under the name of the Weigh H(juse

Chapel (p. 264).

Hotoljih Lane derives its name from the

church of St. Hotolph, which stot)d on the

south side of Thames Street, opposite Botolph

Lane, antl was not rebuilt after the Fire, the

parish being joined to that of St. (ieorge,

in the Lane itself. The church of the united

p:irisiies, the only church within the City of

l.ontlon dedicated to England's patron .saint,

was rebuilt b\- Wren, but, after

Botolph ha\ inir been closed for some \cars.
Lane. '^

was sold by auction and demolished

in 1904. In this lane, until recently, was a fine

THK COAl. K.\l.H.A.NGK.

.sc\enteenth-century house which tradition

avers to ha\e been the residence of Sir Chris-

topher Wren what time the Mnnunienl was

being built. There is no documentary proof

of the legend, but if the hou.sc was not Sir

Christopher's it well deserved to have bcLMi.

I'udding Lane, the ne.M of the.se thorough-

fares between Lower Thames Street ami

I-"astcheap, was once, .sajs Stow, called

Rother Lane, or Red Rose Lane, its

name being changed " because the butchers

of l-'astcheap have their scalding-hou.ses for

hogs there, and their puddings with other

fillii of beasts arc \i>ided <.\<>\\\\ lh.it wa\ to
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their dungboats on the Thames." This street

is memorable because it was here, at the

shop of Farrjaier, the King's baker,

Where the that the Great Fire of 1666

Began. began. W'hen the house was re-

built there was placed upon it

this inscription :
" Here, by the permission of

Heaven, Hell broke loose

upon this Protestant Cit}-,

from the malicious hearts of

barbarous priests, by the hand

of their agent Hubert, who
confessed and on the ruins

of this place declared the

fact for which he was hanged
—\iz., that here began that

dreadful fire which is de-

scribed on and perpetuated

by the neighbouring pillar

[the Monument], erected anno

1 68 1, in the mayoralt\- of .Sir

Patience Ward, Kt." This

amiable inscription, set up

by order of the Common
Council in 1681, was taken

down in the reign of James
1 1., replaced in the next

reign, and finally removed

about the middle of the

eighteenth century " on ac-

count of the stoppage of

passengers to read it." The
stone which bore it was buried

in the cellar of the house,

and was unearthed when the

house was demolished in 1786,

and it is now preserved in

the Guildhall Museum.
Hubert was a Frenchman

of about five-and-twent_\-, the

son of a watchmaker at

Rouen. Either he was already craz}' or his

brain was turned by the great catastrophe

whicli \isited London, and he de-

nounced himself as the autlior of

the calamit}- and alleged that he

had been instigated to it in Paris, and had had

confederates in the wicked deed. Clarendon

testifies that " neither the judges nor any
present at the trial did believe him guilt}-, but

that he was a poor distracted wretch, weary
of his life, and chose to part with it this way."

But the public mind was only too ready to

la\- the Fire at the door of the Roman

THE MONUMENT

Hubert's
Confession

Catholics, and so the wretched fellow was
hanged, and for generations his co-religionists

had to bear the odium of having destroyed

the capital.

" The Monument," which commemorates
the Fire, stands between Pudding Lane and
Pish Street Hill, in Monument Yard, which

was once the churchj-ard of

St. Margaret's, Fish Street

Hill, and which has associa-

tions with Goldsmith, who
here, in 1756, on his return

from his foreign tour, got em-

ployment in the shop of a

chemist of the name of Jacob,

but soon left to set up as a

physician at Bankside. Wren's

fluted column, of the Doric

order, is 202 feet high, and

as his son records in the

" Parentalia," his first inten-

tion was that it should be

surmounted by a colossal

statue of Charles H. as the

restorer of the Cit}-, or by
" a figure erect of a woman
crowned with turrets holding

a sword and cap of mainten-

ance, with other ensigns of

the City's grandeur and re-

erection." He also thought

of ha\ing flames of gilt brass

coming out of every loophole,

and on the top a phoeni.x,

also in gilt brass, rising from

the flames ; but in the end

the present vase of flames

—

which, it must be confessed,

are not very flame-like

—

was decided upon. The bas-

relief on the pediment, setting

forth in allegor}' the destruction of the City

and its restoration, was carved by Caius

Gabriel Cibber, the Danish .sculptor, and

the four dragons at the angles b\- Edward

Pierce ; the Latin inscriptions were from the

pen of Dr. Gale, Dean of York, that on the

north face describing the havoc wrought b\-

the P'ire, and that on the south the means

taken to repair the scathe, all the glory being

lo}-ally ascribed to Charles H.; while that on the

east side enumerates the Lord Ma}-ors, under

whose auspices the Monument was erected,

in the }-ears 1671-77. The west side, now
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blank, once bore a libel attributing the

Fire to "the treachery and malice of

the Popish faction." It was not the

work of Dr. Gale, and was not inscribed

until 16S1. Obliterated under James II.,

it was restored under William III., and

remained for nearly a century and a

half to justify Pope's

couplet

—

" Where London's Column, point

ing to the skies,

Like a tall bully lifts its heatl

and lies."

In the \car 1S31, when the

current of Liberalism was

ruiming strong, it was finall)'

removed by order of the Cit)-

C'orporatiiin.

The pillar, though iDflicr

than the columns of Trajan

and Antoninus at Rome, is of

a diameter that gives a sense

<'( magnitude rather than of

height. It encases a stair-

ca.se of black marble of 345
steps leading to a platform

—a favourite vantage [loint

of sightseers — which is

covered bv an ugly cage,

adfled in 1843 to keep

.-uicidally - dis])c).s{jd persons

out of temptation. The im-

mediate cau.se of this addition

was the suicide of a girl of

se\enteen, who flung herself

down from the platform in

August of that year ; but

there had been five earlier

cases of the kind, the first

iK-ing that of William Green

(June 25th, 1750), whom a highlv charitable

coroner's jury declarerl to have suffered

accidental death !

Kish Street Mill, the most westcrh- of

the streets communicating between Lower
Thames Street and Eastcheap,

Hm.^*"" "»>< tlie thoroughfare that led

to old London Hridge. .Slow

records that the Black Prince once lived here,

in a house which in the historian's da\' had

become a hostelr)- known as the " Hlack Hell."

At the ICastcheajj corner is the church)'ard of

St. Leonard, the church itself being i>ne of

sti;k.i'i.k ok
THK-M

thirty-five which were not rebuilt after the

Fire. At the lower end of h'ish Street Hill

stands the church of St. Magnus-

fhe-MaHyr".'
t'lc-Mart.vr, named after a saint

who, according to Xewcourt,

suffered in Cappadocia under Aurclian, in

the year 276. It is distinguished by perhaps

the most chapel)- beautiful

of Wren's steeples, which so

good a judge as Mr. Loftie

prefers Ui the steeple of Bow
Church in Cheapside. It is

not necessar)' to .set the two

in ri\alry, and one need only

say that those who in the

Gothic prefer the austere

beaut\- of the Early 1-lnglish

to the more luxuriant charms

of the Decorated will j^robably

share Mr. Loftie's preference.

The church is .so hemmed in

by other buildings and is

so clo.se to the Mt)numcnt

that it is not easy to find

a good point from which to

view the spire, but it may
be seen to acKantage from

the top of the steps at the

south-east corner of London
Bridge, and also from Grace-

church Street. The old church

ha\ ing perished in the Great

h'ire, the bod)- of the ])re.sent

church was completed in

1676, but the steejjle, which

rises to a height of 1S5 feet,

was not added till 1705. The
lowest stage of the tower, as

left b)' Wren, was open t)n the

west side only, but it was

opened out on the north and

south sides about 1760, in order that foot

pas.sengers might have easier access to

Old London Bridge, which lay in a direct

line with it. Wren, most practical and

most far-seeing of architects, had antici-

p.'ited that this change wr>uld one day be

required, and had .so built his arches that

n<j difficult)- was experienced in making the

jjassage.

Of the rectors uf .St. Magnus' the most

famous is Miles Coverdale, the Reformer,

and translator of the Scriptures, who, dispos-

sessed of his bishopric by Queen Mar)-, was

ST. M.MiM s-
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presented to this rectory in 1563, but held

it for two years onl_\-. When he died, in

1 568, he was buried in the church

J?""^ , of St. Bartholomew - by - the

-

Coveraale. •'

Exchange, and on the destruction

of that building, in 1840, his remains were

re-interred in St. Magnus', where three _\'ears

Hall said, " He was the most favoured man I

ever saw or heard of." His successor was the

Rev. Thomas Binney, who, born at Newcastle-

upon-T}'ne in 1798, was elected to this

pastorate in 1829, and held it for forty years,

retiring in 1869. A man of powerful intellect

and fine presence, he was long the most

^^-'-'^affil!J<»'

#^ i»K '^i W^-%
-Ji5^1 ' # Wis^i .

•

'14 JT ,; *, m^Mi;:

,d.

THE OLD WKIGH HOUSE CHAPEL LV I780.

before a monument to his memor\- had

been erected by the parishioners.

Fish Street Hill has had also its historic

chapel, that of the Weigh House, named after

the King's Weigh House in Love-
Weigh Lane, hard by (p. 261). Among
House , ' . -^ ,V . ,

. .^
Chapel. Other emment divines who mmis-

tered here was the Rev. John
Clayton, who became the pastor in 1779,

and died in 1843, and of whom Robert

prominent figure in the Congregational de-

nomination. The chapel and its site were

bought in 1883 for the completion of

the Inner Circle Railway, at a cost of

.£'37,000, and five years later the congrega-

tion acquired from the late Duke of West-

minster, at a peppercorn rent, a site in

Duke Street, Grosvenor Square, where they

built a chapel which perpetuates the

historic name.



CHAPTER XXIV
THE CITY BRIDGES

London BridRe—Roman Origin—The First Bridge of Stone — Peter of Colechiirch— Perils of Shooting
the Bridge— Buildings on the Bridge—" London Bridge is Broken Down "—Wyatt at the

Bridge—Suicides— Peter Morris's Waterworks—John Rennie's Bridge—An Act of Brutal Van-
dalism—Widening the Footways— Blackfriars Bridge—Southwark Bridf,'e—The Tower Bridge

LoQdon
Bridge.

WHEN and bj- whom the first London

Bridge was built is a vexed question.

In his "History of the Tower Bridge,"*

which deals with the Cit)- bridges generally,

Mr. Welch leans to the view

that the original bridge was

built by the Saxons, but Mr.

Lethaby commits him.self very decidedly to

the theor)' of a Roman origin, and suggests

that the bridge " may with the greatest

[)robability be assigned to the century when

the Romans were consolidating their work in

Britain, from the arrival of Agricoia in

A.D. "8." Another authority, Roach

Oruin. Smith, supporting the same theory,

points out that when Old London
Bridge—not the original bridge, be it under-

stood, but the immediate predecessor of the

present structure—was taken down, the river

throughout its entire length " was found to

contain ancient wooden piles, and when these

piles, sub.sequently to the erection of the new
bridge (about 1835), were pulled up to deepen

the channel of the river, manj* thousands of

Roman coins, with abundance of Roman
tiles and potter)-, were discovered ; and,

immediately beneath some of the central

piles, brass medallions of Aurelius, Faustina,

and Commodu.s. . . The enormous quantity

of Roman coins may be accounted for by the

well-known practice of the Romans to u.se

them to perpetuate the memory of their

conquests and public w<jrks." Roach Smith
a{lds that the coins may have been deposited

either when the britlge was built or when it

was repaired.

It is certainly not easy to account for

the presence of these Roman remains without

supposing a Roman bridge, and if this theory

* " History of the Tower Bridge.'

(Smith. IJd.-r & Co.

)

18

By Charles Welch. F.S.A.

be accepted it follows also that Stow, whom
Mr. Welch follows, was wrong in conjecturing

that the original bridge stood a little further

down the river than its successor, Old London
Bridge, which would seem rather t(j ha\e
been built upon the same site. B3' whom-
soever built, the original bridge, a wooden
structure, was more than once destroyed

before it was replaced by one of stone.

Snorro Sturleson, an Icelandic writer of the

13th century, records that in the )ear 1008

King Olaf [Olave] of Norway, to whom four

London churches were presently dedicated,

and who was acting as the ally of King
Ethelred against the Danes, destroyed it by
uprooting the piles upon which it was built.

In 109 1 it was swept completely away in a

storm which, as we have seen (p. 68),

almost wrecked Bow Church in Cheapside,

and in 11 36 it perished in a great fire.

It was in or about the year 11 76 that

London's first bridge of stone was begun, by
Peter of C(ilechurch, chaplain of

Col" hurch. ^*- '^'^'>' Colechurch, at the corner

of Conyhoop Lane in the Poultry^

and not till 1209 was it finished, by a

Frenchman of the name of Isembert, who
had built bridges in his own countr)- before

King John found him this cmploj-ment.

Old London Brirlge stood some 200 feet

eastward of the present bridge, just by the

church of St. Magnus, and alinost exactly in

a line with Fish Street Hill. It consisted of

nineteen arches with enormous piers resting

upon strong piles tjf elm, and now or later the

piers were shielded from the impact of the

tide by immense wooden sterlings by which

they were surrounded. B)- these piers and

sterlings the waterway was reduced b\- three-

fourths, from 900 feet to 194 feet. No
wonder that the danger of shooting the

265
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narrow arches, through which the current often

raced at furious speed, became crystaUised

into proverb. " London Bridge was
Perils of nnade for wise men to go over and

fools to go under " was a famihar
Old London
Bridge.

saying in the mouths of Londoners,

and another saw of a more figurative cast

declared that " if London Bridge had fewer

eyes it would see better." It was a common
thing to see poor wretches struggling for

life in the tumbling waves, and John Xorden,

when he engraved the bridge, about the year

1600, evidently felt that his view would not

be accepted as typical unless he included in

it an overturned boat and se\'eral drowning

persons.

But, with all its perils, the bridge was the

pride of Londoners and the admiration

of foreign visitors. Hentzner, the German
traveller, who wrote in 1598, considered it

" a wonderful work," and the Secretary of the

Duke of Wurtemberg, in 1592, described it as

" a beautiful long bridge with quite splendid,

handsome, and well-built houses which are

occupied by merchants of consequence."

And our own L)'ly, of the " Euphues," wrote

of it :
" Among all the straunge and beautiful

showes, mee thinketh there is none so notable

as the bridge which crosseth the Theames,

which is in manner of a continual streete, well

replenyshed with large and statelj' houses on

both sides, and situate upon twenty arches."

In Norden's engraving we see at the

Southwark end the fortified Bridge Gate,

garnished with traitors' heads ; between the

sixth and seventh piers is a drawbridge,

further to secure London against attacks from

across the water ; and the bridge almost

throughout its entire length is lined with

buildings, among them the famous Nonsuch
House, an enormous wooden pile, four storeys

high, brave with gilding, and with cupolas and

turrets at each corner, the whole brought from

Holland, and fastened together with wooden
pegs instead of with nails. It stood upon the

seventh pier from the Southwark side, just

north of the drawbridge. In the middle of

the bridge stood the chapel of St. Thomas of

Canterbury, in two storeys ; and under its

staircase was buried Peter of Colechurch

when, after having held the wardenship of

the bridge which he had built, the time came
for him to die.

At least as early as the days of the

Lollards the practice grew up of exposing

the heads of traitors on London Bridge.

When Jack Cade was slain in a Kentish

garden his head was stuck on Bridge Gate,

where he had himself placed the head of

Lord Say, the Treasurer of England. Under
Henry VII. the heads of two of the leaders

of the Cornish rebellion, Flamock and Joseph,

were similarly treated, and the same measure

was meted out to many of the victims of

the next Henry, among them the uncom-

plaisant Prior of the Charterhouse and

some of his monks. Bishop Fisher, and Sir

Thomas More. For a fortnight the face of

the saintly Bishop of Rochester kept its

natural colour so well that the populace

began to talk of a miracle, and at last the

King ordered the head to be flung into the

river. For Sir Thomas More's head a

different fate was reserved. His daughter,

Margaret Roper, bribed a man to take it

down and drop it into a boat in which she

was waiting to receive it, and when she

died, many years afterwards, it was buried

with her in a vault in St. Dunstan's,

Canterbury.

It is to be feared that Peter of Colechurch

builded no better than he ought to have done.

Before the end of the century of

A Frail which the beginning saw the
Structure. = °

bridge completed, it had become

so insecure that to pass over it seemed

hardly less dangerous than to pass under it.

Again and again did the necessity arise for

repairs, and Mr. Welch is perhaps right in

finding in its frailty the origin of the pretty

nursery rh>'me

—

" London Bridge is broken down.

Dance o'er my Lady Lee ;

London Bridge is broken down,

With a gay lady."

But ill as it was constructed, it was

destined, thanks to vigorous repairings, to

stand for hundreds of years ; and

Wyatt at many were the momentous hap-

Bridge? penings which it was to witness.

More than once it presented an

insurmountable barrier to rebellion, as it did

when the rash Sir Thomas Wyatt led his

Kentishmen to the capital to teach Queen

Mary whom she should not marry. Tiie

rebel leader had dallied too long on

the way, and the Queen, as we saw in
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our chapter on the Guildhall (p. 105;, had

known how to take advantage of the respite

b>- winning over the City to her side
;

but whatever hope of success might still

have remained vanished when on reaching

London Bridge he found it strongl}' held

against him. How he explored the bridge to

see if he could capture it by a sudden dash

is graphically told by Froude. Premising

that the gate was at the Southwark extremity

nor skill could effect the passage of London
Bridge, Wyatt w^as obliged to march up river

to Kingston and there cross the river. It

was a roundabout way of getting to the

dungeons of the Tower.

Two incidents of a personal character may
also be mentioned. In a fit of depression Sir

William Temple's only son, who held the

office of War Secretary, jumped from a boat

as it was " shooting " the bridge, having

w ^-. -!-.i^5 ':M'"' '

'

^ nii;jTTL^f^' ;;;• ,ui f- ^S

^jw^i^^^ -Ajpsr~

F^

-i^rl^I^-^^i^fla
NONSUCH HOUSE ON OLD I.ONDO.X BRmGE

(J>. 266).

From a Drawing by Fred. S. Howard.

and the drawbridge near the middle, he

describes how Wyatt " scaled the leads of the

gatehouse, climbed into a window, and

descended the stairs into the lodge. The

porter and his wife were nodding over the

fire. The rebel leader bade them on their

lives be still, and stole along in the darkness

to the chasm from which the drawbridge had

been cut awa_\'. There, looking across the

black gulf wlierc the river was rolling below,

he saw the dusk\' mouths of four gaping

cannon, and be}-onil them in the torchlight

Lord Howard himself, keeping watch with

the guard." Convinced that neither force

" made siccar " b_\- filling his pockets with

stones, and sank. He left in the boat a note

which ran thus :
" M)- folly in

Suicides. Undertaking what I could not

perform, whereby some mis-

fortunes ha\e befallen the king's service,

is the cause of putting myself to this sudden

end." And in 1737, on the 4th of Ma)',

Eustace Budgell, the minor poet, jumped from

a boat with the same intent and met the

same fate. He was one of the victims of the

South Sea Bubble, and was also a sufferer

from litigation, for a w ill in w hich Tindal, the

freethinker, had left him a legac}' of iJ^2,ooo,
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Peter
Morris's
Water-
«rorks.

ill recognition of help received in the publi-

cation of one of the legatnr's works, was

successfully challenged. Pope's reference to

this circumstance was particular!)- galling :

—

•• Let BiidKcll charge even Grub Street on my bill.

And write whatc'er he please, except my will."

Even this couplet is hardly more crucll_\'

barbed than one in which Hudgell himself

satirised some persons who danced uncouthly

to good music :

—

• But ill the motion with the music suits
;

So Orpheus fiddled, and so danced the brutes."

One curious feature of London Bridge has

not yet been touched upon. In the year

15S2 waterworks were erected under the

arches of London Bridge by Peter Morris,

a Dutchman, who utilised the force

of the current as it rushed beneath

the narrow arches, and pumped it

by leaden pipes o\er the steeple of

St. Magnus' Church into Thames Street,

New Fish Street, and Gracechurch .Street.

At the north-west corner of Leadenhall

Street, as we have alread)- seen (p. 196),

tlie main was conveyed into a standard which

ran four wa_\s, towards Bishopsgate, Aldgate,

the Bridge, and the Stocks Market. In the

course of time four wheels were fixed in the

stream for the purpose of raising water, and

these antiquated waterworks, says Mr. Welch

in the work already referred to, existed till the

year 182 J, when their removal was effected by

Act of Parliament, the ]iroprietors being

com[)ensated with a sum of iJio,ooo, and the

machiner)-, buildings, etc., being transferred to

the New Ri\er Compan_\'.

Long before this—in 1757-60—the houses

which lined the bridge had for safety's .sake

been removed. They had long been in a

ricket)- condition, and Pennant could re-

mcmlx;r that they overhung the road so as

almost to shut out the daylight. .\t the time

of their remf)val the briflge was greatly

altered, and a new arch, much larger than

the others, was provided in the centre; but

still the need for repairs was constant, and

though much money was from time to time

s|K'nt upon the structure, its stabilit\- was

gravely open to question. In 1S23 an Act

was passed for rebuilding L(jndon Briflge,

and the first jiile was driven (jn the 15th of

March, 1824. The design of John Rennie,

K.R..S., who had died in 1S21, had been

accepted, and the execution of his

i°*'", i)lans was superintended b\- his
Rennie. ' *

sons, John and George Rennie, the

former of whom was presentl\- knighted. .\

noble design it is, approached in harmonised

grace and strength b_\- no other bridge over

the Thames except Waterloo Bridge, the

work of the same architect, who by these two

magnificent ci-cctions well won his place of

JOHX KHXNIK, THE DKSIGNER OK LONDON
HKIDGE.

From a Drawini; by George Dttnct, K.A., in the Salim.il

i'orlrait Gallery,

hon(nir in the ci-.\pt of St. Paul's. " The

magnitude and flatness of the arches," as

Sir John Rennie has written, "demanded

unusual cai-e in the selection of the materials,

which were of the finest blue and white

granite from Scotland and Devonshire." The

work of building the bridge, rendered difficult

by the soft alluvial nature of the bottom, and

b\- the jiresence of the old bridge, with its

effect upon the velocity of the curient,

occupied seven \ears five months and thirteen

clays, although there were engaged upon it

U|)war(ls of iSoo men, of whom fortv lost their

lives by accident. It was not theiefoie

until August 1st, 1S31, that the bridge was

opened, b\- King William IV. and Oueen

.Adelaide, who came by water to per-

form the ceremony, having embarked at

.Somerset House When the old bridge was
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rcmi)\ecl, in the following year, the bones of

Peter of Colechurch were disco\ered in the

foundations of his chapel of St.

Interesting
yjiDi^-ias, and, incredible as it ma\-

Discovery.
seem, the\- were simply fliuiL; iiitn

a barge and cast as rubbish to the \iiid !

The cost of the new bridge was ;^68o,232 ;

the net cost of the approaches and im-

provements was close upon a million and a

quarter, and the money was provided b}-

the Bridge House Estates, of which the

income is applied to the provision and

maintenance of City bridges b}' the Cit_\-

l.l ^TACK liUnCl'l I, (/'. 21, >^).

Corporation, and by a Parliamentary grant,

supplemented b\- the coal and wine dues.

The street improvements included, on the

north side Upper Thames Street, Fish Street

Hill, Eastcheap, King William Street, Prince's

Street, Lothbur)-, Gresham Street, Moorgate
Street, and a part of Threadneedle Street,

and on the .south side Borough High Street

to the Town Hall, and a portion of Tooley

Street. The improvement scheme was thus

one of the largest ever undertaken in the Cit}'.

In 1902, the traffic over the bridge having

almost continuously grown, in spite of the

relief afforded by the Tower
widening Bridge, the footways were widened

Footways, ffom 9 feet each to 15 feet each,

the extra breadth being carried by
large corbels of granite, in accordance with

a plan of Mr. Andrew Murray, at that

time the Citj' Surve_\-or. The work occupied

about two years, the footwa\-s being publicly

(opened on the 28th of March, 1904, by the

Lord Mayor, Sir James Ritchie, Bart., who
bnikc a silken cord as a s_\-mb(jl that the

broadened pavements were no longer closed.

The widening was no doubt inevitable, for

at morning and evening the footways are

thronged with hurr\-ing passengers as are no

other pavements in London, and a few years

ago it was calculated that in the course of

twehe hours the dail_\' average of pedestrians

crossing the bridge was 95,330, one-third as

many again as used Blackfriars Bridge, and

about four times as many as used Southwark

Bridge, more too than the passers-b_\- in

Cheapside, who numbered 91,190. To rail

at what cannot be helped were childish, and

even the untechnical e\'e can see that the

alteration was devised with great ingenuity

and skill ; but all the same it would be idle to

maintain that the proportions of Rennie's

work have not been impaired.

It was not until 1749 that the capital found

itself provided with a second bridge across

the Thames. In that }ear the ferry which

had from time immemorial been the means of

communication between Lambeth and West-

minster was supplanted by a bridge, which

will be noticed in another section of this

work. In 1760 the Cit\' began to build its

second bridge, at Blackfriars, from designs b)-

Robert M\'lne, a young Scottish

architect fresh from a tour of

Europe, who afterwards, accord-

ing to Mr. Welch, built for himself a handsome
residence at the northern end of the bridge,

on the site upon which Ludgate Hill Station

now stands. The bridge began to be used

by foot passengers in 1766, and was opened

to vehicular traffic in 1769. The tolls were

not abolished until 1875 ; but before this the

bridge had been replaced by the present

structure, the work of Joseph Cubitt, con-

sisting of five iron arches which rest on

monstrous piers of brickwork faced with

granite. It was begun in 1865, and finished

at the end of 1870. In 1907 the widening

of the bridge was begun in order that the

London County Council's trams might be

brought across it and so be linked up with

those which run along the Victoria Em-
bankment from Westminster Bridge and

from Aldwych and the Strand, and it is

Blackfriars
Bridge.



SOUTHWARK BRIDGE

now the broadest of the Thames bridi,'es.

It has for companion the dismal bridije of

the S<iutli Eastern and Chatham Railway,

which at first took in vain tiie name of the

present Queen by styling itself the Alexandra

Lattice Hridije.

We ma}- here pause to note that to a walk

o\er Blackfriars Brids/e ma\- be traced the

laid b\- Admiral Lord Keith on April 23rd,

1815, and the bridge, illuminated with

lamps, being declared open as

lr"d«r'"''' ^'- ^'auls clock tolled the hour

of midnight on March 24th, 1S19.

Consisting of three cast-iron arches, a

larger one in the centre and a smaller

one on either side, it embodied a new

01. 1) lil.ACKl-KIAKS lilUnOK.

From a Drawing by E, Daycs, engraved by J . Walker.

origin of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation. Two young clerks, George Williams

and Edward Beaumont, were crossing it

one evening on their way home when
the one asked the other if he would

make a sacrifice for his religion. " Yes,

George," was the reply; " if you lead, I'll

follow." It was then agreed that they

should call a meeting of their fellow clerks to

help each other to lead the better life, and
in spite of ridicule they jiersevered. One of

the j'oung men, (icorge Williams, lived to

be knighted, and when he died he was
buried in St Paul's, and the organisation

which he founded has branches all over the

world, and a membcrshi|) of f>\cr eight

hundrefl thousand.

The (it)' bridge which bears the name of

Southwark was built for a private com|)an\'

by the elder Rennie, the first stone being

principle in the construction of cast-iron

bridges, and so far is to be reckoned

one of the architect's successes, though it

does not enter into rivalry on a;sthetic

grounds with Rennic's two other bridges

over the Thames. In 1864, by arrange-

ment between the Corporation and the

proprietors, the Southwark Bridge Com-
pany-, the tolls were abolished, and in 1868

the bridge ceased to be private property,

being acquired for the public at a cost of

X 200,000.

The Tower Bridge, which spans the river

at the eastern boundary of the Tower, was

begun on tiie 22nd of April, 1886,
Tower

j|.|^. ^^.,,p|^ having been entrusted to

Mr. (now Sir) J. Wolfe Barry, son

of the architect of the Houses of Parlia-

ment, and to Mr. (afterwards Sir) Horace

Jones, the Cit)' Survejor. The memorial stone
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was laid by the present King, on behalf of

Queen Victoria, on the 21st of June in that

year, and the bridije was opened by him

on the 30th of June, 1894. Sir J. Wolfe

Barry's part in the undertaking was much
more important than that of Sir Horace

Jones, who died in 1887, before he had

been able to work out his architectural

appearance of the bridge is approved, we
may forget " that the towers have skeletons

as much concealed as that of the human bodj%

of which we do not think when we contem-

plate examples of manly or feminine beauty."

That the bridge is a handsome structure,

which forms an impressive portal to London
on the seaward side, is not to be gainsaid, but

Photo : Pictorial A^eiuy.

THE TOWER BRmGE.

sketches. The bridge, moreover, is of steel,

the Gothic towers which advertise them-

selves as its chief feature being nothing but

masks for the metal piers that bear the

weight of the structure. In the chapter on

the design and construction of the bridge

which the engineer has contributed to Mr.

Welch's volume on the City bridges, he

describes the tower as " steel skeletons

clothed with stone," and defends the ar-

rangement on the grounds that in an aesthetic

sense stone is preferable to cast iron, and is

also better from a practical point of view,

since a covering of brickwork or masonry
effectually preserves iron or steel from corro-

sion
; and he ingeniously tells us that if the

the act of forgetfulness to which Sir J. Wolfe

Barry invites us is perhaps less easy to many
minds than he supposes.

The Tower Bridge, upon which, with its

approaches, more than a million and a half of

money has been spent, has a central span 200

feet long between the towers, and there are

two side spans on the suspension principle,

each of them 270 feet in length. The
carriageway, with footways, consists of twin

ba.scules, each of them 100 feet long, which

are raised to give passage to large vessels.

At a height of Ii2i feet above the carriage-

way is a footway for the use of pedes-

trians who do not care to wait until the

bascules are lowered.
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l)A(;(il-.k WITH UHU.ll

WAT TVI.KR WAS SI.AIN.

By t>*rmiuion of the Fiikmongcn'
Company.

tlic nortli -west

corner of Lon-

don Bridge, formin;4

the eastern end of

Upper Thames
Street, is the Hall of

the Livery Com-
pany which stands

fourth in the order

of civic precedence

—

tlie Fishmon.ijjers. Of
this Compan\' the

origin is lost in the

mists of antiquity,

but it was in exist-

ence at least as

early as the micklle

of the 1 2 th centur}'.

Originally there

were two Com-
panies connected with the trade in fish, the

Salt Fishmongers and the Stock Fishmongers.

In the reign of llenrx- \'I. (1433) they

coalesced, but they parted in the reign of

Henr)' Vli. (1508), and were finall)' fused

together under the nc.\t Henry (1537). The
Company has not ceased t(j exercise its

ancient functions, and its officers still see to

the condition of the fish exposed for sale at

Billingsgate and otiier City fish markets, and

prosecute offenders under various Fisheries

Act.s. One of the richest of the City Com-
panies, onlj' a small proportion of its income

is of a fifluciary character; and it emploj's its

revenues chiefl\' in maintaining almshouses at

Wandsworth and elsewhere, and a grammar
school at Holt, in Norfolk, in exhibitions to

universities and colleges, in benefactions to

members who ha\e fallen upon evil daj's,

and in loans to young freemen.

The first Hall of the combined F"ishmongers,

in Thames Street, close to where the present

Hall stands, was bought of Lord Fanhopc in

1434, and subsisted until the Fire of 1666.

It was rebuilt in 1668-71 by Edward Jermaii,

the City Sur\'eyor, and continued to be the

local habitation of tlie Company until 1.S31,

when it was taken down in connexion witii

the building of the present London Bridge.

The Hall which succeeded it, designed by
Mr. H. Roberts in a semi-classical stj'le,

and built 1831-35, stands upon a basement
encased with granite, and presents to the

river a balustraded terrace and an ionic

hexastyle and pediment. The entrance hall

is .separated from the great stairca.se b)- a

screen of columns of polished Aberdeen
granite. The scene of the banquets for whicii

the Fishmongers are famous is a room of

magnificent jjroportions, richly decorated, and
the Court Dining Room and the Drawing
Room are also \ery fine ajjartments. Among
the treasures of the Company is a funeral

pall teiii/>. Henry \' 111, in tiiree pieces. A
statue by Pierce of the most famous of the

Fishmongers, .Sir William Walworth, shows

that fiery Lord Mayor dagger in

Walworth"" 'i'i'"'' •"^'' f'lr'iierly it held what is

said to be the actual dagger with

which Wat Tyler was struck down in Smith-

field. This weajx)!!, which has lost its guard,

is jealousl)' preserved by the Company. The
statue is thus inscribed :

—

' Hravc W'alwnrfh, Knight. Lord Mayor, y< slew

Kebcllious Tyler in his alarmes;

The King, therefore, did give in liew

The d.igger to the City armcs.

In the 4'''yc.ir of Kleh.ird II., Anno Dommi 1381."

This doggerel is worth quotation because of

its effect in proi)agating the bhindir that the

273
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dagger in the City arms originated in the

shrewd blow Walworth struck for Richard II.,

whereas it is of much more ancient origin, and

represents, as we saw in an earlier chapter

(p. 129), the sword of St. Paul, the Cor-

poration's patron saint, to whom the City's

cathedral is dedicated.

At the Old Swan Stairs, a little to the east

of Fishmongers' Hall, f)lk in descending the

he built for himself, adjoining the church of

St. Laurence, just south of Candlewick

(Cannon) Street, founded a college

Pouitney. that was Suppressed in the reign of

Edward VI. The church was not

rebuilt after the Fire, but a bit of the grave-

yard may still be .seen ; the parish was

annexed to that of St. Mary Abchurch. A
crypt of the mansion survived under No. 3,

Photo : Pictorial Agency

.

FISHMONGERS H.\LL.

ri\er in former days used to land to avoid

the perils of "shooting" the narrow arches

of old London Bridge, re-embark-

st'fifs""" '"S- as a rule, at Billingsgate, as

Johnson and Boswell did on their

way to Greenwich in 1763. The stairs are

named after " Ye Olde Swanne," which,

already in 1323 "a tenement of olde time,"

was destroyed in the Great Fire, but was
rebuilt. The present inn of this name, in Old
Swan Lane, occupies the same site as its

predecessors.

Laurence Pountney Lane and Laurence
Pountney Hill, running from Upper Thames
Street, are named after Sir John Pouitney,

a Draper who was Lord Mayor in the reign

of Edward III., and who in the house which

on the west side of Laurence Pountney Hill,

until 1894. Sir John Pouitney 's house, called

by Stow the Manor of the Rose, was

successively the possession of several noble

families, and by Henry VIII. was presented

to Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk.

Of the Suffolk family we are reminded also

by Suffolk Lane, as well as by Duck's Foot

Lane, which was not improbably

Duke's Foot Lane, a narrou- way
leading to the mansion. A part

of the Manc^r of the Rose, in Suffolk Lane,

was acquired by the Merchant Taylors' Com-
pany for the purposes of a school in 1561,

and was so used until it perished in the Great

Fire. It was rebuilt in 1675, and here the

famous school remained for just two hundred

Suffolk

;

Lane.
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Cold
Harbour
Lane.

years, when it was removed

to the Charterhouse, the

old building being acquired

for the purposes of the

District Railway.

Cole i>r Cold Harbour

Lane, which has now dis-

appeared, and
which led out of

L'pper Thames
Street south-

wards, a little to the east

of Suffolk Lane, recalls

another of the stately

mansions which in past

days gave to Thames Street

a dignity it has long lost.

Cold Harborough, as it

was once called— for a

reason which is not cer-

tainly known—is first men-

tioned, according to Stow,

in the 13th jear of

Edward H. In the reign

of the next Edward it was

acquired for his own u.se

by Sir John Poultney, and

was then styled Poultne)'s Inn. In 1410 it

was conferred upon Prince Hal by his father,

and b}' Edward VI. it was given to Francis,

5th Earl of Shrewsbur}-, who changed its name
to Shrewsbury House, and whose successor in

the title demolished it and covered the site

with a number of mean tenements. The
site is now in part occupied by the City of

London Brewer)-.

The church of Allhallows' the Great, at the

comer of Allhallows Lane, is to be numbered

among the churches of Wren's building that

have disappeared. The tower was demolished

#pv

ST.\TfE OF W
FISH.MONGK

in 1876 in connexion

with the widening of

L'pper Thames Street, and

the site of the church itself

was put up to auction in

I S94, and demolished in

the following )'ear, the

jjarish being annexed to

that of St. Michael's Pater-

noster Ro}-al.

The Ilanse Merchants

had their headquarters in

the Steelyard, or the Dutch
(Tuildhail, which faced the

river hard bj- Allhallows'

the Great on a part of

the site now occupied by

the Cannon Street Rail-

\\a\- Station. OfthcSteel-

\ard, the name b}- which

their Guildhall came to be

known in the fourteenth

centur}-, manj* derixations

have been given. One is that

it refers to the King's Steel-

yard, or beam for weighing

the tonnage of imported

goods, which stood here until its remo\al to

Cornhill, and which from Cornhill was trans-

ferred to Weigh House Yard in Eastcheap.

A less obvious but not less probable derivation

is that of Lambecius, quoted bj- Herbert in

his work on the Livery Companies—that it

is a corruption of Stapelhof, softened into

Stafelhof " and synonymous with the English

word Staple, which is in the civil law Latin

style of Edward HI. termed Stabile ewporium,

a fixed port depot." The merchants of the

Steelyard, a branch of the Hanseatic League,

were alread\' established in London b\- the

\I.WOKTH i.\

KS' H.\I.I..

- ->/'r
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yitoto : Pictorial A^enfy.

SKINNERS HALT. : THE BANQUETING HALL.

middle of the loth century, for in 967 King
Ethelred declared them to be " \vorth\- of

good laws." At first, according to Price,

the historian of the Guildhall, these traders

from Germany and Flanders were not a

homogeneous bod\'. There were the Easter-

lings, who had their factories and ware-

houses in the vicinit}^ of the Steelyard,

and there were the merchants of Cologne,

who congregated in Dowgate hard b}', and

between the two bodies there were constant

disputes until they amalgamated as " the

merchants of Alinaigne." The_\- flourished

exceedingly, and at one time had a monopi)ly

of the foreign trade of London, but the

privileges which they succeeded in obtaining

from successive monarchs were alwa\-s re-

garded with jealousy b\- their English riwils,

and in the reign of Edward \"I. these aliens

were deprived of all their monopolies. But
they still throve too well for the peace of

mind of the citizens, and in 1597-98 Queen
Elizabeth expelled them the country and
their Hall became a storehouse for Navy
provisions.

The Steel\-ard stood in the ward of Dow-
gate, a contraction possibly of Downegate,

though Riley unearthed a reference

Dowgate to Douuegate in a document dated

1 3 12, and Mr. Lethaby quotes

from a charter of 1150-51 in which the name
appears in the same form. From the fact

that the Wall Brook joined the Thames at

this dock or Watergate, Dowgate has been

deri\-ed from the Celtic Dwr, water, which, as

Mr. I-ethaby dril\' remarks, " would be a

ver_\' interesting fact if there were any

certainty in it." Dowgate was a port of the

Normans, and Mr. Horace Round shows

that in 11 50-51 it was confirmed by Henry

Duke nf the Normans, afterwards our

Henry H., to the citizens of Rouen, by

whom it had been held from the days of

the Confessor.

In the street known as Dowgate Hill are the

Halls of three of the City Livery Companies

—the Skinners, the D\-ers, and the Tallow

Chandlers. The Skinners, alternati\-el}- with

the Merchant Ta_\lors the sixth and seventh

in civic precedence of the twel\-e great Com-
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The
SlUnners.

panics, at one time formed two brother-

hoods, which were afterwards amalgamated.

Their earliest charter was granted

in the first year of Edward III

(1327). The quarter in which

they congregated was not alwajs the same,

but for huntlreds of years their Hall has

occupied the present site. It was rebuilt after

the I'ire. The Ionic front, with the Com-
pany's arms in the pediment, was added by

Jupp, the Company's .\rchitect, in 1790, and

from the more ancient building, which is of

brick, this is separated by a small paved court.

The Banqueting Hall is an elegant cham-

ber, and the drawing-room with its wains-

cotting of odorous cedar and its beautiful

carved ceiling, is al.so much admired. Sir

Andrew Judd, who was Lord Mayor in

1 55 1, and founded the great school at Ton-

bridge, was si.xteen times Master of the

Company. Three other schools are under

the governance of this Company—Sir Andrew
Judd's Commercial school at Tonbridge,

o[x;ned in 1888 ; a school for boys at

Tunbridgc Wells, opened in 1887: and a day-

school for girls at Stamford Hill. AiKUher

b)enefactor of the Company was Peter

Blundell, founder of the celebrated Grammar
school at Tiverton, who by will dated June 9,

1599, left a sum of ;^150 to be invested in

land primarily for the benefit of poor

prisoners in the Wood Street Compter, of

which some account has been gi\en in an

earlier chapter (p. 91J.

The D)'ers were incor[)oratcd by Edward
IV. (1472), and their Hall, before the Fire,

stood a little to the west of Old

The Dyers. Swan Picr, whcrc the fact is

commemorated by Dyers' Hall

Wharf and Pier. Their Hall at Dowgate
was built about 1770, and was rebuilt in

1839-40, the architect being Dyer by
name; and it was enlarged in 1856-57.

With their near neighbours the Vintners

they enjoy the privilege of keeping swans

on the Thames, from London Bridge to a

considerable distance above Windsor, and

once a j-ear the swan-markers of these two

Companies, with those of the Crown, go

up the Thames to take stock of the birds

VINT.NEKS H.\l.l. : THH COURT ROO.M.
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sii.vkk gilt salt-cellar at
vintners' hall.

The Tallin\- Chandlers trace

as a Company back to the early }'ears of the

fifteenth century, when they were
Minor invested with pov\-er to search for

Companies, and destroy all bad and adul-

terated oils. Their Hall, rebuilt

by Wren in 1672 after the Fire with a

Tuscan colonnade, was restored in 1871,

and mark the }'i)unt,r ones.

The marks are made upon

the upper mandible, and

each of the proprietary au-

thorities has its own sign.

In 1878 the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals prosecuted the

swan-herds, alleging that

the marks were of such a

character as to inflict need-

less cruelty, and though the

summonses were dismis.sed

the marks were changed.

The ro\-al mark now consists

of two diamonds, that of the

Dyers of one nick on the

right side of the mandible,

and that of the Vintners of

two nicks, one on either side

of the mandible. The double

nick is, no doubt, the origin

of the tavern-house sign,

"The Swan with Two Necks."

their origin and ag:ain in

the " milkmaid cup at
vintners' h.\ll.

College1900. Close b\% in

Street, leading westwards from Dowgate
Hill to College Hill, is the Hall of \he
Innholders, who were incorporated by Henry
V^I. in 15 1 5, and in earh' days were known
as " hostillars." The present Hall dates

from 1886, when it superseded the one

built after the I'ire b_\- Wren and Jerman.

HEARSE CLOTH AT \-INTNERS' HALL.
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The
Vintners

A little further aloiifj Upper Thames
Street, as one ^oes westward, at the corner of

Queen Street, is the stuccoed Hall

of the Vintners, the eleventh of the

twehe i^reat Livery Companies,

and much the least wealthy of them. As
mentioned above, they have riL,'hts of owner-

ship in the swans on the Thames. Composed
of two branches, the vinetarii, importers and

merchants, and the tiweniarii, retailers or

tavern-keepers, this fraternity was incor-

porated by Henr\- \T.

in 1427, but it is

mentioned as early as

1256. The Vintners

have sjiven their name
to the Ward — the

Vintry— in which their

Hall stands, and it was

hereabouts that the

Bordeaux merchants

unloaded their lighters

and sold their wines.

The Company, says

the "City of London
Directory," formerlv

enjojed the sole right

of landing and loading

wines and spirits im-

ptjrted intoorexp)orted

from the City, and

its meinbers and their

widows still pKJSsess

the right to .sell

foreign wines in cer-

tain ])laces in England without a licence. Its

arms show a chevron between three tuns.

The ancient Hall, which was in existence in

1352, perished in the Eire; of its succes.sor, a

work of Wren's, only the Council chamber

remains, the rest being rebuilt in 1820-23.

The Vintners are prouri of their drinking

vessels, which include a double " milkmaid

cup." of about a century later, which, when
iincrtcd, has a double cavity, a good deal

of address being required t»j drink the wine

in the larger vessel without spilling that in

the smaller ; and a quaint flagon of stone

mounted in silver gilt, presented to the

Com|)an_\' in 1653, and of which a facsimile

fetched as much as 1450 guineas at Christie's.

Others of their treasures are a large beautifully

chased and embossed silver-gilt salt-cellar,

dated 1569, and valued by experts at ;t5,ooo,

Ajttr an Engraving by Elstrack.

and a hearse cloth of cloth of gold, with purple

velvet pile. At one end it shows St. Martin

on horseback dividing his cloak with a

beggar ; at the other end he is seen as

Hishop of Tours giving alms to a beggar.

In the centre of each of the side borders

ajipears the Virgin Marj' as our Lad_\- of

Pit)-. Among Vintner Lord Mayors is to be

reckoned the Sir Thomas Bludworth who cut

so poor a figure at the time of the Fire (p. 15).

Pcpys came across him again some months
after the Fire, and

describes him con-

temptuously as the

Lord Mayor " under

whom the City was
burnt." "Lord!" he

exclaims, " the sill\-

talk that the silly

fellow had! ... A
very weak man he

seems to me !
" Blud-

worth has the further

distinction of being

father-in-law of the

brutal Jefifrej-s.

.An earlier Vintner

than Lord Ma\-or

Bludworth was John

Chaucer, the father of

the earliest of our

greater poets. John

Chaucer carried on

business in Thames
Street, at or near the

foot of Dowgate Street, and there it may
well ha\e been that Geoffrey was born, about

the \ear 1340. The fact has ne\er been

projierly established, but the probabilities

are that the father of I'.nglish poetry was

born somewhere in London, at any rate.

College Hill takes its name from the

College of St. -Spirit and St. Mary, fnunded b\-

the great Richard Whittington,

mil'.*"*
and "dissolved by Henry VIII..

though the "hospital" connected

with it was allowed to continue, and here it

remained until 1808, when the inmates were

transferred to new qu.irters at the foot of

Ilighgate Hill, and the site was covered with

the school of the Mercers' Company, removed,

in turn, in 1894 to Barnard's Inn, Holborn.

On the east side of the hill arc two fine

sculptured .seventeenth century gateways.
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giving access to houses of

which one was the abode

of Sir Samuel Pennant,

kinsman of the antiquary.

According to tradition, the

building between the gate-

ways and the church of St.

Michael's Paternoster Royal

occupies the site of W'hitting-

ton's mansion.

St. Michael's Paternoster

Royal, rebuilt by WhittinL;-

ton, takes its subsidiary

names from two streets close

by—Paternoster Lane and

La Reole, the latter so

called from the merchants

of La Reole, a town near

Bordeaux, who .settled here

in the reign of Edward I.,

if not earlier. When Whit-

tington died he was fittinglj'

buried in the chancel, under a

marble tomb which perished

in the Fire. The present St. Michael's, built

under Wren's superintendence by Edward

Strong, his master mason, contained nt)thing

to remind one of Whittington until 1866, when

one of the windows was filled with stained

glass in his memory. Now, too, there is an

inscription on the exterior setting forth his

connexion with the church.

The Whittington legend, most popular of

London legends, pic-

tures a poor ill-treated

orphan of the \\'est of

England coming to

London because he be-

lieved its streets were

paved with gold. He
becomes a scullion in

the kitchen of a rich

merchant in Leaden-

hall Street, is treated

harshly by the cook,

but wins the pity of

his master's pretty

daughter, the Mistress

Alice. Now it was
the merchant's custom

when sending out a

ship to let each of his

.servants take some
part in the \-enture.

When the Unicorn set sail

Whittington could only con-

tribute to her freight his

cat, but this was bought for

ten times the value of all

the cargo besides by a king

of Barbar\- whose palace was

overrun \\\i\\ rats. Mean-
while Whittington, unable

longer to endure the cook's

t_\Tann\-, left his master's

house earl}- on the morning

of Allhallows Day intending

no more to return, but as

he la\- resting at the foot

of Highgate Hill he heard

Bow bells ringing out an

alluring peal which seemed

to saj'

—

'• Turn again, Whittington,

Lord Mavor of London."

THK " WHITTINGTON STONE
IN GUII.DH.ALL MUSEUM.

REPUTEIl I'ORTK.MT l M- I'|;11:K liLUXDELL,

AT blundell's school, TU'EKTON.

So he found his way back,

and when the Unicorn re-

turned to port and made him rich, he

married Mistress Alice, and lived to be

thrice Lord Ma_\or of London, and, at

a feast to Henr)- \'. at Guildhall in cele-

bration of the conquest of France, to throw

into the fire the King's bonds for thirt}--se\en

thousand marks.

Who would not believe this pretty story if

he could ? Small blame to Lwsons, or to Sir

Walter Besant, for try-

ing to prove that the

incident of the cat, at

an\' rate, is true. But

even the cat, it is to

be feared, must be

drowned. True, in

the Guildhall Museum
is a piece of sculpture

—found in an old

house at Gloucester

that is said to ha\e

once belonged to the

Whittingtons — which

shows a small boy

carr\-ing, as some be-

lieve, a cat. But Tait,

the author of the

article on Whittington

in the Dictionary of

National Biography^
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sees in it notliintj but a boy and

"a nondcscri])t small animal,"

nor will he admit that there is

any satisfactory evidence for

attributin<i the stone to the

fifteenth century. As to the

Iqrend as a whole, it is not

known, he says, to ha\e been

narrated until 1605, well ni'^h

twf) hundred years after W'hit-

STKKIM.K OK ST. .MICH.AKI. S

r.\Ti;KXOSTER ROV.M..

tinfjton's death. Durincj his

life Whittint^ton's reputation

docs not seem to ha\e ex-

tended bc\ond the Cit\-. .And

his name would not ha\e been

a household word with Lon-

doners of the fifteenth centurj-

but for the fact that he rebuilt

Newgate, London's chief prison,

and founded liere in College

Hill London's chief almshouses,

the U liittington Hospital.

Tutting aside, then, the

legend, with the equally

mythical tale of the buriit

bonds and the conferred knight-

19

STKEPI.K OK ST. J.\.\IKS S

GAKUCKHITHK.

hood, let us in a few .sentences

record the bare facts of this

great citizen's life. The son of

Sir William W'hittington, a

Gloucestershire knight, and born

about 1359, he is first heard

of in London in 1379, when

he ct)ntributes five marks to a

City loan. In 1385 he is elected

to the Common Council bv

TOWEK OK ST. .M.\KV

SOMERSET.

\AXK OK ST. Michael's
QUKENHITHE.

Coleman Street Ward, in 1393

he becomes Alderman for

Hro.ad -Street Ward, in 1393-4

he serves as Sheriff, and is

appointed Lord Ma\or in 1397

hy the King, to succeetl .Adam

Hamme, who had died during

his )-ear of office. In the

following October he was duly

elected to the office, for which

he was again cho.scn in 1406,

and for a third time (the

fourth if his first appoint-

ment by the King to succeed

H.imme be reckoned) in 14 19.

.\ prosperous mercer, he lent
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large sums successively to Richard II.,

Henry IV., and Henry V. He married

Alice, daughter of Sir Ivo Fitzwaryn, but

died childless (1423), as another great citizen

—Sir Thomas Gresham—was destined to do

in the next century. Public-spirited in a

rare degree, he built almost at his own
charges the new library of the Gre^'friars,

afterwards the north side of the great

in that \-ear of gaol fever (t_\-phus) caught

at the Old Bailey. And above Grinling

Gibbons' oak altar-piece is a picture of Mary
Magdalene Anointing the F'eet of Christ, from

the brush of William Hilton, R.A., presented

in 1820 b\- the directors of the British

Institution. St. Michael's also serves the

parish of St. Martin in the Vintr}-, of which

the church was not rebuilt after the Fire,

Photo: Pictoriai Ag.
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cloister tjf Christ's Hospital, and joined with

others in handing o\er Leaden Hall to the

Cor|5oration. But his posthumous bene-

factions were }'et more e.vtensive. Under
the powers of his will his executors rebuilt

Newgate, contributed to the repair of St.

Bartholomew's Hospital and the restoration

of the Guildhall, made collegiate the parish

ciiurch of .St. Michael's Paternoster Royal, and
founded, adjoining his house on College Hill,

the almshouses for thirteen poor men A\]iich

came to be known .-is Whittington's Hospital.

St. Michael's Church has other claims to

notice besides its Whittington associations.

It contains a monument of Sir Samuel
Pennant, Lord Mayor in 1750, \\ho died

though a bit of the graveyard maj- be

seen at the corner of Upper Thames Street

and Queen Street. St. Martin was the

]jatron saint of the Vintners, who, as we
ha\-e seen, ha\e given their name to the

ward.

Hard by, on Garlick Hill, is the church

of St. James's Garlickhithe, with a steeple

which has more resemblance to

^^"^^ that of St. Michael's, though it is

but a general resemblance, than

is usual with Wren's spires. Abme the

clock, suspended from the tower, and dated

1682, is a gilded figure of the patron saint,

who is turning his back on Thames Street.

It was in this church that Steele was so
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affected by the reading of

the liturgy. In No. 147 of

the Spectator he relates how
he heard it read " so dis-

tinctl}-, so emphaticall)-, and so

fer\entl\- that it was next to

an impossibility to be in-

attentive. M\" eyes and ni)-

thoughts could not wander as

usual, but were confined to

my praj'ers . . . My mind was

really affected, and fervent

wishes accompanied my words.

The Confession was read with

such a resigned humility, the

Absolution with such a com-
fortable authority, the Thanks-

givings with such a religious

joy, as made me feel these

affections of the mind in a

manner I ne\er did before."

The reader who won this fine

tribute was the Rev. Philip

Stubbs, rector of the parish,

and afterwards Archde.icon of

St. Alban's.

According to Stow, Garlick-

hithe was so called becau.se

anciently garlick was sold here,

near St. James's Church. Close

by was another hithe or quaj-,

Queenhithe, so called, it is said, because it

belonged to the (Juccn. Its historj- is

obscure and confu.sed, but Rilc)- thinks that

most probably " Queen " is a corruption

of "quern" (corn), for in documents of the

1 2th centuf)' Queenhithe is called Cornhilh,

from the corn and floui; which were landed

at this quav. Probably, too, it was at Queen-

hithe that the fleets laden with wine from

C:.\MDIiN S LOVING CUI'.

Queen
hllhe.

the Moselle moored. Riley, in

the Liber Custumarum, has set

out the regulations to which

the French ships had to ci in-

form. At Yantlet Creek they

had " to arrange them.seKes

in due order and raise their

ensign," and having passed

beneath London Bridge the\-

had "to remain at their moor-

ings two ebbs and a flood
;

during which period the mer-

chants were to sell no part of

their cargo, it being the duty
I if one of the .Sheriffs and the

King's Chamberlain to board

each vessel in the meantime."

Then, the officials having made
such jnirchases as they pleased,

the Frenchmen were able to

dispose of their tuns of wine

under certain conditions " to

such merchants as might present

them.selves as customers, those

of London having the prioritv

and those of Winchester coming

ne-xt"

The church of St. Michael

Queenhithe, which stood on the north side

of Ui)pcr Thames Street, was destroyed in

1876, the parish being anne.xed to that of

St. James Garlickhithc. The gilded vane,

which takes the form of a ship with a hull

large enough, so it is said, to hold a bushel

of corn—a reference to the trade to which

Queenhithe verj- probably owes its name

—

is still to be .seen, surmounting a miniature

s])ire, on the rector)-, which stands on the

site of the church, at the corner of Huggin
Lane.

ARMS OF THK I'MNTKKS CO.MPA.SV.
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In Little Trinity Lane is the Hall of the

Painters' Company, dating from three jears

after the Fire, and enlarged in 1880. The

Company itself, styled the Paynter Stayners

—a picture on canvas being anciently called

St. Luke's Day. Down to the foundation

of the Royal Academy this company

numbered among its members the chief

painters ; and in 1784 it conferred its freedom

upon Sir Joshua Reynolds.

Photo : Pictorial ^\^tn<\.

ST. BF:NKT S, PAUL s wh.akf.

a stained cloth—existed as a fraternity as

early as the 14th century, and was incor-

porated by Edward IV. in 1467. As one

would expect, the Hall is embellished with

a good many paintings, among them one

of Camden the historian, who left in his

will a sum of £\() for the purchase of a

loving cup which is still brought out every

Close by the site of St. Michael's Queen-

hithe there stands all that is left of yet

another of Wren's works, the church

:)f St. Mary Somerset. When in

1871 it was taken down and the

parish united to that of St. Nicholas Cole

Abbe)-, the tower was spared, the City

Corporation becoming its custodian. Forlorn

St. Mary
Somerset.
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enoLiLjh it looks in its solitude and din;:jiness,

and almost it seems to be lamenting; its

severance from the human life around it.

How different fnun the tower of AUhallows

Staining, off I-"enchurch Street, which, care-

fully tended by the Clothworkers' Company,
forms an ornament of the pleasant j^arden

into which the gra\e\-ard has been trans-

formed. " Somerset," by the wa_\-, is con-

the ni)rth side oi Upper Thames Street

b\- Lambeth Hill, which should be Lambert
Hill, after the owner. On old Fish Street

Hill, where was L(jndi>n's fish market before

Billings;4ate was appropriated to that pur-

pose, stood the church of St. Mary Magda-
lene, rebuilt b_\- Wren after the Fire, and so

seriously damaged b)' the same enem)' in

December, 1886, that it was pulled down to

7 T >

fff"

PJirfj Pul^mt j4^'''ify.

JCXCTION OK ITI'KK THAMHS STRKKT AND OIKKN \ ICTOKIA STKKKT.

lectured b\- Stow to be a corruption of

Summer's Hithe, a quay belonging to a man
of that name.

ICast (»f the tower of St. Mary Somerset is

F\c Foot Lane, known in Stow's da)' as Fi\e

Foot Lane, because at one end
^"•'"'

it was but five feet in breadth.

.Another narrow street with a

curious name, a little to the westward, is Trig

Lane, so called from one John Trigge, who in

the reign of Kdward HI. owned stairs that

led down to the water. It is continued on

avt)id the cost of repair, the parish being

amalgamated with that of St. Martin, Lud-

gate.

Yet another of W'ren's churches, that of

St. Benet, Paul's Wharf, abutting on the

north side i>f L'])i>er Thames Street, though it

still exists, has ceaseil to be paro-

st. Bcnet's. chial, for the parish to which it

belonged w.is aiuie.xed to that t)f

St. Nicholas Cole Abbey in 1S67, and since

then the church has been used for services

in Welsh. The most famous association of
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old St. Benet's was with Inigo Jones, greatest

but one of British architects, if not greatest of

all, who, in the later )'ears of his

Inigo Uma life—he was nearly eight\-
Jones. =>

1

at the time of his death—found

himself, as a Royalist, fallen on evil days.

He died in the year after the Battle of \\'or-

cester, on the 21st of June, 1652, and by his

own directions was buried in the chancel

here, close to the dust of his father and

mother. 11 is monument of white marble

jjerished with the church. Wren, who was

as fortunate in his opportunities as Inigo

Jones was unfortunate, appreciated his great

predecessor's genius, and spoke of the portico

which he added to Old St. Paul's as an
" exquisite piece in itself." In the present

St. Benet's, built of red brick, which the

years have turned to a venerable tinge,

IIenr\- Fielding married his second wife, on

November 27th, 1747. In those days, says

Mr. Austin Dobson in his Life of the great

novelist, St. lienet's was much in request

for pri\-ate unions.

IMGO JONES.
From the rortmit by Vatitiyck.
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From a Painting by R. Rushen.

CHAPTKR X.WI

CASTLE BAVNAKD AND HF.ACKFRIARS

Castle Baynard—The Castellan—The Second Haynard's Castle—The Black Friars—The Wall Extended
to include their Monastery—Aristocratic Residents in Blackfriars—A Tragic Incident at Hunsdon
House—Vandyck and Shakespeare— Blackfriars Theatre— Printing House Square—The Greatest

of British Newspapers—An Incident in its History—The Apothecaries—Feud with the Physicians

—Carter Lane—The " Bell "— Doctors' Commons

THM part of the City to which our pil-

grimage has led us is known as Castle

Baxnard Ward, and the name has survived

also in Castle liajnard Wharf. Castle Bay-

nard, named after Ralph Bainard,

one of William the Conqueror'sCastle
Baynard.

followers, is defined by Mr. Loftie,*

who has made it a subject of special

stud)-, as " a tower or bastion of the [first]

City Wall, which was situated at its south-

west corner," overlooking the river, and near

the present Puddle Dock ; and a little to the

north of it was a smaller tower named after

another Norman, Montfichet. In iiii

Ba)-nard's Castle was forfeited to the Crown

by William Bainard, to whom it had

descended. Soon afterwards it was conferred

upon Robert, a younger son of Richard P'arl

of Clare, and from him it passed in due

course to his sf)n Walter, and next to the

Fit/.waltcr who incurred the enmit\- of

King John. By this monarch Castle Bay-

nard was dismantled and destroyed, and

*" London" (Historic Towns Series I. By W. J. LoflM'.

B.A.. F.S.A. (Longmans, Green and Co.)

though before his death Fitzwaiter was
restored to his pos.se.ssions, Mr. Loftie could

find no evidence that the castle was ever

rebuilt, though man}* writers have assumed
that it was. In 1276 the Lord Fitzwalter

of that day presented the site of the castle to

the Black Friars for the new monaster)- which
they were building for them.selves at this

south-western corner of the City, and with

the site he gave also Montfichet's Tower,

which had for some time been in the posses-

sion of the Fitzwalters, having come to them
before the death of the last of the Mont-
fichets.

By \irtue of their possession of Baynard's

Castle, '• the key to the Cit\'," as Mr. \\'heat-

le)' terms it in his " Stor\' of
Casieiian London," the Fit/.walters held
of the
City. the office of Castellan and

Bannerer of the Cit\-. .\ pic-

turesque account of the duties of the office,

as exerci.sed by the Lord Fitzwalter who
surrendered the site of Castle Baj-nard to

the Dominicans, was drawn up by Robert

Glover, Somerset Herald in the reign of

287
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Elizabeth. In time of war he was "to ride

upon a light horse, with twenty men-at-arms

on horseback, their horses covered with cloth

or harness, unto the great dore of St. Paul's

church, with the banner of his arms carried

before him ; and being come in that manner

thither, the Mayor of London, together with

the sheriffs and aldermen, to issue armed out

of the church unto the same dore on foot,

with a banner in his hand, having the figure

of St. Paul depicted with gold thereon, but

the feet, hands, and head of silver, holding a

silver sword in his hand. And as soon as he

shall see the IMayor, sheriffs and aldermen

come on foot out of the church, carrying such

a banner, he is to alight from his horse, and

salute him as his companion, saying :
' Sir

Mayor, I am obliged to come hither to do my
service, which I owe to this city.' To whom
the Mayor, sheriffs, and aldermen are to

answer, ' We give to \ou, as our banner-

bearer for this city, this banner by inheritance

of the City, to bear and carry, to the honour

and profit thereof to your power.' Where-

upon the said Robert and his heirs shall

receive it into their hands, and the Mayor and

sheriffs shall follow him to the dore, and bring

him an horse worth twent}' pounds. Which
horse shall be saddled with a saddle of his

arms and covered with silk, depicted likewise

with the same arms ; and they shall take

twenty pounds Stirling and deliver it to the

chamberlain of the said Robert, for his ex-

penses that day." It was on a vacant plot of

ground over against the west door of St.

Paul's that this ceremony was enacted.

To the Lords Fitzwalter sundry privileges

appertained, which they continued to exer-

cise until 1347, when the City declared

against them, provoked by Sir John Fitz-

walter's setting up stocks in Castle Baynard
Ward and claiming to make deliverance of

men there imprisoned. The Mayor, Alder-

men and commonalty thereupon agreed, as

appears from Rile\''s " Memorials," that Sir

John " had no franchise within the libert)- of

the City aforesaid, nor is he in future to inter-

meddle with any plea in the Guildhall of

London, or with any matters touching the

liberties of the City."

But there was a second Ba}-nard's Castle,

which has sometimes been confused with the

one held by the Barons Fitzwalter, though,

as Mr. Loftie has shown, it was not even

in the same parish. In 1428 Humphrey
Duke of Gloucester built on the river bank a

little to the east of the site of

Ba^n^r'd's
Bayuard's Castle, near the present

Castle. St. Paul's Wharf, a house which

came to be known by that de-

signation. It was in the court of this second

Baynard's Castle that, after the death of

Edward IV., the Crown was offered to Richard

Crookback, as depicted in one of the frescoes

in the Roj-al Exchange. After Bosworth

Field the mansion fell to the Crown, and re-

mained in the royal possession till Queen
Elizabeth leased it to the Earl of Pembroke.

In 1648, during the War of the Rebellion, it

was garrisoned by Parliament, and thereafter

its career was but short, for it perished in the

Fire eighteen years afterwards, and when
Strype wrote in 1720 nothing remained of it

but a tower, which has long since vanished.

The monastery of the Dominican friars

which absorbed both Baynard and Montfichet

Castles was, as we have seen, established in

this part of London in 1276. The order was

of recent origin, for it had been founded early

in that same century by St. Dominic, the

Spaniard, and the brethren were called

Preaching Friars because the\' made it their

business to preach the faith, especially to

heretics, and Black Friars from
"^^^

their garb. In London they

Friars. Settled first at Holborn, near

Lincoln's Inn, a house being

founded for them, in 1221, by Hubert de

Burgh. When, fift\'-five years later, they left

Holborn, the Ma\-or, Gregor}- de Rokesly, gave

them a site in the ward of Castle Baynard.

Edward I. and Queen Eleanor contributed

liberally to the endowment of the house,

and the King allowed them to pull down the

City wall and take in all the land l)"ing

between it and the Fleet, besides conveying

to the City authorities his wish that the new

wall should be built at their expense. The

church, rather larger than St. Saviour's, South-

wark, as appears from the Loseley MSS., was
" a very notable structure, and must have had

a most imposing effect, standing as it did on

the steep northern bank of the Thames. . .

The cloister, on the south side, was comprised

in a square, each side of which measured 1 10

feet. The chapter-house la)' west of the

cloister, and was 44 feet long by 22 broad."

And the friars enjoyed in fullest degree all
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the privileges and immunities accorded to

such establishments. " Ha\injj a very large

extent of ground within its liberty," says

Stevens, the monastic historian, " the same was

shut up with four gates, and all the inhabi-

tants within it were subject to none but the

King . . . so that neither the Ma_\or nor the

sheriffs, nor anj- other officers of the City of

London, had the least jurisdiction or authority

therein." Nor did these privileges and im-

Earthquake Council, because while it was

sitting the City was visited by an earthquake.

Charles V. of Spain was lodged here when he

visited this country as the guest of Henry
\'11I. Herein Henry's reign sat the Hlack

Parliament, so called because it began here

and ended at the house of the Black Friars at

Westminster ; and here, too, was opened the

Parliament that condemned W'olsey. Still

more memorablv. Blackfriars was the scene of

II II lillMi II If* II"' life

H H II li

'" " " •«»" » II I 11 ^ujmiiV,

1; \N NAKMi > C A>1 I.K.

Frotn an Engraving by A. BirrtH,

muiiities cea.se at the Dis.solution. Soon after

the friars were sent packing the Lord ^Liyor

.sought vainly to secure the abolition of the

right of sanctuary, and a .similar attempt in the

reign f)f Mary was equalK' unsuccessful. The
precinct was eventually merged in the Ward
of Farringdon Within, and so recently as

1735 a man named Watscjn, proceeded

against b\- the City authorities for selling

sh(x:s in Blackfriars without being free of

the Cit\-, ]}leaded the privileges of the pre-

cinct, but the decision was against him.

Hut we have anticipated. Before the mon-

astery (if the Black Friars went the way of

other religious houses some not-

Atsociaiton* .^1,1^. thintjs happened within

MonastcrT. its wall.s. In the great hall,

in 1382, was held the Council

convened by .Archbishop Courtenay to con-

demn the teaching of Wycliff, and called the

the trial, presided over b}' Cardinal Cam-
peggio, which issued in the divorce of Kath-

arine of Aragon.

It was in 1538 that the mona.stery was

surrendered to the King who had with

it associations so intimate. In the \ear

of his accession Kdward V'l. .sold the hall

and the site of the Prior's lodgings to

Sir Francis Bryan, and two years later he

granted to Sir Thomas Cawarden, his Master

of the Revels, the rest of the property, of

which the annual value was estimated at £19.

The church, however, was spared, and became

the parish church of St. Anne's, and so re-

mained until the Great Fire, after which the

parish was annexed to that of St. .\ndrew-

by-the-W;irdrobe. St. Anne's stood snuth <jf

Ireland Yard, St. Andrew's Mill, and dingy

and dismal fragments of the graveyartl ma\-

still be seen in Church I'.ntry and Ireland
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Yard, the one accessible from Carter Lane,

the other from St. Andrew's Hill.

The precinct of Blackfriars, both before and

after the ejection of the monks, was an aristo-

cratic quarter, and was especially affected by

noblemen not ambitious to play a part in

statecraft, and who therefore lived here

"private" instead of building for themselves

houses beside the river nearer Westminster.

Here Lord Herbert, son of the fourth Earl of

Worcester, was honoured with a visit from

Queen Elizabeth on the occasion of his

marriage with the daughter and heiress of

John Lord Russell. Her Majesty was met

by the bride at the waterside and was borne

in a conveyance by six knights to the bride-

groom's house, where she dined, afterwards

supping with Lord Herbert's neighbour,

Lord Cobham. In Blackfriars, again, were

li\ing the Earl and Countess of Somerset

when Sir Thomas Overbury was murdered

in the Tower.

One of the mansions of the great at

Blackfriars, Hunsdon House, named after

Henry Carey, Baron Hunsdon, Queen Eliza-

beth's cousin and Lord Chamberlain, was in

1623 (Sunday, October 26th) the scene of a

tragic accident. At this time it was in the

occupation of Count de Tillier, the French

Ambassador, and in a long garret on the

third and topmost storey a con-
"The sjrefjation of about three hundred
Fatal t> &
Vespers." Roman Catholics had assembled

to hear a sermon from Father

Drury, a famous Jesuit preacher. W hen

Father Drury had been discoursing for about

half-an-hour the main beam of the floor gave

way and many of the congregation weve

precipitated to the floor below, which also

gave way. No fewer than ninety-five per-

sons lost their li\es, among them Father

Drury himself, and another priest who was

in the room below the garret. Some mar-

vellous escapes were recorded. A Mistress

Lucie Penruddock fell between Lady Webb
of Southwark and a servant, who were both

killed, while she was saved by her chiiir

falling o\er her head. Lady Webb's
daughter was found alive near her dead
mother ; a girl named Sanders was saved b_\'

the door, which fell and covered her ; and a

Protestant student, though one of the under-

most, escaped by the timbers arching over

him and some of them slanting against the

wall. He tore his way out through the laths

of the ceilings by main strength, then crept

between two joists to a hole where he saw
light, and was drawn through a door by one

of Count Tillier's family. He at once re-

turned to rescue others. " Oh, my mother !

—

oh, my sister !—they are down under the tim-

ber !
" e.xclaimed to him a girl of ten. He

told her to be patient and by God's grace

they would soon be got forth. " This will be

a great scandal to our religion," remarked the

child, with a reflectiveness beyond her years.

And the extreme Protestants were not slow

to point the moral, while some Roman
Catholics on their part did not scruple to

accuse the enem\' of having caused the

calamity by drawing out the tie-pins or partly

sawing through the beams. " The Fatal

Vespers " was the name by which the tragic

day was long known among Roman Catholics

in England.

Blackfriars was affected also by the aristo-

cracy of talent as well as by the aristocracy

of birth. Vandyck, who lived

VandycR. here, in his own house, from the

year he settled in this country until

his death (1632-41), was but one of maii_\-

painters who pitched their tents in this

quarter, others being Isaac 01i\er, the cele-

brated miniaturist, who died in 1617 and

was buried in St. Anne's Church, and

Cornelius Jansen, who died in 1665. Ben

Jonson dated the dedication of his Volponc

from his house in the Blackfriars, and

Shakespeare, though he may not have lived

here, in 161 3, after his return to Stratford-on-

Anou, bought a house from one

Henry Walker for ^£^140, and con-

ve_\-ed it by will to his daughter,

Susannah Hall. It was situated on the west

side of St. Andrew's Hill, in or clo.se to

the spot still known as Ireland Yard, pro-

bably after the William Ireland, a haber-

dasher by trade, who occupied the house at

the time Shakespeare bought it. The house

perished in the Great Fire, and the precise

spot where it stood cannot now be determined,

but the deed of conveyance is among the

treasures preserved at the Guildhall.

But Blackfriars has other associations also

with Shakespeare, for he became part pro-

prietor of the theatre established here in

1596-97 by James Burbage, who transformed

into a pla\-house a large portion of a

Shake'
speare.
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mansion tliat had fnrnicrly belc)n_L;i--(l ti> the

Sir Thnmas Cauarclen to \\h(Jin the greater

part of the precinct was granted
BiacKfriars bv Edward \T. The Blackfriars
Theatre.

Theatre had no long life. So

early as 1619 the City authorities, set in

motion by lilackfriars re.sidcnts who masked

their Puritanic dislike of plaj-houses under

hundred. .Most a])()ropriately this interesting

" tind " was communicated to the world

through the great journal which is prinlud

on the site of the theatre.

In Blackfriars the players found them-
selve.s in the midst of Puritans. Many
of these were feather-makers, and the

dramatists of the dav were fond of twitting

a comjilaint that the thoroughfares were

obstructed, ordered the theatre to be clo.sed,

but the decree was evaded under the pretext

that the theatre was a private house. In

1642 the performance of stage plays was

forbidden by Parliament, and in 1655 the

Blackfriars Theatre was deitiolished. No
trace of it now remains .save the name of

Playhouse Yard, which indicates the site.

Not long ago (1906) an .American student of

our antiquities, Pnjfessor Wallace, of the

University of Nebraska, discovered at the

Public Record Office four ancient suits at law

relating to this theatre, which he estimates

to ha\e had a seating capacity, in pit,

galleries, and ])ri\ate Ixj.xes, of at>out tne

them with their inconsistency in ministering

to the gaieties which they condemned. Thus

Ben Jonson makes one of the

Puritans, characters of his Biiitliolomt~iv

Fair ask another, "W hat say you

to \our feather-makers in the Friars that are

of your faction of faith? .Are thc\' not, with

their jicrukes and their puffs, their fans and

their huffs, as much pages of Pride, and

waiters upon X'anity ? " .Another industry

that flourished here was the manufacture of

glass, of which the name Gla.sshouse Yard

has survived as a reminder.

Printing House Si|uare, long associated

\\\\\\ the greatest of newspajjers, com-

memorates also the office nf the King's
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printers, which was situated here from at Times, one at least must be recalled, because

least the reit,ni of Charles II. until in 1770 of the public demonstration of approval

it was transferred to Little New which it elicited. In 1841,

Priming Street, off Shoe Lane, where it still ^ 7h""Trml^s'."
during the regime of John

Saufre. remains. The Times was started in Walter the second, the Paris

1785 (January i) by John Walter, correspondent of the paper, Mr. O'Reilly, at

a printer, as the Daily Universal Register, the risk of assassination, exposed the great

and it first appeared under its present name Bogle fraud, by which a gang of astute

on January i, 1788, though it did not drop swindlers hoped to sweep in something like

the earlier name out of its title until the a million of money. The exposure brought

i8th of March of that year. Its founder died the nefarious scheme to naught, and the

in 1812, and his son, of the same name, whose Times ha\ing triumphantly \indicated its

genius brought the paper into the first place action in a court of law, its proprietors

among our journals, died in 1847. There received the thanks of a public meeting of

was a third John Walter, who was the chief the mercantile classes of the City held in the

proprietor of the paper until his death Egyptian Hall of the Mansion House on the

in 1894, and was succeeded b}- his son, Mr. ist of October, 1841, under the presidenc}- of

Arthur F. Walter. In 1908 the Times was the Lord Mayor. A sum of £2,62^ was

registered under the Joint Stock Companies raised as a testimonial, but the proprietors of

Acts, the capital being three quarters of a the Times declining to accept any pecuniary

million, and at the head of the list of compensation for the expense which the_\-

signatories of the memorandum of association had incurred, the money was appropriated

appeared the name of Arthur F. Walter, to the provision of Times scholarships at

The conductors of the Times have alwa\-s

been quick to adopt the mechanical improve-

ments which have revolutionised the art of

printing About the \-ear 1856 they sub-

stituted printing from stereotype plates for

printing from movable type ; in 1869 the}- in-

stalled the Walter press, which printed from

Christ's Hospital and the City of London

School, and tablets setting forth the circum-

stances were erected in those institutions and

in the Royal Exchange.

In Water Lane, hard b_\- Printing House

Square, is the Hall of the Society of

Apothecaries, one of the most interesting

a continuous web of paper on both sides of of the City Livery Companies. The
the sheet ; in 1879 the)- introduced the system Apothecaries split off from the Grocers'

of setting tj-pe by machinery instead of by Company in 1617 and received a charter

hand. Of late years they have associated

themselves with book-publishing and cognate

enterprises, but there has been no indication

that the paper has suffered from this di\cr-

sion of their energies, and in spite of vigor(_)us

competition of spirited rivals, the Times still

holds its place as the

first of our news-

papers, and indeed a

national institution.

The great organ is

worthil)- housed in

spacious and digni-

fied buildings of red

brick which extend

from Pla_\'hou.se \'ard

to Queen Victoria

Street.

Of the many nicm-

<irable incidents in

the career of the AKMS OF THK SOCn-:TV OF APOTHECARIES.

of incorporation from James I., which set

forth that the object aimed at was " that

the ignorance and rashness of presumptuous

empirics and ignorant and unexpert men ma\'

be restrained, whereb}- man_\' discommodities,

inconveniences, and perils do daily arise to

the rude and incredu-

lous people." The
arms of the Company,
which show Apollo

in his glor)' holding

bow and arrow and

bestriding P_\-thon the

serpent, with two

unicorns for sup-

porters and a rhi-

noceros for crest, are

said to have been sug-

gested by the King

himself Towards
the end of the same
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century, in 1687, began the historic C(jn-

trmcrsy between the College of Ph)-sicians

and the Company of Apothecaries. The
apothecaries had begun to prescribe, as well

as to compound drugs, and by way of

retaliation, the College of Physicians, at that

time established in Warwick Lane, off New-
gate Street, set up a dispensary of their own

at which they undertook to suppl_\- medicines

apoihecarics and their assistants, but it is also

one of the medical licensing authorities for

Kngland and Wales. In 1886 the powers

already enjoyed by the Court of K.xaminers

were enlarged and they were empowered to

issue licences in surgery as well as in medicine

and midwifery, which licences entitle the

holders to compete for medical appointments

in the Navy, Armv, and India Service, as well

.\lr,^ i.w;.i.l-,..|.,, iKMluKr. l.u.MMu.Sr., l.N 1854.

From a Drawing by T. Hosmer Shiplunt^

at cost price. A war of words ensued, in

which the wits and pfiets, from Dryden and

Pope downwards, arrayed themselves on the

side of the ph)-sicians. The most notable

litcrar\' product of the cyntroversy was that

of a phj-sician who was also a wit. Dr. (iarth.

In " The Dispensarj- " he wields with vigour

and skill a very keen-edged scaljiel, and

though one can feel onl_\' an historic interest

in the conflict, his description of Apothecaries'

Hall and its situation maj' be quoted :
—

" Nc.ir where Fleet nitch descends in sable streams.

To wash his sooty Naiads in the Thames,
There stands a structure on a rising hill

Where tyros take their freedom out to kill."

The victftry, however, did not in the end rest

with the Physicians. The conviction thej-

obtained against an apothecar\- of the name
of Rose for attending a jiatient was U|)set by
the House of Lords in 1703, and to-day not

only does the Company issue licences to .ill

as for Civil, Colonial, and Poor Law appoint-

ments. The Company's Hall, to which is

attached a retail dispensar)-, was founded in

1623, and rebuilt after the Fire.

Water Lane leads round to Carter Lane,

which runs eastward a little to the south of

St. Paul's Churchvard. Here, near

J'"''""' its western end, is Bell Yard, corn-
Lane. ' '

niunicating between Carter Lane

and Knightrider Street to the south, and

running beside the Post Office buildings w hich

stretch down to Queen Victoria .Street. This

yard commemorates the " Bell " Inn, w hich

stood on the exact spot indicated by a tablet

erected on the western wall of the Post

Office Telephone building by [K-r-

mission of the Duke of Norfolk.

" L'i)on this site," runs the inscrip-

tion, " formerly stood the Bell, Carter Lane,

from whence Richard Quiney wrote the letter

to William Shakesjx'are, dated the Jjth of

The
" Bell.-
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October, 1 598. This is the only letter extant

addressed to Shakespeare, and the original is

preserved in the museum at his birthplace,

Stratford-upon-Avon. This tablet was placed

upon the present building by leave of the

Postmaster-General, 1899." A stone's-throw

away, at the western end of Knightrider

Street, is a modern tavern of the same name,

which is said to have been often visited b\'

Dickens when he was making notes for

" David Copperfield." In Knightrider Street,

at No. 6-j, there used to be another " Bell
"

tavern, of which the ke\-stones of the

windows bore the date 1668, and when

it was demolished in 1890 the sign, in

high relief, was transferred to the Guildhall

Museum.
In Carter Lane we find ourselves in the

region which used to be known as Doctors'

Commons, after the college or

Doctors' "common house" provided fur
Commons. , . . , , . ., , ,

ecclesiastical and civil law}'ers early

in Queen Elizabeth's reign. Until this time

they had been lodged in Paternoster Row, at

the " Queen's Head." The college, called

until it was acquired for the lawj-ers Mountjoy

House, after Lord Mountjoy, perished in the

Fire of 1666, but was rebuilt, with its front

in Knightrider Street and its garden in what

is now Queen Victoria Street, while the proc-

tor's offices stood where now stands the Cathe-

dral Choir School (p. 54). With the reform

of the judicature effected by the Court of

Probate Act, 1857, Doctors' Commons found

its occupation gone, the College being dis-

solved and the Courts removed elsewhere.

In 1 861 the College librar\' was sold, the

building itself was disposed of in the follow-

ing year, and in 1867 it was demolished.

The Courts comprised by Doctors' Commons
were fi\e in number—the Court of Arches,

the Prerogative Court, the Court of Faculties

and Dispensations, the Consistory Court of

the Bishop of London, and the High Court of

Admiralty. The most important of the

functions which resided in these Courts are

now exercised by the Probate, Divorce, and

Admiralty Division of the High Court of

Justice ; but the proving of wills and testa-

ments, which formerly was the business of

the Prerogative Court, is now carried on in

the Will Office at Somerset House.

SIGN OF THK " KELI. T.WEK.V,

KNIGHTRIDER STREET.
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Ol'KEN VlLTORIA STREET AND CANNON STREET

Construction of Ouecn Victoria Street — St. Antlrcw'sby-tlic-Wiirdrobe — The Bible Society The
Salvation Army—The General Post Office South—ColleRe of Arms—St. Nicholas Cole Abbey—
A Broad-mincltd Cleric— St. Mary .\ldermar\-—Knightridor Street—Linacre—Cannon Street

The Cordwainers—Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's Ancestors—London Stone— St. Swithin's Salters'

Hall—The Founders—Walbrook—One of Sir Christopher's Masterpieces—A Fatal Mischance
Bucklersbury

The
MaHIng
of a

Street.

THE ]Vi\\ promoted by the Metropolitan

Board of Works for the construction of

Queen \'ictoria Street, to complete the mag-

nificent new line of communication between

the heart of the City and West-

minster of which the \'ictoria

Embankment forms the western

portion, became law in 1863. But,

as is set out in the London
County Council's " History of London Street

Improvements," compiled by Mr. Percy J.

Edwards, it was not until October, 1869, that

the eastern extrcmit}-, from the Mansion
Hou.se to Cannon Street, was opened. The
strctcli from St. Andrew's Hill westwards to

Blackfriars Bridge was opened in January,

1871 ; that from St. Andrew's Hill eastwards

to Bcnnet's Hill in Ma\- of the same j-ear
;

and the final portion, from Bcnnet's Hill east-

wards, in the following November. The
piecemeal ripening of the street is explained

by delay in the construction of the Metro-

politan District Railway, jvhich runs beneath

it from St. Andrew's Hill to the Mansion
Hou.se station. In 1870. after, as we have
seen, the eastern extremity of the new
street had been completed, the Ci>mpany
promoted a Bill for extending their line to

the Mansion House, their intention being to

builfl a terminus under that end of the new
.street. The Bill was thrown out, but the

Company received power to construct their

terminus under the then unformed jjart of

the new street, and it was not till tiiis had
been done that the final section <jf Queen
Victoria .Street could be finished.

The \'ictoria Embankment is noticed in

another chapter, but here it may be men-
tioned that the fine thoroughfare from West-

minster to the ;\Iansi(jn House which the

Victoria Embankment and Queen Vict(^ria

Street combine to form is two miles in length,

or one-third of a mile less than the old

route by way of Whitehall, the Strand, Fleet

Street, Ludgate Hill, and Cheapside. It

avoids also the ascent of Ludgate Hill, where
the gradient is i in 26, a.s well as the summit
le\el at the top of Cheapside and that between
Wellington Street and Somerset House, with

a dip of 23 feet between them. The worst

gradient along the new route, that at the

Blackfriars end of the Embankment, is not

more than i in 40, and for more than a mile

the road runs on a dead level.

Ever)one passing along Queen Victoria

Street must have noticed how steeply the

tributary streets on both sides ascend and
descend—on the one hand towards Cannon
Street and Ludgate Hill, on the other hand
towards Upper Thames Street. To form a

convenient conne.xion with these streets was
a matter of no small difficulty. In some
cases the gradients were so steep that if one

side of Queen \'ictoria Street had been made
level with the crossing street, the other side

would have been five or si.x feet below it.

In some cases a good conne.xion could only

be obtained " by diverting the north-and-

south streets, and so gi\ing adflitional length

over which to distribute the difference

of level." The gross cost of the street was

;^2,300,520 ; but the surplus land realised

;^I, 324,233, .so that the net i-o-i u.i-; not

much more than a milliiMi.

The comely church of rcii brick, with a

square tower, standing high above the street

near its western end. is that of St. .'\ndrew-

by-lhe-Wardrobe, rebuilt In* Wren who

295
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finished it in 1692. It contains a monument

by John Bacon the elder to the Rev.

William Romaine, the famous

preacher of the second half of the

eighteenth century, who was for

many years its rector. In olden

da\-s it was distinguished from

other Cit}- churches dedicated to the same

saint bv the awkward designation of St.

St.

Andrew's-
by-1he-

Wardrobe.

Churches of the Reformation throughout

Christendom. The service at St Paul's was

attended b\- Queen Alexandra

and her son and daughters, and

the King was only kept away by

sickness. In that }-ear also

the two first volumes of Mr.

centenar\- historv of the Societv.

The
Bible
Society.

appeared

Canton's

From this monumental work it appears

ST. ANDREW S-BY-THE-WAKDKOBE.

Andrew's-juxta-Baynard's-Castle, but after

the death of Sir John Beauchamp, in

1359, his mansion here was bought by

Edward III., converted into a receptacle for

the royal apparel, and re-named Wardrobe

Court, and then or later the church received

its present title. The mansion perished in

1666, and was not rebuilt, the royal Wardrobe

being transferred to the Savoy, and, later, a

little further westwards to Buckingham Street,

Strand.

Next to St. Andrew's-by-the-Wardrobe as

we move eastwards comes the stately house

of the British and Foreign Bible Society,

an institution which celebrated its centenary

in March, 1904, when a "Universal Bible

Sunday " (March 6th) was observed by the

that the formation of the Societ}' was

due to the scarcity of the W'elsh version of

the Scriptures, which sorely troubled the

spirit of the Rev. Thomas Charles, of Bala,

who had set himself to the task " of enlighten-

ing the spiritual darkness which enveloped

North Wales." As the result of steps taken b\'

him in co-operation with such men as William

Wilberforce, Granville Sharp, Charles Grant,

Zachary Macaulaj-, Lord Teignmouth, and

Henry Thornton, a public meeting was held

at the London Tavern in Bishopsgate Street

on Wednesday-, the 7th of March, 1804, at

which resolutions were adopted establishing

the British and Foreign Bible Society. Such

was the origin of an organisation which, in

Mr. Canton's words " has brought the Word
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of Life witliin reach of the poorest at home,

and at an expenditure of ^ 13,937,000 has dis-

tributed 180,000.000 copies of Scripture in

lanj^uai^es spoken by seven - tenths of the

population of the planet. Sanijuine as he

was," adds Mr. Canton, " William Wilberft)rce

thou};ht i,' 10,000 the highest point in annual

income that the Societ}' could ever possibly

reach. In its fourth \'car the re\enue ex-

ceeded £12,000, in the si.xth £21,000, in the

ninth ;^70,000 ; with fluctuations it rose to

more than ;6^ 100,000

in 1851, and since

1883 it has not fallen

so low as ;^200,000."

The old Bible
House stood a little

to the west of the

present one, in what

was then known as

Earl Street, now

fo r m i n jr part of

Upper Thames
Street. The front

of the building'
looked towards the

river ; at the back,

a flight of steps led

into Printing House

Square. In the dig-

nified building in

which the Society

now carries on its

work, designed bv

Edward I '.Anson and

completed in 1S68,

is preserved an interesting C(jllection of the

versions of the Bible which the Society has

publishcfl.

Nearly op|X)site Bible 1 louse are the

International Headquarters of another great

religious agency, the Salvation
The SaiTation ^\rm»- x\^q rise and progress of
Army Head- ,. I . c \ 1

quarters. which form one o( the marvels

of these later days. It rejjre-

sents the organising genius and the burning

enthusiasm for Christ and humanity of a very

remarkable famil\-. William l^cioth, "the

General," to give him the title by which he is

so widely known, was born at Nottingham in

1829 and was brought up in the ("hurch of

England, but presentlv associated himself

with branches of the Methcjdist Communion.
His career as a preacher began ;it the ;ige of

20

Kl;\'. IHu.MAs CH

From a Portrait

fifteen in the streets of Nottingham. After

some years of revival work under Methodist

auspices he became an independent evange-

list. He had definiteh- abandoned business

in 1852, on the 23rd anniversary of his

birthda)'. Three years later he married

Catherine Mumford, who was to prove

herself one of the great spiritual forces

of the century. She began her public

ministry at Gateshead in i860, and during

the remaining thirty j-ears of her life she was

her husband's true

helpmate in his great

w(}rk. In Jul)-, 1S65,

he started the
Christian Mission for

evangelistic work in

Last London. In

1878 this was trans-

formed into the Sal-

vation Army, which

in thirty years has

spread well-nigh over

the habitable globe.

It "occupies" some
fifty colonies and

countries, it preaches

in over thirty lan-

guages, it has some
In fteen thousand
I )nicers and cadets,

besides fifty thousand

local officers who
give to it their spare

time, and its period-

icals have an aggre-

gate circulation of a million for each issue.

But it is by its social work, its thoroughly

l)ractical and extraordinarily successful

efforts not merely to relieve distress but

to reclaim the vicious and tho.se who from

whatever cause have " gone under," that the

Salvation .\rm_\- has concjuered jirejudice and

won the sympathy <>( all, from the King and

Queen (who in 1904 summoned lieneral

Booth to lUickingham Palace to wish him

godsjjeed) to the humblest of their subjects.

It feeds the hungr\- and shelters the home-

less by the million, it carries on scores of

workshops and farms which form an avenue

to a life of usefulness ;uul comfort for those

who but for its help would continue to swell

the ranks of the unempltjjed and the ho|)cless.

.\t the beginning of i<^5 the .Army received

Vkl.K.-., oi- l;.\i..\

at JiibU House,
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what must have been most welcome re-

cognition from the greatest living authorit}-

on life and labour in London, the Right

Hon. Charles Booth, in the form of a sub-

stantial donation and a letter in which this

eminent statistician and social reformer

avowed his confidence in the Army. In

October of the same year the freedom of

the City was conferred upon General Booth

at the Guildhall.

On the northern side of the street, adjoining

Bible House, is another stately structure of

stone, the General Post Office

The General South, SO called becausc of its
Post Office '

1 /- 1

South. position relatively to the General

Post Office buildings at St.

Martin's-le-Grand. It was designed by Mr.

James Williams, of H.M. Office of Works

and Public Buildings, and was opened in

1880 as the Savings Bank Department, but

in 1903 the Savings Bank was removed

to West Kensington, and the General

Post Office South is now divided between

the Central Telephone Exchange and the

Money Order Department, with which the

Postal Order Branch has been amalgam-

ated. Beyond Godliman (properly Godal-

ming) Street is the College of

Armf.^
° Arms, or Heralds' College, an

admirable structure of red brick,

enclosing a quadrangular court}-ard which is

no longer proportionate to the building, a

considerable slice having been taken for the

formation of Queen Victoria Street. The
alteration, unavoidable no doubt, was none the

less unfortunate, for the effect of it is to give the

building too great an elevation. The present

College, completed in 1683, succeeded Derby

House, the mansion of the Stanleys, built by

the first Stanley who bore the title of Earl of

Derby, and who married the Lady Margaret,

Countess of Richmond, the mother of Henry

VII. In 1555, by gift of Queen Mary, Derby

House became the College of Arms, to the

end, in the words of Stow, that " the king of

arms, heralds, and pursuivants of arms, and

their successors, might at their liking dwell

together, and at meet times to congregate^

speak, confer, and agree among themselves

for the good government of their facult}-, and

their records might be more safely kept." So
it remained until it was burnt in the Fire of

1666. Dcrb\' House, however, of which the

escutcheons on the eastern wing of the present

building—the arms (or legs) of the Isle ofMan
and an eagle's claw, both of them ensigns of

the Stanleys—are a reminiscence, was not

the original College of Arms, for the officers

who make up this institution were installed

first in Cold Harbour House, Poultney

(Pountney) Lane, and then, in the reign of

Henry VII., at Ronceval Priory, Charing

Cross, afterwards Northumberland House.

The present structure was built largely

from fees paid to the College, but Sir William

Dugdale,who was Garter King-at-Arms at that

time, took upon himself the charge of the

rooms to be occupied b)- himself at the north-

east corner. Fortunately the records and

books escaped when Derby House was burnt,

and the treasures of the College include many
precious volumes of genealogy and the like.

Here also are preserved the sword and dagger

of James IV. of Scotland, who fell on Flodden

Field, together with the turquoise ring which

the Queen of France is said to have sent to

him begging him to ride a foray in England
;

and a portrait of Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury,

from his tomb in Old St. Paul's.

The College, whose business it is to deal

with all matters of heraldry, consists of three

kings - at - arms— Garter, Clarenceu.x, and

Norroy ; six heralds—Somerset, Richmond,

Lancaster, Windsor, Chester, York ; and four

pursuivants—Rouge Dragon, Blue Mantle,

Portcullis, and Rouge Croix. All these officers

are appointed b\' the Duke of Norfolk in his

capacity of Earl Marshal. This hereditary

tjffice has been held by the Dukes of Norfolk

of the Howard famil_\' since 1483, when it was

conferred upon John, the first Duke. His

mother was a co-heiress of the Mowbrays,

Dukes of Norfolk, the last of whom, John

Mowbray, was hereditar\' Earl Alarshal by

descent from Thomas of Brotherton, a younger

son of Edward I.

The church of St. Nicholas Cole .Abbey,

abutting both upon Queen Victoria Street and

upon Knightrider Street, serves

Coi^Abb'e" ^^'^ parishes besides its own.

Cole Abbey would appear to

be a corruption of Cold Abbey, which

name, as Dr. Reginald Sharpe has shown,

appears as early as 1278 ; but why Cold

Abbey no one knows. The present church,

finished by Wren in 1677, and thoroughly

renovated in 1873, when a new entrance

from Oueen Victoria Street was formed.
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but now spoilt, as to its exterior, by lia\ ing

tacked on to its Queen Victoria Street front a

buildiiiL; intended for commercial purposes,

is intimately associated with the memory
of Henry Shuttleworth, who as

?J"'^T .w rector here carried on with great
Shuttleworth. o

spirit and activity and abounding

success a many-sided work, educational and

social as well as religious, and attracted

St. Mary
Aldermary

Stow, who perhaps was indulging in one
of his charming guesses, because it was

older than any other church of St.

Mar\- in the Cit}-. It was rebuilt

early in the sixteenth century by

Sir Henry Keble, grocer, who was Lord
Mayor in 1610, and in it, three \-cars before

the Fire, Milton was united to his third wife,

Elizabeth Min.shull, by his friend Dr. Robert

THK COLLEGK OF .\K.MS.

crowded congregations when most of the

City churches were empty. Shuttleworth

had affinities with both the High Church and

the Hroad Church schools (" I am a Maurician

to the finger-tips," he once said to the present

writer; ; and his superiority to convention may
be gauged by the fact that in 1888 he headed

a deputation to the Common Council in

support of a petition of the National Sunday
I-eague that the Guildhall Library and

Museum and the Art Gallery might be thrown

open on Sunda\s. This broad-minded

parson died in igoo, at the early age of fifty,

having held the incumbency sixteen years.

At the Queen Victoria Street corner of

Bow Lane is another church with a curious

name, St. Mar\- .\ldermar\-, so called, says

Geli, the incumbent The i)re.sent church,

built by Wren in 1681-82, is a reproduction

of Kcble's, in accordance with a stipulation

of the widow and executrix of one Henry

Rogers, who had left a sum of £S'0'^ f^J'' ^'ic

rebuilding. The tower, not entirely destroyed

by the Fire, rises into four rather ponderous

pinnacles, and is scarcely entitled to the praises

which some writers have bestowed upon it.

In the chancel itself is a sculptured tablet by

(jne of the Bacons with no inscription, and

a cynic has suggested that it was ordered by

a widow who married again before it was

finished and forgot all about it. Another

tablet ojmmemoratcs I'ercivall Pott, the

celebrated surgeon of St. Bartholomew's, who
was buried here in 1788.
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Between Queen Victoria Street and Cannon

Street runs Knightrider Street, a name
which gave Stow the opportunity

Knightrider
f^^ another of his ingenuous de-

Streel. °

ri\'ations—that it is due, " as is

supposed," to the practice of " knights well

armed and mounted at the Tower Royal,*

riding from thence through that street west

to Creed Lane, and so out at Ludgate towards

Smithfield " to tourne\-s and jousts. Those

who think that

au)- derivation is

better than none

at all may be

grateful to the

old topographer.

In this street

was the house

of Linacre, the

Court physician

who founded the

Royal College

of Physicians
incorporated in

I 518. From that

time until the

}-ear 1560 the

College met in

Linacre's house,

and the site

and the build-

ings upon it are

still the propert}'

of that learned

body, though in

the \-ear named
it migrated to

Amen Corner.

Cannon Street was originally st}ded Candle-

wick Street, from the candle makers who
dwelt here, and the earlier name is

still borne b}- one of the wards of

the City. Anciently it was much
than it is now, for its western ex-

terminated at Watling Street, but

in 1853-54 it was not only widened but

extended westwards to St. Paul's Churchyard.

Near its western end (No. 7) is the Hall of

the Cordwainers' Compan\-, built in

1788 b_\- S}"hanus Hall, with a stone

front by one of the Adams. The
Cordwainers, who were engaged in the various

trades in which leather is used, have given

* See <7nie, p. 85.

STEEPLE OK ST. NICH0L.\S

COLE ABBEY.

Cannon
Street.

shorter

tremity

The Cord-
^vainers.

London
Stone.

their name to a City ward. They were incor-

porated by Henry VI. in 1439, but they

existed as a fraternity long before, and the first

of their three halls was built in the early years

of the fourteenth century. Of this Company
several members of the family to which the

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain belongs have

been Masters. The first of

Chamberlains, t'^.^m was William Chamber-
lain, who in the eighteenth

century established in Milk Street the

business of a cordwainer, which was carried

on by his descendants for nearly 1 50 years,

the succession ending with Mr. Joseph

Chamberlain's father.* Besides 'William Cham-
berlain, two of his sons and three of his

grandsons held the position of Master of the

Compan}', one of the grandsons being Mr.

Joseph Chamberlain's father. In 1896 Mr.

Chamberlain was presented with an address

by the Company, to commemorate the asso-

ciation with it of his family.

Of Cannon Street much the most interest-

ing feature is London Stone, a rounded mono-
lith, built, with its case, also of

stone, into the street wall of the

church of St. Swithin, and pro-

tected from meddling and mischie\ous hands

b\' iron bars. Concerning this relic of

ancient da\s Stow is rather uncharacteristic-

ally nescient. Describing it as standing " on

the south side of this high street (Candlewick

Street), near unto the channel," and as

" fixed in the ground very deep, fastened

with bars of iron, and otherwise so strongly

set that if carts do run against it through

negligence the wheels be broken and the

stone itself unshaken," he adds that " the

cau.se why this stone was set there, the time

when, or other memory hereof is none." In

his " l^ritannia," Camden, writing about the

same time, propounded the theor\-, based on

its situation " in the centre of the longest

diameter of the City," that it was "a miliary,

like tiiat in the I'\}rum at Rome, from whence

all the distances \\-erc measured," and this

h)pothesis has been generally accepted b}'

later writers. Wren, who had made a careful

study of Roman remains in the City, and

whose opinion is entitled to great \\'eight,

agreed with Camden that the stone was

of Roman origin, but as his son tells us in the

" Parentalia," he believed, " by reason of the

* See anU, p. 92.
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larp;e fuiiiidatinn, it was ratlicr snmc mure

considerable mimument in tiic Forum, fur in

the adjoining ground on tlie south side, upon

digging for cellars after the Great Fire, were

discovered some pavements antl other exten-

sive remains of Roman workmanship and

buildings." Sir Christopher, one ventures to

think, went as far as the evidence warrants
;

but it may be added that the late Grant

Allen conjectured the stone to be an early

Celtic monument preserved by the Romans.

In representing Jack Cade as striking his

staff on the stone and sitting upon it, mean-

while declaring himself to be " Lord of this

City," Shakespeare, in King Hcniy ['/.,

follows Holinshed's Chronicle. It would

appear that this stone played a part in

municipal procedure, proclamations being

made and other business transacted before it,

md Mr. Coote, in a paper published by

the London and Middlesex Archa.'ological

Society, has suggested that it formed part of

the house of FitzA\lwin, London's first

Ma_\(>r. Mr. Lethaby is unable to accept

this \ iew, but acutely suggests that the civic

importance of the monument may ha\e

originated in its proximity to Fitz-

Ayhvin's house, w hich was close b\% though

on the other (the north) side of the street.

It was on the 13th of December, 1742, that

London Stone was moved to the north side

of Cannon Street—not just where it is

now to be seen, but close to the south-west

door of St. Swithin's. In 179S it was again

disturljed, as an obstruction, but instead of

being made awaj- with, as was threatened, it

was, thanks to the efforts of a local antiquary,

Mr. Thomas Maiden, a printer in Sherbourne

Lane, whose name is ever to be held in

grateful memory', incorporated with St.

Swithin's Church. Now, ha\ Mig come down
to an age which is able to distinguish between

petrified historj* and mere cominon stone, it

will no d(jubt cf)ntinuc, unless it .should be

swallowed up bj- an earthquake, to be an

object of interest to Londoners as long as

there are Londoners to be interested in it.

The church of St. Swithin-by- London-
Stone, dedicated to the Sa.xon BishoiJ of

Winchester (d. 862) who in

Swithin's. "bedicnce to his own directions

was so buried in that city that

passers-by might tread on his grave and that

the rain from the eaves of the cathedral

might fall upon it, was rebuilt b\' Wren in

1678, but was a good deal altered as to its

interior in 1869 and 1879. On a column on

the north side of the church is a tablet com-

memorating Michael Godfrey (nephew of Sir

Edmund Berry Godfrey), the first deput)--

governor of the Bank of England, who, going

to the camp of William III. outside Xamur,
was reproved by the King for needlessly

exposing himself to danger, and immediately

afterwards was slain b\' a cannon-ball. It is

I.O.NDO.V STONK.

not often that those who indulge in warnings

have the mournful satisfaction of seeing them

so prom|)tly justified.

In old St. Swithin's, on December 1st, 1663,

three j-cars before it came to its end in the

Fire, Drj'den was married to the I.atly

Elizabeth Howard, by licence issued the

day before. Drj-den, at this time about

thirty, was living in the parish of St. Clement

Danes, and the lad}- in that of St. Martin-in-

the-I-'ields, and why the marriage was cele-

brated here is not known. .St. .Swithin's

serves also the ])arish of St. Mar)- Bothaw
(or Boathaw, iierhaps as Stow suggests from

a boat-jard), of which the church, to the

south of Candlewick Street, near Dowgale
Hill, was not rebuilt after 1666.

A little w.iy back from .St. .Swithin's is tin;
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Hal! of the Salters' Company, the ninth in

order of civic precedence of the twelve

great Li\ery Companies, who ob-
Saiters' taincd a licence from Richard II.

in 1394 and were incorporated by

Queen Elizabeth in 1559. Their trade was

that of salting food for winter use, and it

would appear that salt provisions were more

used in the past than they have been

in m.ore recent da}-s. In the Salters' arms

appear three covered salts, and the crest con-

sists of an arm erect holding another covered

salt, while the legend is Sa/ Sapit Omnia.

Their first Hall, in Bread Street, was burnt

down in 1533, and ^'""^ second, on the same

site, shared the same fate in 1 598. Then

they bought the mansion of the Prior of

Tortington Suffolk, close to St. Swithin's

Church, called Oxford House after John

de Vere, sixteenth Earl of Oxford. This

their third Hall perished in the Fire of

1666 ; the fourth, built in 1668-72, was a

small building of brick, which w\as taken

down in 1 82 1 to make way for the present

Hall, built in 1823-27 from designs by

Henry Carr. At the same time was demol-

ished Salters' Hall Chapel, adjoining, which

had long been one of the principal Noncom-
formist places of worship in the City, the

congregation removing to a northern suburb,

to a chapel bearing the old name. The
elaborate iron gates at the entrance to the

court of the present Salters' Hall commem-
orate the first Jubilee of Queen Victoria.

Close by, in St. Swithin's Lane, is the Hall

of one of the lesser Livery Companies, the

Founders, whose trade was that of

metal founding, and who, enrolled
The
Founders.

by the Mayor and Aldermen in

1365, and incorporated by James I. in 1614,

had the power to seize, within the City and

for three miles around, all brass weights

which were incorrect or did not bear the

Company's stamp, and all false brass and

copper wares. The Company is one of those

which have not ceased to fulfil some at least

of their olden functions, and some twenty

thousand weights have its stamp impressed

upon them in the course of the year. The
present Hall dates only from 1878 ; from

1532 to 1854 the Company had its head-

quarters in Founders' Hall Court, Lothbur\-.

W'albrook, the street which ascends steeply

from Cannon Street to the Mansion House,

is named after what in early days, as Stow
tells us, was " a fair brook of sweet water,

which came out from the north fields,

Waibrooh. through the wall and midst of the

City, into the River Thames." He
turns an incredulous ear to Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth's legend that the stream wasnamed after

Gallus, by the Britons, but insists that it was

called the Wall Brook because it ran through

the City wall. It entered the City opposite

Finsbury Circus, where a Roman arch has

been discovered, ran right through the City

from north to south, dividing the eastern

wards from the western, and flowing beneath

St. Margaret's Lothbur}-, which stood above

it on vaults, to Elbow Lane (now Little

College Street) and so into the Thames. As
early as 1 288 complaint was made of the

pollution to which it was subjected, and by

the time of Queen Elizabeth it was entirely

vaulted over. The stream has given its

name to a ward of the Cit}" as well as to a

street.

In Walbrook, almost adjoining the Mansion

House, with a bookshop built sheer up

against one of its w^alls, is the

One of Sir church of St. Stephen, built in
Christopher's ,

i \i' i i

Masterpieces. 1 672-79 b}' W ren, who here con-

centrated his genius upon the

interior, with a result of which the critical

Fergusson says that it is " the most pleasing

interior of any Renaissance church which

has yet been erected." Its great feature

is the large dome, resting on an octagonal

base supported b\' eight pillars, and

rising not from a drum but directly from

the roof By giving a barrel vault to the

intercolumnar sections which cross in the

centre of the dome a cruciform plan is indi-

cated. The church has won the praise of

the severest critics. One merit it has which

cannot be gainsaid : its composition is such as

to make the building appear much larger than

it really is. It was renovated in 1850, and

again in 1888, when the pews, which with the

wainscotting had been presented by the

Grocers' Company, the patrons of the living

were replaced by benches. On this occasion,

too, a mosaic pavement was laid down.

On the north wall hangs Benjamin West's

" Mart}-dom of St. Stephen." Several of the

windows are filled with stained glass as

a memorial of Ur. Croly, the author of

" Salathiel," who was rector of the parish
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(d. 1860), and of whom also there is a bust

on the north wall, by Behnes. Another

writer associated with St. Stephen's, and wlio

was also, in one sense at least, a great

architect, since he built Blenheim and Castle

Howard and other huge structures, is Sir

John Vanbrugh, who was buried here in the

famil}' vault in 1726 ; but the curious visitor

will look in vain for the epitaph

—

" Lie heavy on him, earth, for he

Laid many a heavy load on thee."

As an architect, Vanbrugh has had to

endure many flouts, but his shade ma}- per-

haps find some compensation in the splendid

compliment paid him b_\- Disraeli, who st\'les

him " an imaginative artist, whose critics I

wish no bitterer fate than not to live in his

splendid creations."

In Riley's " Memorials " is cited the record

of an inquest held upon the body of one

William le Clarke, who met \\ ilh

;^.''**^' his death in old St. Stephen's inMischance. l

the year 1278. On the last

Sunda_\- in April of that year this driver of the

quill, it appears, had nothing better to do

than to clamber about the beams of the

vestry in search of a pigeon's nest, and " his

feet and limbs failing him," he fell on to one

of the lower beams and was mortally hurt.

BucKlers
bury.

Apprised of what had happened, the Chamber-
lain and Sheriffs called together the good

men of the ward—at that time known as the

Ward of John Adrien—and of the neigh-

bouring Ward of Chepe, who satisfied them-

selves that the death was the result of simple

accident.

Between Walbrook and Queen Victoria

Street, and on to Cheapside, runs the narrow

street known as Bucklersbury

—

not named, as Stow would have

us believe, after one Buckle, owner
of the manor, for Riley (" Memorials ") shows

that the original form of the name was

Bokerelesberi, the " bury " of the Bokerels,

an opulent family to which belonged An-
drew Bukerel, Mayor from 1231 to 1236.

In Stow's da\- the street was given up to

apothecaries and grocers ; and here Richard

Ouine\", the friend of Shakespeare, whose
letter to the poet is preserved at the Guild-

hall, carried on busines.s. In the Merry
Wires of ]]'i)idsor Falstaff contrasts himself

with the perfumed gallants " who smell

like Bucklersbury in simple time." Ben
Jonson also has references to Bucklersbur>'

;

and here Sir Thomas More was living when
his daughter ]\Iargaret, whose name was to be-

come a s)'non\-m for filial affection, was born.

JOH.N DRVDEN {p. 3OI).

(From the Porirail by Sir Gotl/icy Kndler
in the Satimial Portrait Gallery.)



CHAPTER XXVI II

GRACECHURCH STREET AND BISHOPSGATE STREET

The Name of Gracechurch Street— Bishop Gardiner's Wrath—The Horse and the Clown—Bishops-

gate— St. Helen's and its Tombs—Francis Bancroft and His Bequest— St. Ethelhurga's—The
Leathersellers—Gresham's Mansion—Crosl)y Hall—The Mutiny at the " Bull "—The London
Tavern—St. Botolph's—" Hang-Theology " Rogers—The Bishopsgate Street Institute—Sir Paul
Pindar—The Friends— Devonshire Square—The City Merchant and the Stuarts—A Great
Railway Centre— Bethlehem Priory— Liverpool Street : the Name

TO say that the euphonious name of

Gracechurch Street is a corruption were

almost abusive. Yet one must admit that the

street has no just title to its appellation.

Stow writes of it as Grasse
Gracechurch

: Street, and traces the name to
the Name. '

the herb market—at one time

the {jrcat corn market of the City—which

was held here. This market gave its name
to the cliurch of St. Benet in the street, which

church came to be known as Grasse Church.

So from market and church the street came
to be known as Gracious Street and Grace-

church Street, and since it.s rebuildinj^ after

the Great Fire it has borne the latter name,

with its double suggestion of sanctity. St.

Benet's Church, rebuilt

by Wren after the 1-ire,

at the junction of Grace-

church Street and Fen-

church Street, was de-

stroyed in 1867 and the

parish annexed to that

of Allhallows' Lombard

'

Street.

In olden daj-s Grace-

church Street had its

conduit, and in conne.x-

ion therewith a curious

incident is recorded. In

the procession of Queen
Mary and her Spanish

husband through the

City after their luckless

marriage. Bishop Gar-

diner noticed that on

the conduit, which had
been newly painted anti

gilded, appeared a ])re-

An Angry
Bishop.

sentment of Henry VIII. carrying a sceptre

in one hand and—horrible heterodo.\y !

—

a book inscribed with the words Verbum
Dei in the other. In his wrath

he sent for the painter, denounced
him as knave, traitor, and heretic,

and tiireatened to commit him to the Fleet.

The painter, who either had no theology or

was frightened out of it, protested that he

had erred in innocence, and, erasing the Bible

from the picture, painted in—a pair of gloves !

Like most of the City streets, Gracechurch

Street was not lacking in ancient taverns.

At one of these, the " Saba," otherwise the

Queen of Sheba, dwelt Tarleton, the favourite

clown of Sliakespeare's day, probably in order

to be near another inn,

the " Cross Keys," in the

yard of which plaws

were acted. Here Banks

exhibited the talents of

his horse Marocco, and

in the quarto entitled

" rarlclon'sJests"(i6ii)

it is said that on one

occasion the showman,
addressing his horse as

.Signor, bade him " go

fetch the veriest fool in

the compan)'." " The
jade," as the story goes,

"comes immediately and

with his niiiuth draws

Tarleton forth. Tarlelfm,

with merry words, said

nntiiing but 'God a

mere)-, horse.' ICvcr after

it was a bye - word

throughout London,
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' God a mercy, horse,' and is to this day."

Other Gracechurch Street taverns were the

" Spread Eagle," which only vanished in

1865, and the " Tabard," which is com-

memorated by Talbot Court, near the south

end of the street, on the eastern side. A
little farther north, on the western side, is

White Hart Court, no doubt named after

ha\-e been identified with tho.se prelates.

More than once rebuilt, it came to its end in

173 1, for although it was then replaced by a

structure which carried the same name, the

new gate bore little resemblance to the old,

and there is little need to regret that some
forty years later it in turn was demolished.

The site is indicated b\- a mitre carved in

THE '' WESTMINSTER .\BBEV OF THE CITY ''
: ST. HHLEN's, HISH01'SG.\TE.

another ta\-ern, and here was the meeting-

house of the Society of Friends after that

body had left the " Bull and Mouth," Alders-

gate Street. For preaching in this meeting-

house George Fox was arrested by the Lord

Mayor's officers in 1670 ; and in White Hart

Court, twenty years later (January 19th, 1690),

at the house of Henr\- Goldney, he died.

Bishopsgate Street, which continues Grace-

church Street northwards, is divided into two :

Bishopsgate Street Within [the old
BMshops-

(-jjy Walls], and Bishopsgate Street

Without, and each portion gives its

name to a ward of the Cit\'. The gate was

named after Erkenwald, Bishop of London in

the seventh century, and son of Offa, king of

Mercia, and was restored by Bishop William

the Norman, in the reign of the Conqueror.

It was embellished with effigies, of v/hich two

stone on the house at the south-east corner

of Bishopsgate Street Witliout.

Bishop.sgate Street Within, which escaped

the Fire of 1666, still possesses a number

of relics of antiquity, in spite of the rebuild-

ings of the last fifty years. Of these the most

famous is the church of St. Helen, standing

a little way back from the street on the

eastern side in Great St. Helen's,

St. Helen's, and memorable not only because

of its opulence in monuments

of Cit\- magnates, which has led to its being

called the Westminster Abbey of the City,

but also because it was the church of St.

Helen's Priory for Benedictine nuns, fnuided

in the reign of King John by William P"itz-

william. The priory included a hall, hospital,

dormitories and cloisters, and it grew so

wealth\- that at the Dissolution its income, it is
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Two
Naves.

said, was equal to ;£' 10,000 of present money.
The buildings were conferred by Henry upon
one of his favourites, but in 1542 they were

acquired by the Leathcrsellers' Companx-. and

the nuns' refectory remained their Common
Hall until 1799, when this and all the rest of

the conventual buildintjs that then survived

were destroyed to maUe way for the buildings

now to be seen in St. Helen's Place.

The peculiar construction of St. Helen's

Church, the bod)- of it divided into two
virtuall)- equal naves, is explained

by the fact that it was shared with

the parishioners by the nuns of

St. Helen's Prior)% who used the northern

nave. The two naves were divided by a screen,

which at the Dissolution, when the church

became wholl\' parochial, was abolished.

On the .south side is a transept, and tacked

on to this are two eastern chapels, that of

the Holy Ghost and that of the Virgin,

which were added about the middle of the

fourteenth century, while the body of the

church, as we know it, dates from the following

century. Enough has been said of its plan to

show that it can have no pretension to archi-

tectural balance, nor with its mean little tower

and its uneven western front, each nave with its

separate door, and the doors in different styles,

does its exterior convey any impression of

dignity. The church was thoroughly re-

paired by Inigo Jones in 163 1, and dis-

figured with pews, and in 1744 it was
further uglified by a western gallery

resting upon a screen. In 1865 the.se various

excrescences were done away with, and in

1874-76 the two chapels were restored at the

charges of the Merchant Taylors' Compan\-,
the patrons of St. Martin Outwich (p. 308),

who had a good deal to do also with extensive

renovations carried out in 1891-93 under
the superintendence of the late Mr. J. L.

Pearson. In these recent works many of the

monuments have undergone much-needed
repair, and the church has been enriched with

a good deal of stained glass. On the north
side is a Shakespeare memorial window, the

gift of an American gentleman who com-
mitted this act of generosity in the amiable
belief that the William Shakespeare whose
name has been discovered in the parish

books under the year 1598 was none other

than the poet.

Of the monuments the most notable, from
the eminence of its subject, is that of Sir

Thomas Gresham, the famous
founder of the original Royal
E.xchange and of the college

which bears its name, who was buried here as

a parishioner, having built for himself a fine

mansion in Bishopsgatc Street (p. 309). It

takes the form of an altar-tomb of Sienna

marble, carved with Gresham's arms, in-

cluding of course the familiar grasshopper.

Gresham's funeral was one of great pomp,
involving an expenditure of .£^800, and there

followed him to the grave two hundrcti [joor

men and women, all clad in black gowns. He
had had the tomb constructed during his life,

and it is curious that after all the trouble he

Gresham's
Monument.

SIK THO.M.\S ORKSHAM S .M.TAK-ToMIl l\ s r. 1(11.KN S.
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took about his obsequies, his tomb should

never have been completed, and that the bald

inscription now to be seen on the slab of

black marble above it, and copied from the

parish register
—

" Sir Thomas Gresham,

Knight, buried December iSth, 1579"—was

not cut until after Pennant wrote in 1790

Other famous men of the same century

commemorated here are Sir Andrew Judd,

Lord Mayor in 1550, founder of the great

school at Tonbridge ; Sir John
^*^" Spencer, Lord Mayor in 1594,Monuments. ^ ' •' ^^~t

" rich Spencer," as he was styled,

whose daughter and heiress married the

second Lord Compton, ancestor of the

present Marquis of Northampton ; Sir

William Pickering, soldier and diplomatist

;

and Alderman William Bond, a merchant

adventurer, whose son Martin, Captain of the

City Trained Bands at Tilbury in 1588, is

also represented by a monument. Memo-
rials belonging to the fifteenth century are

that of Alderman Sir John Crosby, founder

of Crosby Hall ; and that of John Oteswich,

one of the founders of St. Martin Outwich,

in Threadneedle Street, the effigies being

removed hither, with many other monu-

ments, when in 1874 that church was taken

down and the parish annexed to St. Helen's.

Among seventeenth century monuments in

St. Helen's is that of Sir Julius Caesar,

Master of the Rolls under James I., who
by a curious fancy dropped his surname of

Adelmare—he was the son of Queen Mary's

Italian physician—not fearing to provoke

comparisons with the great Roman. Many
other distinguished men have been buried

either in St. Helen's itself or in the grave-

yard, among them the Italian jurist Albericus

Gentilis, author of " De Jure Belli," who was

buried in the graveyard beside his father in

1608, and is now commemorated in the

church by a tablet set up b}' a memorial

committee in 1877.

Quite the most curious of the monuments
in St. Helen's was that of Francis Bancroft

(descendant of the Archbishop), an

^^ eccentric person who died in 1727,

Testator. and whose story is vivaciously told

by Mr. Ross in " Bygone London."
A summoning officer in the Lord Mayor's
Court, he made a large fortune by issuing

false summonses and accepting bribes to

cancel them ; and so detested was he that at

his funeral the coffin was nearly jostled off the

shoulders of the bearers, and the joy-bells

were set ringing. It seems that he had a

notion that after a while he would return to

this life and to his duties in the City, and so

he had his tomb in St. Helen's constructed

with folding doors and panelled with glass,

while the coffin was fitted with hinges and

was not to be screwed down. He left in

trust to the Drapers' Company the sum of

£2",000 for the erection of the Drapers' Alms-

houses in the Mile End Road and of a school

for 100 boys, subject to the condition that

every May " for ever " the trustees should

visit his tomb and look upon his body. The
condition has long since been disregarded. In

the last restoration the tomb, which was at once

ugly and in the way, was removed, an in-

scription being affixed to the wall above the

spot where it stood. The almshouses in the

Mile End Road also have gone, and Ban-

croft's money is now used in the maintenance

of a large school built at Woodford, Essex,

in 1888.

Between St. Helen's and St. Ethelburga's,

dedicated to the daughter of Ethelbert, the

first Christian King of Kent, and of

s«- his French wife Bertha, a bond may
. ^ ', be traced in the circumstance that
burga s.

anciently the living of St. Ethel-

burga's was in the gift of the Prioress and

nuns of St Helen's. St. Ethelburga's is struc-

turally Early English, though it appears to

have been a good deal altered about the end

of the fourteenth century. But its antiquity

and quaintness are its only claims to attention

;

and it is so hustled by neighbouring houses

that, although its archway abuts upon the

eastern side of Bishopsgate Street, it escapes

the notice of such passers-by as are not on

the look-out for London's hidden treasures.

The archway is flanked on either side and

surmounted by a shop, and nothing of the

church can be seen from the street but a bit

of the west wall and a poor little turret.

Only about fift}-four feet long, and about half

that width, it consists of nave and south aisle,

and no traces of a north aisle have ever been

discovered.

At the east end of St. Helen's Place, ap-

proached from Bishopsgate Street Within

through gates erected in 1899, is the Hall

of the Leathersellers, by far the richest of the

minor Livery Companies. First mentioned
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about 1372, the Leathersellers were incor-

porated by Richard II. in 1397, and it became
one of their functions to seek out

The and confiscate bad leather. Their
Leather- tt ii r i ri • /-

Sellers. ancicnt 1 iali, jjart ot the rriory ol

St. Helen's, was, as we have seen,

bought by them soon after the Dissolution,

and, spared by the Great Fire, was de-

molished in 1799. Its successor was replaced

in 1878 by the

present Hall, a

much finer struc-

ture in the Eliza-

bethan style, de-

signed by Mr. G.

A. Wilson, Sur-

ve)'or to the Com-
pany. The arms

of the Compan\-

show three bucks,

with a dcmi-buck

for crest, and a

buck and a ram
for supporters.

SirTh(jmasGres-

ham's fine man-
sion, which with its

gardens extended

from the western

side of Hishopsgate

Street Within to

Broad Street, was

built by him in

1563, and here he

died suddenly in

1579. After the

death of Lady
Gresham, in 1 596,

the house became avaihiblc for the work of

Gresham College, and here also, for a time,

after the havoc wrought by the Great Fire,

the Lord Mayor lived and the Law Courts

were held, while the quadrangle was u.scd

by the merchants of the City as a temporary

Exchange. The mansion continued to be

used as Gresham College until 176S, when
it was taken down, the ground upon which

it stood being made over to the Crown for

a perpetual rent of ^500. The site is now
marked by the block of offices styled

Gresham House.

Crosby Hall, which until 1908 stood

on the eastern side of the street, was built

about 1470 by the .Sir John Cmsby who rests

Crosby
Hall.

ST. KTHi;i.Iil'KG.\ S, BISHOI»SO.\TK

in St. Helen's Church, and who was a grocer

and woolstapler, and one of the sheriffs and

aldermen, aiul was knighted by

Edward I\'. Stow speaks of it

as " very large beautiful," and says

that at the time of its erection it was " the

highest ... in London." At his death, in

1470, his widow sold it to Richard, Duke of

Gloucester, and iiere, says Sir Thomas More,

Richard " lodged

him.self, and little

by little all folks

drew unto him, so

that the Protec-

tor's Court was
crowded and King
Henry's left
desolate." Shakes-

peare thrice refers

lo Crosby Hou.se

in Richard III.

('.Act L, Scenes \\.

and iii., and .\cl

HI., Scene i. ).

Richard left it in

14S3 for his palace

at Westminster.

.About 1518 Sir

Thomas More ac-

quired Crosby
Hou.se, selling it

in 1523 to his

" dear friend " An-

tonio Bonvici, who
presently leased it

to William Roper,

More's son-in-law.

In I 566 Alderman

William Bond, the merchant adventurer who
is buried in St. 1 lelen's, bougiit Crosb\' Hou.se,

and repaired and enlarged it. and by his sons

it was .sold to " rich Spencer," who here

kept his ma)-oralty in 1594. In 1609 the

Dowager Duchess of Pembroke, " Sidney's

sister, Pembroke's mother," was living here.

In the Great I-'ire a large part of the mansion

perished, and further destruction was wrought

by a fire six _\-ears later, but the hall and its

fine timber roof with a " throne room " on the

ground floor and a " council room " above,

esca])ed both hazards.

Vxmw i6j2 to 1769 Crosby Hall was a

Nonconformist chapel. In tlic early years

of the nineteenth century (1810-31) it was
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occupied by a firm of packers and was

much mutilated. About 1831 the lease ran

out, and a public subscription for the pre-

servation of the building was started, the

interior was restored, and the part which

fronts Great St. Helen's rebuilt. The re-

storation was begun in 1836, and the Hall

was re-opened b)- Lord Major Copeland in

1842, with a banquet in the old English style,

the floor being carpeted with rushes. From

for its re-erection as a university hall

(jf residence on land adjoining More House

at Chelsea, with the stipulation that the

public also should enjoy access to it. No
more suitable site could have been chosen,

for Crosby House, as we have seen, was once

the habitation of Sir Thomas More, who is the

genius loci of Chelsea ; but an ancient building

cannot be taken to pieces and rebuilt else-

where \\ithout losing the greater part of its

OLD GRESHAM COLLEGE, FORMERLV SIR THOMAS GRESHAM S HOUSE.

1842 to i860 the building was occupied as

the Crosby Hall Literary Institute ; then it

became a wine merchant's office ; finalh^, in

1868, it became a restaurant, the proprietor

of which made the most of the antiquity

of the building, even the waitresses being

so garbed as to be " in the piece." In

July, 1907, Crosby Hall ceased to be used as

a restaurant, and a few months later, in spite

of efforts for its preservation which had the

countenance of the King and the Government,
it was taken down. So difficult is it for the

richest city in the world to keep the few relics

of ancient da\-s which have survived ! A
guarantee fund was raised, but the few

thousands more that were required were not

forthcoming, and the City tamely allowed its

most interesting piece of domestic archi-

tecture to be taken down. Arrangements
were made bv the London Countv Council

The
" Bull."

interest and charm, and its rebuilding can be

regarded as little more than an anodyne for

an uneasy conscience.

Among the old inns which Bishopsgate

Street Within formerly boasted, one of the

most famous was the " Bull," the

site of which is now occupied by

Palmerston Buildings. It is asso-

ciated with Anthony Bacon, brother of Sir

Francis, for when in 1594 he quitted Gray's

Inn for Bishopsgate his mother was con-

cerned lest he should succumb to the attrac-

tions of the " Bull," and especially to the plays

which were acted b\- Burbage and Tarleton

and others. Here it was that old Hobson, the

Cambridge carrier whom Milton has immor-

talised, used to put up, and according to the

" Spectator," a fresco of him was at that time to

be seen on one of the walls. Here, too, took

place the mutiny of which Carlyle tells the
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ston' in the " Letters and Speeches of Ohver

Cromw ell." On Thursdaj-, the 26th of April,

1649, a troop of Whalley's regiment quar-

tered at the inn refused to obey orders.

" They want this and that first ; they seize

their colours from the cornet, who is lodged

of excellent parts and much beloved ; but

with hot notions as to human freedom, and

the rate at which the Milleniums arc attain-

able, iX)or Lockyer ! He falls shot in Paul's

Churchyard on Friday, amid the tears of men
and women."

ST. HOTOLPH S, BISHOPSG.ATK.

A
Mutiny

at the ' Hull ' there. The General and the

Licutenant-General have to hasten thither

;

quell them
; pack them forth

nil their march ; seizing fifteen of

them first, to be tried by court-

martial. Tried b)' instant court-martial, five

of them arc found guilt v, doomcfl to die, but

pardoned ; and one of them. Trooper Lockyer,

is doomed and not pardoned. Trooper Lock-

yer is shot, in Paul's Churchyarrl, on the

morrow. .\ \er)' brave young man the}' .say
;

though but three-and-twenty, he has served

seven years in these wars. . . Religious, too
;

Of more recent fame than the " Bull " was

the " London Tavern," long renowned for its

banquets for benevolent purposes,

its public meetings and its auctions,

as well as for its wines ami turtle

soup, until in 1S76 it was pulled

It stood on the west side of the street,

a little north of Cornhill, on the site where

now stands the Royal Bank of Scotland, a fine

structure which, however, is quite outshone

by the head office of the National Provincial

Bank of England, at the corner of Thread-

needle Street. In the Classic.il style, with

The
London
Tavern.

down.
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statues above the columns and with bold re-

liefs over the doors and windows, it was built

in 1866, but even in these days of splendid

banks it still holds its place as perhaps the

handsomest office of the kind in the Citw

Until a few years ago it was faced, on the

eastern side of the street, by another Classical

building, the Weslej-an Centenary Hall. That

building, originally the City of London Ta\-ern,

acquired by the Wesle_\'an Methodist Church

in 1839 or 1840, and adapted for its purposes,

was rebuilt in the earl}- years of the present

century, and while the lower part of the new

structure is in the occupation of the National

Bank of India, the upper part remains in the

hands of the Trustees of the \\'esle)-an

Methodist Missionar\' Society.

As soon as we pass to Bishopsgate Street

Without—which is within the City boundar)-,

be it understood—we come to the

Bishops- church of St. Botolph, a saint to

1^'®
, whom reference has already been

street '

Without, made. It dates only from 1729, old

St. Botolph's, which escaped the Fire,

having to be taken down in 1725 because it

had become ruinous. Designed by James

Gold, of whom otherwise little is known, it

is a comel}' and not undignified building of

red brick, with a stone steeple that abuts

upon the main street. St. Botolph's still has,

as it had in Stow's day, " a fair churchyard,"

and divided from it by a passage leading to

New Broad Street is a pleasant and shady

strip of greensward given to the parish by the

Common Council in 1760, and now provided

with .seats for tired wayfarers. On the north

side of the chancel of St. Botolph's is the

monument of Sir Paul Pindar, who lived

in the parish for twenty-six years. St.

Botolph's has few other distinguised asso-

ciations, but Edward AUeyn, the actor, who
founded Dulwich College, was baptised here

(1566), his father being the landlord of an

inn close to Devonshire House in this parish
;

here, too, was baptised John Keats (October

31st, 1795). And among those who are buried

here are Edward Allein (1570), " poete to the

Queene," and the William Eaid of De\on-

shire (1628) who gave his name to Devon-

shire Hou.se (see below). Among the rectors

of St. Botolph's was Prebendar)- Rogers, known
among his intimates, from an expression once

used b)' himself, as " Hang - Theology

Rogers," who died in 1896. Humanist and

humorist. Prebendary Rogers has left

many pleasant memories, and the parish

possesses a permanent memorial of his en-

lightened activities in the form of the Bishops-

gate Institute, the handsome stone front of

which dignifies the eastern side of Bishops-

gate Street Without. Founded b)- him, and

built and equipped at a cost of some i!^70,000,

with money deri\-ed from the Bishopsgate

Charities, supplemented by grants from the

Cit\- Parochial Foundation, it was opened by

his friend the h-arl of Rosebery in 1894.

The Sir Paul Pindar whose monument
adorns the chancel of St. Botolph's was a

great City merchant in the reign of
Sir James I., who in 161 1 sent him to

Pindar. Turkey as his Ambassadoi', an

office which he filled for nine years.

A man of great public spirit, he contributed

^10,000 to the repair of Old St. Paul's, but

his devotion to Charles I., whom he supplied

with money which he could not recover,

brought him to ruin, and when he died,

in 1650, at the age of eighty-four, his affairs

were so tangled and embarrassed that

his executor, one Wm. Toomer, in despair

made away with himself Pindar's fine old

mansion, on the west side of the street, was

converted into a public-house known as the

" Sir Paul Pindar's Head." Rebuilt about

1 87 1, it finally disappeared in 1890 in the

cour.se of extensions of Liverpool Street

Station ; but some relics of it may still be

seen in the Victoria and Albert Museum.

In Bishopsgate Street Without, on the

eastern side, are the appropriately plain and

drab buildings which form the
"^^^ headquarters of the Society of
Friends. , , .

^

,

,

.

"^

,

Priends, who m 1744 removed

hither from White Hart Court, Gracechurch

Street. It is curious, by the way, how many
of our great banking firms have been founded

by members of this Society, which has won so

fair a renown for essential spirituality and

good works. The Gurne\'s, the Barclays, the

Hoares, the Hanburys, the Lloyds, the

Dimsdales, are names which the pen almost

automatically writes.

The Friends' Meeting Hou.se abuts upon

the prim little square which bears the name of

Devonshire, after a mansion which, from 1620

to 1670, was the town house of the Dukes of

Devonshire, but which was built b\' one

Jasper Fisher, a clerk in Chancery, and came
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to be known as Fisher's Follj', because his

means were insufficient to keep up so large

a house. In part of Devonshire
Devonshire u„u^e ^^.^^ installed, in 1638, aSquare, ' -> '

liaptist Churcii said to be the

oldest but one in England, consisting of se-

ceders from a church at Wapjiing who wished

describes it as " inhabited by gentry and

other merchants," says that " here was
formerly a scat of the Earls of Devonshire."

The Baptist church which .settled first in

Devonshire House built for it.self in 1653 a

chapel which in 1870 was acquired by the

Metropolitan Railway, a new chapel, bearing

SIK PAUL l^I.NDARS HOUSK
(fi. 312).

Fttim it Drau-int; by G. Shtphcril,

to practi.se clo.se communion. About the clo.se

of the .seventeenth century there was set up

in the former mansion of the Cavendishes

a Bank of Cretlit, where, on deposit of

goods and merchandise, they were " fur-

nished with bills of current credit at two-

thirds or three-fourths of the value of the said

goods." Soon after this Devonshire House
must have reached the end of its career, for

writing of the sijuare in 1708, Ilatton, whcj

21

the same n.inie—Devonshire Square—being

reared with the proceeds at Stoke Xewing-

ton. As early as 1643 the church

had for its minister William Kiffin,

a City merchant.ofwhom Ciiarles II.

once wanted to borrow ^1^40,000.

Kiffin made him a present of ;6io,000, and

congratulated hiinself ui)on having saved

;^3o,C)00 by this act nf munificence. Who can

dcjubt that the cnngratul.itions were well

A
Famous
Baptist
Church.
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Kiffin
and
James IX.

merited ? Two of Kiffin's grandsons were

among the victims of Jeffreys' Bloody Assize,

and Kiffin offered ;^3,ooo for their acquittal,

but he " missed the right door " and they were

hanged. He ought to have gone to Jeffre\'s

himself, who said to one of the young men,
" You have a grandfather who deserves to be

hanged as richly as you." Unfortunately for

the }'oung men, their grandfather did not take

the hint.

In his efforts to make tools of the Noncom-
formists in order to serve the interests of the

Roman Catholics, James II., after

the issue of the Declaration of In-

dulgence (1687) thought it possible

he might win over Kiffin, who had

great influence in commercial circles. When
the King sent for him and told him in

gracious terms that he had nominated him an

alderman, the old man—he was over seventy

—answered, with the tears streaming down his

cheeks, that the death of his grandsons had

given a wound to his heart which was still

bleeding, and would never close but in the

grave. At this James was taken aback, but,

recovering himself, coarsely replied that he

would find " a balsam for that sore." Kiffin

still held out, but at last, to avoid persecution,

consented to accept the nomination, and was

well received in his ward—that of Chepe.

He and his brother aldermen were expected

to see that the Livery Companies ejected their

members by the hun-

dred — for no other

reason than that they

were Protestant mem-
bers of the Church

of England. In nine

months Kiffin contrived

to get relieved of an

office which in the cir-

cumstances was utterly

odious to him. He re-

signed the pastorate

of the Devonshire

-Square Church in 1692,

died in his eighty-sixtii

year in 1701, and was
buried in B u n h i 1

1

Fields. ARMS OF THK LEATHERSELLERS COMPANY

A large part of Bishopsgate Ward Without
is now occupied by railway stations— the

Bishopsgate Street Station of the Metro-

politan Railway, Broad Street Station, the

terminus of the North London Railway,

which shares it with the London and North-

western Railway, and finally the Liverpool

Street Station, the terminus of the Great

Eastern Raihva}-, which has been extended

and e.vtended until it is said to

Prwy.*"^"" h^^'^ become the largest station

in London. The Liverpool Street

and Broad Street Stations stand upon ground

which once formed part of a priory of

canons of the Order of the Star of Beth-

lehem, with brothers and sisters, founded

in 1246 by Simon Fitz-Mary, a Sheriff of

London. At the Dissolution Henry VIII.

bestowed the priory upon the City of

London, for conversion into a hospital for

lunatics, and so originated the famous Beth-

lem Hospital. The hospital was transferred

to Moorfields in 1675, and to St. George's

Fields, Lambeth, in 18 15, but the Bishopsgate

site long continued to be known as Old

Bethlehem.

The name of Liverpool Street dates only

from 1829, when this part of Old Bethlehem

was so styled after the Minister
Liverpool ^^lio had died the year before.
Street.

,, , . .

By his opposition to Catholic

emancipation and other reforms, Lord Liver-

pool, who was as pre-

judiced as he was honest,

had made him.self one

of the most hated of

Prime Ministers, but

the two last years of

his life were passed in

a state of imbecility,

and it may possibly

be looked upon as a

sign of reaction in

the minds of a popu-

lace never disposed

to cherish rancour that

in the j^ear after his

death this new street

should have been

named after him.
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FROM BISHOPSGATE TO ALDERSGATE
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BROAD STREET, which gives its name
to one of the City wards, is now divided

into Old Broad Street and New Broad Street.

New Broad Street may be dismissed at

once with the remark that it was

Street
formcd about 1730 uut of a res^ion

known as Petty France, " of

Frenchmen dwelling there," says Stow, and

that its cliief personal association i.s with Sir

Astley Cooper, the famous surgeon, wliose

income for a series of years while living here

exceeded ;{^ 15,000 a year.

As late as the reign of Charles I., Old

Broad Street was one of the most fashion-

able parts of the City, where were houses

of .several members of the nobility. These

have all long since disappeared. On the

eastern side of the street stood until 1908

the ugly circular church of St. Peter-le-

Poor, interesting from its curious

name, which Stow thought mightSt. Peter's-

le-Poor.

have originated in the poverty

of the parish, though in his daj- it con-

tained " many fair hou.ses, possessed by

rich merchants and others." Daniell, how-

ever, in his " London Cit)- Churches," states

that in ancient documents the church is

styled " Parvus," a circumstance which sug-

gests a more probable derivation. Old St.

Peter's escaped the Great Fire, but was taken

down in 1788 and rebuilt by Jesse Gibson

farther back.

An incomparably more interesting church

than was St. Peter's-le-Poor is the Dutch

I'l.AN Ol' THK STKI-:i.T^ lUTWIl-N UlSnOl'SI i \ I 1- AMI M.|iJI<M.\l

J«5
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Church in Austin Friars, the region which Ues

between Old Broad Street and Throgmorton

Avenue. This formed the na\e
^"**'" and aisles of the Church of the
Friars.

Prior}- of Friars Eremites of the

Order of St. Augustine, the great-souled

Bishop of Hippo, in Africa. The Austin

Friars made their way to England from

Italy about 1250, and in 1253 a Prior}' was

founded for them in this part of London

by Humphre}' Bohun, liarl of Hereford and

Essex. Their usual garb was a white gar-

ment and scapulary, but out of doors, and in

the chapel, they wore a black cowl and large

hood. At the Dissolution Henry VHL
reser\ed the church, and by his son, Edward
VI., it was set apart for the use of refugees

who fled to this countr\' chiefly from the

Netherlands to escape their persecutors, and

it has been used for services in the Dutch

tongue ever since. But the church, though

still a spacious and noble structure, is not

what it was when Edward VI. handed it

over to the Dutch communit)-. It then

had choir and transepts, and a lofty spire

of which Stow speaks admiringly, and it

contained many sumptuous tombs. William

Paulet, afterwards Marquis of Winchester

and Lord High Treasurer, upon whom
the Prior}- was conferred by Henry VIII.,

appears to have had some rights over

the church also, in spite of its having

been granted to the Dutch, for when the

spire came to need repair he pulled it

down, besides barbarously demolishing the

choir and transepts
;
and after his death, in

1 57 1, the second Marquis, a worthy son of

such a sire, disposed of the glorious monu-
ments for ;^ioo, " made fair stabling for

horses in place thereof," as Stow records,

" and sold the lead from the roof and laid it

anew- with tile." In 1862 what was left of

the church, the nave and aisles, was burnt

out, but happil}- the walls of the structure and

the columns dividing the nave from the

aisles were left standing, and in the follow-

ing year a restoration was begun which,

finished in 1865, cost some ;^I 2,000. Sir

Gilbert Scott considered the nave " a perfect

model of what is most practically useful in

the nave of a church " ; and no one who
visits it can fail to be struck by the venerable

aspect of its exterior, or by the spaciousness

and dignity of its interior. Bare it looks.

certainl}-, in the absence of memorial and

of stained glass, but this, while in keeping

with the simple form of service of which

it is the scene, serves but to emphasise its

noble proportions. Though the tombs have

gone, there are some thirt}'-six monumental
slabs, many of them incised with figures and

with shields.

The Priory, as we ha\-e seen, was presented

to the Marquis of Winchester, w-ho either

converted it into or, as Stow says.

House****"" '^"'''^ "P°" ''""^ ^^^'^ ^ '^""" hou.se

known as Paulet and as Winchester

House, of which the memor}- is preserved by

Great and Little Winchester Streets and by

Great Winchester Street Buildings, a little

to the north of the Dutch Church. The first

Marquis treated the Prior}' church badly

enough, as we have seen, but he was a

remarkable and interesting man, who lived

under nine sovereigns, and at his death, in

his ninet}'-seventh year, could count a hundred

and three descendants. He would appear to

have combined with a time-serving disposition

some latent cajjacity for candour, for when

asked how he had contrived to keep in the

good graces of so man}- sovereigns he replied,

" By being a willow, not an oak." By none

of the Paulets was their acquisition regarded

in the light of a trust, and it is no matter for

regret that in 1602 the fourth Marquis had to

part with the whole of the estate, which was

acquired by John Swinnerton, afterwards

Lord Ma}-or. Winchester House did not

finall}- disappear until 1839. Now almost

all the old houses of Austin Friars have

vanished.

The house st}'led Pinners' Hall, accessible

from Broad Street through Pinners' Hall

Court, and dating from about the

n"n"^ end of the eighteenth century, has

associations with St. Austin's, for

the building which preceded it, and whose

name it bears, was a part of the Prior}-. In

the reign of Elizabeth this older building

became a factory for the making of Venetian

glass, and while so used James Howell, the

letter-writer, was its steward. Then it became

a soldiers' barracks ; next, the hall of the Fin-

makers, a City Company which was incorpor-

ated by Charles I. and has now cea.sed to

exist; and then an Independent chapel, where

Baxter, Owen, and Howe, and later Isaac

Watts, preached. Here was established,.
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immediately after tlie Declaration of Incliil-

geiice (i6/2), the Merchants' Lecture, a

Tuesday lecture to merchants by Xoncon-

formist divines, afterwards delivered at the

Weigh -house Chapel, Fish Street Hill,

and now at the Memorial Hall in Farringdon

Street. The present Pinners' Hall—the

older building was taken down in 1798

—

is divided up into offices.

Austin Friars has not been without

James the I-'irst, you are James the Second
;

_\-ou must abdicate."

In our pilgrimage westwards towards

Aldersgate we come ne.\t to Finsburv and

Moorfields, h'ing immediateh' to

Finsbury tile north of the old City walls, but

Moorfields. 'o".!^ since partl_\- included within

the bounds of the Cit_\-. In olden

time this region, stretching from Hishopsgate

Street to Cripplegate, and extending a con-

THI-: HITCH (.HIHCH, AISTIN KKI.AKS.

eminent residents. In 1513 Erasmus lodged

here, and took his meals in the Convent

itself, where lie found it difficult to get

good wine. In 1608-9 the I.arly Anne
Cliffiirci was married in her mother's rooms

in Winchester House to her first husband,

the Karl of Dcjr.set. In later times there

lived here, at No. iS, James .Smith, one of the

authors of the " Rejected Addresses." When
he had long been resident in .Austin l-'riars

there settled here another James .Smith, and

a good deal of confusion resulting, the new-

comer w.iiied \.\\)i>\\ his namesake and sug-

gested that one of them should leave, at the

same time hinting that he would prefer to

stay. " No," was the witty rci)ly, " I am

siderable distance northwards, was marshland,

variousl)' known at different periods as The

Mi>or, and Moorfield, and \'ynesbury Moor.

The naine Finsbur)-, however, has nothing to

do with fen land, but is derived from the

I-'innes, F_\nes, or Fienncs family, who here

had their bur\- or manorial residence.* It was

first drained in 1527, was laid out in pleasant

walks in the reign of James I., and began to

be built upon after the (ireat I'ire. Until it

was drained it must have Ix-en a dismal

region—"a waste and unprofitable ground"

Stow calls it—yet at least as early as the

reign of Henry II. it was put to festive uses.

• See conimunicnlion from Colonel I'riilc.iux lo A'o/es Jitd

(Jiierits, 8th Scries, Vol. Xll., p. 310.
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Fitzstephen tlic monk describes it as at that

time a place of amusement for young

Londoners. It was especially frequented, he

says, in winter, and he gives a graphic de-

scription of a primitive form of

skates used here. " Others there

are," he says, " still more expert in

these amusements; they place certain bones,

the leg bones of animals, under the soles of

Primitive
SHating.

MOOKGATK (/. 320).

their feet, b)- tying them round their ankles,

and then taking a pole shod with iron into

their hands they push themselves forward by
striking it against the ice, and are carried on
with a velocity equal to the flight of a bird,

or a bolt cHscharged from a cross-bow."

The common lands on the north side of

London were encroached upon from time to

time by the dwellers at Islington, Hoxton,

and Shoreditch, who enclosed them with

hedges and ditches, so that, in the words of

Grafton the chronicler, " neyther the yonge
men of the City might shoot, nor the ancient

persons might walk for their pleasure in the

fields, except e}ther their bowes and arrows

were broken or taken away, or the honest

and substantial! persons arrested or indicted,

saiving that no Londoner should goe out of

the City but in the high waves." For a time

the grievance was borne with more or less

patience, but suddenly, in the year 15 14
(Henry VIII.), the citizens took the law into

their own hands. One wearing a

A Riot. fool's coat ran about the City

streets crying, "Sho\-els and
spades." " So many of the people followed,"

says Stow, " that it was a wonder to behold,

and within a short space all the hedges about

the City were cast down, and the ditches

filled up, and everything made plain, such

was the diligence of these workmen." The
King's Council sent for the Lord Mayor and

invited explanations, but contented them-

selves with admonition that no more violence

was to be attempted.

When, in 1666, the Fire had rendered thou-

sands homeless, crowds of them dwelt in this

region, " as far as Highgate, and several miles

in circle," says E\-elyn ;

" some under tents,

some under miserable huts and hovels ; many
without a rag or any necessary utensils, bed

or board, who from delicateness, riches and

easy accommodations, in stately and well-

furnished houses, were now reduced to

extremest poverty and misery." No wonder

that this humane observer returned to his own
house " with a sad heart." Two years later

the other diarist of that age, Samuel Pepys,

describes a fra)' that took place here in Moor-

fields between the butchers and the weavers,

" between whom there hath evei

been an old competition for

master}'. . . At first the butchers

knocked down all the weavers that

had green or blue aprons, till they

were fain to pull them off and put them in

their breeches. At last the butchers were fain

to pull off their sleeves, that they might not

be known, and were soundlj' beaten out of

the field, and some deeply wounded and

bruised ; till at last the weavers went out

triumphing, calling ' ;^ioo for a butcher.'"

Finsbury Circus is just within the City

limits, while Finsbury Square is just without

them, and Finsbury Pavement is partly on

one side and partly on the other. Finsbury

—to speak of the district generally—was

until far on in the last century the great

haunt of doctors, until they followed their

richer patrons towards the setting sun, and

even in these days the plates of not a few

well-known members of the faculty are to be

seen by the observant pedestrian. Finsbury

Circus occupies the site of the second

Butchers
and
Weavers
at War.
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Finsbury
Circus.

Bethlehem Hospital, over against which stood

the first St. Luke's Hospital, founded in the

eighteenth century to relieve the

pre.ssure on that earlier hou.se of re-

fuge for the insane, and transferred

in 1784 to Old Street. Finsbury Circus was

built about 1S15, when Hethlehem was dc-

iTKjlished, but during the last few j-ears it has

been largely rebuilt, many of the private

houses of which it was composed having been

swept away to make room for magnificent

blocks of offices—Salisbur\' House, London
Wall Buildings, and the rest. With these

changes the garden in the centre of the Circus,

containing an unusually varied selection

of trees, has become a public pleasaunce

under the control of the City Corporation,

by whom it was formally taken over in 1901.

Among the buildings in the immediate

vicinit)- of the Circus that have disappeared

are the Roman Catholic Church of St. Mary
and Kinsbur\- Chapel, which faced each other

at oppjsite corners of I'last Street, leading

into the Circus from Blomfield Street. The
former, built in 1817-20. was constituted

b\' Cardinal Wiseman the pro-Cathedral of

the diocese of Westminster in 1852. A
new St. Mary's has sprung up in Eldon

Street, close by. The site of the older

church realised upwards of i^200,000. The
Royal London 0|3hthalniic Hosjiital also,

the first hospital of the kind established in

England, founded in 1S04, has disappearcfi.

In South Place, however, which borders the

Circus on the north side, there

South Place. Still stands the South Place In-

stitute, a gl(jomy building of

Ionic design, which from ifs erecti(jn has been

a centre of Unitarian and yet more advanced

teaching, and is now the habitati<jn of the

South Place Ethical Societj'. It was built

for W. J. I-"ox, the orator and publicist, in

1824, and here he ministered until his death

in 1864, when he was succeeded by Dr.

Moncure D. Conway, who held the lectureship

for twent)'-one years. Dr. Conway, who was
born in X'irginia in 1832 and took a leading

part in the Abolitionist movement, for which
he made great sacrifices, is best known b)-

his biographical works, and his own singu-

larly interesting Memoirs apjicared in 1904.

Next to .South Place Chapel .stands the

Londcjn Institution. Founded, as we have
seen (p. 138), in the Old Jewry in 1805, in-

corporated there in iSo7,and a few years later

removed to King's Arms Yard, Coleman

Street, it migrated in 18 19 to a building on

this site, reared at a co.st of ;{r3l,000. It

carries on its work, " the advancement of

literature and the diffusion of useful know-

ledge," mainK' through the agenc)- of its

library, which is particularly rich in topo-

graphical works, and by means of lectures

CKU'Pl.KG.VTK.

delivered in the winter sea.son by men
eminent in science and in other walks of life.

In 1908 arrangements were made for re-

builfling the structure on the same site.

On the other side of Finsbur}' Pavement,

in White Street, Moorfields, is another impor-

tant educational agency, the City of London
College, which originated at

do„''co,l;re:
Crosby llall. Bishopsgate, in

1S4S, in e\ening classes for j-oung

inen—the first of their kind in Lcjndon

—founded by two clcrgjinen, the Rev. C.

Mackenzie and the Rev. R. Whittington. In

i860 the institution was transferred to

Sussex Hall, in Leadenhall Street, as the

City of London College. Its present house,

in White .Street, a very plain building,

reared at a co.st of j6' 16,000, and furnishing

accommodation for some four thousand

students, was opened in 1883, and in 1904

was built, at a cost of jC2S,000, the Mitchell
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Annexe, at the rear of the college, in Rope-

maker Street, an addition wliich was made

with a special \-iew to purely commercial edu-

cation. At the debating class of the College

the Right Hon. Sir Edward Clarke, K.C.,

who now fills the office of President, fledged

his clocutionar_\- wings.

Ropemaker Street, which forms the City

boundar}-, was formerly stj-led Ropemakers'

Allc\', and at his lodgings in this alle\' died

Daniel Defoe (April 26th, 1731). The street

ends at Moor Lane, where was the church of

IJIT Ul Till- ^^'l\ WALL L\ ALLHALL0W5

St. Bartholomew, interesting because it was

built—by Cockerill, in 1849-50—as an exact

imitation of the St. Bartholomew's-by-the-

Exchange (p. 187) which was destroyed in

1 84 1. Here were to be seen the organ and

pulpit, and some of the woodwork and

masonr}-, of the older St. Bartholomew's.

But the new St. Bartholomew's has now
gone tiie wa}' of the old, and its place has

been taken by warehouses.

We have passed over Finsbur\- Pavement in

a flying leap, but we must note the hand-

some specimens of commercial

plvet^ent architecture which now it pre-

.sents to the eye, among them

Electra House, the entrance dignified b_\-

sculptures b\- Sir George Frampton, R..A.

Nor must we omit to speak of its associa-

tion with John Keats, who was born here

at large liver)' stables st\'led " Tlie Swan

and Hoop," on that part of the Pavement
which is opposite the entrance to Einsbur)^

Circus. The proprietor of the

John Keats. li\er\' stables was one John Jen-

nings, whose daughter presently

married her father's head ostler, Thomas
Keats. According to the register of St.

Botolph's Bishopsgate, the date of the poet's

birth was October 31st, 1795, but the famih-

tradition, and apparentl}- Keats's own belief,

dated the birth two days earlier. Thomas
Keats is described as a man " of livel\',

energetic counten-

ance," and was es-

teemed for his " re-

markablyfinecommon

sense and nati\e re-

spectability." His wife

is said to have been a

woman of " uncom-

mon talents," lively,

impulsive, imprudent,
" passionately fond of

amusement," and yet

" of a somewhat sat-

urnine demeanour."

L'ntil 1 80 1, when they

removed to Craven

Street, City Road,

the family lived at

the li\er}- stables, of

which Jennings left

the management to his

son-in-la\\-. Thomas

Keats died as the result of a fall from his

horse on the night of April 15-16, 1804.

Within a year his widow had married a

William Rawlings, who is conjectured by

Mr. Sidney Colvin, the author of the article

on Keats in the Dictionary of National

Biography, to have succeeded him in the

conduct of the stables. The marriage turned

out unhappil}-, and before long the poet's

mother and her second husband had parted.

Aloorgate Street, of which Fin.sbury Pave-

ment is the continuation northwards, is

named after the postern in the
Moorgate

q^^_ ^^.^jj ^-hjc]-, as Stow records,
street.

was built in 141 5 by Thomas

Ealconer, Mayor, " for ease of the citizens,

that wa\- to pass upon causeys into the field

(Moorfields) for their recreation." Restored in

1472, it was rebuilt exactly two hundred

years later, and was afterwards described as

t.lILRCHV.UiD.
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"one of the most mat^nificent Ljatcs of the

City." It was finally taken down in 1762,

and the stones were used to strengthen

the sterlings of the central arch of Old

London Bridge. It stood at the nortlK-rn

end of the present Moor-

gate Street, where it join.s

Finsbur_\- Pavement. To
the east of the street, ap-

proached by a narrow

passage, is the new Char-

tered Accountants' Hall,

designed by Mr. John

Belcher, A.R..\., and em-

bellished with sculptures

by the late Harry Bates

and with a frieze b}- Mr.

Hamo Thornycroft.

The straight street

which bears the name of

London Wall.

and runs from

Old Broad
to the northern

end of Wood Street, is

interesting as indicating

the line of the ancient

City wall, which formed its

northern side, and of which

two fragments are to be

seen, one in the church-

yard of St. Alphage, and

the other and smaller one

in the churchyard of All-

hallows'-on-thc-Wall. The
pre.sent church of Si.

Alphage stands on the

south side of

®i;'^'; the .street, butphage s.

it dates only

from 1777, and the older

St. Alphage, which es-

caped the Fire, stood on

the north side. But even this was not the

original church of St. Alphage, which was in

existence as far back as 1068. By the reign

of Henrv VI II. this first church of St.

Elsing's chapel. The priory, to which was

attached a hospital for a hundred blind men,

was founded by William Elsing, mercer, early

in the fourteenth centur)'. In the grounds

of the I'ri(>r\- in the seventeenth centur}-

London
Wall.

Street

.\ V.W.M.V. OV CO.MMEHCK : KLIiCTK.V HOfSK, M.VSHfKV I'.Wli.Mli.NT.

( 1630) was built .Sion College, of which we
must give some account when we come to the

Victoria Embankment.
,\llhallows'-on-the-Wail, near the eastern

Alphage had become .so ruinous that the extremity of the street, was built about the

parishioners wished to rebuild it, but instead same time as St. .Mphage's

of allowing them to do this the King .sold to ^n'lj'h"'^'!!! ('7<55-<^7)- ^y George Dance the

them for C\00 the chapel of the dissoKed younger, old .Allhallows', which

priorv of St. Mary Elsing, and so the old had escaped the Fire, having b\' that time

parish church was pulled down, and .some of become ruinous. Of brick, with a (piitc

the materials were u.sed in repairing St. Mary curiously ugly stone .stce[)le, the church is
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perhaps the most unlovely, as to its exterior,

in the City, presenting to London Wall a

blank wall of dingy brick, with an apsidal

termination on the east which is unrelieved

by a single window ; within, however, it is

well-lighted and not at all unpleasing. The

fragment of the ancient City wall has been

incorporated with the wall of the church-

yard.

Running parallel with London Wall, on

the north side, is Fore Street, no doubt so

called because it was " before," or

L"'"

.

just outside, the City wall. Here
street. ^ ' ^

James Foe, the father of Daniel

Defoe, carried on the business of a butcher.

Leading out of it northwards, and partly

within and partly without the City, is Milton

Street, which until 1830 was the Grub Street

which has furnished an ill-sounding phrase

to literature. The street was
Grub re-christened after the great Purl-
street. =

tan poet for no better reason than

that lie lived and died in Artillery Walk, Bun-

hill Fields. When Stow wrote, it was largely

occupied by lawyers, fletchers, bow-string

makers and the like, who were thus near to

Finsbury, where, as we have seen, archery

and other sports and exercises were wont to

be carried on.

Andrew Marvell is said to have been the

first to make Grub Street a synonym for

contemptible literary work ; but it is to Dr.

Johnson, of course, that we are indebted for

that very significant definition of Grub .Street

as " the name of a street in London much
inhabited by writers of small histories, dic-

tionaries, and temporary poems ; whence
any mean production is called Grub Street."

Perhaps the most eminent of Grub Street

residents was Foxe, the martyrologist, who
was " vicar " of St. Giles's, Cripplegate, and
appears to have dwelt here continuously

from 1 57 1 to his death in 1587. Grub
Street has also had its hermit, in the

person of Henry Welb\', a Lin-
The Hermit colnshire gentleman who here
of Grub
Street. sccluded himsclf for forty-four

years, dying in 1636, and being

buried in St. Giles's. He was believed to

have retired from the world in horror and
disgust at an attempt made upon his life

by a profligate younger brother or some
other relative ; but such romantic ways of

accounting for eccentricity are always open

to suspicion. Setting apart for himself

three rooms, one for living, a second for

sleeping, the third for study, he was never

seen except by an old female attendant, and

rarely by her. His diet was bread, oatmeal,

water-gruel, milk, and vegetables, and as a

special indulgence the yolk of an egg, and

his time was spent in study and in meditation

and prayer. But to his faith he did not for-

get to add works of charity, upon \vhich he

expended a large part of his income of over

a thousand a year. His old servant died six

days before her master.

Cripplegate, which has given its name to

one of the City Wards, divided into two parts,

Cripplegate W'ithin and Cripple-

gat^"'^ gate Without (the walls), was a

postern-gate leading to the Barbi-

can, a fortified watch-tower a little in advance

of the City walls. The gate received its

name, according to Stow, from cripples who
here sat begging, while according to another

tradition, glanced at by Ben Jonson in

Every Man Out of His Humour, the founder

was a cripple :
" as lame as Vulcan, the

founder of Cripplegate," the allusion runs.

These theories have now been generally

discarded in favour of one presented by the

Rev. W. Denton in his " Records of St.

Giles's, Cripplegate," which identifies the first

part of the name with the Anglo-Saxon crepel,

cryfele,or crypcle. a den or passage underground,

a burrow ; and the second part with geat, a

gate, street, or way. " The road between the

postern and the burgh-kenning [Barbican]

ran necessarily between the two low walls

—

most likely of earth^which formed what in

fortification would be described as a covered

way." Presently the postern became a prison

for debtors and common trespassers. Rebuilt

in 1244, and again in i49i,and renovated and

beautified in the reign of Charles H., it was

pulled down in 1760, having been sold to a

carpenter for the sum of i^gi.

The church of St. Giles, Cripplegate, at the

west end of Fore Street, is a good specimen

of the Perpendicular, consisting of

St. Giles's, nave, chancel, and two side aisles

—the whole battlemented—with a

tower capped by a bell - turret. Founded

about 1090 by Alfune, afterwards first hos-

pitaller of St. Bartholomew's, it was rebuilt

towards the end of the fourteenth century.

In the interval there was attached to it a
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brotherliood or guild of St. Mary and St.

Giles, by Matilda, consort of Henry I. In

1545 it was burnt out, the massi\e walls,

however, remaining intact, and now we see

the church \irtually as it was reconstructed

after the fire ; and though it has been a good

deal altered at various times, the extensive

restorations carried out in 1869 and in 1880

have undone some of the mischief wrought

by hands less regardful of architectural

veracity. In 1904 the removal of the old

" Quest House " and " the Four Shoppes "

for the widening of Fore Street disclosed

JOHN FOXH.

From a Drawing by G. Glover,

that the north wall of the church was

much dilapidated, and its restoration was

carried out with a good deal of vigour and

rigour. The raising of the necessarj' funds

was largely due to the exertions of Mr.

Depot}' (afterwards Sheriff) Baddeley, the

historian of the ward, who him.self bore the

cost of a statue of Milton which stands in

front of the north wall of St. Giles's, and

was the work of Mr. Horace Montford. This

statue, the first which the City had raised to

its most famous son, represents the poet in

the days when the plan of " Paradise Lost

"

was more and more occupying his mind,

and on the ]3cdestal, designed by Mr. E. A.

Rickards, is inscribed the invocation from

that work :

" O Spirit. . . . what in me is dark
Illumine, what is low raise and support

;

That to the height of this great argument
I may assert Eternal Providence,

And justify the ways of God to men."

The statue was unveiled on the 2nd of

November, 1904, in presence of a distin-

guished company which included Lord Rose-

bery and Lord Mayor Ritchie, by the Lady
Alice Egerton, a descendant of Milton's

patron, the Earl of Bridgewater, whose town

house was in the parish, almost on the site of

the Cripplegate Institute. At that Institute

the poet's " Comus," which he wrote for the

Earl of Bridgewater, and in which the part

of the lady was taken by the Lady Alice

Egerton of that day when the masque was

performed at Ludlow Castle, was presented

by the Mermaid Society.

Few City churches are so rich in associa-

tions as St. Giles's. Here on the 22nd of

August, 1620, Oliver Cromwell, at the age of

twenty-one, was married to Elizabeth,

daughter of Sir James Bourchier. Hut the

church has an interest stronger still in its

possession of Milton's sacred dust. On the

I2th of November, 1674, the poet, who had

died four days before at his house in Artillery

Walk, Bunhill Fields, was laid to rest in the

grave—in the chancel—to which twenty-eight

years before (1646) his father had

been committed. John Milton the

elder had gone to live with his

son in Aldersgate Street in 1643, and had

accompanied him to the poet's new house

in the Barbican in 1645, and d}ing in 1646

had, as a parishioner, been buried in St.

Giles's. Thus it was that the poet himself,

though he died so close to Bunhill Fields

Cemetery, was interred not in that cavipo

santo of Dissenters, but in St. Giles's, according

to the rites of the Church of England. " All

his learned and great friends in London,"

says Toland, " not without concourse of the

vulgar, accompanied his bod\- to the

Church."

The precise spot in the chancel where

father and son were buried cannot now be

determined, but it cannot have been far

from the stone which is now to be seen,

inscribed

—

" Near this spot was buried

John Milton,

Author of Paradise Lost.

Born 160S, Died 1674."

The stone, however, is now outside the

chancel, for in 1790-91 a part of the chancel

was thrown into the nave. In the year 1790,

Milton
Grave.
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in the course of the alterations, an attempt

was made by the churchwardens and vestry

clerk to fix the exact spot of the interment

by digginj^ up and opening the coffin. That

a disgusting outrage was perpetrated there

can be no doubt, but it is at

Desecration, least possible that the victim of

it was not the poet. The story

of the sacrilege rests upon the authority

of P. Neve, who wrote a " Narrative of the

Disinterment of Milton's Coffin," but to this

architect who superintended the work of

restoration then carried out.

Another great man who rests in St. Giles's is

Sir Martin Frobisher, the bold sea-king who
in a mere fishing-boat of five-and-

twenty tons fared into the Arctic

regions in quest of the North-

West Passage, who added to his laurels by

the part he took in defeating the Spanish

Armada in 158S, and who si.x \-cars later

(November 22nd, 1594) died of wounds

Martin
Frobisher.

BASTION OK Till II \ W.Vl.L l.\ sT. GILKS S CHUKCHV ANIi.

there was an immediate reply in the St. James's

Chronicle by a writer who urged a number of

reasons for believing tliat the coffin wliich

was so profanely disturbed was not that of

Milton. The rejiort is -discredited also by

Mr. C. M. Ingleby, the author of " Shakc-

siieare's Hones" (1883), who recalls the fact

that George .Steevcns, the editor of Shake-

speare, satisfied himself that the corpse whicii

was taken out of its grave was that of a

woin.m, of fewer )'ears than Milton.

Three sears after this tlcplorable occurrence,

Samuel W'hitbread, the founder of the great

brewery in the northern part tif this parish,

set up on the north side of the nave a bust

of the jjoct, which he had commissioned from

the eider Bacon ; l)Ut since 1862 this bust has

stood near the west end of the stnilh aisle, in

the central niche of a canopy of carved (.iaen

stone, designed by luluunxl \\'oodth(jrpe, the

received in an action off Brest. But he was

committed to a nameless grave, and not until

1888, the tercentenary of the defeat of the

Armada, was there anything in St. Giles's to

coinniemorate him. Then a fine monument
of marbles was reared by the vestrj- of the

parish on the eastern part of the south wall.

A little west of this is the monu-

John Speed, mciit of another Elizabetiian

worthy, John Speed, the topo-

grapher (1555-1629), who, like his contem-

porary John .Stow, was a tailor by trade. Vet

another eminent man of the spacious days

wh(» lies buried in -St. Giles's, where he

is commemor.'ited by a tablet on
The Mar.

j|^^. ^^.^^.^^ ^^,.ji| j^ J,,|,„ l.',,jj t|,g
tyrologist. '

martyrologist, who, as we have

.seen, for many years li\ed in Grub .Street, in

this parish, is often spoken of as its vicar, and

is in fact so designated in an inscription
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appended to his Latin epitaph. But Mr.

Daniell, in " London City Churches," points

out that his name does not appear in the list of

vicars, and as he is known to have declined all

preferment except a prebendal stall at Salis

bury, from ecclesiastical or theological scruples,

the probability is, as Mr. Daniell conjectures,

that he did nothing more than assist the vicar,

Robert Crowley, probably being on that

account designated "minister" of St. Giles's.

Born in 15 17, Foxe was expelled from his

fellowship at Magdalen College and had a

hard time of it until appointed family

tutor to Sir Thomas Lucy, of Charlcote Hall,

whose deer Shakespeare has been accused

of poaching. When Lucy's children had

grown up, Foxe again found himself in

distress until that happened which his son

interprets as " a marvellous accident and great

example of God's mercy." He was sitting one

day in St. Paul's, pale with fasting,
Timely when a stranger put into his hands

a sum of money and assured him

that new means of subsistence were at hand.

The prophecy was amply fulfilled, for within

three days Foxe was taken up by the Duchess

of Richmond as tutor to her nephews and

niece, the children of the poet Earl of Surrey.

In the Marian persecution he found it

necessary to flee to Switzerland, but on the

accession of Elizabeth he returned, and was

made a prebend of Salisbury, and there can

be no doubt that, with his learning and in-

dustry, he might have risen high in the Church

but for his scruples.

Not a few other interesting monuments
are there in St. Giles's, but we can only pause

to note that the window at the west end of

the south aisle commemorates by its crude

stained glass Edward Alleyne, the founder of

Dulwich College, who with Philip Henslowe

was the owner of the Fortune Theatre in

Golden Lane, Barbican. We must not, how-

ever, fail to record the fact that in this church

Mr. Holman Hunt—born, as we have seen, in

Wood Street—was christened in 1827.

Of the vicars of St. Giles's, the most famous

was the eloquent Lancelot Andrewes, who
held the living from 1588 until 1605, when he

became Bishop of Winchester. A later vicar

was the learned Dr. Annesley, who, unable to

accept the Act of Uniformity, founded a

Presbyterian Church at Little St. Helen's,

Bishopsgate, in 1672, and ministered to it

until his death in 1694. His pious daughter,

Anne, married the Rev. Samuel Wesley, the

vicar of Epworth, and so became the mother

of the founders of Methodism.

In the churchyard of St. Giles's is a bastion

of the old City wall—the most perfect frag-

ment of that structure now to be seen. Until

1803 there was attached to it a

^c ?K^*w".. battlemented piece of the wall, but
of the WaU. ^ '

this, having become ruinous, was

taken down, which was no doubt less trouble-

some than it would have been to repair it.

The bastion was damaged by the great fire

which raged in Cripplegate in 1897 (November

19th), but the scathe was skilfully repaired

under the direction of the City Lands Com-
mitteeof the Corporation in 1900. The church

itself was only saved by the spirited efforts

of some of the parishioners, who mounted the

roof and with buckets of water quenched the

sparks as they alighted upon it.

Running south from St. Giles's towards

Cheapside is Monkwell Street, a name which

Stow explains by a " monks' well

"

Moniiweii ^^ '< ^[^q north end thereof" belong-

ing to a house or cell of the Abbot

of Garendon. This is one of the old his-

torian's pleasant little romances. In the

" Memorials " Riley cites a document of the

year 1303 in which the street appears as

Mogwelle Street, and Monkwell is no doubt

simply a softening of that ugly name.

In Monkwell Street is the entrance to so

much as is left of the Hall of the Barbers'

Company, the carved gateway and
The

^ court-room, resting in part on a

Company, tower of the old wall of London.

The hall, rebuilt by Inigo Jones in

1636, included a theatre of anatomy, and

while the hall was destroyed by the Great

Fire, the theatre was saved, to be barbar-

ously pulled down in 1783, in spite of its

being, in Horace Walpole's words, " one of the

best of Inigo's works." The hall, again

rebuilt in 1668, after the Fire, was taken down

in 1863-64 to make room for warehouses,

with which a part of the dining-room was in-

corporated. The present court-room was

rebuilt in 1752, under the supervision of the

Earl of Burlington, the architect of Burlington

House, Piccadilly.

The Company's pictures include two

Vandycks, one a full-length portrait of the

Countess of Richmond, her right hand resting
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upon a lamb, the other a portrait of Inigo

Jones, of whom, also, there is a bust over the

entrance to the Hall. This bust, of marble,

was discovered in a lumber closet some time

in the last century, and was invested with a

coating of bronze by order of the Master of

that day ! But the great treasure of the

Barbers is the picture, painted on oak panels,

showing Henry VHI. presenting

the charter of incorporation to

the Company in 1541. It con-

tains nineteen life-size figures, among them

Dr. John Chambre, who attended Anne
Boleyn in her confinement with Elizabeth.

A Famous
Picture.

believed by W'ornum to be that now in

the Royal College of Surgeons in Lincoln's

Inn Fields.

At one time Pepys thought of buj-ing the

original, not because he liked it, for he thought

it " not a pleasant though a good picture,"

but because it was held to be worth a

thousand pounds, and he hoped he might

bu\- it for two hundred and so get a good

bargain. But when he went to see it he

found it " so spoiled " that he had " no mind

to it."

When the Barbers were first incorporated,

by charter of Edward IV. (1461), the

THK NURSERY, GOLDEN L.\NE (p. 33O).

The King himself is shown twice as large as life.

The attribution of the picture to Holbein, who
died of the plague in the year 1543, has

been much discussed, and the conclusion

arrived at b_\' Wornum, in his " Life and

Works " of the painter, seems to be justified

by the evidence. " In its foundations," he

holds, " there can be no doubt of its

genuineness." " I am disposed to think,"

he adds, "that Holbein never did finish the

picture, and from the great inferiority of

the second series of heads on the left hand

of the King I think that these must have

been added later." In the possession of

the Company is a letter of James I., written

from Newmarket in 1617, requesting the

loan of the picture in order that it might

be copied. The copy then taken was

mystery of " barbery " included, besides

shaving and hairdressing, the art

"Barbery" of surscry. Bv an Act pas.sed in
and Surgery. ^ J - ^ ,

the reign of Henry VIII. the

barbers and surgeons were amalgamated,

and yet the statue shows that the process of

differentiation was at work, for, as quoted in

the City of London Directory, it provided that

" no one who used barbery or shaving should

do anything belonging to surgery but the draw-

ing of teeth," and that surgeons, on the other

hand, " should not occupy the craft of barbery

or shaving." The amalgamation was dissohed

by Act of Parliament in 1745, but traces of

the former union of crafts that have grown so

widely apart are to be seen in the pole still

affected by barbers, and in the arms of the Com-

pan_\-, which show chevrons and fleams.spatulas
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and double roses, crowned, witli lynxes for

supporters, and an opinicus for crest. Ac-

cording to the authority just quoted, this is

a combination of the arms of the two crafts,

the spatulas and the roses crowned belong-

ing to the surgeons, and the fleams and

chevrons to tiie barbers.

the Lord ^layor in 1906. On the opposite,

the western side of the street, where is now a

large goods depot of the Midland
5*4"°" Railwa\-, stood a large debtors'

prison, capable of holding 5CX) per-

sons and dating from 1813-15. In Redcross

Street, running [parallel with W'hitecross

THK CKIPIM.KG.ATK I.\STITL:TK.

In W'hitecross Street, running northwards

from St. Giles's, and named after a stone

cross which is mentioned as far

str«*!""°" '«ck as 1275, is the City Green-

)ai(l, which is used as a " pound
"

for stray livestock and vehicles, and also for

the storage of the Lord Mayor's state coach.

Here stood the Gresham Almshouses until in

1883 they were removed to lirixton. Ad-

joining the Greenyard are the Lit)' Weights

and Measures Offices, designed b\- the City

Surve\<)r, Mr. Sidne\- I'crks, and opened by
'22

'

Street, and named after a cro.ss which

stood near its junction with Golden Lane

was established, in 1724 Dr. Williams's

Library, whicii now has its iiabitation in

University Mall, Gordon Square.

On the east side of Golden (formerly

Golding) Lane, the continuation of Redcross

Street, was built, in i6oi,for Edward Alleyne

.uid riiilip Henslowe. the Enrtune Theatre,

named after a figure of Eortune with wiiicii it

was ornamented. It was burnt down in 1621

( December 9th) ; was rebuilt in circular form
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The
Fortune
Theatre.

and of brick and tile, instead of lath, plaster

and timber; was almost wrecked by soldiers

in the days of the Puritan as-

cendency ; and in 1661 the

ground was advertised to be let. A
passage communicating between

Upper Whitecross Street and Golden Lane,

outside the City boundary, still bears the

name of Playhouse Yard. In Golden Lane

stood the Nursery, a seminary founded in

the reign of Charles II., at which children

were educated for the stage.

Close to the site of the Fortune Theatre

there now stands the Cripplegate Institute

and Free Librar}-, a spacious and hand-

some building of red brick and stone, of

W'hich the foundation stone was laid b)-

the present Prince of U'ales in 1894, and

which was opened by the Lord Ma}-or in

1896. The ground was acquired at a cost of

.£17,500, and altogether the expenditure

amounted to ;£50,ooo. The Institute is

embellished with statues of Milton, Cromwell,

Defoe and Bunyan. The connexion of the

three first of these great men with Cripplegate

has already been indicated. That of Bun\-an,

less obvious, arises from his being buried

at Bunhill Fields cemcter_\-, which was in the

parish of St. Giles until 1732, when a part

of the parish was erected into the separate

parish of St. Luke.

Of the Barbican, the watch tower which has

given its name to the street leading

Barbican ^^'om Golden Lane to Aldersgate

Street, w-e have already spoken

in connexion with St. Giles's, Cripplegate

(p. 322). It was in a state of ruin in 1682, but

did not finally disappear until towards the end
of the eighteenth century. In the reign of

Queen Mary the Barbican was in the keeping

of the Lady Catherine Willoughby d'Eresb}',

baroness in her own right, and widow of

Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, who lived

in a mansion close b)% known as Barbican

House. This lady gave great offence to

Bishop Gardiner b\- calling her lap-dog after

him and dressing it up in episcopal garb,

and she and her second husband, Richard

Bertie, ancestor of the Duke of Ancaster,

presently found it discreet to retire to the

Continent.

Milton, as we have seen, settled in Barbican

in 1645. In 1647 the poet removed to Holborn.

His house (No. 17) survived until 1864, when
it was pulled down to make way for a ware-

house. Barbican has had other distinguished

residents as w-ell, among them Gondomar, the

Spanish Ambassador. Bridgewater Square,

a little to the north of Barbican, marks the

site of the mansion of the Egertons, Earls of

Bridgewater, destroyed by fire in 1687, during

the occupancy of John, third Earl, when his

two eldest sons, Charles and Thomas, were

burnt in their beds. In Beech Street, formerly

Beech Lane, the eastward continuation of

Barbican, lived, in Iiis old age. Prince Rupert,

in Drur}' Hou.se, named after Sir Drew Drur\-,

of Drury Lane, and once belonging to the

Abbots of Ramsey. The lane was conjectured

by Stow to be named after Nicholas de la

Beech, Lieutenant of the Tower in the reign

of Edward III.

.\RMS OF THE B.\RBERS COMPANY.
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ALDERSGATE STREET AND ST. MARTIN'S-LE-GRAND

The Gate— St. Botolph's— Postmen's Park aiul the Watts Cloister—.\ldersgate Street— Sh:iftesbiiry House
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" Paradise Lost " was Printed—John Wesley's Conversion—The Cooks' Company—Famous Taverns

—Jewin Street— St. Martin's-le-Grand—The French Protestant Church—The Postal System—Origin
and Growth—The Buildings

ALDERSG.ATE, which gives its name to a

^ ward of the Cit\-, divided, like several

others, into two, Aldersgate Within and

Aldersgate Without (the City wall), stood just

at the junction of St. Martin's-le-

TbeGate. Grand and Aldersgate Street, the

exact spot being marked by the

shop numbered 62, on the eastern side of

St. Martin's-le-Grand. Less ancient than

Bishopsgate, which it was constructed to

relieve, it was in existence, as Riley shows, in

the Introduction to the " Memorials," in 1243,

when it appears as Aldrichegate, while in

1289 it was spelt .Aldredesgate. Stow, re-

jecting other derivations, tells us that its name

was determined b_\' its antiquity-, " as being

one of the first four gates of die City" ; but

this was not the fact, and the inference drawn

from it is open to cjues-

tiun. It is much more

probable, as Mr. L(.)ftie

holds, tnat it was named
after one .Aldred, who
was a sihersmith at

the time when Henry
"f London Stone was

Mayor.* Having be-

come ruinous, it was

rebuilt in 161 7, and as

James I. had through

this gate made his first

entry into London the

outer front presented an

equestrian figure of the

King in high relief,

flanked by effigies of the

prophets Samuel and

Jeremiah, with extracts

from the Hook of Samuel

St.

Botolph's,

N
Xatri and Querirs. 8lh Series.

XII. 161.
Al.l)KK>r,ATK

and the Prophecies of Jeremiah appropriate

to the royal entrance into the ca[)ital. On the

Cit)' front was a low relief ()f the King in his

royal robes. In Queen Elizabeth's reign the

rooms over the gate were occuijied b\- John
Da}-, the printer of the folio Bible dedicated to

Edward VI. in 1549, and also of the " .Actes

and Monuments " of Foxe, the martjTologist,

who in 1567 was living here as Daj-'s guest.

Renovated after the Great Fire, the gate was
sold in 1761 for £c)i and at once demolished.

St. Botolph's, Aldersgate, just outside the

site of the Gate, is one of the least interesting

of the City churches. Dedicated to

the East .\nglian saint after whom
three others of the City churches,

all of them near Cit_\- gates, were named, it

was repaired and in i)art rebuilt in 1627. It

was not much harmed
by the Great Eire, but

b\- 1790 had fallen into

decay, and was entirely

rebuilt, at a cost of some
.{.'10,000. Its church-

yard, now a pleasant

garden, leads into the

J'ostmen's Park, a strip

of land between .Aiders-

gate .Street and King
luKvard Street, within

the shadow of the most

northerly and most re-

cent of the great Post

t)ffice buildings in St.

Martin's-le-Grand. In

1900 this tiniest but not

least pretty of |)ublic

l)arks (formed in part

of the graveyard of

.St. Leonard's, I'oster

THK oiTiK iKuNT. Lane, a church which

331
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was not rebuilt after the Great Fire) was

enlarged, and though but a few square

yards—one-fifteenth of an acre—were added

to it, a sum of ^12,000 had to be paid

for the new ground, so precious is land

in this part of the City. Here
The Watts j,-, ^ cloister—which was the
Cloister. .^ ^ , , ^ , . ,

gift 01 the late George rredenck

Watts, most public-spirited of the great

Victorian painters—are tablets recording the

the wall a small memorial bearing a full-

length statuette of the painter, surmounted
by his noble motto, " The Utmost for the

Highest." The ceremony of unveiling was
fittingly entrusted to another idealist in art,

Sir William Richmond, R.A.

In these days Aldersgate Street, extending

from St. Martin's-le-Grand to the City boun-

dary at the beginning of Goswell Road, where

stood Aldersgate Bars—now marked by two

Photo : Fictoyiul At^cncy.

postmen's park, aldersgate street.

gallantry of those who, mostl\- in humble
walks of life, have lost their lives in the

service of their fellows—not amid the pomp
and circumstance of war, but in the

course of prosaic duty. The first of the

tablets bears this inscription : — " Thomas
Griffin, fitter's labourer. April 12th, 1899.

In a boiler explosion at a Battersea sugar re-

finery was fatally scalded in returning to

search for his mate." The idea of thus com-
memorating heroes of London and the region

round about who have made the supreme
sacrifice in circumstances which surround it

with no glamour and invoke for it little ad-

miration occurred to Mr. Watts at the time

of Queen Victoria's first Jubilee, but among
more ambitious projects it fell upon men's

ears unheeded, and not until 189S was a be-

ginning made with the pious scheme. Since

Mr. Watts's death it has been continued by
his widow, and further tablets are added from
time to time. In 1905 there was affixed to

granite obelisks— is prosaic enough, with

nothing but a few names to remind one of the

stateh' mansions and picturesque,
Aldersgate gallery-surrounded inns in which
Street. ^ ^

former!)' it abounded. Howell,

in his " Londinopolis " (1657), speaks of it as

more resembling an Italian street than anj'

other street in London, by reason of the

largeness and uniformity of its buildings and

the ample spaces between them. On the

east side, where now is the block of buildings

numbered 35 to 38, stood until 1882 Shaftes-

bur}- House, formerl\- known as Thanet

House, it having been built, b)' Inigo Jones,

for the Tuftons, Earls of Thanet, from whom
it passed into the famil)- of Anthony Ashley

Cooper, Earl of Shaftesbur)-, that brilliant

and changeable politician of whom both

Dr\-den and the author of 'Hudibras" have

drawn such unflattering portraits. Here, as

Shaftesbury's guest, lived John Locke, the

philosopher, and here, too, the Duke of Mon-
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mouth at one time lay in hiding. In 1708

Thanet House was re-acquired by its old

owners the Tuftons ; twelve years later it

was converted into an inn, and between that

date and its demolition it was put to a variety

of uses.

Close to Shaftesbury House stood Bacon

}^ouse. the residence of Sir Nicholas Bacon,

Lord Keeper in the reign of Elizabeth, and

father of Francis Bacon, who, however, was

succeeded London or Petre House after the

fire of 1768 was made, in 1814, the cradle for

the Messiah to whom Joanna Southcott was
to give birth, and for a time Aldersgate

Street was daily thronged b\' the crowds who
from a medley of motives flocked to see it.

The woman had no lack of disciples, and was
able to spend ;{J500 upon the cradle and
ancjther ^^500 upon the babj--linen.

Westmorland Buildings, on the same (west)

rii^o: Ptilaru: .1 ^ u ,

POST.MKN's I'AKK : IIIK UATI> CI.OISTKK (/'. 2,1-).

not born here. The Lord Keeper had a

shrewd wit, and it is said that when a thief of

the name of Hogg begged for leniency on

the plea of kindred between the Hoggs and

the Bacons, he replied, " Alv >"ou and I can-

not be of kin until you have been hanged."

Nearly opposite Shaftesbury House there

stood, until 1 768, when it was destro\'ed b\-

fire, I'etre House, the residence of
London

tj^g Pctrc familv in Elizabethan

times. When the Great rire had

destroyed the palace of the Bishops of

London in St. Paul's Churchyard, Petre

House was acquired as the episcopal resi-

dence, and it continued so t<j be used, with

change of name to London House, until 1749.

•At the Revolution Bishop Compton brought

the Princess .\nne to London Hou.se in a

hackney coach when, finally breaking with

her father, James II., .she fled at night

from Whitehall Place. In the building which

side of the street, a little nearer St. Botolph's,

indicate the site of Westmorland Hou.se,

the London residence of the Ne\illes, Earls of

Westmorland, which disappeared about the

middle of the eighteenth century ; and Nos.

^"j to 60, on the eastern side, show where

stood Lauderdale Hou.se, the town mansion

<jf one of the five statesmen who in the reign

of Charles II. formed the Cabal. Other

noble residents of Aldersgate Street were the

Countess of Pembroke, " Sidney's sister, Pem-

broke's mother," who died here in 1621, and

Mordaunt, Earl of Peterljorough, the friend

of Swift, who celebrated him as shining

"... In ;ill climati-s like .1 slar,

III SL'iialts l)i>ltl, mid fiercf in war;
A land coinin.iiidiT and a tar."

In .Aldersgate Street also lived the Earl's

contemporary, the Duke of Montagu, whom
Swift did not love, declaring him to be "as

arrant a knave as anv in his time."
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Aldersgate Street has made an altogether

spurious claim to have numbered Shake-

speare among its residents, for on a couple of

old shops about half-way along the street on

the western side, which were taken down in

1879, there used to hang a board bearing the

legend, " This was Shakespeare's house."

The claim was of recent origin, and was never

taken serious])-. Aldersgate Street should

have been content with the honour of having

given harbourage to Milton. The poet, soon

LONDON HOUSE, ALDERSGATE STREET, LN 1808.

FroJii a Drawing by G. Sliephcrd.

after his return from his Continental tour in

1639, had settled in St. Bride's Church\'ard,

but after a while he came here to

Milton. Aldersgate Street, to " a pretty

garden house," to use the expres-

sion of Philips, his biographer, at the

lower end of Lamb Alley, now Maidenhead
Court, on the east side of the street. " As
.soon as I was able," to use his own words,
" I hired a spacious house in the City for

m\-self and my books, where I again with

rapture renewed my literary pursuits, and

where I calmly awaited the issue of the con-

test (the Civil War), which I trusted to the

wise conduct of Providence and to the

courage of the people." It was just before

he left Aldersgate Street for the Barbican

(p. 330) that he was reconciled to his first

wife, Mary Powell, whom he had married in

1643, and who left him after a month of

mutual discontent. She was to have returned

the following Michaelmas, but did not do so,

and when the messenger whom he sent for

her was treated contumeliously by her

royalist family he resolved never to take her

back, and relieved his indignation by inditing

his tract advocating the right of divorce on

such grounds as incompatibility of temper or

disposition. With the ruin of the royal cause

the Powells became anxious to see Mary
reconciled to her husband, and in July, 1645,

they introduced her to the house of a Mr.

Blackborough, a relative and neighbour of

Milton's, and when one day he came to the

house she suddenly appeared before him and

besought his pardon on her knees. Not over-

readily he forgave her, and it was arranged

that she should return to him as soon as he

was settled in the Barbican.

Nor is this Aldersgate Street's only associa-

tion with Milton. Next door to the " Golden

Lion" Inn was the printing press of Samuel

Simmons, who in 1667 bought the copyright

of " Paradise Lost " for an immediate pay-

ment of £s and further payments of ^5 each

as first, second, and third editions, each of

1,300 copies, were exhausted. It was impos-

sible, therefore, for the author to receive more

than i,'20—say ^^50 in present money ; and

in point of fact he was paid only ;£^iO, and

soon after his death his widow assigned all

further rights for a cash payment of £S.

Compare this ;^i8 for England's great epic

with the fabulous sums which in these days

some writers of third-rate fiction can com-

mand !

Aldersgate Street has intimate association

with another name which all men hold in

reverence. It was at a house which Mr.

Ross, in " Bygone London," identifies with

Trinity Hall, the place of assembly of the

last non-juring congregation in London, which

stood at the corner of Little Britain, that

John Wesle}' "found salvation." In

Wesley '"^ Journal, under date May 24th,

1738, he writes :

—
" In the evening

I went very unwillingly to a societ}- in

Aldersgate Street, where one was reading

Luther's Preface to the Romans. About a

quarter before nine, while he was describing

the changes which God makes in the heart

through faith in Christ, I felt my heart

strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ

alone for sahation ; and an assurance was

given me that He had taken away my sins

—
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€ven mine—and sa\e(l vie from the law of

sin and deatli."

Opposite St. Botolpli's Church there stood

until 1 77 1, when it was dcstroj-ed by the

enemy it had escaped in 1666,
Th.CocKs-

^,,g H3,, Qf jhe Cooks' Com-Company.
(wny, a brotherhood which is

still in existence, but of which little is

heard in these days. It is " nearly as

ancient as fjood livinjj," and was incorporated

by Edward IV. in 1482. In its arms the

supporters are a buck
and a hind, and for crest

there is a cock pheasant.

Since 1771 its business has

been transacted at the Guild-

hall.

The Albion Tavern, on the

west side of the street, the

scene of so many City din-

ners, was the last of the

inns for which Aldersgate

Street was long famous—the

" Half-moon," the " Cock,"

the " Bell," the " George,"

and the rest—to survive, for

it was only dismantietl in

1908. The " Half-moon,"

which vanished in 1881, was

the house of which lien

Jonson sings in the lines in

which he recounts how, on
one occasion finding it closed, he repaired

to the " Sun " in Long Acre :

—

" Since the ' Half-moon ' is so unkind

To make me go about,

The ' Sun ' my money now shall have.

The ' Moon ' shajl (,'o without."

Gone also has the "
V>\.\\\ and Mouth," in

St. Martin'.s-le-Grand. Rebuilt after the Fire

of 1666, it was again rebuilt in

JnJM!:.'h." '830 as the "Quecn-s." and .sur-

vivcd under that name until 1SS6,

when its site was acquired for thee.\tension of

the Post Office buildings. But the old sign,

a large tablet of sandstone, carverl with a

huge grotesque face with an ojjen m<.>uth,

within which is a bull, is preserved in the

Guildhall Museum. It is surmounted by the

arms of Christ's I lospital and a bust of

Kdward VI., and at the base is this inscrip-

tion :

—

" Milo the Crotonian

An ox skw with his fist

;

And ate it up at one meaL
V'e gods, w hat a glorious twist !

"

The original name of the inn is said to have

been " Boulogne Mouth," in allusion to the

town and harbour of Boulogne, to which

Henry VIII. laid siege. But another theorv

is that " Bull and Mouth " is a corruption of
" Bowl and Mouth." The "Bowl" was certainlv

an inn sign, and at St Giles's, Bl(jomstnir\

,

_i^XP >H/5l'T<8'hv

l^-i-iiU
fN '

Jewin
Street

SHAKTK>liLKV HOUSI-;, .\I.1)I-:USGATI-; STKKKT (/. 33-;.

was a tavern of this name, which ma)- have

had reference to the practice of presenting

malefactors with a bowl of ale on their wa\'

to Tyburn. Both derivations a|)pear to be

sufficiently dubious.

Jewin Street, leading out of Aldersgate

Street eastwards, was " the burying-place

of the Jews of London," as Stow

records : hence no doubt its change

of name froin Le\restow. But when

•Stow wr<5te, the cemetery had been con-

verted into " fair garden plots and summer
houses for pleasure." In this street we come

across another Milton association. On
regaining his liberty after the Restoration, the

jxiet came to live here (1661), and here he

remained until \(*'^l, when he moved to the

house in Artillery Walk in which ho was to

die. It was in this house in Jewin Street

that much of " I'ar.idise Lost" was written,

and it was while living here that he married

iiis third wife, l-'li/.alieth Minshull.
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Jewin Street, with several neifjhbourini:^

streets, was in November, 1897, the scene of a

destructive fire, which destroyed or damaged

over a hundred buildings, and ravaged

four and a half acres—from Nichol Square

on the south to Australian Avenue on

the north, from Edmund Place on the

west to St. Giles's, Cripplegate, on the

east. It is said to have been the largest

conflagration that had raged in London since

the Fire of 1666.

Of the collegiate church and sanctuar\- of

St. Martin-le-Grand the origin is involved in

obscurity. It is said to have been
St Martin-s.

fou„cied about the middle of the
le-Grand.

eighth century ; if so, it was

enlarged in 1056 by Ingelric, Earl of Essex,

and his brother Girard. It was confirmed in

1068 by a charter of William the Conqueror,

who endowed it with all the moorland with-

out Cripplegate. As Sir Walter Besant

points out in his " London," it is not easy to

understand why St. Martin, a French saint,

was so popular in this country. In London

alone, besides this monastic foundation, there

were dedicated to him five parish churches

—St. Martin's, Ludgate Hill, St. Martin

Outwich, St. Martin Orgar, St. Martin

Pomary, and St. Martin Vintry, and of these,

St. Martin's, Ludgate Hill, is the only one

that has survived

Though within the City walls, St. Alartin's-

le-Grand, a house of secular canons, formed a

liberty by itself, and claimed privileges of

sanctuary which were naturally very obnox-

ious to the citizens. In the reign of Henry

VI. (1442), as Stow relates, a soldier, on his

way from the Newgate Compter to the Guild-

hall, was rescued by comrades and dragged

into St. Martin's, and though the Sheriffs of

the City promptly haled him out and

locked him up in the Compter they had to

return him to St. Martin's. So late as the

reign of Henry VII. the Dean and Chapter

successfully vindicated the right of sanctuary

when it was violated by the Sheriffs, who were
" grievously fined." Even at the Dissolution,

when the collegiate buildings were destroyed,

the " liberty " retained its privileges of

sanctuary, and though these were abolished

in the reign of James I. St. Martin's-le-Grand

continued to be a refuge for debtors until

the reign of William III. No trace of

the college now remains above around, but

when the site was cleared for the first of

the General Post Office buildings in 1818 an

Early English crypt and a range of vaults

were discovered, of which the former had

served as the cellar of the " Bull and Mouth "

Taxern, afterwards the Queen's Hotel

(p. 335). When the hotel was taken down
there disappeared with it the French

Protestant Church, built in 1842-43 for the

accommodation of the congrega-

V'^ . tion to which Edward VI. hadHuguenots.
assigned the church of St.

Anthony's Hospital in Threadneedle Street.

The French Protestants, after the Great

Fire, worshipped in so much as was left

of the church of St. Martin Orgar, in

St. Martin's Lane, Eastcheap, and there

they remained until 1820, when for a space

(1820-43) they returned to Threadneedle

Street, to St. Mary's Chapel. In these days

they worship in Soho Square.

Of the postal system, which has grown and

grown until St. Martin's-le-Grand became

much too small for its headquarters,

I^.^ ^°^^ the obscure beginnings have been
Office. ^ ^

traced out by Mr. Herbert Joyce,*

who shows that until the reign of Henry
VIII., or a little earlier, there was no regular

sj-stem of posts in England, and that for

some considerable time afterwards such posts

as there were existed for the sole use of the

Sovereign. Even at the beginning of the

seventeenth century there were only four

posts—to Scotland, to Ireland, to Plymouth,

and to Dover. The present postal system

may be said to have been

Beginnings, founded in 1635 by Thomas
Witherings, who drew up a

scheme for the establishment of trunk lines

of post between London and the principal

towns of the kindom, with branch posts to

the smaller towns, and proposed to make

the institution self-supporting by levj-ing for

every letter a charge \ar\'ing from 2d. to gd.,

according to size and distance. In 1637

Witherings, already in charge of the foreign

post, was appointed head also of the inland

post, but three \-ears later he was deprived

of his office on a charge of abuses and mis-

demeanours, and so, in Mr. Jo}'ce's words,.

" ended the career of one who had the sagacity

to project and the energy to carry out a

» "The History of the Post Office," By Herbert Joyce, C.B,

1893.
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system the main features of which endure to

the present day."

In 1644 the direction of the Post Office

was entrusted to Edmund I'rideaux, M.P.,

a man of great organising abilit\\ wlio, in

fulfilment of his predecessor's scheme, set

about establishing a weekly post to all parts

of the kingdom. Five vears after he became

During the Commonwealth, as Mr. Joyce

shows, the Tost Office was largely used as an

instrument of police, and foreign mails were

stopped for weeks at a time, and the letters,

or such of them as came under suspicion,

opened and read. The Venetian Ambas-
sador was among those whose letters were

thus tampered with, and on one occasion

01. 1) VlhW OK THK CITV UOl'ND.AKY, AI.DKKSIfATK STKKKT {l>. }32).

From a Drau'inf; by T. Hoinur Shtpherd,

master of the posts the Common Council of

the City started a post of its own along the

road from London to Edirtburgh, and having

done so much, proceeded to establish posts in

other directions as well, until Parliament

took action for the preservation of its mono-

poly and suppressed the City post.s. In 1657,

during the Commonwealth, was passed an

Act which gave a statutory basis to the

postal system, hitherto resting upon Pro-

clamation or Order in Council — an Act

establishing a General Office to be called the

Post Office of England, and to be under the

control of an officer to be styled the Post-

master-General and Comptroller of the Post

Office. This statute, re-enacted at the

Restoration, has been styled the Post Office

Charter, and it remained in force until i"iO.

he was moved to a protest in which

it is curious to see his just indignation

mastering his sense of diplomatic pro-

priety. " He could not persuade himself,"

he protested, " that the Government of Eng-

land, so noble and generous, should have so

inferior a mind as to open the letters of an

ambassador, and by this means to violate the

laws and to give an example to the world .so

damnable, and of so little respect towards the

minister of the Most Serene Republic."

Up to the year 1680 there was no post

between one part of London and another.

It was W'm. Dockwra, a City

merchant who had been a

searcher in the Cu.stoms,

set himself to provide the London

not merely with a postal service, but with a

A Po*« for

London.
sub-

who
area
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postal service at the rate of one penny, and on

the 1st of April, 1680, London found itself

possessed of a service " in comparison with

which even the post of our own time was

cast into the shade." Between four and five

hundred post offices were opened in a single

morning, and the letters received at these

offices were delivered at places of business in

London and at the Inns of Court virtually

once an hour during the day, and at other

SIGN OF THE "BULL AND MOUTH.
{Guildhall Museum.)

places, according to distance, from four to

eight times a day. The service included also

parcels, which, if the}' were not more than

I lb. in weight or ;^io in value, were de-

livered in the London district at the same
rate as letters. Moreover, the charge of one

penny covered the insurance of the letter or

parcel up to the value of ;^io. To the same
bold innovator is also to be traced the origin

of post-marks.

To Dockwra came the reward which is so

often the lot of reformers and inventors. So
long as he carried on his penny post

WaT"'' ^t a loss he was left undisturbed,

but no sooner did his scheme begin

to yield him a profit than the Duke of York
(afterwards James II.), upon whom the

revenues of the General Post Office had been

The
Penny
Post.

settled, went to law in defence of his

monopoly, Dockwra was cast in damages, and

in less than five years from its foundation, his

penny post was annexed by the General Post

Office. During James's reign he received no

recognition of the service he had done the

capital, but under William and Mary he was

pensioned, and in 1697 was appointed Comp-
troller of the penny post at a salary of £200.

But soon afterwards he was dismissed b\-

the Lords of Treasury, on complaint made by

subordinates, and both salary and grant came
to an end. His penny post for London sur-

vi\ed until 1801, when a step backwards was

taken and it was made a twopenny post.

The uniform penny postage which we now
enjoy was established in 1840 by Sir Row-

land Hill, and since then the busi-

ness of the Post Office has ad-

\anced by leaps and bounds until

now, within the L^nited Kingdom,

the Post Office effects some five thousand

million deliveries each year, representing an

a\erage of over a hundred and twelve to each

inhabitant of the British Isles. The foreign

and colonial mail service, too, is constanth-

expanding, thanks in part to the reductions

that are from time to time made in the

charges. Thus in 1907 the unit of weight

for outward mails was raised from half an

ounce to an ounce, and on the ist of October,

1908, the penny post to the United States

came into operation.

The Money Order Office, like the London

Penny Post, \\as originally a private specu-

lation, and so it remained from 1792 until

1838, when it was incorporated with the

General Post Office. To it has been added

the Postal Order Branch, which has greatly

outdistanced it in popularit}-.

Thrift."*'"*
Tlie Savings Bank Department,

which has done so much to en-

courage thrift among a people not naturally in-

clined to it, was established in i860, and there

now stands to the credit of depositors the

enormous sum of over ^i5o,ooo,cxx). An
extensive business in annuities and life in-

surance is carried on by this department,

which also has upon its books the names of

o\er 150,000 holders of Government stock.

In 1870 the General Post Office, which in

this instance did a bad stroke of business,

took over the telegraph system of the country,

except the wires of the railway companies.
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The number of home tele.ijrams that passed

over the Post Office wires during tlie year

1907-8 numbered close upon 86
Telegraphs millions, a decrease of about three
and
Telephones, millions and a half compared

with the year before, which is

.'ittribiitable to the growing po]iularity of

the telephone s\stem, the latest of the

regards working arrangements, and competi-

tion is limited to the quality of service and not

extended to the charges.

At first the General Post Office was in

Cloak Lane, Uowgate Hill, and then at the

" Black Swan " in Bishopsgate Street. After

the I'ire of 1666 it was transferred to premises

in .Abchurch Lane, Lombard Street, which,

COUKTV.ARl) OK THE " Bn.I, AND MOUTH," ST. MAKTIX's-LK-GR.\NU.

From a Ditiwin^; by T. Hosmer Shepherd.

fruits (jf private enterprise to be absorbed

by the Post Office. .In the Postmaster-

(jeneral's annual report for 1895-96 it

was announced that during that year a new
agreement with the National Telephone

Company had been executed, and that in

future the (jperations of the Company would

be restricted to local areas, the trunk wires

having been taken over by the Post Office.

In 1899 was pa.ssed a Bill authorising the

post Office to provide a telephcjiie service

for London by way of breaking down the

monoijoly of the National Telephone Com-
l)an\-, and in pursuance of this Act an

agreement was entered into with the Com-
pany by which its plant in London is to Ix:

purcha.sed on the expiration of the licence in

191 1 ; meanwhile there is co-operation as

though again and again extended, were never

able to kee[) pace with the growth of the

business for which the\' were re-

I''?.j. quired. In 1824 was laid the first
Buildings. <

^
Stone of the first of the General

Post Office buildings in St. Martin's-le-Grand,

for which designs were furnished by Sir Robert

Smirke, and it was openeil five jears later.

Standing (Ml the cast side of the street,

and styled the General Post Office I-last,

it is of the Ionic order, with a bold central

portico surmounted b_\' a pediment. Opposite

is the next in order of the buildings, the

(General Post Office West, built in 1869-74

from designs by Mr. James Williams, of

Il.M. Office of Works and Public Build-

ings, and now mainly occui)ied by the Tele-

graph Department. In 1880 the business of
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the Savings Bank was transferred to a build-

ing in Queen Victoria Street, also designed

by Mr. Williams, and now known as the

General Post Office South. In 1903 the

Savings Bank was again removed, this time

to new quarters at West Kensington, to make
wav" for the Central Telephone Exchange,

and for the chief Mone\- Order Office. In

1907 a fifth storey was added to the Carter

commissioned officers and men of the Post

Office Army Corps who lost their lives in the

South African War (1899-1902), and are thus

commemorated by their comrades. Those
who remember by sight the late Cecil Raikes,

who was Postmaster-General when this block

was built, will recognise his features in the

sculptured keystone of the arch which forms

the chief entrance.

Photo; Pictorial A^eiuy.

THE EARLIEST OF THP: POST OFFICE BUILDINGS IN ST. M.\KTL\'S-LE-GR.AND.

Lane block of the General Post Office South

to provide further accommodation for the

London telephone service.

In spite of the relief afforded b}' the

removal of the Savings Banks Department
to Queen Victoria Street, further accom-
modation at St. Martin's-le-Grand was soon

found to be necessary, and in 1889 the

Government acquired a site to the north of

the General Post Office West, where was
built (1890-95), in the Italian style, the

General Post Office North, for the accom-
modation of the Postmaster-General, the

Secretary, and the Administrative Staff.

The front of this structure now bears a tablet

" in honour and remembrance " of the non-

In 1 90 1 the pressure upon the accommo-
dation of the buildings in St Martin's-Ie-

Grand was further relieved by transferring

the Country Mails to Mount Pleasant, where

the Parcels Post, established in 1883, was

already installed. But still the cry of the

Post Office was for " more room," and when in

1903 Christ's Hospital, off Newgate Street, was

demolished, three and a half acres of the site

were acquired, and two years later (October

i6th) the foundation stone of a new block,

to be called King Edward's Building, was

laid by his Majesty. It needs no prophetic

gift to foresee that before that has long been

in use, another building scheme will have

become necessary.
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LITTLE BRITAIN AND SMITH FIELD

Little Britain—A Publishers' and Printers' Quarter—Smithfield—Brave Tournaments—William Walworth
and Wat Tyler—Executions—William Wallace and Roger Mortinu-r—The Marian and Elizabethan
Martyrs—Bartholomew Fair and the Court of Piepoudre—The Cattle Market—The Central
Markets

TO get from Aldersgate Street to Smith-

field we may take the street bearing

the curious name of Little Britain, which

winds round St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

Anciently, .says Maitland, it was
Llltle

Britain.
designated Britain Street from the

City mansion of the Duke of

Bretagne ; and it has absorbed the street

which used to be known as Duck Lane. In

the 17th and to the end of the i8th century

Little Britain was known for its printing

offices and booksellers' shops, and it was here,

according to Richardson, the author of

" Remarks on Milton " (1734), that
A Learned

j] £ j ^f Dofset, "beating
Quarter. ' "

about for books to his taste,

lighted upon ' Paradise Lost,' was struck witli

some passages in it, and sent it to Dryden,

from whom it elicited the famous comment,

'This man cuts us all out, and the ancients

too.'" It is fitting that Sir Thomas Bodley,

the founder of the Library at Oxford, should

have lived in this region, and that Dr. John-

son also should be associated with it, though

in his case the conne.xion was not of a

voluntary kind, for he was " but thirty

months old," as he himself says, wlien his

mother, bringing him to London to be

touched by Queen Anne for the I''\il, put

up " at Nicholson's, the famous bookseller

of Little Britain." " I always retained some

memory of this journey," he says. It was but

natural, too, that when Benjamin Franklin, at

the age of eighteen, came to London in 1724

with a mind ravoiing for knowledge he should

have taken lodgings in Little Britain, where

he was in the midst of books and close to

the printing office where he worked as a

compositor.

Smithfield, more properly Smoothfield, a

level space a little under six acres in extent.

" Smooth
field."

without the old City walls, has been the

scene of jousts and tournaments, of duels

and ordeals by combat, of hangings

and burnings, of the coarse re-

vellings associated with Bartholo-

mew Fair, and of London's great cattle

market, and now it is given up to the ordered

business of the Central Markets of the City

Corporation.

Of the jousts and tournaments. Stow de-

scribes several, among them the jou.st held

here in 1374 by Edward III. in the

Jousts. forty-eighth j'ear of his long reign,

when Alice Ferrers, his mistress, rede

hither from the Tower of London decked out

as Lady of the Sun, and accompanied by
many lords and ladies also on horseback,
" every lady leading a lord by his horse-

bridle." " Then began a great joust," the

historian adds, " which endured seven

days after." In 1390 Richard II. held here

a tournament, of which Stow, following Frois-

sart, gives a brave account. " At the daj-

appointed there issued forth of the Tower . .

sixty coursers, apparelled for the jousts, and

upon every one an esquire of honour, riding

a soft pace ; then came forth sixty ladies of

honour, mounted upon palfreys, riding on the

one side, richlj' apparelled, and every lad\' led

a knight with a chain of gold ; those knights,

being of the king's party, had their harness

and apijarel garnished with white harts,* and

crowns of gold about the harts' necks ; and

so they came riding through the streets of

Lotulon ti) Smithfield, with a great number

of trumpets and other instruments of music

before them. The king and queen, who
were lodged in the bisiiop's |)alace of London,

were come from thence, with man)' great

estates, and placed in chambers to see the

* Richnrd Il.'s t>adge.
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jousts ; the ladies that led the knights were

taken down from their palfreys, and went up

to chambers prepared for them. Then

alighted the esquires of honour from their

coursers, and the knights in good order

mounted upon them ; and after their

helmets were set on their heads, and

being ready in all points, proclamation made
b\- the heralds, the jousts began, and many

Pitoto : Pictofial A-€<uy.

LITTLE BRITAIN, WITH THE TOWHR OF ST. BOTO

commendable courses were run, to the great

pleasure of the beholders. These jousts con-

tinued many days, with great feasting."

Nine years before this joust Richard had

come to Smithfield nn very different business.

On the night of the 12th of June,

]J!^V 1 3'^ I, Wat Tvler had led into the Citv
Tyler. -> ' ,

a horde of rebels from Essex and

Kent who had made up their minds to do
away with taxes and landlords and all such

intolerable evils. The next day the Duke of

Lancaster's palace of the Savoy was sacked

and burnt, and after this they paid their

attention to the Templars, and to the Knights

Hospitallers of Clerkenwell. On the even-

ing of the 15th, the King, accompanied by
Walworth and a large retinue, rode to Smith-

field to parley with the rebels. A dispute

arose between Tyler and one of the royal

suite, the King ordered the former's arrest,

and Walworth, having been struck by the

rebel leader, smote him down with his dagger.

He was as prompt in fleeing from the ven-

geance of the infuriated mob as he

had been to provoke it, but he

was soon back again with enough

force to bring the rebels to sub-

mission. To prevent further

bloodshed the King interposed

with promises of clemency, and

then, on the spot, as is noted in

our Introduction, he knighted

Walworth, and with him other

City magistrates who had borne

themselves bravely in a dangerous

crisis. As for Wat Tyler, when

he fell from his horse he was

taken with scant ceremon_\' with-

in the gate of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital and there died. The
body was laid in the Master's

Chamber, but Walworth had it

dragged out and decapitated, and

the head was exposed on London

Bridge, on the spike which had

borne the head of one of the

dead man's victims. Archbishop

Siidburs'.

Lung before the reign of

Richard W. that part of Smithfield

which was known as the Elms,

" for that here grew many elm-

trees," had become the place for

executions of a more Judicial

character, and so it remained until, in the

reign of Henr)- IV., the gallows was removed

to Tyburn. In 1222, for ex-

Executions, ample, a riot was caused by Con-

stantine Fitz-Athulf, or Olaf, a

former Sheriff of the City, and a member of the

party of Louis the Dauphin, who had been

invited over by the barons to undertake the

government of the land in the place of King

John, and had returned to his own country

in 131-. This Fitz-Athulf raised the Dau-

phin's battle-cry of " Mountjoy " at a tourna-

ment, and there was some disorder, but

Hubert de Burgh, the justiciar, acting with

LPH S.
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prompt decisiveness, arrested the ringleader

and had him and two of his followers taken

straight to the Elms and hanged.
Summary With the halter round his neck,
Punishment.

^ i ,r .• • .- i i

titz-Athulf, anticipatmg Johnnie

Armstrong the Border freebooter when in

similar case, offered 15,000 marks of silver for

his life. But De Burgh thought the bargain

a bad one. That there should ha\-e been a

party in London in favour of having a French

Roger
Mortimer

Twenty-five years later there suffered here

one who richly deserved his fate. After

Queen Isabella had entered into

her guilty intrigue with Roger

Mortimer, Edward II. fled, and in

1327 the Queen's favourite was master of the

situation. For nearly four years the precious

pair carried things with a high hand ; but at

last the young King, Edward III., flung off

the intolerable yoke, Mortimer was surprised

THE SMITHI'IELD CATTLE MARKET.
Frotn a Drawing by James Pollard.

prince for ruler ma\- seem strange ; but, as is

pointed out by Dr. Sharpe in " London and

the Kingdom," at this time the land was

swarming with foreigners.

At the Elms also, on St. Bartholomew's

Eve, 1305, was executed Sir William Wallace,

the .Scottish hero. For seven years

William ;^f^^., ^jg defeat by Edward I. at

iN-ilkirk (July 22, 1298) he was lost

sight of, and was thought by some to be on

the Continent, though more probably he was

roaming the wilds of his native land. Then,

betraj'ed into the hands of his enemies at

Glasgow by his false friend Sir John Menteith,

he was brought to London, tried at Westmin-

ster, dragged from the Tower to the Elms b)-

horses, and here put to a barbarous death, being

hanged and, v,hile still conscious, quartered.

in Nottingham Castle, brought to trial for the

murder of Edward II. and the F.arl of Kent,

and hanged at the I'Llms amid universal

execrations.

Of the executions for heresy of which the

memor}' still clings to Smithfield the earliest

was that of William Chatris, priest of the

church of St. Os)-th,* who was burnt here in

1 40 1. The next victim was John Badle)', a

tailor in the diocese of Rochester, who (1410)

disputed the doctrine of Transubstantiation

and was burnt, though Prince Hal tried hard

to induce him to turn from his heresy, and

had the fire quenched to give him a chance

of thinking better of it. In the reign of

Henry VIII. there was some show of

impartiality about the executions for heresy,

* See p. 84.
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for on one and the same day (July 2Sth, i 540)

three Papists were handed, drawn, and quar-

tered for denying the royal supremacy, and

three divines, Barnes, Garrett, and Jerome,

were burnt for going too far on the Protes-

tant side. Of Mary's 2T] victims—what an

appalling number !—the first was
'^'"

John Rogers, burnt on the 4th of

Mart rs
February, 1555, within sight of the

tower of his own church of St.

Sepulchre, Holborn. When, says Foxe in a

familiar and beautiful passage, the fire " had

taken hold both upon his legs and shoulders,

he, as one feeling no smart, washed his hands

in the flame as though it had been in cold

water. And after lifting up his hands unto

heaven, not removing the same until such

time as the devouring fire had consumed

them, most mildly this happy mart)'r yielded

up his spirit into the hands of his heavenly

Father. . . . His wife and children, being

eleven in number, and ten able to go,

and one sucking on her breast, met him by

the way as he went towards Smithfield.

This sorrowful sight of his own flesh and

blood could nothing move him but that he

constantly and cheerfully took his death, with

wonderful patience, in the defence and quarrel

of Christ's Gospel."

In Elizabeth's day Anabaptists suffered

at the stake at Smithfield, and it was not

until the next reign that burnings for heresy

ceased, the last victim being Bartholomew

Legate, who in spite of his name was an

Arian and died for his faith in 1612. Burn-

ings, however, for crimes of peculiar atrocity,

for which hanging was thought too good,

continued at Smithfield for some
time longer.

Rogers and others of the Marian

martyrs are now commemorated
by a memorial of red and grey-

granite let into the wall of St.

Bartholomew's Hospital opposite

the site of the stake, which was

just over against but some few

yards distant from the present en-

trance to the church of St. Bar-

tholomew - the - (ireat. The spot

was discovered in 1849, when, three

feet below the surface, were found

ashes and charred human bones,

with unhewn stones, blackened as

though by fire.

23

Bartholo-
me^v Fair

Of Bartholomew Fair the origin is to be

traced to Rahcre, the founder of St. Bartholo-

mew's Priory in the reign of

Henry I. As the late Henrj-

Morley shows in his history of the

fair, such institutions generally originated in

the assembling of pilgrims at Church festivals,

and so it was with this fair at Smithfield, for

at the same time that he obtained from the

King a charter to found the Priory, Rahere

secured the privilege of holding a three days'

fair on the Feast of Bartholomew, the day

before (Bartholomew Eve), and the day after.

At first, and for some hundreds of years,

Bartholomew Fair was the great Cloth Fair

of the country, and this was held within the

Priory Gates, on the site of what to this day

is known as Cloth Fair, an ancient but dingy

rather than picturesque thoroughfare running

eastwards from Smithfield towards Aldersgate

Street. The fair being thus much more

than an occasion for revelling, there was a

special tribunal, the Court of Pie-poudre, set

up within the Priory gates to see that debts

were paid and bargains properly carried out,

and generally to deal with offences arising

out of the fair. Blackstone, in his " Com-
mentaries," prai.ses these pie-poudre courts as

" the oldest and at the .same time most

expeditious courts of justice known to the

law of England," as they certainly must have

been seeing that punishment was inflicted, in

the form of a whipping or a sojourn in the

stocks, before the sun went down upon the

offence. Blackstone derives the name of the

court from " the dusty feet of the suitors,"

but gives, on the authority of Sir Edward

/GENERAL
MARKET
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/Provision Section
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Coke, an alternative derivation, " because

justice is there done as speedily as dust can

fall from the feet."

So early as 1445 the City claimed to be

joint lord of the fair with the Prior of St.

Bartholomew's, and when the Priory was

dissolved the profits and privileges of the

fair were shared by the Corporation and Lord

Rich, ancestor of the Earls of Warwick and

of September, 1815, forty-five cases of felony,

misdemeanour and assault arising out of the

revellings were dealt with at Guildhall. In

1830 Lord Kensington sold to the City his

interest in the fair, and at last, as the result

of restrictions imposed by the Corporation

and of the pressure of public opinion, it

dwindled to a few gingerbread stalls. In

1850, when Lord Mayor Musgrove, in ac-

r::vlo ; Putorial W^'t >uy.

THE CE.N'TKAI. MARKETS.

Holland, In the reign of Queen Elizabeth

the Cloth Fair began to wane and the

revellings to wax, until they grew into a

fourteen days' saturnalia. Many are the

references in the dramatic and other litera-

ture of Elizabethan and later da\'s to this

carnival of vice and vulgarity, with its rope-

dancers and merry-andrews, its learned pigs

and calculating hor.ses and dancing bears, its

freaks and monstrosities, its cutpurses and

tricksters. Presently it became such an in-

tolerable nuisance that in Queen Anne's

decorous days (1708) the fair was again

limited to three days. But the fun continued

to be as fast and furious though not so long-

drawn-out as ever. As it grewolder the fair did

not become more seemly, and in one morning

cordance with ancient custom, went to the

gateway of St. Bartholomew's to open the

fair he found that there was no fair to open,

and in 1855 it was formally suppressed.

But for man}' years a more serious

because a dail\' nuisance had to be borne

with by those who dwelt in this

^^^ part of Londori. In 1615 the Cor-
Cattle .

, 1 TT

M rKet
poratiOH, as ma)- be read m Howes,

reduced Smithfield, hitherto a "rude,

vast place," into " a faire and comely order,"

paved it all o\er and effected other improve-

ments, moved thereto by the expectation that

it might prove " a faire and peaceable market

place," to the relief of Newgate Market,

Cheapside, Leadenhall Street, and Grace-

church Street, which were " unmeasur-
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ably pestered with the unimaginable increase

and multiplicity of market-folkes." Smithfield

did indeed become the scene of a greater

market than Howes or an\' of his contem-

poraries ever imagined, but it was an\'thing

but " faire and peaceable." A vivid picture of

London's Cattle Market as it existed in 1838

is drawn by Dickens in " Oliver Twist " in a

passage which we need not quote o\er again.

That in the middle of the nineteenth century

the City authorities should have allowed two

million animals to be driven through the

streets of the City in the course of the year

on their way to Smithfield says much for

their regard for ancient institutions and for

the tolerance of the public. At last, though

the Corporation was in favour of letting

things alone, the public would have no more

of it, and in 1855, under the powers of an

Act of 1852, the Cattle Market was removed

to Copenhagen Eields, Islington. A part of

the site was used for the erection, by the

Corporation, of the Meat Market, and when
in 1868 the building thus designated was

o|x;ned, Newgate Market, which had been

London's great Meat Market, was superseded.

The rest of the site was preserved as an

open space, with a garden and drinking

fountain in the centre ; and in this open

space is still held one of those ha\'-markets

which are still carried on in

certain thoroughfares of tiic

metropolis.

The great group of market

buildings in anrl

around Smithfield

is known as the

London Central
Markets. The earliest and

much the largest of them,

the Meat Market, designed

by Sir Horace Jones, and
comjjleted, as we have seen,

in 1868, is an enormous and
well - pr<)[)ortioned structure

of red brick and stone, cover-

ing an area of three and a

half acres, with an under-

ground railway depot fur-

The
Central

Markets

THK M.XKTVKS SIONK IN IMK
W.M.I. OK ST. BAKTHOI.OMKW's

HOSPITAL.

nished with cellars where meat and provisions

are stored, and traversed by the lines which

bring to the market the traffic of several great

railways. To the south-west of it is the

l^oultry and Provision Market, in the same
style and bj- the same architect, completed in

1872, and supplemented three years later by

other blocks—(i) a Poultr_\- and Provision

section adjoining the one just mentioned, and
originally intended as a Fruit, Flower, and
\'cgetable Market, then converted into a Fish

Market, and finall)' adapted to the sale of

meat, poultr)' and provisions
; (2) a F"ish,

Fruit, V^egetable and Flower section, on the

north side of Charterhouse Street ; and (3) an

anne.\e abutting upon Snow Hill, opened as a

Fish ^Lirket.but now used for the sale of chilled

and frozen meats (st'c the plan on p. 345).

The meat and provisions sold at the

Central Markets in the course of a jear,

mostlj- though iKjt cxclusivel}' in a wholesale

wa\-, amount to considerably over four

hundred thousand tons. But a better notion

of the volume of trade maj- be gathered from

the fact that, including the market staffi

about a hundred strong, between six and
seven thousand men here earn their daily

bread, of whom about a thousand are licensed

porters and meat-carriers. At Smithfield

business begins very earl}-, earlier even than

at Billingsgate. The market
gates are opened about the

time when the \otaries of

fashion begin to think of

going to bed. At four

o'clock business has begun,

and as six approaches it is

in full swing, and so remains

until about eight. Though
during the last decade there

has been a considerable

growth in the busine.ss

tran.sacted, the buildings

were [)lanncd on so

ample a .scale that there

is no overcrowding, and
the Central Markets are

among the best-ordered in

the world.
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CHAPTER XXXII

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S-PRIOKV AND HOSPITAL

Apparition of St. Bartliolomew—Smithfield a Morass—Rahere's Priory— St. Bartliolomew's Hospital-

Royal and Noble Benefactors—The Hospital Refounded—Rebuilding in the Eighteenth Centiny—
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A S we saw in the last chapter, the Priory

xV and the Hospital dedicated to St.

Bartholomew were founded by Rahere, in the

year 1123. How he came to put his hand to

this great work is not known, but a beautiful

legend, which appears to have grown up not

long after his death, tells how, in or about

1 1 20, after years of gaiety in royal palaces

and great houses, he made a pilgrimage to

Rome, and was there smitten with malarial

fever, of which he seemed like to die.

Repenting of his follies, he vowed that if it

should please God to spare his life he would

build " an hospital in recreation of poor men,

and to them, so there gathered, necessaries

minister after his power." One night he had

a vision in which he seemed to be

vfs'ion!
* carried up on high by a strange

winged beast with four feet, and

then there appeared to him one of majestic

mien who announced himself as the Apostle

Bartholomew, by whom he had unwittingly

been succoured in his anguish. " Know me

truly," proceeded the saint, " by the will and

commandment of the Holy Trinity, and the

common favour of the celestial Court and

Council, to have chosen a place in the suburbs

of London, at Smithfield, where in my name

thou shalt found a church, and it shall be the

house of God."

When Rahere returned, in 1123, he sought

to secure the land thus indicated, but though

the City authorities approved of his

design, it was necessary to get the

King's permission, since the land

was within the royal market. At

that time Smithfield was a mere swamp, and

as soon as Rahere had obtained a grant of

the land he set about draining it and then

began to build a Priory and a Hospital for

the sick. The Priory was for the Order of

the Black Canons of St. Augustine, of which

Draining
the
Swamp.
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he had become a member, and its church, as

we shall presently see, was built on a scale of

veritable magnificence. How he contrived to

raise the money for his vast undertakin<j we
know not, but tradition says that, feigning to

be half-uitted, he drew idlers together and got

them to help him in preparing the site, and

that he wrought many miracles, which proved,

as always, to be a rich source of revenue. It

is certain that the power of his patron,

Richard Bishoji of London, at the Court of

Henr\- I., stood him in good stead. He
Wcis the first Prior of the house which he

had founded, and in the twelfth year of

his office he obtained leave to institute and

appropriate to the Priory the profits of the

Fair of which some account was given in the

last chapter. For four-and-twenty }-cars he

presided over the Prior}-, and then (September

20th, 1 143) "the cla)' house of this world

forsook and the house everlasting he entered,"

and was succeeded bj- Thomas, a canon of

the church of St. O.syth.

At the time of Rahere's death there were

thirteen canons on

his foundation, a

number which un-

der Prior Thomas
was increased to

thirty-five. In the

reign of Henry I\'.

the Prior)', though

not its glorious

church, was rebuilt.

The precincts were

of generous dimen-

sions, as the reader

will .see if he turns

to a maj) of the

City and notes that

the north wall ran

from .Smithfield

along the south

side of Long Lane
to within about

thirty yards of

Aldersgate Street,

that the west wall

extended from the

south-west corner

of Long Lane along

Smithfield to what
is now the chief

entrance ti> Har-
THI s.Nni'Hi-iii.i) «;.\TK
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tholomew Clo.se, that the .south wall stretched

fnjm this spot to .Aldersgate Street, and that

the east wall ran parallel with Aldersgate

Street at a distance of about si.K-and-twenty

yards until it joined the north wall. When
the Di.s.solution came (1536) the value of the

Priory was assessed at £653 15s. a }-ear, and
the dispossessed canons were left to draw
what consolation they could from annuities

of £6 1 3s. 4d. apiece.

The Prior}' became the pro|jert\- of Sir

Richard (afterwards Lord) Rich, ancestor of

the Earls of Warwick and Holland, who,

having won Henry the P2ighth's favour by
the part he had taken in the trial of Sir

Thomas More, was able to purchase it for the

sum of/ 1,064 I IS. 3d. The grant was revoked

by Queen Mar}-, who transferred the church to

the Black Friars in 1556, but it was renewed
to Rich and his heirs " in free socage " in

the year after Queen Elizabeth's accession

(1559). Scarce anything now remains of

Rahere's Prior}' e.xcept a part of its church.

Of this something will be said when we have

told the stor}' of his

other foundation,

which happil}' has

survived to the

present da}', and

with the process

of the }'ears has

vastly extended its

beneficent activ-

ities.

St. Bartholo-

mew's Hospital had

a constitution in-

dependent of the

Prior}' and a separ-

ate estate, though

to a strictl}' limited

extent it was sub-

ject to the control

of the Prior. The

relations between

the tw(i institutions

were at \arious

times revised, but

in .some form they

ubsisted until the

Trior}- was ilis-

sn|\ed. The foun-

liation consisteti of

a master, eight
OK ST.

•ITAI..

iiAurMoi.oNn-:w s
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brethren, and four sisters, who were subject

to the rule of St. Austin ; and from the first

it was not a mere almshouse but a hospital

for the sick, who were tended in a large hall.

According to Dr. Norman Moore,* Rahere's

Hospital occupied the site of the present one,

and like it had a principal gate in Smithfield

and a gate in Little Britain, besides two

others. There were several chapels, with

lodgings for the chaplains, within the en-

closure, as well as many private houses.

As time went on the Hospital attracted

Exchange, with the Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City, petitioned the King that

they might have the control of the revenues

of the Spitals of St. Bartholomew, St. ;\Iary,

and St. Thomas, and the new Abbey at

Tower Hill, and after some years had sped

by, and a second appeal had been
Refounding made by the citizens, Henry was

Hospital. pleased (1544) to enter into a

covenant refounding the Hospital

for a hundred persons and endowing it with

500 marks a year, on condition that the

Phitio : Puiorial Agate-,

.

THE OU.ADK.WGI.E, ST. BARTHOLOMEW S HOSPIT.\L.

the charitable interest of opulent citizens

and others, and on the roll of its

benefactors appear the names of Thomas
Becket, Henry FitzAyhvin, first Mayor of

London, Longsword, Earl of Salisbur\',

Henry HI., who ga\e two oak trees from

Windsor Forest to provide fuel, and Richard

Whittington.

When the Priory was dissolved, Henr\- VHL
appropriated the lands of the Hospital, and for

a short space Rahere's work of charity was

suspended. But in 1538, two years after the

dissolution, the Lord Mayor, Sir Richard

Gresham, father of the builder of the Ro}-al

* " A Brief Relation of the Past and Present State ... of

St. Bartholomew's Hospital." By Norman Moore, M.D.,

F.R.C.P. 1895.

citizens provided a similar amount, bringing

up the revenue to a thousand marks, or

^666 13s. 4d. The King, however, was not

so good as his word, and after his death the

governing body felt themselves at liberty to

tell the truth about his share in the foun-

dation.

According to " The Ordre of the Hospital

of St. Bartholomewes, in \\'est Smythfelde, in

London," published in 1552 b\' the governors,

the houses from which the King's 500 marks

were to come were in decay, and some of

them " rotten ruinous," and so much had to

be spent in repairing them that onl\- enough

funds were left to maintain three or four

harlots h"ing in childbed. To carry on the

Hospital on the scale intended, the citizens
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had, therefore, to find about four times as

much money as they had undertaken to

furnish forth—a draft upon their i^enerosity

which, we may be sure, did not make their

loyalty more enthusiastic.

At this time St. Barth(jlomew's had seven

grades of paid officers: (i) the Hospitaller,

(2) the Renter Clerk,

(3) the Butlers, (4) the

Porter, (5) the Matron,

(6) the Sisters, (7) the

Beadles. Then there

were, says the " Ordre,"

" as in a kynde by them-

selves, three chirurgeons

in the wages of the

Hospitall, gevyng daily

attendaunce upon the

cures of the poore." The
" Ordre " exhorts the

officers to accept no

gifts and to admit none

from whom they had

received money, while to

tlie Sisters the follow-

ing counsel of perfection,

qualified out of re^^ard

to feminine infirmity, is

addressed: "And so

m u c h e as in you
shall lie, ye shall avoyde

and shonne the conver-

sacion and companj" of

all men."

The buildings reared

when the Hospital was

refoundcd in the reign of

Henry VIH. were pulled

down in 1730, and re-'

placed by a quadrangular

structure, designed by

James Gibbs, the archi-

tect of St Martin's-in-

the-Fields, and of the Radcliffe Librarj- at

Oxford. The work was completed in i'^kd,

and the cost defrayed by public
Gibbvs subscription, but the accomplished
Buildings. ' '

architect, it is pleasant to record,

did his work gratuitously. There are twenty-

eight wards, each with its own name painted

on the doorwa)', the name of a benefactor,

of a virtue, or of an example of virtue. In

the Great Hall, on the upper flo<ir of the

north wing, is a painting of St. Bartholomew,

and here and elsewhere are portraits of dis-

tinguished physicians and surgeons whose

fame is bound up with the Hospital—Dr.

Radcliffe, by Kneller ; Bcrcivall Pott, by

Reynolds ; Abernethy, by Sir Thomas Law-
rence ; Sir James Paget and Mr. Luther

Holden, by Millais ; Sir William Savor\',

ST. U.AKTHOI.OMKW's : THK NKW OUT-l'.\TII-;NTs' I)KI'.\K'T.\n:NT UN I'll-:

KOKKGKOUM)), THK SCHOOL OK MKDICl.VK, AM) THH I'.XTHO

LOGICAL DKPAKTMENT.

by Ouless ; and others, besides ller-

komer's ixjrtr.iit of the late Sir -Sj-dncy

Waterlow, the treasurer to whom the

Hospital owes the idea and first establish-

ment of a Convalescent Home. There is

also a portrait of King Mdward VH., sub-

scribed for by the Governors to commemorate

his Majesty's presidency of the Hospital,

which at the time of his resignation, on

his accession to the throne, had extended

over a pcrioil nf thirty-four years. On
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Hogarth's
Gift.

the grand staircase are two paintings, the

gift of Hogarth, who was made a Hfe governor

in recognition of his generosity.

He has himself recorded how

at that time (1736) he entertained

hopes of " succeeding in what the puffers in

books call ' the great style of history paint-

ing. ' " So, he proceeds, " without having had

a stroke of this grand business before, I

quitted small por-

traits and familiar

conversations, and,

with a smile at m\^

own temerity, com-

menced history

painter, and on a

great staircase at

St. Bartholomew's

Hospital painted

two Scripture
stories, ' The Pool

of Bethesda ' and
' The Good Samari-

tan,' with figures

seven feet high."

Hogarth appears to

have gone to work

in the
Pathological ,„ ,, ^ ^^

Fidelity. '" " ^/
realistic

manner, for of"The
Pool of Bethesda "

Dr. Norman Moore
remarks that " ph)--

sicians will admire

. . . the accurate

representation of the distribution of psoriasis

on the well-rounded limbs of one patient, the

contrast of hypertrophy and atroph}- on the

left of the picture, the gout)- hand, the wasted

figure with malignant disease of the liver, and

the ricket)- infant." The painter had his

models close at hand.

The gate which gives entrance to the

Hospital from Smithfield is rather older than

the quadrangle itself, having been built in

1702. Above the pediment, which shelters a

statue of Henry VHI., are figures personifv--

ing Lameness and Sickness. The earliest of

the additions which have been made since

the completion of Gibbs's buildings was a

laborator}-, built b\- George Dance in 1793.

Other extensions from time to time became
necessarv. In 1881 the former School of

DR. ABERXETHV.
Fiom lite Portrait by Sir Thomas Laii.'rcnc£.

Medicine was replaced by a handsome struc-

ture of granite and Portland stone, built by
Mr. E. I'Anson, at a cost of ^£50,000, with

a classical facade looking down upon Gilt-

spur Street. Spacious as is the present School

of Medicine, with its Museum, Library,

laboratories, and class-rooms, it is none too

large to accommodate the five hundred stu-

dents who flock to " Bart's " for their medical

training.

In 1903 the

Go\ernors felt that

the time had come
to undertake the

rebuilding of the

older part of the

Hospital. There

were those who
considered that the

institution should

be transferred to a

less valuable site

outside the City

boundaries, and the

question was can-

vassed with some

warmth, but the

Governors were in •

disposed to remove

the Hospital from

its historic site and

se\er its time-

h (I n o u r e d con-

nexion with the

Cit}', and they

were supported by

a large and influential body of opinion

in the Cit}-, \\iiich found expression at

a meeting at tiie Mansion House, con-

\ened b_\' the Lord Mayor. In the end a

part of the adjoining site of Christ's Hospital

was acquired, at a cost of ^^^25 5,325, and on

the 6th of July, 1904, King Edward, who was

accompanied by Queen Alexandra, laid the

foundation-stone of the first block of the new

buildings, designed by Mr. E. B. I'Anson, son

of the architect of the School of Medicine.

It comprises the Out-patients' and Casualty

Departments, with a frontage to Giltspur

Street, in continuation of the facade of the

School of Medicine, and it was opened by the

Prince and Princess of Wales on the 22nd of

July, 1907. This block is on the south side

of the School of Medicine, and stretches
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almost to Newgate Street; on the other, nr

nortliern, side is tiie yet more recent I'atliolo-

gical Department. The three buildings, all

faced with stone, are in the same general

The reconstruction of the Hospital as a

whole is a vast undertaking which will involve

an outlay of half-a-million. But the Governors

were able to make out a strong case for their

lIuliAKTH S " I'OOI

Style, and the most southerly of them har- appeal to the public. They could point to the

monises with the new Sessions House, which Hicts that St. Bartholomew's had not asked for

is in alignment with it on the other side of money for more than a hundred and fifty

Newgate Street. years ; that it had 740 beds, and cvcrj- year
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gave its beneficent help to some 7,000

in-patients and 130,000 out-patients ; that

a thousand patients were annually admitted

to the Convalescent Home at Swanley, in

Kent ; and that during the preceding half-

century 300,000 in-patients and as many as

seven million out-patients had enjoyed its

benefits.

The address of the Governors to King

Edward and Queen Alexandra at the founda-

tion-stone function was read by the Prince

of Wales, who had succeeded his father

PERCn'ALL POTT.

as President of the Hospital, and the cere-

mony was made the more interesting and

memorable bj' the induction of Queen Alex-

andra as the first lady Governor. The historic

connexion of the Hospital with royalty is

further emphasised by the fact that when the

King ceased to be its President he became its

Patron. All the Aldermen of the City are

ex-officio Governors, and formerly the Presi-

dent was always chosen from the aldermanic

body, but in 1866 it was legally decided that

the Governors were free to elect their own
President, and their choice fell upon the then

Prince of Wales.

The first medical officer of St. Bartholo-

mew's was Thomas Vicary, Serjeant Surgeon

to Henry VHI., whose position
The First

\y^^^ i-,^.g,-j described bv Dr. Norman
Surgeon
at." Barfs." Moorc* as intermediate between

that of the Master of older times

and that of the surgeons subsequently ap-

pointed. The first physician was Dr.

* SI. Bartkohvieiu s Hospital Reports, 1882.

Roderigo Lopez, a native of Portugal, who
was hanged (June 17, 1594) for participation

in a plot against the life of Queen Elizabeth.

In the next century Harvey, the discoverer

of the circulation of the blood, and the most

illustrious of all the great names associated

with the Hospital professionally, was physi-

cian for the long period of thirty-four years

(1609-43). A few others of the famous sur-

geons and physicians who have been asso-

ciated with " Bart's " have been mentioned

incidentally, but we must not omit to recall

that among those who attended the lectures

of Percivall Pott, who has given his name
to a fracture of the leg which he himself

suffered as the result of a fall from his

horse, and to a form of spinal disease of

which he made a special study, was the

distinguished anatomist John Hunter. Of
all the great men who have taught at the

Hospital none, perhaps, has excelled Aber-

nethy in lucidity and attractiveness. And
scarcely any of them, not even Dr. Radcliffe

—who, it must be noted, was a

Abernethy. generous benefactor to the
Hospital, bequeathing to it .;^500

a year for the improvement of the general

diet and ^100 a year for the purchase of

linen—has had attributed to him a larger

number of caustic sayings, many of them at

the expense of patients who owed their

ailments to excesses at the table. It is

pleasant to recall that in his encounters

with patients this rough-tongued though not

inhumane surgeon did not alwa}'s have things

his own way. Nothing could have been neater

than the rebuke he received from a gentleman

who came to him with a painful affection of

his shoulder. Before he could enter into his

case Abernethy gruffly said, " Well, I know

nothing about it." " I do not know how you

should," was the quiet reply ;
" but if you

will have patience till I tell you, perhaps

you ma)'."

Of the three chapels of St. Catherine,

St. Nicholas, and the Holy Cross, which

stood within the circuit of the

St. Bar- original Hospital, only that of the
tholomew s- tt , ^ i -

i i i

the-Less. Hol)' Cross has survived, under the

name of St. Bartholomew's-the-

Less ; and since the Dissolution it has been

the parish church of those residing within the

Hospital precincts. No part of the [jresent

church except the tower has any claim to anti-
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quity ; the rest of the building was converted

into an octagon of timber by Geori^e Dance in

1789. In 1823 Thomas Hard\vici< rebuilt it

in the same form, but of stone, antl since then

the church has been drastically " restored."

Most of the old monuments and brasses have

been made a\va\- with, but there is still to be

of the bajitism of Inigo Jones, the architect,

whose father, of the .same name, was a cloth-

worker living in or near Cloth Fair.

W'e come now to the incomparable more
interesting church of St Bartholomew-the-

Great, just outside the Hospital walls—the

noble remnant, as we have .seen, of the

H \i> riioi.o.Nn-.w'.s-rni;-<iKi-;.\T hi-iokk kkstok.-^ rius.

From a Drawing by T, Hostrur Shtphtril.

seen a tablet to Lady Hodley, erected by glorious church of Rahere's monastery. It

her husband, .Sir Thomas H<>dle\', founder of

the Library at Oxford which bears his name,

who lived witliin the Hospital enclosure.

Among recent tablets is one which com-

memorates .Sir James Paget, the great sur-

geon ((\. 1899, piously inscribed —" The
righteous and the wise and their works are

in the hand of (iod." In the parish register,

under the date July 19, 1573, is an entry

consists of the choir and ambulatory and

transepts of the church — which
The Priory

^^.^j-g granted to the parishioners asChurch. "
their parish church when the Priory

was sold to .Sir Richard Rich—the Lady
Chapel and a day-lighted cr\pt beneath it,

a bit of the cloisters, and a red brick tower

of venerable tinge, built in i6jS, ;ind altered

in till- early years of the nineteenth centurj".
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The tower is a mean

itself, but in it are sv

bells, dating from about

the sixteenth century.

enough structure m
jng five ancient

the beginning o(

rhere is also a

more

what

Restora
tion.

graceful Early English gateway, with dog-

tooth ornamentation, giving access from

Smithfield. The dimensions of tiie church

of which these are the remains may be

gauged from the fact that the nave extended

from the choir to this gate\\a_\-, over what at

the dissolution of

the Priory became

the parish grave-

yard. St. Bar-

tholomew's w a s

mostly built in the

Norman and
Transitional Nor-

man and Earl\-

English periods,

but in the fifteenth

century a good

deal of Perpendic-

u 1 a r work was
added, and the
whole of the tri-

forium and clere-

story of the apse,

with its two centre

piers, was pulled

down, and out of

the materials was

built a straight

wall, which made
the eastern ter-

mination square

instead of round.

This barbarous proceeding appears to ha\e

been carried out in order to insert two east

windows of stained glass.

As time went on the church suffered still

worse things from callous neglect and hitleous

the distant

opened as

J^ t'.

^l^'^^l^^l^^tT^'^^C^t.^^^if^-^'i^f^ii-^l //
^

KAHERE S .MONU.MENT.

much
Degrada
tion.

misuse, and in 1830 it was

damaged by fire. The north tran-

sept had become a blacksmith's

forge, the Lady Chapel a fringe factory, the

refectory a tobacco factory, the remnant of

the cloisters a stable ; and the condition of

the whole fabric was deplorable. In 1S63

the work of restoration was begun, and has

been prosecuted at intervals ever since. The
upper part of the apse has been rebuilt im

the model of the old one, from a design by

Sir Aston Webb, who has carried out all the

recent restorations ; and the whole of

is left to us of the building has now
been restored to its pristine state.

The re-opening of the north tran-

sept, in 1893, was the occasion of a

remarkable demonstration of the interest

which, after ages of neglect and desecration,

is now felt in this magnificent memorial of

past. In 1895 the crypt was

a mortuary chapel ; the re-

o p e n i n g of the

Lad\- Chapel, after

restoration, fol-

lowed in 1897. In

1904 the reversion

of the freehold of

what is left of

the cloisters—three

ba\-s adjoining the

south wall, and

leading to a Nor-

man entrance that

had long been
walled up — was

jjurchased, and

funds were raised

to acquire the

leasehold interest

and restore this

interesting adjunct

of the church. With

the opening of the

restored fragments

of the cloister, and

the Norman en-

trance just referred

to, the work of

restoration was completed. Captain Phillips,

the patron of tiic benefice, had already

restored the floor of the sanctuary in memory

of his father. From first to last a sum of

thirt}- thcjusand pounds has been spent in

repairing the injuries inflicted upon the noble

fabric b\- time and b\- man's stupidity.

The first impression which the visitor to

St. Bartholomew's-the-Great receives is one

of massiveness — a massiveness, however,

happily mated with grace. Having enjoyed

the general effect, and the play of light and

shade on the majestic Norman columns and

in the recesses of the arches, he will observe

the elaborate canopied tomb of the founder

of the Priory, on the north side of the choir.

The recumbent effigy of Rahere is believed
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to have been carved under tlie direction of his

immediate successor, I'ricjr Thomas, and is

much older than the rest of the
Rahere's

structure, which beloiT's to the Per-
Memorial. *^

pendicular period. Beside Rahcre

kneel two brothers of the Priory, each with a

Bible o(3en at the 51st chapter of Isaiah,

south triforium, is an oriel window believed

to have been built by Prior Bolton, so that

watch might be kept over the tomb, for

beneath it is carved his rebus, a bolt transfix-

ing a ///;/. The Prior was not the first to

employ this petrified pun, for Mr. Philip

Xdrman, the author of " London Signs and

Phota : Pittartai J^tiify

OLD HOl'SKS IN CI.OTH KAIK'.

which contains the beautiful passage, su

applicable to a church built on a marsh,
" The Lord sliall comfort Zion : he will com-
fort all her waste places ; and lie will make
her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like

the garden of the Lord
;
joy and gladness

shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the

voice of melody." Some five-and-twenty

years ago the tomb was oj^ened and the

skeleton of Rahcre found within it, with a

part of a sandal, now carefully preserved in

a glass case. Over against the tomb, in the

Inscriptions," points out that in 1445 the

White Friars, who had settled beside the

Thames, received a grant of the " Hospitium

vocatum Le Bolt en ton," in Fleet Street,

which became a great coaching inn, as we
shall see in a later chapter.

Of the other monuments in St. Bartholo-

mew's-the-Great, much the most striking is

that, in the south aisle, cjf Sir Walter Mildmay
and Mar\- his wife. To Sir Walter, who was

Chancellor and Sub-Treasurer of the F'x-

chequcr in the reign of Queen Kli/abcth,
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other
Monu-
ments.

Emmanuel College, Cambridge, owes its exis-

tence, and the Master and Fellows of that

College have borne no insignificant

part in the restoration of the church

in which their founder lies buried.

Near Mildmaj's sumptuous tomb is

a bust of James Rivers, a descendant of the

Sir John Rivers who was Lord Mayor in

J 573 ; it is noticeable as probably the work

of Hubert Le Sueur, the French artist to

whom we owe the fine equestrian statue of

Charles I. at Charing Cross, and who lived in

Bartholomew Close and is believed to have

been buried in the church. The name of a

greater artist than Le Sueur is associated

with St. Bartholomew's-the-Great, for here

(November 28th, 1697) William Hogarth was

baptised.

An ancient custom is still kept up in the

church\-ard. Every Good Friday, after the

rector's sermon, twenty-one six-

Cust"m"' pences are dropped near the spot

where the founder of this curious

charity lies, and are picked ud bv

previousl}' selected women.
The original fund has long

since been lost sight of, but

the churchwardens continued

to provide the sixpences

until a few \'ears ago, when
a sum of money was set

aside by the Rev. J.
\\'.

Butterworth for the per-

petuation of the old custom.

Bartholomew Close, the

old Close of the Priory,

is now represented only

by a small square and
a winding street leading

out of it on several sides.

Here lived Dr. Caius, the

physician who founded

Caius College at Cam-
bridge, and Le Sueur,

as manv

ps^^^
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CHAPTER XXXIII

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL
Points in Common with "Barfs"—The Franciscan Monastery beside the Tower Ditch—A Home for

Foundlings—Edward V'l.— Bishop Ridley—Converted into a School—The Children put to Base Uses
—The School Uniform— Rebuildinf,' after the F"ire—The " Suppings in Public"—Ties between the City

and the School— Removal to Horsham—Jeremiah Boyer—Charles Lamb's Recollections— Christ

Church

BETWEEN Christ's Hospital and St.

l<artiii)lomc\v's, wliich forms (Hie of the

subjects of tiie preceding chapter, there is in-

timate connexion. Both the one and the other

have grown out of institutinns which were

suppressed by Henry VHI. at the Reforma-

tion, and both were refounded by him, at one

and tlie same time, in response to the a])peal

whicli was made by Sir Richard Gresiiam, on

behalf of the poor of London. The indenture

of
1 546, which granted to the City " the late

Hospital! of St. liarthoiomewe in West

Smythfield, nigh London," also conveyed to it

tlie Church and site of the house " of

Th>Gr«y the late Gray Frevrs," the Fratry,

the Library, the Dortos, and the

Chapter House, "all the land soile called the

grcate Cloyster and the littel Cloyster,"

together with various building.s. It w.is

further decreed that the church of the con-

vent, under the name of Ciirist Church, should

.serve for the parish formed out of the par-

ishes of St. Nicholas and St. Ewen, and so

much of the parish of St. Sepulchre as was

within Newgate ; and that the vicar of Christ

Churcli should receive his stipend from the

Corporation, the advowson to be in the liands

of the Lord Mayor and Corporation, as the

Governors of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

The rather intricate history of Christ's Hos-

pital, as the new foundation came to be

called, can onl)' be briefly outlined here, and

readers who ask for more must be referred to

the " .-Xnnals " of the Rev. E. H. I'earce,*

formerly "Grecian" and Assistant- Miister

of the school, and still incumbent of Christ

Church, who brought to his task a scholarly

mind and patient industry.

•" Annal* of Christ's HospiuL" By E. H. I'circc, M.A.

3nd lulilion, 1908. (Methuen & Co.)
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In 1224, to begin at the bej^inning, four

brethren of the order recently founded by

Francis of Assisi came to Lon-
A Franciscan fjon, and after a short sta}- in the

Dominican house at Holborn,

and in a hired dwelHng at Cornhili, estab-

hshed themselves in the following summer at

Stynkyng Lane, in the parish of St. Nicholas

Shambles at Newgate, where a property

was made over to them by John Iwyn

or Ewen, a citizen and mercer, who
shortly afterwards himself joined the order.

The very names, as Mr. Pearce remarks,

with their possibilities of sickness and smells,

must have made the Franciscan mouth

water, and the lane no doubt richly deserved

its title, for here ran the Town Ditch, which

was simply an open sewer that was not

arched over till three hundred years later.

The sympathetic citizens followed Ewen's

example, and within five years the Francis-

cans found themselves possessed of all the

essentials of a monastery— church, chapter-

house, dormitories, refectory, infirmary, library.

Then royal and noble personages rallied to the

convent. Margaret, second wife of Edward I.,

Queen Isabella, wife of Edward II., " the

she-wolf of France," and Queen Philippa, wife

of Edward III., gave of their bounty, and b)-

Stow's time the monastery boasted one of the

most magnificent churches in the land, which

was double the length of its successor, the

Christ Church of to-day. Another benefactor

of the house was Richard Whittington, who
in 1429, besides building for the brethren a

spacious library tliat escaped the Fire and

survived till about the year 1832, spent a

further ;^400 upon books to fill it. So the

house prospered until it and all such houses

fell upon the hostile days of the Reformation.

In November, 1538, it was surrendered to

Henry VIII., and for a while the church was

shut up or used as a storehouse, while

Richard Grafton, afterwards the Treasurer

of Christ's Hospital, set up in it his printing

press. But in 1547 it was re-opened as

" Crystys churche of the foundacion of K)'nge

Henry the viij."

The ne.xt year, as we have seen, this

and other monastic houses in the City

were refounded as Royal Hospitals, for the

benefit of the sick and destitute who had
formerly looked for help to the monasteries.

A few months afterwards Henry died, and,

for some reason which cannot now be ex-

plained, it was not until the end of 1552 that

the house of the Grey Friars was ready for

occupation as a hospital or home for orphans

and other poor children. The ready sym-

pathy of Edward VI. had been enlisted by

Bishop Ridley and others, and
A Home eleven days before his death
for

Foundlings. (1553) the young king signed the

charter of incorporation which is

still the Hospital's most treasured possession.

It gives the City leave to take, in mortmain

or otherwise, lands to the yearly value of four

thousand marks, and the amount, which had

been left blank by those who drew up the

document, is filled in in the King's own hand-

writing. Then, it is said, the d)'ing King ex-

claimed with pious fervour, " Lord, I yield

Thee most hearty thanks that Thou hast

given me life thus long, to finish this work

to the glory of Thy name."

The scheme for the new hospital was drawn

up by the Mayor, Sir Richard Dobbes, six

Aldermen, and a number of citizens nominated

by the City. They gave liberally themselves

and zealously pressed the cause upon their

fellow-citizens, and " the worke was so gen-

erally well h'ked " that soon the governors

found themselves with ample funds. It

was, in fact, as Mr. Pearce remarks, less to

royal gifts that Christ's Hospital owes its

start and its continuance in well-doing than

to the generosity of the citizens of London,

who even to this da\', when the school is no

longer in their midst, take in it an interest

greater than that which they feel in an}' other

City school. The part which
^.'^•"'''

. Bishop Ridley had played in
Pious Founder. ' J ' '

the foundation of this and the

other City charities yielded him comfortable

thoughts in the evil da\-s that presently came

upon him. " Oh, Dobbes," he wrote while

lying in prison awaiting his fiery ordeal, to

the Lord Mayor who had zealously promoted

these benevolent enterprises. " Oh, Dobbes,

Dobbes, Dobbes, Alderman and Knight, thou

in thy year didst win my heart for evermore,

for that honourable act, that most blessed

work of God, of the erection and setting up

of Christ's Holy Hospitals and truly Religious

Hou.ses which by thee and through thee were

begun."

The number of children who were received

into Christ's Hospital at the beginning was
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380, and in John Howes' " Contemporaneous

Account " we are told that man\' of them,
" beint; taken from the dunj^hill, when they

came to swete and cleane kepintj and to a

pure dyett, dyed downe riyhte !
" By Christ-

mas of that same j'ear (1552) such of them as

survived the trying change had been brought

into good order, and in their " livery of russet

cotton " were ready to line the procession of

the Lord Ma\or and Aldermen to St. Paul's

from Lawrence Lane westward.

Within a few months of its beginning

Christ's Hospital became a school, instead of

the mere home for foundlings which

A School, it was at first intended to be. And it

is interesting to note that provision

was at once made for the teaching of music,

for included in the staff of seven for the

management and teaching of some three

hundred children was " the schoole-master for

music," otherwise the " teacher of Pricksonge,"

the other officers being a Grammar Master

and his Usher, a Writing Master and two

elementary teachers, and a Matron to look

after the " mayden-children." In those da\-s,

however, music was thought meanly enough

of as a profession, for in 1569 the Court of

Mutes at

Funerals

Governors ordained that " from henceforthe

none of the children harbored and kept in

this Hospitall be jjut ajjprentis to anej- Musis-

sioner othere than suche as be blinde or lame,

and not able to be put to other Trades."

About the same time began the practice

—

gruesome enough, no doubt, to the poor

children—of sending batches of them to swell

the pomp of funerals of persons of conse-

quence. At first, it would .seem,

the attention was paid in the case

of persons who had " mentioned
"

the Hospital in their wills ; afterwards it

became possible for anjone to secure it by

[jaj'ing or guaranteeing such-and-such sums

of money. In the twent)'-si.\ \-ears between

1622 and 164S the unfortunate children

played the part of mutes at one thousand

funerals. Then the odious custom appears tc

have begun to decline, for in the hundred and

five years between 1649 and 1754, when it

finally ceased, the funerals so attended num-
bered only about five hundred and fifty. It

is roughly calculated that, by the presence of

the children at these fifteen hundred and fifty

funerals, the Hospital benefited to the extent

of about j^75,ooo ;
" of the sums contributed

(.Hki^i > Hu-riiAi. AMI 1111. M.ir,niioi:Kllouli l^

From A^gai'i Hap.

.11 IN I I U.VUl-TH s II \\.
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by corpses before 1622," as our Annalist

griinl}' puts it, " no account remains." It

was a happy day, he adds, when the Clerk

could no longer reckon, as did this officer in

1690, upon " Buryalls and other Casualties
"

as a source of income.

Another highly undesirable use to which

the Bluecoat boys were put, as orphan

should be closely buttoned, their pockets sewn

up and their hands e.xamined, and that while

on duty they should keep the left hand in the

girdle behind them and the right hand open

with the fingers extended ; and in this

attitude one of the boys in the print repro-

duced on p. 359 is seen.

The costume of the bovs, so familiar to

'*««;•,Mil -m

CHRIST S H0SPn'.\L IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTUKV, SHOWING THE STEEPLE OE CHRIST
CHURCH BEFORE THE PINNACLES WERE REMOVED FROM THE TOPMOST ST.\GE.

Dra^ving
Lottery
TicKets.

when a

children still are at certain places on the Con-

tinent, was that of drawing tickets in the

public lotteries. This practice began

about 1694, and the boys selected

for the function usually numbered
a dozen. In 1775 (December 5th\

man was charged at the Guildhall

with tampering with a lottery, it was shown
that, having insured a certain ticket sevent}'-

nine times for one day, he had, by dint of
" several half-guineas " and a breakfast at a

coffee-house, bribed one of the boys to secrete

the ticket in question and pretend to take it

from the wheel at the right moment. The
boy was expelled the school, and instead of

directing that the " Blues " should no longer

be employed for this ignoble purpose, the

authorities contented themselves with decree-

ing that before they were allowed to touch the

wheel, "the bosoms and sleeves " of their coats

The
Costume.

as well,

passers-by in Newgate Street until a few years

ago, has undergone little change from the be-

ginning, but until 1865 there used

to be worn under the blue coat in

winter, and in earlier times in summer
a long yellow smock. And the

breeches were not introduced until 1736, and

at first were .confined to " sick and weakly

children," and were made of leather ; but by

1760 the\- became general, and the material

was changed, it being decreed that the boys

should have " each yearl}- two pairs of

Breeches made of Russia drab." This, says

Mr. Pearce, may serve to describe the

breeches still worn by the rank and file.

Concerning the yellow stockings the records

are silent. It is onl_\- since about the middle

of the last century that the Bluecoat bo_\-s

have braved the elements with unprotected

heads. In 1553, as Stow records, they
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wore red caps, but afterwards the ci>lour was

changed ti) blue. They cuiild have been of

little practical use, for even Tommy Atkins,

in the old da\-s, would hardly have cared to

perch upon his head a cap so much too small

as were those worn by the Blues at the

time the headgear was abolished. The

of Scots, their eldest daughter, wife of

David Hruce. Here, too, was buried Isa-

bella's paramour, Roger Mortimer, Earl of

March, hanged at T\burn when Edward III.

made up his mind to govern as well as

reign, and left swinging there for two days.

The old tombs and monuments, man\' (jf

CHKIST S HOSI'IT.M. SHORTLY HKFOKK ITS DK.MOMTION, WITH THR TOWEK OK CHKIST
CHURCH AFTKR THK K'lMnVM. OK THK l'I\N.\CLES.

bands were at first a part of the skirt, but

present!)' acknowledged the law of differ-

entiation. The}' have alwa\s, within living

memory, been fastened ' with pins, which

in Newgate Street can never have been

a drug in the market. A propos of pins,

it is curious to note that in 1736 the matron

of the school was charged with " embezelling,"

among other stores, " 207,082 pins," valued

^\. £\o 7.S.

The Great Eire wrought much havoc both

with the monastic buildings of the Grey Friars,

now used as the schnoi, and with
The Great

jj^^.,-^ magnificent church, in which

were buried many royal and noble

personages, among them Queen Margaret, the

second wife of I'.dward I., Queen Isabella,

wife of Edward II., in whose grave was

placed her husband's heart, and Joan, Queen

llicm stately and sumptuous, were sold

in 1 545 by Sir Martin Bowes, the Mayor,

for a i^altry £lo ! After the Fire, church

and school buildings alike were rebuilt,

in part by Sir Christopher Wren, and so

it is that in the buildings which

Rebuilding, were demolished in 1903 there

was little that was very ancient

except the cloisters, which had behind them

a life of about six hundred j'ears. It is

true that the Mall, seen from Newgate

Street across the playground, had the look

of a building dating from the Perpen-

dicular period, but, like the King Edward

Grammar School at Birmingham, which

attempts the same deception, it was a mere

thing of yesterdaj', being built in 1S25-29,

by John Shaw, to rejilace the one built

ab<iut 16S0 at the sole charge of Lord
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Mayor Sir John Frederick.

Here were hung .some of the

Ho-spital'-s celebrated pic-

tures — the great canvas,

formerly attributed to Hol-

bein, showing Edward VI.

granting the charter of in-

corporation ;
Verrio's paint-

ing of James H., seated on

his throne, receiving mathe-

matical pupils at their

annual presentation ; and

full - length portraits of

several of our monarchs,

among them the late Queen

Victoria.

In the hall, on four

Thursday evenings in Lent,

took place the " Suppings

in Public." " This interesting

ceremony," wrote an eye-

witness some twenty years

ago, " commences by the

.steward rapping a table

three times with a hammer.

The first stroke is for taking places, the

second for silence, the third is the signal

for a Grecian to read the evening lesson

from the pulpit, which lesson is followed

by appropriate prayers. The Lord Mayor,

as President, is seated in a state chair

made of oak from old St. Katherine's

Church. A psalm is then sung, which is

\w
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Christ Church, and that the "Blues" made

their first appearance at the service in 1553.

When the school was removed to Horsham

it was feared that the participation of the

Bluecoat boys in both these customs, which

emphasise the connexion between it and the

City, would cease, but in 1904 the Council

of Almoners announced that they had

arranged for the boys to attend the Spital

sermon as before on St. Matthew's Day,

and that the Lord Mayor had consented to

receive them at the Mansion House annually

on that day instead of on Easter Tuesday.

Now, therefore, on the 21st of September the

boys, in their hundreds, are brought by

special train from Horsham to London,

and then march in procession through the

City streets to Christ Church. The service

over, they proceed to the Mansion House,

and as each passes the Lord Mayor he

receives from his lordship's hands a new coin

of gold or silver. Now, also, the two plum

buns given to each of the boys is supple-

mented by a substantial tea in the Egyptian

Hall. Since 1906 the Christ's Hospital girls

at Hertford have been received at the Mansion

House on the day after St. Matthew's Day.

The preparatory school of the Christ's Hos-

pital foundation was located at Hertford from

about 1683 until it accompanied the main

school to Horsham, leaving its building at

Hertford for the girls' school, which had long

been carried on in that town. It was under

a scheme issued by the Charity Commis-

sioners in 1880 that the removal of both

boys' schools has been effected. In pur-

suance of this scheme the Gover-

RemoTai nors purchased of the Aylesbury

Coun^iry. Dairy Company the extensive estate

of Stammerham, at Horsham. The
stone of the new buildings was laid by the

present King, on the 23rd of October, 1897,

the anniversary of the birthday of liis

Majesty's namesake who founded the school,

and the new buildings were opened in 1902.

The cloisters and some other features of the

Newgate Street building have been incor-

porated with its successor at Horsham,

including the statue of King Edward which

looked down upon Christ Church Passage,

where it was placed in 1682 by Alderman
Sir Robert Clayton, one of the benefactors to

whom Christ's Hospital owed its rebuilding

after the Fire. Part of the site of the old

school, as we have seen, has been appro-

priated to the extension of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, which sets up another bond of con-

nexion between the two institutions ; on

another part of the ground is being reared

an addition to the buildings of the General

Post Office.*

The special interest which Londoners feel

in Christ's Hospital is to be explained even

more by the moving accounts which Lamb
and Coleridge and Leigh Hunt have left

of their alma mater than by the ties which

bound, and in measure still bind, the

school to the City. In former days, it must be

confessed, she was not a tender-hearted mother.

The discipline in Coleridge's time was declared

by him, in the " Table-Talk," to be more than

Spartan. " All domestic ties," he says, " were

to be put aside. ' Boy !

'
I remember Boyer

saying to me once, when I was

Boyer. Crying, the first day of my return

after the holidays, ' Boy ! the school

is your father ; boy ! the school is your

mother ; boy ! the school is your brother

;

the school is your sister ; the school is your

first cousin, and your second cousin, and all

the rest of your relations. Let's have no

more crying !
' No tongue can express good

Mrs. Boyer. Val Le Grice and I were once

going to be flogged for some domestic mis-

deed, and Boyer was thundering away at us

by way of prologue, when Mrs. B. looked in,

and said, ' Flog them soundly, sir, I beg
!

'

This saved us. Boyer was so nettled at the

interruption that he growled out, 'Away!

woman, away !
' and we were let off." Of

this Boyer—Jeremiah was his Christian name,

and he was the upper master—Coleridge

wittily says that " it was lucky the ciierubim

who took him to heaven were nothing but

faces and wings, or he would infallibly have

flogged them by the way."

That Coleridge was betrayed into no ex-

aggeration in the picture he drew of the

severities which marked the figime at Christ's

Hospital in his day is evident from familiar

passages in the writings of Leigh Hunt and

Charles Lamb. But " Elia " gives us also the

other side of the medal, which it is more

pleasant to recall. " I must," says he, writing

of the delights of the school, " crave leave to

remember our transcending superiorit}' in those

invigorating sports, leapfrog and basting the

* See ante^ p. 340.
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bear , our dclii,'litful excursions in tlie summer
holidays to the New River, near Newington,

where like otters we would live the
" Ella's " loncf day in the water, never carincr

cences. for dressing ourselves when we
had once stripped ; our sa\-oury

meals afterwards, when we came home almost

famished with sta\-in!7 out all dav without

reckon up among those who had done honour

to our school, bj- being educated in it, the

names of those accomplished critics and

Greek scholars, Joshua Barnes and Jeremiah

Markland (I marvel they left out Camden,

while they were about it). Let me have

leave to remember our hymns and anthems,

and well-toned organ ; the doleful tune of the

I'Mcic : IHitcrial A^iHiy.

{'.HKIST CHl'KCH, NliWGATK STKKET.

our dinners ; our visits, at' other times, to the

Tower, where, by ancient privilege, we had

free access to all the curiosities ; our solemn

processions througii the City at Kaster, with

the Lord Major's largess of buns, wine, and

a shilling, with the festive questions and civic

pleasantries of the dispensing aldermen,

which were more to us than all the rest of

the banquet ; our statel)' suppings in public,

when the wcU-lightcd hall, and the confluence

of well-dressed company who came to see us,

made the whole look more like a concert or

assembly than a scene c)f a plain bread anri

cheese collation ; the annual orations upon

St. Matthew's Day, in which the senior

scholar, before he had done, seldom failed to

burial anthem, chanted in the solemn cloisters

upon the seldom-occurring funeral of some
schoolfellow; the festivities at Christmas,

when the richest of us would club our stock

to have a gaudy-day, sitting round the fire,

replenished to the height with logs, and the

penniless and he that could contribute

nothing partook in all the mirth and some
of the substantialities of the feasting ; the

carol sung by night at that time of the year,

which, when a )'oung bo)', I have .so often

lain awake to hear, from seven (the hour of

going to bed) till ten, when it was sung bv

the older boys and monitors, and ha\e

listened to it in their rude chanting till I

have been transixirtt-d in fancy to the fields
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of Bethlehem, and the song

which was sung at that

season by angels' voices to

the shepherds."

Much more is there in

the same sense, but we
must forbear. One
passage more, howe\er,

must we cull, often as it

has been quoted — the

beautiful apostrophe to the

author of " The Ancient

Mariner "
:

" Come back

into memory, like as thou

wert in the dayspring of thy

fancies, with hope, like a

fiery column, before thee

—

the dark pillar not yet

turned — Samuel Ta\'lor

Coleridge, logician, meta-

physician, bard ! How have

I seen the casual passer

through the cloisters stand

still, entranced with ad-

miration (while he weighed

the disproportion between

the speech and the garb

of the j'oung Mirandola), to

hear thee unfold, in thy deep

and sweet intonations, the

-i

IX HAND, FROM OLD CHRIST's
HOSPITAL.

see the boys, with a pen-

sive, brown, handsome, and
kindly face, and a gait ad-

vancing with a motion from

side to side, between in-

voluntary consciousness and

attempted ease. His brown
complexion may have been

owing to a visit in the

country ; his air of un-

easiness, to a great burden

of sorrow. He dressed

with a quaker-like plain-

ness. I did not know him

as Lamb ; I took him for

a Mr. ' Guy,' having heard

somebody address him by

that apellative, I suppose

in jest."

Christ Church, where

successive generations of

the Bluecoat bo}'s wor-

shipped, need not detain

us. The body of it was

built b}- Wren in 1687, and

the steeple, which has been

spoilt by the removal of the

upper range of pinnacles,

giving the spire a look of

feebleness and inconse-

mysteries of Jamblichus or Plotinus (for quence, was not added until seventeen years

even in those years thou waxedest not

pale at such philosophic draughts), or

reciting Homer in his Greek, or Pindar,

while the walls of the old Grey Friars re-

echoed to the accents of the inspired

c/iarify-lwj ! Many were the ' wit-combats '

(to dally awhile with the words of old F"uller)

between him and C. V. Le Grice, ' which, too,

I behold, like a Spanish great galleon and an

English man-of-war. Master Coleridge, like

the former, was built far higher in learning,

solid, but slow in his performances. C. V. L.,

with the English man-of-war, lesser in bulk,

but lighter in sailing, could turn with all

tides, tack about, and take advantage of all

winds, by the quickness of his wit and in-

vention.'
"

Charles Lamb left Christ's Hospital not

long before Leigh Hunt entered it, and the

younger writer remembered him " coming to

later. Christ Church serves also the parish

of St. Leonard, Foster Lane, the church of

which was not rebuilt after the Fire, and the

patronage is exercised alternately by the

Governors of St. Bartholomew's, as repre-

senting Christ Church parish, and b_\' the

Dean and Chapter of Westminster as repre-

senting St. Leonard's. To many, the most

interesting personal association of the present

church is to be found in the fact that it

shelters the dust of Richard Baxter, the author

of " The Saints' Everlasting Rest," who lived

hard by in Charterhouse Lane, at the east end

of the present Charterhouse Street, and was

buried in the chancel in 1691, ten years after

his wife had been laid to rest here. He is

commemorated by no memorial, nor is there

anything to denote that in the older Christ

Church was buried Laurence Sheriff, the

founder of Rugby School.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

NEWGATE AND THE OLD BAILEY

The Name of Newgate—A Roman Gate—The Prison—The Gordon Rioters—A Word Picture by Crabbe

—

Lord George Gordon and his Eafe—An Overcrowded Prison—Reform—Demolition—Executions in

Front of Ncwyate—The Case of Holloway and Haggerty—Execution of Michael Barrett the Fenian
—The First Private Execution—The First Old Sessions House—Surgeons' Hall— Abortive Exe-

cutions—Maria Penning—John Thurtell's Eloquence—The Fowler and Milsom Scene—The New
Sessions House -Jonathan Wild— Oliver Goldsmith in Green Arbour Court

^'^1IK old view, which Stow accepted, was

that Newgate was so called because it

was " latelicr built than the rest " of the City

gates, and that there was no gate at this spot

until, in the reign of Henry I., the
Newgale: Jiij^hway from Che[)e to Ludgate was

Name. scj blocked up by the rebuilding of

St. Paul's that the citizens had

to go njund by Paternoster Row f)r the Old

Kxchange to get to Ludgate. This theory is

no longer held by the best authorities. There

can be no doubt that in medi.eval da)-s the

chief western approach to the City was

through Newgate and not through Ludgate.

And now it is indisputable that there was a

gate here e\en so far back as the Roman
period, for the excavations made on the site

of the present Sessions House brought to

light fragments not merel)' of the
A Roman

,,1,] Roman Wall, but also of a

Roman gate. This, indeed, as

Mr. Lofiie has said,* is the onlj' Roman gale

of which we can be quite sure. It is true

' Nolii and (Jueries, 8th Scries, Vol. XH.. |>. 162.

that in the Pipe Roll for 1188 the gate is

called Newgate, but earlier in the same
century it was in existence under the name
of Chamberlain's Gate, and this name
is probably explained by an entry in

Domesday relating to jjroperty at Holcburn

Tp. 390 ) outside the gate, held b)' William

the Chamberlain. In an eleventh century

text of a charter dated \.V>. SSq, there

is a reference to " Westgetum," by which

ill all probability is meant the Gate

afterwards known as Newgate. We may
take it, therefore, that the name Newgate
was bestowed upon the gate when it was

rebuilt, in the reign of Henry I. It stood

athwart the present Newgate Street, a little

on the City side of the point at which the

Old Hailey joins Giltspur Street.

Newgate w;us used as a gaol at least as

earl\- as 11 90. It was a prison for the County
of Middlesex as well as for the Cit_\' of London,

and it was in charge of the Sheriffs of London
and Middlesex, who appointed the Keeper or

Jailer. It was not long in acquiring an evil

369
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reputation by reason of overcrowding, and it

is recorded that in 1414 the keeper and sixt_\--

four of his unfortunate charges died

of prison plague—that is, t}'phoidThe
Prison.

fever. " The place," to quote fn

an

of

the late Major Griffiths,* " was full of horrors
;

the jailers rapacious and cruel. In 1334

official inquiry was made into the state

the jail, and some

of the atrocities

practised w ere
brought to light.

Prisoners de-
tained on minor

charges were cast

into deep dun-

geons, and there

associated with

the worst crimi-

nals. All were

alike threatened,

man}' tortured,

till they yielded

to the keepers'

e.xtortions, or con-

sented to turn

approvers a n d

swear away the

lives of innocent

men. These poor

prisoners were
dependent upon

the charity and

goodwill of the

benevolent for
food and raiment."

Not a few humane
citizens, among
them Sir William

Walworth, the
hero of Smithfield

hard by, left be-

quests for the mitigation

the captives.

In 1 38 1 Newgate was much damaged b\-

Wat Tyler's horde, and early in the next cen-

tury rebuilding had become necessary. The
work was undertaken by the executors of

Richard Whittington, not, it is true, in accor-

dance with the specific terms of his will, but

probably, as Dr. Reginald Sharpe suggests,t

* " Chronicles of Newgate." By Major Arthur Griffiths.

t " Memorials of Newgate Gaol and Sessions House, Old
Bailey." Printed by Authority of the Corporation of London.
1907.

if the hard lot of

in fulfilment of his privately expressed wishes.

Though more than once damaged b)' fire—in

1556, and again in 1666— Whittington's

prison and gate—still, it would seem, a single

structure—survived, much altered, no doubt,

until about 1770. The gate, which was felt to

be an obstruction to traffic, now formed no part

of the rebuilding scheme. The architect of the

new prison was

George Dance the

\'ounger, whose
father retired just

as the work was

entered upon, and

the first stone was

laid by Alderman

Beckford on the

3 1st of May, 1770.

The work pro-

ceeded but slowly,

and ten years

later, when the

Gordon rioters

applied the brand

to it to prove the

vigour of their

Protestantism, it

was still some
distance from

completion.

^^'e must pause

to give some ac-

count of that

event, and we can-

not do better than

ft.illow the story

told by Crabbe,

who had just

come to London

from his native

NEWGATE. Aldeburgh to try

his fortunes as a

poet. On the evening of Tuesday, the 6th of

June, 1780, between six and seven o'clock, the

rioters came pouring down Holborn to de-

mand the release of four of their number who

were under lock and key here. Akerman, the

governor, begged for time to send to the

Sheriff, but the rabble were in no waiting

mood, and straightway set fire to his house,

broke in and flung all the furniture into the

street, where it was made a bonfire of " As

I was standing near the spot," Crabbe pro-

ceeds, in the journal he wrote for his M\-ra,
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" there approached another body of men

—

I suppose five hundred—and Lord Geori^e

Gordon in a coach drawn by the
A Poet mob, towards Alderman Bull's, bow-

porttr. ing as he passed along. He is a livel)--

looking young man in appearance,

and nothing more, though just now tiie reign-

ing hero. B\' eight o'clock Akerman's house

their chains. Three of these were to be
hanged on Friday. You have no conception

of the frenzy of the multitude. This being

done, and Akerman's house now a mere shell

of brickwork, they kept a store of flame there

for other purposes. It became red-hot, and

the doors and windows appeared like tiie

entrance to .so man\- volcanoes. With some

uLU VltW Ob NKWUATE.
From a Drawing by T. MtlJlon.

was in flames. 1 went close to it, and never

saw anything so dreadful. . The prison was . . .

a remarkably strong building ; but, deter-

mined to force it, the_\- broke the gates with

crows and otlicr instruments, and climbed up

the outside of the cell part, which joins the

two great wings of the building, whore the

felons were confined ; and I stood where I

plainly saw their operations. They broke

the roof, tore awa)- the rafters, and having

got ladders descended. Not Orpheus him.self

had more courage or better luck. Flames all

around them, and a bod\- of soldiers exixicted,

the)' defied and laughed at all op|xisition.

The prisoners escaped. I stood and .saw

about twelve women and eight men ascend

from their confineinent to the open air, and

they were conducted through the street in

difficulty they then fired the debtors' prison,

broke the doors, and thej', too, all made their

escape.

" Tired of the scene, I went home, and

returned again at eleven o'clock at night. I

met large bodies of horse and foot soldiers,

coming to guard the Bank and some houses

of Roman Catholics near it. Newgate was

at this time open to all ; anyone might get in,

and, what was never the case before, anj-one

might get out. I did both, for the people

were now chiefly lookers-on. The mischief

was done, and the doers of it gone to another

part of the town. But I must not omit what

struck me most ; about ten or twelve of the

mob getting to the top of the debtors' jirison,

whilst it w.is burning, to halloi>, thc\' ap-

|H:.ired roiled in black smoke mixed with
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sudden bursts of fire— like Milton's infernals,

who were as familiar with flame as with each

other."

The next day (Wednesday) Dr. Johnson

came to Newgate, and found it, to quote his

own words, from a letter to Mrs. Thrale, " in

ruins, with the fire yet glowing. As I went

by," he proceeds, " the Protestants were

plundering the Sessions House at the Old
Bailey. There were not, I believe, a hun-

dred ; but they did their work at leisure, in

full security, without sentinels, without trepi-

dation, as men lawfully employed in full day.

Such is the cowardice of a commercial place."

LORD GEORGE GORDON'.

On the evening of the 9th Lord George
Gordon, the leader of the movement, was

arrested and laid by the heels in
Lord George

jj^^ Tower. He was indicted inooraon.
the following February, before

Lord Mansfield, whose house had been burnt

by the rioters, and whose impartiality in the

conduct of the trial was the theme of general

admiration. The prisoner was defended by
Thomas Erskine, who sought to show that the

misguided man ought not to be held respon-

sible for the violence of his followers, whom
he had exhorted to abstain from all violence,

and that all he had intended was to secure

the repeal of the Act of Toleration by legal

means. In the result Lord George was
acquitted. But he was destined to have more
to do with Newgate. Six years after the

riots, having in the interval embraced the

Jewish faith, he published a pamphlet pro-

fessing to be a petition from the prisoners

in Newgate which was held to be a libel, and

for this he was sentenced to three years'

imprisonment in the jail, while in respect of

another publication, attacking Marie Antoin-

ette and the French Ambassador, he was

adjudged to paj' a fine of £yXi, to undergo

a further term of imprisonment, and to give

security and find sureties for his future good

behaviour. The rest of his days were spent

in Newgate, and he died there of jail fever

in 1793.

The havoc wrought by the Gordon rioters

at Newgate was vigorously repaired, and

before long Dance's prison was finished.

Major Griffiths, no mean judge of a prison,

for he was for long a prison inspector, and

himself superintended the erection of the

gaol at Wormwood Scrubbs, declares that

while the facade was a marvel of strength

and solidit)', its interior was a confined

space, dark and ill-ventilated. Before long

it was grossly overcrowded. In 18 13 no

less than 340 prisoners were lodged in

the debtors' side, which was built for a

hundred, and into the female felons'

ward, intended for sixty, a hundred and

twenty hapless wretches were crammed. A
few years later a still more shocking state

of things prevailed, and on occasion as many
as twelve hundred persons were huddled

together in the prison, which at such times

must have been a veritable Black Hole. And
the management of the prison was oppressive

to a degree. There was no discipline, and

no restraint upon the sale of strong drink

or upon intercommunication between the

prisoners, and the grossest extortion was

practised by the Governor and his subor-

dinates. But a better clay had begun to

dawn. In 1814 a Parliamentary inquir}' was

held, and about the same time Mrs. Fry

began her memorable visits to New-

Reform, gate. The reformers, however, found

their task one of immense difficulty.

In 1850 Colonel (afterwards Sir Joshua) Jebb

declared before a Select Committee on Prison

Discipline that he considered Newgate,

from its defective construction, one of the

worst prisons in England. The simple fact

was there was not room at Newgate to bring

the prison up to the modern standard, and

it was not until the City authorities had

built in the north of London the Holloway
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prison, which was opened in 1852, that

Newgate could be reformed. It was now
used only for the custody of prisoners com-

mitted for trial at the Old Bailej-, and for those

awaiting execution. The interior was re-

modelled (1857) on the separate cell system.

In 1861-62 a new block was built for the use

of female prisoners. In 18S0 it ceased to be

tional difficulty, so massive and firmlj* com-

pacted were the walls. The secti<jn of the

Roman wall which was unearthed in 1903, in

the course of the excavations, was sixty-eight

feet long and eight and a half feet thick, and

besides this and the remains of the Roman
gate, there cropped out fragments of the me-

di:eval gate, a little to the west of the other.

I I IM' I Ml' t i..ink'

2. Th. r\. . i''i.imT.

3. .loljn Till. rt, II.

4. Mr. M il-"n. the Oiiolcr.

5. .Mr Vi<lii.>h»n, the I'liilor Sheriff.

C. Dr. Buriift', 'I": l'lirciioloi;i>u

lUf; Cliri^riiflr.

». A J»»olin Man t>r:iting duwn »n

indcroroii^ Ki'porti'f.

9. .\ pt fioii well kiiovvii in tlir S(«orl-

ing ciicle5.

THK KXECUTION OK JOHN THURTKI.I.

ii«;ed as a jirison exccjH during the actual

sittings of the Central Criminal Court, and in

1902 its demolition was begun, to make way
for the new Sessions House with

Demolition, which the City Corporation had

determined to replace the mean
anil utterh' inadequate Court-house that

adjoined the prison on the south. Although

the stones of which the walls were built

ha\c been worked into the lower stages of

the Old Baile_\' front of the new Sessions

House, from the granite base up to the

springing of the rusticated arches, and into

the tower, many lovers of London cannot but

regret the disajjpearance of a structure which

in its grim and sombre strength was so fitting

an embodiment of what a ])rison should be.

Its demolition jiroved to be a task of excep-

In 1880, as we have said, Newgate ceased

to be a prison proper. Hut it continued until

the last to be a place of e.xecution. The

last execution at Tyburn took place on the

7th of November, 17S3, and the first execu-

tion at Newgate on the 3rd of the next

month when ten persons were hanged ujion a

scaffold, hung with black, immediately in front

of the gaol, in the Old Bailey. For some

time, however, Newgate had no monopoly of

this dread function, for occasionally it was

directed that the penalty should be paid on

the scene of the crime, as in 1786, when one

John Hogan, who had murdered a Mr. Odell,

an attorney, was executed on a gibbet in

front of his victim's house, in Charlotte

Street, Rathbone Place. But gradually it

became the custom for executions to take
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place here, and when the crime was one of Worship Street police court, in which the

peculiar atrocity, or had some feature of prisoners were confined, and swore that he

special interest, enormous crowds would overheard conversation which implied their

THE " GRAVEYARD,' NEWGATE, WHERE EXECUTED CRIMINALS WERE BURIED.

assemble. At the execution of Holloway
and Haggerty, in 1807, it was estimated that

forty thousand persons " assisted."

Holloway "phe case was certainly one of
and .

-^

Haggerty. exceptional interest. On Satur-

day, the 6th of November, 1802, a

Mr. Steele, the proprietor of a lavender water

warehouse in Catherine Street, Strand, was
robbed and bludgeoned to death on Houns-
low Heath. Four years went by, and then a

scoundrel named Hanfield, who had just

been sentenced at the Old Bailey to seven

years' transportation, informed against Hollo-

way and Haggerty. The three of them, he

declared, waylaid Steele and were in the act

of robbing him when he began to resist, and
Holloway struck him several blows on the

head. The mere statement of such a man
as Hanfield was obviously worth little

enough, and substantially the only confirma-

tion the prosecution put forward was the

statement of a police officer who had secreted

himself near the adjacent rooms in the

guilt. Influenced, no doubt, by this evidence,

unsatisfactory as it must be to anyone who
realises how easily things uttered in con-

versation can be unconsciously distorted,

especially when the eavesdropper has strong

preconceptions, the jury had little hesi-

tation in finding the prisoners guilty.

The night before the execution the

men, who shared the same condemned cell,

never slept, but spent the quick-footed hours

in the most solemn protestations of inno-

cence. " Gentlemen," said Holloway in the

Press-yard, on the way to the scaffold, " I

am quite innocent of this affair. I never

was with Hanfield, nor do I know the spot.

I will kneel and swear it "
; and he knelt

down, imprecating the curses of Heaven

upon his own head if he were guilty of

the crime for which he was about to suffer.

It was the long immunity which the mur-

derers, if murderers they were, had enjoyed

and the stratagem by which their conviction

was obtained that brought together so
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enormous a crowd to see the han.Ljman do

his awful work. Tlie spectators had more

than the>- bargained for. At one point a

pieman with his basket was upset, at another

a cart hiden with sightseers broke down, and

these ahnost simultaneous accidents led to a

scene of indescribable confusion and

A Panic, horror. W'iiat would have been a

stampede, could the terrified people

have got away, became a mad fight for life,

in which twenty-eight persons were killed

and iiearly seventy more or less seriously

injured. If HoUoway and Haggerty were

indeed innocent, amply were they avenged

upon those who came to be regaled with

their death agony !

It is a wonder that such tragedies were not

more frequent at executions, so huge were

the crowds and so indecorous and unre-

to the more thoughtful members of the com-

munity ; but the [jrcjudice in favour of public

executions, as tending in the direction of

deterrence, died hard, and not until 1868

were they abolished.

The last public execution in front of New-
gate was that of Michael Harrett, the Fenian,

convicted of complicity in the ex-
TheLast plo.sion at the Clerkenwell House of
Public '

Execution. Detention, in the autuinn (jf 1867.

In connexion with this event an

extraordinary incident, the like of which prob-

ably never happened before, is recorded in

the Memoirs of the late Sir \\'eiTi}-ss Reid,

who had been present at the trial of Barrett

and four other men at the Old Baile)-, and
was now " on duty " as a reporter at the exe-

cution. Shortly after the scaffold had been

placed in position he was startled to see the

/'Arfto; Putoriat .l£tntjf.

THK NHW SESSIONS HOlSIi.

Strained was their behaviour. Such an four men who had been tried with him and

exhibition of some of the ugliest a.spects of act|uitted forcing their way through the crowd,

human nature became growingly dista.steful Not knowing what their object might be. for
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the authorities had been warned that an at-

tempt at rescue might be made, he pointed

them out to the chief inspector. " He was

greatly disturbed," writes Sir Wemyss Reid,

" and quickly pushed his way through the

crowd towards the place I had indicated to him.

I followed close at his heels until we reached

the front of the scaffold. As we did so he

quickly put his hand upon my shoulder to

stop me, and at the same time uncovered his

head. It was a strange sight that we saw

in the middle of that obscene and blasphe-

mous mob. The four men who had so

narrowly escaped the fate of Barrett were

kneeling, bare-headed, on the stones of the

Old Bailey, in front of the scaffold on which

their friend was about to die, praying silentl}-

but earnestly. For several minutes they

continued to kneel and pra\-, and then, sud-

denly rising, the\' hurriedly left the crowd and

disappeared."

As for Barrett, the same writer records that

he faced death " like a hero, with undaunted

mien, and a smile upon his pallid lips." Reid

noticed that the man's trousers were all frayed

and worn at the knees, and commented upon
this to one of the warders, who replied, " Yes,

he has been on his knees, praying, ever since

he was sentenced."

The first private execution within the walls

of Newgate was that of Alexander Mackay,
hanged on the 8th of September,

^'f** 1868, for the murder of his mistress
Private
Execution, at Nortoii Folgatc. "A more marked

change from the old scene," sa}'s

Major Griffiths, " can hardly be conceived.

Instead of the roar of the brutalised cnjwd,

the officials spoke in whispers ; there was but

little moving to and fro. Almost ab.solute

silence prevailed until the great bell began
to toll its deep note, and broke the stillness

with its regular and monotonous clangour,

and the ordinary, in a voice trembling with

emotion, read the Burial Service aloud. Mac-
kay's fortitude, which had been great, broke

down at the supreme moment before the

horror of the stillness, the awful impressive-

ness, of the scene in which he was the prin-

cipal actor. No time was lost in carr)ing

out the dread ceremony ; but it was not

completed without some of the officials turn-

ing sick, and the moment it was over all who
could were glad to escape from the last act of

the ghastly drama at which they had assisted."

The origin of the name Old Bailey is in-

volved in obscurity, and it v/ould tend little to

the reader's profit to recapitulate the
The speculations with which Stow and
Old ^

Bailey, others have amused themselves. The
name is still that of the street in which

the new Sessions House stands, but when one

speaks of the " Old Baile\' " one thinks first of

the most famous of our Criminal Courts. This

Court, the Central Criminal Court,

The Central h^^ jurisdiction ovcr all treasons.
Criminal

, r i •
l

•
l

Court. murders, felonies, and misdemean-

ours committed within the Cit\'

of London and the counties of London and

Middlesex, and certain portions of the counties

of Essex, Kent, and Surre\', as well as over

offences committed on the high seas, within

the jurisdiction of the .Admiralty Court. His

Majesty's Judges attend to take the most

important cases, others being taken b)' the

Recorder, the Common Serjeant, or the judge

of the Sheriffs' Court, and it is necessary that

in each Court at least one Alderman should

be present, as representing the City—for

the Central Criminal Court is still a City

Court, and his Majest}-'s judges come to

assist the Lord Mayor and the City judges.

The sittings of the Court are held monthly

year in, year out, and, since the criminal

classes know no close time, the only vaca-

tion it has is the interval, sometimes no long

one, between one Sessions and another.

The first Sessions House in the Old Bailey

was built in 1539. When the j-ounger Dance

rebuilt Newgate he also rebuilt the
The First Sessions House, and on a larger
Sessions
House. scale than before, additional ground

being acquired for the purpose from

the College of Ph)'sicians, then established in

Warwick Lane, and the College of Surgeons,

who settled in the Old Bailey in 175 1,

and remained there until 1800, when, having

sold their Hall to the City authorities,

they migrated to Lincoln's Inn Fields. Pen-

nant remarks that it was by a sort of

second sight that they installed themselves

in the Old Bailey some years before the

gallows was transferred from Tyburn to this

quarter, for here, when that transfer had been

made, they were on the spot to carrj- out the

provisions of the Act of 1752, ordaining that

the bodies of executed murderers should be

dissected in the theatre of Surgeons' Hall.

Now and again it happened that the hang-
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man had onl>- half done his work. So it was

in the case of one WiUiam Duell, hanged in

1740. While the body, after beinj,'

Rmusci-
j.;jrricd into Surgeons' Hall, was being

washed, prior to dissection, a ser-

vant perceived signs of life: the man was

bled, and in two hours was able to sit up in

his chair. The same evening he was sent back

twenty, was found guilty of having attempted

to poison the family in whose service she

had been, she uttered a frightful

Fe"n*ng. "^cream, and was carried out of court

in convulsions, though after a while

she quietened down sufficiently to be brought

back to hear her dcx)m pronounced b\' " Hlack

Jack," as Sir John S\l\ester, the Recorder of

PA^a: ftclorhil ^t^fitty.

NKW SKSSIONS HOl'SK : THK CHNTK.\I, H.M.I.,

to Newgate, and afterwards his .sentence was

commuted to transportation for life. Much
more remarkable was the sequel to a case of

resuscitation in the reign of Queen Anne.

Sir William I'etlx- was about to anatomise

the b(xly f<jr the edification of his class when
he noticed .sym])toms of life, and by dint of

bleerking and the application of restoratives

the woman was brought round. The students

thereupon started a fund for her benefit, and

he presently married, and survived her exe-

cution fifteen _\ears.

To give a mere list of the famous or in-

famous ])ersons who have stood their trial at

the Old Hailej' would take up more space

than can be spared. Man\' a stirring scene

has been enacted here. When, on the nth
of Ai)ril. 181 5, Maria Kenning, a girl of

25

that da}-, was called. Hut ne\cr, jjerhaps,

was .so profound an impression made b\- the

bearing of a prisoner in the r)ld ]-5;iile)' dock

as that which was produced by John Thurtell,

a spirting man wIkj in October, 1.S23, had
decoyefl one William Wearc, a boon com-
panion, into a lonel)- Hertfordshire lane and

brutall}- murdered him for the sake of the

cash—about ^20—which he had upon him.

Thurtell, the .son of a Norwich alderman, had

.served in the Peninsular War as an officer.

His address to the jur)- was a rhetorical

masterpiece. "
I hope your ver-

A Rhrior. ^\\^.^ t^j^ dav," lie .said in his ijer-
Iclan at .

.• '

Bay. oration, Will be sucii as you may
c\er after be able to think u|)on

with a composed conscience, and that _\'ou

will also reflect upon the solemn declaration
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CELL IN NEWGATE.

w hich I now make. I am innocent ! So

—

help—me—God !
" One who was present

recorded that " the solemn, slow and appalling

tone in which he wruni,' out these last words

can never be imagined by those who were

not auditors of it. . . . He clung to every

separate word with an earnestness which

cannot be described. The final word was

thrown up with an almost gigantic energ\-,

and he stood after its utterance with his arms

extended, his face protruded, and his chest

dilated, as if the spell of the sound were }-et

upon him. ... lie then drew his hands

slowly back, pressed them firml\' to his

breast, and sat down, half-e.\hausted, in the

dock." The proofs against the man were

tocj cogent to be neutralised even b}' such

dramatic eloquence as his, and within twentx"

minutes from the close of the summing u])

the foreman of the jury, with tears in his

c\'es, delivered a verdict of guilt)'. Thurtell

listened to his doom with unshaken reso-

lution, and two da}'s later took his place

on the drop without a tremor.

Never, perhaps—to come closer to the

present day—did the old Sessions House
witness such an outburst of brutal

Fowler ferocitv as that which occurred in
and ''

Miisom. 1896 during the trial of two men,

named Fowler and Miisom, for the

murder during the night of February 13-14 of

Mr. Menr_\- Smith, an elderl}- gentleman who
lived alone at Muswell Hill. The murderers

had left behind them a small bull's-ex'e

lantern, which was presenth- discovered to

ha\e belonged to a relative of Milsom's, and

these and other facts ha\-ing come to light,

diligent search was made for Miisom and his

friend Fowler. The_\- were tracked down at

Hath, and Fowler, a man of immense

strength, fought like a tiger, and was not

secured until he had been floored with a

hlnw from the butt end of a revolver.

Then Miisom confessed. He represented

him.self, of course, as having had no hand

in the actual murder ; but that in other

resi^ects his confession was genuine there

could be no doubt, for he told the police that

they buried their tools in the centre of Mr.

.Smith's lawn, and there they were found

I'owler's ferocity being well known, pre-

cautions were taken at Hollovvay to protect

Miisom from his violence, and in the dock at

the Old Baile_\- several stalwart warders were

interposed between the two. But as soon as

the jury had retired, Fowler made a sudden

dash at the man who had betrayed him, and

all but succeeded in getting him into his

clutches. There was a terrific struggle be-

tween him and the warders and policemen,

and it was some minutes before he was over-

CELI. IN THE NEW SESSIONS HOUSE.
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powered and dragijed or carried down
below. Meanwhile Milsom, half dead with

terror, had been got out of the way.

In the end, Fowler, who bore himself

defiantly even on the scaffold, had the

satisfaction of knowing that his cowardly

comrade had failed to save his own
neck, for the two were hani,'ed together.

A whole \olume

might be written

about the memories

of the Old Sessions

House, but we must

stay our pen. The
last trial within its

walls took place on

the lith of March,

1907, the magnifi-

cent new Sessions

House having been

opened by his

Majesty the King
on the last da}- but

one of the previous

month, and soon
afterwards the old

building was taken

down. The designs

of Mr. E d wa rd

W. Mount ford,
K.R.I. B.A., for the

present Sessions

Hou.se were acceji-

tecl in 1900, and

the foundation-stone

was laid bj- the

I^rd Mayor (Sir

Marcus Samuel) on

December 20th, 1902. ' Mr. Mountford

has claiined for his work that it is

entire!}' English, founded ujjon the work

"f Wren and his pui)ils ; nor can the

claim be gainsaid. One of the disciples

of the creator of St. Paul's of whom
we are reminded is Nicholas Hawksmoor,

stretched arms holding a sword and scales

—after the golden cross of St. Paul's, the

most striking landmark in the City. The
figure, of which the head is 212 feet above
the street level, or 112 feet less than the

Cathedral cross, is the work of Mr. F. VV.

Pomero}-, A.R.A., who also wrought the

sculptured figures of Truth, Justice, and the

Recording Angel,

o\cr the main or

Old Hailey entrance,

where appears the

motto, " Defend the

children of the poor

and punish the

wrongdoer." The
halls and corridors

and domes of the

interior are faced

with marbles of

man}- colours ; the

courts, four in num-
ber, and the rooms

for the judges, for

the Lord Ma}-or,

Aldermen and
Sheriffs, as well as

other ajiartments,

are lined with oak.

The key to the plan

of the interior is a

splendid Central
Hall, approached by
a marble staircase

and lined with slabs

of marble, ami sur-

mounted b\- a dome
ornamented w i t h

sculpture and with paintings. The paint-

ings with which the interior is freely em-

bellished are from the pencils of Sir William

Richmond, R.A., and Professor Gerald Moira.

The old Sessions House, squalid and dismal,

and altogether inadecjuate, was little less than a

scandal to the administration of justice in the

the builder of St. Mary Woolnoth. and of City ; but when the City Corporation set itself

/Vui/ Irti^ tAii' Uiriyt rtfitA yfi.

JON.VTHAX wn.n, WITH I'AC-SIMII.K OK SKIT

l-PON HIS EXKCIITIOX.

several equally vigorous and original speci-

mens of ecclesiastical architecture in the

East of London. The notes of Mr. Mount-
ford's work arc dignit}- and strength. Of
the exterior, faced with Portland stone, the

chief feature is a bold and loft}- tower, rising

intf) a dome and lantern, surmounted b}-

a bron/.e gilt figure of Justice with out-

to replace it the work was done hand.somel}-,

the structure alone costing some £100,000.

There is abundance of accommodation for

judges, counsel, and witnesses, and even tiie

jurors—whose comfort, since the}- arc not paid

for tiieir services, miglit well have been dis-

regarded—have not been overl<M»kcd. Nor

are the prisoners likely to complain of over-
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crowding. The docks in the four Courts are

of generous dimensions, and there are ninety

cells, which are used only during the day, the

prisoners being brought from Brixton Prison

every morning and taken back at night.

The most notorious inhabitant the Old

living when at last Justice laid her hand upon
him. The sworn information upon which he

was arrested set forth that he had formed a

sort of corporation of thieves, of which he

was the director, and that he had divided the

town and country into districts, each with

GREKN" ARIiUlK {..ulKI Ul.ll liAII.KV.

Bailey—we speak now of the street—has

ever known was Jonathan Wild, who lucra-

tively combined the ax'ocation of
Jonathan

jj^j^j-' ^^^^ recei\-er with that of in-

former. In order, one may suppose,

to be " on the spot," he took up residence at

No. 68, Ship Court, nearly opposite the old

Sessions House, where now one sees railway

receiving offices and stables ; and here he was

its own gang of robbers, who accounted to-

him for their booty ; that he had several

warehouses for the rece[ition of the stolen

goods, and owned a vessel for carrying off

jewellery to Holland ; that he kept in his pay

several artists to transform watches, seals,

rings, and so forth, out of recognition. There

were other allegations against him, and the

last of the articles of information alleged that
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" he had often sold human blood b\- procuring

false evidence to swear persons into facts of

which the\- were not guilt)-." The evidence

at the trial i.Ma}- 15th, 1725) made it clear

that to absolute unscrupulousness and callous-

ness and singular cunning Wild united a rare

faculty of organisation. For his defence he

relied mainly upi:)n the .service he had ren-

dered to the community in his capacity of

thief-taker, and he handed in a list of thirty-

five robbers, twent\'-twi) hou.sebreakers, and

ten returned convicts whom he had been the

means of bringing to the gallows. One of

his victims was Blake, popularly known as

" Blueskin," an intimate ass<jciate of

"^'".T' Jack .Sheppard's. Mad with rage

against the man who had betraj-ed

him, Blueskin, when \isited by Wild in prison

a da_v or two before his trial, drew a clasp

knife and cut his throat, and would probably

have made an end of him had the knife not

lost its edge. When the jury had given their

verdict against him, Blueskin related how
Wild had visited him and a fellow-prisoner,

one Simon Jacobs, a few da\s before, and

having told the latter that he would endea-

vour to save his life, turned to him (Blueskin)

and .said, "
I believe y<ju must die : I'll send

)'ou a good book or two, and provide you a

coffin, and you .shall not be anatomised."

Who after that coukl sa\- that the great

thief-taker was without bowels t)f comjias-

sion ?

Wild's betrayal of so many men who richly

deserved the hanging they got did not avail

to save him, and he was executed
The Thief- ^t Tvbum on .Monday the 24th
taHer'sEnd. . ,

," ^ ,
.

of Ma\'. 1725. 'On the mornmg
of the execution he swallowed a dose of

poison, but it .served only to reduce him to

a state of semi-insensibilitv. On the wa)' to

Tyburn he was |K;lted with stones and dirt,

and at the foot of the gallows he remained

so long drowsv in the cart that the mob
howled threats at the hangman, who pro-

bably did not care to take a mean acl van-

tage of a criminal incapable of feeling the

full force of the situation. A curious incident

in Wild's career which came to light in

1841, was that, in a letter written two

years before his end, he petitioned the Lord

Mayor and .Aldermen to be admitted a

freeman of the Cit\-, in recognition of his

work in procuring the due punishment of

felons.

The Old Bailev is, happily, not without

more dignified associations. Mere in 1550

was born William Camden, the antiquary,

who.se father was a paper-stainer ; and in the

house of "Mr. Mercs the printer" Algernon

Sidney is said to have lived. At the corner

of Ship Court, William Hone, in 1817, pub-

lished his political ])arodies on the Catechism,

the Litanv, and the Creed, for which he was

three times tried at the Guildhall and

acquitted ; and in the same court Richard

Hogarth, father of the painter, kept school.

In another court leading out of the Old

liaile}-. Green Arbour Court, which ran down
into Seacoal Lane, towards the Fleet, and

was destroyed when Holborn Viaduct was

formed, Oliver Goldsmith li\ed for

Oliver
t:^^,o years (1758-60). A .squalid

Goldsmith. '
,

\ '
>

/ ^ i

place It was, a region of washer-

women, as Washington Irving described it,

when he visited Goldsmith here—the tall

hou.ses in the last stages of decay, the throng-

ing children dirty and neglected, the slip-

shod women hanging out of their windows to

bawl at each other. The poet, says Forster

in his " Life," would " compromise with the

children for occasional cessation of their

noise b)" occasional cakes or sweetmeats, or

by a tune upon his flute, for which all the

court assembled ; he would talk pleasantly

with the poorest of his neighbours, and was

long recollected to have greatl)' enjo)-ed the

talk of a working watchmaker in the court.

Every night he would risk his neck at those

steep stone stairs "—the Breakneck Steps,

which led int(j the court ;
" ever>- daj-—for

his clothes had become too ragged to submit

to daylight scrutiii)-—he would keep within

his dirty, naked, unfurnished room, with its

single wooden chair and window bench."

Forster al.so recalls how when Goldsmith

was visited here b>' Ur. Percv, author of

the " Reliques," he was found busily writing.

There being but one chair in the dirty room,

Goldsmith vacated it for his visitor and him-

self sat in the window. I'resentl)- someone

gentl>' tapi)ed at the door and " a poor

ragged girl of very decent behaviour " entered,

and dropping a curtsey, said, " My mamma
sends her compliments, and begs the favour

of you to lend her a pot-full of coals."



CHAPTER XXXV
NEWGATE STREET TO HOLBORN CIRCUS

Newgate Market—A Reminiscence of Henry Irving—The " Salutation and Cat "—Coleridge and the Apple-

woman—Warwick Lane and the Last of the Barons—The Old College of Physicians—The Cutlers—
Giltspur Street—The Compter— Pie Corner—Cock Lane and its "Ghost"—Snow Hill and John
Bunyan—The " Saracen's Head"—The Holborns—The " Old Bourne"—Titus Oates Climbs Heavy
Hill—The Viaduct— St. Sepulchre's and its Associations with Newgate—St. Andrew's, Holborn—The
City Temple and Dr. Parker

IN Newgate
Street, former!}-

known as Newgate
Market, there is

nothing of the old

left. The City gate

disappeared, as we
saw in our last

chapter, in 1767

;

the jail has now
gone the way of

the gate; the
ancient market
from which the

street took its

earlier name ceased

to be in 1869, being

superseded by the

Smithfield Meat
Market. The site,

about midway be-

tween Newgate Street and Paternoster

Row, measuring about 10,000 square feet,

was sold by auction (November

KeT 8th, 1869) for ^20,000, and is

now covered by the block of

buildings known as Paternoster Square. At
first a meal market, it presently became
transformed into a wholesale and retail meat
market. It was fitting that in this neigh-

bourhood the Butchers' Company (p. 358)
should have had their Hall—in what is now
King Edward Street, but formerly styled

Butcher Hall Lane, leading from Newgate
Street to Little Britain.

Near the east end of Newgate Street,

adjoining the station of the Central London
Railway on the west side, is a building which
bears a tablet recording the association with

THE KAT BOY OF PIE

CORNER (/. 385).

it of the late Sir Henry Irving. On leaving

school in George Yard, Lombard Street, in

1851,* John Henry Brodribb entered

"rvTnl ^ lawyer's office in Milk Street,

and a year later transferred his

services to a firm of East India merchants

here in Newgate Street (No. 87), where

he remained until in 1856 he abandoned

commerce for the stage. His home at this

time, as ajipears from Mr. Austin Brereton's

biography, was at 65, Old Broad Street,

where his father and mother occupied the

top floor. By his friend Mr. Edward Russell,

who was his companion in those days, a

striking picture of the future actor was drawn

in a communication to the IVcsdninstif

Gazette. 1 le is described as " a long, lanky

youth, with a striking face, pale and deeply

freckled ; he had long hair, a piercing eye,

and was fond of fun. . . His gait was curious,

a kind of jumpy halting stride, and he

stuttered vilely. To modify or cure these

imperfections was his constant care. It was

his custom to read aloud, pronouncing each

syllable slowly and distinctly, and in the

course of time he gradually conquered ; but

the mannerisms which have been so often

alluded to by his critics were clue to these

natural causes, and few can imagine the care

and pains he e.xercised to remed)^ these

defects—or, at all events, to alleviate them.

He was quite aware of his deficiencies, and

thus early showed the strength of will and

purpose to fight and overcome all and every

opposition to his success in the aim of his

life." Mr. Russell adds that in those days

Irving was wont to stride through the

crowded streets " reciting loudly some speech

* See ante, p. 199.
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or poem he was Icarniiifj, his animated face

and long, flowing hair making a weird figure

that used to amaze many observers."

On the otlier side of Newgate Street,

nearly opposite the site of Christ's Hospital,

was the famous inn, " The Saluta-
The"Saiu. (jon and Cat," at which Sir
tatlon and y, • . 1 ii> ,• • ,1

Cat." Christopher Wren is traditionally

said to have refreshed himself

when at work upon St. Paul's. It was cer-

tainly at a later day the haunt of Coleridge

offered the Talker free quarters for life if he
would stay and talk !

"

It was no doubt somewhere about this

spot that Coleridge, when a Hluecoat bo)-, had

the adventure with the old
• s. T. c." and applc-woman of Newgate .Street
the Apple- ' '. f'

woman. which IS recorded by S. C. 1 lall.

He was rushing along to be in

time for school when he upset her stall, and
away the apples went rolling. " Oh, you little

de\il !" the old woman exclaimed in hervc.xa-

NKWGATK MAKKKT l.N 1 856.

From a iVaitr-iolour by T. Hoimer ShephtrA.

and Lamb. " I imagine to mj'self that little

smoky room at the '.Salutation and Cat,'"

writes Lamb, " where we have sat together

through the winter nights, beguiling the cares

of life with poes)-." He refers alscj to " that

nice smok\' little room. . . which is even now
continuallj- presenting it.self to m)' recollec-

tion, with all its associated train of i)ipes,

tobacco, egg-hot, welsh rabbit, metajibj-sics

and poetry." Mr. H. I^. Martin, auth>>r f)f

"In the I'ootjjrints of Charles Lamb," records

the tradition that "the wary landlord, to

whom Coleridge's rhapsodies were quite

unintelligible, \-et who fully underst<>(i<l their

value in drawing a kimt of thirsty listeners,

tion. Hut when the boy ran back and

gathered u|j the fruit and offered his apnlonries

she patted him on the head, ami said, " Oh,

you little angel !

"

.At the Newgate Street corner of Warwick
Lane is a bas-ielief of the legcndar)- (iuy,

Earl (if Warwick, the hero of the fight

with the Saracenic giant and the slayer

of the dun cow. It bears the date i((6,S,

wiien no (Imibt Warwick Lane was rebuilt

after the l"irc, and is a reminder of the yet

more ancient <la)s when the Earls of

Warwick had here their tnwn house. The

thoroughfare was once known as I'".l(lenesse

Lane—Old Dean's Lane but when the EarK
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of Warwick built for themselves an " inn
"

here its name was chanired. It was at his

BAS-RELIEF AT THE CORNER OK
WARWICK LANE.

palace in \\'arwick Lane that the Last of the

Barons, when he had king-making work to

do in the capital, li\-ed in a state not less

than regal. Hither, as Stow tells

The King.
^^^^ would he come escorted by as

many as six hundred men-at-arms

in all the bravery of red jackets, embroidered

back and front with the ragged staff. And
here half-a-dozen oxen would be roasted

whole for breakfast, while ever}' tavern round

about was open to such as had acquaintance

with any of the Earl's retainers, all who
enjoj-ed this distinction being allowed to take

away as much meat, either roast or boiled,

as they could " prick and carry on a long

dagger."

Near this end of Warwick Lane, and on

the west side, occupying part of the site of

the mansion of the Earls of Warwick, stood

the old College of Ph\-sicians, built bj' Wren
in 1674, when the doctors had been burnt out

of their house at Amen Corner. It is thus

wittil}' pictured b)- Garth in " The Dispen-

sary "
:

—

' Not far from that most celcl>ratcd place

Where aiisrv Justice shows her awful face,

Where little villains must submit to fate,

That great ones may enjoy the world in state,

There stands a dome, majestic to the sight,

And sumptuous arches bear its oval height

;

A golden globe, plac'd high with artful sUill,

Seems to the distant sight—a gilded pill."

The College, as we have seen (p. 300), was

founded by Linacre, Henry VIII.'s physician,

at his house in Knightrider Street,

The whence it migrated to Amen
.

«^"^'^"*. Corner in i t6o. It occupied the
in WarwicK ' '

Lane. fine quadrangular habitation built

for it by Wren in Warwick Lane

until 1825, when it was transferred to its

present quarters in Trafalgar Square.

Wlien Wren's building was at last pulled

down, in 1866, statues of Charles II. and

Sir John Cutler, which were one of its fea-

tures, AA-ere removed to the Guildhall, where

the\' ma}- now be seen in the vestibule of the

Library. To the statue of Cutler, of whom
something has been said in our account of

Grocers' Hall (p. 184), there clings a curi-

ous stor\-. He had expressed a wish to con-

tribute largely to the building of

A Statue, the College, was thanked for his

promise, and had a statue voted to

him at the same time that the like compli-

ment was paid to the King. But, cursed

with a miserl}' disposition, the knight never

got nearer to the fulfilment of his promise

than to lend the College mone}' to pa}' some
builders' debts, and in 1699 his executors

demanded the sum of £'/<ooci, including the

promised donation, which appeared in his

accounts as a debt ! The angry physicians

paid i^2,ooo, the money borrowed, and

immediately erased from the pedestal of

the statue the record of their premature

gratitude — " Omnis Cutleri Cedit Labor

Amphitheatro."

At the " Old Bell " Inn, which formerly stood

on the east side of the lane, died Archbishop

Leighton, in 1684. ^'\s Burnet
Archbishop

^g^^;j.jy in his History, theLeighton. - '

Archbishop cherished, and often

expressed, the singular wish to die at an inn,

" it looking like a pilgrim's going home, to

whom this world was all as an inn, and who
was wear}' of the noise and confusion in it."

He held that " the officious tenderness and

care of friends was an entanglement to a
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Cullers'
Hall.

dyiii^ man : and that the unconcerned

attendance of tliosc that could be procured

in sucli a place would tjivc less disturbance."

The Archbishop therefore had his wish.

On the west side of Warwick Lane is the

Hall of the Cutlers' Compain-, a comely

building designed by Mr. T. Tayler,

and opened in 1887, superseding

the Hall in Cloak Lane built in

1667-68, after the I'ire. The building, the

front adorned with a characteristic terra-cotta

panel by Mr. George Tinworth, contains

some stained glass and stone reliefs of arms

from the old hall. Among the portraits

is one of Mrs. Mar\' Craythorne, whose hus-

band, John Craythorne, left to the Compan\',

by will dated the 3ist of November, 1568

—

the bequest to take effect at her death

—

the tenement known as the Belle Sauvage.

The Comjiany was in existence at least as

early as the reign of Edward IH., but it

received its first charter from Henr}' \'.,

in 14
1
5. In olden times, Stow tells us, the

Cutlers were divided into three sets of

artificers—the smiths, who forged the blades,

and were therefore styled bladers ; those

who made the hafts, and otiierwise garnished

the blades ; and those who made sheaths,

' for swords, daggers, and knives." It was

not till the reign of Henr\' VL, he adds,

that they were all amalgamated under the

name of Cutlers. In the Company's arms

figure three jiairs of swords, with two ele-

phants for supporters, and for crest an

cle|)hant bearing a castle.

(iiltspur Street, at the junction of Xewgate
Street with Holborn \'iarluct, leading to

Smithfield, was in Stow's da_\' known

Sii^r' alternatively as Knightrider Street,

"of the knights and others riding

that way into .Smithfield " to the tournaments.

Hut there was another Knightrider .Street in

the Cit\-, between Cannon Street and the

Thames, and this perhaps w as why the name
of the former was graduall)' changed to

Giltspur Street or, as it appears in Aggas's

map (1560 , Gil tsord Street. In .Stow's time

it was a verj- sh(jrt street, extending only to

Cock Lane, the rest of the thoroughfare, as

far as Smithfield, being known as Pic Corner,

a name now reserved for the corner of Cock
Lane. OpjJosite St. Sepulchre's Church, on
the east side of the street, stood the Giltspur

Street Compter, a debtors' prison and house

of correction appertaining to the Sheriffs

of London and Middlesex. It was built by

George Dance, junior, the architect

Com ter
*''^ Ncwgatc Jail, and was opened

in 1791, when it took the jilace

of the Wood Street Compter. After ha\ing

long been a scandal to the City by reason

of frequent overcrowding, it was closed in

1854, and was pulled down in the ftiUowing

\-ear, and on ]jart of the site of the building

where miserable wretches experienced the

rigours of the law was reared a gj'mnasium

for the jocund boys of Christ's Hospital.

Pie Corner, at the top of Cock Lane, may
have received its name from the cookshops

—

" cooks' stalls " Ben Jonson calls them in The

Alchcntist— which abounded in this region

and did a roaring trade at Bartholomew

I'air, although Stow traces the name
''"''*_ to a hostelry which stood here. It
Fat Boy. .,,,', ,

IS marked by the monument known
as the Fat Boy of Pie Corner. The origin of

this memorial cannot now be traced. .At

.slAlll iM LH.KKI.l-..^ ! ..uM

THK 01.n COLLEGK OK PHYSICUXS

(A 384)-

first the I'.it Boy was arra\eil in colours, .md

when Pennant wrote his " History of London,"
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about a century ago, this flimsy raiment was

eked out with an inscription which even at

that time was nearly effaced. " This boy,"

it ran, " is in memory put up of the late Fire

of London, occasioned by the sin of glutton)-,

1666"; and the last six words, as may be

seen from an engraving in J. T. Smith's

" Antiquities," appropriately covered that

" Fortune of War" became a house of call for

the resurrectionists who supplied St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital with bodies for dissec-

tion ; and it was here that Bishop and

Williams met before the_\- butchered the

Italian boy Ferrari (1831) to qualify him

for the dissecting table.

Cock Lane, running from Giltspur Street

Ilih ul.U COLLEGE Ol- I'H VsICLV.Ns L\ WARWICK. LANE.

part of his anatomy which would give the

most obvious evidence of his failing. What-
ever his age, it would seem that the Fat Boy
is the offspring of some hardened wag, who
cherished the outrageous conceit that since

the Great Fire began at Pudding Lane and

ended here at Pie Corner, in its march north-

westwards, it was a consequence of gluttony !

Possibly he materialised his jest in the form

of a boy because he was jealous of the

fame of Panyer Alley hard by (p. 58), and

was resolved that Pie Corner also should

have its bow The figure has of late )-ears

been gilded. The modern building
The
*' Fortune
of War."

to which it is affixed, a public-house

known as the " Fortune of War,'

is, according to Mr. Philip Norman
("London Signs and Inscriptions"), the suc-

cessor of a ta\ern which was well known at

least as long ago as 17 15. Presently the

to Snow Hill, has of late years been rebuilt,

and now looks little like the street to which

in 1762 the gentle and simple of

Coch Lane I^ondou flockcd to satisf\- their
and its .

i

'
/ •

i

•Ghost." curiosity concerning the "Cock

Lane Ghost." The affair is usually

assumed to have been nothing but a gross

imposture ; but after the investigations of the

Psychical Research Society, which have

brought to light many similar phenomena,

it is not easy to be sure of the sufficiency

of this explanation. ]\Ir. Andrew Lang has

acutely analysed the available evidence in

his " Cock Lane and Common Sense," and,

without committing himself to any alter-

native theory, concludes that it is not in

accordance with common-sense to believe

" that all London was turned upside down,

that Walpole, the Duke of York, Lad>- Ma.ry

Coke, and two other ladies, were drawn to
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Cock Lane (five in a

hackney coach), that

Dr. Juhiison jjave uj)

his leisure and incurred

ridicule, merely because

a naughty child was

scratching on a little

wooden board."

The storj' is a long

one, and can only be

summarily sketched
here. About the jear

1758 a Mr. K., a Xor-

folk gentleman,
brought his deceased

wife's sister, who went

by the name of Miss

Fann\-, to lodgings in

Cock Lane in the

house of Parsons, the

clerk of St. Sepulciirc's,

hard by. In Mr. K.'s

absence in the country

Miss Fanny had Par-

sons' daughter, Eliza-

beth, a girl of ele\en, to

sleep with her, and during the night they were

both disturbed b\- strange .scratchings and

rap|)ings. The noises continued after Mr.

K.'s return, much to his and Miss Fanny's

vexation, and at last, after suing Parsons

for money lent, he, with his sister-in-law,

moved to IJartlet Court, Clerkenwell, where

in 1760 Miss Fanny died of small-pox.

In 1761 the noises, which had ceased for

MKS. (.KAN rHOKNK, WHOSK HlMiAM) I.KM
I.A BKLLE SAU\'AGK TO THE CLTI.EKS'

COMrANV.
From the J'ottnUt at CuHers' Hall.

a year and a half

after Mr. K. and Miss

Fanny left Cock Lane,

were resumed. They
seemed to come on

]'".li/abeth's bed, and

Mr. Lang quotes a

significant statement

that Elizabeth " was

alwaj's affected with

tremblings and siiiver-

ings at the coming and

going of the ghost."

Presently a code of sig-

nals was arranged be-

tween the "ghost " and

the auditors, and then

messages were received

alleging that Miss

I^anny, the profes.sed

communicator, had
been [joisoned by .Mr.

K. with red arsenic,

and wished to .see him
hanged. When ques-

tioned, tiic " gh(wt," as

often happens in such cases, sometimes ga\e

wrong answers and sometimes riglit. The

noises made were chiefly rajis, scratchings,

and a .sound as of whirring wings, wiiich filled

the room. News of the.se strange happenings

now got abroad, and b\' the beginning of 1762

thc)' were the talk of tiie town. On the 1st

of February Mr. .\ldrich, a Clerkenwell

clergyman, induced Parsons to bring the

THI-; GIl.T.sI'lK .sllvl.l.l l,u.\irTl.K I.\ Jiuf.

From a Drau'ing by f. Hv>mcr Shtf>heril, fngriiitit fty R. Aeon.
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girl to his house, to be tested b_\- Dr. Jnhn-

son and others. The child was put to bed

by the ladies of the company, and " for rather

more than an hour," as Dr. Johnson wrote,

nothing happened. Then the ladies reported

that they !iad heard knockings and scratch-

ings, but when the investigators went to

the room and the child was made to hold

her hands outside the bed, again nothing

happened. Next an adjournment was made

to the vault of St. John's, Clerkenwell, where

Miss Fanny was buried, the " ghost
"

•^Ghosl^'
h^v'ig promised to rap upon the

coffin ; but once more nothing

happened. " It is therefore the opinion of

the whole assembly," reported Dr. Johnson,

" that the child had some art of making or

counterfeiting a particular noise, and that

there is no agency of any higher cause."

The tests were continued, but still the

" ghost " sulked, and at last, by way of en-

couragement, the child was told that if no

noises were heard she and her father

would be sent to Newgate. " She accord-

ingly," in Air. Lang's words, " concealed a

little board, on which a kettle usually stood,

a piece of wood six inches b)- four. She

managed this with so little art that the

maids saw her place the wood in her dress,

and informed the investigators of the circum-

stances. Scratches were now produced, but

the child herself said that they were not like

the former sounds. . . In the same way the

Wesleys, at Epworth, in 1716, found that

they could not imitate the perplexing sounds

produced in the parsonage." One thing, Mr.

Lang adds, is certain :
" the noises did not

begin in an attempt at imposture on Parsons'

part ; he was on good terms with his lodgers

when Faimy was first disturbed. Again, the

child could not counterfeit the sounds suc-

cessfully when she was driven by threats to

make the effort. The seance of rather more
than an hour in which Johnson took part

was certainl)^ inadequate." To suppose that

the communications really came from the

spirit of Miss Fanny would be absurd. The
accusation against her brother-in-law, Mr. K.,

was palpably false. Her death had been

certified b\' her physician and apothecar\- to

be due to small-pox. Moreo\-er, Miss Fann\',

assuming her to be the communicator, had
forgotten her own father's Christian name.

But taking the facts as we find them, and

remembering the precisely similar phenomena

recorded all through the ages, it seems to be

hardly less irrational to assume trickery as

an adequate explanation of the " Cock Lane

ghost." There is no lack of other possible

explanations

!

The prevalent opinion of the educated at

the time, however, was quite satisfied with

the hypothesis of imposture, and the child's

father, a clergyman, and others who had

espoused her cause, were tried at the Guildhall

and convicted of a conspirac}'. Parsons

had to stand in the pillory ; but not only

did the mob leave him unmolested there,

but a public subscription was raised for his

benefit. As for the girl herself, she was twice

married, and died at Chiswick in 1806.

Cock Lane leads to Snow Hill, which Stow

speaks of as Snor Hill and Snore Hill, while

Howell, who wrote in the first half

Snow Hill, of the seventeenth centur\-, gives

the name as Sore Hill, but " now
vulgarly called Snow Hill." At that time,

and long afterwards, it was not only steep

and winding, but narrow. It ceased to be

the principal highway between Newgate

Street and Holborn in 1802, when Skinner

Street, which was to be swallowed up in the

Holborn Viaduct impro\ement, was con-

structed, and as a part of that improvement

Snow Hill itself was widened and re-formed.

It now ends by a sufficientl}- steep descent in

Farringdon Street. It was in Snow Hill, at

the house of his friend Mr. Strudwick, who
kept a grocer's shop at the sign of the Star,

that John Bunj'an died of fever, on

The
_

the 31st of August, 1688. He had

Last Sleep, ji-'^t returned from Reading, whither

he had journej'cd to reconcile an

estranged father and son. Who could desire,

for the closing act of the great allegorist's

life, a more gracious mission ?

Snow Hill still has its "Saracen's Head,"

but the present hotel is not the famous old

inn of that name of which Stow
The speaks, nor does it stand on quite
*' Saracen's ,, ^ t. .. ^i

Head." 'he Same spot. It was at the

original " Saracen's Head " that

Nicholas Nickleby and his uncle had their

interview with Mr. Squeers, of Dotheboys

Hall. " Just at that particular part of Snow

Hill," wrote Dickens, " where omnibus horses

going eastwards seriously think of falling

down on purpose, and where horses in
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hackney cabriolets soinfr westwards not

unfreciuently fall by accident, is the coach-

yard of the ' Saracen's Head ' inn, its portals

guarded b)' two Saracens' heads and shoulders,

which it was once the pride and glory of the

choice spirits of this metropolis to pull down at

ni<jht. . . . There they are, frowninrj upon you

pile is of the Saracenic order." The inn, with

its rjallcried courtyard, disappeared in the

construction of the Holborn Viaduct.

Before this vast work was carried out the

street which, with various qualifications, bears

the name of Holborn, began at Farringdon

Street, and its most easterly section, between

THK " Saracen's head," snow hii.i., in 1^5-.

rrom a Drawing by T. Hotmer Sh(phtrJ.

from each side of the gateway ; and the inn

itself, garnished with another Saracen's he;id,

frowns upon you from the top of the )ard ;

while from the door of the hind-bout of all

the red coaches that arc standing therein,

there glares a small Saracen's head with a

twin e.vpression to the large Saracen's head

below, so that the general apix-'arance of tin-

this |)oint aiul I'ctler Lane, was known as

Holborn Hill ; that between I'etter Lane and

lirooke Street was styled Holborn
;

X**?.. and the westernmost section, be-
Holborns.

tween Hrooke Street and Drury

Lane, was distinguished as High Holborn.

In these da)s it begins at Newgate Street, .ind

the .section between this point and IU>lh<>rn
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Circus is Holborn Viaduct ; the middle sec-

tion, from the Circus to Holborn Bars, is

Holborn simply ; and the section from the

Bars to New Oxford Street is called High

Holborn. In this and the next chapter

we shall trace it onl}- from Newgate Street

to Holborn Bars, where this liberty of the

City ends ; the rest of it, from the Bars to

New Oxford Street, will be noticed in our

chapter on the borough of Holborn.

C I'lul'e are ThiLmcS that fhiw thvTaCe I'ut tn^^U

•ThatPunt tk/ CrraCC and ^lory, tryktcr trt /^.
"T^iy Tatre-Dlfcoiurits -irt.! JF^wU. ~ Over tJirowe s l fV
Of St'h-aqes.miick Civ'\tliz.'J by tAte..K^^^ii-;:fi^

I

fieltjTuxvihy S/irtl and tc It OlCrr r^Yynkji^p.

Sai/i^u art Bra/7e wiitlioiit-hut Qoldc m'TAui . I

C.^PT.-^IX JOHN SMITH (/. 392).

The generic name—if the term may be

used—is derived by Stow from a brook, the

Old Bourne or Hill Bourne, which
The "Old

J believed once "broke out" atBourne.
Holborn Bars and thence coursed

down Holborn Hill into the Turnmill brook,

as a part of the Fleet was called ; but it is

doubtful whether any such tributar\- of the

Fleet as the Old Bourne or Hill Bourne ever

existed, and the probabilit}- is that the little

village of Holeburne, which is mentioned in

Domesday Survev, and which probably stood

near the foot of Holborn Hill, where now
Holborn crosses Farringdon Street, was so

named from its proximity to the River Fleet,

which above this spot was anciently styled the

Hole Bourne, from the deep hollows through

which it ran. The Fleet bore this name of

Holebourne, in the opinion of Mr. Lethaby, as

far back as King Alfred's day.

Before the Holborn Viaduct was created

the traveller to the City from the west had,

at what is now Holborn Circus, to begin the

descent of Holborn Hill to the River Fleet,

which ran down the present Farringdon

Street
;

then, crossing the river by a stone

bridge, he had, by way of Skinner Street,

after it had superseded Snow Hill as the main

thoroughfare, to mount the other face of the

hill to get to Newgate Street. In olden time

the thoroughfare, besides being most incon-

venienth' steep, was, like most other streets,

badly paved, and in wet weather accidents

were of frequent occurrence. This was, of

course, the way from Newgate to T_\-burn,

and on this account Holborn Hill was often

called Hea\)' Hill, as it is in Ben

hTu^^ Jonson's Bartholonietv Fair. It

was along this road, too, that

criminals, such as Titus Oates, were flogged.

Of this perjured wretch Evel}-n wrote, under

date the 22nd of May of 1685, that having two

da\s before been flogged from

Newgate to Aldgate at the cart's

tail, he was now flogged all the

Newgate to Tyburn, having to be

sledge because his former

Titus
Oates,

had made walking impossible to

wa\- from

placed on

scourging

him. Some thought the punishment, he

comments, " to be very severe and extra-

ordinary ; but if he was guilty of the perjuries,

and so of the death of so many innocents, as

I fear he was, his punishment was but what

he deser\ed. I chanced to pass just as

e.xecution was doing on him." W'e have to

remind ourselves that more than two centuries

have gone by since Eveh-n's day, or it would

be surprising to find so humane a man writing

in such terms of such horrible barbarit}'.

The viaduct of Holborn is not to be con-

fused with the bridge which crosses Far-

ringdon Street. That is but one

7,!** . feature of it. The viaduct it.self
Viaduct.

provides a virtually level road all

the way from Newgate Street to the Circus,

a distance of about 1,400 feet. The bridge

across Farringdon Street is of cast - iron

girders in three spans, divided by tweh'e
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The
Bridge.

massive hexagonal piers of polished red

granite, with bases of black granite, and

having capitals of grey granite

with bronze leaves, the outer piers

terminating, above the parapet

of the bridge, in pedestals supporting large

bronze statues—Science and Fine Art on

the north side. Commerce and Agriculture

on the south. In front of the first house

at each end of the bridge are statues of

civic celebrities.

In our journe\-

along the Viaduct

westwards we must

first notice the church

ofSt. Sepulchre,atthe

Newgate Street end.

Named, not after a

saint, but after the

Holy Sepulchre at

Jerusalem, and be-

stowed about the _\'ear

1 1 jS by Roger, the

Bishop of Salisbury,

upon the Prior and

Canons of St. Bar-

tholomew's, it was

rebuilt about the

middle of the
fifteenth century b)-

one of the Pophams,

who was Treasurer

of the King's House-

hold. Of Popham's

church nothing now
remains but the fine

south porch and the

hea\il_\' pinnacled tower, the latter after

undergoing a good deal of alteration. The
body of the church suffered grievously in

the Great Fire, and had practicalK- to be

rebuilt except as to the walls. Since then,

and especially of late }-ears, it has undergone

much alteration. Its parapet, which wciuld

help to keep in countenance the prominent

pinnacles of the tower, was taken down in

1790, and has never been restored ; but the

semi-circular headed windows which were

inserted at the same time were, in the

renovation of 1878-80, replaced by others in

the original Perpendicular style. Though
the church is a jumble of styles, it has

spaciousness, and is not without dignity such

as befits the fine position it has occupied

ROGER .\SCH.\M, TUTOR TO OUEEN ELIZABETH.

Fiom an Old Piint.

since the Holborn Viaduct improvement

swept away the mean buildings by which it

was hemmed in. The parvised porch has a

ceiling of which the groining is much admired
;

above the parvise is yet another chamber.

The organ was built by Renatus Harris

in 1677 ; the case is attributed to Grinling

Gibbons. It is quite curious, by the way,

how much wood-car\ing in City churches

is credited to this inimitable artist in wood

on evidence that is for the most part internal.

.St. .Sepulchre's can

boast the distinction

of having had for its

vicar the first of the

Marian mart3'rs, the

Row John Rogers, of

who.se death at the

stake we have spoken

in our account of

Smithfield. Of those

who rest from their

labours in the church

the most eminent

is Roger Ascham,

who taught Queen

Elizabeth Greek and

Latin, and wrote

" The Scholemaster
"

and " Toxophilus,"

the latter an " apol-

og\- " for his fa\'our-

i t e pastime of

archery. lie was one

of the [>ioneers of the

Renascence, and Dr.

Johnson finel)' says

of him that " his philological learning would

ha\e gained him honour in an}- countr\-, and

among us it ma)' justl_\- call for that reverence

which all nations owe to those who first rouse

them from ignorance and kindle among them

the light of literature."

.A. not less interesting, if less distinguished,

perscjnality who also lies buried in St.

Sepulchre's is Captain John Smith,

Captain a soldier of fortune, who died in

Sm«h. 1^31- Neither to .\scham nor to

him is there now any memorial,

but the turgid inscription which the gallant

ad\enturer's monument bore has been trans-

ferred to a brass plate that marks the spot

where the memorial stood. Captain John

Smith was a Lincolnshire man who, after
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valiant deeds atjainst the Turk in Hun;^an-,

went to America, was captured by the Red
Indians, and by them, as Bancroft relates,

would have been i)ut to death but fi)r the

miijht be tolled on the day appointed

for the execution of Newgate prisoners,

and that on the nitjht before the clerk

ini"ht £70 to the window of the dun' 'eon

COLONEL AM) LUCV HL TCliL\.sO.\.

From Fn^rai-ings by V,Jocillo».

intercession of P(icahontas, the twelve-year-

old daughter of the chief, who cluns^ to his

neck as he bowed his head to

Pocahontas, the tomahawk. " His fearlessness,

and her entreaties, persuaded the

council to spare the agreeable stranger, who
could make hatchets for her father, and

rattles and strings of beads for herself,

the favourite child. The barbarians, whose

decision had long been held in suspense by

the mj'sterious awe which Smith had inspired,

now resolved to receive him as a friend, and

to make him a partner of their councils.

They tempted him to join their bands, and

lend assistance in an attack

upon the white men at

Jamestown ; and when his

decision of character suc-

ceeded in changing the

current of their thoughts,

the}' dismissed him with

mutual promises of friend-

ship and bene\olence."

In 1605 a curious charity

was founded in connexion

with St. Sepulchre's by
Robert Dowe, a Merchant

Taylor, who set apart a

sum of £50 in order that

the big bell of the church

26

JollS KOCiKKS

MAKIAN

in which they were lying, " give there

twelve solemn towles with double strokes

"

with a hand-bell which Dowe had provided,

and then admonish them, in .set form, to

prepare for tiieir imminent end. And as

they pa.ssed St. Sepulchre's in the cart on

the way to T)-burn they were to be again

exhorted to repentance, and the spectators

were to be adjured to pray for them. The

charity fell int(j desuetude, and the bequest

has been transferred to the Charit}' Com-
missioners ; but the bell of St. Sepulchre's

continued to be u.sed for executions at New-
gate until the prison provided itself with a

bell of its own.

Another custom which

connected St. Sepulchre's

with Newgate was that of

presenting prisoners with a

nosegay as they jiassed the

church at the beginning of

their journey to Tx'burn, the

intention presumal)l}' being

to cnc(jurage thein to attune

themseKcs to the festive

spirit of the finiction. Among
the last to receive this atten-

tion was Joiin Rann, better

iiior oi- ini- known as " Sixteen - string

MAKTVKS. Jack," a highwajinan who
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was hanged in 1774. He was wearing- his

nosegay in his buttonhole as he rode along

Oxford Street, as is recorded by J. T. Smith,

the engraver and antiquary, who as a boy was

an eye-witness of the doleful procession.

St. Andrew's, Holborn, just on the western

side of the bridge that carries the Viaduct

across Farringdon Street, was a

Holborn*^'""
'o^er, in point of situation, by

the Viaduct improvement, as

St. Sepulchre's was a gainer. It formerly

stood well above the road near the top of

Holborn Hill, but now that the valley has

been exalted, it is considerablj' below the

level of the street. When the first church of

St. Andrew was built no man knoweth, but

it was in existence at least as early as the

year 971. Rebuilt, like St. Sepulchre's, in

the fifteenth century, it escaped the Great

Fire, but had by this time fallen into such

decay that in 1686 \\'ren took it in hand and

reconstructed it, except the tower, which in

1704 he refaced with Portland stosie. St.

Andrew's, which is the largest of Wren's

parish churches, underwent extensive repair

in 1851, and again later, and is now, as to

its interior, one of the most dignified and

most richly decorated of the City churches.

The old organ, much altered from time to

time, and almost entirely reconstructed in

1905, had an interesting history. There had

been a competition between Renatus Harris

and his great rival Father
Rival Organ ^^hmidt, in 1688, for tlic houour
Duilders.

of furnishing the Temple Church

with an organ. Finding it hard to decide

which was the better instrument of the two,

the Benchers at last, after a )-ear's dubiety,

referred the question to Judge Jeffreys, who
had more music than grace in his soul, and

his verdict being in favour of Schmidt, Harris

divided his organ into two, one of the

instruments being installed in St. Andrew's

and the other sent to Christ Church, Dublin.

Of Harris's work in the organ here in

St. Andrew's scarceh' an}-thing is now left

e.xcept the small open diapason and the

stopped diapason in the great organ, and a

few pipes in the swell organ.

The personal associations of St. Andrew's

are of unusual interest. It has had one

notorious and two eminent rectors. The
notorious rector was Henry Sacheverell,

who, in 17 10, was impeached by the House

of Commons and sentenced to three years'

suspension, and at the expiration of that

period was rewarded by Lord
Sacheverell. Bolingbroke with this living.

At St. Andrew's he fell into a

fitting obscurity from which his not infrequent

quarrels with his parishoners failed to rescue

him. He held the living until his death, and

was buried in the chancel, as is recorded

by an inscription on the pavement. Of
Sacheverell we have an unflattering portrait

drawn for us b\' Sarah Duchess of Marl-

borough. " A lewd, drunken, pampered

man " she calls him, who " had not learning

enough to speak or write true English, but a

heap of bombast, ill-connected words at

command." Her Grace's English also was

not be}'ond reproach. But then she was

a duchess

!

The first of St. Andrew's two eminent

rectors was John Hacket, afterwards Bishop

of Lichfield and Coventry. He

HacKe''t
^'^'"^ '^'^^ ^'^"'"S f""" ^ '^^^ twenty

years (1624-45). In the troubles

of the Civil War an opportunity came to

him of showing that a man!}- heart beat

beneath his surplice. One Sundaj', when he

\\'as reading the prayers in St. Andrew's,

a soldier of the Earl of Essex came forward,

pointed a pistol at him, and bade him cease.

Hacket simply said he would do what became

a divine and leave the other to do what became

a soldier, and proceeded with his reading.

Nor was he further molested.

After Hacket came the famous Edward

Stillingfleet, presently Bishop of Worcester,

the great defender of Anglicanism

stnungneet.
against Poper)' and Noncon-

formity, who was inducted to

the living in 1663, at the age of thirty. As

a controversialist, Stillingfleet was remarkable

for his courtes}' in an age when theological

disputants had not learnt to be civil to each

other, and of John Howe, one of the great

champions of Nonconformity, he significantly

said that he wrote " more like a gentleman

than a divine!" It was Stillingfleet who

provoked Charles II. to one of the happiest

sallies of the ro\-al wit. The King had asked

him wh}' he always read his sermons before

him, whereas at all other times he preached

without MS., and ha\ing answered that in

the presence of his so\ereign he was over-

awed, Stillingfleet asked as a counter-
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qucstinn, ' Why does your Majesty read your

speeches, wlien it may be presumed \-ou can

have no such reason ? " " \\ hy, trulj-," Cliarles

rejoined, " I have asked my subjects so often

for mone}' that I am ashamed to look them

in the face."

St. Andrew's has been the scene of several

notable marriages. Here, in 159S, Sir Edward
Coke, the great law\-er, whose father, Robert

Coke, a Bencher of Lincoln's Inn, had been

bridesmaid. In a letter written .seven )'cars

afterwards, " Klia," telling Southey that he

was going to be godfather, and didn't like

the business, since he feared that he would
" disgrace the font," added :

" I was at

Ila/.Iitt's marriage, and hail like to have been

turned out several times during the ceremony.

Anything awful makes me laugh. I mis-

behaved once at a funeral. Yet I can read

about these ceremonies with pious and i)ro()er

ST. ANDKEW S, HOLBOKX.

buried in .St. Andrew's in 1561, wedded the

Lady Llizabeth Hatton, widow of Sir William

Hatton, and granddaughter of
Marriage* Lord Treasurer Burleigh. The
not made in .

HeaTcn. marriage was an ill - assorted

one : the larly was a tartar, her

husband was no model of amiability, and
even the King him.self (James I.j, when he

sought t(j make the peace between them,

achieved but a qualified success. Another
ill-starred wcfkling in St. Andrew's was that,

long afterwards, of William Ma/.litt and
Sarah Stoddart, sister of Dr. Stoddart, the

Kditor of the Times, it was celebrated on
Sunday, the ist of May, 1808, with Charles

Lamb for best man and Marj- Lamb as

feelings. The realities of life onl)- seem the

mockeries." One wonders if Lamb had a

.sense of the incongruity of his friend's

assumption of the role of married man.

Hazlitt was certainly not made for the part,

and in the end he and his wife successfully

conspired to get the marriage dissolved in

Scotland.

Against these luckless weddings ma\' be .set

that of Colonel Hutchinson antl Lucy Apsley,

a )i>unger daughter of Sir ,\Ilen

n'utchin.on.. '^I'sley. sometime Lieutenant of

the Tower. He had fallen

in love with her before seeing her, as

the result of what he had heard of licr

graces, and the)' were married at St
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Andrew's in 1638. What an ideal union it

was is made clear by the " Memoirs " which

she wrote after his death. He had foutrht

WILLIAM MARSDE.X, M.D.

From the Painting by H. W, Pickersgill, by permission

0/ the House Committee of the Cancer Hospital.

bravely on the side of Parliament, and had

been one of Charles I.'s judges, and after the

Restoration he was arrested (1663), and died

in confinement at Sandown Castle in the

following year. His de\oted wife had begged

in vain that she might be allowed to share

his imprisonment.

Of the baptisms at St. Andrew's the most

famous was that of Benjamin Disraeli, which

is thus loosely recorded in the

DUraeTi!"
rt-'gister :— " Baptized, J uly 3 1 ,

1 8
1 7,

Benjamin, said to be about twelve

years old, son of Isaac and Maria Disraeli,

King's Road, Gentleman. A clergyman

named Thimbleby performed the ceremony."

With the circumstances under which the

boy's father had withdrawn from the Jewish

communion we have already dealt (p. 220).

An earlier statesman also was baptized in

St. Andrew's, in the person of Henry Adding-

ton (June 30th, 1757), Prime Minister from

1 801 to 1804, and the subject of Canning's

couplet

—

" Pitt is to Addington

As London is to Paddington."

In the registers, again, are entries relating

to two of our poets. One of them records

the baptism of Richard Savage, on January

l8th, 1697 ; the other, dated August 28th,

1770, reads, " William Chatterton, Brooks

Street," and by a later hand ha\e been added

the words " the poet," with the

Chatterton. signature " F. Mill." The entry

no doubt relates to the interment

of the boy-poet in the burial-ground of the

workhouse in Shoe Lane, after he had ended

his misery with a dose of poison in Brooke

Street, Holborn (p. 400) ; but not only is the

name of the street given incorrectly as

" Brooks," but the Christian name also is

wrong, " William " having been substituted

for " Thomas." The story that Chatterton's

remains were exhumed and re-interred in his

native city of Bristol is without foundation
;

they lay where they were first buried until

the grave_\'ard was required for the Far-

ringdon Market, when the bones of the

paupers, all huddled together, were carted

awa}- to a graveyard in the Gray's Inn Road.

The last association of St. Andrew's which

can be noticed here connects it with one of

the most benevolent of modern

Dr. Marsden. ph_\-sicians. Just iuside the

church, on the west wall, is a

tablet erected in 1901 by the Cordwainers'

Company to the memory of Dr. William

Marsden (1796-1867). It records how, on his

way home one winter night in 1827, he found

a poor girl lying ill on the steps of St

Andrew's Churchyard, how he conveyed her

to one hospital after another, from which she

DK. JOSEPH PAKKER.

was turned away because she had no sub-

scriber's recommendation, so that he had at

last to hire a lodging for her, and how, as the
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result of this experience, he fuunded two

hospitals which should be absolutely free, the

Ro\'al Free Hospital in the Gray's Inn Road,

and the Cancer Hospital at Hrompton. Of
both these institutions, it is added, this good

man was the guiding spirit up to the time

of his death.

which was built for a congregation of 2,500,

but on occasion can be made to accommo-
date some five hundred more, was opened a

_\'ear later to the verj" daj-, the Lord Mayor,

with the Lady Mayoress, attending in state.

The luncheon at the Cannon Street Hotel

that folltiwirl, presided over by the Lord

THH CITV TK-MPLli.

In tliese days St. Andrew's has for next-

door neighbour the City Temple, the habita-

tion of the Congregational church
The city which formerly met in the Poultry
Temple. ^ •'

(p. 14OJ. The change was made earl)'

in the London ininistr)- of the late Dr. Joseph

Parker, the church, designed b\' Messrs. Lock-

wood and Mawson in a light Italian style,

with a substructure consisting of lecture hall_

class-rooms, etc., Ix-ing built on a site ac-

quired from the City Corporation at a

cost f)f ^25,000. The memorial stone was

laid by Dr. Hinnej-, for many }ears the

famous pastor of the Weigh IIou.se Chapel,

on the 19th of May. 1S73, and the church.

Mayor, was made speciall)- notable by a

characteristically genial and sjmpathetic

speech from Dean Stanley. The total cost

of the City Temple, b)' the time everything

was done, was nearly ^^^45,000, in addition

t'> the ^'25,000 for the site; but the old

Poultry Chapel and site had realised ^"50.200,

.so that the amount that had to be raised

by subscription was only ahuut /'2O,0OO.

To the pulpit of Caen marble, which c(jst

three hundred guineas, and was the gift of

the City Corporation, a permanent platform

has since been added, for use at the |)ubiic

meetings of which the Cit\- Temple is fre-

(lueiitly the theatre.
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Dr. Parker, who will long be remembered

in the City as the creator of the City Temple,

and next to the late Mr. Spurgeon

Dr. ParKer. the most popular Nonconformist

preacher of his day, was born, the

son of a stonemason and builder, at He.xham,

Northumberland, on the 9th of April, 1830,

and there he spent the first twenty-two years

of his life. In 1852 he was in London

studying at University College. The brilliant

young orator was ordained in the following

year, and after holding pastorates at Ban-

bury and at Manchester, took charge of

the moribund church of the Poultr\' in

1869. From the beginning he made himself

felt in London as a preacher of excep-

tional originality and power, and to the

end he not onl_\- preached to crowded

congregations on Sunday's, but successfulh-

maintained a noonday service every Thurs-

day, at which a considerable proportion of

the congregation consisted of fellow ministers.

A man of wilful eccentricities and blazing

indiscretions, as well as of shining gifts, he

was long regarded with suspicion by man_\'

in his own communion, but he filled the

chair of the Congregational Union of Eng-

land and Wales, as well as of the Lon-

don Congregational Union, with discretion

as well as distinction. His humour may
have lacked geniality and refinement, but

it was sometimes effective in covering op-

ponents with confusion, as, for instance, at

a meeting at the Cannon Street Hotel

to support his abortive candidature for the

Cit_\' of London, when one of the audience

rudely refused to take off his hat. At last

Dr. Parker intervened. " Let him alone,

gentlemen, and let his hat alone ; believe me,

there is nothing in it," he said, amid roars

of laughter. Much neater was the reproof

he administered to the seconder of a vote

of thanks to himself. The proposer of

the vote had made a brief and graceful

speech, the seconder spoke at some length,

and tempered his gratitude with criticism.

Li acknowledging the vote the orator said,

" I am debtor both to the Greek, and,"

pointing to the seconder, "to the barbarian."

In the later years of his ministry Dr.

Parker conciliated the esteem of many who
before had been repelled by the extrava-

gances of a flamboyant personality. Those

who knew him best thought of him the most

highl}-, and it is not surprising that Mr.

Albert Dawson's little biography, the work

of one who had been his private secretary,

should breathe a spirit of enthusiastic though

not undiscriminating admiration. One en-

dearing trait of the great preacher's which Mr.

Dawson notes was his refusal to permit the

ejection of crying children. " I ne\-er turn

a baby out of church," he said on one oc-

casion when a child was lifting up its voice.

" I don't know what the child was saying,"

he finel}- added, " but I know it was all

true." Dr. Parker died in 1902, and was

succeeded at the Cit\' Temple by the

Rev. R. J. Campbell, M..A., who pre-

sent!}' became the standard-bearer of what

is styled the " New Theolog}-." Under his

ministry the City Temple has been not

less thronged than it was in Dr. Parker's

palmiest days.

r<^
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CHAPTER XXXVI

HOLBORN CIRCUS TO HOLBORN BARS

Holborn Circus—Thavie's Inn— Bartlett's BiiikliiiKs— liarnard's Inn—Funiivars Inn— Brooke Street and
Chatteiton— St. Alban's—Staple Inn— Holborn Bars

in vain

Old
Taverns.

Circus.

IX the centre of Holborn Circus is a

bronze equestrian statue of the Prince

Consort, by C. Bacon, the gift of an anony-

mous donor. l'n\eilecl in 1874, it represents

tlie I'rince saluting the Viaduct, and
Holborn

j^ counted on a loftv and mas-
Clrcus.

si\e pedestal embellished with bas-

reliefs illustrating important events in Prince

Albert's life and erected partly at the

charges of the City Corporation.

The pas.ser-by in Holborn will now look

for its two most famous inns, th.c

" Old Hell " and the " Black Bull,''

which adjoined each other on the

north side of the street, close to the

The former was demolished in 1.S97,

the latter about 1901. Of the "Old Bell"

some charming sketches will be found in

Mr. Philip Norman's " London X'anishcd and

Vanishing."

Among the streets which oi)en into Hol-

born Circus is Thavie's Inn, the first of the

Inns of Chancery to which we have come

in our journcyings in the City. The most

ancient of the hostels for

"apprentices of the law,"

as law students once were

styled, it is named after

John Thavie, an armourer

of the City, burietl in

St. Andrew's, wiio in

1348 left certain propertx'

in Holborn for the

maintenance of the fab-

ric of that church. In

1550 the Benchers of Lin-

coln's Inn acquired the

houses standing (jn this

site for the use of law

students, but in 1769

Thavie's Inn was sold

to a private person, and

Inn of Chancer)',

it was destroyed

1 II' i\l \s I llAirivK'ToN,

t'tow tht I'oittiUt t>y Htif;tlrtli.
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so ceased to be an

Some time afterwards

by fire, and now the site is covered with

modern warehouses and ofifices. We shall

set out the difference between the.se

Inns of Chancery and the Inns of Court

when we come to the first of the latter

institutions that we shall encounter, the

Temple.

Bartlett's Buildings, also leading into Hol-

born Circus, on the south side, are named
after a Thomas Bartlctt, and are

Bartlett's mentioned by this name as far
Buildings. '

, ,, .

back as 1615. In 17 14 the Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge had its

offices here, and it still contains some houses

belonging to that century. In Bartlett's

Passage, leading from the Buildings into

Fetter Lane, was the " humble da_\' school,"

kept by a Mr. William Bird, which Charles

and ]\Iary Lamb attended before the tormer

was admitted to Christ's Hospital. The boys,

as Lamb afterwards wrote, were taught reading

and writing in the morning, and the girls, "our

sisters, etc.," in the c\cning.

A few steps further west-

wards, still on the south

side of Holborn, is a pas-

sage leading to Barnard's

Inn, forinerl)' an Inn of

Chancer)- a])pcrlaining to

(iray's Inn. Originall)-

called Mackworth's Inn,

it was at the time of its

conversion into an Inn of

Chancery in the occupation

of one Barnard, whose

name it has ever since

borne. In iSSi it was

bought for ;t30,000 by the

Mercers' Company, who,

without destro)'ing the
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quaint little hall of the Inn, ha\e built

upon the site a school capable of ac-

commodating some three hundred

sc'hoor'
t>;>>-s. The Mercers' School, one of

the four ancient public schools of

the Cit\-, was originally carried on in a

Duilding that formed part of the Mercers'

Chapel in Cheapside, and in that part

of the City it remained until 1787, when it

WHERE CHATTEKTOX DIED.
Fwm a Drawing by J. W. Archer.

was removed to Budge Row. After other

changes of habitation it was transferred in

1 80S to College Hill, whence in 1894 it

migrated to Barnard's Inn. Among other

great names on the roll of the School are

those of Dean Colet, the founder of St. Paul's

School, and one of the pioneers of the New
Learning

; Sir Thomas Gresham, founder of

the Royal Exchange and of Gresham College
;

and Matthew Wren, Bishop of Ely, and uncle

of Sir Christopher.

Almost opposite Barnard's Inn, on the

north side, is the site of another of these

Inns of Chancer}-, Furnlval's Inn,

LT''*''" "^"led after the' Lords Furnival,

who had property here. It became
an Inn of Chancery early in the fifteenth cen-

tury, and in 1547, the first }ear of Edward
\T., was acquired by the Benchers of Lin-

coln's Inn, who had formerly held the lease.

The greater part of the Inn was rebuilt in

the reign of Charles I., but the old Gothic hall,

dating from 1588, was still standing when in

1 8 18, the Society of FurniN-al's Inn having

been dissolved, the Inn was once more re-

built, this time by Mr. Peto, the contractor,

uncle of his future partner. Sir Samuel Mor-

ton Peto. In 1888 the freehold was acquired by

the Prudential Assurance Company, and upon
it has since been built an extension of their

offices, which now form one of the finest com-

mercial structures in London, and probably

the largest and handsomest block of insurance

buildings in the world. Designed by the

late Alfred Waterhouse and his son, Mr.

Paul Waterhouse, of red brick and terra

cotta, in the Pointed style, it occupies the

whole of that part of Holborn which lies

between Brooke Street and Leather Lane,

and provides accommodation for nearly seven-

teen hundred clerks, of whom close upon four

hundred are of the gentler sex.

Furnival's Inn has associations with Sir

Thomas More, who for three j-ears held the

office of reader ; with Bishop Ken, whose

father was a barber-surgeon and sheriff's

attorney accomptant here ; and with Charles

Dickens, who here began his married life, and

whose eldest son was born here, in

Charles
j § ^ 7. It was during Dickens's resi-

dence at Furnival's Inn that " Pick-

wick " was conceived and written. In March,

1837, he removed to Doughty Street, Meck-

lenburgh Square. The plaque which marked
his house in Furnival's Inn, preserved by the

Prudential Assurance Company, has been

affixed as nearly as possible to that part of

the offices which occupies the site.

Brooke Street will alwa\-s be associated

with the unfortunate Chatterton, for it was

in a house on the western side
BrooKe

^f j| street, near the Holborn
Street. '

end, numbered 39, and now no

longer in existence, that he sought relief

from misery and want in death. A sum
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of more than eleven guineas would presently

have come to him for writings accepted but

not >'et iniblished ; but he had got to the end

of hi.s a\ailable resources, and had lost hope

of being able to make his way as an author

in London. Knowing that for three days

he hail eaten nothing, his landlady, on the

24th of August, 1770, begged him to take

some dinner with her, but he assured her

the subject of popular agitation and legal

proceedings.

Nearly opposite the Holborn end of

Brooke Street are the ancient half-timbered

houses that form the street front

Staple Inn. of Staple Inn, named, according

to tradition, from its having been

originally an inn or hostel of the merchants

of the (wool) staple. With no small ]iro-

m
Jnasfc^ .^SW(^ .niiniiiii. .iiuniiiii

i II nil" rRffiiiiiiVi
iiinili'oiif

itmiiiiiutnYtnTimiiiiiiiiiiiihinniiiiii

E
iHTiiiiWr « ^ Jl

/•Af/.' . /'(./.'nu/ - ii^'M'y.
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that he was not hungr\-. At nigiit he lockeil

himself up in his garret, and the ne.\t

morning was found dead, an empty arsenic

phial still in his hand. So, at the untimely

age of seventeen, perished " in his pride " a

poet whose genius would have added lustre to

our literature.

At the northern end of Brooke Street, and

just outside the City boundary, is the

church (»f .St. .\lban, built by

St. Aiban"» William Buttcrfield in 1S60-63, at

the charges of the late Mr. J. G.

Hubbard, first Baron Addington, to whom,
at the west end, is a tablet setting forth that

he endowed the church " free for ever to

Christ's poor." The vicarage of St. Alban's

was for many years held by the late Rev.

A. H. Mackonochie, and the church was one

of those in which an advanced ritual formed

bability Mr. Letiiab)-, in " London Before the

Conquest," concludes, as had indeed been

previously suggested,* that Staple Inn was

the inn at Holborn Bars or Staples, for the

bars which marked the limits of the City

liberties were in olden times called "staples"

(e.g. in the _\ear 1372 as cited by Rile}'),

and in the Hundred Roll of Edward I.

there is a reference to a citizen who hail put
" stapellos " in front of his hou.se. Mr. E.

Williams, however, in a history of the Inn

published in 1906, adopts a mollified form of

the traditional theory. Staple Inn meaning,

accoriling to him, a customs house for wo<»l.t

His theory is that it originated in Saxon and

Xorman times as a royal customs house and

market place, and that it received its special

* Athfnmm, July 8lh, 1899.

t St< alio " McniorinLs of Old London, \ol. I.
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name " in tlie later half of Plantagenet times,

when the tax upon the export of wool was

the king's monopoly."

However this may be, Staple Inn was

purchased in 1529 by the Benchers of Gray's

Inn, and remained an appanage of that Inn of

Court until 181 1, when it regained its inde-

pendence. The Society was dissolved in 1884,

aspect of the Inn, which, separated by only

the row of houses from one of the busiest

streets in London, still forms one of the

quaintest and shadiest and most secluded

nooks in the City. The street front dates from

1586; the little turreted hall of the Inn,

now leased to the Institute of Actuaries, was

built five }-ears earlier. At Staple Inn Dr.

lilorut. A^iHcj

HALL OF STAPLE L\N.

the Antients selling it to a firm of auctioneers,

who in 1886 sold the southern portion to the

Government for an extension of the Patent

Office and the remainder to the Prudential

Assurance Company for ;^68,ooo. To the

credit of that Company be it said, they

purchased the Inn with the express intention

of preserving it, and at their direction the

late Alfred Waterhouse carried out a careful

and conservative restoration of the old half-

timbered houses which form the street front.

Nothing has been done to impair the old-world

Johnson was li\-ing in 1759, when he published

" Rasselas," which he had written in the

evenings of one week to defray the expenses

of his mother's funeral and discharge some

little debts which she had left.

Just in front of Staple Inn on the south

side of High Holborn, and over against Gray's

Inn Road on the north side, are the granite

obelisks that mark the site of Holborn Bars,

which formed the western boundary of the

Cit}'. Here for the present must end our

pilgrimage westwards.



CHAPTER XXXVII

FARRINGDON STREET, THE FLEET, AND Ni:\V BRIDGE STREET

FarrinKdon Within and Farringdon Without—The Fleet and its Aliases—From River to Sewer Fleet
and Farringdon Markets—Fleet Prison—Huggins and Bambridge— Irregular Marriages— Married
Twice in One Day—Inhabitants of the Fleet

—

Its Abolition—The Memorial Hall— Fleet and Turn-
again Lanes— Bridewell, Palace and Prison— Floggings in Bridewell—City Apprentices—Chatham
Place and the Rosscttis

F
ARRINGDOX STRKET, which runs

bcneatli Hulborn Viaduct, and extends

from Ciiarterhouse Street to Ludgate Circus,

whence it is continued to Blackfriars Bridge

bv Xew Bridge Street, bears tiie

T^'w "Jr*" "ame of two of the Cits- Wards,aon nards. ^

I'"arringdon Within and Farring-

don Without (tiie Cit)' Walls). I'"arringdon

Within is one of tlie most considerable of

the twenty-six wards,* and has as large a

representation <jn tlie Common Council (f(jur-

teen members) as the two divisions combined

ol the Ward of Bishopsgate. But Farringdon

Without is much the largest of all tlie wards,

comprising the whole of the City w^estwards

of the wall to Holborn Bars on the north and

to Temple Stairs on the south, and it has a

much larger representation on the Common
Council than aTiy undivided ward. It sends

to that body sixteen members, or as many
as the two divisions of the Ward of Cripple-

gate. Both the Farringdon Wards are named
after William ie I'"arindone, goldsmith, and

Sheriff of London in the year 1281, who
purchased of Rali)h le I-"evre the aldermanry

of the Ward of I-'arringdon Within. Farring-

don Without was originally known as Fleet

Ward, or the Ward of Fleet Street, and

afterwards as the Ward of Anketin de

Auvergne, its alderman, and its earliest

appearance under its present designation, so

f.ir as has lx;en traced, is in a Cor|]oration

Letter-book of 1416.

I'"arringdon Street passes over the old bed

of the Fleet, the river which, rising on the

high ground between Ilampstead

The Fleet, and llighgate, ran by way of

Kentish Town, Camden Town,
St. I'ancras, Clerkenwell, and Holborn, to the

* See the I'lan of the City Wards, ante, p. ia6.

Town Ditch at Fleet Lane, and so into the

Thames. It was only this lower part of it

whicli anciently bore the name of the Fleet

;

the upper part was known as the Hole
Bourne (p. 390), and it was also styled, in its

Clerkenwell section, the Turnmill Brook

;

while yet another name conferred ujjon it was
the River of Wells, from the

ffAUaJes. "umber of springs which in

this part of its course swelled

its volume. In his Etymological Dic-

tionary Professor Skeat defines fleet as
" a creek, bay ; in the names Xorth-fleet,

F'leet Street, etc.," and adds that the woril

was used for " any shallow creek, or stream,

or channel of water." Mr. Lethaby interprets

the name as signifying "a tidal creek," and
it would appear that the Fleet was at first the

designation of the mouth of the stream, and

was afterwards extended to the .section of the

river between its outlet and Holborn Bridge.

A part of the bed of the tidal creek, the true

Fleet, was exposed so recently as liie \'ear

1900. In Aggas's map (1560) the Fleet is

shown crossed by two bridges, the Fleet

Bridge, at about the spot where now I'lcct

Street and Ludgate Hill join, and Holborn

Bridge, situated at or close to the spot where

Holborn Viaduct now cros.ses Farringdon

Street In the next century (/tv///. Charles II.)

two others were added, one at Bridewell,

between the mouth and I-'ieet Bridge, the

other at Fleet Lane, between the I'leet and

I lolborn Bridges.

Like other London streams in liic days

when drainage was left to look after itself,

the I'leet, as the population along its banks

grew, became nothing better than an o[)en

sewer, and long before the Great Fire its

lower reaches were t)ften called the Bridewell

403
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From a Painting by S. Scott in the Guildhall Art Gallery.

Ditch, or the Fleet Ditch. Thomas Fuller,

in the "Worthies" (1662) sa_\-s that it was

stj'led the Fleet because of " its

Pollution, former fleetness, though now it

creepeth slow enough, not so

much for age as the injection of the City

refuse wherewith it is obstructed." Decree

after decree was issued by the City

authorities to save it from pollution and

obstruction, but to little purpose, and it could

no longer be said of it, as in the thirteenth

century, that "ten or twelve ships at once,

with merchandise, were wont to come to the

bridge of Fleet, and some of them to Holborn

Bridge " ('Str)'pe). In the time of Cromwell

it was pretty thoroughly cleansed, and in the

reign of Charles II., after the Fire had cleared

its banks of encroaching pig-styes and

slaughter-houses, it was deepened from its

mouth to Holborn Bridge, so that barges

might be borne on the tide so far northwards.

It was now known, for a time, as the New
Canal, and so appears in Ogilby's map of

1677 ; but though upwards of ^^27,000 was

spent upon the work, the improvement was

but temporar)'. Its purity lasted long

enough, however, to enable Lord Chesterfield

to make the witt\' allusion to it which will

once more bear quotation. He was asked by

a Parisian whether London could show a

river like the Seine. " Yes," was the reply,

"and we call it the Fleet Ditch."

The Fleet
MarKet.

At last the time came when the Fleet, as

an open stream, ceased to be. When the

Mansion House was begun, a new site had to

be found for the disposses.sed Stocks Market,

and about the year 1733 the Ditch between

Holborn and Fleet Street was arched over,

and upon the arches was built the Fleet

Market for meat, fish, and vegetables. But it

was not until the eighth de-

cade of the eighteenth century,

when the approaches to Black-

friars Bridge were formed, that the lowest

section of the Fleet, between the present

Ludgate Circus and the Thames, was

covered in. Now the bed of the Fleet is

occupied by one of the great sewers of the

metropolis, which empties itself into the Low
Level sewer, but was so constructed that in

time of storm or other emergency its contents

could be discharged direct into the Thames.

The Fleet Market, opened in 1737 (Sep-

tember 30th), had an existence of some

ninety-two years, and then (1829) the buildings

were demolished in order that the thorough-

fare from Holborn to Blackfriars Bridge

might be widened. About the same time was

built, just on the western side of the street,

between it and Shoe Lane, the Farringdon

Market, which ran an inglorious career.

A part of it was demolished in the formation

of the approaches to Holborn Viaduct, and

when a few vears afterwards ( 1 874) the Court
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of Common Council considered the desira-

bility of reconstructing it, it was refjorted

that during several preceding years the

receipts had averaged only ;^225. It dragged

on a sc[ualid life for a few years longer, and

then its site was used f(jr the formation of

new streets.

A much more celebrated institution

associated with the Fleet was the Fleet

Prison, which stood on the
^*" eastern bank, where now the
Fleet Prison.

Congregational Memorial Hal

rears its sharp gables. One of the

most ancient of the City prisons, it was

traced back by Stow as far as the reign of

Richard I. It was burnt by the Wat Tyler

rebels in 1381, and again, four hundred years

afterwards save one, by the Gordon rioters.

The deliberation with which Lord George's

followers went to work, and their fellow-

feeling for the inmates of the Fleet, are quite

curious. About one o'clock in the morning

of Tuesday, the 6th of June, 1780, says a

contemporary " Narrative of the Proceedings

of Lord George Gordon," quoted by Mr. John
.-\shton,* " the mob went to the Fleet Prison

and demanded the gates to be opened, which

the keepers were obliged to do, or the\' would

have set fire to it. They were then proceeding

to demolish the prison, but the pri.soners

expostulating with them and begging that

thev would give them time to remove their

goods, they readily condescended, and gave

them a da\' for that purpose, in con.sequence

of which the prisoners were removing all this

day out of that place. Some of the prisoners

were in for life." In the evening the rioters

returned and set the prison on fire.

In 1774, a few years beftjre this event, the

prison was visited ,by John Howard, who
found it to contain 243 prisoners, mostly

debtors, while their wives and children, also

accommodated within its walls, numbered

475. He reported that it was clean, though,

like all other prisons at that time, ill-managed,

••'.arlicr in the same century the abu.ses

connected with its management had reached

such a pitch that in 1726 a Parliamentary

Committee was appointed to inquire into

them. Its report disclosed a s)stem of

revolting tyramiy and extortion on the part

of Huggins, the warden, who farmed the fees,

* "The FIcel : its River. Prison, and Marriages." By John
Ashlon. 1888. (T. Fisher LTnwin.)

and Hambridgc, who at first was his deput\%

but afterwards bought his rights and his son's

reversion.

One of the ciiarges brought against Hug-
gins was that of refusing to surrender to their

friends the bodies of deceased pri-

Extortion. soncrs until his demands were met,

and burying them in "the common
burying place for prisoners " if the offers did

not come up to his standard. The graceless

wretch's reply to this charge was an almost

contemptuous admission of its truth. His

deputy, he said, informed him " that .scarcely

a prisoner hath died on the master's side that

was not largely indebted to him ; and there-

fore possibly he might have used endeavours

to get what part of the money was due to

him, as he could fairly, from the deceased's

relations."

In the Committee's report account was

given of Bambridge's treatment of one of his

victims, Jacob Mendez Solas, a Por-

Tyranny. tuguese, whom he loaded with irons

and flung into a horrible hole used

as a mortuary, built over the common sewer,

and adjoining the sink and refuse heap. When
at last a friend paid five guineas in the captive's

behalf he was released from his dungeon,

after nearly two months' confinement. " But

though his chains were taken off," reported

the Committee, " his terror still remained,

and the unhappy man was prevailed upon by

that terror not only to labour gratis for the

said Bambridge, but to swear also at random

all that he hath required of him ; and the

Committee themselves saw an instance of the

deep impression his sufferings had made u[>on

him, for on his surmising, from something

said, that Bambridge was to return again, as

Warden of the Fleet, he fainted, and the

blood started out of his mouth."

The House petitioned the King to prose-

cute Huggins and Bambridge, and they had

to stand their trial at the Old Bailey on

charges tif having murdered certain of their

pri.soners. But they were both acquitted.

Bambridge was pleased, some twenty years

afterwards, to cut his own throat, but

Huggins died a natural death at the age

of nearlj' ninet\-.

One of the strangest features of the history

of the Fleet Prison was the clandestine and

irregular marriages which were celebrated

first in its chapel and afterwards, still more
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irregularly, in taverns or in private houses

within the " rules " — the district within

which debtors who were able to
Marriages j^^j sureties and to pay a percen-
in the Fleet. ' •' ^

tage on their debts were allowed to

lodge. In 1824, by the way, the rules were

so enlarged as to include a region about a

mile and a half in circumference. The
irregular marriages were celebrated without

banns or licence, and when the parties to the

ceremony wished them to remain unrecorded

the celebrant was ready to oblige them.

Acts of Parliament directed against such

irregular marriages, here and elsewhere, were

passed in 1689 and in later years, but though

the weddings no longer took place in the

chapel, they went on merrily enough in

private houses within the rules. Pennant,

writing towards the end of the eighteenth

•century, relates how, walking along the street

next the prison in his youth, he was often

met by the question, " Sir, will you be pleased

to walk in and be married ? " " Along this

most lawless space was hung up the frequent

sign of a male and female hand conjoined,

with ' Marriages performed within ' written

beneath. A dirt}- fellow invited }'ou in.

The parson was seen walking before his

shop ; a squalid profligate figure, clad in a

tattered plaid nightgown, with a fiery face,

and ready to couple you for a dram of gin

or roll of tobacco."

The disgusting pass to which things had
come about the time of which Pennant wrote

may be seen from this extract from the

Whitehall Evening Post, July 24, 1739:—

•

" On Tuesda\- last a woman . . . came to

the sign of the Bull and Garter, next door to

the Fleet prison, and was there married to a

soldier
; in the afternoon she came again and

would have been married to a butcher, but

that parson who had married her in the

morning refused to marry her again, which

put her to the trouble of going a few doors

further, to another parson, who had no
scruple."

Some of the celebrants of the marriages

were dissolute clergymen, others of them
were nothing but mock parsons. Mr. Cordy
Jeaffreson, in his " Brides and Bridals," has

graphically sketched one of the most striking

of these offenders against the canons, one
Dr. Gaynam, who " lived for many years

in Bride Lane, and never walked down Fleet

Street in his silk gown and bands without

drawing attention to his commanding figure,

and handsome though signifi-

Dr. Gaynam. cantly rubicuud face. Nothing

ever put the doctor out of

humour or countenance. He was on several

occasions required to bring one of his

marriage registers to the Old Bailey, and

give evidence in a trial for bigamy ; but no

gentleman of the long robe ever disturbed

the equanimity of the shameless ecclesiastic,

who, smiling and bowing courteously to his

questioner, answered, ' Video meliora, deteriora

sequor', when an advocate asked him, 'Are

you not ashamed to come and own a clan-

destine marriage in the face of a court of

justice ? ' Even when Walter Chandler beat

him with a stick, the doctor took his caning

with well-bred composure. The popular nick-

name of the doctor declared him the bishop of

an extremely hot diocese, but his manner and

language were never deficient in coolness."

To put a stop to such abuses as those in

the Fleet, Lord Hardwicke's Bill was passed,

making banns or licence necessar}-, and also

the consent of parents if the parties were

under age. The measure had, however, to

encounter opposition. Charles Townshend
spoke against it, denouncing it as " one of the

most cruel enterprises against the fair sex

that ever entered into the heart of man."
" If I were concerned in promoting it," he

added, " I should expect to have my eyes

torn out by the young women of the first

country town I passed through, for against

such an enemy I could not surel}- hope for

the protection of the gentlemen of our arm.y."

And Horace Walpole wrote against it as

tending to cramp inclination and discoun-

tenance matrimony, and thought it amazing

that such a piece of legislation should have

been brought forward in a country " where

liberty gives choice," and where " facility of

marriage had always produced populousness" !

On the day before the Act came into opera-

tion Alexander Keith married nearl}' a

hundred couples.

Among famous or notorious denizens of

the Fleet may be named the }-oung poet

Earl of Surrey, who found it "a
Deniiens noisomc placc, with a pestilent
of the Fleet.

, ,, ^i tt
atmosphere ; Thomas Keys,

Queen Elizabeth's Serjeant porter, who had

offended his ro\'al mistress b}' secretly
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marning the Lady Mary Grey, sister of the

Lady Jane ; Dr. Donne, the poet, afterwards

Dean of St. Paul's, who, while a tutor, clan-

destinely espoused tiie daugliter of his patron.

Sir Geor_L;e M(Jore ; Thomas \ash, the satir-

ist ( 1 597). for writing the /s/e of Dogs ; and

Sir IvMbcrt Killigrew denX for talking to

d'jinitable spirit. He made of the pillory a

platform, and when tiiey gagged him

harangued the crowd in dumb show by

stamping. A contemporary of Pr}'nne's and

Lilburnc's, James Howell, the letter-writer,

came to the Fleet in 1643 for a four years' so-

journ, as a political suspect. His arrest does

IHI-: ll.KKT I'KISO.N.

From a Drau'iiiti 'O' Rowtatulson 6- I'ugin.

Sir Thomas Overbur\' at the prison gate of

the Tower. It was into the F'lcet also that

some of the Marian martyrs were flung,

among them Hisiiop H<jopcr, who for bed

had "a little pad of straw, with a rotten

c<n-ering." Hither, too, were brought victims

of the Star Chamlxrr, such as I'rynne and

Liiburnc, the former to have his ears cut off

and his nostrils slit, the latter to be whipped

at the cart's tail to tiie i)i!lc)ry at Westminster.

From Palace \'ard, Westminster, where

Pr)-nnc's barbarous sentence was carried out,

he was escorted back to the I'leet by a hun-

dred tiiousand sympathi.sers, who supported

him in his agonv with their pra_\'ers and

shouts of encouragement. Nor could the

birch t.nne " free-born John's " fiery and in-

not appear to have dimmed his cheerfulness.

" As far as I sec," he wittil)' wrote to a frientl,

" I must be at dead anchor in this F'leet a

long time, unle.ss some gentle gale blow

thence, to make me launch out." Another

man of letters, Wycherley, had a still longer

sojourn here, for he spent seven )'cars in the

I'leet as a debtor. Here, too, lived for a

while Pcnn, the founder of a State, and

Richard Savage, the |>oet ; ami here, in 1797,

(lit-d MissCornelys, of Soho Square, after her

long career as a leader of fashion. Hut most

famous of all the denizens of the Fleet was

the immortal Mr. Pickwick, and those who
would know what sort of a i)lace the prison

was in its later days may be referred t(.) his

biographer's description of it
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An Act for the abolition of the Fleet was

passed in 1842, such of the prisoners as did

not take advantage of the InsoKent

The End. Debtors Act being removed to the

Queen's Bench Prison. In 1844

the City Corporation acquired the property,

and in 1846 the prison was pulled down. In

1864 the site, which had latterly been used

as the City stones-ard, was bought by the

London, Chatham, and Dover Company for

the sum of ^60,000, and later a part of it was

acquired, at a cost of i!'28,ooo, for the purposes

land and Wales, the London Congrega-

tional Union, and the National Council of the

Evangelical Free Churches.

Of the tributaries of Farringdon Street, one,

Fleet Lane, has alread}- been named in

connexion with cjne of the Fleet

Fleet Lane, bridges. It dcsccuds stccplv from

the Old Baile\', and winds beside

the works where these pages were printed

and the Memorial Hall into Farringdon

Street. In Stow's day it was " a place of no

"reat account fur buildinfrs or inhabitants,"

BKIDEWELL I.N lObO.

The
Memorial
HaU.

of the Congregational Memorial Hall, an

admirable stone structure in the French

Decorated style, designed by Mr.

Tarring, which commemorates

the bicentenary of the ejection

from the Church of England of

the two thousand clerg_\'men who refused

obedience to the Act of Uniformity. Under

this Act, by the way, which came into opera-

tion on St. Bartholomew's Day (August 24th),

1662, no fewer than 1 12 clergymen in London

came out, so strong was the Puritan tradition

in the capital. The Memorial Hall, which

was opened in 1874, comprises a large

hall, with accommodation for upwards of

1,200 persons, a library for books which

had been housed in Blomfield Street, and

committee-rooms and suites of ofifices, occu-

pied mostly by various religious societies,

such as the Congregational Union of Eng-

and from a reference to it in Massinger's play.

The City Madatn, it appears to have been,

like Pie Corner, a centre of cookshops.

Turnagain Lane, nearer the Hol-
Turnagain

y^^^^^-^ Viaduct bridge, was in
Lane. ^ '

the time of Edward HI. called

Windagain Lane, because, in Stow's words,

" it goeth down west to Fleet Dyke,

from whence men must turn again the

same way they came. " It still deserves its

name, for while there is now access from it to

Farringdon Street, the other end of it, by

way of compensation, has nO egress.

In New Bridge Street, divided from

Farringdon Street by Ludgate Circus, we find

opposite the Ludgate Hill station

Bridewell, of the South-Eastern and Chatham

Railway the scanty remains of

Bridewell, first a palace, and afterwards a

prison. Like Bridewell Dock, one of the
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docks near the mi»iith of the F"leet, and St.

Bride's parish, it is named after a well

dedicated to St. Bride, between Fleet Street

and tiie Thames, and it in turn has lent

the name to temporary prisons through-

out the country. It was a royal residence

as early as the reign of Henr)' III., but

little is known of its histor\- until it was

renovated or rebuilt by Henry \'III. for the

reception of Charles V. of I-'rancc and his

suite in 1522. To Bridewell six years later

the King summoned the members of his

Council, the lords of his court, and the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen, and principal citizens of

London to confide to them the scruples

which, now that he had become enamoured

of Anne Bole_\-n, troubled his conscience

concerning his marriage to Queen Katharine,

the widow of his dccea.sed brother. His real

object was to silence the censorious tongues

which had already begun to wag, and he

warned his auditors that the (proudest among
his subjects should know that he was their

.sovereign, and should answer with their heads

for the presumpti<jn of tlieir tongues. At
this time Bridewell was in the hands of

Cardinal Wolse\-, but on his fall in 1529 it

reverted to the fickle sovereign who had

bestowed it upon him. In 1553 liride-

well was presented by Edward VI. to

the City as a Workhou.se and House of

Correction, as the result of an
A Houie appeal to Cecil from Bishop
of Correction. ' » r

Ridley, who wrote to the

Secretar)' that the house " would wonderful

well serve to lodge Christ in if He might

find such good friends in the Court as would

procure in His cause." The Mavor and

Aldermen entered ujion possession in 1555,

and le\ies were made upon the City Com-
panies fur funds to arlaiH it to its new
purposes. Two years later Bethlem and

Bridewell were amalgamated, and ever

since then the two institutions have had

the same Governors and Treasurer. Bride-

well soon became pretty much of a

nuisance to tiie neighbourhood b\- reason of

the swarms of vagrants whom it attracted.

Its imjjortance to the City as a House of

Correction ma\- be gathered from the fact

that in 1597 no fewer than 5.46S offenders

were committed to it within a period of two
months.

In his lecture on " Old Bridewell," read

27

before the London and Middlese.x Archa-o-

logical Society in 1905, the Rev. R. S. Mylne,

one of the Governors, and a great-grandson

of the Robert Mylne who built the first

Blackfriars Bridge, gives some interesting

extracts from the Bridewell and Bethlem

records, among them one which relates how
Richard Foster, an apprentice of " the good

CKI.L IN THK PKKSKNT HkM)E-:\\ Kl.l..

wife Dean," and another boy of the name of

Young, were brought to Bridewell in 1559 for

having had " lewd & naught)- talk of the

Queen's highness, & thereon [one] saj'ing she

must live 30 years and the other said l>ut

2 years and having been examined were found

to be very asses, & fools and were therefor,

here whipped the same day & _\x-ar & .so dis-

charged." In the same jear one Jane Foster

was brought in for that she " \ery naughtily

& Icwdl)' took upon her to enchant and as it

were to bewitch Marg.iret .Stone, the daughter

of John Stone, saddler, without Newgate, &
practised the bringing her unto the compan\-

of one I'^oster, a serving man only for lewd or

evill purf>o.se." What punishment was meted
out to this offender is not stated.

Destroyed in the Great I'"ire, Bridewell was
rebuilt in K'/iS on an even more consider-

able scale, in two quadrangles, the larger
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of which fronted the Fleet. About the

end of that century Ned Ward, in " The

London Spy," describes the flogging
Bridewell

^^ which the prisoners were sub-
Whipplngs. '

jected. Men and women ahke were

whipped on the naked back before the Court

of Governors, the President sitting hammer
in hand to knock when the flogging should

cease. When women were being flogged

they would incessantly implore him to knock,

and the supplication, " O, good Sir Robert,

knock !
" became a canting reproach to

indicate that a woman had been whipped

as a harlot at Bridewell. When Madame
Creswell, a notorious bawd of Charles II.'s

reign, died in Bridewell, she left ;£'iO for

a sermon to be preached at her funeral,

the legacy to be contingent upon the parson

saying nothing but what was well of her. A
preacher was found who hit upon an ingenious

way of fulfilling the condition. Having
discoursed on the general subject of mortality,

he concluded :

—
" By the will of the deceased

it is expected that I should mention her, and

say nothing but what was well of her. All that

I shall say of her, therefore, is this : She was

born well, she lived well, and she died well
;

for she was born with the name of Creswell,

she lived in Clerkenwell, and she died in

Bridewell."

Bridewell yielded to Hogarth the subject

of the fourth plate in his " Harlot's Progress,"

finished in 1733. In a long, dilapidated tiled

shed some female prisoners are beating hemp
on wooden blocks, and a truculent warder

is raising his cane to strike a poor girl who
seems scarce able to lift her mallet, while

her companions in durance deride her fine

apron, laced hood and figured gown. An idle

apprentice is standing on tiptoe to reach the

pillory, on which is inscribed the admonition,

"Better to work than stand thus." According

to Maitland, writing in 1739, Bridewell " main-

tained and brought up in divers arts and

mysteries a considerable number of appren-

tices ; besides a great number of poor indi-

gent vagrants and strumpets, that are kept

at work." In 1832 the number of persons

confined here was 714, besides 94 in the

House of Occupation in St. George's Fields.

The ordinary prisoners were persons of either

sex sentenced by the City magistrates to terms

of imprisonment not exceeding three months.

In i860 a new scheme for the manairement of

Bridewell was sanctioned by which it was

superseded as a prison by the new City jail

at Holloway ; but the Governors were re-

quired to continue the use of the Hou.se of

Occupation in St. George's Fields as a training

school for girls and to erect a new House of

Occupation for bo\-s. Four years later the

prison was demolished, and the chapel dis-

appeared in 1 87 1, leaving onl_\- the hall,

court-room, and Governor's house, with

some cells for refractor}- City apprentices,

and the gatewa\', surmounted with the head

of Edward VI., which had formed the chief

entrance to the Hospital. Among the pictures

still preserved in the hall is one showing

Edward VI. handing the charter to the Lord

Ma}-or : it was formerly attributed to Hans
Holbein, like a similar one at Christ's

Hospital, but is now generalh- acknowledged

to be the work of another hand. In these

da\'s very few apprentices find their way to

Bridewell. The power of the City 'prentices

declined in the eighteenth century. Those

of recent days, compared with the tribe in

mediseval times, seem to have lost in

robustiousness what the}- ma}- have gained

in sharpness, and few of them probably have

so much as heard of the place whose name
was a sound of evil omen to generations of

their predecessors. It should be added that a

sentence by the City Chamberlain to deten-

tion at Bridewell does not count as a criminal

conviction, and that out of the funds of the

Hospital are now maintained some five

hundred boys and girls, who receiv-e a good

education and are then put out in the world.

Part of the site of Bridewell now forms

Bridewell Place, where are the vicarage of

St. Bride's, a comel\- building of red brick,

the work of Mr. Basil Champne\-s, and the

offices of the London City Mission. Close

b}-, at the Tudor Street corner of New Bridge

Street, is the handsome stone building which

forms the headquarters of one of the greatest

of our foreign missionary agencies, the

London Missionary Society. The foundation-

stone was laid by Sir Albert Spicer, M.P.,

the treasurer of the Societ}-, on the 12th of

January, 1904, and the building was opened

early in 1905. The Society was founded in 179S

by a band of men which included Episcopalians

and Presbyterians as well as Independents,

and though it has been most closely identified

with the Congregational communion, it has
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never departed from its fundamental principle,

to send tu the heathen " not Presbj-terianism,

Independency, Episcopacy, or any other form

of Church order and government, but the

glorious Gospel of the blessed God." Its first

field of labour was the islands of the South

Pacific, in which interest had been awakened

by the story of Captain Cook's voj'agcs, and

in 1796 the Duff
sailed from t h c

Thames with thirt\

missionaries on board

for the evangelisation

of those parts. It

numbers on its roll of

missionaries the great

names of Moffat,

Livingstone, Mor-
rison, John W'illiams,

William Ellis, James
Legge, Chalmers, and

John Mackenzie— to

speak only of such

as have gone to their

reward, and it now
maintains in the mis-

sion field some three

hundred men and

women from these

islands, besides thou-

sands of native agents.

When New Bridge

Street was created it

absorbed Chatham
Place which must be

mentioned because of its association

Tragedy, with Dantc Gabriel Rossetti and his

wife. The poet-painter came to dwell

here in 1852, and herehe wrts li\ing when, eight

years later, he married Miss Siddal, daughter

of a Sheffield cutler, herself a milliner, to

whom he had been engaged for nine years.

At first the)' took a lodging at Hampstead,

but presently .settled at Chatham Place, where

Rossetti still had his studio. .\ lady of

remarkable beauty. Miss Siddal had for

some years suffered in her health, and it

did not improve after her marriage. .\

shrewd anrl sympatiietic ph)'sician told

her husband that the leading cause of

her illness was mental power long pent up
and lately overtaxed. In her "Memorials'"

of her husband, Lad\- Hume-Jones explains

the meaning of the diagnosis. " This

strength wa\-

MUS. KOsM-.lll Ilk' \\\ N \:\

ROSSKTTI.

By Ptrmiision o/ Mr. It'. .W. Roiutli.

delicately organised creature, who had spent

the first si.xteen )'ears of her life in circum-

stances that practically forbade the unfolding

of her powers, had been suddenly brought

into the warmth and light of Gabriel's genius

and love, under which her whole nature had

quickened and expanded until her bodily

but Ro.ssctti himself

did not realise this

so as to spare her

the forcing influ-

ence, or restrict his

demands upon her

imaginati(jn and .sym-

path)'." .At Lady
Bu rne - Jones's fi rst

meeting with Mrs.

Rossetti, she received

" an impression, which

never wore awa\', of

romance and tragedy

between her and her

liusband." When the

traged)' came she thus

wrote of it to a

sister :— " I scarcely

believe the words as

I write them, but

)'estcrda\' I saw her

dead. The evening

before she was in good

AiiKn-ji. health (for her), and

very good spirits—she

dined with her hus-

band and Swinburne,

and made very merry with them—Gabriel took

her home, saw her prepare for bed, went out to

the Working Men's College, and on his return

found her insensible from the effects of an

overdose of laudanum, which she used to

take medicinall}'. She never knew him or

anyone else for a second—four phvsicians

and a surgeon did ever)'thing human skill

C(juld devise, but in spite of all, she died

DANI I',

soon after seven in the morning. I went

down directly I heartl it, and saw her jjoor

body laid in the ver)' bed where I have seen

her lie and laugh in the midst of illness."

Under the imjjulse of his agon)' the bereaved

husband laid in the coffin, as a last offering, the

M.S. volume containing almost ail the poems

he had tiien written, and the)' were burietl, but

afterwards his friends prevailed upon him to

recall the sacrifice and the MS.S. were exhumed.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

LUDGATE HILL

Ludgate : The Name—A City Prison—Last Scene in the Wyatt Rising—The Street widened-

The Crippled Children's Alderman—The " London " Tavern—The " Daniel Lambert "-

La Belle Sauvage and its Story-

Tributaries—Ludgate Circus

-Grinling Gibbons— St. Martin's Church—Ludgate Hill

The
Gate.

THE gate after which this thoroughfare

is named stood below the church of

St. Martin, between that building and the

present London Tavern, and a few yards

above the end of the Old Bailey.

The tradition recorded by Geoffrey

of Monmouth is that the gate com-

memorates its builder, King Lud, a British

monarch who flourished six-and-sixty years

before the Christian era. There is quite a

sheaf of other conjectures, most of them

nothing but more or less happy guesses.

PLven to state them would absorb more space

than can here be spared, and it must suffice

to say that the most probable derivation,

which Mr. Lethaby, one of the best informed

and most cautious of our antiquaries, accepts,

is that of Lambard, the historian of Kent,

that Ludgate is simply Saxon for postern.

This derivation finds some slight support in

the fact that up to Stow's time the east gate

of the City—Aldgate—bore the name of

the Postern.

Whenever Ludgate was first built, and

whatever the name signifies, it was un-

doubtedly repaired or rebuilt in the year

12 1 5, when the barons under Robert Fitz-

walter came to London to wring Magna

Charta from King John. It 1260 it was

again repaired, this time by Henr\' III., who

embellished it with effigies of King Lud and

his sons. By the time of Queen Elizabeth it

had become so dilapidated that in 1586 it

was rebuilt, with figures of Lud and his two

sons in Roman costumes on the City side,

and a statue of the Queen herself on the

west side. Long before this, in the reign of

Richard II., it had become a first-class City

prison, for freemen of the City and
A City
Prison.

clergymen committed for debts

and minor offences, and in 1463 it

had been enlarged by Agnes Foster, widow

41:
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of Stc|jhen Foster, of the Fislimongers'

Company, Mayor in 1454. By the generosity

of this benevolent woman a ciiapel \v<is added

for the poor jjrisoners, and leads were provided

upon which they migiit take exercise and

breathe fresh air. A prison Ludgatc con-

tinued to be to the end of its career. Gutted,

but not structurally destroyed, in the Great

Fire, it was repaired, and it remained

standing until 1760, when on the petition of

the inhabitants of the wards of Farringdon

it was taken down as an obstruction to traffic,

the prisoners being temporarily transferred to

the London Workhouse in Bishop.sgate Street.

The efiigies of King Lud and his sons were

presented bj- the City authorities to Sir

Francis Gosling, the banker, whose intention

it was to .set them up at the cast end of

St. Dunstan's Church, in Fleet Street. They,

however, found their wa\' to the parish bone-

house. For the statue of Queen Elizabeth, also

pre.sented to Sir Francis Gosling, a niche was

found in the wall of St. Dunstan's, and it

may still be seen over the entrance to the

vestr)--room of the present St. Dunstan's.

Of all the scenes of turmoil that Ludgate
looked down upon,

none can have been

more exciting than

the last act of the

\V)att rising. We
have already seen

(p. 26G) how the

rebels failed to gain

entrance to the City

b)- wa)' of Lond<jn

Bridge. Thus foiled,

VVyatt, as we said,

marched up the

river to Kingston,

crossed the stream

there, and then de-

scendcdupi )n London.

Near Charing Cross,

with .some three or

four hundred men, he

was cut off from the

rest of his followers.

Arriving at Lud
Gate he knocked for

admission, but the

gate was held f<jr

Queen Marj' b\' a

strong force under LLlJ O.Vll., rilK WKST 1:

Lord William Howard, and baffled and

discomfited, he sat him down to rest on

a .stall just outside the Bell Savage Inn,

a few yards further down the hill. He
roused himself, however, and with some forty

adherents fiught his way back to Temple
Bar, but there found further retreat cut off

and surrendered himself He sufTered for

his presumption on Tower Hill on the nth
of the following April.

The highwa\- which descends steeply from

St. I'aul's to Ludgate Circus was formerly'

only known as Ludgate Hill as
Rebuilding,

f-ir up as the gate, the upper

portion, from tiie gate to St. Paul's,

being Ludgate Street, and so it appears in

Ogilby's map (1677) ; but the latter name has

now disappeared. Of late )'ears the street

has been widened, and now permits a better

view of the west front of St. Paul's than was

formerly to be had, though it is still not in

alignment with the cathedral. The widening

was completed in the year 1893, at a cost

of some ;^230,ooo. This great work was

brought to a successful issue largely by the

efforts of Sir William Treloar, Bart., now
Alderman of the

Ward of Farringdon

Without, who, born

on the hill, where

his name is to be

seen on both sides

of the street, has

written its history.

.Sir William Treloar

is honourably famous

for his interest in

crippled children,

and his Mayoralty

ill 1906-7 was dis-

tinguished by the

establishment, out of

funds rai.sed mainly

by his influence, of

a home for such

chikircn at .Alton, in

Hampshire.

l'".\er)' vestige of

antiijuit)' except .St.

Martin's Church has

now vanished, but

among the buildings

which have taken

the place of the
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older ones are some of architectural merit,

and particularly the London Cit\' and Mid-

land Bank, designed in the Renaissance

style b\- Mr. T. E. Collcutt, the architect of the

Imperial Institute, and completed in 1892.

The London Tavern, referred to as marking

the site of Ludgate, is the suc-

The London
(^gggor of the London Coffee-house,

Tavern.
of some note in its day for its

wines, its clubs, its publishers' sales of stocks

and copyrights, and from the fact that here

juries from the Central Criminal Court hard

by were lodged when cases had to be adjourned

from one day to another. Opened in 1731, it

was closed in 1867, and on the site, which was

acquired b\- the City Corporation for ;f38,500,

the present tavern has been built. In the

early years of the nineteenth century the

" London " was kept by the grandfather and

then by the father of John Leech, the

caricaturist, who was born within its walls.

Nearer the top of the hill, on the same

north side, stood, until igoS, the " Daniel Lam-
bert " hotel and restaurant, which replaced

the " King's Head," an old tavern which in

the early years of the nineteenth century was

kept by one Daniel Lambert, a Leicester-

shire man, famous for his immense bulk. At
his death in 1809 he weighed fifty-three stone,

and that there was a liberal proportion of

muscle in his composition is evidenced by

his ability to carr}- a burden of more than

four hundredweight and a half In 1806 he

exhibited himself in Piccadilly, and was as

much the talk of the town as in later years

was " General " Tom Thumb. He died three

years later, at the age of thirty-nine.

But the most famous of the inns of Ludgate

Hill was that which bore the name of

La Belle Sauvage, for hundreds of

Sausage years one of the most renowned of

the coaching hostelries of the City.

Everyone has heard of the charming derivation

of the title, suggested, no doubt in pure

fancy, by Addison, in the Spectator (No. 28).

" As for the Bell-Savage, which is the sign of

a savage man standing by a bell," he wrote,

" I was formerly very much puzzled upon the

conceit of it, till I accidentally fell into the

reading of an old romance translated out of

the Erench ; which gives an account of a very

beautiful woman who was found in a wilder-

ness and is called in the French /a belle

Sauvage ; and is everywhere translated b)'

our countrymen the Bell-Savage." Can we

accept this pretty theory ? The late Walter

Thornbur}', in " Old and New London," was

too ruthful to handle it with anx'thing but

gentleness, though reading between the lines

one sees that he had little enough faith in

it. The facts, one must sadly admit, are all

opposed to it ; nor do they favour the theory

to which Thornbury leaned, that once upon a

time the inn was kept by a Mistress Isadel/a

or Isabel Savage, who in time came to be

confused with the heroine of the French

romance. This hypothesis would deserve

consideration if it could be shown that the

Bell Savage was ever kept by a Mistress

Isabel or Isabella Savage. It is true that

Samuel Pegge, the author of "Anecdotes of

the English Language" (d. 1800), stated that

a friend of his had seen an old lease of the

house in which Isabella Savage figured as

the tenant ; but J. H. Burn, in his

" London Traders, Tavern and Coffee-house

Tokens" (pp. 136-37) quotes a deed (cited

also by Lysons), dated February 5 th, 1453,

by which John Frensh confirmed to his

inother, Joan Frensh, " totuin ten. sive hospi-

ciuiii cHin siiis pertin. vocat Savagesynne, alias

vocat le Belle on the Hope ;
"—

" all that tene-

ment or inn, with its appurtenances, called

Savage's Inn, otherwise called the Bell on the

Hoop," in the parish of St. Bridget in Fleet

Street, London. By the phrase " on the

hoop" was no doubt implied the iv)-bush,

fashioned, as usual, into a garland.

Here, then, we have clear proof that in the

fifteenth century, long prior to the date of

any lease which Pegge's friend is likely

to have seen, the tavern was known

alternatively as Savage's, probably after an

original or an early landlord,* and as the

Bell. Rather later the two names, instead of

being used as alternatives, were occasionally

combined, for Lambarde, writing in the six-

teenth century, mentions " the Bell Savage,

or theatre," as a place to whicli folk re-

paired " to behold bear-baiting interludes,

or fence play " ; and other writers of this

and later periods also st\-le it the Bell

Savage. In an advertisement in the London

Gazette in 1676 (February 15th), it is

styled the "Bell Sauvage" Inn, but a few

* Riley records that in 1380 one William Lawton was pilloried

for attempting to defraud William Savage, of Fleet Street, in

the parish of St. Bridget. This shows, at any rate, that a citizen

of the name of Savage dwelt in the vicinity.
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years later (1683), in the same periodical, it

appears once more as the " Bell and Savage."

In 1672, as Mr. Hilton Price records in his

" Signs of Old London," the landlord issued

a token bearing a figure of an Indian woman
holding a bow and arrow, and possibly

it was this that set Addison's fancy to

work. The precise

genesis of " La Belle

Sauvage " cannot now
be traced. Possibl)-

it is to be regarded as

a piece of folk-lore,

many minds being

concerned in the

gradual substitution of

this more euphonious

title, with its sug-

gestions of romance,

for " Savage's" and the

"Bell." Early in the

nineteenth centurj- this

inn which had once

borne two names was

for a time, at any

rate, divided, one part

of it being styled the

" Bell," and the other

the " Belle Sauvage."

In 1568 the "Bell

Savage" was be-

queathed by John
Craythorne, together

with another messuage,

that of the " Rose," to

the Cutlers' Company,
subject to certain con-

ditions. The site of

the inn is still the property of that Company,
and in fulfilment of the conditions imjjosed

by the will, exhibitions at Oxford and Cam-
bridge and gifts to the poor of St. Bride's

parish are provided out of the bequest

To dispute Addison's prettj' fancy concern-

ing the derivation of La Belle .Sauv.ige is to

the present writer no welcome task, and in

what is still left to be said about the old inn

we ma\' revert to the musical name b\' which

the place has so long been known, and will no

doubt through all future time be known. The
Tenement consisted of two courts, the outer

entered by an archway from Ludgatc Hill, the

inner by a .second archway. The inn itself,

fronted with two tiers of galleries, surrounded

I >, UKEX ELIZ.ABETH IKOM
l.llXi.-VTK, .NOW AT ST. DI'.NSTAN's,

FLEET STKEET.

the inner court. In the early da)-s of the drama
plays were here rudely performed, the audience

occup)ing the galleries above and the road-

way below. Here, too, in Queen Elizabeth's

time, was a school of fencing. It was at La
Belle Sauvage, again, that Banks the showman,

whom we came across in Paternoster Row in

connexion with Tar-

I e t o n , the low
comedian, delighted

gaping crowds of the

citizens with the sur-

prising feats of his

horse Marocco, who,

with his master, pre-

sently found his way
to Rome, where both

were burnt for the sin

of witchcraft.

In the outer court

of La Belle Sauvage
were some private

houses, in one of

which. No. II, lived

Grinling Gibbons,
whose inimitable
wood-carving graces

St. Paul's and many
other City churches,

as well as the halls of

some of the City

Companies. In his

" Anecdotes " Horace

Walpole says that

while living here

Gibbons " carved a pot

of flowers, which shook

surprisingly with the

motion of the coaches that passed b)-." No
man, he remarks, had ever before " given to

wood the loose and airy lightness of flowers,

or linked together the various productions

of the elements with a free di.sorder natural

to each species."

With the railwa)' era La Belle Sauvage,

like the other coaching inns of the metropolis,

found much of its custom gone.

The End. Graduall)' it fell into decay, and at

last it was demolished to make way
for the older part of the works and offices where
" London Town, Past and Present," is printed

and published. Two relics of the inn arc

preserved at the present " ^'ard "—a china

plate of antique pattern, inscribed, in blue
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letters, " La Belle Sauvat^e Hotel," and a stone

bas-relief of the Elephant and Castle, the crest

of the Cutlers' Company, which once stood

over the gateway of the old inn, below the

sign of the Bell, and now looks down upon

the Yard from the eastern side.

Of the church of St. Martin, Ludgate, on

the north side of the street, which serves two

other parishes as well, the origin is involved

dome of St. Paul's, a fussy mediocrity wha
was always presuming to interpret Fox's

sentiments. Coleridge, one suspects, must

have been walking down Fleet Street, on the

left hand side, when he was struck with the

officiousness of St. Martin's steeple, for it

comes into the view of the cathedral almost

all the way along that side of the street.

Had the Ludgate Hill railway bridge, which

OLD L.\ BELLE SAL:\ AGE : THE IN.NEK COURT.

in obscurity, and little is known about it

before the reign of Henry VI., when it was

rebuilt. It perished in the Great

Lud^atl'"'*' F'''s> ^'""^ ^''^^ rebuilt by Wren,

who is said to have given it

the slender spire which is its most distinctive

feature as a foil to the dome of St. Paul's-

The tradition may be safely accepted, for it

is incredible that Wren should have failed to

remember that the church would come into

the western views of his masterpiece. Unob-
trusive as is the graceful spire, it was

emploj-ed by Coleridge for a sinister purpose

when he likened to it, from its constantly

getting in the wa\- when you wish to see the

Thornbury figured as " an enormous flat-iron
"

lying across " the chest of Ludgate Hill,"

been in existence in Coleridge's day, he

would, by comparison, have felt grateful to

St. Martin's spire. But his simile was so

felicitous that we may excuse his disrespect

to not the least beautiful of Wren's steeples.

The names of the tributaries of Ludgate

Hill bear witness to their proximity to St.

Paul's. Ave Maria Lane, on the

Ecclesiastical north side, was so called, ac-
Names. ,. ^ ., r

cordmg to Stow, " of text-writers

and bead-makers." Creed Lane, facing it

on the south, was originally known as Spur-

riers' Row, from the spur makers who here
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plied their craft ; but it has borne its present

desiijnation since the time of Queen EHza-

betii. I'ili^rim Street, running parallel with

Ludgate Hill on the south side, is said to

ha\e been named from its being the road

whence iiilgrims cnming by water made their

way from the landing-place to the cathedral
;

but this is not probable, for in the eighteenth

centurv it appears to have been known as

" the Wall," from the fact of its marking

the line of the old City wall. It ofTers one

of the few points at which a moderately

good near view of the steeple of St. Bride's

Church, in Fleet Street, can be had.

Ludgate Circus, where Ludgate Hill ends

and Fleet Street begins, was constructed

during the years 1864-75 as a corollary

to the Ilolborn Valley Improvement. It

contains on the south side an obelisk to

John Wilkes, who was Alderman for the

Ward of Farringdon Without, and on the

north side a companion monu-
Ludgate ment to Alderman Waithman,

whose draper s shop stood on this

spot before the Circus was constructed, it

being until then the corner house of Fleet

Street on the north side. This champion of

Queen Caroline, who was Lord Mayor in

1823-24, and was five times sent to Parlia-

ment by the City, died in 1833.

At Ludgate Circus, it maj' be added, the

north and south stream <jf traffic between

Farringdon Street and Blackfriars Bridge

crosses the east and west current flowing

between the City and Charing Cross, and

at no spot in the metropolis is a subway
more badly needed. But London, as we
have said, takes not kindly to subways.

B.'\S-KKMKK l-'KO.M OI.Ii I.A UI-l.LK

SAUVAGfc: (/>. 416).



CHAPTER XXXIX

FLEET STREET

The Name—Taverns: The "Devil"—The Apollo Club and Ben Jonson—Dr. Johnson—The " Cock "—

Dr. Johnson and Boswell at the " Mitre "—The " Cheshire Cheese "—The " Rainbow "—" Dick's "

—

The Finest House in the City—The St. Dunstan's and Whitefriars Clubs—Banks: Child's—Gosling's

—Hoare's—A White Bird as Portent— Printers and Booksellers in Fleet Street—Christopher Pinch-

beck—Hardham's—Famous Residents— " Mr. Punch "—Sothern and the Constable— Newspapers

—

St. Dunstan's Church— St. Bride's

THE street to ^vhich we ha\e now
come, though it was without the

City walls, is one of the most ancient

and most interesting of all the City

thoroughfares. It was named, not from the

river which ran at its foot, and
"^^^ separated it from Ludgate Hill,
Name.

,
'

, ,
•

, , • '^

but from the bridge which crossed

the one and connected it with the other, for

in the thirteenth centur_\% as Riley has shown,

it was known among men as Fleetbridge

Street. Early in the next century it appears

as " Fletestrete, in the suburbs of London,"

and Fleet Street it has ever since been st)-led.

Famous in past days for its taverns, its print-

ing and publishing houses, its goldsmiths

and bankers, its waxworks and other shows,

it has come to be the centre and head-

quarters of journalism ; and here and in its

tributary courts and streets are the offices

of several London daily and man\' weekly

papers, together with the London offices of

most of the great provincial newspapers.

Of all the London streets, none is so

bedizened with advertisements as this, a

circumstance which suggests that newspaper

men have enough faith in their own prescrip-

tion to take it.

None of the Fleet Street taverns, probabl\-,

is so well known to fame as the " Devil,"

which stood on the south side.

The "Devil." between Temple Bar and the

Middle Temple Gate. Origin-

ally known as the St. Dunstan Tavern, after

St. Dunstan's Church, almost opposite, but a

little further down the street, its sign showed
St. Dunstan hauling the devil along b}- the

nose, and it was but natural, as is suggested

in Wheatley and Cunningham's " London,

Past and Present," that it should come to bear

" the name of the more pojDular of the two

personages." Let us recall the legend of

St. Dunstan's encounter with the devil in

connexion with this haunt of roysterers

rather than associate it with the church. At
the m\-stic hour of midnight, on certain

nights of the year, says Air. Callow, in his

" Old London Taverns," the Evil One " was

wont to come and prowl about in search of

any belated waj'farer he could find, to carry

him off to his sulphurous dominions far down
below. One night the good St. Dunstan

. . . stepped forth from the vestry or

some other door, armed with a strong pair of

red-hot tongs or pincers, and seizing the Evil

One with them by the nose, held on tight

and dragged him to and fro, up and down
the street in front of the church and pump,

heedless of his roars and screams. . . .

After dragging the poor wretch of a devil till

the dawn was just about to break, he hauled

him near the Temple, and throwing him over

the tops of the houses into the domain of

the law}-ers, there left him, among the only

companions the holy saint thought fitted to

associate with him. Ever after that the legal

fraternity have gone b}- the name of the

Devil's Own."

The " Devil " Tavern was the local habita-

tion of the Apollo Club, the jovial fraternity

which is so indissolubl}' associated
The Apollo ^^.^^ ^]^g j-^,^^^, yf ^^g,., Jonson,
Club. -^ '

" big Ben " let us call him, as a

\ariant upon the more familiar " rare Ben."

The great room of the tavern was sacred to

the Club, and over its portal was a bust of

the Sun - god, which is still preserved by

Messrs. Child and Co., the bankers, in one of

ai8
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their corridors, together with the rules of the

Club, in Latin of Jonson's own, inscribed in

gilt letters on a black board. Here Jonson

presided, and drank deep, and capped

f*^" verses and jests with all who dared to
Jonson, -

enter the lists \\ith him " of the moun-

tain bulk and the rock\- face," to borrow his

own words. Not often, we may be sure, was

he worsted in these wit combats ; but once,

according to a story which recalls a very

similar one that is told of ]5eethoven and his

landowning brother, he came off second best

in an encounter with a mere bucolic block-

head. The man from the country was boast-

ing of his propert}-, until at last Ben roared

out, " What signify to us your dirt and your

clods ? Where you have an acre of land I

have ten acres of wit !
" " Have you so, good

Master Wise-acre ? " retorted the other, to his

assailant's confusion. " Why now, Ben, you

seem to be quite stung," cried out a merry

friend. " In faith, I was never so pricked by

a hobnail before," growled Leviathan.

In Ben Jonson's day the tavern \\-as kept

by Simon Wadloe, in whose honour was
written the drinking song " Old Sir Simon
the King," the favourite ditty of Squire

Western. It continued long after Ben's death

to be one of the best known of Cit}- taverns
;

and here in 175 i we find that other leviathan

of literature, Ben's namesake but for a single

letter, giving an entertainment to celebrate

the publication of Mrs. Lenno.x's first novel,

" The Life of Harriet Stuart." The company,

with Mrs. Lennox and her husband for chief

guests, assembled about eight o'clock. " The
supper," writes Sir John Hawkins, one of

Johnson's biographers, " was elegant
; John-

son had directed that a magnificent hot

apple-pie should make a part of it, and this

he would have stuck with bay leaves, because,

forsooth, Mrs. Lenno.x was an authoress and

had written verses ; and, further, he had

prepared for her a crown of laurel, with

which, but not till he had invoked the Muses

by some ceremonies of his own invention, he

encircled her brows. The night passed, as

must be imagined, in pleasant conversation

and harmless mirth, intermingled at different

periods with the refreshment of coffee and

tea. About five a.m. Johnson's face shone

with meridian splendour, though his drink

had been only lemonade ; but the far greater

part of the company had deserted the colours

of Bacchus, and were with difficulty rallied

to partake of a second refreshment of coffee,

which was scarcely ended when the day
began to dawn. This phenomenon began to

put us in mind of our reckoning ; but the

waiters were all so overcome with sleep that

it was two hours before we could get a bill,

and it was not till near eight that the creaking

of the street-door gave the signal for our

departure."

After this the " Devil " began to degenerate,

and in 1776 it was the meeting-place of a

Pandemonium Club. In 1787 the freehold

was acquired by IMessrs. Child, who built

upon the site the houses known as Child's

Place, which were demolished in 1880, in

order that the bank itself might be rebuilt on

a larger scale. But the memory of the Apollo

Club is still preserved in Apollo Court,

across the street, behind the Law Courts

branch of the Bank of England.

On part of the site of the Bank of England

stood the " Cock " Tavern, dating at least from

the early part of the seventeenth

Tavern?'^ centur)'. In The Intelligencer

for July 1st, 1665, appeared an

advertisement announcing that it was to be

temporarily closed—on account of the Plague,

though the reason was suppressed. " This is

to notify," it ran, " that the Master of the

Cock and Bottle, commonly called the Cock

Ale House, at Temple Bar, hath dismissed

his servants and shut up his house for this

long vacation, intending (God willing) to

return at Michaelmas ne.xt, so that all persons

whatsoever who ha\e an_\' accompts with the

said master, or Farthings belonging to the

said house, are desired to repair thither before

the Sth of this instant Jul\-, and shall receive

satisfaction." It was to this inn, three years

later, that the amorous Pepys brought the

beautiful Mrs. Knipp, the actress, of whom
his wife was e.xceeding jealous ; and here, as

he records, they " drank, eat a lobster, and

sang, and mighty merry." But the associa-

tion which has immortalised the tavern is

that \\ith the author of " Will Waterproofs

Lyrical Monologue." The " plump head

waiter " of whom Tennyson sang has long

since gone to his rest, and ere this has learnt,

one may hope, to forgive the poet's familiarity.

The tavern itself also has passed away. It

was closed in 1886 and pulled down in the

following year, the site having been acquired
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by the Bank of England, who, by award
of a jury at Guildhall, had to pa}- the sum
of £i9,0gS for the freehold and goodwill.

An old tankard was presented to Tennjson
as a memento, and the gift elicited from him
a letter in which he (promised to keep the

vessel in his family as an heirloom. Some
of the oak fittings and a handsfime firei^lacc

were preserved and incorporated with the

new restaurant of this name on the other

side of the street. The gilded bird which

struts on its perch above the entrance to

the present " Cock " is sometimes said to be
the ancient chanticleer which is attributed to

(irinling Gibbons. Hut this is not so. About
the time when the old tavern was demolished,

the sign mysteriously disappeared. It was
supposed to have been stolen, but its removal

turned out to be the work of some practical

jokers, who, when they had sufficiently

amused themselves, gave up their booty.

Since that time the treasure has for safety's

^ake been kept inside.

At least as ancient as the " Cock " was the
" Mitre " Tavern, on the south side of the

street, dating back to Eliza-

bethan days. This is the "Mitre"
of which Boswell has so much to

say. Here, in June, 1763, he came to sup

with Johnson for the first time, and one can

imagine his delight when the great man at

last said to him, " Give me \our hand ; I

The
"Mllre

have taken a liking to }-ou." It was at the
" Mitre," on another occasion, that Johnson
indulged in the most successful of his gibes

at Boswell's compatriots. " I believe, sir,"

he said to Ogilvie, who had
AFamous claimed that Scotland had many
Gibe. '

noble prospects, " I believe, sir,

you have a great many ; Norway, too, has

noble, wild prospects, and Lapland is re-

markable for prodigious noble, wild pros-

pects ; but, sir, let me tell }'ou, the noblest

prospect which a Scotchman ever sees is the

high road that leads him to England." It

was at the " Mitre," again, that Johnson paid

one of his fine tributes to London :
" Sir, the

happiness of London is not to be conceived

but b)' those who have been in it. I will

venture to saj- there is more learning and
science within the circumference of ten miles

from where we sit than in all the rest of the

kingdom."

Like the other taverns we have named,
the "Mitre" was destined to be swallowed
up in a bank. It ceased to be an inn in 17S8,

and after being put to other uses, was pulled

down in 1829, in order that the Messrs.

Hoare might extend their banking premises.

The present " Mitre " Tavern, in Mitre Court,

further down the street, often supposed to

have been the " Mitre " frequented by Dr.

Johnson, was not known by this name until

//le " Mitre " had ceased to be a tavern
; before

this it was styled " Joe's Coffee-house."

" Ye Olde Cheshire Cheese," in Wine Office

Court, on the north side of the street, is in

01.n M(.,N .11 nil-. • (...JLK TAVI-K.V.
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aspect the most ancient of all the Fleet

Street taverns as we now know them. The
present tavern claims to date from

T^f ,, 1667, when the house was rebuilt
' Cheese " '

'

after the Fire. The low-roofed

rooms are still furnished with the old straight-

back settles, and the floors are still reli-

giously sanded. " The Cheese," to use the

endearing diminutive of its habituis, is proud

to have numbered Charles Dickens among
its patrons, and even more so of its tradi-

tional association with Dr. Johnson; and the

corner seat beside the fireplace of the prin-

cipal room on the ground floor is pointed

out as that which he was wont to occupy.

Though there is no direct evidence that he

frequented the house, the probabilities are

quite in favour of his having done so. Wine
Office Court is close to Gough Square, where

he lived for ten years, and he could have got

to the " Cheshire Cheese " without going into

Fleet Street at all. And Mr. Percy Fitz-

gerald recalls that an old solicitor, a Mr.

Cyrus Jay, who began his visits to the tavern

about twenty years after Johnson's death,

has recorded that he met tradesmen there

who declared that they well remembered

both Johnson and Goldsmith as frequenters

of the place. In Wine Office Court, nearly

opposite the entrance to the " Cheshire

Cheese," stood, until 1903, the house which

was believed to be that in which Gold-

smith wrote " The Vicar of Wakefield."

He came to Wine Office Court from Green

Arbour Court (p. 381) in 1760, and remained

here about two years.

The " Bo!t-in-Tun," now replaced by a

railway receiving office. No. 64, on the south

side of the street, was formerly a coaching

inn. It was known under that name so long

ago as the fifteenth century, when a grant

of the property was conferred upon the

White Friars. The "Rainbow," No. 15,

also on the south side, was origin-

J»^. w .. ally a coffee-house, and was
Rainbow. •'

opened as such, in 1657, by one

James Farr, a barber, who was indicted as

a nuisance by neighbours whose delicate

nostrils were offended by the smell of the

roasting coffee. It has also been known as

" Nando's "—a contraction probably of Fer-

dinando's—which has been confused with the

Inner Temple Gate-house. It was while the

"Rainbow" bore the title of Nando's that

Thurlow, by a lucky display of his argu-

mentative abilities in the presence of some
lawyers, won his first brief Another tavern

which was originally a coffee-house is Peek's,

on the north side, at tlie corner of Fetter

Lane. Yet another coffee-house which be-

came an hotel and restaurant was " Dick's,"

No. 8, on the south side, over-

DicH's." looking Hare Court in the Temple.

It was opened in 1680 by one

Richard Turvor, or Turver, and after him

was sometimes called " Richard's," though it

began to be known as " Dick's " at least as

early as 1693. It changed its status,

and was a good deal altered structurally,

about the year 1875, but it was not

finally demolished until 1899. At "Dick's"

it was that Cowper, the poet, as is recorded

in his own words in the Life by Southey,

passed through a crisis in his life. He had

resolved upon self-destruction, and fancying

that a newspaper letter which he read while

at breakfast here was directed at himself,

and was written by someone who had

divined his purpose, he " flung down the

paper in a strong fit of passion " and rushed

from the room to make an end of himself.

To this painful episode we shall return in our

chapter on the Temple.

The oldest surviving house in Fleet Street

—and, now that Crosby Hall has gone, the

finest specimen of ancient domestic
A Precious architecture in the City—is the
Legacy. '

Inner Temple Gatehouse, just

opposite Chancery Lane. Until a few years

ago it had a lie printed broad on its face.

Its claim to be "the palace of Henry VIII.

and Cardinal Wolsey " is absolutely unsup-

ported by evidence. It dates from 1610,

when it was rebuilt as the " Prince's Arms,"

and as the design in the centre of the ceiling

of the front room on the first floor refers to

Henry, Prince of Wales, the eldest son of

James I., it was probably the Council-chamber

of the Duchy of Cornwall, which, at least as

early as 161 7, is known to have been located

in Fleet Street. Afterwards the " Prince's

Arms " became the " Fountain," and towards

the end of the eighteenth century (1795)

Mrs. Salmon's Waxworks were installed

here, and here remained until about 18 16.

The house was acquired by the London

County Council in 1900, in order that it might

not go the way of other relics of antiquity
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in Fleet Street, and the architect of that

authority made the interesting discover)-

tliat the front visible from the street was

a false screen, and that the original front

was on the first floor, some twent)' inches

behind the other. The false front, with its

equally false legend, has been now removed,

and the whole building restored, and the

large room on the first floor, known as

the Council - chamber, with an enriched

plaster ceiling, is now accessible to the

public during certain hours of the da)%

the City Corporation contributing ;ij2,500

towards the purchase monej- on that under-

standing.

Anderton's Hotel, on the north side, opened

in 1880, replaced Anderton's Coflee-house,

w hich was long known as " The
Anderton's. Horn " Tavem, left under the title

of "The Horn in the Hoop," in

1405, to the Goldsmiths' Company, who are still

the owners of the propert)'. It was at Ander-

ton's in its earlier coffee-house days that the

St. Dunstan's Club was started in 1790 by
seventeen gentlemen inhabitants of the Ward
of Farringdon Without. Two years later John
Wilkes was elected a member. Among the

early entries in the club book is one under

date the 2nd of .Ai)ril, 1794, recording a wager

of a gallon of claret that Robespierre's head

would be off within a year if he remained in

France. On the !Sth of October the bet was

reported to have been won, the revolutionarj'

having been guillotined on the 28th of Jul}\

The club seems to have left Anderton's

Coffee-house or to have fallen into desuetude

in 1799, but it was revived in 185 1 at the

Susse.x Hotel, Bouverie Street. It shifted

successively to " Dick's," to Peele's, to the

"Rainbow," and then to the " Cheshire

Cheese," where it forgathered till it ceased

to be.

At Anderton's are held the pleasant

gatherings of the Whitefriars Club, a

fratcrnit)- composed chiefl)- of authors and
journalists and artists, which was founded

in 1868, and first met at Radley's Hotel in

Bridge Street, Blackfriars. When that hotel

was pulled down, the Club migrated to the
" Mitre " and was st)-led the Whitefriars

;

afterwards it removed to Anderton's, where
it has its own room, of which the walls bear

an interesting collection of the photographs of

past and present Friars.

In the struggle for existence, as we have

seen, some of the old Fleet Street taverns

have not been able to hold their

ChUd^s!""* '
own against the banks. Of
these we must first speak of

Child's, at the extreme western end of the

street on the south side. The old bank,

pulled down in 1880, was in the days of

Queen Elizabeth a tavern, with the " Marj'-

gold " for sign. Then it was taken, early in

the reign of Charles I., by William Wheeler,

whose ancestors had carried on business as

goldsmiths first in Chepe (a reference to John
Wheeler, goldsmith of Chepe, has been found

as far back as 1559) and afterwards in Fleet

Street. In 1676 the name of Wheeler dis-

appears, the business having come to Robert

Blanchard and Francis Child, both of them
apprentices to William Wheeler the younger,

the son of the William Wheeler who took

the " Marygold." In 1681 Blanchard died,

and then Francis Child became possessor

kOO.M l.N IHb OLU "cock' T.W hk.S {p. 4-0/
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of the whole fortune of the Wheelers and

Blanchards.

It was Francis Child, an apprentice, as

we have said, of the younger William

Wheeler, and afterwards his son - in - law,

who converted the concern into a bank

his sons after him also were knighted, Robert

and Francis, the latter of whom was M.P. for

the City and for Middlesex, and Lord Mayor
in 1731-32. Until 1874 the accounts of the

bank were stored in a room over old Temple
Bar, but in that year the arch gave way under

Pictoi'ial ^l^tjtcy.

" DR. joh.nson's koo.m
'

IN THE " CIUisHU<E CHEESE" {/>. 422).

The
Marygold.

broking

pure and simple, for prior to the \'ear

1690, as one learns from Mr. F. G. Hilton

Price's " Handbook of London
Bankers," the old ledgers were

full of goldsmiths' and pawn-

accounts mixed up with bank-

ing accounts. Sir Francis Child, as he

became, was banker for John Dryden and

Pepys, for Nell Gwynne, for Prince Rupert,

and also for the King himself; and among
later customers of the bank were William HI.

and Queen Mar)-, and the Duke and Duchess

of Marlborough. A still greater name appears

in the books of the bank, that of Oliver

Cromwell, but unfortunately the ledger con-

taining his account was lost sight of some
three-quarters of a century ago.

Sir Francis Child lived to be Lord Mayor,

President of Christ's Hospital, and M.P. for

the City, and survived until 1713. Two of

their weight. The old bank, as we have seen,

was pulled down in 1880 to make way for a

larger and more dignified structure, as solid

as the credit of the bank ; but the ancient

sign of the house, the " Marj-gold," is still dis-

played just inside the door, and until about

the time that the bank changed its habitation

the flower continued to embellish its cheques.

It should be noted that Elizabeth Child,

the first Sir Francis's daughter, married Tyr-

ringham Backwell, son of that Alderman

Backwell who was ruined by the bad faitii

of Charles II. (p. 201). Two of their sons

were taken into the bank, and both became

partners and heads of the house. Child's is

the only bank in London which maintains

the old rule of taking the clerks into partner-

ship, in the order of seniority, but it has

abandoned its custom of allowing no interest

for money on deposit.
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The last of the Childs, Robert, who was

head of the bank in I/Sj, liad an only

daughter, Sarah Anne. In that year, it is

said, the tenth Earl of Westmorland was

dining with him one afternoon at Temple
Bar, and asked him what he would do if he

Jersey, grandson of the Eari who married the

Lady Sarah, is still the head of the bank.

Unlike Child's, another ancient bank a few

doors lower down the street on the same
side has undergone that process of amal-

gamation to which so many London banks

THK COr.NCn.-CHAMUKK IN THK INNKK TKMFLK CiATK-HOl"SK, Kl.EHT STUKKT \ j-

By ptrmission of the London County Council.

were in love with a girl and her father refused

to consent to his marrying her. " Why, run

away with her, to be sure," was the reply.

That very night, or a few rtights afterwards.

Lord Westmorland ran awaj- with Child's

daughter, with whom he was secretly in love.

Wh\- it was that he made no attempt to

<cure her father's consent is not explained ;

but that he had good reason for expecting a

refusal is clear from the sequel, for R<>lx;rt

(
"hild posted off after the runaway couple

-iiid caught up with them in Cumberland,

and the Earl only managed to get across the

border to Gretna (jreen by shooting one of

his pursuer's horses. Robert Child never

forgave his daughter, and left the whole of

his fortune to the first daughter of the union.

Lady Sarah Sophia Fane, who became
Countess of Jer.sc\-, and the present Earl of

28

have of late jcars submitted themselves.

l'"ounded some time before 1650 by Henry
I'inckney, with "Three Squirrels"

The Three
f -^ p,esentl\- pas.scd into

Squirrels. m ' 1 .'I

other hands, and about the middle

of the eighteenth century Sir Francis Gosling

was taken into partnership, while in 1795,

with the advent of Benjamin Sharpe, the

bank came to be known as that of Messrs.

Goslings and Sharpe. The house was rebuilt

after the Great Fire, and again at the latter

end of the eighteenth century, and in 1898-99,

the bank having joined forces with Messrs.

liarcla)' and Co., Limited, it was once more

rebuilt this time by Sir .Arthur Blomfieid

and Sons. But in both rebuildings the

original sign, in solid silver, was preserved,

and in the .semi-circular head of the central

window of the Fleet Street front ma\- still be
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seen an ancient duplicate of it. The bank,

moreover, has kept its name, for it is known

as Gosling's branch of Barclay's. This latter

bank, b)' the wa\-, was founded at some time

—probably a considerable time—prior to

1729 in Lombard Street. The first of the

Barclays to enter the firm was James, grand-

son of Robert Barcla\', author of the " Apolo-

gist," the text-book of the Society of Friends

;

and when he joined it in 1736 the style of

the firm was changed to Freame and l^arcla}-.

In 1768 Silvanus Bevan joined, and in 1776

SIG-N Ul llii, MAKVGOLD.

the name of Tritton appears as one of the

partners.

A few steps further down the street and

we see in the fanlight of the entrance to

Messrs. Hoare's bank a golden

Barre?°'^'° barrel. The legend that it

re[)resents the leather bottle or

flask which the founder of the house brought

with him when, a poor country lad, he came
to London to seek his fortune, has long been

dissipated. But the thing has a true history

hardly less interesting than the traditional

one. The ledgers of the bank run continu-

ously from the year 1673. Its founder was

James Hore, another of those goldsmiths

who also kept running cashes, and his house

in Cheapside bore for sign a golden barrel,

which he chose by way of keeping in memory
the fact that his father was a cooper by trade.

Before the seventeenth century had run its

course, the business, and with it the sign, was

removed to Fleet Street, and when in the

year 1820 the house to which they had been

transferred was superseded b\- the present

substantial structure, the golden barrel was

placed where it is still to be seen by observant

passers-by.

The handsome Law Courts branch of the

Bank of England, the work of the late Sir

Arthur Blomfield, at the western end of

the street on the north side, occupies the

site of a house which in Charles II. 's time

was a tombstone cutter's, and here in 1684

Howell the letter-writer saw a monument to

four members of the Oxenhams—a well-

known Devonshire family—at whose succes-

sive deaths a white bird appeared. In recent

times the same portent has occurred, for when

in 1873 Mr. G. N. Oxenham, then the head

of the house, lay dying at 17, Earl's Terrace,

Kensington, his daughter and a friend, who

were sitting in a room underneath the

chamber of death, had their attention sud-

denly attracted by a shouting outside, "and

on looking out tliey saw a large white bird

perched on a thorn tree outside the window,

where it remained fi)r several minutes,

although some workmen on the opposite side

of the road were throwing their hats at it

in the vain effort to drive it away." * The

friend, it should be added, knew nothing of

the famil}^ legend.

Of Fleet Street printers of note in past

days the name is legion. Among the earliest

of them was Wynkyn de Worde,

Printers. an assistant of Caxton's, who from

1502 to 1534 printed upwards

of four hundred books. Falcon Court, on the

south side of the street, opposite St. Dunstan's

Church, is probablj- named after the sign

under which this industrious craftsman traded,

flither he or his contemporary, Richard

Pynson, who also had been one of Caxton's

assistants, and whose house, the " George,"

stood beside old St. Dunstan's Church, was

the first to supplant the old Gothic letters

with Roman type. Other early Fleet Street

printers were Robert Copland, yet another of

Caxton's assistants ; Richard Bancks, who

in 1600, at the sign of the White Hart,

opposite St. Dunstan's, printed the first edition

of the Midsummer Night's Dream ; Richard

Grafton, who printed the first correct folio

edition of the Bible, in the reign of Henry VIII.,

* Murray's "Handbook for Devon." 1887.
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and was sent to the Fleet for his pains, but

lived to be printer to and treasurer of

Christ's Hospital ; Richard Tottel and John

Jaggard, both of whom lived at the sign of

the Hand and Star, at the house which in

1 81 5 was acquired by the first of the Butter-

worths, the law publishers, and survived until

1899, when it was rebuilt. It was Tottel's

printing-office—just behind the house—which

was presently converted into " Dick's " Coffee-

house. B\- Jaggard was printed the first

edition of Romeo and Juliet, and in his

" Highway of Letters " the late Thomas
Archer suggested as not at all unlikely that

Shakespeare may have called at the Hand
and Star to correct the proof-sheets of the

immortal play. It is a coincidence that

Tottel should have been printer of the books

of common law in his day, and that in the

earl)- years of the nineteenth century and

onwards to the end of its career the self-same

house should once more have been used for the

publishing of law books, hy the Butter-

worths, who appropriatel}" embellished their

books with the original colophon used by
Tottel. This firm, by the way, still carries on

its business hard bj-, in Bell Yard.

Many other Fleet Street printers there

have been, whom we must not stop to

enumerate. Nor can we do more
Publishers, than mention two or three of the

cloud of eminent Fleet Street

" booksellers.'' There were, for instance, Jacob
Tonson, of Kit-Kat Club fame, whose shop, the

Judge's Head, was at or close to the Fleet

.Street corner of Chancery Lane ; and his

rival Bernard Lintot, who paid Pope ;^5,ooo

for the Homer, and carried on business at

the Cross Keys and Cushion (No. 16),

between the two Temple gates. The two

shops almost faced each other, and were

indeed in inconvenient propinquity, for

Lintot once received from Dr. Young, of

the " Night Thoughts," a letter which was

meant for Tonson, and the first w(^rds he

read were, " That Bernard Lintot is so

great a .scoundrel." Even in that day
authors were not always in love with /

their publishers, and Dryden's portrait of/

Tonson was not precisely a flattering one

:

" With Icerint; looks, bull. faced, and speckled fair.

With two left IcRS and Judas-coloured hair.

And frowzy pores that taiut the ambient air."

It is but just to Drjden to remember that

Tonson not only badgered him mercilessly

for " copy," but often paid in clipped silver

for the MS. when he had got it. Then
there was Edmund Curll, who published

books at the Dial and Bible, against

St. Dunstan's, and was described by the

author of " John Buncle " as a tall, thin,

awkward man, with goggle eyes and splay feet.

With him we need not sympathise, f>r he

SIG.N' OK THK THREE SOUIKRELS.

iiad an incurable fondness for the publication

of fraudulent and scurrilous matter, and he

got no more than his de.serts when, visiting

VVestmin.ster School to make some enquiries

about one of the masters or officials, he was

taken possession of by the boys, well hustled,

and tossed in a blanket.

Later in the same century Fleet Street

numbered among its bcjok.sellers a name
which belongs to a far different category than

that of Curll. In 1762 there came to the
" Cnnvn," No, 32, on the scjuth side, ne.xt to

Falcon Court (the hou.se has since been

rebuilt ), one John M'Murray, a lieutenant in

the Royal Nav}, who founded the great iiouse

which has long been famous throughout

the English-speaking w<jrld as that of John

Murra)-. Here, in l8oy, was started the

Quarterly Review, and here, tw<j years later,

was published " Childe Harold," the author

of which would often stroll in after his fencing
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lesson at Angelo's and demonstrate his pro-

gress by well-aimed lunges at what he called

" the spruce books " on the shelves. In 1S12

John Murray the Second removed to Albe-

marle Street, where the firm, alwaj-s headed

by a John Murray, has ever since had its

quarters.

On the north side, near Anderton's, there

lived in the early years of the eighteenth

century Christopher Pinchbeck,

Pinchbeck, musical-clock maker, whose name
was transferred to the copper and

zinc alloy, imitative of gold, which he in-

vented, and so has become s}-nonymous with

pretentious unreality. He died in 1732, and

was succeeded b\' his son Edward. Tiie

tobacconist's shop at the lower end of the

street, on the south side, which from the

time of Garrick until it was demolished bore

the name of Hardham, as its suc-

Hardham's. ccssor Still does, was rebuilt so

recently as 1897. Hardham's

"No. 37" snuff became famous as soon as

Garrick had it mentioned in one of his

comedies. Why it was so called is a question

upon which many have exercised their wits

without settling it. Hardham, a native of

Chichester, who at one time was Garrick's

" numberer," his office being to check the

monej'-takers by counting the audience, or

estimating their number, made a good thing

out of his tobaccos and snuffs, and at his

death, in 1772, left ^^22,289 to his native town

and ten guineas to Garrick, and provided but

;^iO for his own funeral, since it was only

vain fools, he thought, who cared for costly

obsequies.

But Fleet Street has had much more
distinguished residents than tlie worthy

tobacconist. According to
Eminent Aubre\-, Michael Dra\'ton, the
Inliabitants. '

'. ,

author of the " Foh'olbion, lived

at " ye baye-windowe house next the east

end of St. Dunstan's Church," No. 186, which

escaped the Fire and survi\-ed until a few

years ago. Near the Inner Temple gate

lived, at the close of his life, James Shirley,

the dramatist, in a house which perished in

the Great Fire. He and his wife died within

a few hours of each other, and were buried in

one grave at St. Giles's-in-the-Fields, in which

parish they settled after being burnt out of

Fleet Street. Another resident of Fleet

Street who suffered at the same time was

Praise-God Barbon or Bare-bone, the Ana-
ba])tist, who here carried on the business of

a leather-seller. To the function of a leather-

seller he added those of a pamphleteer,

Dissenting Minister, and warder of yeomanry.

He opposed the restoration of Charles II.,

and for a while, when that had become ^fait

aixompli. was imprisoned in the Tower. It

was within a few doors of the Inner Temple
gate, by the wa_\-, that the Fire stopped on

the south side, and at St. Dunstan's Church,

a few }-ards lower down, on the north side of

the street. Two doors west of Chanceiy

Lane Izaak Walton carried on the business

of a linendraper for some j-ears prior to i632>

when he moved into Chancery Lane. His
" Compleat Angler " was published next door,

at the corner-house, which had been the

residence of Sir John Oldcastle, the Lollard

leader who was "hanged and burnt hanging"

in 1417. In 1659, when the Restoration was

simmering in his mind, as well as on other

occasions. General Monk was a dweller in

Fleet Street. And among natives of Fleet

Street were Bulstrode W'hitelocke, who was

born in the house of his mother's uncle. Sir

George Croke, in 1605 ; and Cowley, the poet,

whose father was a Fleet Street grocer, at

No. 192.

Another Fleet Street native of the highest

distinction, and still happily alive and flourish-

ing, is " Mr. Punch," who was
"Mr. Punch." born just in front of St. Bride's

Church in 1841, and lived there

until 1900, when he remo\ed to Bouverie

Street. The story of the birth of this great

humorist has been authoritatively told by

Mr. M. H. Spielmann. It is too long to be

given here, but Mr. Spielmann shows clearly

enough that—to drop our metaphor—the

real founders of the English Charivari were

Ebenezer Landells, wood engraver, draughts-

man, and newspaper projector, and Henry

MaN'hew. The former it was wiio conceived

the idea of the paper, to the latter belongs

the glory of setting the tone of it, so that

" from the first it became, or aimed at

becoming, a budget of wit, fun and kindlx"

humour, and of honest opposition based

upon fairness and justice." Punch has

ahva}'s been able to command the pens

and pencils of some of the best wits and

humorists of the day. Its first editor was

Mark Lemon, who reigned for the long period
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of nine-and-twenty years. His successors

have been Shirley Brooks (1870-74), Tom
Taylor (1S74-80;, and Sir Francis Burnand,

who received his well-won knighthood in

1902, and in 1906 handed over the reins to

Mr. Owen Seaman.

We must not leave our national humorist

without brit^htenintj our pages with one of

thought struck Sothern. " Look here," he

said to the officer, " put your handcuffs on

me, drag me through, and land meat that door,

and ril give _\-ou two pounds." The man
slip|X-d on tile liandcufls, and with a stentorian

" Make room there !
" dragged the comedian

through the crowd, now in a more accommo-
dating mood, and landed him panting and

OLD ST. DUXST.W S-IX-THK-\VEST, SHOWI.NG THE CLOCK.

F" "i -i Drawing by G. Shef>hertl, ttchtd by U'. Il'is^ in 1SI4.

the many good stories whicn enliven Mr.

Spielmann's. It has to do with a trick which

the members of the staff, or .some of them,

once played on Sothern the actor. On the

occasion of the wedding of the

joRe""""' present King, S<jthern was invited

to the office to see the procession

go b)-. The crowd was so dense that he was

unable to get across the road to the door. In

his jjredicament he was seen by his friends at

the window, who pointed significantly to a

policeman. " Get me thnjugh, ' he said to

the constable, taking the hint, " and I'll give

j'ou a sovereign." The man did his best,

but failed, for the crowd showed a disposition

to resent such favouritism. Then a happy

breathless at Mr. Punch's door. " You'll find

the money in my waistc<}at jjocket," said

Sothern. The man helped himself, and then,

to Sothern's amazement, made himself scarce,

leaving him in possession of the handcuffs,

and in that plight he remained throughout

the festive d.iy. In the CDinmolion Sothern

had failed to notice that just as he reached

the door one of his friends had sallied forth

and given the constable a tip, in the double

sense of the term.

Of the newspaper offices in Fleet Street,

the most palatial are those (jf tile Dni/y Tele-

,^rnf<li. This great pajK-'r was started on the

29th of June, 1855, by the late Colonel Sleigh,

as a single sheet, <jf which the price was
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twopence, and the title the Daily Telegraph

and Courier. Failing to make it a success,

Colonel Sleigh transferred it to the
'*'^**-

late Mr. J. M. Lew, the father of
papers. -' '

.

the present chief proprietor, Lord

Burnham. By a bold stroke ]\Ir. Lev)' re-

duced the price to a penny, and so the Daily

TelegrapJi, as the paper is now called, became

the first London daily penny paper. Then

the size was enlarged, and the astonished

public found that they could get for a pennj'

a newspaper as large as the Times, then

published at fourpence. The boldness and

resource exhibited in the earl)' da)'s of the

paper have characterised its management

ever since. It has engaged in many great

enterprises of a public character—such as the

commissions it gave to Stanle)-, the explorer,

and to Mr. George Smith, the Ass)'riologist

—and it has reaped the reward of its energy

and courage in an enormous circulation.

A much older paper than the Daily Tele-

graph is the Morning Advertiser, whose

offices are a little lower down the street, on

the same (north) side. Started in 1794 b)'

the Society of Licensed Victuallers, on the

mutual benefit societ)- principle, it is still the

organ of " the trade." On the opposite side

of the street are the advertisement offices

of two Liberal and Progressive organs, the

Daily Nezvs and the Daily Chronicle,

whose printing, publishing, and editorial

offices are respectively in Bouverie Street

and Whitefriars Street. The Daily N'eivs

first appeared on Januar)- 21st, 1S46. with

Charles Dickens for editor and Douglas

Jerrold for assistant editor, and a distin-

guished staff of contributors. Dickens was

out of his element as the editor of a daily

paper, and he resigned in the course of the

next month, and was soon followed b)'

Douglas Jerrold, who started a weekl)- news-

paper of his own. In June, 1846, having

come under the management of Mr. Charles

Wentworth Dilke, who had been for some
years the editor of the Athencziuii, the Daily

News was issued at twopence halfpenn)-, but

was soon obliged to return to the regulation

price for dailies of fivepence, and it was not

until June, 1868, that the price was reduced

to a penny. In 1904 it was further

reduced to a halfpenny. The Daily News
has been specially fortunate in its war corres-

pondents, among the most brilliant of whom

were Alexander MacGahan and Archibald

Forbes. Under its present management it

has distinguished itself b)- its opposition to

all forms of gambling.

Established in 1855. the Daily Chronicle

gradual 1)' developed from a purely metro-

politan organ into one of the most widely

circulated of English newspapers. It has

alwa)'s given special attention to social ques-

tions ; it is a recognised authority on all

matters relating to the government of

London ; and, particularl)' since its price

was reduced to a halfpenn)- simultaneously

with the reduction in the price of the

Daily News, it has abounded with features

which enable it to appeal with success to

all sorts and conditions of men—and women.
" The Office Window " is a constant joy to

multitudes besides Mr. George Meredith.

Of the two Fleet Street churches, the one

most in evidence in the street itself is that

of St. Dunstan-in-the-\\'est, so

s*- called b\' wa)' of distinction from
Dunstan's

, , < r^ t^ • ,

the church 01 St. Dunstan-m-the-

East, at the other end of the Cit)'. It is

curious that each of the St. Dunstan's should

have a stee[jle quite unlike that of any other

church in the Cit)', and that both of the

steeples should be of e.xceptional artistic

merit. Of the other St. Dunstan's, the

work of Wren, we have alread)' spoken

(p. 252) ; of this St. Dunstan's, the tower

supports a pierced octagonal lantern, which

has a \'er)' happ)' effect, especialh' when
.seen from a distance, sa)- from Ludgate

Circus. The church is modern, having been

built in 1831-33, by James Shaw, the

architect of the hall of Christ's Hospital

in Newgate Street, who is believed to

have found his models for the tower in the

steeples of St. Botolph's, Boston, and St.

Helen's, York, structures of Vv'hich, however,

it is no servile imitation. Old St. Dun-

stan's, of which the origin is lost in antiquit)',

though it must have been in existence in

1237, when it was transferred b)' the Abbot

of Westminster to Henr)- HI., projected into

the street, which it greatl)- narrowed. It

escaped the Great Fire, but fell into deca)',

and had to be taken down in 1829; and its

successor was built on what was formerl)' the

graveyard. Attached to old St. Dunstan's

was a projecting clock with two large figures

armed with clubs, with which thev struck the
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quarter-hours ; it was the work of Tliomas

Harris, of Water Lane, and dated from 1671.

When the church was taken down the

figures were bought by the third IMarquis of

Hertford, one of the founders of what is

now known as the Wallace Collection, and

the church ; his successor, Dr. Donne, the

poet-dean of St. Paul's, who held the living

till his death in 163 1 ; and William

TnTlmblnts. I-^'Tnainc, the eloquent Evangelical

preacher of the eighteenth centur\-.

Richard Uaxter also is ass(.)ciated with St.

were set up at St. Dunstan's \'illa, in Regent's Dunstan's, for once when he was preaching

Park, where the\-

may still be .seen.

They had struck

his fancy when a

child, and he

then declared

that some day he

would buy them.

A more inter-

esting relic of old

St. Dunstan's, a

contemporarj-
statue of Queen
Elizabeth, .still

survey's Fleet

Street from the

wall above the

entrance to the

vestry -room ad-

joining the
church. When
Ludgate was re-

built in 1 586, this

fffig)' of Queen
Hess was reared

on the west side,

looking towards

her palace < >f

Whitehall. It

I rni I'KKSli.NT .ST. UINSTA.N S-l.N-THi;- WhST.

here there was a

panic owing to a

report that the

building was
tumbling dtjwn.

Baxter sat down
calml}- until the

alarm had sub-

sided, and then

continued his

sermon, remark-

ing, " We are in

the service of

God, to prepare

ourselves that we
may be fearless

at the great noise

nf the dissolving

world, when the

heavens shall

pass awa\', and

the elements
melt with fervent

heat."

Among those

who have been

baptized in .St.

Dunstan's were
Wentworth, Earl

survi\ed the Great l*"ire, and when the gate of Strafford, and Hulstrode Whitelocke. .\nd

was made away with, in 1760, it was given of tho.se who ha\e been buried in the

by the Cit\', as we have seen, to Sir Francis church are Thomas Campion, the poet and

(iosling, .Alderman for the ward of I'arring- musician, who died in 1619, and several

don Without, and b)- him was jiresented to members of the Iloare familv. There is also

the church. The " frame " also was preserved, an ingenuous tablet to one Ilobson Judkin,

exce[)t that, as old prints show, o\er the "the Honest .Solicitor," as it characterises

shield were formerh' the nnal arms (p. 413). him, who died in 1812, and is thus coni-

Altogether it is a very seemly jiiece of carv- memorated b)- grateful clients, who conclude

ing, as one might have sujiposed it would be, their euIog\- with the exhortation, "("lo,

seeing that when it was wrought Queen Reader, and imitate Hobson Judkin. ' I'itj-

Elizabeth was alive to see that justice was that so excellent a man should not have had

done to her charms. a better name! Nor must we fail l<> mention

St. Dunstan's has had for its clerg\- not a St. Dunstan's association with Izaak Walton,

few eminent men, among them William Tyn-
dale. the translator of the New Testament;

Dr. Thomas White, the founder <>f .Sion

who not only, as we have seen, lived close to

the church, but was one of its sidesmen, and

an overseer of the parish. In his hoiuiur the

College, who dietl in 1633, and was buried in north-west window was filled with stained
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glass in 1895, and a tablet to his memory
was affixed to the street wall of the church.

Since then an insurance office on the west

of the church has been built sheer up

against the western face of the tower, and

now the tablet is to be seen on the eastern

side of the porch.

Fleet Street's other church, dedicated to

St. Bride (St. Bridget), a Scottish or Irish

saint of the sixth century, has

St. Bride's, an admirably proportioned and

richly decorated interior, but is

at least as remarkable for its steeple, the

loftiest and one of the most graceful of Sir

Christopher's. It is 4 feet 3 inches higher

than the steeple of Bow Church in Cheapside,

and as it left Wren's hands—if tradition is to

be believed—^it was 8 feet higher still, but in

1764, when it was struck by lightning, 85 feet

of its length had to be taken down, and in

the rebuilding its height, according to this

story, was reduced. Unfortunately, it is so

hemmed in by neighbouring buildings that

it is not easy to find a point of view from

which its whole length, from base to vane

(226 feet), can be seen. Perhaps the best

places from which to see it are the bridge of

Holborn Viaduct and Blackfriars Bridge, but

even there the lower part of the tower is

invisible. Until the formation of St. Bride's

Avenue, in 1825, largely at the expense of

Mr. John Blades, the printer, who provided

;^6,ooo of the iT 10,000 required, it was even

worse off in this respect than it is now. Since

then it has been possible to see the whole of

the steeple, though nothing of the body of the

church, from Fleet Street ; but the standpoint

is too clo.se for its full beauty to be appreciated.

The spire rises from the tower in four

octagonal and diminishing stages, topped by

an obelisk, and from a distance the form

appears to be circular rather than octagonal.

To this lovely structure it has been objected

that, being shaped like a telescope, it conveys

an impression of insecurit\'—of liabilit\- to

close in upon itself Surely it is not necessary

to allow the mind to be tyrannised over by a

suggestion so remote !

Old St. Bride's, which was consumed in

the Great Fire, was in existence in 1222,

and thirteen years later we find an alien,

one Henry de Battle, fleeing to it for

sanctuary after slaying Thomas de Hall

on the king's highway. In 1543 a

hosier of the name of Eton, probably ani-

mated by Reforming zeal, attired himself in

" fonde fassyon and strutted up and down the

church while mass was being celebrated, so

creating a tumult." Clad just as he was, he

was placed in the cage in F"leet Street and

there exhibited until nightfall, when he was

removed to the Compter and there detained

until sureties were forthcoming to answer for

his good behaviour. In the old church Sir

John Denham, the poet, married his first

wife, and here were buried Wynkyn
de Worde, the Fleet Street printer, and

Richard Lovelace, the Cavalier poet, who
died in 1658. Of old St. Bride's nothing

survives but the font, dating only from

16
1 5, and the entrance stone to the vault

of the Holdens, dated 1657, and now to

be seen outside the church on the Fleet

Street side.

The present St. Bride's contains the dust of

Samuel Richardson, the novelist, who died in

Salisbury Court (now Salisbury Square) in

1761, and was buried in about the middle of

the centre aisle. In the porch beneath the

tower is a tablet to the memory of Alderman

Waithman. Among the clergy of St. Bride's

are to be numbered Fuller, the witty author

of the " Worthies," and Dr. John Thomas,

who died Bishop of Rochester in 1793. At

that time there were two John Thomases

among the Cit}' clergy, and both were royal

chaplains, both good preachers, both squinted,

and both lived to be bishops.

In St. Bride's Churchyard, in the house of a

tailor named Russell, which may have stood

on or close to the site afterwards occupied by

the office of Punch, Milton dwelt after his

return from Italy in 1639. In his Life of

the poet, the late Professor Masson sets out

the circumstances under which Milton came

to dwell here. His sister Anne, the widow

of Mr. Pldward Phillips, of the Crown Office,

Chancer)', had married a second time, and was

anxious to commit the education of the two

boys of the first marriage to her scholarly

brother. The younger boy, John, his god-

son or nameson, was to live with him, or at

any rate to be under his complete control.

" The little Johnny Phillips, .so made over

to his uncle's care, was only eight years

of age, and his brother Edward, who was

to share his lessons, was not much o\er

nine. For a bachelor, living in lodgings,
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the arranfjement mi'i^ht not seem the most

convenient ; but, whether for family reasons

or on personal grounds, Milton appears to

have made no difficulty about it." Masson
hints a doubt whether the tailor's house in

which the poet took lodgings was actuall)- on

the border of the present churchyard. One of

the authorities speaks of "St. Bride's Church-

yard, near Fleet Street," and a portion, at

any rate, of the churchyard was in that part

of the present Farringdon Street which lies

between Stonecutter Street and Fleet Lane.

However this may be, it must have been near

the foot of Fleet Street that Milton abode,

though it is rather curious to find so scrupu-

lous a writer as Masson representing the spot

as being " in view " of " the whole Citj-

r^ion of his native Bread Street." He made
no fong stay here, for, obliged to look out

for more spacious quarters, where he un'ght

find njom for his accumulating books, he

removed, probably in 1641, to Alders-

gate Street, where we have already met
with him.

Close to the church, in Bride Lane, is the

St. Bride's Foundation Institute, an important

centre of technical education, especially in the

craft of printing : it is, indeed, the largest

printing school in the world. Opened in

1S94, and costing, in building and equip-

ment, over £20fyx>, it embraces a printing

school, a technical printer's library of over

sixteen thousand volumes, a lending library

and reading-rooms, a g)-mnasium, and
swimming and other baths. Here is pre-

served, in vicinoriaiu, a library of books from

the press of Mr. William Blades, antiquary as

well as printer, who wrote a monumental
work on " The Life and Typography of

William Caxton," besides other books relating

to the printing art. Mr. Blades, who died in

1890, was a son of the generous citizen who,

as we have seen, promoted the formation of

St. Bride's Avenue.

Kill i:ia N
t . .iv :.r I .|..ti Uirl.'S-Unol.

2 <.u<l.lliall Srti.-I «f Mu.tr.

3 TlMiii«* CvaKrranrjr.
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CHAPTER XL

SOME FLEET STREET TRIBUTARIES

Ve Antient Society of Cogers— Salisbury Square—Samuel Richardson- -Hogarth and Johnson—A Great

Journalist—Serjeants' Inn—The Order of the Coif—Poppin's Court—Shoe Lane—Pepys at a Cock-

fight—The Stiindani and other Newspapers—Gunpowder Alley and Richard Lovelace—Gough Square

—Johnson's Court—Bolt Court—Crane Court and the Royal Society— Fetter Lane^The Public

Record Office—The Rolls Chapel—Birkbeck College—The Athencsum—Clifford's Inn—George Dyer

IN Bride Lane—to deal first with the

southern tributaries of Fleet Street—we
come upon the tracks of the famous Cogers'

Society, which was founded so long ago as

the }ear 1755 by one David Mason

J*"® —of whom nothing else is known

—

Cugers. "^

at the "White Bear" Inn, No. 15 in

the lane. Its lively debates, as we learn from

Mr. Peter Raj-leigh's vivacious history of the

Society,* were held in the front room on the

ground floor, and from the beginning it has

lived very consistent!)- up to the legend

which was at one time blazoned on the

walls, " Let us never mistake dulness for

wisdom." In 1855 or 1856 the Society

migrated to Shoe Lane, to a spacious hall

adjoining the " Blue Posts " tavern. When in

187 1 this second Cogers' Hall was acquired

by the Corporation for the formation of St.

Bride Street as one of the approaches to

the Holborn Viaduct, the Cogers moved
to the " Barley Mow " in Salisbury Square,

and there they still were when Mr. Rayleigh's

volume was published. But in the following

year (1904) they again shifted, this time to

the " Rainbow " in Fleet Street, and in 1908,

preferring to hold their meetings no longer

on licensed premises, they migrated to the

hall of Clifford's Inn, hard by.

The year after this Society of oratorical

Bohemians was founded it chose for its

president John Wilkes, who wa? just the

man to strike its keynote of hilarious and
irresponsible polemics. Among those who
have been enrolled on its list of members,
or have taken part in its debates as guests,

it is able to number Curran and O'Connell
and Keogh, Brougham and Thomas Denman,

Famous
Names.

" * History of Ye Antient Society of Cogers." 1755-1903.
Peter Rayleigh. 1903. (Simpliin, Marshall & Co.)

By

afterwards Lord Chief Justice, Alderman Sir

Richard Glyn and Alderman Waithman,
Captain Mayne Reid and George

Augustus Sala, George Francis

Train and Sir John Bennett,

Ale.xander Cockburn and Charles Russell

and Sir Edward Clarke. Once, at any

rate, it enjoyed the caustic wit of Bernal

Osborne, without knowing at the time

who the speaker was. " All they saw," saj's

Mr. Rayleigh, " was a tall dark man of

handsome presence with eyes shedding

light ; but when he began to speak they

noted that the ringing voice was aglow with

courage, and that there was a supreme con-

tempt for conventionality to be observed

in his radiant, boisterous personality. They
knew that they were in the presence of a

king of men, and settled down to listen. . . .

George Augustus Sala, who spoke the same

evening, said they had been under the wand
of a magician. No wonder that Cogers'

rocked to and fro with excitement. . . . No
wonder the House, long before he sat down
abandoned itself to a wild and boisterous

gaiet}'."

interesting are Mr. Rayleigh's

of some of the more remarkable

members of the Society. There was

George Doring, for example, " an

e.xtremely fragile, meek-looking

young man," who said the most aggravating

things in the sweetest of voices. Angered

at his audible asides, an orator, who was

protesting his willingness to die for his

countr)-, asked him how much blood ha

was prepared to shed in the sacred cause

of his countr}-. " About a quartern," the

interruptor replied. " A quartern, a

miserable quartern !
" e.xclaimed the patriot

Very
sketches

George
Doring.

434
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with withering scorn. " Why, I am prepared

to yield u[j the last drop of mine." " Do it

now," was the quick retort, " and I will

cheerfully subscribe a guinea towards your

funeral." On another occasion Doring fell

foul of Sala, who had made a rather poor

sixrech. " It smacks so strongly of the

nursery," he said, " that I feel certain, were

one that apjjears to find most favour is

that which traces the name to the verb cogito,

I think. Hut the reader who

Name. accepts this theory must be careful,

none the less, to give " Cogers

"

a long " o," for the one unpardonable sin

to members of " Ve Society " is to pro-

nounce the name as though it were spelt

Photo : Pfctotiat Affttuy.

SERJEANTS' INN, LOOKING TOW.\KUS KLEET STREET.

he to turn out his pockets, we should find

a choice collection of to|)s, marbles, string,

sweetstufifs, and other articles precious to

the juvenile mind." At this sally Sala

blushed so red that the House called u]X)n

him to undergo the test. When he did so

and turned out a little packet, which on being

iipcncd was found to contain toffee, a perfect

\'ell went up. It is easy to imagine S.ila

earnestly protesting that the toffee was

intended f<ir his wife—the first Mrs. Sala

—

who was fond of sweets, and still easier to

imagine the shouts of incredulity with which

the explanation was received.

Hut why " Cogers " ? There are various

derivations to choose between, but the

"Codgers." When they flitted to Salisbur\'

Square all their records and parai)hernalia

were lost sight of, but the President's chair

and the portraits of past Presidents were

preserved. The " White Bear " was re-

modelled after the Cogers betook themselves

and their eloquence elsewhere, and the sign

will now be looked for in vain.

Salisbury Square, another of the southern

tributaries of I'leet Street, was until the

second half of the eighteenth

Squar""^ ceiitur)- kiiowii as Salisburj- Court,

a name which is now borne b\- the

a|)proach to it from I'leet Street. Salisbury

Sijuare is built on the site of the court_\'ard

of Salisbury or Dorset House, the town
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residence of the Bishops of Salisbury, who

parted with it in the early years of the seven-

teenth centiir\- At the lower end of the court

of Salisbury House was built in 1629 the

Salisbury Court Theatre, destroyed by the

Puritans in 1649, but rebuilt in 1660, when

the Restoration had brought theatres once

more into favoun It perished in the Great

Fire, and was not rebuilt. In Salisbury

Square, in these da\^s, are the sedate and

substantial offices of the Church Missionary

Society, which completed its first century

in 1899. Here, in a museum of no little

interest, is a collection of missionary trophies

—charms, idols, savage weapons, and so forth,

with a flag bearing the legend " Ichabod,"

carried on the caravan of Bishop Hannington's

followers when tidings reached them that

their beloved leader had been murdered on

the borders of Uganda. The Society now
has about 300 stations and 350,000 native

Christian adherents, with 2,500 schools and

colleges, and it is able to claim that of its

total income of about ;f400,ooo, 85 per cent,

is spent in the direct service of the missions.

In 1634 Bulstrode Whitelocke, who as we
have seen was baptized in St. Dunstan's,

Fleet Street, became a resident of Salisbury

Square. From 1673 to 1682 John Dr}-den

lived in or near the square, removing in the

latter year to Long Acre, where we shall

again meet him ; and here too, lived his

successor as Poet Laureate, Thomas Shad-

well, who wore the bays from 1688, when
"glorious John" died, until 1692, when his

turn came to lay down the pen. But

Salisbury Square is more intimately

associated with Henry Fielding's rival,

the creator of Clarissa, than with either

Dryden or Shadwell. In 1755, says Mrs.

Barbauld, in her Life ofthe printer-novelist, he

took here " a range of old houses,

^chardson ^'2'''* ''i number, which he pulled

down, and built an extensive and

commodious range of warehouses and print-

ing offices. . - c The dwelling-house, it seems,

was neither so large nor so airy as the one

he quitted
; and therefore the reader will not

be so ready, probably, as Mr. Richardson

seems to have been, in accusing his wife of

perverseness in not liking the new habitation

as well as the old." Richardson was evidently

vexed at his wife's want of appreciation of

the new house. " Everybody," he remarked,

" is more pleased with what I have done than

my wife." Such economy of approval in a

wife must have seemed shocking to the man
upon whom so many women lavished

ecstatic admiration. Here Richardson wrote
" Pamela," and here for a short time, in 1757,

Goldsmith worked for him as a proof-reader.

Here too it was that Hogarth and Dr.

Johnson met without knowing
Hogarth and

j jj^ Hogarth, accordingJohnson. ^ *^

to Nichols's "Literary Anecdotes,"

came one day " to see Richardson, soon after

the execution of Dr. Cameron for having

taken arms for the house of Stuart in 1745-46;

and, being a warm partisan of George II.,

he observed to Richardson that certainly

there must have been some very unfavourable

circumstances lately discovered in this

particular case which had induced the king

to approve of an execution for rebellion so

long after the time it was committed, as this

had the appearance of putting a man to death

in cold blood, and was very unlike his

Majesty's usual clemency. While he was

talking he perceived a person standing at a

window in the room shaking his head and

rolling himself about in a ridiculous manner.

He concluded he was an idiot, whom his

relations had put under the care of Mr.

Richardson as a very good man. To hi.s

great surprise, however, this figure stalked

forward to where he and Mr. Richardson

were sitting, and all at once took up the

argument, and burst out into an invective

against George II. as one who, upon ail

occasions, was unrelenting and barbarous

;

mentioning many instances, particularly that

where an officer of high rank had been

acquitted by a court-martial, George II. had,

with his own hand, struck his name off the

list. In short, he displayed such a power of

eloquence that Hogarth looked at him

in astonishment, and actually imagined

that this idiot had been at the moment
inspired."

Johnson, by the wa\-, was never tired of

exalting Richardson at the expense ol

Fielding, whom in a fractious moment he

dubbed " a barren rascal." He once declared

that there was " more knowledge of the heart

in one letter of Richardson's than in all ' Tom
Jones.' " To an objector, however, he

admitted that, " if you were to read Richard-

son for the stor}-, your impatience would be
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so great that you would hang yourself. Rut

you must read him for the sentiment, and

consider the story as only giving occasion to

the sentiment." A rather considerable quali-

fication, to be sure. Let us, as we pass on,

remind ourselves that a greater critic— if a

smaller man—than Johnson remarked that

to read Fielding after Richardson was like

emerging from a sick room, heated bj' stoves,

into an open lawn on a breezy May morning

;

and the trend of modern criticism has been

towards Coleridge's estimate rather than

Johnson's.

Dorset Street, running out of Salisburj'

Square southwards, and recalling by its title

the later name of the town house

of the Bishops of Salisbury, is still

chiefly associated in manj' minds

with the St. James s Gazette, which

had its offices here. This pajjer was founded

by one of the most brilliant and most

accomplished journalists of his generation,

Mr. Frederick Greenwo<jd. In 1865 he

had founded the Pall Mall Gazette, and

through its columns, in the seventies, he

was one of the ablest chamjiions of Lord

Beaconsfield's foreign policj-. In 1880 the

Pall Mall changed hands—and politics, and

then it was that Mr. Greenwood and some
members of his staff established the St.

The •• SI.

James's
Gazette.

faiiiess, which he edited with conspicuous

abilit)- for some _\ears, being on his retire-

ment succeeded by Mr. Sidney Low. In

1905, the year in which the paper was

amalgamated with the Evening Standani,

Mr. Greenwood, then just entered upon

his seventy-sixth >'ear, was the guest

of many of the most distinguished jour-

nalists and authors and statesmen and

lawyers of the daj', who found an

eloquent spokesman in Mr. Jnhn (now

Viscount) Morle)', his immediate successor

in the editorial chair of the Pall Mall
Gazette. The speech was a noble tribute

to splendid work done " in tiie ardu<jus

and responsible profession of journalism

"

by one who, as Mr. George Meredith said,

had shown himself to be " at once a states-

man and a patriot."

Serjeants' Inn, further up Fleet Street, on

the same side, was one of the two Inns of

the judges and serjeants-at-law

Serjeants' fp ,m 1453 to i/sS, when, the

lease expuMng, the judges and

Serjeants gave up the property to the free-

holders, the Dean and Chai)ter of York, and

tijok up their quarters in the other Serjeants'

Inn, off Chancery Lane. Thenceforward

until the expiration of the " Order of the

Coif," in 1876, there was but one Serjeants'

^m^
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Inn. Before the fifteenth century there may
have been other Serjeants' inns also, but these

are the only ones about which anything

definite is known. When Fleet Street was

destro)-ed in the Great Fire, the Inn was

rebuilt from funds supplied by the Serjeants-

The present street frontage, occupied b\- the

Norwich Union Fire and Life Offices, and

the houses behind, including the Church of

England Sunday School Institute, were built

when they ga\e up

possession. In one

of them. No. i6,

lived JohnThadeus
Delane, greatest of

the Editors of the

Times, whose
policy he directed

from 1 84 1 to 1877.

The arms of the

Serjeants, a dove

and a serpent, sug-

gesting the guile-

lessness of the one

united with the

wisdom of the

other, may still be

seen in the iron

gate opening on

Fleet Street.

The Order of the

Coif, as the late

Serjeant Fulling

shows in his his-

tory of the fratern-

ity, was of great antiquity. " It was indeed

already old before there were either barristers

or solicitors. It is very much more ancient

than the oldest of our tribunals, for it was
called into existence before any large portion

of our law was formed." Small as was the

order, its number scarcely ever exceeding

forty, its privileges were great. For hun-

dreds of years no one could be made a

judge, either of the King's Bench or of the

Common Pleas, who was not a member of the

order, and when an outsider was chosen for

elevation to the Bench he had to be admitted

before he could take the oath as judge. Not
until 1875 was this rule abrogated, the last

judge to be appointed under it being Lord
Lindley, who became a judge of the Common
Pleas in 1875, and remained on the Bench
until 1905. Even after the pri\ileges of the

order ceased it numbered many lawyers

of high distinction, such as Serjeant

Talfourd, Serjeant Shee, Serjeant Byles, and
Serjeant Ballantine. The Society, as we
have seen, was dissolved in 1876, when its

put up to

-^57,100—a nice little sum

KltH.^KD LOVEL.-iCE

premises in Chancery Lane,

auction, realised

for division among the members. The
twenty-six portraits of eminent serjeants-

at-law were presented to the National Por-

trait Galler>% The
last of the Serjeants

to practise at the

Bar was Serjeant

Spinks, who died

in 1899.

The coif, from

which the order

took its name, was

originally a close-

fitting head-cover-

ing of white lawn

or silk, on the top

(if which the Ser-

jeants wore a small

skull-cap of black

silk or velvet.
When at the be-

ginning of the

seventeenth cen-

tury they took to

wearing wigs, the

coif was at first so

worn that it might

be seen peeping

out at the back of the head. But after

a while the perruquier contrived a round

patch of black on the crown of the wig as

a diminutive representation of the coif and

cap. The coif was as much the symbol of

rank and dignity as were the coronet and

the mitre. New members of the order were

solemnly enjoined never to dispense with it

when engaged officially or professionally,

and it was one of their special privileges to

wear it even in the ro}'al presence, and even

when " in talk with his Majesty's highness."

The only occasion when the coif was required

to be hidden, indeed, was when a judge had

to pass sentence of death ; and so it was that

the " black cap " had its origin, as a token

of sorrow to cover up the symbol of his rank

and dignity.

We have glanced at Serjeants' Inn in
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Poppin's
Court.

Chancery Lane, but we are still in Fleet

Street, and we now pass over to the other

side of the " highway of letters," and notice

some of the courts and lanes that open into

it from the north. Poppin's Court,

to which we first come, was for-

merly called Poppinjay (popinjay,

parrot) Court, and it is said—one knows n(jt

upon what authority—that here the Abbots of

Cirencester, whose

crest was the
popinjay, had their

Inn. lietterauthen-

ticated is the story

which connects
with the court Van
Mildcrt, Pishop of

Durham from 1826

to 1S36, and the

last Bishop of the

see to enjoy pala-

tine dit^nity. In

his early days, on

the occasion of

some public fes-

tival, he was set

upon by some un-

ruly bo\'s here in

l'oppin'sCourt,and

made a target for

their squibs, but

when he good-

humouredly re-

marked, " Ah, here

you are, popjjin'

awa)' in Poppin's

Court," they laugh-

ingly opened a passage for him. " Sic vie

sen<avit Apollo" he would observe, in telling

the story.

Why Shoe Lane is so called the present

writer knows not, but the name has nothing

to do with shoes, for in ancient

Shoe Lane, times it was Sometimes written

Scolane. In the days following

the Restoration there was a cock-pit here,

and under date the 2 1st of December, 16G3,

Pepys describes the fuvt visit he had ever

paid to such a place, from which he received

an impression that does credit to his

huinanity. " Lord," he exclaims " to see the

strange variety of ]x:ople—from Parliament

man, by name Wildes, that was Deputy-

Governor of the Tower when Robinson was

WILLU.M l.ll.l.\, IHK ASTKOLUGEK.

Lord Mayor, to the poorest 'prentices, bakers,

brewers, butchers, draymen, and what not,

and all these fellows one with

a 'cocKfight. 'i"*^'ther in swearing, cursing, and

betting, and yet I would not

but ha\e seen it once." But he proceeds

:

" I soon had enough of it, it being strange

to observe the natures of these poor crea-

tures ; how they will fight till they drop down
dead upon the

table and strike

after they are ready

Xo give up the

ghost, not offering

to run away when
they are weary or

w o u n d e d past
doing further,
whereas when a

dunghill brood
comes he will, after

a sharp stroke that

pricks him, run off

the stage, and then

they wring off his

neck without much
more ado. Where-

as the other they

preserve, though

their eyes be both

out, for breed only

of a true cock of

the game." Even
in this sport, where

ever)lhing might

seem to dejjend

u]K)n pluck and

activit)' and strength, tiiere was an cle-

ment of chance, for the observant diarist

notes that " sometimes a cock that has had

ten to one against him will by chance

give an unlucky"—he might have said

a luck)-
—"blow, and will strike the other

stark dead in a moment, that he never

stirs more." .Another thing that surprised

him was, where the monc\' came from.

" It is strange to see how people of this poor

rank, that look as if they had not bread to

|)ut in their mouths, shall bet three or four

])ouiids at one l>et and lose it, and yet bet

as much the ne.xt battle, ... so that

one of them will lose £\Q or £20 at a

meeting." Then at last they had had

"enough of it."
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In Shoe Lane dwelt, a few j'ears

before liis death in 1679, Praise-God Bar-

bon, of wliom we have already
Literature in gpoken (p. 428). The lane has
Shoe Lane. ^

. ' 7 , ,• , •

memories also that link it with

literature. Here in 1624 was living John

Florio, the compiler of an Italian dictionary,

and translator of Montaigne's Essays, in an

extant cop}- of which has been found a sig-

songs at such places as " The Cider Cellars
"

in Maiden Lane, and " The Coal Hole " in

the Strand, he \\as the greatest coiner of

catchwords of his da)-. Even now his song
" The Spider and the Fly " is not forgotten,

and another, " Jack Robinson," has supplied

us with a familiar catchword. As a specimen

of his humour let us quote from this song

the stave in which Jack's lass, on his return

Photo: Pictorial As<r!.:..

DR. JOHXSOX'S HOUSE IN GOUGH SOU.\RE (M.\RKED BY A TABLET).

nature of Shakespeare's. From this trans-

lation it no doubt was that Shakespeare

acquired the knowledge of Montaigne shown
in the Tempest, where the ideal state of Lord
Gonzalo corresponds not only in thought

but even in word with Florio's Montaigne.

Oliver Goldsmith, again, would seem, from

a reference in his " Citizen of the World,"

to have once lived here ; and poor Chatterton,

as we have seen, was consigned to an

unknown grave in the bur\'ing ground of

Shoe Lane Workhouse, on the eastern side

of the lane, where afterwards Farringdon

Market was built. Nor must we omit

Hudson, the song-writer and humorist, who
flourished at the beginning of the last century.

A professional vocalist, who sang his own

from a voyage, explains how she has come
to marry someone else.

" Says the lady, says she, ' I've changed my
state.'

' Why, you don't mean,' says Jack, ' that you've

got a mate ?

You know 3-ou promised me.' Says she, ' I couldn't

wait,

For no tidings could I gain of you, Jack Robin-

son.

And somebody one day came to me and said

That somebody else had somewhere read.

In some newspaper, that you was somewhere
dead.'

—

' I've not been dead at all,' says Jack Robinson."

In these days Shoe Lane is known chiefly

b\' reason of the printing and publishing

offices of the Sta)idard, \\hich was established
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as an e\ening ]japer in 1827, with Dr. S. L.

Gilfard, ex-eclitor of tiie .lA'/v,///;,'- Clirouiclt\

as editor. Dr. tjififard's ])rincipal colleaijiic

was Alaric Walts, tlic |)oet, who soon ga\c

place to Dr. Maginn, the original of Thack-

eray's Captain Shandon. In 1S57 the |)aper

was acquired by

Mr. James John-

stone,who reduced

its price from four-

pence to twopence,

and added to it

a mornintj paper.

The ne.xt year,

followin<j the lead

of the Daily Tdc-

grapli, the price

of the Standard
was reduced to a

pennw Under the

able and judicious

editorship of Mr.

\V. H. Mudford,

the S/aiidtird con-

solidated its posi-

tion as the very

influential or^jan

of a .sober and

rea.soned Guiser-

vatism. Mr. Mud-
ford held the
sceptre until 1 900,

ind five }-ears

.ifterwards thecon-

trollin-,' interest in

the property was

acciuircrl b_\' Mr. C.

Arthur Pearson,

who shortly before had purchased the S/.

James's Gazette. The Standard and the

Evenitiff Standard and St. James's (lazette

now have handsome advertisement offices in

Fleet Street, but formerly the\' were in .St.

liride Street. Here, too, were the offices of

the Echo, which, though it ceased to be in

1905, must be noted in these pages because it

was the first of the halfpenny dail)' papers.

It was established so long ago as 1868

by the firm of Cassell, I'etter, anri (iaipin

(now Cassell and Co., Limited), under the

editorship of Mr. Arthur Arnold, who was

knighted in 1S95 for his services in connexion

with the London County Council, of which
he was Chairman in 1895-97. 11.ud 1)\', in

29

Till-: 01.1.

\ CK.WK COUKT I.N I.S30 {p. 444).

I'lom a Dratiriti^ by C. J. Smith.

St. Hride Street and Stonecutter Street, are

the offices of the Miynihig Leader, the first of

the existing halfpenny morning papers, started

in 1892. Associated with it is the Star, founded

in 1888 by that brilliant journalist Mr. T. 1'.

O'Connor, M.P., who gathered around him

a staff which in-

c 1 u d ed quite a

number of men
who soon won
their way to the

front rank, among
them Mr. A. H.

Walk ley, now the

accom]jlished dra-

matic critic of the

Tillies; Mr. George

Bernard S h a w,

m o s t humorous,

most audacious,

and most irrespon-

sible of writers—
critic in general,

dramatist, a n d

publicist ; .Mr. 1 1-

W. Massingham.

most strenuous of

journalists, w h o

succeeded .Mr.

O'Connor as editor

of the Star, was

afterwardsetlitor of

the Daily Chronicle,

and is now editor

of the Nation ; and

Mr. Clement Shor-

ter, who was to be-

come editor of the

Illustrated London Neivs antl founder and
editor of the Sketch, and afterwards to found

and edit the Sphere and the Tatler. Mr.

O'Connor is also the creator of several other

papers, and in all of them he has struck

with singular felicity that intimate and per-

sonal note to which modern journalism h.i--

so largely attuned itself

Willi ( iunpoudcr .\iley, which opens

out of .Shoe Lane on the west side, we
turn from journalism to litera-

Richard
,,.^

, j ,j|j^curity andLovelace. ' ^

penury, two vears before the

Restoration, died Richard Lovelace, the

Cavalier poet who wrote some of the choicest

Krics in llie Lnglish language. He was born

>ucn:T\
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at Woolwich in 1618, and at the age of sixteen,

when he was presented at Court, is described

b\' Anthony Wood as " the most amiable and

beautiful youth that eye ever beheld. A
person also of innate modesty, virtue, and

courtly deportment, which made him then,

but specially after, when he retired to the

great city, much admired and adored by the

female sex." In 1642, for having presented

to Parliament the Kentish petition in favour

of the King, he was immured in the Gate-

house, Westminster, whence his exultant

spirit flew abroad on the wings of the lovely

lyric of which this is one of the stanzas :

—

" Stone walls do not a prison make,

Nor iron bars a cage ;

Minds innocent and quiet take

That for a hermitage.

If I have freedom in my love,

And in my soul am free,

Angels alone, that soar above,

Enjoy such liberty."

In June of the same year he was released on

bail in order that he might serve against the

rebels in Ireland. Later he joined the King's

standard. While he was immured in Petre

Hou.se, Aldersgate, in 1648-49 he beguiled

the weary da\'s in " framing for the press
"

the collection of pieces which he entitled

" Lucasta," Lucasta being, as some think,

Luc_\' Sacheverell. though she may ha\e been

simpK' the creation of his own fanc}'. His

later }-ears were years of misery and melan-

choly. " Having consumed all his estate,"

sa}'s Anthony Wood, " he grew very

Contrast, melancholy, which at length brought

him into a consumption ; became

very poor in bod\' and purse, was the

object of charity, went in ragged clothes

(whereas when he was in his glory he wore

cloth of gold and silver), and mostly lodged

in obscure and dirty places, more befitting

the worst of beggars than poorest of

servants." So died, in 165S, at the age

of fort)-, one of the most attractive figures

on the Royalist side. That his name
should have become a .synon\'m for a

libertine is, as Mr. Thomas Seccombe points

out in the Dictionar)- of National Biograjshy,

due to the accident of his being buried in .St.

Bride's Church (p. 432), for it was probably

that circumstance that promj^ted Richardson,

who li\ed close b_\-, to borrow his name for

the lover of Clarissa Plarlowe ; and though

Lovelace has in this sense been supplanted

in England by the older Lothario, it still

survives in France.

In Gunpowder Alle}-, in Cromwellian da_\-s,

lived E\ans, the astrologer, and here he

initiated into his mysteries the

Astrologers, more famous William Lill)% the

Sidrophel of " Hudibras." Lilly

suffered no lack of eminent patrons, who
either believed in the powers to which he

laid claim, or found him useful, and in 1670

he received a licence to practise his arts.

Among his patrons were the King of Sweden,

Lenthal the Speaker, Bulstrode Whitelocke,

and Elias Ashmole the antiquary. His

Almanac, the forerunner of Aloore's and

Zadkiel's, was first published in 1644, and

thenceforth he issued one e\-ery year until his

death in 1 68 1.

Of Wine Office Court, .the next tributar_\- of

Fleet Street to which we come, we have

already spoken (p. 421). It leads to
Gough Gough Square, where still stands, inSquare. t-, i '

the not inappropriate occupation of a

firm of printers, and marked by a tablet put

up b\- the Societj' of Arts, the house in

which Johnson li\ed and toiled for the jjress

for ten of the busiest j'ears of his life, from

1748 onwards. Thomas Carlyle made pil-

grimage to it in 1832, and found it " a stout,

old-fashioned, oak-balustraded house." The

occupant was courteous enough, though " in

his memor\- lay nothing but the foolishest

jumble and hallucination." He pointed out

to his visitor the garden where the great man
walked for exercise (" a plot of clehed ground

somewhat longer than a bedquilt," sa}'S

Carlylej, and showed him the three great

bedrooms where Johnson kept his " pupils."

The worth}- man suppo.sed that Johnson was

a schoijlmaster : the pupils were really

his copyists, whom he kept hard at work

upon his Dictionary. This great work,

begun the }-ear before he came to Gough

Square, was finished here in 1755. The next

year he was arrested for a debt of ^5 i8.s.,

but his friend Ricliardson came to his rescue.

It was while li\ing here that he carried on

the Rambler (1750-52), and began the Idler

(1758) ;
and here in 1752 his wife died.

From Gough Square we may make our

way to Pleet Street b_\- w-ay of Johnson's

Court, where also Johnson lived, though it is

not named after him. The coincidence, how-
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ever, enablctl him to speak

of himself, wliilc in Scot-

land with Bosvvell, as

"Johnson of that ilk." It

was in 1765 that he came
hither, from Inner Temple
Lane, and here he dwelt

for eleven \'ears. His

house was taken down
some years a<^o, and the

court has been almost

entirel)' rebuilt, but an in-

scription on one of the new
buildings records the fact

of his residence here. Bo.s-

well tells us that reachin;^

London late on Friday,

the 15th uf .March, 1776,

he hastened next morninfj to wait upon

Johnson but found him gone. " I felt a

foolish regret," he writes in his journal, " that

he had left a court which bore his name ; but

it was not foolish to be affected with some
tenderness of regard for a place in which 1

had seen him a great deal, from whence I had

often issued a better and a haj^pier man than

when I went in ; and which had often

api>eared to my imagination, while I trod its

pa\ement in the solemn darkness of the night,

to be sacred to wi.sdom and piety." Admir-

able sentiment, admirabl}" expressed ! Bos-

coiNT zi\zi:m)ok

-^^^H well's service to posterity

V^^l can never be sufificcntly

^H acknowledged, and the

^^H strain of deep feeling in

^1 him—not to sjieak of his

^H very respectable literar\-

-'^M facult)-—should .save him

^H from the unmeasured

mockery which his foibles

have provoked.

When in 1776 Bcjswell's

hero left John.son's Court

it was to pitch his tent in

Bolt Court, which lies be-

tween Wine Office Court

and Johnson's Court, and

is probably named after

the Bolt - in - tun tavern,

opposite its I'leet Street end. I le brought

with him, besides his faithful negro servant

Frank Barber, Miss Williams, the blind

old Welsh lad)- whom he had befriended,

and Robert Levett, the odd old surgeon

whom he kept to tend his poorer friends. Nor
were they the only pensioners to whom this

great man " with the coat but not
A Strange ([jg heart of 3. bear" gave the
Menage.

-•shelter of his hospitable roof: there

were also Mrs. Desmoulins, an old Stafford-

shire lady, her daughter, and a Miss

Carmichael. At the quarrels of his pen-

THE MOK.WI.A.V CHAl'Kl., KKTTKK I..\NK.
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sioners Johnson felt not more than a seemly

measure of amusement. " W'e have tolerable

concord at liome, but no lo\e," he wrote to

Mrs. Thrale in 1778 (November 14th).

" \\'illiams hates everybody ; Levett hates

Desmoulins, and does not love Williams
;

Desmoulins hates them both ; Poll [Miss

Carmichael] loves none of them." And in

the following year he writes with a touch

of grim humour, " Discord and discontent

reign in my humble habitation as in the

palaces of monarchs." It was here that Mrs.

Siddons paid him the \isit which won from

him so gallant and witt\- a compliment.

" You see, Madam," he said when his servant

could not at once find a chair for her, " where-

ever you go there are no seats to be got."

In Bolt Court, too, he wrote his " Lives of

the Poets," and here he abode until his death,

on the 13th of December, 1784. His house

is believed to have been destroyed by fire

in 18 19, and though it has been said that it

was the house next to his that perished, it

has certainly long since disappeared. At the

end of the court is the London County

Council School of Photo-engraving and

Lithograph}-.

In Crane Court, further up the street and

once known as Two Crane Court, the Ro)'al

Societ)- dwelt from 17 10, when
Crane Court : jf j^fj Gresham College—not the
The Royal

^ r- U U ^ r U '

Society. present College, but Crresham s

house in Bishopsgate Street

—

until 1782, when it removed to Somerset

House in its westward progress. Lor ^1,450

the Society purchased a house which had

been built by one of its original members.

Sir Christopher Wren, in 1670, and in which

had dwelt Dr. Edward Brown, President of

the College of Physicians, and son of the

author of the " Religio Medici." After the

Royal Societ)- left it the house was rented

by the London Philosophical Societ)-, and

in it Coleridge delivered his memorable

lectures on Shakespeare (1819). Later it

was occupied b)^ the Scots Corporation, an

institution for the relief of the Scottish poor

in and around London, by which it had been

acquired from the Ro)-al Societ)-. Burnt

down in 1877, it was replaced by the present

substantial hall, built by Professor T. L.

Donaldson at a cost of over ^6,000, and

opened in 1880. The Societ)- was incor-

porated in 1665, but had come into

Fetter
Lane.

e.xistence in the reign of James I., who, it

would seem, was not able to ensure the

prosperity of all who accompanied or fol-

lowed him to his new capital.

Fetter Lane was in Stow's da)-s known as

Fewter Lane, and was so called, he says,

from the idle persons (fewtors) who
hung about in it before it was built

upon ; but in more ancient docu-

ments it appears as Faytor or Faiter Lane,

and it is suggested with some probability

that the name may be derived from the

fetters or lance-rests which were worn on the

front of the cuirass. Fetter Lane being the

headquarters of the armourers, who were con-

veniently near the Templars and their tilting-

ground adjoining Lincoln's Inn. The lane

numbers among its residents Hobbes, the

author of " Leviathan "
; Praise-God Barbon,

whose son or nephew, b)- the wa)-, was

founder of the Phrenix Fire Office ;* and Tom
Paine, the re\olutionary and deistical writer,

who would probably have been guillotined

by the French but for Robespierre's downfall.

It also claims as residents John Dr)-den and

Thomas Otway, who according to an un-

supported tradition lived opposite each other,

the former in a quaint old house which was

made away with in 1 887. A resident whom
it would much prefer not to claim was the

infamous Elizabeth Brownrigge, midwife

to St. Dunstan's Workhouse, who with her

husband lived on the east side of the lane,

looking into Fleur-de-Lys Court. Here it

was that, in 1767, this \ictim of a lust for

cruelty flogged and tortured to death poor

Mary Mitchell, her apprentice from the

Foundling Hospital — a crime which she

e.xpiated on the scaffold.

Nor is this Fetter Lane's only gruesome

memory. At each end of the thoroughfare

criminals were occasionally executed for some

two hundred years, and among those who

suffered at its Holborn end, near where the

first of them lived, were Tomkins and

Challoner, who in 1643 were implicated in

the plot engineered b\- Waller, the poet,

Tomkins's brother-in-law, to arrest P)-m and

Hampden and others of the Parliamentary

part)- and take possession of the Cit)- for the

King. Both the culprits made a \ery

penitent end, but Waller him.self contrived

to escape with a whole skin, though he had

* See Notes and Queries, 9th Series, vol. vi.
, p. 351.
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to pay a fine of ;£'io,000 and endure a year's

imprisonment before he was permitted to

retire to France.

Fetter Lane, until quite recentU', wore an

aspect of antiquitv, but of late \-ears one after

another of the low-browed, half-timbered

houses has disappeared. The F'etter Lane
Independent chapel, too, the habitation of a

church founded some time before 1660. will

now be looked for in vain. The chapel, how-
ever, was less ancient than the church, for

Queen Elizabeth, was long in the possession

of the Independents, and numbers among its

mimsters Dr. Thomas Goodwin and Thomas
Hradbur>-. In 1732 the Independents moved
across the lane to the chapel mentioned
above, and in 1738 it was hired for the

society out of which the .Mora\ian church
was presently- formed. The chapel has been
more than once rebuilt, the last time in 1748.

Xevill's Court, leading from I'etter Lane
to Xcw Street, and named alter the Ralph

A HIT Ol- OLD i.O.MX).\ : NKVIl.I, S COIIKT, FKTTKK l.A.NK.

it was not built till 1732. .Among the

pastors of the church was the Rev. John
Spurgcon, father of the founder of the

Metropolitan Tabernacle, who long survi\ed

his distinguished .son. The name of the

building has been transferred to a chapel

at Le\'ton, opened in the year 1900,

as the .New I'etter Lane Chajjel. The

Moravian Chapel, however, with adjacent

oflices, still continues to carry on in I-'etter

Lane the excellent work of the se'.f"-dcnying

community of which Count Zinzendorf

became the leader. l''..\iled from Bohemia
and Moravia early in the eighteenth century,

they settled on the Count's estate in

Sa.vony in IJJ2. The chaiiel, l)elievefl to

have been originally built in the reign •>(

Xcvill who was Hishop of Chichester in the

thirteenth century, is still to be reckoned

among bits of Old London that have not

fallen a prey to the modern builder. It

escaped the (ireat I'"ire, and it includes

some houses with plastered walls which

probably date back many years before that

event.

Between Fetter Lane ami Chancery Lane
stretches the great block of fire-procjf build-

ings known as the Public Record Office,

which we ma\' notice here, although the

greater p.irt >>( the i)ile is in the Liberty of

Rolls, and therefore in the Cit_\' of Westminster.

Until after the middle of the last centiny the

hundrcfls of millions of documents forming

the- lilt!. 111. il ri-rcirds witi- s|,,hi-i1 ,iway
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almost indiscriminately in the Rolls Chapel,

the Tower of London, the Chapter-house of

Westminster Abbey, the State Paper Office

in St. James's Park, and elsewhere. On the

24th of May, 1851, the first stone of a

massive building in the Tudor st}'le, of Sir

James Pennethorne's designing, was laid on

the west side of Fetter Lane by Lord Romilly,

but it was not until 1866 that the structure

kept under glass cases, are on view the

Domesda\- Book which William I. had

compiled mainly in order that he
Domesday

^.^^j j^^ fj,^j , ,^|j J.,, ,^^. ,.,^^j^,j., taxationDOOK. ^
the land could bear. The country

was divided into districts, and a bod}- of

commissioners was appointed to hold inquest

in each. The inquiry was of the most

searching kind, and was bitterly resented by

riu'U' : PUtorial Agency.

MUSEUM OF THK I'l l!l,K, KK(.,UK1) OFUCK.

was completed. The greatest pains were

taken to make it fireproof, and to this end the

architect and Sir Henrj' Cole had
The Public consultations with Superintendent

OfJice. Braidwood, the head of the P'ire

Brigade. To this has since been

added the building of which the facade looks

down upon Chancers- Lane, the work of Sir

John Taxliir, who has observed a general

harmony with the older building without, how-
ever, producing the same effect of massiveness.

Reading-rooms are provided for the use of the

public, and since iiS92 there has also been here

a public museum, of quite singular interest,

though few Londoners, or visitors to London,
ever pay it a visit. Here in two volumes,

bound in thick board covers, and carefully

those who had to suppl_\- the information. " It

is shame to tell," writes a chronicler, " what

he thought it no shame for him to do. 0.\

nor cow nor swine was left that was not set

down upon his writ." And one theory of the

origin of the title Domesda\- is that the

English regarded the inquisition as " the day

of judgment," because of the strictness of the

examination. The surve_\- was finished in

1086, and here in these two volumes,

written throughout in a beautiful clerkly

hand, and in a state of perfect preserva-

tion, we have the record of it. There

were other volumes also, but it is to these

two, known more preciseh' as the Ex-

chequer Domesda\-, or, to use the title

contained in the book itself, the Liber de
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Wintonia, that the term Domesday Book
properlv beloiiijs. Other treasures to be seen

here are tlie Papal Bull sent to Henry V'lII.,

with the golden seal fabricated by Benvenuto

Cellini, the Treat_\- of the Field of Cloth

of Gold, with another of Cellini's gold seals,

and the anonymous letter to Lord Mont-

eagle which ga\e the first hint of the Gun-

powder I'lot.

The Museum of the Record Office also

contains the monu-

ments from the old

Rolls Chapel, which,

according to Pennant,

was built by Inigo

Jones in 1617, and was

taken down in 1896

after having undergone

a good deal of mutila-

tion. Connected with it

was Rolls House, the

official residence of the

Master of the Rolls,

who held in it his Court

until the new Law
Courts in the Strand

were opened in 1883.

The house, however,

was less ancient than

the chapel, for it was

not built until 1717-25.

On the site of the

R<. lis Chapel Henry HL,
in 1233, built a house

and chapel for con-

verted Jews, who there lived under a

Christian governor ; but after Ldward L's

expulsion of the Jews the supph' of converts

ceased, and in 1377 Ldt\ard HI. anne.ved

house and chapel to the newh'-created

office of Custos Rotuloruin, Keeper of the

Rolls.

Of the divines who preached from the

pulpit of the Rolls Chapel those best known
to fame were Burnet, the friend of William

of Orange, Attcrbur)-, the Jacobite Bishop

of Rochester, and, greatest name of all,

Joseph Butler, the profound author of "The
Analogy" and of the .Sermons on Human
Nature. When .\rchbishop Blackburne

lamented to Queen Caroline that this great

thinker should be lost to the Church in

the obscurity of a small country living she

exclaimed, " W'hv, I thought he h.id been

dead." " Xo, Madam," he made answer
;

" he is only buried."

A little to the north of the Record Office,

in the street known as Breams Buildings, is

Birkbeck College, which has grown out of the

Mechanics' Institute founded in 1823 by Dr.

Birkbeck in Southampton Buildings, a stone's-

throw away on the north-west. The buildings

of the college were opened by the then Prince

of Wales in 1885. Its work is now mainly of

a university character
;

and there are some
thirteen hundred
students attending day
and evening classes.

On the other side of

the street are the exten-

si\e offices of the Field,

the Quceu, and the Laii.<

Times, and beside them
are the printing and

])ublishing offices of the

Atlicmcniii and Notes

(Uid Queries. The latter

paper claims recognition

in a work on London
because of the light

which its erudite and

industrious correspond-

ents have thrown on

man)' obscure questions

connected with the his-

tor)' of the capital ; the

former because of its

primac}' among papers

Concerned with literature

The maker, though not

the founder, of this influential journal was

Charles Wentworth Dilke (1789- 1S64).

grandfather of the Right Hon. Sir Charles

Dilke, Bart., M.P. It had been established

b_\' James Silk Buckingham in

1S28, had been ])urchase(l by

John .Sterling, and had then been

acquired b\- its [irinters and a group of men
of letters. In 1830 Mr. Dilke became its

supreme editor, and under his able and

vigorous direction its pros|)erity was soon

assured. Larly in 183 1 he reduced the price

to fi)uri)ence, but the change alarmed his

co-proprietors, and tliej' left to him and to

the i^rinter the whole of the financial

responsibility. Ciathering aroimd him as

contributors Charles Lamb, Barr\' Cornwall,

CHAKLKS WK.VTWOKTH IMI.KK.

From a Miniature in tht p^isission of the Ri^ht Iltm.
Sir Charlti Ditkc. Hart., M.I'.

that are sjiecially

and the fine arts.

The
" AthenKum
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and others, and enlisting the aid of Conti-

nental critics like Sainte-Beuve and Jules

Janin, he went his way undaunted. By the

forties the Athenceiun had become so firml_\-

established that Dilke was able to transfer

the editorship to T. K. Hervey and to devote

his energies to the Daily News (p. 430).

More recently the editorial chair of the

AthencBuiii has been occupied by Mr. Norman
MacColl, and on his retirement in 1901.

four years before his death, he was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Vernon Horace Rendall,

the assistant-editor since 1896, who is now
also Editor of Notes and Queries*

A little to the south of the Record Office,

behind the church of St. Dunstan's, is Clif-

ford's Inn, one of those Inns of
Clifford's Chancer\- which, unlike the Inns
Inn. '

, r
of Court, have lost their tunctions,

though the Society to which it belongs still

exists. The oldest of the Inns of Chancer}-,

it was originally a town house of the Lords

Clifford, ancestors of the Earls of Cumber-

land, and was first let to students of the law

in the eighteenth year of King Edward III.

At this time it was an independent school for

the study of the law, but afterwards it became

an appanage of the Inner Temple. Coke,

most bitter and most relentless of prosecutors,

and John Selden are among those who have

resided at Clifford's Inn, and in its hall, partly

rebuilt in 1767, Sir Matthew Hale and seven-

teen other judges sat to deal with the

* For details of the history of these publications, see "John
Francis, Publisher of the Athen^um,'* a literary chronicle of

half-a-century, compiled by John C. Francis. Vols. I. and II.,

1888.

questions of boundary and ownership that

aro.se out of the Great Eire. The task was

one of immense difficulty, and the decisions

of the judges fill forty folio volumes, which

are preserved at the British Mu.seum.

Clifford's Inn numbers among its denizens

Samuel Butler, author of " Erewhon," and

the George D_\'er of whom " Elia
"

'^" ^?' has much that is amusing to
centric. *=

sa}-. D\-er had all the inno-

cence and harmless eccentricity of the

pedant. He would sometimes charge the

tea-pot from his snuff-box, and once when
Charles Lamb visited him here in midwinter

he found him wearing nankeen pantaloons.

They were " four times too big for him " and

though, as Lamb says, they were " absolutely

ingrained with the accumulated dirt of ages,"

he " affirmed 'em to be clean. He was going

to visit a lady who was nice about those

things, and that's the reason he wore nankeen

that day !
" To Dyer it was, as Mr. B. E.

Martin, the author of " In the Footprints of

Charles Lamb," recalls, that " h^lia " confided

that the secret author of " Waverley " was

Lord Castlereagh ; and it was Dyer again

whom he sent to Primrose Hill at sunrise

to see the Persian Ambassador perform his

orisons !

Serjeants' Inn, adjoining Clifford's Inn,

has already been mentioned in connexion

with the Fleet Street Inn of the Order

of the Coif, and here it need only be added

that when the Society was dissolved in 1876

and the Chancery Lane Inn disposed of the

hall was not pulled down, but divided into

offices.

DOMESD.W V0LU.M[-:S, PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.



CHAPTER XLI

WHITEFRIARS

The Carmelite Monastery—Alsatia—Theatres in Whitefriars— Lord Sanquhar and the Fencing Master

—

The Schools of the City Corporation— Sion College—The New and the Older Journalism—The
Metropolitan Asylums Board—Felicitous Names

01' the three institutions which occupied

the space between Fleet Street and the

Thames—Hrideweii, Whitefriars, and tlie

Temple—we have already given an account

of the first (p. 408) ; and now in the two last

of our Cit\' chapters something must be said

about the house of the Carmelites and the

domain of the Templars.

The Friars of the Hlessed Virgin of Mount

Carmel, who rank last of the four great

orders of mendicant friars, are said to have

receixed their rule from Albert, I'at-

Carmeiites
riarch of Jerusalem, in 1205, and

tn London. •' -'

to ha\e had it confirmed to them

by Pope llonorius III. in 1224. It was no

great while after this, in 1241, that their

London house was founded for them by Sir

Richard Gre\', on land given by Kdward I.,

stretching fmm the eastern wall of the

Temple to the present Water Street on the

east, and from Fleet Street on the north to

the Thames on the south. The church was

rebuilt in 1350 b)' Courtenay, Karl <jf Devon,

and in 1420 Robert Marshall, Bishop of

Hereford, enlarged it and added a .steeple.

At the Disscjlution, when the m<jnastery was

valued at ;t62 "s. 3d. per annum, Henry VI H.

gave his phjsician. Dr. Hutts, the chapter-

house for a residence. It was not long befjre

the church was pulled down, and " man\' fair

houses, lodgings for noblemen and others," as

Stow says, were built in its place. Parts of

the convent, however, were left standing, and

presently became the Whitefriars Theatre,

and the residence of the Grass, and here

lived the widow of the ninth Karl of

Kent with the great lawyer who was

less than husband and more than friend,

Selden. Kvery visible trace of the monastery

has long since vanished, hut in 1895 a groined

cr_\-pl, which was believed by some to Ix: not

im[jr()bably that of the church, was discovered

underneath a house in Hritton's Court, almost

opposite the offices of the Daily Chronicle.

When the house of the White Friars was
surrendered, the precinct was not deprived of

its right of sanctuary. Under James I.,

indeed, it was confirmed and extended, and

though the immunities legally belonging to

the place extended only to debtors, it was
overrun with cheats and highwa}-men and

perjurers and wantons, who christened their

place of residence Alsatia, after

Alsatia. Alsace, the debatable land of the

F'rench and Germans, and were

ever ready to make common cause against

the officers of justice. " At the cry of

' Rescue !
'

" as Macaulay .says in the History,

" bullies with swords and cudgels, and

termagant hags with spits and broomsticks,

poured forth b_\- hundreds ; and the intruder

was fortunate if he escaped back into Fleet

Street, hustled, stripped, and pumped upon."

Still more graphic is the descrijjtion of

Alsatia which Scott gives in " The I-"ortunes

of Nigel." " The wailing of children," he

says, " the scolding of their mothers, the

miserable exhibition of ragged linen hung

from the windows to dry, spoke the wants

and distresses of the wretched inhabitants ;

while the .sounds of complaint were mocked

and overwhelmed by the riotous shouts, oaths,

profane songs, and boisterous laughter that

issued from the alehou.ses and taverns, which,

as the signs indicated, were equal in number

to all the other houses ; and that the full

character of the place might be evident,

several faded, tin.selled, and painted females

looked boldly at strangers from their open

lattices, or more modestly seemeil busied

with the cracked flower-pots, filled with

mignonette and rosemary, which weredispo>ed

in front of the windows, to the great risk of

the passengers." In this graceless region

44'J
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also Shadwell found the characters who
figure in his Squire of Alsatia. The be-

ginning of the end came in 1697, when the

riglit of sanctuary was cancelled by Act of

Parliament, but it was not until long after

this that the region ceased to be the haunt

of bad characters.

Of the theatres which flourished in or on

the borders of this

precinct, the earliest

was the Whitefriars,

for which, as we
ha\e already seen, a

part of the conven-

tual buildings was

adapted. It had but

a short, though no

doubt a merry life,

bounded by the

years 1586 and 161 3.

A few years after-

wards (1629) was

opened the Salis-

bury Court Theatre,

of which we have

already spoken in

our notice of
Salisbury Square

(p. 436). Finally

there was the Dorset

Gardens Theatre,

built on the site of

the gardens of Dor-

set House, which

was formerh', as we
the London house

Salisbury, and then

A Whitefriars
Tragedy.

THE DORSET GARDENS THEATRE.

of its older memories. It was at Whitefriars

that, in the reign of James I., Lord Sanquhar,

who had followed the King
from Scotland, wreaked his

ignoble vengeance upon a fenc-

ing master of the name of Turner. Five years

before, in a bout at the foils. Turner by pure

mischance had injured Lord Sanquhar's eye,

of which presently

the sight was irre-

trie\ably destroyed.

The sufferer could

not forgi\-e the un-

intended injury, and

hired a couple of

ruffians to avenge

his i m a g i n a r )'

wrong. About se\-en

o'clock one Ma}-

e \" e n i n g t ii e

assassins came upon

him as he sat out-

side a \Miitefriars

tavern near his

fencing school.

They saluted him,

and he civilly in-

vited them to drink.

For answer one of

them fired a pistol

point blank at him.

The ball pierced

the poor fellow's

heart, and with the

have seen (p. 437),

of the Bishops of

of the Earls of

Dorset, and was not rebuilt after the Fire.

Designed by Wren, and opened in 167 1 with

Dr}-den's Sir Martin Mar-all, it had but

eleven years of prosperity, for on the death of

Tom Killigrew in 1682 the company, known
as the Duke's Servants, joined the King's

Servants at Drury Lane. Afterwards it

descended to the u.ses of a fencing and

wrestling hall, and shortly after 1720, when
Strype wrote, it was pulled down and its site

used as a timber-yard. Then the New River

Company had their offices here, next (1814)

the City Gas Works were built over the site,

and finall}' there sprang up the elegant Cit\-

of London School.

Before noticing this and other features

of the Whitefriars of to-dav, let us recall one

Lord have mercy upon me

!

he fell to the ground a dead

exclamation

I am killed !

man.

One of the assassins ran into a blind alle\'

and was captured, the other fled to Scotland.

But " kings, you know, have long arms," as

Sir Francis Bacon, then Solicitor-General,

finely said at the trial, and the fugitive was

laid by the heels " ere he was warm in his

house " across the Tweed. Then Lord

Sanquhar, who was strongly suspected of

being the instigator of the crime, surrendered

to Archbishop Abbot at Lambeth Palace,

though solemnly protesting his innocence.

But as the case developed he saw the use-

lessness of further denial, and, confronted

with one of his tools and closely pressed, he

admitted that the murder was of his de-

\ising. Brought to trial in the Court of

the Kinsr's Bench at Westminster Hall, not
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as Lord Sanquhar—for he was not a peer of

the English Parliament—but as plain Robert

Creighton, he delivered himself of a long

speech which is a curious psychological

study. In form it was categorical and

imperative, such as might have
Psychology

j^^^j^ Composed b\- a lawyer or
of a Crime. |^ - ^

a theologian. As to its spirit,

though it abounded in profuse expressions of

contrition and a great parade of candour, its

author was careful to admit no more than

could be proved against him, and all through

he abjectly appealed to the clemency of the

King. From this point of view the harangue

was framed not without skill. It was just

such a prelection as would interest and

titillate a conceited, pragmatic pedant with

a voracious appetite for the coarsest flatter}-.

Great efforts were made by Sanquhar's

friends to obtain a commutation of the death

sentence, and .Archbishoi) Abbot also used his

influence with the King to the same end. But

James was obdurate. It has been said that

he had a personal grudge against the mis-

guided nobleman. While Lord Sanquhar

was in France, so the tale goes, someone

remarked in his hearing that it was no wonder

his king was called a Solomon, since he was

the son of David (Rizzio) ; and the lord failed

to resent the profane witticism. The story is

probably apocrj-phal, and in view of the

jealousy with which the King's Scottish

followers were regarded b)- his English

subjects it is easy to understand wh)- he

refused to exercise his prerogative of merc)'.

So two days later (June 29th, 1612; the miser-

able man was hanged in what is now New
Palace Yard, Westminster. His agents had

alread)- suffered on gibbets set up in Fleet

Street over against the entrance t<j the pre-

cinct in which the crime was peqietrated.

On the site of Whitefriars there has sprung

up an important group of buildings which

testifies to the zeal of the City
Educational

authorities in the cause of educa-
Institutions.

tion. Chief among them is the

Cit\- c)f London .School, whicii, as we have seen,

stands on the site of the Dorset liarclens

Theatre. Though a modern foundatinn, it

utilises a bequest of John Carpenter, who was

Town Clerk of London from 1417 to 1438,

was one <»f Whittington's executors, and com-

piled the Lilx;r .\lbus, a collection of Cit)-

records and ordinances which is one of the

chief treasures of the Guildhall Librarj-.

Carpenter left certain tenements " for the

finding and bringing up of four poor men'-^

children, with meat, drink, apparel, learning

at the schools, in the universities, etc," little

thinking, perhaps, that the da)- would e\er

come when his bequest would yield an annual

income of not far short of a thousand pounds,

and would form the nucleus of an endowment
for a school numbering over seven hundred

bo)-s. The school was established so re-

cently as 1S37, in Milk Street, Cheapside,

with the object of suppl)-ing a useful and
liberal education for the sons of the pro-

fe.ssional, ctimmercial and trading classes.

In 1882 it was transferred to its present much
more spacious and dignified premises on the

Victoria Embankment. The building, in the

st\le of the French Renascence, enriched with

carving and sculpture, and with a fine flight

of steps leading up to the chief entrance, was

built from the designs of Messrs. Emanuel

and Davis, at a cost of about a hundred

thousand pounds, and the site, the gift of the

Corporation, was estimated to be worth a

hundred thousand pounds more. The exterior

is of Portland stnne, relieved with shafts of red

granite, and there are portrait statues of Bacon,

Sir Thomas More, Shakespeare, Milton and

Newton, besides allegorical figures of the Arts

and Sciences. The great hall has a hand-

some open-timbered roof Among distin-

guished old bo)-s may be mentioned the late

Sir J. R. Seele)-, the Rev. E. A Abbott, D.D.,

afterwards head-master, the late Lord Ritchie,

who before his elevation to the peerage had

been Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the

Right Hon. H. II. Asquith, M.P., who in

1908 became Prime Minister. A little way

back from the Embankment, in Carmelite

Street, is the City of London School for Girls,

established b)- the Corporation on .somewhat

similar lines in 1873, and adjoining this, with

its chief front in J(jhn Carpenter Street, is the

Guildhall School of Music, founded in 1880,

and greatly extended in 1897-98, when a large

orchestral .saloon was added. .Already the

Corporation has e.xpended upwards of a

hundrefl thousand pouiuls upon this admir-

able institution.

Next to the Cit)- of London Scho^jl is the

Perpendicular building, of red brick, with a

parvised porch, which is known as Sion

College, established on the site of Elsing
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Spital in London Wall (p. 321), under the

will of Dr. Thomas Whyte, a prebendary of

St. Paul's and vicar of St. Dunstan's-
®'°" in-the-West, and founder of the
College. '

\\'h}-te Profes.sorship of Moral Phi-

losoph}- at Oxford, who died in 1624. The
foundation took the form of a guild of the

clergy of London and the suburbs, with an

in 1886 by the present King. The college

still consists of incumbents of City and

suburban parishes, but access to the

librar\- is as a matter of favour permitted to

such students as may wish to avail them-

sehes of its ad\-antages.

In Whitefriars are the offices of news-

papers which stand prominently for what
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almshouse for ten poor men and as many poor

women ; and to it was added by one of

Whyte's executors, Dr. John Simson, rector of

St. Olave's, Hart Street, the library, which has

become the most important feature of the

college, now numbering over a hundred
thousand volumes, mostly theological. Under
an Act of 1884 the almshouse has been
abolished, but the number of pensioners was
increased, and this part of the foundation

is now under separate management. The
site of the present college was acquired

from the Corporation at a cost of upwards
of i^3 1,000, and the building, designed by
the late Sir Arthur Blomfield, was opened

The New
Journalism.

is known as the new journalism. Carmelite

House, in Tallis Street, is the habitation of

the Daily Mail (with the Over-

seas Daily J\Iail) and the Even-

ing News, the former founded

in 1896 by one whose genius for journalism is

beyond question—Mr. Alfred C. Harmsworth,
afterwards Lord Northcliffe—and having for

one of its distinctive features a fcitilleton,

after the French manner ; and close at hand,

in Whitefriars Street, is published another

paper of the same group, the Daily Mirror. In

Tudor Street were formerly the offices of the

Daily Express, founded by Mr. C. Arthur Pear-

son in 1900, as a rival of the Daily i/rt//, with its
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first pajje reserved for the most important

news of the day to the exclusion of adver-

tisements—a feature which was destincrl to

find man)' imitators. The Daily Express has

now migrated to St. Bride Street.

In Tudor Street also arc the advertisement

offices of a paper which represents with dis-

tinction the older traditions of journalism.

The Westminster Gazette, founded by Mr.

(afterwards Sir) George Xewnes in 1893,

when the Pall Mall Gazette changed pro-

prietors and politics, and now published in

Saiisbur)- Square, has won deserved fame by

the cartoons of its assistant editor, Sir F. C.

Gould, keenest and wittiest of contemporary

caricaturists, and by the reasoned force and

conspicuous fairness with which questions of

the da\- are treated in its columns. In this

street, too, is located a corjxiration which

guards the interests alike of the old and the

new journalism—the Institute of Journalists,

in a building dating from 1902, and standing

at the corner of Bridewell Place. The Insti-

tute, founded as the National Association of

Journalists in 1S.S4, and incorporated in 1890,

is able to claim that it took an important

part in prc\enting the introduction into this

country of seven-daj- newspapers, that the

mitigation of the hardships of the law of libel

which has been effected b)- recent legislation

was due in ]jart to its efforts, and that it has

secured to journalists, as members of the

cor[)oration, the treatment of professional

men in respect of allowances in the law

courts. It numbers some three thousand

members, attached to fifty districts and sub-

districts, and including a widelj" distributed

membership in India, the Colonies, and

foreign countries.

Of late years splendid offices have sprung

up along the Embankment—those of the

Thames Conservanc\-, flanking Sion College

and harmonising with it in style ; of the Mctro-

[wlitan As)lums Board ; of the K.xchequer

and Audit Department ; of the National

Telephone Companj-, and of the Kmploycrs"

Liability Assurance Corporation. Of the

Thames Conservanc)- we shall speak in our

chapter on " the royal river." The Metro-

[X)litan As)-lums Board, which moved into

new offices here in 1900, is one of the most

important municipal institutions of the met-

ropolis, created, under an Act pas.sed in 1867,

to undertake the charge of in-

.Metropoiitan fectious hospitals for fever and

Board. smalljjo.x and of the ambulance

stations subsidiary to them, and

to maintain pauper imbeciles. It now has

under its control twelve fever hospitals, five

imbecile a.s)lums, schools for imbecile child-

ren and three hospitals for the treatment of

smallpo.x patients, besides homes for defective

children. It also maintains in the Thames
the Exmouth training ship, where some si.K

hundred workhouse waifs are alwa)'s in course

of transformation into sailors and soldiers,

and it carries on three homes for the accom-

modation of children remanded from the

Metropolitan police courts under that admir-

able statute, the Youthful Offenders Act, 1901.

These remand iiomes are in the Harrow Road,

the I'entonville Road, and at Camberwcll

Green. The Board is composed of fiftj-five

managers elected triennially by the Guardians

of the MetroiJolitan Poor Law Unions from

within or without the boards, and eighteen

members nominated by the Local Govern-

ment Board.

The City Corporation has been happy in

the names it has given to the new streets

that lia\e been cut in Whitefriars.
Street Carmelite Street is reminiscent ofNames.

the monaster)- itself; the street that

runs beside the City of London School bears

the honoured name of the John Carpenter of

whose concern for education that institution

is reaping the fruits ; the street which one of

the facades of the Guildhall School of Music

looks down upon is named after the great

Tallis, to whom church music in Kngland is

.so deeply indebted, and who.sc setting of

" Glor)' to Thee, m\' (iod, this night " is as

familiar in our mouths as the Old Hun-
dredth itself.
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CHAPTER XLII

THE TEMPLE

The Coming of the Templars—The Temple Church—Eighteenth Century "Improvements"—A Drastic
" Restoration "—Monuments—Masters of the Temple—The Templars' Devices—Dissolution of the

Order—Inns of Couri and Inns of Chancery—Legal Scruples—The Gordon Rioters at Work

—

Middle Temple Hall — Fountain Court — Middle Temple Library— Inner Temple Hall and
Library—Hare Court—Tanfield Court—Dr. Johnson—Goldsmith—Cowper—Charles Lamb—Samuel
Rogers—The Gardens—Temple Bar and the Memorial

THAT six hundred \ears after the Order

of Knights Templars was swept away
two of the four Inns of Court should still be

known as the Temple, is but one of many
reminders in the story of London that

Englishmen have never had the rage for re-

naming places which has often animated our

neighbours across the Channel. It was in

1 128, only two years after the order of soldier-

monks was founded by Baldwin, King of

Jerusalem, to protect Christian pilgrims on

their way to the sacred cit\-, that the Knights

Templars settled in London. First the_\-

established them.selves at Holborn, on the

site of Southampton Buildings,

rather more than a

century and a half ago part of

their round church was unearthed. As the

years sped they grew rapidly in possessions,

and in 11 84 they moved southwards to the

bank of the Thames, where the)' built for

themselves a vast monaster)', flanked b)- a

river terrace for military exercises and

The next year their

The Templars
^^.j

in London.

religious meditation.

new church was consecrated by Heraclius,

Patriarch of Jerusalem, who had come to

England to induce Henry 1 1, to give help

against Saladin. The history of the Order

—

the distinguished part it pla)'ed in successive

Crusades, how it waxed in wealth and pride

—belongs rather to general histor)- than to

the story of London, and we need only sa)'

of it further that probably its final suppres-

sion by the Council of Vienna in 13 12 was

due as much to the cuvetousness of its

enemies as to their zeal for moralit)- and the

Christian graces, as Thomas P"uller suggests

wlien he sa)'s that the)- " could not get the

hone)' unless the\' burnt the bees."

The Temple Church, the onI\' tangible

memorial of the Knights Templars which

has survi\-ed to these days, is one

of the four existing churches built

in this countr)- by Crusading

knights after the model of the Church of the

IIol)' Sepulchre at Jerusalem, where a dome-

shaped building still covers the traditional

site of the tomb of Joseph of .\rimatha:;a.

The Temple
Church.

454
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Tlic oilier tliree churches, b}- the \va)', .ire

at Cambridge, Northampton, and Little

Maplestead in Essex. The one with which

\vc are concerned here is much the lartjest

and most sumptuous of the four. The
Rotunda, or " the Round," its distinguishin;^

feature, built as soon as the Templars settled

beside the Thames, marks the transition

the choir, which during .service is reserved

for members of the two Inns and their

friends. The choir, by the way, is divided

between the two Inns with legal

Moieties. precision, the .southern half being

allocated to the Inner and the

northern to the .Middle Temple; and the raised

.seats in the aisles, exceiJt those allotted to

THK TKMPLE CHURCH.

from Norman U> l--arl)' English ; the rest of

the church, added during the ne.vt half-

century, is a choice e.\am|3le of tlie

First I'ljinted or Early ICnglish. This par-

ticular combination of the two styles is

exceptionally admirable, and the effect is

equally good, whether one looks from the

Rotunda into the choir, or from the choir

into the Rotunda. .After the church had

passed into the hands of the lawyers who
established themselves in the Temple, they

were wont to meet their clients in the

Rotunda, just as their brethren did in the

nave of Old St. Paul's, and this jiart of the

building is still regarded as more |)ublic than

the choir, are reserved for the Benchers of

the respective Inns.

From the Great Fire (1666) the church

had a narrow esca[)e, but fortunately the

westward progress of the flames was here

stayed, though they almost licked its

windows. Si.xteen years afterwards it was
beautified according to the taste of that age,

and it jjassed through se\cral

DcEradaiion. sucli e.vperieiices, as, for example,

in 1706, when, as set out in " The

.New \'iew of London," it was "wholly new
whitewashed, gilt, and painted within, and

the pillars of the round tower wainscoted."

The pointed aiches connecting the Rotund.

i
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with the clioir were filled up with an (ial<

screen, an organ galler}' divided the building

into two parts, and at the east end was

reared an enormous altar-piece in the same
Grecian st)le as the organ galler\-. In 1825,

under Sir Robert Smirke, began a renovation

which was continued between the years 1839

and 1842, and although llic

Restoration. " restoration," undertaken, as it

was, too early in the Gothic

revival, was needlessly drastic, it has left us

with a structure of singular interest and

beaut)-, not only admirable in its proportions

and in its blending of styles, but with the

new ^\ork now touched b_\- the mellowing

years into harmony with the old. Than
the clustered columns of polished Purbeck

marble, or the interlacing arches of the

Rotunda, nothing could be more graceful.

In 1908, when the reredos and altar were

renovated and enlarged by Mr. Reginald

Blomfield, A.R..A., interesting remains of

the old altar were brought to light.

On the floor of the Rotunda lie some
twelfth and thirteenth century effigies of

associate knights of the Order and
Knights

;j,.| ornamented stone coffin. One
in Stone,

of the effigies, on the south side,

with the pillow resting on a slab enriched

with marble in relief, is believed to represent

William Mareschall, Earl of Pembroke,
husband of a daughter of Henry I., and

Regent during the minorit}- of Henr\' III.;

another, the earl who in Shakespeare pleads

with John on behalf of Prince Arthur ; a

third, his son, who was killed at a tournament

by a runaway horse, in fulfilment, as men
said, of a curse laid upon the house because

the father had seized lands belonging to a

religious foundation. During the restoration

many of the later monuments, because the_\'

were in a st\le not congruous
Later
Monuments. with that of the church, were

bundled into the triforium, antl

among them tho.se of Edmund Plowden,

the jurist (cl. 1585), who is said to ha\e been

so studious that for three whole years he

never went outside the Temple precinct
;

Richard Alartin (d. 1618), a Recorder of

London, who was thrashed during dinner-

time in the Middle Temple Hall by Sir John
Da\ is the poet, but to whom a greater than

Sir John Davis—Ben Jonson to wit

—

dedicated h\s Poc/ru/er ; Howell (d. 1666), the

letter-writer whom we ha\'e met in the Fleet

prison and elsewhere ; and Edmund Gibbon,

an ancestor (temp. James L) of the historian.

Opening into the winding staircase that leads

up to the triforium is an e.xiguous cell in

which it is said that offenders against the

discipline of the Knights Templars were

iinmurctl, narrow slits in the wall enabling

them to look into the church and avail them-

sehes of the means of grace. A plain slab

of black marble on the south side of the

communion table marks the burial place

of the learned John Selclcn, who lived in

Whitefriars ; a much more ancient monument
on the other side is believed to be the tomb
of a Bishop of Carlisle ; and in the vestry

are memorials of Eldon, Stowell, and Thur-

low, the last of whom rests under the south

aisle.

The preacher at the Temple Church is

st\'led the Master of tlie Temple ; and for

him is proN'ided a dignified dwelling
Masters of

j,^ ^j^^ north-east of the church.
the 1 emple.

Among the great di\-ines who have

held the office may be named Richard

lIo:)kcr, the profound but simple-natured

author of the " Ecclesiastical Polity," who was

appointed in 1585, and died in 1600, and

Thomas Sherlock, who was Master for fift)-

years save one (1704-53). While he was

Bishop of Salisbury, in 1748, the sees of

London and Canterbury both fell \acant,

and the popular e.xpectation that he was

destined for one or the other found expres-

sion in the lines

—

" At the Temple one day, Sherlock taking a boat,

The waterman asked liim, ' Which way will j'ou

float ?
'

'Which way?' says the Doctor, 'why, fool, with

the stream ?

'

To St. Paul's or to Lambeth w.is all one to him."

It was eastwards that the current carried

Sherlock, but he had alread}' declined the

jjrimac)' the \-ear before, as four years before

this he had refused the see of 'S'l irk. In our own
da\- the Mastership has been held with dis-

tinction by Charles John Vaughan, Dean of

Llandaff, and b)- Alfred Ainger, most acute

and .sympathetic of recent writers upon "Elia,"

whose intimate connexion with the Temple
will presently be touched upon. The Temple
Church has alwax's been noted for its admir-

able music as well as for the high qualit}- of

its preaching. Something has alread}- been
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said in another connexion (p. 394) of the

organ-buildiii<; competition in the reign of

Charles I. between l-"ather Schmidt and

Renatus Harris, which, after many trials,

was decided in Schmidt's favour b)' the

arbitrament of Judge Jeffreys.

Scattered about the Temple Church, as

well as about the other Temple buildings,

are the devices of the Two
DcTices. Knights on one Horse, the em-

blem of the short-lived poverty

of the Knights Templars, the Lamb and

Flag, which they appear to have afterwards

adopted, and whicii is now the emblem of

the Middle Temple, and the Winged Horse

(Pegasus), the emblem of the Inner Temple.

Hy Hare, the author of "Walks in London,"

and other writers, it has been stated

Pegasus. that the Pegasus is what is left

01 the original emblem of the

Tempiars, the Two Knights on one Horse,

that the Knights were worn off the shield, and

that when it was restored they were taken for

wings. This is one of those ingenious and

attractive gues.ses which have e\ery claim

to credence e.xce])t that of truth. The
prosaic fact is that, in the fifth \ear of Queen
Elizabeth's reign, as Mr. I'hilip Norman
states in his " London Signs and Inscrip-

tions," the Society of the Inner Temple, at

the suggestion of Gerard Leigh, one of its

Benchers, an enthusiast in heraldry, adopted

as an heraldic charge the Pegasus, with the

motto " V'olat ad ajthera virtus," the sugges-

tion being that '• the knowledge which inight

be gained at this seat of learning would raise

its possessor to the highest pinnacle of fame."

In 1615, more than fift\' years after the

adoption of the Pegasus, it was suggested b)-

George Hue, master of the revels, that as the

authorities of the Middle Temple had neither

arms nor seal, they should adopt either " two

armed knights riding u|xin one horse, or a

field argent charged with a cross gules, and on

the nombril thereof a Holj- Lamb." The first

of the.se devices had been the ancient seal of

TE.Ml'LIi CHIKCH : THK CHAXCEI., KKO.M IHh KOTINO.A.
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the Knights Templars ; the second, as we

have said, they appear to have adopted in the

days of their prosperity. Mr. Norman per-

tinently adds that from the fact that Sir

George Buc suggested to the Society of the

Middle Temple the two devices which had

been used by the Knights Templars, it is clear

tiiat in his time the Pegasus, which the Inner

continued to dwell in the New Temple,

as it was called to distinguish it from

the old monastery of the Templars in

Holborn, and it remained the headquarters

of the Master of that Order right down
to the Dissolution. Until then the Temple

and the two other Inns of Court (Gray's

and Lincoln's Inns) "were held," in this

fhotii ; J'tclcrtal Agency.

THE MASTER S HOUSE, TEMPLE.

Temple had already adopted, was not con-

sidered to have any connexion with the

original seal of the Templars.

When the Order of the Knights Templars

was dissolved Edward I. granted their propert\-

to A\'mer de Valence, Earl of
The Order PembVoke, and at his death, in
dissolved. '

1323, it was transferred to the

rivals of the Templars, the Knights of St.

John of Jerusalem, by whom the larger part

of it was leased at a rent of ;^iO to certain

" apprentices of the law," who came from

Thavie's Inn, Holborn, and the remainder

—

the Outer Temple—to the Bishop of Exeter.

For ages, however, the Knights Hos-

pitallers, as Serjeant Pulling showed,*

* "The Order of the Coif." By .Alexander Pulling. 1897.

(Clowes & .Sons.)

author's words, "on a somewhat precarious

tenure, involving various obligations and

liabilities, together with rent and other

charges, the real owners ha\ing not only

the power to evict, but right of residence

whenever required, treating the apprentices

of the law more as lodgers than ordinary

tenants." After the Dissolution, when the

Temple reverted to the Crown, the lawyers

were still but tenants of their habitation, until

James I., by letters patent issued in 1608,

conferred it upon the Benchers of the Inner and

the Middle Temple—for long before this the

Inn had separated into two, which were thus

distinguished. When the fission took place

is nut known, but it was not later than the

beginning of the sixteenth century, for from

the year 1 503 onwards Dugdale gives separate
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lists of the Readers and Treasurers of the

Inner and Middle Temples. The Inner

Temple was so called because it was situated

on the eastward or Cit)- side of the Middle

Temple, and the Midtlle Tem|)le because it

la\- Ijetween the Inner Tcmijle and the region

known as the Outer Temple. Whether the

Inner and the Middle Temple are within

tlie City is a moot question, but the Outer

Temple is certainly subject to the L<jrd

Mayor's jurisdiction.

We have already had occasion to speak

of some of the Inns of Chancery, as distinct

from the f<nir Inns of Court, b_\'

Inns of Court which aloue is e.xercised tlie
And of
Chancery. function of calling to the Bar.

At first, as we learn from

Serjeant PuUing's erudite pages, there was no

division into greater and lesser between tlic

inns or hostels of the apprentices to the law :

all alike were known as Inns of Court. The
smaller ones had comparati\ely humble

accommcjdation, " but ranked equally with

Lincoln's Inn and Gray's Inn, and neither

in those two learned institutions nor in the

Temple does there .seem, until the sixteenth

century, to have been an\- recogni.sed pre-

eminence or precedence . . . ; but when, in

the course of time, the fortunate occu])iers of

the Temple and the two other great Inns

flourished, we find them recognised as ' the

four most famous colleges of law," taking

the exclusive title of Inns of Court, and having

the lesser Inns subjected t<> tlicir dominion

and control." The Benchers of the Inns of

Court seem, however, to have attempted very

little interference with the Inns of Chancery,

which gradually ceased to be merely legal in-

stitutions, and became simplj- the property

of private a.ssociations.

One curious anomaly in the constitution

of the Inns of Court is that though in them
is vested the control of the

Th';r.ere^ 'li'^'lier branch of the legal
1 nemselves. ^ o

profession in England, and
tiiough they are the recogni.sed guardians of

the honour and independence of the English

Bar, the\' are regulated b)- no prescribed

legal provisions, express statute or governing

ciiarters. They are, in .Serjeant Pulling's

words, ' practicall)- e.xenipted from the orders,

jurisdiction, or interference of the Courts, and

allowed to constitute, on all occasions of

dissension and irregularity, a sort of domestic

forum, whose conduct has in almost everv'

known case been full)' acquiesced in as

lawful and right." He adds that the decisions

of the Courts relating to the Inns ha\e always

been based on the presumption that in a

legal sense they are voluntary .societies, over

which the ordinar)^ tribunals have no such

jurisdiction as they possess in the case of

corixjrations or colleges.

Except the church and Middle Temple
Hall there is little in the Temjjle that is older

than the Great l-"ire. But the gate-house of

the Inner Temple, of which we have spoken

in an earlier chapter {\>. 422), dates from

1610. That of the Midflle Temple, at the

head of Middle Temiile Lane, a little to the

THK \.\\\\\ AMI 11. AC. (/>. 457).
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west, was built from Sir Christopher Wren's

designs in 1684, when it replaced one which

had been decorated by Sir Amyas Paulet, in

15 16, with the arms of Cardinal Wolsey by

way of appeasing that prelate, who had flung

him as a prisoner into the gate-house.

Though the Fire of 1666 spared the Temjile

Church, it wrought a good deal of haxoc

among the secular buildings, devouring with

the chambers the title-deeds of man\- a broad-

acred estate. In conne.xion witli

The Legal
j[.jj^ event Clarendon has recorded a

Mind.
singular example of legal j^edantry.

The Fire happened when man\- of tlie lawyers

were away from town, and those who were in

residence decided not to break open the

chambers of absent members and rescue their

property lest they should be prosecuted for

burglary ! Most of the residential buildings

which escaped on this occasion perished in a

great fire a few years later (Januar}-, 1678-79),

and with them the old cloisters and part of

the Hall of the Inner Temple. The Thames
was frozen over, and in the absence of water

the Templars emptied their \essels of beer

into the engines, and when this proved to be

of no avail they had recourse to gunpowder.

Among the buildings thus blown up was the

Librar\^ of the Inner Temple. It was after

this fire that the present quaint cloisters were

built by Sir Christopher Wren.

In the Gordon Riots (1780) the Temple
was again in danger, but it was saved by the

gallant jest of a sergeant of the

Guards, leader of the armed

Templars who assembled be-

hind their gate to give the rioters a warm
reception. When the gate was forced the

men of the law were about to retire, but the

sergeant cried out in stentorian tones, " Take
care no gentleman fires from behind." The}'

were not too frightened to laugh at the jest,

and the mob, misliking the laughter and the

look of the firearms, fled. For another story

relating to this attack we are indebted to

Lord Eldon. " We youngsters at the

Temple," he says in his " Anecdote Book,"
" determined that we would not remain in-

active during such times ; so we introduced

ourselves into a troop to assist the militarw

We armed ourselves as well as we could, and

next morning we drew up in the court read}'

to follow out a troop of soldiers who were on

guard. When, however, the soldiers had

The Gordon
Rioters.

passed through the gate it was suddenly shut

in our faces, and the officer in command
shouted from the other side, ' Gentlemen, I

am much obliged to you for your intended

assistance
; but I do nf)t choose to allow my

S(jldiers to be shot, so I have ordered you to

be locked in.' And away he galloped."

The architectural glor}' of theTemple, after

tiie Round Church, is the Middle Temple
Hall, on the west side of Middle

TemtTeHaii. 'I'emple Laue, built early in

Elizabeth's reign, while Plowden,

the jurist, was Treasurer of the Inn. It

is to be judged not by its exterior, which

received its present casing of stone so re-

centl}' as 1757, but by its interior, of which

the carved oak roof, of the open hammer-
beam t}'pe, with prominent pendants, is by

universal consent one of the best works of

the kind in the capital. At the head of the

Hall is the dais whereon the Kenchers dine,

and between their table and the bod}- of the

Hall is a smaller one reserved for the Ancients

of the Inn, who attain to this distinction by

seniorit}- not of age but of call. At the

lower end of the Hall is a fine Renascence

screen of oak dating from 1575 ; the walls

are enriched with armorial bearings of

Knights Templars as well as witii the shields

of readers and lecturers of the Inn ; the

windows are blazoned with the arms of

members of the Temple who have won their

wa}' to the House of Lords ; there are

portraits—mostly copies—of ro}-alties, and

busts b}- Behnes of Lords Eldon and Stowell.

It is here that are eaten the Term dinners, to

which members are still summoned b}- the

strident notes of a horn
; but splendid as are

some of the feasts of which the Hall is the

scene when distinguished guests are enter-

tained, they do not vie in sumptuous magni-

ficence with the masques and revels which

were celebrated here, as well as in the old Hall

of the Inner Temple, in Queen Elizabeth's

da\' and long afterwards, down, in fact, to the

reign of George II., when (1733) the last of

such functions was held in the Inner Temple
Hall by way of celebrating the acceptance

by Mr. Talbot, a Bencher of that Inn, of the

Great Seal. In Middle Temple Hall, in

February, 1602, probabl}' about six months

after its first production at the Globe, Shake-

speare's Tivclftli NigJit was acted, as we learn

from the diar\' of a barrister of the name of
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Manningham. In the Benchers' Rooms
are portraits of eminent members of the

Inn, among them a full length of King

Edward VII., showing his Majest}- as he was

when in 1861 he was elected a Bencher of the

Middle Temple.

Middle Temple Hall looks out upon Foun-

tain Court, where is the fountain which holds

so renowned a place in litera-

Founfain
^^^j jj.^ ^^ physical sense it is not

Court. i •>

what it was in Queen Anne's day,

when Hatton spoke of it as sending its stream

" to a \-ast and almost incredible altitude "

—

though the phrase certainl}- smacks of ex-

aggeration! But what riches of tender

association has it acquired since then ! For

this was the fountain which " Elia," when a

boy, was wont to make rise and fall " to the

astonishment of the j-oung urchins," his con-

temporaries, " who, not being able to guess at

its recondite machiner_\-, were almost tempted

to hail the wondrous work as magic." But

sweetest of all the fountain's associations are

those which link it with Ruth Pinch, who here

would meet her lover, John Westlock, her

face twinkling with roguish dimples. " The
Temple fountain might have leaped up

twenty feet "—Dickens seems to have re-

membered that it leaps up but half that

height—" to greet the spring of hopeful

maidenhood that in her person stole on,

sparkling, through the dry and dusty channels

of the law ; the chirping sparrows, bred in

Temple chinks and crannies, might ha\-e held

their peace to listen to imaginary skylarks

as so fresh a little creature pas.sed ; the dingy

boughs, unused to droop, otherwise than in

their puny growth, might have bent down
in a kindred gracefulness to shed their bene-

dictions on her graceful head. . . An\'thing

might ha\e happened that did not happen,

and never will, for the love of Ruth." The
fountain is introduced also into " Pendennis,"

and Miss Landon wrote some pretty lines

upon it, of which we must find space for the

following :

—

" Away in the distance is heard the vast sound
From the streets of the city that compass it round,

Like the echo of mountains or ocean's deep call

;

Yet that fountain's low singing is heard over all."

The Library and Common Room of the

Middle Temple, in the garden overlooking

the Victoria Embankment, was built from the

designs of Mr. H. R. Abraham, and was

opened on October 31st, 1 861, by the present

King, and it was on this occasion that he

was called to the Bar and ad-
Middie Temple

,^jj^gj ^ Bencher of the Middle
Library.

Temple. In the Gothic col-

legiate st)'le, it has a look of lankiness, for

the Library itself is superimposed upon two

stages of rooms, and the building appears to

least ad\antage, perhaps, from the Embank-
ment ; but the interior, with its hammer-

beam roof, is not without dignit}'. Close by,

bestriding Middle Temple Lane, is a large

and richly ornamented block in which the

Benchers of the two Inns have their chambers

—the Benchers of the Inner Temple on the

east, those of the Middle Temple on the

west.

The old Hall of the Inner Temple, the

refectory of the Knights Templars, was much
injured by fire and unskilful

HaT^*'""'* renovation. Virtually recon-

structed in a very poor style

in 1S16, it was rebuilt in 1870 in the Per-

pendicular from designs by Sidney Smirke.

It has an oak roof of open work and

at one end an oriel which glows with

heraldic glass. The crypt of the Templars'

refectory, and other subterranean features

of that building, have been preserved. The
Library of the Inner Temple adjoins the Hall

on the east.

Of the courts and rows and walks of the

Temple, .some are named after distinguished

lawyers. Hare Court, for e.\-

Hare Court. ample, bears the name of Nicho-

las Hare, who was Master of the

Rolls in the reign of Mar_y Tudor and died in

1557. The pump of which Garth contemp-

tuously sings in " The Dispensary," and of

which Charles Lamb writes, has disappeared,

leaving only a tap behind. Lamb asks his

friend Manning :
" Do )-ou know it ? I was

born near it and used to drink at that pump
when I was a Rechabite of six years old.

Its water," he adds, " is excellent cold, with

brandy, and not very insipid without." But

though three sides of the court have been

rebuilt since " Elia's " day, it still possesses

the three trees which he speaks of as standing

beside the pump. By Plowden Buildings,

Middle Temple, we are reminded again of

the great jurist who is buried in the Temple
Church ; Harcourt Buildings, Inner Temple,

commemorate Simon, first Viscount Har-
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court, the Tory Lord Clianccllor who was

tlie frieiui of lioliii;^broke, Pop)e, and Swift
;

Tanfield Court, also in the Inner Temple,

overlooked by the Master's house, ;:rets its

nainc from Chief Baron Tanfield,
Tanfield ^^,|,,j ,j^.^.j ^ j|

j-

Court. *^

James I., before which time the

place was known as Bradshaw's Rents, after

the llenr\- Bradshaw who was Treasurer

disinterred, and the skeleton was kept, as it still

may be, in the Botanic Garden, Cambridge.

Other parts of the Temple are named after

the men of letters who have lived and worked

in its quiet and seclusion, such
Johnson in

.^^ Goldsmith Buildinsj, in the

Middle, and Dr. Johnson's

Buildings, in the Inner, Temple. The
latter were reared on the site of the house in

in the reiL,'n of llcnry \'II1. In February,

1733, this court was the scene of a triple

murder committed by Sarah Malcolin, a \-ounjT

laundress, who stranfjled an old lady named
Duncomb and her .servant, and cut the throat

of a youn<; girl. In Newgate £$} of Mrs.

Duncomb's money was found hidtlen in Mal-

colm's hair. She was hanged in I'lect Street,

opposite Mitre Court, after she had sat to

Hogarth for a sketch, and was buried in the

churchyard ofSt. Sepulchre's, Molborn, but was

Inner Temple Lane in which Johnson lived

from 1760 until in 1765 he removed to the

court in I-'leet Street which already bore his

name (p. 443). It was at Inner Tem[jle Lane

that he had his first call from Boswell (Ma\-

24th, 1763). " He received me very cour-

teousl)-," says Boswell, describing the great

event ;
" but it must be confessed that his

apartments, furniture, and morning dress

were sufficiently uncouth. His brown suit

of clothes looked very rust)' ; he had on a
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little old shrivelled, unpowdered wig, which

was too small for his head ; his shirt neck

and the knees of his breeches were loose,

his black worsted stockings ill drawn up,

and he had a pair of unbuckled shoes by way
of slippers." A not less graphic picture of

the slovenly giant in his den is drawn by
Ozias Humphre}', R..A., in a letter which he

wrote in September, 1764. " We passed

through three very dirt\' rooms to a little

one that looked like an old counting-house,

where this great man was sat at breakfast.

The furniture of this room was a very large

deal writing-desk, an old walnut-tree table,

and five ragged chairs of different sets. I

was very much struck with Mr. Johnson's

appearance, and could hardl)' help thinking

him a madman for some time as he sat waving
over his breakfast like a lunatic. He is a very

large man, and was dressed in a dirty brown
coat and waistcoat, with breeches that were
brown also (although they had been crimson

\

and an old black wig ; his shirt collar and
sleeves were unbuttoned

; his stockings were

down about his feet, which had
on them, b\' way of slippers, an

old pair of shoes. . . We had

been some time with him before

he began to talk, but at length

he began, and faith, to some
purpose ; ever)'thing he says is as

correct as a second edition ; it is

almost impossible to argue with

him, he is so sententious and so

knowing."

Oliver Goldsmith's connexion

with the Temple began early in

1764, when he came to Garden

Court, Middle Temple, from

Wine Office Court, to humble

rooms on the staircase of the

Library. In the following year,

being in a state of temporary

prosperit}', he removed to better

rooms in the same court, in a

house which is no longer to be

seen. Then, having cleared ^500
b)- The Good Natured Man, he

ga\'e ^,"400 for the lease of three

rooms at No. 2, Brick Court,

furnished them most sumptu-

ously, arrayed himself in a suit

I if Tx'rian bloom, with silk

breeches, gave dinners to his

most aristocratic acquaintances and suppers

to young folk of both se.xes, whose revellings

nearly drove Blackstone, then at v.'ork upon

his Commentaries in rooms on the first floor,

out of his mind. So he scattered abroad his

riches until he was once again deep in debt,

as he was when in 1774 (April 4th\ in his

fortj'-fifth year, he drew his last breath in these

rooms in Brick Court, of which he was then

anxious to sell the lease. " He died of a

fever," wrote Johnson to Boswell, " made, I

am afraid, more violent b\- uneasiness of

mind. His debts began to be heavy. Sir

Joshua is of opinion that he owed no less

than two thousand pounds. Was ever poet

so trusted before ? " he asks. Happily this

house, associated not only with one of the most

lovable figures in English literature and with

Blackstone, but with Thackera\-, \\ho had

rooms here (though not Goldsmith's) in 1855,

and with W. Mackworth Praed, who died in it

in 1839, is still standing. " I have been

many a time," writes Thackeray in the

" Ensjlish Hum(iuri>ts," "in the chambers in
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the Temple which were his, and passed up

the staircase which Johnson, and Hurke, and

Rejnolds trod to see their friend, their poet,

their kind (joldsmitli—the stair on which tlie

poor women sat weeping bitterly when they

heard that the greatest and most generous of

all men was dead within the black oak door."

The funeral was superintended bj- Burke and

Reynolds, and at five o'clock on Saturday,

the 9th of April, the poet was laid to rest in

the Temple Churchyard, in a grave of which,

unfortunately, the site was not marked. The
plain stone on the north side of the church,

close to the" Master's hou.se, inscribed " Here

lies Oliver Goldsmith," was not placed there

until iSCo, when it had become impossible

clearly to identifs- the grave.

With Cow[jer also the Temple is linked.

In 1752 he tuck chambers in the Middle

Temple, and was called to the Bar

The in 1754, but in 1759 he bought a

Del""
*"

set of chambers in the Inner

Temple, and there he lived and

worked until in 1763, thrown off his balance

by an examination which he had

to pass in order to qualify for the i^t

appointment of Clerk of the Jour-

nals of the House of Lords, he

attempted suicide. He bought

laudanum, but by accident, or in

a sudden revulsion, threw it out

of the window. Then he tried to

drown himself in the Thames

(p. 2 it .' but airain was baffled.

.At last, here in his chamlxirs in

the Temple, he hanged himself

with his garter. As he was so

suspended he distinctly heard a

voice say three times "
'Tis over !

"

" When I came to m\self again,"

he writes in a pa.ssage <jf singular

psychological interest, " I thought

I was in hell ; the sound of mj-

own dreadful groans was all that

I heard, and a feeling like that

produced b\' a flash of lightning

just beginning to seize upon me
passed over my whole bod)'. In

a few seconds I found mysc-lf

fallen on my face to the floor.

In about half a minute I re-

covered my feet, and reeling and

struggling, stumblerl into bed

again." This was the beginning

of an attack of acute insanitv, and for a time

the poet had to be detained in a private

asylum at St. Albans.

But the name which on the literar\' side is

the Temple's chief glory is that of Charles

Lamb, who resembled William
"Ella." C<jwper in a melancholy liability

to mental alienation, as well as

in some other things. " Elia " not only

spent three-and-twenty )-ears of his life in the

Temple, but was born within the [jrecinct,

and the numerous references to it in his

essays and letters iinest it with a tender

charm such as it borrows from no other

source. lie was born (February 1 8th,

1775) at No. 2, Crown Office Row, now
separated from the Thames by a smooth,

trim lawn. The house is still standing,

but the two other Temple houses in

which he lived in after jears with his

sister Mary have both vanished. The

first of them, to which they came in iSoi,

was No. 16, Mitre Court Buildings. "
I live

at N(j. 16, Mitre Court Buildings, a pistol

WHEKK r.OI.nSMITH DIKD : NO. Z, IIKICK COIKT.
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shot off Baron Maseres," * he wrote to his

friend Manning. " You must introduce me
to the Baron. I think we should suit one

another mainlx'. He lives on the ground

floor for convenience of the gout. I prefer

the attic storey for the air . . . My bed faces

the river, .so as by perking up upon my
haunches, and supporting my carcase with

my elbows, without much wrying my neck I

can see the white sails glide by the bottom

golds.mith's "tomb"' in thk te.mple.

of the King's Bench Walk as I lie in m\-

bed."

From Mitre Court Buildings Lamb moved,

in 1809, to No. 4, Inner Temple Lane. To
Coleridge he wrote in that year :

—
" I ha\e

been turned out of my chambers in the

Temple by a landlord who wanted them for

himself; but I have got others at No. 4, Inner

Temple Lane, far more commodious and

roomy. I have two rooms on the third floor,

and five rooms above, with an inner staircase

to myself, and all new painted, etc., for ;^30 a

year. The rooms are delicious, and the best

look backwards into Hare Court, where there

is a pump always going
;
just now it is dr)-.

Hare Court's trees come in at the window,

so that it's like living in a garden." It was

here, sa)-s Mr. Martin,! that Mary made the

memorable find of an empty adjoining garret

of four untenanted, unowned rooms. Of these

they took possession by degrees, and to them
* A Baron of the E.\chequer, mathematician as well as

lawyer.

+ In the Footprints of Charles Lamb." By B. E. Martin.
1891.

Charles could escape from friends who had

more leisure than himself. Here he was able

to do his literary work undisturbed, " as much
alone," as he himself said, as if he were " in a

lodging in the midst of Salisbury Plain."

Whom these chambers belonged to they

ne\er knew.

"Here I hope to set up m\- rest," Lamb
wrote to Manning, " and not quit till Mr.

Powell, the undertaker, gives me notice that

I may have possession of my last

lodging. He lets lodging for

single gentlemen." But this was

not to be, for in the autumn of

1 8 17 he and Mary took lodgings

in Russell Street, Covent Garden.
'

I thought we could never have

been torn up from the Temple,"

he wrote to Dorothy \^ ordsworth

in November of that j-ear. " In-

deed it was an ugly wrench, but

like a tooth, now 'tis out, and I

am eas}' ! We can never strike

root so deep," he adds, " in an_\'

other ground."

Just before Lamb came to

^M the Temple, in 1801, Samuel
-^^" Rogers left it, after a residence

in it of five }-ears. " When I lived

in the Temple," he relates rather

queriilousl_\% " Mackintosh and Richard

Sharp used to come to my chambers and

stay there for hours, talking metaphysics.

One day they were so intent on their ' first

cause,' ' spirit,' and ' matter,' that they were

unconscious of my having left them, paid a

visit, and returned. I was a little angry at

this ; and to show my indifference about

them, I sat down and wrote letters without

taking any notice of them."

We must not leave the Temple without

recalling that it was here, if we may take

our histor}' from Henry VI.

The Gardens. (Part I., Act ii. Sc. 4), that

the red and white roses were

plucked which became the badges of the

rival houses of Lancaster and York. In these

days the Gardens are the scene of the

magnificent summer show of the Royal

Horticultural Societ}- ; and on summer
evenings they are generally thrown open to

the children of the neighbourhood, who flock

to them to frolic on the soft green grass. In

the western part of the gardens, belonging to
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the Middle Temple, is one of those sun-

dials which still survive in the Temple and

contribute to its air of leisure and seclusion.

One in Pump Court, by the way, bears the

the legend, " Shadows we are, and like

shadows we depart," one of the happiest

of all sun-dial inscriptions.

Until 1828 an old brick house

at the east end of Inner

Temple Terrace displa\-ed a

sun-dial which bore the in-

junction, " Hegone about your

business," said to have been

addressed by a crusty old

Hencher to a boy who came
from the dial-makers for in-

structions, and who supposed

that this was intended to be

the inscription.

The Temple precinct is still

.shut off from the rest of the

world by walls and rails, and at

ten of the clock every night the

various gates are closed. After

that hour, therefore, members
have to knock for admission.

In the wall which separates the

Temple gardens from the Vic-

toria luTibankmcnt has been

in.serted, at the spot where the

Cit\- of Westminster begins and

the City of London ends, a

tablet which records Queen Vic-

toria's last visit to the latter

City, in the last year of the

centur}'.

Until 1878 the Cit\- boundary on the north

side of the Temple was marked b)- Temple
liar, the most interesting of all

Temple Bar. ihc London gates and bars, if

for n(j other rea.son because it is

the only one which has survived. The first

Temple Bar is mentioned as early as the

first \ear of the fourteenth centur)', in a grant

of land " beyond the bar of the New Temple,"

and this reference suggest-^ that it may have

been put up b)- the Knights Templars them-

selves. At*first it was nothing more than an

affair, in .Str\-[)c's wfjrds, of " posts, rails, and a

chain," but afterwards—when we do not

kn(»w, but at least as earl)' as the middle of

the sixteenth centur)'—the street was liestrid-

<len by "a house of timlx-r," with "a narrow

gateway and an entr)- on the .south side of it

under the hou.se." This Temple Bar, marking

the boundary of the liberty of the City west-

ward of Ludgate, suffered in the Great

Fire, and was succeeded in 1670-72 b)' a

shapely gateway of Sir Christopher Wren's

designing. Built of Portland stone, its

l-MIM.I-: i;.\R IN i.SoO, I.OOKI.Mi HUW.N II.IKT STislhl.

nineteenth front facing the Strand bore statues of

Charles I. and Charles II., while from the

other front James I. and Queen Elizabeth

gazed Citywards. But in times of civil com-

motion Temple Bar bore ghastlier decorations,

in the form of heads or other mutilated

remains of unsuccessful rebels. It was in

1684 that Wren's Temple Bar was first put to

this use, when .Sir Thomas Armstrong was

hanged and dismembered at T)'burn in

connexion with the Rye House plot ; the

last heads to be spiked on the Bar were those

of Tow nley and Pletcher, for their part in the

'45. The)' were executed in 1746, and here

their heads remained mouldering until 1772,

when tile)' were blown down. These were

the he.ids which figure in the stor)' that

John-<on told in .April, 1773. al a meeting of

the literar)- club in lierrard Street, Soho.

"
I remember,'' he said, "once being with
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Goldsmith in Westminster Abbey. \Miilst

we stood at Poets' Corner I said to him—

" ' Forsitaii et nostrum nonien miscebitiir illis.'
"

\\'hen we got to Temple Bar he stopped

me, and pointing to the heads upon it, siily

whispered

—

" ' Forsitan et nostrum miscebitur istis.'
"

Until 1S74 Temple Bar served another

purpose than that of bloclving the traffic

between the City and the Strand, for in it

were preserved the old ledgers of Child's

Bank (p. 423), which were only stored

elsewhere when the arch had broken down

under their weight. Its inevitable removal,

as an intolerable obstruction to traffic,

followed four years later, and though it is

not to be found in the Cit}-, as it should be,

it may be seen dignifying one of the entrances

to Theobalds Park, Waltham Cross, where it

was rebuilt by the late Sir Henry Meux
at the end of 1S88, after the stones of which

it is composed had been lying forlorn in a

builder's yard for close upon eleven years.

Two years after Wren's shapely erection

was taken down the Corporation reared

upon the site, at a cost of over ;{rio,ooo,

the Temple Bar Memorial, designed by the

late Sir Horace Jones, and un-

\eiled by the late Prince Leo-Temple Bar
Memorial.

pold on the 8th of September,

1880, but not completed as to its decorations

until the end of 1882. For the prancing

bronze dragon on the pedestal, the mark of

much cheap and hasty criticism, the late

C. B. Birch, A.R.A., was responsible. As one

of the supporters of the City arms, it is surely

not out of place on the site of the bar which

shuts off the City from Westminster. Even
to this day the Sovereign on State occasions

only enters the City at this point with the

permission of the Lord Mayor, indicated by

his handing to the monarch the City sword.

Among the decorations of the Memorial are

low-reliefs of the first and last Temple Bar,

of Queen Victoria's first entrance into the

City through Temple Bar in 1837 on her

way to the Guildhall banquet, and of the

procession to St. Paul's on the day of

thanksgiving for the Prince of Wales's re-

covery from illness in 1872, the last occasion

on which royalty passed in State through

Temple Bar.

FL.A.N OF THE OI.P CITY W.\LL (WITH MODERN NAMES), SHOWING THE E.KTENSION

TO INCLUDE THE BLACKFRIARS MONASTEKV.
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The origins of this city

which at last has citizens,

and plenty of them, are in-

volved in hopeless obsciirit}'.

Its extreme antiquity is

almost the only thing one

can be quite sure about. It

may possibly be more ancient,

it is certainly not much less

ancient than the City of

London itself Whensoever

it was founded, its site was

Thorney, the Isle of Brambles,

some 470 yards long and 370
yards broad, washed on the

east side * by the Thames,

on the west by a kind of

moat along the line of Princes

and Delaha\- Streets, on the

north by a stream that ran

down what came to be known
as Gardener's Lane, on the

south by a rivulet that fol-

lowed the descent of the

present College Street. That

there was a Roman settle-

ment here can hardl)' be

doubted. For this belief

there was nothing but

tradition until 1869; but in

that year there was dug up, in the north

Green of the Abbe_\-, near the door of the

Chapter House, the fine Roman sarcophagus,

inscribed with the name of Valerius Aman-
dinus, which is now to be seen in the

vestibule of the Chapter-house of the Abbe}'.

And since then, in various other parts of what

LO\ I.NG cm-' OK THK COURT
OF BURGESSES.

f

at

b\-

was the Isle of Brambles, fragments

Roman buildings have come to light.

Nor can it be doubted that it was

this point that the river was crossed

travellers along W'atling Street between

Dover in the south-east, and Chester in

the north-west, until London Bridge was

built, when the northern Watling Street

was diverted at the bottom of what we
now call the Edgware Road, and carried

along the present Oxford Street through

the City to the bridge. How in those

earlier days the river at Westminster was

crossed, whether by ford or by ferr\-, is not

quite so clear. Mr. Loftie concludes that the

* It should bo borne in niind that here the river runs nortli

and south, instead of east and west.

river was forded, but frankly

says that we have no records

to fall back upon, no indica-

tions but chiefly obliterated

geographical features and

chiefly obsolete local names.

Sir Walter Besant is \ery

bold. He has no doubt what-

ever about this fording of the

river, and he pictures the

traveller southward as

" plunging into the shallow

waters " when he reached the

edge of the swamp where now
Buckingham Palace stands,

and, guided by stakes, reach-

ing the Isle of Thorns. " Here

if the tide served he again

trusted himself to the guidance

of stakes ; and so, breast

high it may be, waded

through the river till he

reached the opposite shore."

Sir Walter's enthusiasm for

his theories was one of the

most engaging of his charac-

teristics, but it is not easy

to feel quite so sure of the

readiness of travellers, even

in those robust days, to

broad rivers in this high-

spirited fashion. The breadth and .shallow-

ness of the river at this point, widening

as it did into an immense lagoon, which

covered the land long

as St. James's Park,

Five Fields, Victoria,

part of Chelsea, and

i)n the south side extended from Rother-

hithe, over Bermondse}-, Southwark, Lam-

beth, and Vauxhall, U> Battensea, do indeed

favour the belief that the river was forded

here. Vet there certainl\- was a ferry at

Westminster in the Middle Ages, and the

memory of it is still preserved in Horseferry

Road. This, however, was a little to the

south of the Island of Thorns, and it ma)-

possibl)- be the fact, as Mr. Lethab\- suggests

in his " London Before the Conquest," that

after the Palace of Westminster was built,

the ferr\-, if ferr)' there was at Thorne\-, was

shifted to the site of the present Horseferry

Road.

In verv earlv davs the Isle of Brambles

plun;. into

on the north side

afterwards known
TothiU Fields, the

Earl's Court, and
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was the site both of an abbey and of a royal

palace, but which came first, and at what

date either was founded, will probabl)- never

be known. Tradition has it that Canute

built a residence here, and Sir Walter

Canute? Bcsant had no doubt that tradition,

which has so much to answer for, is

in this instance a true witness. His short

and ea.s)' method of settling such a question

he ingenuously discloses in a couple of

.sentences. " Since neither tradition nor his-

tory speaks to the contrar}," he writes, " we
may suppose that Cnut was the first to build

.some kind of palace or residence in this place.

His buildings are said to have been burned

in the time of Edward [the Confessor] ; there-

fore he must have built something." * B)- the

end of the paragraph we are carried far indeed

from the modest " we may suppose " of the

first sentence :
" the beginner of the old

Palace," we are roundly told, " was the great

King Cnut the Dane." Enviable indeed is

this faculty of enthusiastic credence. For

my part I must be content with saying

that if the great King Canute the Dane
reaih' had a palace at Thorney, and if he

rebuked the servile flattery of his courtiers

by showing them that the rising tide

was not obedient to his commands, it may
well have been here that the parable was

acted, as .some of the chronicles say.

Even of the name of Westminster the

origin is not free from doubt, but we may
take it that when the monastery of St.

Peter was founded here, it was called the

* The il.ilics nre not Sir Waller's.

West Minster as indicating that it lay to the

west of the cathedral of St. Paul, or to the

west of the City to which that

The Name, cathedral belonged, and that

this name, supplanting that of

Thorney, was gradually extended so as to

cover the palace—assuming that the monas-
tery preceded the palace—and the com-
munity that grew up around.

The creation of the Manor of Westminster
has been traced to Offa, the King of

Mercia who made the great dyke
The Manor, from the mouth of the Wye to

the mouth of the Dee, and the

grant appears to have been confirmed to

the Abbe)' about the middle of the tenth

centur)^ b\' a charter of King Edgar,

but the onl)- copy of this document which

has survived, preserved in the British

Museum, would ajjpear to have been falsified.

The early charters of the Abbey as a whole,

indeed, are to be regarded with suspicion, and
some of the best authorities question the

genuineness of all that are earlier than the

reign of Henrj- I.* The original manor
appears to have been, roughly speaking,

about half the size of the present City of

Westminster. It began farther east than

the City of Westminster as we now know it,

for it included so much of the Cit\' of London
as lies between Farringdon Street and
Temple Bar {see the plan below). But

on the western side it was bounded by a

line which, beginning a little to the west of

• Set " Westminster Abl>ey and the King's Craftsmen." By
W R. Lelhahy. iqo6. ( Duckworth & Co.

)
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the present New Bond Street, ran almost

due south to the Thames a Httle to the

west of the Vauxhall Bridge Road. In course

of time disputes as to jurisdiction arose

between the .Abbot of Westminster and the

Bishop of London, and in the reign of Henry

III. they were referred to the arbitrament of

the Archbishop of Canterbury and other great

ecclesiastics, who in 1222 issued a decretal

exempting abbey and manor from the Bishop's

jurisdiction, but compensating him by cutting

off from the manor a considerable slice on

the London side, depriving it of those

portions which are now included in the City

of London and the borough of Holborn, as

well as of the liberty of the Rolls, the

precinct of the Savoy, and the parishes of St.

Clement Danes and St. Mary-le-Strand. Now,

therefore, the eastern boundary of the manor

of Westminster ran about as far west of

Temple Bar as up to this time it had run

east of that point. At the same time the

manor of Paddington was declared to belong

to Westminster.

The parishes of St. Clement Danes and St.

Mary-le-Strand, except the libcrt}- and

Duchy of Lancaster, were restored to the

manor of Westminster by charter of Richard

III. dated 1393. But it was in 1604, in the

reign of James I., that it received the great

extension westwards which made it practi-

cally conterminous with the area of the

present City of Westminster. The liberty

of the Rolls and the precinct of the Savoy,

however, were still withheld from it, and these

it only reco\'ered when the London Go\-ern-

ment Act of 1899 was passed.

But before the manor had been thus

e.xtended by James I., the Abbe}' had been

surrendered to Henry VIII., who first erected

it into a college of secular canons and then in

1540 made it a bishop's stool. The bishojjric,

as we have seen, soon lapsed, and then, in

1 560, Queen Elizabeth made the Abbey once

more collegiate ; and now the confines of

the Abbey constitute the civil parish of the
" clo.se of the Collegiate Church of St. Peter."

What are we to understand by the " City

and Libert}- of Westminster," the phra.se b}'

which it has been usual to define

Libert"^ Westminster.' According to Sayer,

whose definition is adopted b\- Mr.

John Hunt, the learned Town Clerk of West-
minster, the city has been regarded as " the

inhabited portion of the manor immediately

around the abbey, while the libert}- was the

uninhabited or sparsely inhabited portion of

the manor which lay outside the city."

Thus in local Acts the parishes of St. iVIar-

garet and St. John have usually been referred

to as within the cit}-, and the other parishes

as within the liberty.

The parishes of St. Margaret and St. John

were for civil purposes united in 1901, so

reducing the number of parishes within the

city from twelve to eleven, the other ten

being

—

The Liberty of the Rolls.

St. Anne.

St. Clement Danes.

St. George, Hanover Square.

St. James.

St. Martin-in-the-Fields.

St. Mary-le-Strand.

St. Paul, Covent Garden.

Precinct of the Savoy.

Close of the Collegiate Church of St. Peter.

Except the close, which was governed

by the Dean and Chapter, the local affairs

of these parishes at the time the metro-

politan boroughs were created were managed
by vestries, six of which were grouped into

the Strand District Board of Works. All

of these authorities were of course abolished,

and their duties transferred to the Borough

Council, which the next }'ear, as we have

seen, was elevated to the dignit}' of a Cit}'

Council. For some }-ears before this the

great city of Westminster had lost such cor-

porate unity as it derived from its undivided

representation in Parliament. P'rom the

reign of Edward VI., until 1884, it had re-

turned two members to Parliament, but

b\' the Redistribution Act of 1885 the

ancient Parliamentary borough was split

up into three single-member constituencies

—Westminster (that is, the close and the

parish of St. Margaret and St. John), St.

George's, Hanover Square, and the Strand.

One institution which gave it a semblance of

unity it still indeed kept, but that had long

degenerated into a mere legal fiction. This

institution, the Court of Burgesses, was set up

in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

Court of jj,^£] consisted of sixteen burgesses.
Burgesses. .

and as man}' assistant-burgesses,

representing sixteen wards, and appointed

b}' the Dean of Westminster, either directly,

or indirecth' throusjii his nominee, the High
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Steward, or throui^h that functionary's

deputy. It was neither a hij^hway, nor a

sewers, nor a ratinij authority, and its func-

tions were rather magisterial than adininis-

trative. The absence from it of an\-

representative element, consisting as it did

of an ecclesiastical dignitary nominated b\'

the Crown and of persons appointed by him

or b\' his nominees, deprived it of authorit)-,

and gradually it ceased to fulfil any but

ceremt)nial functions, carried out under the

supervision of an official who was styled the

Town Clerk of the City of Westminster.

The court was at last abolished under

the powers of the Local Government Act

of 1899, and its p<jwers and liabilities and

properties were transferred to the City

Council. Its mace, loving cup. High Con-

stable's staff, and a snuff-box were handed

over to the Cit\- Council in 1901. The

loving cup, an ancient piece of plate pre-

sented to the C<jurt in 1588 by Maurice

Pickering, one of the burgesses, and Jnan

his wife, was used for the first time by its

new owners on the 29th of May, 1902, when

the St. Martin's Town Hall, at the junction

of the Charing Cross Road and St. Martin's

Lane, which had been opened in 1S91, was

re-opened as the Westminster City Hall, after

enlargement and adaptation.

The famous tobacco-bo.x of the Past

Overseers' Society of St. Margaret's parish

has also passed into the charge of the

City Council. The nucleus of

Re^ii"''""' '^ ^^'"^"^ '""^ oval -shaped box

made of common horn, and

small enough to be carried in the pocket,

bought by a Mr. Monck, one of the over-

seers of the poor, for the sum of four|)ence

in the village of Charlton, near W'oolwich,

and in 171 3 presented by him to the Society

of Past Overseers, who seven jears later

ornamented the lid with a silver rim in com-

memoration of the donor. Passed on from

one senior overseer to another, it was vari-

ously enriched and embellished at different

periods, and was then jirovided by succe.ssive

custodians with ca.ses of silver, lined with

crim.son and engraved with emblematical and

historical subjects, portraits and inscriptions.

In 1878 it was furnished with an outer ca.se

of panelled oak, three feet in height, and

after this further plates were added commem-
orating such events as the la\-ing of the

foundation - stone of the Town Hall in

Caxton Street—now Caxton Hall—by the

late Baroness Burdett-C(3utts in 1S82, while

in 18S7, the year of the first Jubilee, the

outermost case was adorned with a silver

statuette of Oueen Victoria.

^
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SEBERT S TOMB.

CHAPTER XLIV

WESTMINSTER ABBEY : TO THE DISSOLUTION

King Sebert— St. Peter and the Fisherman—Edward the Confessor—Another Apparition of St. Peter

—

The Confessor's Abbey Finished—Tlie First Royal Burial and the First Hallowing—A Panic at the

Conqueror's Coronation—Canterbury and York at Variance—Henry III. begins to Rebuild—A New
Shrine for the Confessor—A Gift from the East—Sanctuary Violated—Henry IV.'s Death " at

Jerusalem "—Henry V.'s Interest in the .Abbey—Henry VII. and His Chapel—.A.bbot Islip—Surrender

—Spoliation—.\bbot Feckenham— Relics

THE chroniclers of the Abbey of St. Peter, is, contains the bones of the Saxon king and

which was to become the British Val- queen, and it has been suggested that it

halla, gave themselves a good start by going is really the tomb of a London citizen of

back to a British king of the second century,

Lucius by name, who, they say, here built

a Christian church on the site of a heathen

temple, just as the first St. Paul's,

A Heathen according to another legend, sup-
Temple.

i i t-» iplanted a Roman temple.

When the Norman monks, in the eleventh

century, brought their imaginations to bear with the foundation of St. Peter's. But we

Edward the Confessor's day which long after-

wards—early in the fourteenth century—was

removed into the Abbey that it might serve

as proof of what we may perhaps call the

Sebertian theory.

We have no right, then, to believe that the

Sebert of St. Paul's had an\-thing to do

upon the origin of the monastery they

traced it back to the seventh century, to

that King Sebert who had to do with the

foundation of St. Paul's. Even this we
cannot accept, unless we are con-

tent to believe without evidence.

True, they show to this day a tomb
to which the names of Sebert and his Queen,

ICthelgovda, are attached, but there is not

the smallest scrap of evidence that this

sepulchre, great as its antiquity undoubtedly

King
Sebert

need not ignore the legend which Sulcardus,

a Westminster monk of the eleventh century,

records of the consecration by St. Peter

himself of the church of which the Sa.xon king

is thus made the pious founder. The church,

we are told, was ready in the

The Legend ye^r 6i6 for the dedication
of St. Peter. '

ceremony, which was to be

performed b\- that Mellitus who was Bishop

of London when the first cathedral of St.

Paul was built. The night before the

474
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{jreat day was wild and stormy, but throutjli

the howlinjj of the wind Kdric, the fisherman,

who had for hours been vainly castini; his

nets from the Isle of l^rambles, heard a

voice, and, crossint; tiie turbulent waters

to the shore, he found there one in foreign

garb who offered him rich guerdon if he

would ferry him across to Thorney. To
Thorne}-, accordingh-, Edric rowed him,

and as he waited to take the stranger

that St. Peter had already dedicated the

cliurch and would often resort to it. And
in future he was always to take a tithe of

his fish to the Abbot. When the Hishop

and the King came to Tlmrney the next

morning they found Mdric awaiting them
saliTion in hand, and ha\ing presented tlie

offering to the Jiishop he took thein iiito

the church and told them his story, which

was confirmed bv crosses on the wall, bv

EDKIC WITH THK S.ALMON.

From a Diau'in^ ty U, \t. Pa^tt.

back, 1(1 ! the windows of. the new church

were flooded with radiance, and the air

was filled with music as <jf a celestial

choir. Then Mdric saw, as Jacob had

>-een at Ik'thel, a ladder which stretched

from earth to heaven, and as he gazed

upon the angels, who were ascending and

descending, the stranger rcap()eared and

revealed himself as St. Peter, who h.-itl left

the heavens in order with his own hands to

consecrate the church. Then he bade him

cast his nets again, and doing so Mdric found

them heavy with salmon, and was charged

to take one of the fish to the Hishoj) when

on the morrow he should come to perform

the rite of consecration, with tiie message

the presence of lic)l\- water, In' the Greek

alphabet traced upon the sand, b)- marks

of the oil of anointing, and by remains of

the candles whose light had streamed through

the windows.

Good service the legend did the imrnks of

Westminster, for, as Mrs. Murraj- Smith

(K. T. Hraflle)), a daughter of the late

Dean, records in the " Annals of West-

minster .Abbey," it was " so credulously

believed in later days that the Ablxjt was

able to e.xact his tithe of salmon every jear

long after the Confessor's historic church

had swept awav all traces of an earlier

foundation."

Scbert's monaster)-, we are asked to believe.
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was ruined b_\- the Danes and was refounded

in the tenth century by St. Dunstan, who

brought hither twelve Benedictine monks

from Glastonbury and succeeded in getting

a charter from King Edgar. Even this is not

certain, for the genuineness of the charter, as

we have seen, is not above suspicion, and all

that we can feel sure of is that a monas-

tery, probably of inconsiderable extent, had

existed on the Isle of Thorns for some

as the site of the religious house which Raheie

was intending to found, so to an old monk of

Worcester there appeared St. Peter, " bright

and beautiful as a clerk." " I have
St. Peter ^ place in the west of London," the
again. t- ' "

apostle told him, " which I myself

chose, and which I love. This, formerly, I

consecrated with my own hands, honoured it

with my presence, and made it illustrious by

divine miracles. The name of the place is

CORONATION OF THE CONQUEROR (/. 47

time before Edward the Confessor suc-

ceeded to the crown in 1042. While in

exile in Normandy, whither he had

Confessor been driven by the Danes, Edward
had vowed to go on pilgrimage to

Rome should he ever come to possess the

English kingdom, and as soon as he felt

secure on his throne he bethought him of his

vow. But the Witan would not hear of his

leaving the country, and being ab.solved from

his vow by the Pope, and bidden to foimd or

restore a monastery dedicated to St. Peter, he

turned his attentions to the little house on

Thorney. Why he did so we ha\e another

legend to tell us. Just as St. Bartholomew
appeared to Rahere and indicated Smithfield

Thorney, which once, for the sins of this

people, being given to the fury of the bar-

barians, from being rich is become poor

;

from being stately, low ; and from honour is

become contemptible. This let the King, by

my command, repair and make it a house of

monks, adorn it with stately towers, and

endow it with large revenues. There shall

be no less than the house of God and the

gate of heaven."

From whatever cause, Edward, about the

middle of the eleventh centur\', began the

work of rebuilding on a larger scale the mon-

astery and its church, in that Norman style

that he had learnt to admire during his years

of exile. His chief concern was to see the
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church completed before he was gathered

to his fathers. But Fate had ordained that

he sliould take no part in its

The consecration. It was ready for the
Confessor s

i ,- 1^ i

Abbey. ceremoiiv by the end of December,

1065, but when the apjjointed

time. Innocents' Day, the 28th of December,

came, he was too ill to leave his lied, and his

wife, the Lady Editha—the time had not )-et

come when the King'.s consort was styled a

queen—had to take his place. I'or well niijli

a week after the consecration Edward lay

speechless and unconscious, but rou.sed him-

self on the si.xth d>iy, and havint^ committed

his kinj^dom to his brother-in-law, Harold,

and his bod\- to Abbot I'.dwyn, to be in-

terred in the new minster, he breathed his

last on the 5th of Januar)-, 1066.

Edward the Confessor's Abbej- was no

doubt the lar.L;est and most elaborate church

which u\) to that time had been built in

Britain. Cruciform in (jlan, with an apsidal

termination, it had a centra! tower above tiie

transept rising into small turrets which were

capped by cupolas of w(jod and lead, and at

the western end were two smaller towers,

which, however, were probabl)- not fim'shcd

at the time the church was consecrated, for

the building of the nave went on long after

ICdward's death. The King's interment took

place on the daj- succeeding his

death, for Harold, who had

immediate!)' prevailed upon the

W'itan to recognise him as Edward's successor,

could not legally be crowned until his pre-

decessor was buried. So on the 6th of

January Edward was laid upon a bier in royal

state, arrayed in a rolie which the Lad\'

Editha and her maidens had worked for him.
" His beard white as a lil\-," to quote from

Mrs. Murray .Smith, "his cheeks fresh as

a rose, he was carried on the shoulders of

eight of his liege men, in the cold dawn of a

January morning, to his new minster, and laid

before the high altar. Hoys swinging bells

and censers, priests bearing lighted tafiers,

followed b\' a crowd of ecclesiastics and

monks, formed the procession up the dark

Norman choir, which was lit by flaring torches

and thrcjnged with mourning people. . . . On
that morning, and for three hundred days

after, funeral masses continued to be said for

the dead king's soul, and the poor flocked to

his grave to receive the alms left them by his

The First
Koy&l Funeral

bounty, w hile tales of miraculous cures soon

began to be bruited abroad."

1 larold's coronation followed almost before

the echoes of the burial senice had died

away, and so an interval of but

HaTifwing. -^ '^^^' hours .separated the first of

tiie many royal funerals from the

first of the many coronations of which the

minster ii\ the West was to be the scene.

The second coronation, that of Harold's

supplanter, took place before a }-ear had g(jne

b)'—on Christmas Day, 1066. It was the

most dramatic of all the coronations which

either Edward's Abbey or its successor has

ever witnessed. When the haughty

I * Norman had taken his place besideConqueror. 1

Edward's gra\c the multitude who
thronged the church were asked, both in

Saxon and in Norman-French, if they would

ha\e him for their king, and .so enthusiastic

were the assenting shouts and huzzas that the

clamour was misunderstood by the Norman
soldiery on guard outside. Thinking that

their duke was being attacked, .some rushed

in to re.scue him, others flung lighted torches

upon the wooden buildings around the church

and began to loot them. Then both Saxons

and Normans poured out of the church,

leaving William with only the Archbishop,

.Mdred, and some terrified priests of both

nation.s. Greatly agitated, and it is said

trembling with fear. William, nevertheless,

bade that the ceremony should proceed, and

the Archbishop administered to him the

ordinary coronation oath of the Anglo-Saxon

rite, the Norman adding his own solenni

promise that he would treat the ICnglish

|)eople as well as the best of their kings h,id

d<jne. Hut as .soon as the new crown, which

he had had speciall)' made, so that he might

not wear the diadem of his. Anglo-Sa.xoii

predecessors, had been set upon his head, the

ceremony came to an abrujjt end, with no

celebration of Mass.

Inausijicious as was this crowning, it did

not depri\e the .Abbe)' of the Conqueror's

favour. Me confirmed to it the Confessor's

grants, anci though he induced or com|)elled

Abbot I'xlw)!! to transfer to him Windsor,

which hail been one of Edward's gifts, he

com|)ensaterl Westminster with a grant of

lands in Surrey ana Essex. More<>\er, he

gave a rich pall .is covering for the Confessor's

plain tombstone, prescntetl a cloth and caskets
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of gold for the altar, and, according to Matthew

of Westminster, attended Mass " most dili-

gently, and with the simplicity of a child,

would never permit himself to be hindered

from so doing by the most urgent or perplex-

ing business, and while so engaged he did

never cease to bend his knees and pra\-

devoutly." Nor did he refuse to allow the

Lady Editha, when in 1073, after eight years

of widowhood, she died, at Winchester, to be

laid beside her husband.

Canterburie so seated, fairly sits him down
in Canterburie's lap (a babj' too big to be

dandled thereon)." Instantl)' the bishops of

the southern province, with their servants,

made for him, dragged him off and hammered
him with fists and sticks, his rival striving

vainly to shield him from their violence.

Roger was forced to flee, and as he fled

there rang in his ears such taunts as, " Go,

traitor, that did betraj' that holj- man
Thomas

;
go, get thee hence, th\- hands j-et

HK.NKV n. BE.AkING THE CKVSTAI. PHI.-\L TO THE ABBEY (/. 4<So).

Frnm a Dxivi'iif; by \V. Halherell, R.I.

There was tumult again, though not in

the Abbey itself, at the crowning of Richard

of the Lion-heart in 11 89, which was made
the occasion of a massacre of the Jews that

did not end at Westminster or the neighbour-

ing Cit\- of London, but spread to the

provinces. A few }-ears before this, in 1176,

at a synod of bishops held in St. Catherine's

Chapel, one of the chapels of the Abbe_\-,

from lack of a common foe the \-er_\- militant

Churchmen fell out among themselves. The
conflict sprang from the rival claims of their

Graces of Canterbury and York

Arehbishops. t" precedence. Richard of Can-

terbury, arriving first, had seated

himself in the place of honour, at the Legate's

right hand, when, in Thomas Fuller's words,
" in springs Roger of York, and finding

stink of blood." The King (Henr_\' II.) was

hearing Mass in the Abbe\- itself when Roger,

with torn vestments, appeared before him

hot!}- demanding redress ; but when Henr_\-

was informed of what had happened he

onl_\- laughed in the outraged archiepi.scopal

face.

The Abbey in which these and many other

notable events occurred remained almost

unchanged for about two cen-

turies after its founder's death.

With Henr\- I II., who succeeded

to the throne in 1216, and was

crowned for the second time in 1220, on \Miit-

Sunda}-, when the land was more settled than

it had been at his accession, a new era began.

Of him, indeed, we may speak as the Abbe\''s

second founder, for he it was \\ho be<jan that

The Abbey's
Second
Founder.
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reconstruction nf the fabric wliicli has Ljivcn

to us the Abbe)' as we know it to-day. Hut

It was from no lack of reverence f')r the

Confcssor-king that he determined to rebuild

the eastern part of Edward's Xorman churcli.

with the Chapter-house and the belfry, in

holdiiiLj their services in the Lady Chapel

and in the nave. The buildin;' of the new
choir occupied about four and twcnt)- \ears,

and Ilenry III. lived to see it opened; and

althou_!,di he was in constant need of money
and had more than once to pawn the precious

TK.\NSI..\TION oi- Till-: com-kssok's iionv to thi-: nkw shu'im- (/. 480).

I'l.tm a Drnuing by II'. Hathmll. K.I.

the l'(jinted st_\le, but rather to provide for

the sainted remains a more maijnificent rest-

ing-place, and to satisf)' the pnjmptint^s of

the artist within him. He befjaii bv build-

inj,' a Lad)- Chapel to tiie east of the

Norman ajjse ; then, in 1241, he ordered the

construction of a sumptuous shrine for

I'-d ward's coffin, to replace the simpler one

which had been provided b)- Ileiir)' 1 1.

:

finall)- the work of pulling down the Nor-

man choir itself was entereil upon, the

monies, while the new choir was bfiii'^r built.

stones with which .St. l-'d ward's shrine was

enriched, he )et contrived, such w.is the en-

thusiasm with which he prosecutetl

Choi^."*
ins fjrcat ciUerijrise, to raise

enough funds to pa)- the enor-

mous cost of ti)e buildiii;.;'. With his pas-

sion for buililinj^, the Kiiv^ ma)''ver)' well

have influenced the desij^n, but the architect

of the present ablx.-)-, as Mr. Lethal))' shows,

was his "mason," Master Henr)- of West-

minster who superintended the work until

the \'ear ijiv It w.is cirried on after him
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by Master John of Gloucester (1253-62), and

by Master Robert of Beverley (1262-80), but

by the time Alaster Henry's name disappears

from the accounts the work was so far

advanced that he is to be recjarded as the

architect of the building as a whole.

One of the greatest ceremonies at the

Abbey in Henry's reign was the translation

of the Confessor's body to the

J^«
ContessoT's

^^ shrine, begun, as we haveNew Shrine. o
'

seen, in 1241, and still not

finished in 1269, when the translation took

place. It was elevated behind the high altar

on a mound of earth believed to have been

brought from the Holy Land ; and the ba.se-

ment consisted of Purbeck marble, porphyry,

and glass mosaic fashioned by Italian work-

men brought over by Abbot Ware, while the

shrine itself, the work of English goldsmiths,

was of pure gold set with jewels. It was

further embellished with many gold and

silver statues, one of which, a silver image of

the Virgin and Child, glowing with rubies,

emeralds and garnets, and valued at i^200,

was the gift of Henry's Queen. When at last

the shrine was ready, though still, as we have

said, not quite completed—it was further

enriched indeed by the gifts of later monarchs

—the Confessor's body was borne into the

new choir from W'estminster Palace by the

King him.self, his brother Richard King of

the Romans, his sons Edward (afterwards

King Edward I.) and Edmund (Crouchback),

and as many nobles as could get near enough

to touch the sacred burden, in presence of

a vast concourse of clergy, nobility, and

citizens. The chroniclers say that at sight of

the coffin thus borne aloft two men from

Ireland who were possessed of devils were

cured. The day appointed for the translation

was the feast of Edward's canonisation,

October 13th (1269), the hundredth anni-

versary of the transference of the remains

to the earlier shrine, provided by Henry II.

Another ceremony in which the Abbey's

second founder too]< j^art was the reception of

a most precious gift from the

te^usai^r l^"i.^'lits Templars and Knights

Hospitallers. Hearing of the

King's offerings to Edward's shrine, they sent

him a crystal phial containing, so the Patriarch

of Jerusalem attested, some of the Saviour's

blood. On St. Edward's Da\-, 1247, having

spent the night in prayer and fasting, the

King, humbly dressed in a cloak without a

hood, with a long procession of clergy and

nobles, went on foot to St. Paul's and there

received the phial, which he himself bore

to St. Peter's Abbey, carrying it with both

hands when he came to a rugged part of

the road and keeping his ej'es steadfa.stly

fixed either on heaven or on the vessel itself.

Then he made the circuit of the church and

the palace, including his own chambers,

and finally, as Matthew of Westminster relates,

solemnly offered the gift " to God, the church

of St. Peter at Westminster, to his beloved

Edward, and the holy brethren who at that

place minister to God and the saints."

The Abbey indeed was the constant

witness of Henry's piety. He was never

tired of hearing masses ; as the priest elevated

the host the King would hold his hand and

kiss it ; and at Christmas he took part in the

Abbey festivals wearing his crown—a custom

which was discontinued b\'-his son Edward.

And since his association witli Westminster

Abbey is so intimate, we may quote the

description of his personal a[)pearance given

by his contemporar}', Matthew of Westminster,

who tells us that he was " of middling stature,

and compact in body. The eyelid of one eye

hung down so as to hide some of the dark

part of the eyeball. He possessed robust

strength, and was inconsiderate in his acts,

but as they generalh' came to fortunate and

happy results, many thought he was desig-

nated by the prophet Merlin when speaking

of the lynx as penetrating ever\-thing with

his eye."

The work of rebuilding the remainder of

the Abbey, including the nave, was continued

after his death, though slowl)-, and it went

on in the reigns of his successors until the

Dissolution, and even then was not finished,

as indeed it is not to this daw In 1298, as

Mr. Lethaby shows, a great fire at West-

minster Palace spread to the monastic

buildings, the dormitory, refector\'. infirmar\-,

cellars, and the Abbot's hall being either

destro\-ed or damaged, so that they had to

be rebuilt— works which were carried out

during the fourteenth centur)'.

In the reign of the unfortunate Richard II.

(1377-99), ^^ho li'id undertaken the comple-

tion of the new nave, sanctuary was violated

three different times, and on one of the

occasions, in 1378, the sacred floor was
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stained with the blood of one of the fugitives.

At the Black Prince's victon- at Najara in

1367 two squires, Frank de Haule

ot B^ood'"*
'"^""^ J"'"'' Schakell, captured a Cas-

tilian noble, the Count of Denia,

and brougiit him to England. Present!}' he was

allowed to return to Spain to raise his ransom,

leaving as hostage his son, who, his father

d\-ing before the ransom was forthcoming,

remained in captivity. Then de Haule,

one of the captors, died, bequeathing his

interest in the captive to his son Robert.

When John of Gaunt laid claim to the Casti-

lian throne in right of his wife Constance, he

wished to conciliate Spain by restoring to his

home the young Count, but de Haule and

Schakell refused to surrender him, and for

their default were committed to the Tower.

Thence the\' fled to the Abbey for sanctuary,

but were pursued by Sir Ralph Ferrers and

the Constable of the Tower, by order of the

Duke, and probably with the approval of

Richard, who was but a bo}- of twehe. The
pursuers, numbering some fifty men in

armour, including some of the King's servants,

arrived at the Abbe}' (August nth) while Mass
was being celebrated, and according to one

account, the deacon had just uttered the words

of the Gospel of the da}'
—

" If the good man
of the hou.se had known what time the thief

would come "—when the rude clank of arms
was heard. " First seizing Schakell," sa\'s

Holinshed, " they used the matter so with him
tliat the}' drew him forth of the church and
led him straight to the Tower. But when
they came to Robert de Haule and fell in

reasoning with him, he would not suffer them
to come within his reach, and, percei\ing

they meant to take him b}- force, he drew
out a falchion, or short sword, which he had
girt to him, and therewith laid so freel}' about

him, traversing twice round about the monks'

choir, that till they had beset him on each

side they could do him no hurt. Howbeit, at

length, when they had got him at that advan-

tage, one of them clove his head to the very

brains, and another thrust him through the

body behind with a sword, and so they

murdered him among them ; they slew also

one of the monks that would have saved the

esquire's life."

At this sacrilegious deed there was, of

course, a great hubbub. Ferrers and the

Constable of the Tower were excommuni-

cated, were heavily fined, and had to do

penance ; Parliament, which held its meetings

in the Chapter-house, was suspended so that

it might not have to assemble in the polluted

precincts, the Abbe}' it.self was shut up for four

months and not reopened until it had been

plentifully purified and censed, and Abbot

Litlington, who was probabl}- an e}'e-witness of

the crime, went on cursing the deed and its

doers with great vigour, as did the Bishop of

London, who repeated the sentence of excom-

munication thrice a week at the cross of St.

Paul's, and both Abb<5t and Bishop ignored

John of Gaunt's summons to appear before

him to answer for their presumption. The

angry duke declared tliat he would gladh' go to

London to fetch " that disobedient prelate in

despite of those ribaulds the Londoners," but

he thought better of it. Schakell iiad, how-

ever, to give up his cajjtive, and it then

turned out that the Count was none other

than the groom who had waited u|3on him

in tlie Tower as a hired servant. The squire

had won his captive's affection, and the }'oung

nobleman chose rather to act as his body

servant than declare his identit}- and so

terminate his long exile. As for de Haule,

he was buried where he fell, just before the
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Prior's stall, in these days the sub-Dean's,

l)Ut liis remains were afterwards removed to

the s<juiii transept, wiiere they still lie.

After his mysterious death at Pontefract

the unfortunate Richard was at first buried

at Lantjle>-, but later he found

Henry IV. Sepulture in the .Abbey. His

supplanter. Henry I\'., thoui^h

he was not buried in the .\blx;y, died

there. Old before his time and weighed

down with the burden of ill deeds, he deter-

mined at the age of fort)--six to make
pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; but in the winter

of that year (1412), as he knelt bef(jre St

Edward's shrine, he had a seizure, and died,

according to the chroniclers, in the Abbot's

drawing-room, the Jerusalem Chamber, which

.Abbot Litlington had built not man)- years

before, while Richard was on the throne.

When he recovered consciousness, according

to the story which Shakespeare has made
familiar, he asked whether the room in which

he was l\'ing had any special name, and

being told that it was styled the Jerusalem

("hamlx;r, exclaimed, "Prai.se be to the

leather of Heaven, for now I know I shall

die in this chamber according to the pro-

phecy of me before .said that he sliould die

in Jerusalem." And so, says Fabj-an, "he
made liimself read)', and died shortl)' after

(March 20th, 1413)." He w,is buried near the

shrine of St. Thomas in Canterbury Cathe-

dral, and mail)- suspected that he chose the

cathedral rather than the abbe\' for his

resting place because he shrank from being

laid near the tomb of his victim.

The c(jronation of Henr)' V. was celebrated

in a snowstorm on the Sunda\- before ICaster

(April 9th, 1413)- He gave proof

Henry V. of his piet)' b)' having the remains

of his cousin, Richard H., brought

from Langlcy and .solemnl)' interred in the

.AblDe)', and pro\iding that tapers "should

burn d.-i)' and night about his grave while

the world endurcth." His interest in the

.Abbe)' he showed by a gift, at the beginning

of his reign, <if ;(J66 13.S. 4d., and he con-

tinued to find mone)' both from his pri\)'

purse and fn>m the treasury scj that the

rebuilding of the nave might be jirosecuted.

Within these walls thanksgiving was made
for .Agincourt ; here with great pomp his

French queen, Katharine, was crowned ; ant!

when his too short reign was ended (1422;

he here received the most glorious burial

ever up to that time accorded to an English

monarch. On the coffin was

Bi'rial!"""'"'
'»'d a figure of the hero-king

made of leather, and clad in

the royal robes, the face painted into the

similitude of his own ; and his three chargers,

draped in black and bearing his arms and

accoutrements, were led by his knights up

the nave to the high altar. Henr)' had

himself decreed that he should be laid to

rest at the e.xtreme east of St. Edward's

Chapel, and that a magnificent chantry

should be reared above his tomb. Chantrs'

and tomb were at once begun, and were

structurally finished b\' 143 1, though there

still remained much to be done in the wa\-

of decoration.

Pa.ssing over the reigns of Henry VI. and

Edward IV., as well as that of Richard HI.,

who.se chief association with the .Abbe)- was

his threat to drag the widowed Queen and

her children from sanctuarj', we come to

the King who max- well be bracketed with

lulward the Confes.sor and Henry HI. as one

of the three builders of the church,

lun/er""*^ I'o Henry VII. the Abbey owes

the magnificent Lad)- Chapel which

bears his name, the "wonder of the world"

Leland calls it, and, though the phrase is

not to be taken an pied de la lettre, the

structure, in its richness of decoration, has

in this countr)', among (jothic buildings, but

one rival. King's College, Cambridge. Henr)-'s

aim was to enlist the favour of the Virgin,

in whom he professed " most singulier trust

and confidence," and to secure that masses

should be said, and alms distributed for the

welfare of his .soul, " |)erpetuall)' for ever,

while the world shall endure." To make
wa)' for it the Lad)* Chapel which the third

Henr)' had built nearl)' three hundred )-ears

before was pulled down, although it was in

perfect condition, and with this went a

chantr)- chapel built b\' Elizabeth W'ootl-

\ille, Edw.'ird IX'.'s wife, and some old houses

at the east end of the Abbe)-, among them
the one in which Chaucer had spent the

last )-ear of his life exactl)' a century before.

The ])oct, b)' the way, after having been for

.some time in needy circumstances, had re-

ceived an extra pension of £}fi 13s. 4(1. at

the accession of Henry 1\'., and on Christ-

mas Eve, 1399, he took a lease for fift)'-three
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years of a house in the garden of the Lady

Chapel, but did not live long to dwell in it,

for he died towards the end of the following

year, probably on the 25th of October.

The design for Henry VI I. 's new chapel

is credited by Speed to the King himself,

but upon no conclusive evidence, and more

than to anyone else the glory would seem

to belong to Bolton, the Prior of St. Bar-

monastery and in London and the neighbour-

hood. He also bequeathed 500 marks for

the rebuilding of the nave, wliich was still

going forward under Islip's direction, and

was now not far from completion, for

about this time the finishing touches

were put to the vaulting and the great

west window was inserted. To Henry it

was not vouchsafed to see the completion

FUNEK.M, OF HENKY V.

tholomew's, who had much to do with the

later phases of the church of St. Bartholo-

mew-the-Great,* and who was

Chrpei^""'* master of the works at the

Abbey during the greater part

of the time that the chapel was building,

and to Abbot Islip, who was the head of the

monastery up to 1533, and is known among
the abbots as " the great builder." Henry
not only defrayed the cost of the chapel, but

liberally endowed it, and only nine days

before his death he handed a sum of ;if5,000

to Abbot Islip. For the repose of his .soul

the King certainly made the most abundant
pro\ision. Ten thousand masses were to

be said within a month of his death, in the

See ante, p. 357.

of his beautiful chapel ; when he breathed

his la.st at Richmond (April 21st, 1509) the

structure itself was only finished as far as the

vaulting, and the sumptuous tomb which

was to enshrine his poor remains had not

even been begun. Not until his son, the

eighth Henry, had been ten years on the

throne were chapel and tomb finished. But

though he was denied this reward, there was

accorded to him one of the most magnificent

and impressive funerals ever vouchsafed to

mortal man.

Under Islip, "the great builder," the west

end of the nave was finished except that the

gable was only weather boarded and that the

two towers were onl_\- carried up to the roof

He also designed a lofty central bell tower,
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Abbot
Islip.

but the pillars were found to be not suffi-

ciently stable to support it. Dying in 1533,

Islip was succeeded by the last of

the abbots of the old foundation,

Abbot Boston. Him Henry VHI.
compelled to exchange some of the most

valuable of the Abbey's estates, among them

those now known as St. James's and Hyde
Parks, for lands further afield, and jielding a

palace, Boston was appointed the first Dean,

under his family name of Benson, some of the

monks were converted into the canons of the

new chapter, and others of them were

pensioned. For the great refectorj', on the

south side of the cloisters, there was now no
use, and it was pulled down and the site

given to one of the prebendaries, who built

upon it a residence where now stands Ash-

Allliur I.^l.ll' I.AVIN(; THK lOU.ND.VTlON-STO.MC OK Hli.NkV \ M.'s CH.M'KL.

From a Dtawint; by \\\ ittUlurtU, A'./.

much poorer re\enue ; the Abbe\' church

itself was des|j<jiled of some of its most

precious treasures; and at last, in 1540

(January ifithj, Bost(jn and his twenty-four

m(jnks had to sign a " \i)luntar_\' " deed

surrendering the monaster}- and all its posses-

sions to the King. Their accommodating

temper difl not go unrewarde<l.

nious, its income amounting

to something like jCyo,000 of jiresent-day

money, and I lenry, rapacious as he was,

could well afford to treat them hand.somcl)'.

The monaster)- basing lx;en erected into a see,

with Thomas Thirleby, Dean of the Chapel

Royal, as Bishop, and the .\bbot's house for his

burnham House. Others of the .\bbey

buildings were also destro_\ecl, but the

Chapter-house continued ti > be the meeting-

place of Parliament until 1547, when it

became a record-house. When, in the same
)-ear, Henry died, he was buried nut in the

church which he had treated so grievously,

but at Windsor, where Jane Se\-mour, the

mother of his heir, awaited him.

Already, even before the monastery was
formally dissolved, St. Fdward's

Spoliation, shrine had been despoiled and

mutilated, and the monks, it is

said, secretly buried the Confessor's bones

to .secure them from sacrilegious treatment.

L'nder j-'dwarfl \T. the church was further
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despoilctl by the Protector Somerset, who
used many tons of the Caen stone from the

mr)nastic buildings for the erection of his

palace in the Strand. It is said that Dean
Benson had the grace to die of remorse for

his complaisance towards the Protector's

deinanfis, but Mrs. Murray Smith is not

inclined to credit him with an}- such emotion,

or with any great concern except " the

possession or enjoyment of a large income."

At this time it was that the expression
" robbing Peter to pay Paul " became prover-

bial, the proceeds of the sale of some of the

Abbe}- lands being ap]3ropriated to the repair

of St. Paul's Cathedral.

As we saw in the last chapter, the see of

Westminster had but a short life, Thirleb}'

being its last, as he was its first, bishop.

When he was transferred to Norwich fMarch,

1550), the new diocese was merged in that of

London, and until Edw^ard's death, three

years later, the Abbey lost its independence,

being reduced b}- Act of Parliament to the

status of a cathedral in the diocese of London.

Under Mary, however, its independence was

restored, and with its independence the monas-

tic rule. John P"eckenham, " a short man of a

round visage, affable and

pleasant," eloquent and eru-

dite and tolerant, became
abbot, with fourteen
monks under him, the

old ritual was re-estab-

lished, and so much as

was left of St. Edward's

tomb was once more set

up. But with I\L-xr}-'s

death (November 17th,

1558) the restoration came
to an end. Feckenham,

however, was not at once

dispossessed. Elizabeth

appears to have been well

affected towards him, and

would no doubt hav-e been

ready to keep him at

Westminster as Dean had
he been as compliant in

one direction as Abbot
Boston had been in

the other. Made of -ihk .vhhev

sterner stuff, he fought "^ich

vigorousl}-, though not intemperatel}-, for the

old ways. But in a few months the end
came, the monastery being again, anrl this

time finally, dissolved on the 12th of July,

1559. Feckenham, refusing to take the oath

of supremacy, was arrested, and the remaining

five-and-twenty years of his life were spent in

cajitivity, either in the Tower or in the Mar-
shalsea prison, or at the houses of bishops

who stro\e vainly, and not always gentl}-, to

conxert him. Fuller pregnantly says of him
that, like an axle-tree, he stood " firm and
fixed in his own judgement, whilst the times,

like the wheels, turned backwards and
forwards round about him," and, praising his

charit}-, remarks that " flies flock not thicker

about spilt hone\- than beggars constantl}-

crowded about him."

Before he was sent to the Tower Feckenham
was careful to put into careful keeping that

" relic of the true Cross " which for cen-

Reiics. turies had been one of the Abbe}-'s

most precious treasures. According

to the late Edward W'alford, writing in " Old

and New London," it was carefull}' preserved,

and in 1822 was found in a bo.x along with

some antique vestments at the house of a

Roman Catholic gentle-

man in Holborn, a Mr.

Langdale, and, having

been duly authenticated,

was remo\'ed to the

Benedictine College of St.

Gregory at Downside,

near Bath. Walford adds

that the relic is minuteh'

described in the Chevalier

Meury's work on " Relics

of the True Cross." Other

relics on which the Abbe)'

set store were the veil

and some of the milk of

the Virgin Mary, the

blade-bone of St. Bene-

dict, the head of St.

Maxilla, and half the jaw-

bone of St. Anastatia.

These, no doubt, were cast

as rubbish to the void when

the Abbey was purged of

the things that savoured of

superstition andidolatr}'.
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most of them. When Elizabeth's lent,' reign

ended (March 24th, 1603), she was laid, amid

almost extravagant lamentations, in the vault

which for fortj'-five years her unhappy sister

had occupied. At this time the Dean was

Lancelot Andrewes, afterwards Bishop of

Winchester, one of the best and most learned

of all the Deans of Westminster. He was

succeeded in 1605 by Richard Neile, and a

capital story, which has also the merit of being

true, is told which illustrates the wit of the

one and the servility of the other.

?"'* ?,"^ After James had dissolved his last
Servility. -'

Parliament the conversation one

day turned on subsidies while the King was

at dinner, with Andrewes, now Bishop of

Winchester, and Neile, now Bishop of

Durham, standing behind him. " My lord,"

said the King to Neile, " cannot I take my
subjects' money without all this formality in

Parliament ?
" " God forbid, sir, but you

should," was the reply ;
" you are the breath

of our nostrils." " Well, my lord, what say

you ? " said the King, turning to Andrewes.
" Sir," answered Andrewes, '• I have no skill

to judge of Parliamentary cases." But the

King was not to be put off, and demanded
that his question should be answered. " Then,

sir," said Andrewes, " I think it lawful for

you to take my brother Neile's money, for

he offers it !

"

The coronation of James I. (July 25th,

1603) is memorable as that at which for the

first time the Anglican rites were observed.

It was marked also by the refusal of the

Queen (Anne of Denmark) to receive the

Sacrament, on the plea that she had already

changed her religion once

—

a."a cro„''a;::L the Lutheran for the Presby-

terian, the suggestion evidently

being that she had exhausted her rights in

this kind. But it was suspected that her

real motive was a secret leaning to the

Roman Church.

When Charles I. was crowned, Henrietta

Maria went further than Anne of Denmark
had done, for she refused to participate in the

ceremony at all, on account of her faith. As
Jesse says, " her conduct on this occa-

An Un-
gJQ,-, presented the first of that long

crowned
. ,

. , . , ,,

Queen. Catalogue of errors which eventually

cost her husband his head and her de-

scendants the sovereignty over these realms.

She contented herself with beholding the pro-

cession from an apartment in the Gatehouse,

Westminster, overlooking Palace Yard, which

had been fitted up purposely for her accom-

modation." According to an eje-witness she

and her ladies conducted themselves durin?

the ceremony with undue levit)' ; it is not

easy therefore to believe that her scruples,

which, had they been serious, would have

deserved the fullest respect, cut very deep.

In this reign the quarrels between the

Presbyterians and the Episcopalians put the

Abbey in jeopardy. The bishops were the

objects of detestation on the part of the

populace, and two days after Christmas, Dean
Williams, who had been appointed Arch-

bishop of York, was walking from the

1 f t*^»-.
^Sb-.,.,,^^^^^"-^-^
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Deanery to the House of Lords when an
apprentice shouted out " No bishops." For-

getting his decanal, not to say archiepis-

copal, dit,fnity, WiUiams struck the lad,

whereat he was mobbed, his robes
Prelate and wcrc tom from his back, and he

was belaboured with the cudgels

of the apprentices, who laid down for his

admonition the principle that " a bishop

should be no striker." The next day, the

Abbey doors being closed, the church itself

was assaulted b\' the mob, but they were

beaten off by the officers of the church,

manfuUv' reinforced by the boys of the

college, and, as Thomas Fuller quaintly puts

it,
" an unhappy tile was cast by aii unknown

hand from the leads or battlements of the

church, which so bruised Sir Richard Wise-

man that he died thereof" So ended. Fuller

adds, " that day's distemper."

But in the days (jf the Puritan ascendency

the Abbey was attain fortunate. It became

nationalised, and so it fared much
Under the

^^^^^^ j,,^,^ ^j ,,.j„,.g Cathedral
Puritans.

and so many other monuments of

the great da\-s of architecture up and down
the land. For .some time a Presbyterian

congregation worshipped in the Abbey, and

when, the division between Presbyterians and

Independents ha\ ing become acute, it ceased

to do so, its place was taken by an Indepen-

dent church which had held its services in

the House of Lords, and of which the

ministerial charge was now assumed by the

Re\-. William Strong, M.A., a Cambridge

student of Dr. Sibbes's. At the Restoration

the Independent church was of course ejected,

and after b>eing for a while homeless it settled

in Bartholomew's Close, iji the Citv, anfl

subsisted, though not in the same place, until

1825.*

Some of the Puritan magnates cho.se the

Abbey as their place of sepulture, and Brad-

shaw. President of the Council which sent

Charles to the block, made it his residence,

for just before the King went to his doom
(January 30th, 1649) the Deanery was granted

to him on lease, so that, as Mrs. Murray
Smith sa\s, " it was actually from the pre-

cincts of the royal church that this destroyer

of a king went forth day by day to sit in

judgment at his sovereign's trial. Bradshaw
had an iron will and stern sense of duty,"

adds this very judicial writer, " and the stories

got up afterwards by the Royalists about

his repentance and superstitious fear are

absolutely groundless. For ten years he

inhabited the Deanery, and a small chamber
in the .south-west belfry tower, with an ancient

fireplace, is still called Bradshaw's room,

which he used as a study and stocked with

books. Here he loved to go and meditate

amongst his books, climbing the little wind-

ing stair which still leads ui> to it near the

Jericho Parlour. Here also, according to a

fabulous Royalist tradition, he took refuge

from his enemies and his own terror of their

revenge ; his ghost is said to haunt the

triforium i)assage close by, walking ever in

restless rcniorse." At the Deanery it was

that Bradshaw died (October 31st, 1659), and

three weeks later, the bod\' having probably

been embalmed, he was buried with solemn

pomp among the kings in Henry VH.'s

Chapel.

ICight years before this (November, i^Si),

• For further cli-i.iils itr " The Indepcndcnl thurch in West-

minster .Xbbey." By the Rev. Ira lioselfv. (1907.)

i

^
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Henry Ireton, Cromwell's son-in-law, was

interred in the Abbey, probably in that same

vault in the Tudor king's Lady Chapel in

which the Great Protector himself and other

members of his family were presently to be

laid. In 1654 Cromwell buried here with

much state his aged mother, despite the wish

siie had expressed to have a private funeral.

Two years later his sister Jane, wife of

General Desborough, was laid beside her

mother, and two years after this ( 1658)

Elizabeth Claypole, his favourite daughter,

was interred close to, but not in, the same

vault. Her terrible sufferings had thrown her

father into a profound melancholy, and less

than a month afterwards he followed her

into the land of shadows. Him they gave a

burial of more than regal splendour, a burial

which cost upwards of ;£^6o,ooo,
CromweU's ,^Q,-g {j.,^,., ^^jf ^g much again as
Funeral. ^

had been expended upon the

funeral of the first of our Stuart kings. On
the 26th of September the embalmed body

was removed from Whitehall to Somerset

House, and from the i8th of October to the

23rd of November it lay in state. When the

day of the funeral came the effigy of the great

man was set on its feet under a canopy in

royal robes, crowned, orbed and sceptred.

An hour after midday it was laid on a bier

and placed within a coach open on all sides,

draped in black, enriched with plumes and

bearers, and drawn by six plumed horses

entirely covered, except as to the eyes, with

black velvet, which hung almost to the

ground, the driver and postilions arrayed in

long robes of the same gloomy hue. " The
whole ceremony was managed with very

great state to Westminster," says the official

account, " many thousands of people being

spectators. At the west gate of the Abbey
Church the herse, with the effigies thereon,

was taken off the chariot by . . . ten gentle-

men, . . . who passing on to enter the church,

the canopy of state was by the same persons

borne over it again, and in this magnificent

manner they carried it unto King Henry the

Seventh's Chapel at the east end of the

Abbey, and placed it in a superb structure

raised there on purpose to receive it, built in

the same form as one before had been on the

like occasion for King James but much more
stately, where it remained for some time

exposed to public view."

The \'ear before Cromwell was buried with

this laboured pomp they brought to the

Abbey the man who, among the men of

action on the same side, was second only to

himself, and of whom Clarendon, the Royalist

historian, declares that " the illustrious genius

of Blake was admired even by the hostile

faction of his countrymen," while Algernon

Sidney tells us that, after Blake's great victory

over Tromp at Portland, the reputation and

power of England were greater " than when
we possessed the better half of France, and

the kings of France and Scotland were our

prisoners. All the states, kings, and poten-

tates of Europe," he adds, " most respectfully,

not to say submissively, sought our friendship

;

and Rome was more afraid of Blake and his

fleet than she had been of the great King of

Sweden when he was read}- to invade Italy

with a hundred thousand men." After his

last great exploit at Santa Cruz (April 20th,

1657) the Puritan Sea-king, his health broken

down, had sailed for home, but when the

George sighted the coast of Cornwall the

film of death was gathering over his eyes,

and before the vessel had cast anchor in

Plymouth Sound, on the 17th of August,

he had breathed his last and the multitudes

who had come to cheer the hero remained to

mourn. " He wanted no pomp of funeral,"

says Clarendon, " Cromwell causing him to be

brought by land to London in all the state

that could be, and ... he was, with all the

solemnity possible, and at tlie charge of

the public, interred in Harr\- the Seventh's

Chapel among the monuments of the

kings."

Now comes the dismal story of the mean
revenge which Charles II. wreaked upon the

remains of the men who living had

Ab'biy.^
^^^ vanquished his and his father's

adherents. On the 26th or 27th

of January, 1661, a few months after his

return, the bodies of the Protector and Ireton,

having been disinterred, were taken on carts

to the " Red Lion " at Holborn, where they

remained till the morning of the 30th, the

anniversary of Charles I.'s execution. Then,

with Bradshaw's, the coffins were drawn to

Tyburn on sledges and the bodies suspended

on the gallows till sunset, when they were

beheaded, and while the trunks were flung

into a pit beneath the scaffold, the heads

were set up on spikes on the top of West-
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minster Hall. Evelyn, whom one seldom

reads with aught but pleasure, is here be-

trayed into a melanchol}-
_
exhibition of

ghoulishness. " This day, 30th of Januar_\-,

1661," he writes, " (O ! the stupendous and

inscrutable judgments of God !) were the

carcases of those arch-rebels Cromwell, Brad-

shaw (the judge who condemned his Mnjest}-),

and Ireton (son-in-law to the usurper) dragged

out of their superb tombs in Westminster

among the kings to Tyburn, and hanged on

the gallows there from nine in the morning to

six at night, and then buried under that fatal

and ignominious monument in a deep pit,

thousands of people who had seen them in

all their pride being spectators."

Nor did the King's disgusting reprisals

upon the defenceless dead end here. The
bodies of all but six of the Puritans who
were interred in the Abbey were disinterred :

not even the Protector's mother, nor his

sister, nor his granddaughter, nor even

Blake, who had covered his nation with glory

by his achic\-ements on the high seas, was
spared, but all alike were howked up and

contumelious!}- hurled into a common pit

—

not, as man_\- long belie\ed, in St. Margaret's

Church)-ard, but in the Abbey grounds, a

little to the west of the north transept, and

just north of the second and third buttresses.

Here, a few years ago, was discovered a round

space in which were man\' bones all mixed
up together, and there can be little doubt

that they are those of the victims of Charles's

unkingly spite. " Here," we may say with

Mrs. Murra\' Smith, "Here' let them rest

henceforth undisturbed, with the grass grow-
ing over their heads, while within the Abbey
their names may be seen inscribed in the

Cromwell Chapel, beneath which most of

them were once buried." The only member
of the Cromwell family who was left un-

disturbed was his daughter Elizabeth. It

would be pleasant to believe that she was
exempted from interference by reason of

the favourable impression her sweetness of

disposition had made upon her father's foes,

but it may be that she was spared simply

because her gra\e was overlooked.

The Abbey having undergone this purga-

tion, the coronation of Charles was solemnised

.on the 23rd of April, 1661. In the evening

the din of the ordnance that was fired from

the Tower was drowned b\- a thunderstorm.

whereat some of Sub-dean He\'lin's friends

who were supping with him in the precincts

were much alarmed, regarding it as an omen,

until their host wittih' suggested that it was

Heaven's ordnance joining in the

Omens. acclamatlons. At the coronation

of Charles's brother and Mar\' of

Modeiia there were circumstances which

the most ingenious of courtiers would have

found it difficult to twist into fa\'ourable

omens : a window painted with the royal

arms fell, a flag was seen to be torn, there

was a broken canopy above the thrones,

and, most significant of all, the crown

tottered on the King's head and might have

fallen off had not Henry Sidne\-, one of

the attendants, steadied it, remarking the

while, "This is not the first time that my
family have supported the Crown."

Nor would it have been easy to explain

away all the inauspicious things that happened

at the next coronation. For Queen
A Dismal

^^ herself the day must~haveCrowning. - -^

been a most tr_\'ing one. While

she was dressing they brought her news that

her father had landed in Ireland ; the_\' brought

her also his curses upon her head, written

w-ith his own hand. It was the first time a

coronation had taken place on a day which

was neither a Sundaj- nor a holy day.

Darkness came on before the ceremon\- was

concluded ; the twent}' guineas which were to

form the royal offering were mislaid, and when

the gold basin was presented to the King he

had nothing to put into it until one of his

lords handed him some gold. There were

many peculiarities in the S]jectacle, says

Dean Stanley in his " Memorials of West-

minster Abbey." "The double coronation

was such as has never been seen before. The
tall Oueen and short King walked side by side,

not as sovereign and consort, but as joint

sovereigns, with the sword between them.

For the first time a second chair of state

was provided, which has since been habitually

used for the queen consort. Into this chair

Mary was lifted, like her husband, girt with

the sword, and invested with the .symbols

of sovereignty. . . . Behind the altar rose, for

the first time, the seats of the assembled

Commons. There was a full attendance of

the lay magnates of the realm, including even

some who had voted for a regenc}'. Amongst
the gifts was (as at the installation of Crom-
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well) presented the Bible, iu)w and hence-

furward as ' the most valuable thing that this

world contains.' " The Queen's enemies were
no doubt o»er ready to detect in her signs

of unfiiial cheerfulness ; but it could not

be denied that before the long-drawn-out

ceremony was ended she looked flushed and

Cumberland, among the peers of his wife's

realm. Anne was suffering from gout at the

time, and only with difficulty could she stand

or kneel. In one sense she was more favoured

than her sister, at whose coronation the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury (Sancroft ) declined to

officiate, his office being fulfilled by Cumpton,

unhap|)y. " M.nl.iin, 1 pity your fatigue,"

aid her sister Anne. "A crown, sister," was
the retort," is not so heavy as it seems to be."

When Queen Anne's turn came she was

crowned alone, her husband,

^rwlrt""" Prince George of Denmark, not

pla_\'ing the part of king con-

tort, but simply taking his place, as Duke of

Bishop of London, and the sermon being

preached by another bisho]) (Burnet i, whereas

at Anne's coronation the two .\rchbishops

officiated.

During these tw<j reigns a goofl deal was
done to the Abbey buildings in the way of
" restoration," under the supervision of Wren
and those who succeeded him. B\ the time
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Sir Christopher
at WorK.

Sir Christopher was called in the church had

fallen into a condition of dire dilapidation,

and his prescription being ac-

ce[3ted. Parliament, in 1697,

granted a dut_\' on coal to

provide the necessary funds, as it had done for

the rebuilding of St. Paul's. By this time

Richard II.'s porch at the north entrance

had been swept completely away—no doubt

to prevent it from tumbling down. After

repairing the south front Wren gave his

attention to the north front, though Mr.

Lethaby holds that the design was probably

made b_\- Dickenson, the surve_\'or of the

Abbey, " under Wren's general advice." De-

signs were also furnished for the completion

of the two western towers, but here again

Wren's appears to be a very modified respon-

sibilit}-, though they are often spoken of

without qualification as his towers. When
he died this undertaking had not even been

begun, and his designs were much altered

by those who actual!}- carried out the

work—first his pupil Hawksmoor, and after

Hawksmoor's death in 1736, Dickenson,

and John James, the architect of St. George's,

Hanover Scjuare. The towers were com-

pleted in 1740, and Dean Wilcocks was so

pleased with them that he had them car\ed

upon his monument, reared by his wish

beneath the south-west tower. Stiff and

forma! as the towers are—stiff with rig'or

mortis, one ma}^ perhaps say—they might, in

that age, ha\'e been worse ; and we may at

any rate be thankful that Hawksmoor was not

able to give effect to his intention of topping

them with spires. Wren's design, it shoulrl

be added, included the carr\'ing up of the

central tower into a lofty spire, but this feature

he abandoned because he found, as Abbot
Islip had found long before, that the piers

were not strong enough to sustain the weight.

His design looks not ill, and it is curious

to speculate what would ha\e been the result

had the opportunity of adding a central spire

to the Abbe\' fallen t(j this great master of

the art of spire building.

Before Wren was laid to rest in his own
Cathedral of St. Paul, the first of our

Hanoverian kings had had his

George I. hallowiiig in the Abbey of St. Peter

(October 20th, 17 14). George I.

had not condescended to learn the tongue of

his future subjects, and, as Dean Stanley says.

" the ceremonies had to be explained by the

ministers, who could not speak German, to

the King, who could not speak English, in

Latin which they must both have spoken
very imperfectly." The result was, as some-

one wittily said, that much "bad language"

was used.

The coronation of George HI. (Septem-

ber 22nd, 1 761) was attended by an omen

—

the fall of a jewel from the crown
;

George III. and when long years afterwards the

American colonies had broken away
from the motherland, the true significance

of the occurrence was, (jf course, discerned.

The ceremony was also marked by an event

which illustrated the King's religious feeling.

When he came to the altar to receive the sac-

rament he asked the Archbishop whether he

ought not to lay aside his crown. The Arch-

bishop referred the question to the Bishop of

Rochester, but he also was unable to answer

it, and it was left to the King himself to

decide the point, which he did by taking

off the chief symbol of his sovereignty and

la\'ing it aside during this solemn part of

the hallowing.

In this reign it was (1784) that the first

of the Handel Festivals was celebrated,

occupying four da\-s. The music

fI"* "r."''^'
consisted wholl)' of Handel's

compositions, rendered b}- an

orchestra and choir numbering six hundred,

and supported by a temporary organ destined

for Canterbur}' Cathedral. At the east end,

in front of the choir screen, thrones had been

reared for the King and Queen, who had the

bishops on their right and the Dean and

Chapter on the left ; and it was the King who,

b\- impulsivel}' starting to his feet, weeping

with emotion, initiated the custom, ever since

observed, of standing during the singing of

the Hallelujah Chorus. The Festivals con-

tinued to be held in the Abbey until 1790,

when the}- were transferred to St. Margaret's

;

but at least on one occasion after that date, in

1854, the celebration took place in the Abbe}-.

Two j'ears after the first Festi\al (1786)

the funeral of the Princess Amelia, the King's

aunt, was the occasion of a

PHght?*'""^'^'''*
gruesome experience to a curi-

ous antiquary. The day before

the funeral, according to a journal of the

period, this gentleman, a Mr. Tuffin, by

feeing the workmen, was allowed to go
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down into the royal vault in order that he

miyht transcribe some of the inscriptions

upon the coffins. " He had procured a wax
taper, and in the intentness of his search

time passed away unpcrceived. At leni;lli

his pursuit was interrupted. A soldier had

secreted himself and in the absence of the

workmen was attempting to pull off" one

of the silver plates from the coffin next

him. The gentleman prevented him, and

the \illain escaped. Soon after this, while

the curious visitant was copying the inscrip-

tion on the coffin of the late Duke of Cumber-

land, he was alarmed b\' the falling noise

of the trap-door of the vault, and heard the

outer gate of the Abbey ring U[x>n its hinges,

the bolts were secured, and he found himself

locked in among the dead. Specdih- after

this his taper went out, and he remained in

total darkness. In this unpleasant situation

the night at length passed over. Morning,

howc\er, released him from the gra\e, and

he walked home, but was immediately taken

ill and confined for six weeks to his room."

My the end of the eighteenth century

the Abbey had once more sunk into a

state of melancholy disre|)air. The
Decay. west front was almost ruinous ; in

Henr)' VI I.
's Chapel nian\' of the

windows were broken and the mullions had

been barbarouslj' hacked awa_\' ; and the spirit

in which the Chapter regarded the treasure

committed to their charge may be deduced

from the fact that the\' had not scrupled

to cut a carriage-way through one of the

buttresses of the Chapter-house. In 1803

(Jul)' 9th) the endeavours of the Cha[)tcr to

do their worst for the Abbey were reinforcetl

by a fire which bmke out in the lantern, as

the result of which the roof of the tower fell

in, doing considerable damage to the choir,

which had to be closed for two j-ears.

The )ear before this e\ent Dr. Vincent,

headmaster of Westminster School, was

appointed Dean, and in his thirteen years

of f)flice the injury caused b)' the fire was

repaired. \'incent appealed to Parliament

to provide funds for the work, and between

1807 and 1S14 grants amounting altogether

to about ^^42,000 were allocated to the rejjair

of the fabric.

With the burial of George 111. at Windsor,

the .Abbey cea'^ed to be the mausoleum of

our kings and queens ; but it did not lose its

place as the scene of their hallowing. From
the coronation of the first of the Georges

his queen was absent because she was in-

terned in prison ; from that of the fourth of

the name (July 19th, 1821) his queen was

kept by physical force. Three
Queen times was Caroline repulsed from
CaroUne's .^ .

Repulse. the doors, and her mortincation at

the absence of any popular demon-
stration in her behalf was such that .she

returned to Brandenburg House to die, the

end of her wretched life coming less than

three weeks afterwards. The coronation

had been postponed for a year, because

Caroline's trial was not concluded, and

because, under the direction of James Wyatt,

who happily had not the scope to work the

mi.schief here which he wrought elsewhere,

the choir was being refitted. When at last

the day came the ceremony was carried out

with lavish sumptuousness, the enormous sum
of nearly a quarter of a million being spent

upon it. From a lively account of the coron

ation, quoted by Mrs. Murray Smith from

the pri\ate letters of a j'oung lady who was

present, we may cull two or three sentences.

The guards who lined the
^"°"''''°" nave were, she noted, so well
01 Oeorge iV, * *

cho.sen that not only their

hands but also their shoulders and their

knees were all on a preci.se level. Prince

Leopold, who came first in the royal pro-

cession, looked, she thought, most kingly.

" I never saw a more noble, sensible, collected

face and deportment
;

grave almost to

severity, without harshness, he looked a man
one must respect and might adore, quite

of another race to the thick, heav)', stupid-

looking Royal Family who followed him."

The King, recorded this ver)' frank )'oung

lady, was overloaded with finer)-. He looked

fatigued and worn, and as [jale as tleath, and

she thought him " wondcrfull)- like an im-

mense old woman " in his wig " with long

flowing curls which hung full a quarter of

a yard over his shoulders." As to the

Queen's attem|)ts to force an entrance, the

writer thought that her violent rage and her

burst of tears were "most unfit, most im-

jjroper, and unregal. It was a shame, and

a disgr.accful as well as distre.ssing scene

for a queen to exhibit on such a da\-."

Upon the coronation of William IV. and

Queen .Adelaide (Sc|)tember 8th, 1831) onl)-
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about one-sixth of the sum lavished upon

that of George IV. was expended. The
Queen was so bent upon the avoidance of

waste that she would permit neither the

purchase nor the hire of a crown for her-

self, but had one made up from her own
jewels at her own charges. Though in the

coronation of Queen Victoria (June 8th,

183S) economy was not

carried so far as on that

occasion, the ceremony pro-

ceeded mainly on the same

lines, the walking procession

of Commons burst into loud cheers, nine

times repeated, and mi.xed with cries of
" God Save Queen Victoria," and the shouts

of joy were taken up by the spectators who
thronged the galleries and vaulting until

the roof and arches of the great fane ran?

How the venerable Lord Rolle, in ascending

the steps to swear allegiance, stumbled and
fell, how the Queen impulsively rose from

her seat and amid the ecstatic cheers

of the con-

tended her

kiss, and

gregation e x -

hand to him to

anxiously hoped

VIEW OK THE .•VBBEV BEFORE THE MODERN RESTORATION, SHOWING THE SPmE AS
DESIGNED BY WREN.

From a Drawing by J. James,

of " all the estates of the realm " and

the banquet in Westminster Hall, with all

the attendant feudal services, being dispensed

with. To the )'oung Queen there was vouch-

safed on this great occasion a foretaste of

that sympathetic disposition of the elements

which in after years came to be spoken of

as " Queen's weather." The da\' so far had

been dull ; but as she knelt and the
Queen's Archbishop of Canterbury' placed
Weather. ' ' ^

the crown on her brow a ray of

sunshine fell upon her, making as it played

upon the diamonds in the crown what one

witness described as " a kind of halo round
her head." The enthusiasm of the multitude

for tiieir girl-queen was as pronounced as

it was spontaneous. When the peers had
rendered homage, the members of the House

that he was not hurt, has often been told,

and we need not repeat the stor}'.

In the years that separated Queen
\'ictoria's coronation from the first of

her Jubilees much had been

Improvements, done for the Abbey. Under
Dean Buckland, the high

screens which shut off the choir from

the transepts, so that not more than

six hundred worshippers could be accom-

modated at the services in the choir, were

abolished in 1848. Under Buckland's suc-

cessor, Richard Chenevix Trench, the first

of the services in the nave was held, on the

3rd of December, 1859. But to Dean
Stanle}', whose tenure of office lasted from

1864 to 1 88 1, it was reserved to e.xalt the

Abbey to its rightful place in the nation's
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life, not merely as the great Tem|3le of

Silence and Reconciliation, which it had long

been, but also as the church where

stuTiey ^" sections of Anglicans might

feel themselves at home, and

where even the voices of the leaders of

Nonconformit)- might be heard, for though

they and distinguished la\-men might not

preach from the pulpit, they were allowed

to lecture in the nave. Another innovation

which the Church and the nation owes to

Dean Stanley was the performance of Bach's

Passion Music, which was sung in the nave

for the first time, with orchestral accom-

paniment, on the 6th of April, 1871.

Under this most indefatigable of Deans
much else was done, including the restoration

of the Chapter-house, which he

t^'hous"' ^^""'^ '" ^ dismal state of decay,

and blocked up with wooden
cases and cupboards stuffed with muniments.

Stanley obtained a Parliamentar\- grant,

and under Sir Gilbert Scott this feature of

the Abbe)- was restored to its pristine

splendour. The front of the north tran-

sept too, was taken in hand bj- the same
architect and under the same Dean, but

neither lived to see the completion

Transept ^'^ ^^^^ lower stagc, thc triple porch,

which was not finished until 1885.

The upper part was then undertaken by thc

late Mr. J. L. Pearson, who entirel)- rebuilt

it in the original Early English style. We
must leave it to others to praise these opera-

tions. It is true that the transept had been

greatly altered by Wren and his assistants and

successors, but in the form in which it had

come down to us it could boast a very

res[x:ctable antiquity, ar\d it is diflficult to

justif}' .so drastic a proceeding as its destruc-

tion and rebuilding.

For thc Jubilee service (June 2i.st, 1S87),

the Abbey, as at coronations, was tem-

porarily transferred from the
The First charge of the Dean and Chapter

to that of the Lord Chamberlain,

and for three months, from the 3rd of May
to the 30th of July, it was closed to the

public, the Abbey services, however, being

not wholly discontinued, as had been the case

at former coronations, but held in St. Mar-

garet's. Thc interval between thc beginning

of Ma_v anil Thanksgi\ ing Day was occupied

in the erection of galleries and scaffolds

The North

draped in blue and scarlet, which completely

transformed the interior of the building. By
noon on the great day it was packed from

end to end with ten thousand spectators,

representative of all the most im]X)rtant

sections and interests of the Empire. Half-

an-hour later, welcomed by a fanfare from

the silver trumpets in the organ loft and

b\' a stately march of Handel's from the

organ, thc myal procession entered the west

door, headed bj* the clerg)-, the Dean
(Bradley) ceding his place at the rear of

the ecclesiastics only to the Archbishop

£ EvarM''''^!.. til i^

MO.NUMIi.NT TO HANDIX.

of Canterbury (Dr. Benson), thc Bishop

of the diocese 1 Dr. Temple) walking in front

of him with the Archbishop of York. Next
came a long line of officials, then the ro)'al

princes, conspicuous among them the tall

form of the German Crown Prince, who the

next year was to succeed his father as

German Emperor, and within a few short

weeks was to sink into the grave. In the

same group were thc present Kaiser, at that

time a figure of little interest, the present

King, and the Duke of Clarence, his eldest

son. Then came Queen Victoria herself,

robed in a black dress of which the sombre-

ness was relieved bv the Star of India and

the Order of the Garter, and wearing a white

boimct rcsijlendcnt with diamonds. Slowly,

with bent he;ul, she walked u|) the nave and
choir to the dais, followed by the present

Queen and the other princesses, and when she
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had taken her seat in St. Edward's chair,

which was covered with cloth of gold, the

service betjan.

The ceremony ended, as the present

generation is little likely to forget, in a

touching exhibition of family feeling, the

Queen embracing every member of her famih'

in turn, beginning with her eldest son. It

ing day the service was repeated, but without,

of course, the leading actors, in the presence

of a less distinguished but not smaller con-

gregation, which included man_\- working men
and women.

Even the Jubilee service of 1887 can

hardly vie in interest with the coronation of

King Edward and Queen Alexandra fifteen

THE CH.4PTEK-HOUSE AS RESTORED.

was significant of the spontaneity of this

display of affection that she called her two

German sons-in-law back, after they had
done homage and retired, and kissed them
as she had done her own children. Then,
turning to the foreign princes grouped before

the altar, she made to them a deep obeisance

which recalled the statelier manners of an

earlier age. Finally, to the strains of Mendels-

sohn's " March of the Priests," the processifin

made its way out of the church on its way
back to Buckingham Palace. On the follow-

_\-ears later. The stor_\- of the postponement

of the ceremon_\- from Thursday the 26th

of June (1902) to Saturda}- the

Jf'^fg^^y''"^*'""
9th of August, necessitated

by the King's grave illness,

need not be told in detail, but we may recall

the scene in the Abbey on that black Tues-

day, but forty-eight hours before the time

appointed for the ceremony, when it became

known that the King's life was in jeopardy,

and that he was even then being prepared for

the operating-table. The choir had assembled
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for a complete rehearsal of the music to be

performed on the Thursday, with the bishops

who were to read the service, the military

bands and the bandmasters, and man\' <jf

those who had to take part in the procession.

The trumpeters had just blown their blast of

welcome when Lord Esher hurried in with

earnestness of the Kini;, and the successive

sentences seemed at each response to gather

new meaning and to express, as nothing else

could have done, the supplications of the

people. After the last ' Amen ' of the Litany

came the trembling voice of the aged Dean,

invoking a blessing on the kneeling throng,

THK irVKK.M. OK TKNNVSON.

the news that the coronation was postjiniicd.

It was communicated to the assembly bj- the

liishop of Lond<jn, and at once a short service

was improvised, the Hishop of Hath and

Wells kneeling at the lectern where two davs

later he was to have sung the Litany. " As

the words <i( the great intercessor)- pra>-er

were poured forth b\- the Hishop," writes

Mr. Loftie in "The Coronation Book of I'-d-

ward VII.," "the choir answering in the

grand old music, so impressive, so familiar,

so soothing, everyone thought wilh deep

which by this tiini- included many of the

workmen engaged in the Abbc\-, who, when

the order was given to cease work, joined

in the petitions for succour to the roj-al

sulTerer."

The preparations to which the finishing

touches were being ajiplied, when the news

came which brought everything to a sudden

sto|), included the erection of a liothic i)orlico

of timber before thewest front, to furnish robing

and resting rooms for those who were to take

part in the ceremony. ri)on the hangings
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inside the Abbey itself the greatest care had

been bestowed to ensure that the effect should

be rich and harmonious. The patterns were

chosen the year before, and during the winter

the fabrics were being manufactured. The
prevailing hues were shades of blue, ranging

from purple.

The crossing of the transepts, beneath the

lantern, was occupied b_\- a platf )rm ascended

at seven o'clock in the morning, and long

before eleven, when the boom of guns
announced that the great State carriage was
leaving Buckingham Palace, all but those who
were to take part in the procession were in

their places. We must not stop to detail

the ceremony—the presentation of the King
to his people by the aged Archbishop

of Canterbury (Dr. Temple), and their

EDW.^RD VII. BEING PKESENTEn BY THE .ARCHBISHOP OK CANTERBURY (dR. TEMPLE).

by five steps, and upon this was placed the

King's throne, with a similar throne for the

Queen on a slightl)- lower level ; and platform

and steps were covered with a lovely Persian

carpet more than three hundred and fifty

years old. In the sanctuary, in front of the

altar, was placed the Coronation chair, .St.

Edward's chair, and beside it the Queen
Consort's chair, a replica of the other, made
for the coronation of Queen Mary II. The
south transept was set apart for peers, the

north transept for peeresses, and behind both

were the seats allocated to the Commons.
Over the side aisles were galleries, and
above these, in the triforium, the Westminster
boys were to assemble to greet the King and
Queen with their shrill acclamations.

In this state the Abbey remained from the

26th of June until the 9th of the following

August. On that day the doors were opened

clamorous greetings in response ; the adminis-

tration < if the oath and the King's declaration,

sealed b_\' kissing the Bible, that he would

perform and keep the things which he had

promised ; the anointing, the girding on of

the sword of justice, the investiture with the

imperial robe, the reception of the orb and of

the sceptre, the crowning, the enthronisation,

and the rendering of homage by repre-

.sentative spiritual and temporal peers to the

monarch whose hallowing was now fulfilled.

The culminating moment of the superb

ceremony was that at which the King, seated

in the Coronation chair, was endued with

St. Edward's crown. .As the investiture

was performed the sanctuary,

which heretofore had been dark

—for the day though a glad

was not a bright one—was flooded with the

electric light, the trumpets blared, the whole

The Great
Moment.
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assembly shouted "God Save the Kinif," and

over all the joyous din the clashinj; of bells and

the boomintj of distant guns made themselves

heard. It was with a manifest effort that, on

receiving the crown from Dean Bradley and

one of the prebendaries, the Archbishop of

Canterbury placed it on the King's head,

and it was necessary for the King, though

in one hand he held the sceptre with the cross

say that after her Majesty had been in-

vested with her crown she moved to her

throne near that of the King on the platform,

making a deep curtse}- to his Majesty as she

passed. Finalh-, the archbishops and bishops,

and after them the King and Queen, having

received the communion, their Majesties

replaced the crowns which the\- had laid

aside during this part of the ceremony

IHK CKoWMM. OK (ifllN .\ LI X \M)i;A li\ THIv .AKCl I lll>Hi )l ' ol' VOKK (f)K. MACLAGANy.

and in the other the scejjtre with tiie dove, to

adju-<t it himself This was liic first indica-

tion of failing strength "the I'rimate had be-

traved ; but when, leaning on the Hishop of

Winchester, who was destined to succeed

him in his high (jffice, he knelt to render

homage for himself and the other lords

spiritual, he had some difficult)' in rising until

helped by the King. After he had kissed the

King's check his Majesty once more took him

by the hand and commended him to the care

of the Hishojjof Hath ; but a brief rest sufliced

to rein\igorate the I'rimate, and he was able

to Cf)ntinue his part in the ceremony.

The anointing and crowning of Queen Alex-

andra must also be passed over : suffice it to

and withdrew to their respective retiring

rooms in St. luluard's Chapel. Then a

pause, after which choir and congregation

joined their voices in the National Anthem.

Presently the Queen, having exchanged

Queen I'dith's crown for her .State Crown,

emerged from .St. Kdward's chapel, " a vision

of beauty and magnificence not to be for-

gotten," and passed down the Abbey in

])rocession. Last of all the King appeared,

wearing not St. Kdward's crown but hi.s

Im|KTial Crown, and walked with stately

step to the western doors. So ended the

most memorable ceremony which had been

enacted within the Abbey for at least two

generations.
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CHAPTER XLVI

WESTMINSTER ABBEY : DESCRIPTIVE

Exterior—Henry VII.'s Chapel—The Interior— General Impressions—The Monuments—Those in the

Nave—Ben Jonson's Grave—Whigs' Corner—Choir Aisles—Choir—Statesmen's Aisle— Poets'

Corner—The Confessors' Chapel—Coronation Chair—Lady Chapel— Chapels of the Chevet—

•

Cloisters—Chapter-house—Crypt— Chapel of the Pyx—Jerusalem Chamber

HAVING hastily sketclied the growth

of the Abbey through the generations,

and described some of the more notable

events which its time-honoured walls have

witnessed, we may in this chapter attempt

some description of it as it now presents

itself. Of the exterior, which, though most of

the stone has now taken on a venerable tinge,

has been almost entirely recased, little need

be said. A recent writer has ad-
The Western .^.j^^j ^j.^^^,. ^.j.,g western towers.
Towers.

attributed, as we have seen,

on insufficient grounds, to Wren, should

be rebuilt, from the roof of the church up-

wards. So large a work is little likely to be

undertaken, for there is much that clamours to

be done to the fnhrk in the wa}' of necessary

repair, and ncjw that the Abbey is full of

the illustrious dead it will be necessary before

long to add to it a tomb-house. But even

though the work of rebuilding the towers

were practicable, on the whole it is not

desirable. The)- ha\-e stood long enough to

have established a claim to our interest and

regard ; and though from most points of view

they do something to mar the impression

made by one of the nijblest memorials of

the great ages of architecture, they are far

from being intolerably bad. Better, there-

fore, make the best of them than commit
so violent a breach with the past.

Of the west entrance it is not easy to

speak much more approvingly than of the

towers by which it is flanked. It has no
great dignity, and the great window above

it is stiff and featureless. The north front,

with its beautiful rose window, its deeply

recessed triple portal, its rich mouldings, its

canopied figures, has every title to admiration

except that of antiquity ; for the south front,

which was renovated at the beginning of the

last century, before the Gothic revival, much
less may be claimed, but it is so hemmed in

by the Chapter-house and other

Chapel. '
* structures that only the upper

part can be seen. But Henry
VII.'s Chapel, with its harmonious propor-

tions, its elaborate and exquisite sculptures,

its turrets and pinnacles and flying buttresses,

the whole carved into almost unrivalled

richness of beauty, will ahva}'s delight those

who can enjo}- the most florid phase of

Gothic architecture, without necessarily pre-

ferring it to the chaster forms b\' which it

was preceded.

The usual entrance is through the north

porch, but to appreciate the unit)' of the

fabric one should view it from

The Interior. just inside the Western doors,

where, with the Tudor Lady
Chapel out of sight in the far east, one sees

how consistently the Abbey conforms to the

502
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early Decorated style. That it should do so

is not a little remarkable, seeing that the re-

building of the nave, only begun in the reign

of Henr)- III., was in progress for hundreds

of jears ; and the fact is that here, as at

Canterbury, the later builders had the self-

restraint to carry on the work according

to the original plan. But even before

this impression of essential unit\- has been

received, the eye will have been struck

by the exceptional height of the building.

The Abbey is not only the loftiest ecclesi-

astical structure in England, but the loftiest

in proportion to its breadth. The orna-

mentation, too, is carried up to a quite

unusual height, the walls being covered with

elaborate diapering up to the very base of

the clerestor)-. One judicious critic hints,

not without evident reluctance, that the

height is almost disproportionate, so that

the building looks a little narrow ; and prob-

abl\- there are few students of the Gothic,

however profound their admiration of the

Abbej-,who will care to challenge this criticism.

In storied windows the Abbey is not rich
;

of the ancient stained glass not much is left,

and of that which is modern there is little

that merits ]jraise. The rose window

in the .south transept and the twelve lancet

lights beneath it were filled with stained

glass in 1902 as a public memorial of the late

Duke of Westminster, under the su|)crintend-

ence of Mr. G. E. Bodley, R.A., who in the

following jear did the same .service for

another window in the same transept

Structurally the Abbey consists of a nave,

with aisles ; a choir that really occupies three

bays of the nave, from which it is

Plan, divided by a stone screen ; tran.septs

that divide the choir from the sanctuary,

or, as it is more usually called, the sacrarium
;

the chapel of Edward the Confessor and the

chantry of Henr\' V'., east of the sanctuary

;

an ambulatory which separates the sanc-

tuar\' and the Confessor's chapel from the

chapels of the che\et or apse ; and eastward

of the ambulatory the chapel of Henry VII.

Of the monuments with which the church

is crowded one can onl_\- speak with mi.xed

feelings. Man\' of the earlier

and some of the later ones are

admirable, but most of those

between the two periods, the

monuments of the later seventeenth and

the eighteenth centuries, are in the worse

style of sepulchral art. Nor can we quarrel

with the late Oliver Wendell Holmes for

saying, in "Our Hundred Da\s in Europe,"

that the Abbe>' produces a distinct .sense

of being overcrowded. " It ap[iears," he

remarks, "too much like a lapidary's store-

room. Look up at the lofty roof, which

we willingly pardon for shutting out the

heaven above us— at least in an average

London day ; look dow n at the floor and

think of what precious relics it covers

;

but do not look around )'OU with the

hope of getting any clear, concentrated,

satisf\-ing effect from this great museum of

gigantic funeral liric-a-bnu. ' M. Taine, it

The
Monuments

that com(

PLA.N OK THK .MIIIKV.
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is true, in liis " N<ites on England," speaks

approvingly of " the numerous graceful sculp-

tures of the eighteenth centur\'."

!1" ^^iv* '" \Miile he was admiring "this
the Abbey. ^

profusion of delicate sculptures,"

to use another of his euphemisms, suddenly
" the music pealed forth, not the monotonous

psalmody of our vespers, the rude and

monkish chants, the verses and responses

which seem to be the voices of ailing monks,

but beautiful pieces in parts, grave and noble

recitative, melodious outbursts of harmony,

the productions of the best epoch." Then
organ and choir sounded forth " a full and

rich anthem." Such music, he thought, was

the worthy accompaniment of the psalms and

the praj-ers of the Anglican service. " Thus
understood," he comments, " worship is the

opera of elevated, serious, and believing

souls." From this passage it is evident that

the Abbey itself and its service had attuned

his mind to a mood of rather undiscriminating

admiration, and not even his authorit\- can

reconcile one to the presence of works which

are as ugly as they are incongruous with

the spirit of a Christian fane.

Of those who sleep in the Abbey, and of

the monuments which commemorate them,

only a few can be mentioned.

i^°he N^ve^ Most illustdous, perhaps, of those

who rest in the nave and its

aisles is Isaac Newton, who was buried in

front of the screen ; but not far off, in the

north aisle, lies Charles Darwin, a not

unworthy rival either in scientific eminence,

in simplicity of character, or in love of truth.

Other distinguished men of science who are

buried in this part of the church are John
Hunter the anatomist, John Herschell the

astronomer, Charles Lyell the geologist, and

John Woodward, founder of the professorship

of geology at Cambridge. Here, too, lie four

eminent modern architects, Charles Barr\-,

Gilbert Scott, George Edmund Street and

John Loughborough Pearson, two of whom

—

Scott and Pearson—have left their mark upon
the Abbey, while to a third—Barry—West-
minster owes the Houses of Parliament. In

fitting proximity to each other rest Lord
Clyde, better known as Colin Campbell, Sir

James Outram, and Lord Lawrence, heroes

of our Indian empire. David Livingstone

sleeps in a gra\e which was opened, almost

in the centre of the nave, in the summer of

1874, to receive his remains, brought to the

African coast by affectionate converts and

embalmed for transportation to his native

land. Robert Stephenson, who is buried in

St. Andrew's Chapel, is commemorated here

by a life-size brass in the floor, as well as by
a poor painted window in the north aisle

which sets forth pictorially the fruits of his

inventive genius.

In the north aisle of the nave a stone

marks the spot where " rare Ben Jonson

"

stands in his narrow grave. How
Ben Jonson. he Came to be buried in a posture

sounsuggestive of rest is not known.

One story is that dying, in poverty, he begged

of Charles I. " eighteen inches of square ground

in the Abbey." Another story is that being

rallied by the Dean about being buried in

Poets' Corner, he replied, " I am too poor for

that, and no one will lay out funeral charges

upon me. No, sir," he added, " six feet long

by two feet wide is too much for me ; two

feet by two will do for all I want." The
Dean, the story proceeds, promised that he

should have what he asked, and was as good

as his word. However it came about, the

fact that the poet was buried upright cannot

be doubted, for when the floor close by was

opened for the burial of John Hunter, in

I793> the skull, with traces of red hair, was

seen, and when another grave was dug, in

1849, the clerk of the works saw the leg

bones fixed upright in the sand, "and the

skull came rolling down the sand from a

position above the leg bones to the bottom of

the newly made grave. There was still hair

upon it, and of a red colour." It is said that

on this occasion an over-zealous antiquary

carried away some relics of the poet, but

restored them when the late Edward Draper,

in the Press, hinted a threat of exposure.

At the west end of this, the north aisle, under

the north-west tower, is Westmacott's huge

monument of Charles James Fox,

brought hither from the north

transept, where the great debater

was buried ; and grouped around it are

memorials of Earl (Lord John) Russell and

other illustrious Liberals, so that this spot has

been designated the Whigs' Corner. In the

south aisle is the monument erected to William

Congreve the dramatist, by Henrietta, second

Duchess of Marlborough, who was suspected

of having been too fond of him while he was

Whigs*
Corner.
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li\ ini,'. That her mother, the widow of the first

Duke, thought tlie connexion a none too

innocent one is clear from a remark in one
of Horace Walpole's letters. " When the

younger Duchess," he writes, " exposed

herself bj* placinij a monument and sill\-

epitaph of her own composing and bad

spelling to Congreve in Westminster Abbey,

her mother, quoting the words, said, ' I know
not what pleasure she might have had in his

companx', but I am sure it was no honour.'

"

Near this monument, and in the gra\e of

Dean Atterbury, which was dug close to the

door that leads to the Deanerv', sleeps

George Bradley, who succeeded Arthur

Stanley as Dean in 18S1, and held the office

until the autumn of 1902, when the infirm-

ities of age compelled him t<j resign. The
small oak gallery above the entrance to the

Deanery, known as the Abbot's Pew, was,

with the rooms behind it, erected by Abbot
Islipearl}- in the sixteenth century. From this

point of vantage Ro\alt)' has often watched

processions in their passage up and down
the nave.

In the south aisle of the choir is Bird's

ludicrous monument of a gallant sailor, Sir

Cloudesley Sho\el, who, as the

Choir Aisle '"^'Cription sets forth, was ship-

wrecked on the rocks of Scilly,

in his vo)age from Toulon, October 22nd,

1707, in the fift}--seventh year of his age.

The admiral's death was even
SirCioudMiey

tragical than would ap-Shovel. ^ I

pear from this inscription, for

the fact is that he was murdered, for the sake

of an emerald ring upon his finger, b)- the

fisherman's wife who found him lying un-

conscious on the rocks. Thirty years after-

wards, when she came to die, she confessed

her crime t<j a ciergjman, and handed to him

the ring, which he forwarded to Shovel's old

friend, the Earl of Bcrkcle\'. The monument
represents the admiral, in fanc)- attire,

reclining on the ground under a canopy, and

beneath the figure, in low relief, is a rcpre-

.sentation of the wreck of the Association.

Nothing could be more just tiian Addi.son's

criticism of thi-; monument, which had often,

he said, given him great offence. " Instead

of the brave, rough Knglish admiral, which

was the distinguishing character <>f that plain,

gallant man, he is represented imi hi-> ti>mbb)-

the figure of a beau, dressed in a long
"33

periwig, and reposing himself upon velvet

cushi<jns under a cano|)j' of state. The in-

-scription is answerable to the monument
;

for, instead of celebrating the many remark-

able actions he had performed in the service

of his country, it acquaints us only with the

manner of his death, in which it was impos-

sible for him to reap any honour." Of great

deeds there certainl}- was no lack in the

story of his life, from the day when as a boj'

he attracted the notice of his admiral. Sir

John Narborough, by swimming with des-

patches in his mouth to a distant ship during

an action, right on to the end of his career.

Not far away is \'an (jelder's descriptive

monument to a gallant soldier, Major Andre,

who.se ill fate it was to be executed

Andr6. ^'' ^ "^P^' ^V ^'^^ American colonists

in 17S0. The memorial, which

was reared at the e.xpen.se of George III.,

represents George Washington receiving

Andre's petition that he might die a

soldier's death. In earlier days the figure of

Washington arou.sed the ire of some spec-

tators, who resented the doom he dealt out to

his prisoner, and three times has the head

had to be renewed. Charles Lamb had his

jest about the mutilation at the expense of

Southey. Writing to his friend, who had

long repented of the revolutionar}* fervours of

his youthful days, he sa)s. " The mischief was

done about the time you were a .scholar

there," that is, at Westminster School ; and
slyly asks, " Do you know an_\'thing about

the unfortunate relic ? " Southey misliked

the jest, and found it not ea,sy to forgive

the jester.

\'et another descriptive monument in the

.south aisle of the choir shows in bold relief

the murder <jf Thoinas Thynne of Longleat,
" Tom of Ten Thousand," while riding in his

coach in I'.iil Mall in February, 1682, by

assassins who were in the pay of Count

Koningsmarck. Other inemorials in this

aisle commemorate great Nonconformists

—

Dr. Watts, the hymn-writer, and John and

Charles Wesley, the founders of .Methodism.

In one of the aisles of the choir—the north

—where the)' are appropriately placed, arc

monuments of great musicians.
North Choir

^f jj,,.,,^ organists at the
Al*lp. "

Abbey ; such as Biirney and Blow,

Croft and I'lircell, Sir William Sterndale

Bennett and Michael William Balfe. Here,
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too, is the fine altar-tomb, by Annstead, of

Lord John Th}'nne, for forty-six years sub-

dean of the Abbey, who died in 1881, and

who had had opened out, in the south aisle of

the choir, the beautiful altar-tomb of his

ancestor. Sir William Thynne, a Tudor

statesman.

Of the chdir itself, occupying-, as we ha\e

seen, three ba\-s of the nave, we need on!}-

say that the fittings, though

The Choir, modem, having been executed in

1858, were designed by Blore in

accordance with the st_\-le of the reign of

Edward III. The marble pavement, dis-

po.sed in lozenges of black and white, is

more ancient, for it was the gift of the cele-

brated Dr. Busb}-, master of Westminster

.School, who died in 1695. Compared, how-

ever, with the floor of the sanctuar}', separated

from it by the transepts, that of the choir is

but a thing of yesterda\-, for the pa\ement of

the sanctuary is an elaborate piece of mosaic,

the work of Abbot Ware, who brought

workmen from Rome in 1260 to piece it

together out of fragmentsof classical structures.

This pavement was shamefully maltreated by

the workmen wlm in 1706 erected a reredos

presented to the Abbey by Queen Anne, and

only by the intervention of Lord Oxford was

it saved from total destruction. In these

days the greatest care is taken of this

precious feature of the Abbey, and to save

the tiles as much as possible from wear and

tear they are in part covered with the ancient

Persian carpet used at the coronation of

King Edward \TI. and Queen Alexandra.

Queen Anne's reredos, an incongruous

classical work of marble, was replaced in

1824 by one of lath and plaster.

The Reredos. for which, in 1 867, the present

chaste structure by Sir Gilbert

Scott, glowing with gold and mosaic, was

substituted. The figures in the niches,

representing Moses, St. Peter, St. Paul, and

David, were determined by Dean Stanley, at

whose direction the lawgiver of the Hebrew
race was placed on the north side looking

towards the Statesmen's Aisle, and its sweet

singer on the south side looking towards

Poets' Corner. Advantage was taken of the

erection of the reredos to repair the tesselated

pavement, and while this was being done the

bases of two of the columns of the Confessor's

Abbey were discovered three feet below the

present level of the church. On the .south

side of the sanctuary hangs a panel portrait

of Richard II., the first contemporary [taint-

ing of an English monarch which has come
down to us ; it was cleaned and restored to

what one may assume to ha\c been its

original state by George Richmond, while

Stanle}' was dean. Behind it hangs a piece

of tapestr}-, of Elizabethan date, from West-

minster School, bearing names which are

those of Westminster scholars.

The north tran.sept, the " Statesmen's

Aisle," interesting as it has long been because

it enshrines the dust of so many
statesmen's

Hlustrious statesmen, has of late
Aisle.

years become specially attractive

to visitors to the Abbe_\- from the fact that it

contains the grave of William hLwart Glad-

stone, who was laid to rest nearl\' in the

centre of it on the 28th of May, 1898, at the

cost of the nation. To this, the first State

funeral in the Abbey since Pitt's, " foreign

sovereigns," says Mr. John (afterwards Vis-

count
J
Morley in his great " Life" of his leader,

" sent their representatives, the Speaker of

the Hou.se of Commons was there in state,

and tho.se were there who had done stout

battle against him for long years ;
those also

who had sat with him in council and stood

by him in frowning hours. At the head of

the grave was ' the solitary and pathetic

figure ' of his wife. Even men most averse

to all pomps and shows on the occasions and

scenes that declare so audibh- their nothing-

ness, here were only conscious of a deep and

mo\ing simplicity, befitting a great citizen

now laid among the kings and heroes." Two
years later the grave was opened in order

that Mrs. Gladstone might be laid beside her

husband, who had stipulated that wherever

he should be buried a place should be

reserved for his devoted wife. In 1903 a

statue of the great statesman, by Tiiomas

Brock, R.A., representing him in his robes as

Chancellor of the Exchequer, was erected, at

the charges of Parliament, near the grave,

against one of the eastern piers of the tran-

sept, and next to Gibson's statue of the

statesman under whom he first took office.

Sir Robert Peel. Close by there alread)' stood

Boehm's statue of Gladstone's great ri\al, Lord

Beaconsfield, from whom he is half turning

away—an attitude which one may feel sure

he would not himself have chosen. Lord
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statesmen's aisle, showing the STATIE OF W. E. GLADSTONE.

Beaconsfield, as all the wurld knows, lies at

Hughenden ; but two other rival statesmen,

as we must recall, familiar as is the fact, rest

here almost side by side : hence the couplet in

" ;\Iarmion "

—

" Drop upon Fox's grave the tear,

'Twill trickle to his rival's bier."

Tli-'ir statues also, as we ha\e seen, are not

far apart, at the western end of the church.

Lord Chatham, too, is buried here in the

Statesmen's Aisle, and so are Grattan, and

George Canning, and Canning's son. Vis-

count Canning, Governor-General of India.

The monuments of the Cannings stand side

by side, and next to them is that of a third

of the name. Viscount Stratford de Redcliffe,

" the great Eltchi," who died in 1880.

Hut we must pass on to a )-et more
interesting part of the Abbe_\'—that eastern

part of the south transept which is so familiar

throughout the English-speaking world as

Poets' Corner. Here are buried

man_\- of the chief of our singers,

from Geoffre)- Chaucer, who died

in the precincts of the Abbey in 1400, to

Robert Browning and Lord Tennyson,
generous rivals who fittingly lie side by side

;

among the intermediate names being those

of Michael Drayton and Edmund Spenser,

John Dr\-den and .\braham Cowle\-, Thtimas

Poets"
Corner.

Campbell and John Ga)-. It was by Ga_\''s

special wish, convej-ed to his " dear Mr.

Pope," that Rysbrach's monument to him,

against the door of the little chapel of St.

Faith, at the south end of the transept, was

inscribed with his own lines—more con-

temptible than contemptuous

—

" Life is a jest, and all things show it

:

I thought so once, and now I Unow it."

When Oliver Wendell Holmes came to this

monument the thought occurred to him that

if he were Dean of Westminster he would

be tempted to alter "jest" to " gest," for

life, he said, " is a gest, an achievement—or

always ought to be."

Of the two most eminent Victorian poets,

the first to be buried here was Robert Brown-

ing, who died at \'enice on the

Robert
, j^)^ gf December, 1889, on the

Browning.
, , . , , r

da_\' that his last \-olume of poems,
" Asolando," was published, but not before

he had learnt that the book had been suc-

cessfull}- subscribed. Two days later the

Venetians gave a public funeral to the poet

who had loved Italy hardly less than his

own country, and on the last day of the

month he was buried here, in the presence

of a distinguished congregation that packed

the Abbe\-. Even more remarkable was the

funeral, two \-cars later (October 12th, 1S91),
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of the singer who for over furtv years had

worn the Poet Laureate's wreath, and whose

deatli in a chamber flooded with
Alfred

jj^^ radiaiicc of the moon wasTennyson.
such as a poet might ha\c

chosen for himself. Not only was the .-\bbey

crowded with inourners at the funeral, but

for da\s afterwards there was a continuous

stream of pilgrims to the grave. Among
others who rest in Poets' Corner are the two

most distinguished of our actors, David Gar-

rick and Henry Irving, who lie near to each

other at the foot of the Shakespeare statue.

Not far away is the grave of Sir W'iiiiain

Chambers, the builder of Somerset Mouse.

The western part of the south transept is

the "historical" side, and so we find in it the

graves of such men of learning as William

Camden, Isaac Casaubon, Isaac Barrow,

Samuel Johnson, Lord Macaulay, and Hishop

Thirlwall. Close to the grave of Johnson

is that of Charles Dickens, not far from whom
lies (jet)rge Frederick Handel. In tiiis part

of the .Abbey, too, is Onslow Ford's bust of

Mr. Ruskin, who would have found a grave in

the .AbbcN- but that he had expressly desired

that he should be buried wherever he might

chance to die, and so he was laid to rest at

Coniston, among his beloved lakes.

Historically, the most interesting i>art "(

the .\bbey is the chapel of Edward the

Confessor, raised considerably above the level

of the ambulator)', and .separated

J>>« from the sanctuary by a screen
Confessor s ^ "^

Chapel. which [jrobably belongs U> the

fifteenth centur)-. Its most precious

pos.session is the dust of the Confessor-king

and of his wife Edith. In the centre of the

chapel stands the shrine reared b)- llenrv HI.

to receive the boriy of the founder of the

Abbey. " Though," as Professor Honney
writes, " though the golden casket which

enclosed the coffin has been replaced by

a humbler fabric of wood, though the Pur-

beck marble of the lower part has crumbled,

and the glass mosaic has in many places

been chipped awa)-, this is still the most

perfect monument of its kind in Britain,

for to such as these the Reformation ])roved

e.xceptionally fatal. . . .
' Longshanks ' lies be-

neath the third bay to the north, his strange

order as to the disposal of his body having

been thus \iolated. Beneath the next arch

is the stately tomb of Ilenr)- HI., enriched

with slabs of Egyptian and Spartan ' |jor-

phvry,' the spoils of Rome. Ne.xt comes the

monument of Queen Eleanor, ending the

line of inemorial crosses. Then, beneath

a stately chantry, which is extended east-

ward to overarch the ambulatorx', stands

//(A'o tWi &• S<mt, AMtnw Hill, l}\

POKTS COKM K.
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the tomb of Henry V., the victor of Agin-

court. The body of his wife Katherine,

after many \icissitudes, is now placed near.

Opposite to Eleanor lies Queen Philippa

;

then comes the monument of her husband,

Edward 1 1 1., and lastly the ill-fated Richard II.

and his queen, Anne. All are memorials

of the Jiighest interest, on account of their

execution as well as of their antiquity. The}-

have not wholly escaped the bane of the

iconoclast or of the relic-liunter. Still, as

initials of sightseers, although it no longer

gleams with the mosaics and gilding with

which it was formerly enriched, it is still

recognised as an admirable e.xample of the

domestic art of the age to which it belongs.

At first it was intended to be cast in bronze, but

by command of Edward, though the design

was adhered to, oak was substituted for

the metal, and the design for the chair was

furnished by Master Adam, the King's

goldsmith. Then it was painted by Master

Photo: York & Sous, yottiii}; HiU, 11'.

EDWARD THE CONFESSOR's SHRINE, WITH THE COKOXATIO.X CHAIK

a rule, the injuries are comparativel}- light,

and it has been deemed needless, happil}-,

to invoke the aid of the restorer."

Nor does this exhaust the interest of

Edward the Confessor's Chapel, for we have

}'et to speak of the historic Coro-
Coronation natioii chair, made by order of
Chair. ^

Edward I., and first used at the

throning of his son. In it every one of our

monarchs from that da_\' to this has sat to

be crowned About this famous relic of

antiquity Pehr Kalm, a Swedish botanist

who visited this country in 1748, was very

uncomplimentar}'. " Many a poor old woman
with only one room has a better and more
handsomely made chair than this," he re-

marked. The Swedish professor knew more
about science than about art. Although the

chair has been barbaroush- defaced with the

Walter, the King's painter, and was com-

pleted on the 27th of March, 1300. In view

of the Jubilee celebration at the Abbey in

1887, the Office of Works was misguided

enough to set about " restoring " the chair,

and though the work of \arnishing was

stopped, irreparable harm was done, the

old surface being destro\'ed, and the remain-

ing traces of the carvings and decorations

obliterated, while the names and initials

which had been cut in the wood were

rendered more obtrusive.

The feet of the chair take the form of

car\ed lions, one at each corner ; these are

modern. Above them is the shelf
Stone of which was made to support the
Destiny, ^^

Stone of Destin}-, brought by

Edward from Scotland in 1296. According

to the familiar legend, this block of hard
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red sandstone, sucli as is met with in .\i\l;\1I-

-shire and elsewhere in Scotland, was the

stone which served Jacob as pillow while

he had the vision of the ladder which

stretched from earth to hca\en. I-'roni

Bethel the legend traces it to l-ltnipt, thence

to Sicily, next to Siiaiii, whence it was taken

to Ireland, to become the Stone of I""ate

of tile sacred hill of Tara. I-rom Ireland

it found its way to Scotland, to Dunstaffnas^'e,

and final!)' to Scone, where Edward found it.

I'his leijcnd lias been discu.ssed by antiquaries

with a <;ravit_\' almost portentous, antl we need

only sa\' of it that the historical evidence

warrants us in believinj^ nothing more than

that the stone, encased in a chair uf wood,

was associated at .Scone with the coronation

of Scottish kings. When it was first so used

is not known, but it is certain that John

Halliol was crowned upon it in 1292, four

years before it was apjirupriated b)' Edward.

After Hannockburn and the recognition of

Scottish independence, the Stone of Destin)'

was all but sent back to Scotland. Edward
III., when lie came to the throne, actuall)-

consented to return it, but there was delay,

and when he had asserted his kingship against

his mother and her paramour he apjiears to

have changed his mind ; at any rate, the w rit

which directed the .Vbbot of Westminster

to deliver the Stone to the -Sheriffs of Lontlon,

who were to pass it on to the Queen-mother
for transmission to Scotland, was never acted

upon.

Beside the chair used to stand the copy

of it which was made for use at the double

coronation (jf William III. and

Mary, and in which the Queen
Consort has since been crowned

;

but this is now to be found at the extreme

east end of Henry X'll.'s Chapel. One still

sees, h(jwe\er, by the side ot the original

chair, the sword and shield of ICdward III.

The sword, by its immense si/e, excites,

perhaps, more curiosity among visitors to

the .Abbey than King Edward's Chair and

The Consorl's
Chair.

.'^t^-
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the Stone of Destiny. Who that has seen it

has not wondered how mortal man, even

using both his hands, could ever ha\e

wielded so monstrous a weapon ?

Only less interesting historically, and in

personal associations even richer than the

Confessor's chapel, is that of

Lady Chapel Henry VII. It consists of a

nave, with side aisles and choir,

and is terminated at the east end by a chevet

of four chapels. Both within and without,

the chapel is sown about with the emblems

with which its royal founder decorated his

pretensions : the dragon which symbolises

the alleged descent of the Tudors from the

British kings ; the portcullis which tells of

his connexion with the Beauforts through his

mother, and so with the House of Lancaster
;

the fetterlock and greyhound of the Nevilles,

which point to his marriage with the rival

house of York ; the red rose of one house

and the white rose of the other, both separ-

ately and conjoined ; the crown on a bush,

that suggests the right derived from the victory

won on Bosworth Field ; the root of daisies,

his mother's special cognisance, with the lions

of England and the fleurs-de-lys of France.

After the lovely fan-tracery roof, the eye

is caught by the tattered banners and the

swords and armorial bearings of the Knights

of the Order of the Bath, above the carved

oak choir stalls. It was during the reign

of George I. that the Lady Chapel became

the temporary chapel of this order, which

was reconstructed by Sir Robert Walpole

in 1725, the Deans of Westminster being

appointed deans of the order in perpetuity.

The upper stalls were allocated to the knights

themselves, the lower ones to their squires.

The installations continued to take place

here until 18 12, and it is to that date that

the banners \\-hich one now sees belong.

Near the eastern end of the chapel is

the sumptuous tomb of Henry VII. and

Elizabeth his wife, of marble enriched with

alabaster and with copper medallions, while

the recumbent figures are of bronze—the

whole, as we have seen, the work of Torri-

giano. The beautiful grille, howe\-er, which

encloses it, represents the skill of English

craftsmen. Beneath the altar at which Masses

were to be said until the end of the world

for the repo.se of Henry's soul was interred

his grandson, Edward VI. The altar, also

the work of Torrigiano, adorned with figures

of terra-cotta, was regarded as the boy-king's

monument ; but this, when the Puritans had

the upper hand, did not save it from destruc-

tion at the hands of Sir Robert Harley.

Under Dean Stanley a restoration of the

altar, which embodies two of the original

pillars and a carved frieze, was undertaken,

and there is now a Latin inscription to this

effect :

—
" In place of the ancient altar, de-

stroyed in the Civil Wars, to the honour of

God and in pious memory of Edward VI.,

who is buried beneath, this holy table in a

gentler age was placed by Arthur Penrhyn

Stanley, D.D., Dean of Westminster, 1870."

This altar was first used on an occasion of

singular interest—the administration of Holy

Communion to the Revisers of the New
Testament, at the beginning of their patient

labours, in 1870.

Of James I., who was buried in the vault

of Henry VII., there is no monument, but

in the south aisle is the magnificent tomb
that covers the remains of his mother,

which were brought here in 16 12 from Peter-

borough Cathedral, where Mary was buried

after her execution at Fotheringhay in 1587.

In this tomb also lie three children of Charles I.

The first, who died a few hours
Children of

.^f^^^ j^j^ j^j^.^, (igog), was chris-Charles I. ^ -^-'*

tened Charles, the name being

repeated when another son was born to the

King and Queen. Ten }'ears afterwards his

little sister Catherine was laid beside him,

and presentl}' they were joined b_\' another

sister, Anne, who died in her fourth year.

Of her F"uller tells a touching little story.

" Being minded by those about her to call

upon God even when the pangs of death

were upon her, ' I am not able,' saith she, ' to

say my long prayer' (meaning the Lord's

Prayer), ' but I will say my short one, Lighten

mine eyes, O Lord, lest I sleep the sleep of

death.' This done the little lamb gave up

the ghost." In the same vault also were

buried several children of James II., and

their uncle Prince Rupert, whose stormy life

ended in pecuniary embarrassment.

Clo.se to this tomb is another splendid

specimen of Torrigiano's work, commemorat-

ing the saintly Lady Margaret, mother of

Henry VII. by her marriage with Henry

Tudor, Earl of Richmond, and foundress of

Christ and St. John's Colleges, Cambridge.
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In frmit iif Scheemakers' monument of Geort;e

.Monk, Duke of Albemarle, is a vault in

which was first buried at dead of niijht, " with-

out any manner of pomp," the kinij; whom
Monk restored. It afterwards oped its jaws
to receive Marv IT. aiul William III., Oueen

of a multitude that throni^'ed the church

from end to end. He had already filled the

window above the ^rave with .stained ^lass

as a memorial of his wife, and American
visitors note with special interest the .settinj;!

sun which enters into the design—a poetical

HI \ia '1111- ~i \ I- SI II .> i.iiAi I

Anne and I'rince (ieori^e of Denmark, her

husband. In the south-eastern chapel of

the chevet rest Arthur Stanley and his wife,

Lady Augusta, who had pre-

Dean Stanley, deceased him by fi\c years.

The Dean preached in his be-

lo\ cd .\bbcy f ir the last time ' >n .Saturday, July

the f>th, l.SSi, when he delivered the third of a

series of serinons on the Beatitudes. Nine
days afterwards he breathed his last, and on the

-.;rd he was l.iid to rest in the ])resence

reference to I.aily .\ugusta"s brotlier. .Sir

I'rederick Hruce, sometime our Minister at

W.Tshington. Stanley himself is now com-
memorated by an exiiuisite tomb of Pearson's

designing, with a recumbent figure by Hoehm.

The most easterly chapel of the chevet

of the Lady Chapel ci>ntains the vault from

\vliich. as we saw in the last chapter. ("r">m-

well and Hl.ike and others of the Puritan

leaders were contumeliously cast out. Pre-

sently the places of these men, who had m.i(l>-
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TOMB OF HENRY \\l. AND ELIZABETH OF YORK.

the name of England to shine with a t^lm'y

as of the noonday sun, were taken by un-

lawful progeny of the King under whom
she had become the washpot of France and

the byeword of Europe.

In the north aisle of the Lad_\- Chapel

interest centres in the monument which

commemorates Queen Elizabeth,

2r"1. .w \vho, on the 28th of April, 160;,Elizabeth. '
' '

-^'

was laid in the \ault where the

hapless Mary had rested for forty-five )-ears.

James I. would no doubt have been glad

to save the money, but public opinion de-

manded a monument to his predecessor,

and so this structure of the Corinthian order,

handsome though less sumptuous than the

monument he had raised to his mother in

the south aisle, was reared. It was CNecuted

b\- Maximilian Poutrain (alias Coult), the

King's master sculptor, and John dc Critz,

and in its decoration Nicholas Hilliard. the

miniaturist, had a hand. In this aisle also

lie two of James I.'s daughters, commemorated
by quaint monuments b_\' Poutrain.

Tv!"\A Tlie first to be laid here was Sophia,

who lived only two days, dying on

the 23rd of June, 1606, and being buried with

some state. When, eighteen months after-

wards, her baby sister Mary died the King
took her death calmly, "as a wise prince

should doe," and, resolved not again to be

guilty of extravagance, had her buried here

"without any solemnitj'." Leech, in his

funeral sermon, gave a pathetic account of

the child's last moments. " For hours and
hours," he said, speaking apparently as one
who was present at her death, "the child.

whose bab_\- lips had not long learned to

speak, lay silent. At last, as the end drew

near, she sighed out, ' I go, I go !
' and again

fastening her e_\-es upon her nurses, with a

contented look she repeated, ' Away I go
!

'

And yet a third time, almost immediately

before she offered herself, a sweet virgin

sacrifice unto Him that made her, faintly

cried, ' I go, I go !
'
" Her father, though he

buried her without state, commissioned a

tomb for her, and so we have, from Poutrain's

chisel, a monument with an effigy repre.sent-

ing her less as a child of two-and-a-half than

as a Court lad\' of the period. Of Poutrain's

memorial of her sister, which shows her in

her cradle, Thomas Fuller remarks that by

it " vulgar ej'es, especially of the weaker sex,

are more affected . . . than with all the mag-

nificent monuments in Westminster." In a

small sarcophagus in a niche, in this aisle,

are the bones which, in 1674, were found at the

foot of the stairs of the White

Two Others. Towcr, in the Tower of London,

and were believed to be those of

the sons of Edward IV., murdered by instiga-

tion of their uncle in 1483. The elder,

proclaimed king as Edward \'. in succession

to his father, was eleven at the time of his

death ; the younger, Richard, was nine.

In this aisle, also, lies Mc^ik, whose

monument, as we have seen, is in the south

aisle ; and in the same vault with him rests

Addi.son, who died June 17th, 1719, and was

buried by the light of torches borne b\-

Westminster bo\-s, the funeral procession led

by Atterbury, " the plotting Dean," who

belonged to the other political camp.
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The chapels which form the chevet of the

Abbe}' itself are seven in number. On the

left of the gate which <jives admis-
chapeisof

^JQi^ j,j J] and to the ambulatorv
the Chevet.

finm the south transept is the

tomb reputed to be that of Kinj; Sebert, of

wiiicli we have already spoken (p. 474). The
first of tlie chapels is dedicated to St-

j^enedict, and between this and the next,

St. Edmund's, is a monument to four yount;

children of Henry HI. The eldest of the

four was a little >jirl of five.

Children '
* Catherine by name, " who was

dumb and fit for nothing, but

possessing great beauty," and her interment

in 1257 was the first royal burial to take

place in her father's new Abbey. In St.

Edmund's Chajiel is the tomb of William de

\'alcnce, Henry's half-brother ; and here, too,

lies Hulwer Lytton the novelist, who, dying in

1S73, was, at Dean Stanley's direction, buried

near a warrior who lost his life in the Battle

of Harnet, so powerfully described in "The
Last of the Rarons."

In the next chapel, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, Bishop of Mjra, once the patron

.saint of children, and now the saint of the

Russian Empire, wc find one of the stateliest

mduumcnts in the Abbey, that erected b)'

Lord Burleigh to the memory of Mildred his

w ife and their eldest daughter, Anne, Countess

of O.xford. It bears a Latin inscription from

his pen in praise of their virtues and accom-

plishments. The chapel of St. Paul—the

first to which we come on the north side of

the chevet—contains the ashes of Archbishop

Ussher, who was buried with great state

partl\- at the charges of the L(jrd Protector,

and a much-admired monument byChantre)- to

James Watt, with an eloquent inscription from

Lortl Brougham's pen setting forth the service

that inventive genius rendered to his country

and t(j mankind by directing his gifts to the

improvement of the steam-engine. In the

middle of the adjoining chapel of St. John
the Baptist is a tomb bearing an effig)' of a

man with a lady on his right side and a

vacant space on his left for an-

A Vacancy. Other. The figure in the centre is

th.it of Thfimas Cecil, Earl of

Exeter ; the lady beside him is his first wife,

Doroth)- Nevil, daughter and co-heiress of

Lord Latiiner. The vacant space was
intended for his .second wife, Frances Bridget,

of the noble family of Chandos ; but as the

first countess was already installed in the

place of honour on the husband's right, she

gave orders that no cffig}' of herself should be

placed on his left. She, however, did not disdain

to be buried in the same vault with the lady

who had preceded her in her lord's affections.

On the front of the next chapel, Abbot
I slip's, is carved that dignitary's rebus (" I slip"),

which fortunately is not very con-

,
"" spicuous, for it is possibh' owing

In Stone. ' ' I • t>

to this circumstance that it escaped

the attentions of the Puritan iconoclasts who
demolished the .Abbot's tomb. In a chamber

above the chapel are shown wax figures

of monarchs and others which belong to the

da)'s when il was the custom to displaj- in the

funeral procession, and afterwards

i>n the tiimb. or under a hearse or

platform, an effigy of the deceased

personage. Although the once fashionable

ceroplastic art has fallen upon evil days, these

Wax
Figures.

<- rN>

TOMU OF MAKGAKtT, COUNTESS OK KICHMOND.
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figures have a verisimilitude which gives to

them no shght interest. The earhest of them

is a counterfeit presentment of Queen
Elizabeth, but this is a restoration effected in

1760, the original effig}- being quite worn out

by the beginning of that cfcntury ; among the

later figures are those of the elder Pitt and of

Nelson, but these belong to an age when the

custom of which we Jiax e spoken had fallen

into desuetude, and they were added to the

Abbey to strengthen its attractions to sight-

seers, for the benefit of the minor canons and

lay vicars.

To these particulars of a strange custom it

may be added that, up to the reign of Henry V.

it was the embalmed body of the Sovereign,

and not an effigy, that was exposed upon the

funeral car, and that when effigies came into

use they were at first made not of wax but of

wood, the face being painted. Of these

earlier effigies there are some promiscuous

relics in a cupboard in this room in Islip's

chapel, forming, says the Deanery Guide,
" too ghastly a sight to be exposed to view."

Only one or two of them can now be

identified.

Last comes the chapel of St John the

Evangelist, St. Michael, and St. Andrew,
formerly three distinct chantries, separated

from each other b}- screens which ha\e now
been removed. Here is a monument by
Roubiliac, and close to it one of Sir Francis

Vere, a soldier who fought for Queen
Elizabeth. According to Peter Cunningham,
when Roubiliac was at work here, he was

The Great
Cloisters.

found one day by Ga\-fere, the Abbey mason,
" standing with his arms folded, and his looks

fixed on one of the knightly figures which sup-

port the canopy over the statue of Sir Francis

Vere. As Gayfere approached, the enthu-

siastic I-Venchman laid his hand upon his arm,

and said in a whisper, ' Hush ! hush ! sir, he

vill speak presently.'
"

Through doors in the south aisle of the

Abbev' we pass to the Great Cloister, with

its groined arches, surrounding

a large square space covered with

greensward. Here were buried some

of the abbots, but the memorials of onl}- four

of them are now to be seen, the earliest being

Vitalis, who died in 1082. The arches on the

south and west sides of the Great Cloister

were built towards the end of the fourteenth

century by Abbot Litlington, whose initials

are to be seen on the roof, while his head is

carved on the arch that leads to the Cloister

from Dean's Yard. To him also we owe the

Jerusalem Chamber, much of the present

Deaner}-, and the College Hall of Westminster

School ; but the old dwelling-house which is

called Litlington's Tower is probabl)- of later

date. At the south-eastern corner of the Little

Cloister, a square enclosure to the

south of the Chapter-hou.se, sur-

rounded by an arcade supported by

plain semicircular arches, are the remains of

the St. Catherine's chapel which in ancient

times was part of the monks' infirmary. The
Dark Cloister, b\' the wa}-, is the gloomy

passage that leads southwards past the

The Little

Cloister.
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Chapel of the Pyx, of which we shall speak the third and fourth priors on the other, for

presently.

The noble Chapter-house, built b)' .Abbni

Ware in the middle of the thirteenth century,

is not o\erpraised b)- Sir Gilbert Scott when

he speaks of it as "a structure perfect in

these five arches arc noticeably richer and

more deeply set than the others. The monks
assembled here at least once a week, possibl\-

e\er)' day, to confess their sins and submit

to punishment, and to transact business.

|•ll.^l> : /•„ I.Tuil . I,

THIi CI.OISTEKS.

itself, of a purely English t)pe as to its plan

and outline, and as carryin!.j out the jirincijile

of window tracery in a fuller and
The Chapter.

,,^^,,(1^^ dcijree than anv part of
house. -^ ^ • »

_

the church." As restored it is

octa;4onal in shape, with a large window in

each section, and in the centre a i'urbeck

pillar, and the s]);ices beneath the windows

are arcaded. with five arches in each. Under

these arches sat the monks, the .Abbot,

l)p>babl\-, against the eastern wall, with the

l)rior and sub prior on one side of him. and

" The \-oungcr monks were flogged elsewhere,'

s.-iys Dean Stanlej-. " but the others, stripped

wholly or from the waist ui)war<ls, or in their

shirts girt close round them, were scourged

in public here with rods of single or double

thickness by the mature brothers who formed

the council of the .\bbol (but always exclud-

ing the accuser from the office). ... If

flogging was deemed insuflkient, the only

further pum'shment was expulsion."

1-dr three hundred \ears, from soon after

the .separation of the two Houses in the reign
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of Edward I. until the end of the reign of

Henry VTII., the Chapter-house was the

meeting-place of the House of Commcjns,

though tlie monk-s still used it for their own
assemblies. At the Dissolution, in 1540, it

became national property, and the Dean and

Chapter in whom the Abbey was now vested

probabl}- held their meetings in the Jerusalem

Chamber. In 1547 the Chapter-house was set

apart as a storehouse for the national records,

older belief that the treasures were abstracted

from the Chapel of the Ps'x, and it is not easy

to see wh\" otherwise the door of that chapel

was decorated with the robbers' skins. The
originator of the scheme was one Richard

Podelicote, a merchant, who began by robbing

the monks of some of their plate, and then

drew certain of them, including the sacrist and

the sub-prior—e\en the Lord Abbot him.self

is not free from suspicion—into his jjlan for

A MONK BEING SCOURGED IN THE CH.APTKK-HOUSE.

and then began the long period of neglect

and defacement which only ended in our

own da\', when Dean Stanley induced Parlia-

ment to [jrovide funds for the restoration of

the structure. All but one of the windows

have now been filled with stained glass as

a memorial of the Dean ; and a few \-ears ago

the demolition of the houses which hemmed
the building in Ojiened up the view of the

exterior from Old Palace Yard.

Under the Chapter-house is a crypt, which,

in ancient times used as the royal treasury,

is thought b\' some recent writers

The Crypt, to havc been the scene of the

famous robbery that ended in the

skins of some of the thieves being nailed

to the door of the Chapel of the Pyx,

as, with the help of a microscope, may be seen

to this day. Sir Walter Besant follows the

raiding the roj'al jewels and plate. The

robbery was cleverly planned, and carried

out with patience and thoroughness. A
grass)- space east nf the Chapter-house was

sown with hemp so that the plants, when

the\- had grown tall, might pro\ide a place

of concealment fur the boot}-, and \-arious

articles of the regalia were abstracted one by

one. Edw-ard I. was away in Scotland, but

in the summer of 1303 rumours reached his

ears of jewels belonging to his treasure-

being exposed for sale in the goldsmiths'

shops at Westminster. By his orders the

]VLa\-or of London and others proceeded to

the Abbey to make inquisition, as the result

of which forty-eight of the monks and divers

other persons, including Podelicote, were

put under arrest. Podelicote confessed, and

he and his immediate confederates were
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hantjcd and their skins made to serve a

])iirp<)se nf warnin;^ ; but the brethren were

released, tlic Kin^; beint; aiiNiuiis to avoid

the scandal in which their punishment

would ha\e iiuolved the Church. After

this robbery there was built, near the

Chapter- house, for the safe storage of the

regalia, a jewel-house, which was afterwards

converted into a Record Office, and in these

clays has become a museum of weights and

measures.

In the Chapel of the l'\x, a vaulted

chamber of the Norman period, with a stone

door furnished with se\en locks, in

Ch.peiof
,1 eastern walk of the Great

the Pyx.
Cloister, was kept the pyx (box)

in which are preserved the gold and silver

standards, until this was transferred to the

Royal .Mint: hence the name bj- which the

chapel has long been known. Since the time

of the Commonwealth, when the doors of the

chamber were forced by officers of the

Government because the Dean and Chapter

refused to give up the keys, tiiis chapel has

been in the custoily of the Crown. For some

time the lioard of Trade was res])onsible

for it, but it is now in the charge of the

Office of Works.

The Jerusalem Chamber, as we have seen,

has probably been used as the Chapter-house

since the Abbe_\' gave up its

cha"mblT proper Chapter - house to the

Crown. It was also the scene of

the labours of the Committee appointed b\-

Convocation in 1870 to rev ise the autlion.sed

version of the New Testament, and until 1S96,

when the Great Hall of the Church House

was opened, it was the place of meeting for

the Upper Mouse of Convocation of the

l'r<)vince of Canterburv.

.mmmwmwmmf^^
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TOTHILL FIELDS.

CHAPTER XLVII

OLD WESTMINSTER

St. Peter's College— Origins—Tossing the Pancake—Westminster Boys—A Famous Flogger—Church

House—Tufton Street and Henry Purcell—The Architectural Museum—The Horse Ferry—Vincent

Square— Tothill Fields—Name and Uses—Rochester Row—Caxton Street—York Street— Milton's

House—Oueen Anne's Gate—Tothill Street—The Aquarium—Gate House Prison—Lovelace and

Raleigh—Elizabeth Woodville in Sanctuar}-—John Skelton—Westminster Hospital and its Connexion

with the Houses of Parliament—The Almonry—William Caxton

THE intimate association of Westminster

School with St. Peter's Church has

.alread}- been touched upon. Even at the

beginning of the Abbey's authentic history

there are traditions of a school

before ; the_\- were to be known as Queen's

scholars, and were to be chosen by pre-

ference from among the choristers or from

the sons of the Chapter tenants; but pro\ision

was also made for some eighty other boys,

r/ho^.'"^'*' attached to it, and in the reign of oppidans, and there was to be right of

Edward HI. we read of a master

appointed " to teach grammar," and paid

a regular salary by the Almoner. In early

days the " Master of the novices " sat with

his disciples in the western cloister, and this,

as Dean Stanley says, was " the first begin-

ning of Westminster School."

At the Dissolution, when he made the

Abbey the centre of a bishopric, Henr\- VIII.

added to the foundatioh two masters to teach

forty grammar scholars
; but it is Queen

Elizabeth who is always regarded as the

foundress of St. Peter's College as now
constituted. The number of boys on the

foundation was to be fortw the same as

election annuall)' from among the Queen's

or resident scholars to three studentships at

Christ Church, Oxford, and the same number

of scholarships at Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. This arrangement continued down
to 1874, when the studentships and sclmlar-

ships at the Unixersities were thrown open

to the whole school, and to them exhibitions

have been added.

The Scliool buildings are in the shadow
of the Abbey, on the south side. The
College Hall, where the King's scholars (as

they are called when a king is on the throne)

have their meals, adjoins the Jerusalem

Chamber, and was original!}- the refectory

520
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of the Abbot's house. On each side are

massive tables wliich are beheved to be

relics of the Spanish Armada. The school-

room, behind the lower end of the eastern

cloister, and above the Chapel of the

Pyx and other ancient parts of the Abbe\-,

was the monks' cl(jrmitor\-. Here it is that

the ceremony of tussinij the ]mncal<e is

fulfilled. After morning school
Tos.ingthe

,„^ shrove Tuesda\- a bar israncaKe.
put up across the timber-work

roof, and the Abbej- beadle ushers in the

man-cook, with his fryin;4-pan and a i)Utty

pancake. Standini^ in the middle of the

room, the cook takes a preliminary swirl

with the pan, and then flinj^s the pancake

over the bar. The bo\'s at once scramble

to gain possession of it, and if it should

survive the nieU'c whole, the boy who secures

it is entitled to demand a guinea of the Uean.

The Dean, as need hardly be said, is seldom

called upon to furnish forth the guinea. In

the old days, if the cook missed getting the

pancake over the bar, he was " booked "

—

that is, the bo\'s all threw their books at his

head, but that custom was abolished in 1864,

when the cook, for missing his aim, was
" booked ' w ith such vigour that he lost his

temper, flung his pan at the boys and

wounded the head of one of them, who, by

way of compensation, was presented with

the pan as a memento.

The dormitory where the King's scholars

sleep was built by the architect Earl of

liurlingtoii. in the reign of George I., on the

west side of the college gardens ; and it is

in a part of this building, fitted up for the

occasion as a theatre, that a ]jlay of Terence

or of Flautus is annually represented in the

Latin. In i.SSi the school came into pos-

session of the fine old residence known as

Ashburnhain House, which, though it may
not have been built by Inigo Jones, contains

a staircase of that architect's designing and

some beautiful wood carving. Once used

for the storage of the King's Librarj-

and the Cottonian MS.S., now preserved in

the British Museum, it was restored to the

Dean and Chapter in 1739, and remained

in their possession until the _\'car named,

when, in consideration of a fixed sum of

money, it was ceded to the school under

an arrangement made some thirteen jcars

before and embodied in the Public .Schools

Act of 1868.

Of Westminster bo\-s who lived to become

WESTMINSTER SCHOOI, : COLLEGE HAM .

34
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fnmous the name is legion. To mention but

a few, it claims Ben Jonson, Cowle)', Dnden,
George Herbert, Nathaniel Lee,

Famous Prior, Rowe, Giles Fletcher,
Westminster

i -n /-^ i o t

Boys. C hurchill, Lowper, and houthey,

with Toplady and Charles

Wesley the h)-mnologists ; Camden, Gibbon,

and Fronde among historians ; Haklu\-t

among geographers
;

John Locke among
philosophers, and Christopher Wren among
architects ; Sir Harry Vane, the third Marquis

of Lansdowne, Sir James Graham, and Earl

Russell among statesmen ; Dr. South, Bishop

Atterbur)-, and Archbishop Longley among
divines ; the ]iarl of Mansfield among judges;

the first Marquis of Anglesey and Lord

Raglan among soldiers ; and Warren

Hastings among administrators. Of the

headmasters, the one best known to fame

is Dr. Busby, who held the position for

fifty-sexen \'ears, from the reign

Dr Busby, 'if Charles I. to that of William

HI., and was able at one time

to boast that of the bishops at that time

on the bench, sixteen had been educated

by him. No one ever believed more firmly

in the virtues of the rod than Dr. Busb_\-,

and the\' still preserve at the school, besides

his old oak chair, the drawer in which he

and other headmasters before and after

him kept the birches which they knew so

well how to wield. There lingers in the

school a stor_\' of one of Dr. Busby's boys

who was so frightened at having torn a

curtain that a schoolfellow took upon himself

the offence and the flogging. Years after-

wards, in the days of the Protectorate, the

schoolfellows met again, the one as judge, the

other as prisoner, charged with complicity in

Penruddocke's rebellion. Nothing was said,

but as soon as he had sentenced the prisoner

the judge saddled horse and sped from Exeter
to London to seek out the Lord Protector,

whom he prevailed upon to pardon the rebel.

The King's scholars still retain their

privilege of attending the debates of the

House of Commons, and still, as we saw in

an earlier chapter, have Westminster boys

a recognised part in the coronation ceremony.

Still also is the ancient association between

school and Abbey preserved, for in St.

Peter's Church the boys assemble at half-

past nine o'clock in the morning for prayers,

and liabited in surplices they attend service

in the choir on Sunda\'s. They have two

pla)grounds, one in Dean's Yard, known as

the Elms, and a larger one of ten acres a
little distance away to the south-west, in

what is known as Vincent Square, after the

Headmaster and Dean (d. 1815) who pre-

sented it to the school. The school now
numbers about 270 boys. A little to the

north of Dean's Yard, in Broad Sanctuary,

is a Gothic column of Aberdeen granite,

designed by Sir Gilbert Scott, and reared

in 1 86 1 to commemorate Lord Raglan and

other " old Westminsters " who laid down
their ii\-es for their country in the Crimea.

To the south of Dean's Yard, which
bounds it on the north, is the site, about an

acre in extent, acquired for the

Houst!" purposes of the Church Hou.se

scheme, which, intended to provide

a group of buildings that should serve as a

Parliament House for the Church of PLngland,

was started in 1886 as the Clergy Memorial

of Oueen Victoria's Jubilee. The only parts

of the scheme yet carried out are the Great

Hall and the western block, which includes

the Henry Hoare Memorial Hall, the meet-

ing-place of the House of Laymen. The
architect was the late Sir Arthur Blomfield

;

the st)'le is the Tudor, and the medium red

brick. In the Great Hall are chambers in

which the Upper and Lower Houses of

Convocation hold their meetings.

The Church House estate is bounded on

the west and south by Great and Little

Smith Streets, and on the east by Tufton

Street, named after its builder. Sir Richard

Tufton, who died in 163 1 and was buried

in the Abbey. Here in Tufton Street, num-
bered 23, was the house in which, more than

two hundred j-ears ago, lived Henr}' Purcell.

The house was still standing when

pJ"J"^j,
the Purcell Bicentenary was cele-

brated in 1895, but it has now
vanished. The association of the greatest

of English composers with Westminster is

of the closest kind, for he is traditionally

said to have been born in Old Pye Street,

he lived in St. Anne's Street as well as

here in Tufton Street, he was organist of

the Abbey, he died in Dean's Yard, and,

as we have seen, he was buried in the

north aisle of the choir which he had often

flooded with his music. His life, magnificent

as it was in achievement, was but a short
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one. He was born in or about 1658, and
(lied on the 2 1st of Xovember, 1695, so

that his long tale of glorious work was
crowded into seven-and-thirty years.

In Tufton Street also is the Roval .Archi-

tectural Museum, founded in Cannon Row

of steeple at each of its four angles, a feature

which has exposed it to much ridicule. This,

however, was no part of the
si. John's, design, but was added b\- the

architect, Thomas Archer, a pu])il

of \'anbrugh, and builder also of Cliefdcn

INIGU JO.Nlis's ST.VlUUVSt:, .\.SUUUK.M1A.M lluLSE (/. 5-1^.

The Architec-
tural Museum

in 1S51 by Ruskin, Sir Gilbert Scntt, and

other lovers of architecture ; it afterwards

formed part of what is now the

X'ictoria and .Albert Museum
at South Kensington, and was

transferrcrl to its present quarters in 1869. It

includes models of famous architectural works,

Ijoth I'"nglish and foreign, as well as c.ists and

actual s[x:cimens of architectural details.

Hetwien Tufton Street and the river, in

.Smith .Sijuare, is the church of .St. John the

House, to obviate the une\ en " settling " of the

building, due to the boggy character of the

ground. It was finished in i~:^. The living

is in the gift of the Crown, and since 1894 it

has lx;en held b)- the \'en. .Archdeacon \\ il-

Ixirforce, chaplain of the House of C"ommons.

To the south of Smith .S(|uarc is the

Road, named, of course, from

the ferry of which we have s|>>ken

in our chapter on the City of

Westminster (p. 470), and which

H orseIerr\'

Hor%«*frrry
Road.

Evangelist, remarkable in that it has a kind crossed the river just where it is now spanned
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b\- Lambeth Bridge. The only horse ferry

allowed on the Thames in London, it brought

in a considerable revenue to the Archbishops

of Canterbury until the opening of old West-

minster Bridge in 1750 diverted the traffic,

the Archbishop of that da\- receiving a sum
of ;^3,ooo by way of compensation. The
ferry, however, did not wholK- cease till

Lambeth Bridge was built, in 1862.

Tothill
Fields.

Vincent
Square.

DK. BL'SBV (/>. 522).

Following Horseferry Road westwards,

we diverge from it southwards to Vincent

Square, named, as we have seen,

after the Dean of Westminster

who presented its ten acres to

Westminster School as a playground. Here,

on the north side, is the new Exhibition Hall

of the Ro}-al Horticultural Societ\', which

claims, probabl)' with justice, to be the best-

lighted hall in the countr)\ Its opening by the

King and Queen in 1904 (July 22nd) coincided

with the Society's centenar}-. .Almost adjoin-

ing it is the comely habitation of the West-
minster Technical Institute,which was conveyed
to the London County Council by the late

Baroness Burdett-Coutts. The technical in-

struction given here relates mainly to the

building trades. The same structure accom-
modates also the Westminster School of Art.

Here at Vincent Square we are in the

region known as Tothill Fields—a region

so ill-defined that Jeremy Bentham
remarked of it that if a place could

e.xist which could be said to be in

no neighbourhood it would be this. Mr. W\'ke-

ham Archer, in the " Vestiges of Old London,"

speaks of it as part of a marsh)- tract of

land h'ing between Millbank and West-
minster Abbey, and with that definition,

vague as it is, we must fain be content.

\\'h_\- the place bore the name Tothill is at

least as obscure, and the obscurit}- has been

the opportunit}- of the speculative antiquar)'.

We cannot stop even to state the theories

that have been suggested, but the name
Toot in various forms is often met with in

this country as signifying the highest ground

in a neighbourhood, which would be u.sed

as the site for a beacon or for a stronghold,

or as a place of observation ; and it is sig-

nificant that in an ancient lease relating

to this Tothill, or Toothill, the place is

alternatively st}'led the Beacon Field. Clark

supposes that Tothill was a mound used by

the Saxons for military purposes ; if so, he

concludes, it was a protection overlooking

the Watling Street, which here was carried

across the river (p. 470), and it may very

well have been raised by Alfred in the

Danish struggle. But here we are stra)-ing

into the region of mere conjecture, nor can

a much greater degree of certitude be claimed

for Mr. G. Laurence Gomme's interesting

suggestion that Tothill was the site of the

Westminster Folk-moot.

Whatever the origin of the name, Tothill

Fields in the reign of Henry III. formed a

manor in Westminster belonging to one

John Mansell, who became Chancellor of

England ; and in the same reign the Abbot
of Westminster was granted to hold here

a weekly market and in St. Margaret's

Churchjard an annual three daj-s' fair, which

in 1542 was removed to the Fields. Various

were the uses to which Tothill Fields were

put in the centuries that passed before they

were built o\er. They were to Westminster,

as Sir Walter Besant says, what Smithfield

and Moorfields were to the City of London.

Here were held tournaments and public

wagers of battle, and in later days private

duels ; here cock-fighting and bear- and bull-

baiting and prize-fighting and other sports of
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the j^ood old times when brutality was
rampant were carried on ; here were gar-

dens with a maze ; here in Pepys's day
the dead were buried ; here punishments

were inflicted, and in 1655 was built, in

Artillery Place, close to the present Victoria

Street, a House of Correction which only

ceased to be used in 1834, when it was super-

seded by a new prison in Trancis Street,

pulled down in 1885. There was a bear-

Green last Monday niijht ; as they stablx-d

him the)- bid him remember Sir Cholmley

DerinL;.

"

From Vincent Square we pass to Rochester

Row, so called after the bishopric of

Rochester, which was held con-

Rot*!*"" joi'itlv- with the Deancr\- of West-

minster by several successive

Deans, the separation only beinjj effected in

the time of Dean Vincent. In Rochester Row

Ptwt9 : PicUrut: A^'fuy.

CHL'kCH HOLsb ; 1 HE lil-..\KV liOAKK iMl-.MoKlAl. II. U.. </' b--)-

garden in Tothill Fields so recently as i j(ji ;

and the last duel fought here was that of

which Swift gives an account to Stella,

between Sir Cholmley Dering, a Kentish

gentleman, and a Mr. Richard Thornhill.

"They fought at sword and pistol

Duei^"' this morning [May 9th, 171 1] in

Tuttle Fields." writes Swift ;
" the

[)istols so near that the muz/.les touched.

Thornhill discharged first, and Dering, having

received the shot, discharged his pistol as he

was falling, S(j it went into the air." The
story had a grim sequel, which Swift gives

under date .\ugust 21st in the same \ear.

"Thornhill, who killed Sir Cholmley Dering,

was murdered b\- two men at Turnham

are the United Westminster .Almshouses, a

comely block of buildings reared in iSSi under

the i)o\\ers of a scheme of the Charit\- Com-
missioners amalgamating three

Almshouses, groups of almshouses — I*".mer)'

Hill's, founded ill 1674, the Rev.

James Palmer's (1656), and Nicholas liutlcr's

(16671. F^mery Hill's almshouses stood on the

site of the new buildings, and according to

.some notes b\- Mr. \\ .
1".. 1 l.irland ().\ley* they

had " long gardens in tiie rear, and were often

verj' gay in the smnmer-time from the wealth

of flowers; old-world flowers—marigolds,

stocks, pinks, wallflowers and others."

The site of Palmer's Almshouses is now
• IjinJom Ar/pii, Nov. 8lb, 190a.
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J. CLOSTERMAN.
Jly /•ermissioit of the Royal Socicfy ofMltsitiatis.

co\ered hy the Hotel Windsor, and Butler's

were close by. St. IMargaret's Hospital, best

known as the Greencoat School, from the

long green skirts, with a red girdle, which the

boys wore, stood in Artiller_\- Row, where are

now some of the buildings of the Arm_\- and

Navy Stores. Emmanuel Hospital, known
also as Lady Dacre's Almshouses, in James
Street, founded in 1600, under the will

of Ann, widow of Gregor_v Fiennes, Lord
Dacre, for twenty pensioners and twent\-

children, was demolished in 1892, and the site

has been co\-ered by flats. The school was
amalgamated with those of St. Margaret's,

Palmer's, and Emer}' Hill's Hospitals under
the title of the United Westminster Schools,

and on this foundation there is now carried

on, under the name of the Westminster City

School, a large day school in Palace Street,

and a boarding school at Wandsworth.
Among its many charities Westminster

has—happily we have not here to use the

historic tense—a Grej'coat and a

Greycoats. Bluecoat School. The former, in

Greycoat Place, at the north-

eastern end of Rochester Row, was founded

in 1698 for seventy poor bo\-s and forty

poor girls, but is now a school for girls

alone, of whom there are some four hundred.

The original buildings remain, though the\-

have had to be supplemented ; and be-

hind them are spacious playgrounds. The
central building has a clock, turret and bell.

abo\e the arms of Queen Anne, flanked

on either side b\^ a figure dressed in the

former costumes of the children. The Hlue-

coat School, in Ca.xton Street,

Biuecoats. is a quaint, almost .square little

building of red brick, dating from

1709, and though Sir Walter Besant in 1895
gloomily prophesied its disappearance, becau.se

it is beautiful, adorns the street, is .sacred

to the memor}- of two hundred \ears of boys,

and is still most useful, it has not yet

gone the way of so many other Westminster

antiquities.

We ma\- make our wa\' back towards the

Abbey by wa\- of Strutton Ground, a name
which is a corruption of Stourton, after the

town house of the Lords Stourton, who were

presently succeeded as its occupiers b_\- the

Lords Dacre. Old Pye Street, leading out of

Strutton Ground eastwards, is named after

the Sir Robert Pye who married Anne the

daughter of John Hampden. Orchard Street,

close by, is so called because it runs across

the old orchard of the monastery. On the

other side of Victoria Street is Caxton
Street, a new thoroughfare named of course

after the printer, and here, also

Caxton street, bearing his name, is the elegant

Caxton Hall, of red brick and

stone in the Renascence style, which was

built for the parishes of St. Margaret and

St. John, and enlarged in 1898. It passed

under the control of the Westminster City

Council when that authority was created, and

is now largely used for public meetings,

bazaars, concerts, and similar purposes. In

Buckingham Gate, in which Caxton Street

terminates on the west, is the large Noncon-

formist place of worship, an adaptation of the

Lombardic style, known as Westminster

Chapel, long associated with the ministrations

of the saintly Samuel Martin, who was

Chairman of the Congregational Union in

1862. In 1904 Dr. Campbell Morgan entered

upon his very successful pastorate here, and

since then a sum of i^8,ooo has been raised

for the renovation of the chapel.

In York Street, formerly known as Pett\-

France, lived John Milton in a house which

sur\ivQd until 1878, when it was

pulled down to make room for

the huge .sky-scraping block of

flats known as Queen Anne Mansions, the

earliest of the large groups of flats now so

York Street :

Milton.
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common in London. The pf)et came to I'etty

F"rance on lea\ in^ Scotland \'ard about the

end of 165 I. It was here tliat (^1652), in his

forty-fourth \-ear, lie became totally blind,

that he lost his first wife, Mary Powell, and

enjoyed the brief haj^pincss of his second

marriage, that he wrote the Defeiisio SecuiidiJ

and other ])amphlets, and some of the most

famous of his sonnets, including the last of

the noble series—the tribute to the memory
of his " late espoused saint," and that he made
a beginning with "Paradise Lost"; and here

he continued to dwell until at the Restoration,

almost if not quite the last of the more promi-

nent Rejjublicans to see to his own safety, he

went into hiding. Ihe hou.se was bought by

Jeremy Bentham, who added the garden to

his own adjacent house ; and on the front

which faced St. James's Park he placed a

tablet inscribed, " Sacred to Milton, Prince t)f

Poets." More congruous was the association

with the house of William Hazlitt, who rented

it of Hentham from iSii to 1819. It was the

last of the man)- London houses associated

with Milton to survive.

York Street ends in Broadwa\-, behind

which is Queen Anne's Gate, one of the

primmest and staidest spots in the metropolis,

with a statue of Oueen Anne to add to its

im[}eccable respectabilitv. By Broadway we
come to Tothill Street, said to be the oldest

The
Aquarium

Street in Westminster, in olden days lined

on both sides by great houses with fair gar-

dens. On its north side stood until

s°r«i" '^^z'- w'icn it was pulled down to

make way for the Westminster

Aquarium, the Cock Inn, one of the oldest

taverns in London, where in the reign

of Henry \'II. the workmen who were

engaged upon the Abbey used to receive

their wages. The Aquarium was built in

1875-76, but was not long in

changing its nature and becoming

a kind of \ariety theatre, though it

was also u.sed for e.vhibitions of the Ro_\'al

Horticultural Society and the like. To
whatever uses it was put, it was alwa\-s an

eyesore, and no one could have regretted its

disappearance when it was bought b_\' the

Wesle_\-an Methodist Church with part of

the proceeds of their Centenary Fund and

pulled down, the Imperial Theatre, however,

at the western end, being left standing. On
a part of the site is being reared the group

of buildings which is to be the Church

House t)f the Connexion.

At the western end of Tothill Street stood

the Gate House prison, dating from the reign

of Edward HI., and once the
Gate House

,),i,i(;ipal approach to the monas-
Prlson, I ' 11

lery. Held under lease granted

b\- the Dean and Chajiter, it coniiiuicd to be

ttute : riitorial .Ic^iuy

THK IMTin Wl-sTMI\s|KK' .M.MSHOrSKS
{

f>. ^2').
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used as a prison, in its later days mostly for

debtors, until 1776, when the Abbey authori-

ties issued an order for its destruction. One

of its walls, however, survived until 1S36. It

is memorable mainly as the place of detention

of Lovelace the Cavalier poet (p. 244),

and of Sir Walter Raleigh, who spent here

the night before his execution. \Mien his

wife took her farewell of him she told him

Abbe\', where criminals and debtors might

enjoy the protection of the Lord Abbot and

the monks. Here stood a heavy

Sanctuary. Structure resembling a square keep,

strongl)- built of stone to resist

attack. There was but one door, and on the

ground floor but one window ; within were

two chapels. This building, which did not

finally disappear until the middle of the

riliilo : I'iilorial Agency.

THE GKK\l.,U.\T M.,HUU1. {p. 5-(j}.

that the judges nad granted to her his body.

" Well mayst thou, Bess," said he with a smile,

"dispose of that when dead which thou hadst

not e\er the disposing of when alive." And
at midnight, when she had gone, he sat him

down and wrote the lines

—

" E'en such is Time ! that takes on trust

Our youth, our joys, our all we have,

And pays us but with age and dust
;

Who in the dark and silent grave.

When we have wandered all our ways
Shuts up the story of our days."

Leaving Tothill Street we find ourselves

in Broad Sanctuary, forming part of the

precinct, on the west and north sides of the

eighteenth century, was the heart, so to speak,

of the Sanctuary, but the privileges of

immunity from arrest extended to the whole

precinct of the Abbey, the church, the mon-

astery buildings, the close and cloisters and

gardens. Twice did Elizabeth \\'ood\ille,

the queen of Edward IV., seek refuge here

—

the first time when her husband
Eiirabeth

j ^j ^^ fl^g ^^j.^^ couutry and she
WoodviUe. J

came here with lier three daughters,

and in the fortress described above gave birth

to her first bo)', Edward V. On the second

occasion Richard had seized the crown, and,

already having Elizabeth's elder boy in safe

keeping at the Tower, came here to make

sure of the }-ounger son, the Duke of York.
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Climbinij the stair to the upper chapel of tlie

Sanctuary lie dragged the boy from the arms

of his mother, who passionately kissed him,

exclaiming, "God knoweth when \vc shall kiss

one another again." She was still living here

when, ten months later, she heard of the

death of her bows.

Later there fled here to escape the ven-

geance of Cardinal W'olsey, John Skelton, who
had lampooned the proud Churchman—had

hurled this among man\- other barbed darts

at him :

—

•' He nileth .ill the roste

With l)raggyiige .iiid with boste,

Borne up on every syde

With pompe and with pryde."

Skelton never dared to leave the Sanctuary,

though possibly he found life here pretty

much to his taste ; and here he died in

15:29, the \-ear in which his enem\- was dis-

graced.

Surviving the Reformation, the rights of

sanctuars" were n(jt abolished until the end of

the seventeenth century, and not till much
nearer our own day did this part of West-

minster acquire the odour of respectabilitv.

In these days nothing remains of the old

institution but the names borne b)- two of the

streets. Broad Sanctuar\- and Little Sanctuary

;

and now on the very site of the building to

which criminals fled to escape the conse-

quences of their defaults and misdeeds there

stands a hall of justice, the Guildhall and

.Sessions House of Middlesex,

GuUdha" ^^'^'^'^ ^^^ '^'-^''^' ^'le Quarter

Sessions for the count)-, as well

as the meetings of the Middlese.x County
Council. A comely octagonal structure, it

was built in 1805 from the designs of .S. V.

Cockerell, and was greatly altered and en-

larged in 1892 by the late Mr. V. H. Pownall,

Surveyor of the count)*. Against its western

wall is to be .seen the stone gatewa)- of the

old T< .thill Fields Bridewell.

Next to the (iuildhall is the Westminster

Hospital, dating as a building from 1S34,

when it was reared b)' the Inwoods, and as an

instituti(jn from 1719, when it was established

in Petty France as the Westminster IJispen-

sar)'. The hospital is in direct telejihonic

communication with the Houses of Barlia-

ment. The Speaker is a member of the

Board of Governors, the names of many
M.l'.'s are to be seen in its list of subscribers.

and there is a curious rule under which any

article of value which is found in the House
of Commons and not claimed is presented to

the hospital.

Close to the west end of the Abbc)' Henry
VI 1. built an almshouse for thirteen poor

men, who.se blue-gowned successors ma)' to

this day be seen at the Abbey services,

though they no longer li\e in the precincts.

.Around this almshouse, in contiguit)- to

which the King's mother reared one for

women, grew up other houses, and as the

alms of the Abbey were distributed here, the

s|K)t came to be known as the Alinonr)', or

the Ambr)-, and was divided

The Almonry, into two parts, the Great and

tiic Little Almonr)-. At this

distance of time it is interesting mainly

because here, under the auspices of the Abbot,

William Caxtoii, the father of English

printers, set up his printing-press in a hou.se

which bore the sign of the Red Pale, where

till his death, some twcnt)- \ears later (1491),

he diligentl)- practised his craft. It has

often been said by writers who have mis-

understood Stow, that the press was erected

within St. Peter's Church it.self, but "in the

Abbey " is a phrase that was sometimes used

to denote, as Stow no doubt intended it to

denote, the whole precinct, and not merel)' the

church. The hou.se in Little Dean Street,

on the north side of the Almonr)-, ascribed

b)' tradition to Caxton, tumbled down in 1845,

but there is little doubt that it was of much
more recent date than the fifteentii centur\-.

Wh)- Caxton cho.se Westminster as his sphere

of operations is convincingly shown b\- Sir

Walter Besant in his voluine on " West-

minster." He could not set up in the City

of London, because no trade or craft could

be carried on there except under the

authority of a Liver)- Compan)-, and as )-et

there was no such thing as a printing trade.

"He wanted Court favour, a thing whicii every-

bod)- wanted at that lime ; he wanted the

patronage of great lords and ladies ; and he

wanted to attract the attention of colleges,

monasteries, and places where the)- wanted

books and u.sed books. In short, like every

man in trade, Caxton wanted a place which

would be convenient for advertising, showing,

and ijroclaiming his business. For all pur-

poses Westminster was atlmirablj- suited for

the .setting up of his press."
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The
Confessor

CONFIXING one's self to history and

leaving legend to bolder minds, one

may regard Edward the Confessor as the

founder of the first of Westminster's ro)-al

palaces, as he was the founder

of St. Peter's Abbey. In it

he entertained the Duke of

Normandy, who after he had established

himself on the throne is believed to have

improved and enlarged the building. William

Rufus added to it Westminster Hall, and

is said by the chroniclers to have boasted,

when his guests admired the grandeur of the

hall, that it was not big enough b\- half, and

was but a bedchamber compared to that

which he would build. If he indulged in

the vaunt, little or nothing came of it, and

it was reserved to King Stephen to make
the next considerable addition to the Palace

—that of a magnificent chapel
St. Stephen's dedicated to the proto-mart\-r
Chapel. ^

whose name he bore, and founded

for a dean and canons, no doubt to replace

a smaller chapel built by Edward the Con-

fessor. St. Stephen's Chapel, which stood

where now stands the part of the new
Palace of Westminster that is styled St.

Stephen's Hall, was rebuilt by Edward I.

Destroyed by fire in 1298, it was again

rebLiilt in the reigns of the Second and Third

Edwards in the prc\alent Decorated style,

and this was the building which survived

tlown almost to our own day, though bar-

barously mutilated by men who had no eyes

for its loveliness. Considerable additions

wi-re made to the Palace by that great

builder Henry III., and it was from him
that some at least of the chambers re-

ceived their fanciful names—perhaps from

the character of their decorations— such

as Antioch, Heaven, Paradise, Purgatory
;

nor was the line drawn even at Hell.

Early in the sixteenth century the Palace,

with the exception of Westminster Hall

and St. Stephen's Chapel, the Painted

Chamber and the Star Chamber, was almost

destro\'ed by fire, and so ended its career as

a king's house, for Henry VIII., instead of

rebuilding it, relieved Cardinal Wolse\- of

York House, to which the name of White-

hall was presently given.

For the rest of its career the old Ro}'al

Palace of Westminster is bound up with the

stor\- of Parliament. To

l^^if'Zlf fi'ifl' tlie beginnings of thatrarlinment, ^ o
story we must hark back

to the year 121 3, two years before Magna
Charta, when King John summoned four

representatives of each shire to meet in

council at St. Albans, and so the most

tyrannical, as he was probably the most

despicable, of our monarchs became in

some sense the founder of our Parlia-

mentary system. From this time onwards

it became no infrequent thing for the Sove-

reign, when he was in need of mone\-, to

call together his leading subjects. The
assemblies thus formed were generally known
as the Great Council, but by the \-ear 1244

—

only one-and-thirty }-ears after the Council

summoned by John— it had begun to be

spoken of as Parliament. By this time it

had learnt to proclaim the grievances of the

nation against the monarch with no lack

of frankness or \igour. In 1258, for example,

Henry HI. had to listen to some e.xtremely

530
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plain speaking from the Parliament which he

had summiincd to Westminster. The barons

gathered at Westminster Hall
The Barons-

-^^^ ^^^ submissive moocl. The\-
Plain SpeaKing.

were all '• locked up in steel,"

and Henry marched into the Hall to an

ominous clatterinij of swords. " What means

this ? " he asked, his eye glancing ahjng the

mailed ranks. "Am I a prisoner?" "Not

also two representatives of certain towns,

it was not a representative assembly, since

the Marl had been careful to summon to it

only his own partisans.

To find the first veritable Parliament ue
must take a fl>ing leajj to the year 1295. In

the twenty-third year of his reign, threatened

on two sides by a league formed between

Scotland and I'rance, Edward I. resolved

THK OLD HOUSES OK I'.XKLI.AMKNT IN 1><21.

so," replied Roger liigod ;
" but your foreign

favourites and \our own extravagance have

involved this realm in great wretchedness,

wherefore we demand that the powers of

government be entrusted! and made over

to a committee of bishops and barons, that

the same ma\- root up abuses and enact good

laws." And when, in the following month,

I'arliament met again, this time at O.\ford.

it enacted that in future four knights should

be cho.sen by the votes f)f the freeholders

in each county, to la\- before Parliament all

breaches of law and justice that might occur.

The next stage in the evolution of I'arlia-

ment is associatefl with the name of Simon

de Montfort. Hut though the
Simon de parliament which he called to-
Montfort.

gether in 1265, after the Battle

of Lewes, comprised not t)nly barons, bishops

and abbots and knights of the .shires, but

to throw himself not upon an\' one class but

upon the nation as a whole. .Accordingly

he summoned to the Chapter-

The house of Westminster Abbey a

Parliament. Parliament in which each shire was

represented by two knights and

each borough b\- two burges.ses. It was

attended also by representatives of the

parochial clerg_\' and of cathedral chapters,

as well as b_\' bishops, abbots, earls, and

barons. The writ which summoned this

microcosm of the nation laid it down as

"a most ei]uitable rule " that " what concerns

all should be appro\ed by all
"—a doctrine,

we may be sure, of which no soul then living

perceived the full implications.

.\t first our Parliaments niet wherever

the King chanced to be, .ind it was due

merely to the accident of p'.dward's presence

in I.iiiidcin that the Mudel Parliament, as
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that of 1295 has been called, assembled in

the Chapter-house of Westminster Abbe}'.

Thus in the following year Parlia-

in the nient was summoned to Bur\- St. Ed-
Chapter- ,,
house. munds, and from time to time 1 ar-

liaments were convoked at Lincoln

and Northampton and York, and even at

the most distant extremity of the realm, at

Carlisle. In the next century, however,

Westminster, as the seat of the Ro_\'al Palace,

become vacant by the suppression of the

coUeiriate

SITTING OF THE COMMONS IN ST. STEPHEN'S
CH.-\PEL IX 1 74 1.

From a Di-awiiig by B. Cole.

became the fixed and regular meeting-place

of the National Assembly, and so it has ever

since continued to be, except when plague

was raging in the capital, as was the case, for

instance, in 1625, when Charles I. summoned
his first Parliament to meet at Oxford.

In 1377, Parliament having already separ-

ated into two Houses, the Abbot of West-
minster placed the Chapter-house at the

service of the Commons, and here for a

centur\- and three-quarters they continued to

meet. But in 1 547, in order to be nearer the

House of Lords, they were transferred to one
of the remnants of the old ]\alace of West-
minster, St. Stephen's Chapel, which had

In "St.
Stephen's."

The Painted
Chamber.

bod\' attached to it ; and here

the Lower House met until it

was burnt out in 1834. The
meeting-place of the Lords was

a building which ran at right angles with St.

.Ste]3hen's Chapel, and has been variously st\-led

the White Hall (not to be confused with the

Palace upon which this name was bestowed

after Henry VIII. had taken it from Cardinal

Wolse}') and the Court oi Requests, this last

name deri\'ed from the sittings once held

in it by officers whose business it was to

receive petitions for justice or for royal

favours. Other parts of the Royal Palace

of Westminster which survi\ed until the fire

(if 1834 were the Painted Chamber and the

Star Chamber. The former, sometimes used

as a place of meeting for the two

Houses when they conferred to-

gether, was not improbabl}- the

room in which Edward the Confessor breathed

his last Wh\' it was called the Painted Cham-
ber had passed out of mind until the }'ear

1 800, when the removal of the tapestry and

wainscotting to increase its accommodation

revealed a series of mural paintings depicting

scenes from the Wars of the Maccabees and

from Edward the Confessor's life. On the

third, fourth, and fifth days of the trial of

Charles I., the Court sat in this chamber
instead of in Westminster Hall, and here it

was that Oliver Cromwell and the others

signed the fatal warrant. The Star Chamber,

which stood parallel with the ri\-er, on the

eastern side of New Palace Yard,

and is believed to have owed its

name to stars which spangled the

ceiling, was renovated by Queen Elizabeth,

whose initials it bore, with the date 1602. It

was not long after this, in 1641, that the

arbitrary tribunal which held its sittings here

was abolished. The room then became a

depository for rubbish, and at the time of the

fire of 1834 it was blocked up with an

accumulation of " tallies," notched sticks that

were used for keeping the Exchequer accounts

down to the end of the Georgian era.

These same tallies were the innocent cause

of the fire which consumed the scanty

remnants of the Royal Palace of Westmin-

ster. In order to get rid of them the}- were

used as fuel for a stove in the House of

Lnrds. The fire, it wnuld seem, was stoked

The Star
Chamber,
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too diligentl)', for the flue became over-

heated and set fire to the panelling of the

L'ppcr Mouse. The outbreak was
discovered at six o'clock in the

evening of October the i6th, 1834,

and such means as were in those days

in like emergencies were vigorously

employed, members of both Houses lending

willing aid and working like navvies to quel!

the flames. Soon the Thames was crowded

with boats, from which the spectacle could be

viewed as from reser\ed seats ; on land the

The Old
Palace
Destroyed.

available

After the fire the Government of the day

was plied with all sorts of suggestions.

William the Fourth ofiered the loan of

Huckingham Palace, but the Prime Minister

would iKjt hear of even a temporary departure

from Westminster. " Viscount Melbourne," he

responded, " cannot conceal from your Majcstj-

that he would be unwilling to be the Minister

who should advise your Majesty, upon his

responsibility, to remove the Houses of

Parliament from their ancient and established

place of assembly at Westminster." But the

SirriNG OK THK CO.MMONS IN 1 742
From an Fiit:ritiin^ l>y Piiu, after Gtavttot.

excited multitude was kept in order by a

strong force of police, reirtforced b\- regiments

of Guarrls and by troops of horse. Those
who fought the flames were foredoomed to

failure. Around the ancient buildings of tiic

Palace had been allowed to grow up in

modern times a network of flimsy erections

of wood and plaster, and only half-a-dozen

)'ears before this Parliament liad been warned

by .Sir John .Soane, the architect, of the

danger which menaced the whole group. The
flames, therefore, scarcel)' needed the stimulus

of a brisk breeze from the south-west to

accomplish their task witli considerable

thoroughness. .Soon after two o'clock the

next morning the .Mother of I'rec I'.irli.iineiits

was homeless.

Government acted with decision, and wiien in

the following P'ebruary the two branches of

the Legislature met, as usual, they foun<l

themselves furnished with tolerable accommo-

dation. The chapel of St. Stephen being too

much of a ruin to be made habitable, the old

House of Lords, which had fared .somewhat

less badly, was fitted up for the Commons, as

the more numerous of the two bodies. l''or

the Lords the Painted Chainhfr had been

patched up.

Immediate necessities having tluis been

provided for, arrangements were entered

into for a new set of Parliament buildings, in

the Gothic stvle, and f')ur premiums of ^'500

each were to be awarded to the competitors

who.sc i>laiis were adjudged the l>csL That
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among the ninet}' - se\-en competitors, in-

cluding all the leading architects of the day.

Charles Barry should have been one of the

first four, and that in the end his designs

siiould ha\e won for him the first

Charles place among the first four, is

a fact of peculiar significance.

For up to this time his fame had rested

upon his achievements in the Italian Re-

nascence. He had, it is true, begun to be

sympathetically affected towards the Gothic,

but as yet he was only feeling his wa}-, and

even to the end of his life, despite his grow-

ing appreciation of mediaeval work, he never

ceased to prefer the purer, more reticent and

more harmonious beauty of the Classic. But

he had alread}- shown himself to have a

singular fertilit}- of resource, an extraordinary

faculty for turning things as he found them
to the best account, and so it was that ha\ing

now, in his fort_\'-first _\'ear, to work in wliat

ma\- almost be called an alien medium, he

triumphed over all his rivals.

Among the stjdes of Gothic, Barry had

most admiration for Early English, as was

natural in one who liked the

pian^^""^' Classic better than the Gothic.

But for a building intended for

secular uses the Perpendicular seemed to

him most suitable, and he therefore sup-

pressed his preference for the simpler graces

of the earlier st)-le. Since Westminster Hall

was there as a datum of his problem, he

would incorporate it with his design and
make of it a mighty vestibule. By setting

back the south window of the Hall—the

one opposite the great doorway—he would
get space for a magnificent flight of steps

leading up to a porch. From this porch

another flight of steps, at right angles with

that in Westminster Hall, would lead to

St. Stephen's Hall, to be built over St.

Stephen's Crypt, and on the site of the old

Hou.se of Commons. This was to be the

approach to the Central Hall, which would

form the point of junction between the t\\(j

Houses. On the left would stretch awa\-

in a straight line northwards that part of

the Palace wiiich was to belong to the

Commons ; on the right, also in a straight

line, southwards, the part to be appropriated

to the Peers. Parallel with this, the main
floor, but separated from it b)- courts, a

corridor and other features, would run the

ri\er front, containing the libraries of both

Houses, committee rooms, and, in the centre,

a Conference Room, with a noble terrace

di\iding it from the turbid waters of the

Thames.

The architect's estimate for the buildings

themselves, as distinct from fittings and

furniture, was, in round numbers, i,8oo,000,

and he was sanguine enough to believe that

the work could be got through in six years.

Though it is true that he gravely under-

estimated both time and cost, it must be

said that no great enterprise was ever more
miserably bungled than was this

Bungling, by successive Parliaments and

Governments, nor has an\- architect

in modern times had greater difficulties to

encounter or more vexations to endure than

had Barry. The responsibilit}- to the Board

of Works which should ha\e been his alone

w as divided between him and others ; and

in the same way the responsibility of the

Board of Works to Parliament was shared

with committees and commissions which the

Legislature in its wisdom thought fit to appi lint.

Hence a long series of misunderstandings

and antagonisms, some of them jjarticularly

acrimonious, all of them productixe of delay

and wasteful of the architect's energy.

It was about the middle of 1837 that a

start was made with the wall which was to

bank in the river. At once a serious ph_\'s-

ical difficult}- presented itself " The .soil

of the bed of the river," writes Bishop

Barry in the Life of his father, " was found

to be exceedingl}- treacherous, in many
places little better than a quicksand, and,

unfortunatel}', the same character attached

to the soil under a large portion of the

building." Owing to this the wall and

terrace were not finished till 1839, and not

till the 27th of April, 1840, was the first

stone of the superstructure laitl. At the

beginning of this }ear the Board of Works
had made its first big blunder by with-

drawing the warming and ventilat-

f'"*." 1 i'liJ arrangements from the control
Control* ^ ^

of the architect and placing them

under the supervision of Dr. Reid, who had

a brand-new system of his own invention

which necessitated alterations in every part

of the building. Of course, there was friction

between inventor and architect, culminating

in the cessation of all direct communication
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and in the institution of a law-suit. In the

end Barry was re-invested with the control

of which he ouj^ht never to ha\c been de-

prived.

B)' no means a cirood beginninfj, this, for

the .s\'stem of divided responsibility. But

the lesson was lost upon the authorities,

who went on to ai)pi)int Mr. Beckett Denison,

Q.C, afterwards Lord (iriinthorpe (d. 1905),

to superintend the erection of the clock

and bells for the Clock Tower, in co-opera-

tion with Mr. Air)-, the Astronomer- Royal.

There was a great deal of friction, at first

between Mr. Denison and Barrj-, and after-

wards between Mr. Denison and Mr. Airj'
;

but it is only fair to Lord Grimthorpe and

to Mr. Dent, the maker of the clock, to record

that it has ])rovcd to be a model time-keeper.

But liarr\- was not singular in being unable

to work amicably with one who, with many
aptitudes and enthusiasms, and abundance

of public s]3irit, was never happier than when
engaged in controversy. The questions

successivel)- at i.ssue were of a complicated

kind, and are not worth revival ; but there

could be no better e.xample of how things

should not be done than is to be found in

the misunderstandings and muddles and

animosities which arose out of this .setting up

of an authority independent of the architect

From these and other causes ten years

from the beginning of the work had pas.sed

before (in 1S4J) the House of Lords was

ready for occupation, and yet three more
years had to go bj* before the House of

Commons was sufficiently advanced for a

trial sitting, which was held on the 30th of

May, 1850.

The first session of Farliftment to be opened

by Queen Victoria in the new Palace was

that of 1852, and the body of the structure

being now virtually finished,

Completion, hcr Majesty conferred u|)on

the architect a knighth<jod.

But there was still much to be done, and

not until i860, eight years later, had the

great \'ictoria Tower, the last of the towers

to be completed, reached its full stature.

The work, therefore, had taken three-and-

twenty years, virtuailj- four times as long

as Sir Charles Barry had allowed for it.

And the cost was clo.se upon two millions

sterling, not far from a million and a quarter

more than the estimate. But of this excess

much the greater part was made up cither of

items e.vcluded from the estimate, or of ex-

penditure for which the architect was not

responsible. As to the remainder, no small

share was due to causes not within his

control, though some of them might have

been anticipated by a prescient mind with

nothing else to think about. If the architect

spent a good deal of money on alterations

made in the vain hope of .satisf\-ing an

almost tyrannical sense of perfection, and

on a more profuse scheme of ornamentation

than he had intended, one need not at this di.s-

tance of time find fault with him on that score.

Sn< CHAkLKS BAKKV.
A/ltr Ihi I'orlrail by J. P. Knighl, K.A.

Highly characteristic is it of the indifference

of the lingland of the mid-nineteenth centur>-

to the pageantry of which mcdi;tval England

was so fond, that neither the beginning nor

the end of this national enterpri.se, the

greatest of its kind since the building of

St. Paul's Cathedral two hundred years ago,

should have been marked b)' any public

ceremonial. Had the completion of the work

been celebrated by a great national function,

as in these days assuredly it would have been,

the man of whose genius it was the supreme

expression would just have missed it. The

Victoria Tower had been finished save for

the lantern work and the flagstaff when, on

the 1 2th of May, i860, he was seized with

sudden illness, and within a few
5"''^3 ' hours had passed awav. Fitting

it is that he should have been

laid to rest among the might\- dead in West-

minster Abbey, hard by the stately pile
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which will carry down his fame to future

generations.

Looking at the Palace from the ri\er, or

from the opposite bank, one sees at a glance

how faithfully the architect

Descriptive, observed his self-imposed con-

dition of building according to

a regular and symmetrical plan. On the land

side the symmetry of his design is less

apparent ; but this arises from the fact that

his conception has never been fully carried

out. His intention was that New Palace

Yard should be built around on all its sides,

with a grand gateway at the north-west

angle, where is the present entrance. Two
of the sides, however, are enclosed with

railings only, and now nothing is ever heard

of any thought of completing the noble

scheme.

Although Barr_\' was loyal to his outline,

his designs in process of e.xecution underwent

an amount of modification for which there

can be few parallels in the history of archi-

tecture. As first it took shape in his brain,

it was castellated in type, with embattled

parapets, and the great tower at the south-

west angle—the Victoria Tower—was to be

a huge keep, a hundred feet square. But the

Palace, as we see it, has nothing castellated

about it. The change seems to
Second have followed upon the consider-
Thoughts. '

able extension which he was re-

quired to give to the river front, after the

work had been begun, in order to increase the

accommodation. Conscious of the necessity

of breaking what was now to be an immensely

long line, and also of adding to the apparent

height, by way of making up for the lowness

of the site, he determined to raise the whole

centre, to heighten into towers the flanking

mas.ses, to introduce turrets, and to make his

roofs visible. With these changes, of course,

the castellated form disappeared, and with it

went the keep-like character of the towers.

And everywhere, as the building slowly grew

under its creator's eye, he gave greater

salience and continuity to the vertical lines,

so as to increase the apparent elevation and

break the sky-lines.

The architectural ornamentation of the

Palace, profuse yet not redundant, since it is

everywhere kept in strict subor-

Ornamentation. dination to the main outlines,

is one of its most alluring

charms. It was a favourite doctrine of

Barry's that ornamentation could hardh' be

excessive if only it were congruous in char-

acter and the details were kept small, so as

not to obtrude themselves upon the eye.

How happil)' he carried out that principle

here—with very considerable help, it should

be said, from that enthusiast for the Gothic,

Augustus Welby Pugin—may be seen at a

glance. Regarded symbolically, the scheme

is less une.xceptionable. It is composed

chiefly of effigies and emblems of the various

English dynasties, from the Saxon sovereigns

down to the House of Hanover, but it

1
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ignores the Greater lirilaiii beyond the

seas. Even in these days of enthusiastic

loyalt}', some courage would be needed to

maintain that the scheme is not a somewliat

exaggerated glorification of that monarchical

principle the limitation of which was for

centuries one of Parliament's chief functions.

The sky-line of the Palace is charmingly

broken by a multitude of turrets and by three

towers. The greatest of these

—

the \'ictoria Tower— is said to

be the loftiest tower in the world.

Seventy-five feet square, its height to the top

of the pinnacles is 336 feet, so that it is much

Victoria
Tower.

turret, to which a low iron door gives access.

When the sliding door in the groined roof of

the royal archway is drawn back, one who
stands on the ground under the centre of

the tower can see at a glance, as througli

a telescope, from the bottom to the top.

For many years the flagstaff on the summit
was used only when Parliament was opened

or prorogued by the Sovereign, the Ro)-al

Standard being then down from it. Rut of

late the L'nion Jack has been hoisted upon it

b)' day whenever Parliament is actuall}- sitting.

I'ormerly it was onl\- during the hours of

darkness that the sittincr of Parliament was

VIEW OF BUILDINGS DESIGNED BV BARRY TO ENCLOSE NEW PALACE YARD (/. 536).

From the '* Life atul ll'ofAj 0/ Sir Charles Barry." By pcrmiuion of Mr. John .Murray.

more than twice the height <>( the Nelson

C<jlumn in Trafalgar Square. I'rom top to

bfjttom it is constructed of brick, stone, and

iron, with no admi.vture of combustible

materials. Great care was taken by the archi-

tect to make the Palace fireproof through-

out, but in the case of the \'ict(jria Tower the

care was rcfloubled, becau.se it was originally

intended that this part of the Palace should

be utilised as a rcjiository for .State papers.

It was accordingly divided into eleven storej-s,

each of them, except the basement storey

and the floor immediately above, containing

sixteen fire-pro<jf rooms. luitrance to the

staircase which leads to the top of the tower

—the longest unbroken s|)iral stairway ever

constructed— is gained from tin- -Mputh i>i-ta'_;ini

36

notified—as it still is—by the beams of a

powerful lantern on the summit of the Clock

Tower.

In height the Clock Tower, beautiful in its

proportions and in its delicate tracer)-, is only

a little less than the mightier
Clock Victoria Tower, the distance from
loMrer.

the ba.se to the top of the e.xquisite

lantern spire being 316 feet. It stands almost

on the site of the clock tower of the old

Palace of Westminster, built in the reign of

l^dwaid I. out of a fine inflicted on Chief

Justice R.ili)h de llingham for having taken

a bribe. The object <<( the clock, as a L.uin

in.scription on its face set forth, was, by

striking the hours, in admonish the judges of

the rourts in Wcsiminstfr 1 1, ill tn administer
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true justice, by delicately remindinc^ them of

the circumstances under which the tower was

built.

" Big Ben," whose deep, solemn voice is

familiar to all who know Westminster, is the

second of his name. Big Ben the

^^l^^'t^^ First, so called after Sir Benjamin
of Big Ben. ' -'

Hall, the First Commissioner of

Works in 1856 when he came into being, had

from the beginning an unfortunate career.

Brought to Westminster from Stockton-on-

Tees by water, he had a stormy passage, and

only just missed sending to the bottom the

vessel on which he had been shipped. WHiile

being tested at the foot of the tower he was

cracked by his own hammer, and, after

examination by an expert, was declared to be
" porous, unhomogeneous, unsound, and a

defectixe casting." He was therefore con-

signed to the melting-pot, and if his depravity

went so far, richly he desersed his fate. At one

time it seemed that the same ignominious end

awaited his successor. Hardly had he been

elevated to the belfr\' than he also was found

to have a flaw, but it appearing that the crack

had no intention of widening, he was put on

active service. His weight is about fourteen

tons, less by about three tons than Great

Paul, whose note, howe\'er, is less solemn

and impressive.

The new Clock Tower, like the old, is

not without equivocal associations. In one

of its chambers it is that those
A Prison-

^^.[.||j incur the displeasure of
house. ^

Parliament have been imprisoned.

But it has seldom been put to this

use. When in 1880 the late Mr. Bradlaugh

was committed to the Clock Tower for

insisting upon taking the oath as one of

the lawfully elected members for Northamp-

ton, he spent but a single night in confine-

ment. Those who sent him there were only

too glad to get him out again ; and in this

struggle with a single man, whose advanced

views made him unpopular, the House of

Commons was in the end very badly beaten.

All through that Parliament he was invohed
in conflict with the Lower House on the

subject, was violently expelled, and more
than once his seat was declared to be vacant.

But in the ne.xt Parliament, that elected

in 1S85, he was allowed to take the oath

without question ; in 1888 he succeeded in

getting passed a Bill enabling members, what-

The
Interior.

e\er their creed, to choose between making
affirmation and taking the oath, and in

1891, as he la_\- dying, the resolution of

1880, forbidding him either to be sworn or

to affirm, was expunged from the journals

of the House.

The graceful Central Tower, the third

iif the group, formed no part of the original

design, but was added in order
Central

j.^ c^rrv out a scliemc of ventila-
T o^ver. '

tion for which Barry was called

upon to make provision. That he should

have been able, in meeting an unanticipated

demand for a structui'al altei^ation, to make
this notable addition to the beauty of the

fabric is a convincing proof of his singular

i-esourcefulness.

As is the new Palace of Westminster

without, so is it within. It is in truth a

palace of art, a store-house of

beaut}- in many forms. To wan-

der through its halls and corridors,

embellished with carving and gilding and

mosaic, with statuar\- and fresco and painted

glass, is to offer to the eye a perpetual

feast of loveliness. Ascending the staircase

from beneath the Victoria Tower—which

forms the ro\-al entrance—one comes to the

Norman Porch, from which access is to be

had to the King's Robing Room, enriched

with frescoes by Dyce depicting scenes from

the Arthurian Legends. Ne.xt comes the

Ro\-al Galler\-, the ceiling decorated with

gilding and heraldry, the floor of mosaic,

the sides adorned with frescoes by Alaclise

illustrating the Death of Nelson and the

Meeting of W^ellington and Bliicher after

Waterloo. Between this gallery and the

House of Lords is a small room known as

the Prince's Chamber, where is a marble

group by Gibson showing Queen Victoria

on her throne, supported by Justice and

Mercy. Then comes the House of Lords,.

" the Gilded Chamber," which is

House of nothing less than a blaze of splen-
Lord s. *^ f^

dour. From the first the architect

intended that it should be decorated on a

lavish scale, for he i^egarded it as not merely

the habitation of the Senate but also the

audience-chamber of the Sovereign. At one

end—the south—are the thrones ; at the

other the Bar, where counsel plead before the

House of Lords as the final Court of Appeal,

where, too, the Commons stand to hear the
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Ro}'al Speech at the beginning of each ses-

sion and on certain other occasions. During

the reign of Queen Victoria there was but

one tiirone ; at her death a second—a replica

of the other—was made for Queen Alexandra,

On either side of the thrones is a State

Chair, one (on the right) for the Prince of

Wales, the other for the Princess of Wales.

In front of the throne is the Woolsack, the

seat of the Lord Chancellor who, to borrow

a phrase from Lord Chancellor Halsbury,

is "a sort of" President of the House of

Lords, though seised of powers far more

limited than those of the Speaker of the

House of Commons. The twelve windows

are gorgeous with portraits of our mon-

archs, the niches between them are filled

with statues of the Magna Charta barons,

the walls glow with frescoes by Dyce, Horsle}',

and Maclise illustrating among other subjects

the Spirit of Religion, the Spirit of Chi\alry,

and the Spirit of J ustice.

Though the Upper House has not lost

its right to veto the Bills sent up to it by

the Commons, popular interest, except on

rare occasions, is now monopolised by the

Lower House, and peers who are ambitious

to play a leading part in political life take

their seats upon its red benches with reluct-

ance. The sittings of the Lords are usually

short and scantily attended ; many of the

members are not familiar to the officials,

and on exceptional occasions when there

is a great muster of peers—as, for instance,

in 1893, when by a vote of 491 to 41

they threw out the second Home Rule

Bill, or in 1908 when by 272 to 96 they

refused a second reading to the Licensing

Bill—the doorkeepers are not without a

feeling of uneasiness lest intruders should

find their way into the sacred pre-

cincts. Such things have happened,

and perhaps the most
straying into the

^urious instance of the kind
xlouse 01 L^ords.

on record is that in which

the trespass was committed by a clergy-

man from Cumberland. In the innocency

of his heart Mr. Hervey — for that was

his name—walked on to the floor of their

lordships' chamber, took a vacant seat, and

bestowed his hat on the floor. Having
heard enough, he rose to go. But when
he would have taken up his hat he found

that it was gone, and that in its place was

one which had inside the name " Wellington."

Not choosing to brave the elements with

unprotected head, he wore the substituted

hat away, and took it with him to his parish

in the wilds of Cumberland, where he was

proud to show it as the headgear of the great

Duke, who, as he would charitably say, had

no doubt " taken the wrong hat in mistake."

The House of Lords, as we have said, is

in a direct line with the House of Commons,
from which it is separated by the

House of p . Lobby and Corridor, theCommons. -' '

magnificent Central Hall, the Com-
mons' Corridor and Lobby. Though less

ornate and dazzling than the House of Lords,

the House of Commons, with its fine oak

panelling and stained windows, has no lack

of beaut}- of a quieter kind. Of the same

breadth as the other House but not so lontr

by 15 feet, it is of smaller dimensions than

were at first intended. The architect had

to decide a delicate and embarrassing

question—whether the House should be large

enough to furnish sitting accommodation

on the ground floor for all the members
when, as seldom happens, there is a full

muster, or should be of a size suitable for

the ea.sy conduct of business on ordinary

occasions ; and, under the advice of the

officials, he adopted the latter

alternative. At the trial sitting

(May 30th, 1 8 50) there was naturally

a full attendance, and, as many of the members

found themselves squeezed into the galleries,

a good deal of grumbling was heard. Much
the same feeling often finds expression when

a new Parliament meets. At this stage

members, especially those who are new to

St. Stephen's, are more constant in their

attendance than they afterwards become,

and demand is made for further accommoda-
tion. But the inconvenience soon disappears,

and members are not long in realising the

adsantage of transacting the everyday busi-

ness of the House in a chamber in which it is

ea.sy to hear and be heard.

The inner ceiling of the House of

Commons was no part of Barry's original

plan. -At the trial sitting a member com-

plained from the end gallery that he could

not hear what was going on below, and

Joseph Hume grimly suggested that the

architect should be called to the Bar and have

an opportunit}- of judging whether he could

A Trial
Sitting.
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make himself heard. The difficulty of hearing

at the first sittin;^ of the House of Lords was

politely attributed by 1 lansard to the

crowded attendance and the buzz of con-

versation. Hut in the Lnwer House no such

theory was ad\anced. Members .soon con-

vinced themselves that, however admirable

the proportions of the chamber mi^jht be

aestheticali)', the\- were decided!)' unsatis-

factory in an acoustic sense ; and concluding

that the defect was due to its loftiness the\'

forced the rL-luctant architect to insert this

who have offended against the Commons'
majesty. In front of the Speaker's chair,

which is at the north end of the chamber,

is a table for the Clerks and for the Chairman
of Committee, and at the south end of this

table, when the Speaker is in the chair, lies

the mace. The present mace.

The Mace, though of respectable antiquity,

is not, as is sometimes supposed,

the "bauble" to which Cromwell showed
such scant respect when he turned the Long
Parliament out of door.s. The Common-

/'Jlt^tt; /'u/vUmi- tlg*i.
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inner ceiling, with sl((|)ing sides, which cut

the side windows in halves. He was greatly

distressed at this alteration, and, as Hishop

Barr}' records, would never look at the

chamber, or even speak of it, unless from

necessity.

When the House is crowded members
overflow into the side galleries, which are

regarded as being technicalls- " within the

House," though it is .seldcjm that speeches

are delivered from them. On the other hand

there are seats on the floor of the House,

but technically outside it, for ambassadors

;ind other great |)er.sonages, the limits of

the House being denoted b\' the Har, to

which the .Serjeant-at-.\rms brings persons

wealth mace was superseded in 1680 b)- tiie

one now in u.se, as that had superseded the

ancient mace, which was no doubt melted

d<.)wn with the Crown plate in 1649. 'ihe

jiresent mace terminates at one end in a

crown, as of course the Commonwealth niacc

<lid not.

This symbol of the Speaker's authorits'

is always technicail)' in his custodw It is

borne before him when he enters the House

and when he leaves it, it lies on the table,

as we have said, when he is in the chair,

and when the House goes into Committee

it is hidden away under the table. When
a person comes to the Har to gi\e evidence

or to receive judgment for a breach of the
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privileges of the House he is attended by the

Serjeant-at-Arms, who bears the mace on

his shoulder ; and since it is not on the table,

and yet the House is not in Committee, no

member may speak. If, therefore, a member

desires to put a question to the person at

the Bar, he must write it down and propose

it through the Speaker, who on these occa-

sions justifies his official title by having the

sole right of speech.

Behind the Speaker's chair is the Press

Gallery, and above this is the Ladies' Gallery,

jealously screened by a grille, to which some

high-spirited ladies chained them.selves in

the autumn session of 1908—a convincing

BEKMNl S BUST OF OLIVER
CROMWELL {p. 544).

demonstration of the fitness of women for the

Parliamentary franchise. The galler\- over

the clock at the opposite end of the chamber

is reserved for peers, with a seat in the

centre for the Prince of Wales ; above

and behind it are the Speaker's and the

Strangers' Galleries. The division lobbies are

on the eastern and western sides of the

chamber. Into these members, with no lack

of deliberateness, pass when a division is

taken, and when all have gone the doors are

locked ; the votes are counted by tellers as

members return to the Hous-e^the Ayes
from the lobby on the Speaker's right, the

Noes from that on his left.

For this generation the memories most

readil}' suggested by the present chamber

are those of Gladstone and Disraeli. It is

worth noting, perhaps, that both protagonists

retired from the scene of their triumphs

without formal leavetaking. Disraeli's last

speech was delivered on the 12th of August,

1876, on a phase of the Eastern
Disraeli's Question. A poor speech it was.
Farewell. ~ .

'
'

and It contamed not the slightest

indication that it was to be his last in

the Lower House, though it was afterwards

recalled that instead of taking the usual

Ministerial way out behind the Speaker's

chair he walked down the floor of the

House and passed into the Commons'
Lobby—in the direction of the House of

Lords. His secret had been well kept,

and when it became known that he had

accepted a peerage the announcement came

as a complete surprise. Gladstone's re-

tirement, in 1894, had been preluded by

rumour, and his last speech, on

Gladstone's, the ist of March, advising the

House of Commons to accept the

Lords' amendments to the Parish Councils

Bill, but declaring that the relations between

the elective and the non-elective Chamber

required adjustment, contained a sentence

which it was afterwards seen might have

been interpreted as a hint that the rumour

was lo be immediately justified. " For me,"

he said, dropping his hands and stepping

back from the brass-bound box which had

so often resounded to his blows, " For me
m\- dut\- terminates in calling the attention

of the House to the fact . . . that in con-

sidering these amendments . . . we are

considering a part, an essential and insepar-

able part, of a question enormously large,

a question that has become profoundl}' acute,

a question that will demand a settlement,

and must at an early date receive that settle-

ment from the highest authority." Having

stayed for the debate and the divisions,

he walked out behind the Speaker's chair

—not in the direction of the House of

Lords! But he had remained until the

House was nearly empt_\-, and when tiie

clerks had left the table he rose from his

place, mounted the step at the side of

the Speaker's chair, and looked around on

every side. The next morning his resigna-

tion of office was announced, and though

he remained member for Midlothian until

the General Election of 1895, a pair being
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arranged for him, he never again crossed the

threshold of the House.

Midway between the House of Commons
and the House of Lords is the Central Hall,

a spacious and lofty octagon with

a stately vaulted roof inlaid

with Venetian mosaic represent-

ing the national emblems, while o\er two

of the doorwaj's are glass mosaics of St.

George and St. David, from the designs of

Central
Hall.

of the chapel of St. Stephen—the old House
of Commons—and the Speaker's chair was

stationed at the east end of the Hall, the

end nearest the Central Hall, a few paces

in front of the steps that lead up to that

Hall, these steps covering the site of the

little lobby which was styled " Solomon's

I'orch." Beneath St. Stephen's Hall is the

old cr\-pt of St. Stephen's Chapel, drastically

restored by E. M. Barry, and fitted up as

ST. STEPHEN S CKVl'T.

Sir Edward Po}-nter. Here are statues of

Gladstone and other great Parliament-

arians of these later days. Not far away,

in the lobby from which the members' dining-

rooms are entered on one side and the

smoking-room on the other, is Bernini's

bust of Oliver Cromwell, the gift of Mr.

Wertheimer to the nation, and e.xception-

ally interesting from the fact that it is a

contemporary portrait. Leading from

Central Hall to Westminster Hall is

Stephen's Hall, where

statues of " men who rose
St, Stephen's
Hall.

the

St.

are

to

eminence by the eloquence and

abilities they displayed in the House of Com-
mons." It occupies, as we have said, the site

a place of worship for the residents of the

Hou.ses of Parliament.

We must not stop to describe the other

features of the new Palace of Westminster,

notable as they are—the refreshment-rooms of

the two Hou.ses, the committee rooms, the

libraries, the Speaker's house, and so forth.

Hut the room known as Committee Room
No. 15 must be mentioned because in it,

in December, 1890, were held the stormy

meetings which issued in the break-up of

the Irish Parliamentar_\- Part}-. No other

committee room, perhaps, has witnessed

such passionate scenes as those in \\hich

Mr. Parnell, faced b)' the defection of the

majority of his party, stood at bay and
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sought with ferocious resourcefulness to evade

or delay his deposition from the leadership of

a party which he appeared to have brought

to the very brink of triumph.

St. Margaret's Church, though one thinks

of it first as a foil to Westminster Abbe\-, ma\-

be noticed here as the official

SI. Margaret's, church of the Commons, who
still on occasion use it as their

chapel, as, for example, at the two Jubilee

The beautiful east window, which depicts

the Crucifi.xion, has a particularly interesting

history. It was presented by

(^?
^''"

. .. the town of Dordrecht towindow with
a Story Henry VII. for his new Lady

Chapel in the Abbey, but the

King died before it was ready, and as it

shows in two of the lower compartments
Prince Arthur, the King's eldest son, and
his bride Katharine of Aragon, Henry \'III.,
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Another of the windows commemorates a great

American preacher and divine who was well

known in English pulpits,

Associations philips Brooks. Another
with America. ^

association with America is to

be found in the Milton window at the west

end of the north aisle, for it was a gift from

the late Mr. G. W. Childs, of Philadelphia,

and bears an inscription from the pen of

Whittier. It was in St. Margaret's that,

in 1656, the great Puritan married his

second wife, who, with her child, was buried

in the church. Vet other windows com-

memorate Admiral Blake, William Caxtt)n,

who was buried in the church in 149 1, and

some modern celebrities. An elegant new
eastern porch is the tribute of Lady Sher-

brooke to her husband, the Robert Lowe of

the House of CommcMis.

St. Margai'et's has an abundance of other

memorable associations. Among its man}-

monuments are those to three of the founders

of Westminster Almshouses—Emery Hill,

James Palmer, and Cornelius Vandun. Here

Lord Clarendon married his second wife,

Frances Aylesbury, grandmother of Queen

Mary and Queen Anne. Here, too, were

married Waller the poet, and Pep}-s the

diarist, Jeremy Bentham the utilitarian,

Reginald Heber the bishop and h}-mn-writer,

and Thomas Campbell the poet. Pepys,

by the wa_y, figures in the register as " Samuel

Peps of this parish, Gent.," and it is suggested

by Mr. Laurence Hutton that the form

in which his name is given, in conjunc-

tinii with the form in which it appears in

the register of St. Olave's, Hart Street

—

Pe\'ps—may settle the question of its proper

pronunciation ; but it is not easy to see what

conclusion is to be drawn from such pre-

misses. Within these walls, again, or in the

graveyard were buried Skelton the satirist,

who spent his last )-ears in sanctuar)' to

escape the vengeance of Cardinal Wolsey

(p. 529), Nicholas Udall, author of the first

English comedy, James Harrington, author

of " Oceana," who lies in the chancel

beside Raleigh, Wenceslaus Hollar the en-

graver, and Sir John Cutler the grocer (p. 184).

William Cowper, too, is associated with St.

Margaret's, ibr in the Memoir of his Early

Life he tells us how late one evening, when

he was a scholar of Westminster, he saw a

grave-digger at work by the light of a

glimmering lantern, and as he watched the

man, to his horror a skull was thrown up,

which struck the bo\- on the leg. " This little

incident," he says, " was an alarm to my con-

science." On the south side of the church,

before the restoration, there was a stone

which marked the burial place of one John
Gilpin, a name which no doubt the poet

long afterwards borrowed, consciouslj- or

unconsciousK', for the most diverting of

his poems.

The walls of St. Margaret's have witnessed

some exciting incidents. In 1555 (April 14th),

as the priest. Sir John Cheltan, was holding

the sacrament in his hands, a fanatic of the

name of Branch drew his knife or hanger

and wounded him in the head and hands, a

deed of violence which, at Bishop Bonner's

merciless decree, he e.xpiated by ha\'ing his

hand cut off and being burnt alive in the

church_\-ard. Here, also, in May, 1642,

warning of Waller's plot reached Pym,
who whispered it to those around him

and then left the church to give the orders

which brought the conspiracy to nought. At
this time the pulpit of St. Margaret's was

occupied in turn by all the leading Puritan

divines, among them Calam\-, and Owen, and

Baxter, and Case, who was not afraid to

rebuke Oliver Cromwell to his face, and who,

when preaching before General Monk, ex-

claimed, " There are some who will betray

three kingdoms for filthy lucre's sake," at

the same time throwing his handkerchief into

the General's face. With this verj- dis-

agreeable person may be bracketed the

yet more offensive Dr. Wilson, who from this

pulpit so grossly flattered George HI. soon

after his accession as to draw from the King

the rebuke that he went to church " to hear

God praised, and not himself" Among other

eminent di\-ines who ha\e regularly ministered

at St. Margaret's may be named Henry Hart

Milman, afterwards Dean of St. Paul's, who
made the patron saint of the church the

theme of a poem, and Frederic William

Farrar, afterwards Dean of Canterbury, whose
" Life of Christ " made his name a household

word. In the west porch is a medallion of

this eloquent divine.
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WESTMINSTER HAI.K, WITH THE ABBEV, IN l82b.

From a Drawing by Pugin.

chapti:r xi.ix

WESTMINSTER HALL AND PALACE YARD

The Red King's Hall— Rebuilding by Riclinrd IL—Modem Alterations—The Cromwell Statue

—

Coronation Banquets—The King's Champion—The Last Banquet—The Palace of Justice

—

Famous Trials—Anne Boleyn—Thomas More— Strafford — Charles L— The Tichborne Trial

—Shops in Westminster Hall—A Lying in State— Palace Yard, Old and New— Executions

—

The Gunpowder Plot Conspirators—Walter Raleigh—Ear-cropping—The Pillory— Parliament

Square and its Statues

^T^^lll-', original builder of Westminster raised the level of it, pulled down the south

A Hall, as we saw in our chapter on the wall—that opposite the porch—and con-

old palace of Westminster, was William Rufus, structed, beneath an archwav', the steps that

but, having fallen into decay, it was to a great lead up to St. Stephen's Porch. Against the

extent rebuilt by Richard II. during the west side of the Hall Sir John Soanc had

last three years c»f his reign (1397-99), a built a suite of law courts, but when the

new roof being construtted, a noble porch Judges had entered upon possession of the

added, and the walls carried up two feet Palace of Justice in the Strand these were

higher. One of Richard's devices, a white demolished, disclosing to view the original

hart couchant, may be made out on the Norman wall and flying buttresses. These

string-course that runs round the hall. The were restored by the late J. L. I'earson,

roof, with its hainmer-beams car\cd into who also built between the buttresses a

the similitutie rtf angels, is of oak, and in 1820, structure such as he believed had once sttxad

when it was found to need extensive rejjair, there, a cloister and a scries of committee

forty loads <»f timber from old men-of-war rooms which are apprf)ached by a stair-

that had been broken up were emi)loyed for case from the floor of the Hall. Within,

the purpose. Thcjugh the Hall is sub- against the eastern wall, are ranged

Modern
Alterations

stantially as Richard II. left it, it

lias unrlergone some alteration.

When .Sir Charles Harry dccifled

to make it the vestibule to the new Houses

of Parliament he renewed the floor and

marble statues of several .Stuart and later

sovereigns ; outside is Hamo Thornycroft's

noble statue of Oliver Cromwell, unveiled in

1.S99. In 1895 the Liberal Government h.id

withdrawn a vote for the cost of erecting this

547
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monument in consequence of the hostility of

Irish Nationalist members ; but the Daily

Chronicle at once opened a subscription list,

and in its next issue announced that the

whole of the amount required, ^3,000, had

been placed in the hands of the Commissioner

of Works. It was understood that the monc\-

was provided by a distinguished Liberal

statesman.

This magnificent Hall, 290 feet by 68 feet,

with a height of 92 feet, was the scene of the

Coronation banquets, one of the most curious

and picturesque features of which was the

entrance of the King's Champion
The King's

^^^ horseback to challenge to m.ortalChampion. <^

combat anj' who might dispute

the monarch's right to the throne. With
the Coronation banquet of George IV. the

long series of such banquets came to an end
;

but the office of Champion still exists, and

is still, as it was in the reign of Richard II.,

held by the Dymokes of Scrivelsby, by

virtue of their tenure of the manor of that

name in Lincolnshire. Originally the office

belonged to the Marmions, who were royal

champions to the Dukes of Normandy, tho.se

Marmions of whom one—who, however, never

existed save in the poet's fancy—has been

sung by Scott. \\'hen the male line became
extinct, in the reign of Edward I., the estates

were divided between the representatives of

two co-heiresses, and the manor of Scrivelsby

being assigned to Margaret, wife of Sir John
Dymoke, and daughter of one of the two

co-heiresses, there went with it the Champion-
ship. Margaret Dymoke was a very strong-

minded lady, who was determined " not to

take off her slippers till she went to bed,"

which she was in no hurry to do. Her
h\isband and son successively acted as her

deputies at Coronation banquets, and the

first of the Dymokes to throw dcnvn the

gauntlet in Westminster Hall on his own
account was her grandson, Sir Philip, who
officiated at the Coronation of Henry VI.

The last of the direct line of the Dymokes,
Lewis, left the manor {temp. George III.) to a

cousin, Edward, passing over a cousin of

a senior line—a circumstance which shows,

as Mr. Loftie has pointed out, that the office

of Champion is not hereditary, but is, as we
have said, annexed to the tenure of the

Lincolnshire manor. Of this younger line

was Henry, who officiated at the banquet of

George IV^. In doubt as to his heirs, he
bequeathed the manor by will " to the heir at

law of John Djmoke who died at Tetford"

in 1782. Under this will the late Francis S.

Dymoke established his succession, and at

his death in 1893 was followed by his son, of

the same name, who still bears the title of the

Honourable the King's Champion.

Of the proceedings of the Champion at

George IV.'s Coronation banquet a lively

account is to be found in the

The Last LondoH Magazine of that day.

Banquet. First there rode into the Hall the

Duke of Wellington, Lord High
Constable, the Marquis of Anglesey, Lord High
Steward, and Lord Howard of Effingham,

as Deput}' Earl Marshal, who gracefully rode

up to the royal table, preceded by gentlemen

with the first course, and then backed their

steeds out again. At the end of the course
" the gates of the Hall were again thrown

open, and a noble flourish of trumpets

announced to all eager hearts that the

Champion was about to enter. He advanced

under the gateway, on a fine piebald charger

(an ill colour), and clad in complete steel.

The plumes on his head were tri-coloured,

and extremely magnificent ; and he bore in

his hand the loose steel gauntlet, ready for

the challenge. The Duke of Wellington was

on his right hand ; the Marquis of Anglesey

on his left. When he had come within the

limits of the Hall, he was about to throw

down his glove at once, so eager was he for

the fra\' ; but the Herald distinctly said,

' Wait till I have read the Challenge,' and

read it accordingly—the Champion hus-

banding his valour for a few minutes."

The challenge, which denounced as liar

and " false traitor " an\'one who disputed the

King's succession, and dared him to single

combat, having been read, the Champion
" hurled down his gauntlet, which fell with

a solemn clash upon the floor. It rang in

most hearts ! He then struck his wrist against

his steeled side, as though to show how
indifferent he was to the consequence of

his challenge. This certainly had a very

pleasing and gallant effect. The Herald, in

a few seconds, took up the glove, delivered it

to the Squire, who kissed it, and handed

it to the Champion. In the middle of the

Hall the same ceremon\' was performed;

and at the foot of the ro)-al platform it was
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a third time gone through. The King then

drani< his health, and, methinks, with real

pleasure, for the Champion had right gallantly

conducted himself. His Majesty then sent

the cu]i to him ; and he, taking it, drank to

the King, but in so low a tone that I could

only catch the meaning by the tumultuous

shouts of the people. The noise seemed to

awaken the courage of his horse ; but he

mastered his steed admirably-. The ceremon_\-

of backing out of the Hall was then again

performed, and successful!}-, with the e.x-

ception of the Marquis of Anglese\-'s

Arabian, whose doubts were not \-et satisfied,

and he was literall_\- shown out by the

pages."

But the chief use to which Westminster

Hall was put during man_\- centuries was
that of the nation's Palace of

Jf^Julucr Justice. It was not until the

reign of Henry HI. that the judges,

who up to that time had accompanied the

monarch in his journex'ings to and fro in his

realm, settled at Westminster, and for

centuries the various courts were held in open

Hall until at last the operation of the law of

differentiation made the provision of separate

courts a necessit}-. The King's Bench and

Chancery Courts sat at the upper or south

end of the Hall, the Exchequer Court at the

opposite end ; and the King's Bench Courts

were named after a marble bench.

What memorable scenes have these walls

looked down upon ! Not to speak of the

trial of William Wallace, who was
condemned to his barbarous death

at Smithfield in the original Hall

of the Red King, it was here, in 1536,

that Anne Boleyn appeared to

defend herself from the charge

of treason against her lord, and to

be taken back to the Tower to die. In the

previous year (May 7th, 1535) Sir

Thomas More had been condemned
here for his inability to accept the

doctrine of the ro}-al supremacy. As the old

man was being led out of the Hall his son

forced his way through the guards and,

embracing and kissing his father, begged
that he might be suffered to share his fate.

It is said that when news of the Chancellor's

death was brought to him the King looked

sombrely at Anne Boleyn, who stood beside

his chair, and declaring, " Thou art the cause

Famous
Trials.

Anne
Boleyn.

Thomas
More.

of this man's death," withdrew to his room
and there shut himself up.

Among other trials, not less memorable, we
must not omit to notice that (1640) of Thomas

Wentworth, Earl of Straftbrd, whose
Strafford, counsel to his royal master to sacri-

fice him to the popular indignation

is one of the noblest things in our history.

The Commons were the accusers, the Peers

the judges, and the King and Queen were

present to see this most loyal of servants

sent to his doom. " And now, my lords,"

were the Earl's closing words, " I thank

God that I have been, by His blessing,

sufficiently instructed in the extreme vanity

of all temporar\- enjo_\-ments compared to the

importance of our eternal duration. And so,

m_\- lords, even so with all humility, and with

all tranquillity of mind, I submit, clearl}- and

freel}-, to your judgments ; and whether that

righteous doom shall be to life or death, I

shall repose myself, full of gratitude and
confidence, in the arms of the great Author
of my existence. Tc Daoii laudaiuiisr

It was but a few }-ears afterwards (January,

1648-9) that Charles himself was brought to

trial here, the upper part of the Hall

Charles I. being hung with scarlet cloth, while

above the King's head floated the

banners that had been taken from him at

Naseb}-. On the first da}- of the trial the

King entered the Hall under the guard of

Colonel Hacker and tiiirty-two officers, and

seated himself, covered, in a chair of velvet pro-

vided for him, and " with a stern countenance

surve)-ed the commissioners." When, the

Attorne}--General rising to recite the charges,

the King put out his cane and touched him
on the shoulder, bidding him " be silent,"

the gold head fell hea\-il\- from the walking-

stick to the ground, and Charles, who was

not free from superstitious foreboding, picked

up the ornament deepl}- affected, and said no

more. The King refused to plead, and main-

tained his composure to the last, doubting

possibly whether his judges ^^•ould dare to

sentence him. But Bradshaw, the President,

sternly told him that he was " not permitted

to issue out in these discoursings. This Court

is satisfied of its authorit}-. No Court will

bear to hear its authority questioned in that

manner." And at last sentence was formall}-

pronounced.

The warrant for the King's e.xecution, dated
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January 29th, 1649, addressed to Colonel

Francis Hacker, Colonel Huncks, and Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Phayr, is a docu-

w«r°n^'' "'"^"'^ °f ^""^'^ peculiar interest that

we may quote it. " Whereas Charles

Stuart, King of England," it runs, " is and
standeth convicted, attainted and condemned

of Ten in the morning and Five in the after-

noon, with full effect. And for so doing this

shall be your warrant.

" And these are to require all Officers and
Soldiers and others the good People of this

Nation of England, to be assisting unto you
in this service." Then follow fiftv-nine sis:na-

iiii

iHr-4k ^ ^^i»;^ lip

'^-^.l.SS

'. -r^..- ';

, * '/ *' .'A.* 'It,''

ST.ATUE OF OLIVER CROMWELL OUTSIDE WESTMINSTER H.\LL (/. 547).

of High Treason and other high Crimes ; and

Sentence upon Saturday last was pronounced

against him by this Court, To be put to

death by the severing of his head from his

body ; of which Sentence execution \et re-

maineth to be done :

" These are therefore to will and requii'e

you to see the said Sentence executed, in

the open Street before Whitehall, upon the

morrow, being the Thirtieth daj- of this

instant month of January, between the hours

tures, the three first being those of John

Bradshaw, Thomas Grey, Lord Groby, and

Oliver Cromwell.

The exact spot occupied by Charles, and

that where Strafford so nobly defended him-

self, were ascertained by the late Sir Reginald

Palgrave, Deputy Keeper of the Rolls, and

are marked with memorial brasses.

Two other great trials in Westminster Hall

—that of the Seven Bishops in 1688, and that

of U'arren Hastings, which began in 1788
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and ended seven years later in the great Pro-

consul's actiuittal—we need not stop to recall,

for Macaulay lias made them among the most

familiar incidents in the nation's history. The
last public trial in the Hall itself was that of

Lord -Melville in 1806.

Of the trials in the Courts which Sir

John Soane tacked on to it the most pro-

longed was that of the Tichborne claiinant.

His claim to the Tichborne estates had

It was in Westminster Hall that I'eter

the (ireat is said to have indulged in his

famous outburst against lawyers. When
he asked wh(3 were the begowned and be-

wigged men whom he saw there, he was told

that they were lawyers. " Lawyers !
" he ex-

claimed ;
" why 1 have but two in the whole

of m\- dominions, and I mean to hang one of

them as soon as I get back."

Westminster Hall served other uses besides

IHh KAKL Ul- STK.\FF01<1).

From the Portrait by I'afuiyck.

already", in 1871-72, occujjied the Court of

Common Pleas for 103 days, and now that he

was charged with perjury and
The Tichborne

f, ,r„crv lie engaged the atteii-
Trial. fc» - & f>

tion of the Court of Queen's

Hench for 1 8S days more, between the 23rd of

April. 1873, and the 28th of February, 1874.

Though the case against him was over-

whelmingly strong there were not a few who

continued to believe that he was what he pre-

tended to be, until in 1895, after he had .served

his sentence of fourteen \-ears' imiirisonment.

and not long before his death, in a series

of articles in a weekly newspaper, he threw

them over and wrote himself d<iwn an im-

postor. This confession, however, was the

least of the proofs of his guilt.

36

those that have been mentioned, and in the

.seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries

lx)oksellers and other tradesmen were allowed

to .set up their stalls here. I'epys speaks

more than once of buying books here, as for

instance under date Octoljer

Shops In We»i-
,^J^l iC/]o : " To Westminster

minster Hall.

Hall and bought, among other

books, one of the Life of our (Jueen, which

I read at home to my wife; but it was so

sillily writ that we did nothing but laugh

at it." In Tom Brown's " Amusements,"

luiblished in 1700, occurs a graphic descrip-

tion of a visit to the Hall :
" men on the one

side with baubles and toys, and on the other

taken up with the fear of judgment. ... On
\our left hand \ou hear a niinblc-tonguetl
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painted sempstress with her charming- treble

invite \'ou to buy some of her knick-knacks,

and on \-our right a deep-mouthed cryer

commanding impossibihties, viz., silence to

be kept among women and lawyers."

In 1898 Westminster Hall was put to a

solemn use that sorted well with its dignit}-.

that \ear the

of the greatest

On the 25th of .Ma}- in

cofifin containing the remain

of the Victorian states-

men was brought

hither at midnight, and

here, " watched by the

piety of relatives and

friends," as Morley's

Life sa}'s, it remained

until the funeral in the

Abbey on Saturday,

the 2Sth, multitudes

filing past each day

to pay their meed of

reverence to the

memory of the mighty

dead. The spot where

stood the bier now
bears an inscription in

brass.

Palace Yard is not

one but two. The
open space in front of

the great entrance to

W^estminster Hall, now enclosed within

railings and forming a courtj^ird to the

Houses of Parliament, is styled New
Palace Yard, after the new Palace begun

by William Rufus when he built West-

minster Hall ; Old Palace Yard, the space

between the Houses of Parliament and

Westminster Abbey, was the courtyard of

the earlier Palace of Edward the Confessor.

The latter, marked by Marochetti's eques-

trian statue of Richard Coeur de Lion, which

originall}' stood in front of the Exhibition

Building of 185 1 in Hyde Park, was the .scene

of the execution of four of the

Executions. Gunpowdcr Plot conspirators

on the 31st of January, 1605-6
;

and it was through a house which stotxl

in the south-east corner of the Yard, and

had at one time been occupied as the

Ordnance Office, afterwards serving as the

entrance to the House of Lords, that the\-

had carried their barrels of gunpowder into

the vault adjacent to the Houses of Parlia-

SIK WALTEK RALEIGH.

ment. We need not tell once again the

familiar story of the plot against Parliament,

but we may stop to recall what manner of

man the chief of the conspirators was. '• A
stiff bronzed fellow, with sandy

FawKes. beard and fell of auburn hair,"

is the description given of him
by Hepworth Dixon in " Her Majesty's

Tower." " His face was good, in some of

its aspects fine. His

tones were those of

gentle life ; his words,

though few, were

choice ; and his bear-

ing spoke of both the

cloister and the camp."

His imperturbability-

was perfect. "He is

no more disma_\'ed,"

wrote Cecil soon after

the arrest, "than if

he were taken for a

[50or robbery on the

highwa}-." Nor was
he waiiting, even in

this tr}-ing situation,

in humour. When,
bound hand and
foot, he was brought

before James I. in

Whitehall, and asked

what he intended to do with the barrels

of gunpowder that had been discovered,

he replied, " One of my objects was to

blow Scotchmen back into Scotland." Hep-
worth Dixon sums hini up as neither mer-

cenary nor heroic, but simply a fanatic, whom
fasting and observance had helped to drive

mad. Such was the man who, with three

of his fellow conspirators, was dragged to

Old Palace Yard on a hurdle, hanged, and

disembowelled.

In Old Palace Yard akso (October 29th,

16 1 8), Sir Walter Raleigh was beheaded

under a sentence passed upon him

many years before. Ha\ing served

twelve years' imprisonment in the

Tower, he was released in order that he

might lead an expedition to (juiana to seek

for gold. He failed to find the gold, but did

find Spaniards, whom, when they attacked

him, he defeated, and for this outrage upon
" his dear brother of Spain " James I. sent

him to the scaffold. " A great and very

Walter
Raleigh.
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strange scene," writes Carlyle in liis " Crom-
well "—"the last scene in the life of Walter

Raleigh. Raleigh was beiieaded in Old

Palace Yard : he appeared on the scaffold

there about eight o'clock that morning; an

immense crowd, all London, and in a sense

all England looking on. A cold hoar-frosty

morning." When his old friend Sir Hugh
Ceeston was repulsed from the scaffold he

exclaimed, " Prithee, ne\er fear, Ceeston ; 1

shall have a place." And gentl)- touching

the axe he said, " This is a sharp medicine,

but it will cure all di.seases." The bod}', as

we ha\e seen, was buried in St. Margaret's

Church ; the head was conveyed awa\- by
Lady Raleigh in a coach, covered with Sir

Walter's gown. H}- her it was jjreserved

in a case for the twenty-nine \-ears she

survived him, and after her death it passed

into the care of their son Carcw, by whom it

is believed to have been buried at West
Horsley, in Surrey.

Olfl Palace \'ard was also the scene of the

barbarous jjunishment meted out, at the in-

stance of Laud, to William Prj-nnc,
^"'"

. . I^r- Jo'in Hastwick, and the Re\-.cropping. J

llenr\' liurton, minister of the

Friday Street Church, London, their ears

Ijeing cut off and their cheeks branded with

the letters S L (Schismatic Libeller). " Their

sin," says Carl\le, " was against Laud and his

surplices at Allhallowtide, not against any

other man or thing." Hastwick's wife re-

ceived his ears in her lajj, and kissctl his

mutilated face. Prynne's ears were sawn

rather than cut off; but the pain onl\' ser\ed

to bring out the man's fierce obduracy. " Cut

me, tear me ! " he cried to the executioner.

" I fear thee not. I fear the fire of 1 lell, iK^t

thee I
" Nor was he too much enraged to

The
Pillory

indulge in a play on words : the letters with

which he was branded must, he declared,

siand for "Stigmata Laudis," the brands of

Laud.

New Palace Yard also has been the scene

of executions, notably that of Lord Sanquhar
for the murder of Turner, the fencing-

master, in Whitcfriars 'p. 450). -And here,

too, as in Old Palace Yard, were inflicted the

pains of the pillory—among others

upon Dr. Alexander Leighton,

father of the .Archbishop,who (1630)

for a libel on the bishops was condemned
at the instance of Laud to most barbarous

treatment, for after he had been whipped his

ears were cut off and his nose was slit, and he

was branded on the face with the letters S S
(Sower of Sedition). Another victim of the

pillory in New Palace Yard was Titus Oates,

who was nearly stoned to death. The last

who stood in the pillory here was John
Williams (1765), a Fleet Street bookseller

who hat! rejiublished the Norllt Briton, and

who, like Defoe when similarl\- treated in the

City of London, received an ovation from an

immense crowd of .sympathisers.

Separated from New Palace \'ard only b\'

the roadway is Parliament Square, adorned

with statues of great Parlia-
Pariiament mentarians—Gcorge Canning bvSquare. " r> /

Westmacott ; Sir Robert Peel and

the great Lord Derb_\' by Noble; Palmerston

by Woolner ; and Jieaconsfield by Raggi.

The last, with his slight stoo]), is looking

towards the I lou.scs where he won his great

triumphs; Peel, his back turnetl upon the

man who first achieved distinction by his

attacks upon his leader, is gazing in the

direction of that Charing Cross which he

declared to be the finest site in Europe.



CHAPTER L

OLD WHITEHALL

The Royal Palace—York House—Wolsey as its Lord—Henry VIH. takes Possession—His Extensions

—Oueen Elizabeth—Inigo Jones builds the Banqueting House— Charles I.'s Execution—The
Window from which he stepped on to the Scaffold—The Block—Archbishop Usher—How the

Body was treated—Horror excited by the Execution—Laud and the King's Jester—Cromwell

at Whitehall—His Death—Charles I I.'s Death—The Princess Mary's Behaviour—End of the

Palace—The Chapel Royal—The Tilt-yard—The Cockpit—Destruction of the Gateways

OV tlie Palace of W'hiteliall, which in point

of antiquit}- ranks next to \\'estmin.ster

Palace among the ro\-al palaces of the

City of Westminster, not a vestige remains

sa\e the noble Banqueting Hall,

The Royal
^^^^-^ jj^j^ ^^^ ^^.g ^\-^^\\ see, was no

Palace.
part of the Tudor Whitehall.

The history of this older \\'hitehall ma\- soon

be told. We first hear of it in the reign of

Henry HI., when it was the residence of the

Justiciary, Hubert de Burgh. By him it was

bequeathed in 1221 to the Black Friars, at this

time settled in Holborn, and as \-et with no

thought of migrating to Thames-side. From
them it was bought in 124S b}- Walter de

Gre}', Archbishop of York, and his town

house and that of his archiepiscopal successors

it continued to be for nearly three centuries,

being known throughout that period

as York Place or York House

—

which, b\' the way, must not be

confused with York House, their later palace

in the Strand. Cardinal Wolsey, the last of

the .Archbishops to hold York Place, greatly

added to it. Here the proud Churchman
li\ed in state not less than regal, his following

of eight hundred men, including ten

^"aVe''*
peers of the realm and fifteen

knights, being greater than that of

Warwick the King-maker in the preceding

century. And here he gave some of those

sumptuous masques which flourished during

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

Henry VHI. was often at Whitehall when
Wolsey was its lord, and here he himself took

part in masques wliich the Cardinal provided

for his delectation. It was at a masque in this

palace, according to Shakespeare, that his

voluptuous gaze first fell upon lovely Anne

YorK
House.

Boleyn, and, though there is no proof of this,

it is the fact that at \Miitehall they were

privately married—" in a garret at the eastern

end of the Palace," saj-s Lingard. When,
ha\ing failed to obtain for his lord the divorce

which Henry so ardently desired, Wolse_\' was

hurled from his high station, it was at White-

hall Stairs that, in 1529, he entered his barge

to be rowed to Esher. York Place and all

that it contained—hangings of cloth of gold

and of silver, plate sufficient to co\'er two

great tables, and all manner of

Henry viii.'s. rich and beautiful things—were

conve}-ed to Henry by Act of

Parliament, and though the statute decreed

that it should ever afterwards be known as

" the King's Palace at \\'estminster," it

presently came to be known as Whitehall, the

official title dying out, perhaps, because it

failed to distinguish the new ro}-al palace

from the ancient one beside the Abbey of

St. Peter.

When the King took possession of White-

hall it was a mansion made up of a succession

of courts and galleries, with gardens and

bowling-greens and tennis-courts, the estate

stretching from near the present Bridge Street

as far northwards as Old Scotland Yard, and

being bounded on the east b\' the Thames, to

which the palace showed its chief front, and
on the west by the public way from Charing

Cross to Westminster, which, as it neared West-

minster, ran right through it. Henry lost no

time in extending the palace, and

Additions °" ^^^ ^^^^'- ^'^^ '^^ ^'^^ higliwa}',

having obtained land from the

Abbot of Westminster by an exchange which

was a ver\- poor bargain for St. Peter's, he

built a tennis-court, a cockpit, a bowling-

556
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alle\-, a long stone gallery, and other structures,

connecting them with the older buildings by

two gateways across the street, one on the

south, known as the King Street (iate, the

other on the north, styled Whitehall Gate,

but often called the Holbein Gate,

"rie
*'" * ^^^^^ ^'^^ Sreat painter who. in 1 546,

designed it. Holbein, introduced

to the King by Sir Thomas More, had been

taken into his service, and had rooms assigned

to him in the palace, where, besides designing

the gateway, he painted the portraits of the

King and his father, and of their queens, as

well as his famous " Dance of Death." Bear-

Queen
Elizabeth at

WhitehaU.

During the reigns of his son and his two
daughters Whitehall remained much as

1 Icnry had left it, though Oueen
Elizabeth added to it what Stow
s|}eaks of disrespectfully as an
" old rotten slight-buiUled Ban-

quoting House," which her successor ordered

to be pulled down in 160C. It was built in

1581 for the reception of the embassy that

came to propose a marriage between the

Queen and the Duke of Anjou, and the walls

were painted e.\ternaliy with what Holinshed

st)Ies " rustic work." In Elizabeth's reign

there was no lack of tournaments and

WHITKIIAI.I. PAIjVCK FKOM THK KIVKK IN THK kKICN OK QUEEN ANNE.

ing some general reselnblance to the still

extant gateway of St. James's Balace, some-

times attributed t<j the same artist, Holbein's

(jateway, flanked on both fronts by lofty

embattled octagonal turrets, was constructed

of small square stones and flint boulders, of

two distinct colours, "glazed and disposed in

a tessellated manner," and on each front were

four lerra-cotta life-size busts, of Henr)- \'H.,

Henry \'1 1 1., Bishop Fisher and others. The

frequent [passage of funeral processions from

Charing Cross to -St. Margaret's at West-

minster was not to the King's taste, and to rid

himself of dolorous sights without offending

his subjects he provided a cemeterj- in the

parish of St. Martin-in-thc- Fields.

masques and mummeries , and it was iiere

that in her okl age, whenever a messenger

arrivetl from James \'I. of Scotland, she

always contrived to be found dancing, that

her dear cousin at Holvrood might n<>t flatter

himself with hopes of an earlv succession.

Queen Flizabeth died at Richmond, but

both her sister and her father had drawn their

last breath at Whitehall.

In the reign of James I. (1619) a large |)art

of the I'alace, including the Banqueting Hall,

was destroyed b)' fire, anil Inigo

Jmucs, the King's Surveyor, called

in to rebuild it, designed a mag-

nificent palace which, covering an area of

twent}-four acres, would iiave been the largest

Inlgo
Jones
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in Europe. Afterwards, in the reign of

Charles I., he made a much smaller design,

but even of this no part was ever more than

a palace on paper. This great artist was no

favourite of Fortune's, and to him was denied

the full measure of self-expression ^\•hich Sir

Christopher \\'ren so abundantl\- enjo_\-ed.

But the Banqueting Hall, begun in

The 1619 and finished in 1622, the
Banqueting , . x^- i i

HaU. master mason being Aicholas

Stone, who sculptured the water-

gate of York House in the Strand, has

survived to prove to later generations by its

harmonious proportions and its choice orna-

mentation that its creator was one of the two

greatest of English architects. Mr. Loftie, in

his monograph on Whitehall, gives the cost of

the Banqueting Hall roughly as ;£'20,CXD0, and

he estimates that two of the courts of the

palace alone would have cost over ^200,000.

But there were to be, in all, seven courts

and four fronts. In the next reign Rubens

painted the nine compartments of the

ceiling of the Banqueting Hall with allegorical

scenes in glorification of James I. and

Charles I., the central subject, a huge oval,

being the apotheosis of the former monarch.

The painting has all Rubens's vigour and

masterliness, but the self-satisfaction of the

King as he is being borne heavenwards is

ludicrous. Charles I. also intended to com-

mission Vandyck to paint the walls of the

Banqueting House, but before this could be

done he had graver things with which to

occupy himself.

This was not to be King Charles's chief

association with the building. Fate had de-

creed that from it, on the morning

ChlrresT
°' °f January 30th, 1649, he should

step on to the scaffold where he was

to demean himself in a fashion so kingly. The

platform was erected in Whitehall—that is,

along the west or street front of the Banqueting

House, and not, as some have supposed, along

the north or Charing Cross front. On that

point the evidence is abundant and con-

clusive. ]5ut whether he emerged through

the west wall, and the precise spot at which

he was beheaded, are questions much less

easy of determination. Ludlow records in his

" Memoirs " that the King " was conducted

to the scaffold out of the window of the

Banqueting House," without mentioning

which window. Sir Thomas Herbert, who was

in attendance upon Charles, says that " a pas-

sage was broken through the wall by which

the King passed unto the scaffold." There is

no necessary contradiction between the two

passages, however, for at this time and for

long afterwards the windows were blank.

When J. H. Jesse inspected the building at a

time when it was undergoing renovation and

the walls were bare, he saw " between the

upper and lower centre windows " a space

about seven feet in height and four feet

in breadth " the bricks of which presented

a broken and jagged appearance, and the

brickwork introduced was evidently of a

different date from that of the rest of the

building. There can be little doubt," he

remarks, " that it was through this passage

that Charles walked to the fatal stage."

The question is discussed at considerable

length by Dr. Sheppard,* who adopts the

view of Sir Reginald Palgrave that though

the scaffold was erected against the west

street front, it was not the street wall which

was broken to give admission to it, but the

north wall ; that through the aperture thus

made, the King stepped into a small building

that abutted upon the north end of the Ban-

queting Hall, and that through the window

of this annexe he passed on to the scaffold,

which extended as far as the second window

of the street front. This annexe is shown in

Terrason's engraving of the Banqueting

House, dated 1713, and in the cop\' of

the engraving which is preserved in the

Librarj' of the Society of Antiquaries

is a memorandum by Vertue to the

effect that, " according to the truest reports,"

the King stepped out of the window of

the annexe on to the scaffold, the frame

of the window being taken out for the

purpose. Sir Reginald Palgrave's belief was

that the precise spot where Charles was

beheaded was in front of the second window

(from Charing Cross) on the street front of

the middle tier. By the custodian of the

building, he said, writing to the Times in

1890 (May 17th), that window was known as

" King Charles's window," and he had been

assured by the late Mr. Thoms, Librarian of

the House of Lords, that he had seen in the

pavement before that window a memorial

stone which had been fixed there to mark

" The Old Royal Palace of Whitehall." By James Edgar

Sheppard, D. D. 1902. (Longmans & Co.)
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the spot. Sir Reginald found confirmation

of his view as to the spot where the be-

heading was done in the fact that Mr. Hugh
Owen, former!)- chief cashier of the Great

Western Railway, testified to Air. Thorns

that when he visited Whitehall in 183 1 he

was shown the stone, a blue stone, placed

lozengewise in the foot pavement, and that it

was under the second or the third window from

the Charing Cross end of the building—his

recollection inclined to the second window.

Sir Reginald Palgrave's belief, then, ^^•as that

having entered the Banqueting Hall on the

east or river side, the King walked to the north

wall, passed through an aperture that had

been made in it into the annexe, and emerged

from the dismantled window of the annexe

on to the scaffold. That passageway through

the north wall, he added, had never since

been closed and is now the doorway that

gives access to the building.

The opinion of Sir Reginald Palgrave upon

such a point as this is entitled to great

weight, but the evidence is so
The One obscure that it is difficult to be
Certainty.

sure of anything except that the

scaffold ran along the west or street

front of the Banqueting Hall. If the King

passed through a passage in the east wall into

the annexe, and then through the dismantled

window on to the scaffold, Herbert must

have expressed himself very inadequately

when he wrote simply that " a passage was

broken through the wall by which the King

passed unto the scaffold." The words suggest

a journey of one stage, not of two. Similarly

it is curious that Ludlow should have recorded

that the King was conducted " out of the

window of the Banqueting House" if he

meant not a window of the Hall itself, but of

the mean, shed-like building that had been

run up beside it. On the other hand he says,

" the" window, not " a " window, which seems

to point to the annexe with its one large

window rather than to the Hall with its many
windows. As to the break in the masonry

which was pointed out to Jesse, that, being

between the upper and the middle tier of

windows, would have brought the King out

much above the level of the scaffold as shown

in some contemporary prints.

Yet another view is that of Dean Stanley—

•

that the King was led out of a window that

had been cut on the cast side of the build-

ing, and that he passed along a wooden pas-

sage round to the west front, and was be-

headed on the scaffold in front of

Dean the middle or fourth window. Those

View. Tiir whom there are no such

things as insoluble problems have,

therefore, a gratif\'ing choice of solutions and

of authorities.

Another question arising out of the exe-

cution which was ventilated in the Times

relates to the posture of the King
KneeUng

^^^.^^^ he received the fatal stroke.
or rrone 7

Sir Reginald Palgrave " ventured to

assert " that to recei\e the headsman's blow

the King " first knelt down and then stretched

himself at full length upon the scaffold and

rested his neck across a bar of wood in height

about six inches." In support of this view,

which to him " seemed certain," he quoted

from the Moderate Intelligetucr of the day

after the execution a description of the

block as " a little piece of wood flat at

bottom ; about a foot and a half long." It

finds support also in a contemporary picture

in Lord Rosebery's possession, painted by a

Dutchman who quitted England in disgust

at the execution, representing the King

lying, not kneeling, on the ground. On
the other hand, the report of the speech

and execution of Charles I. printed by Peter

Cole in 1649 contains a passage in \\'hich

the King calls upon the headsman to make
the block fast, complains that it might have

been a little higher, and then "stooping

down," L'U's his neck upon the block. And
in " A Perfect Diurnall of some Passages in

Parliament and the Daily Proceedings of the

Army, under his Excellency the Lord I'air-

fax," dated the 30th t)f January, 164S

—

the day of the execution— it is recorded

that the King, " stooping downe, laid his

necke upon the blocke, and after a little pause,

stretching forth his hands, the executioner

at one blow se\-ered his head from his

bod)'." To this e\-idence for the traditional

view let us add Andrew Marvell's familiar

but never hackneyed lines :

—

" He nothing common did or mean

Upon that memorable scene

But with his keener eye

The axe's edge did try
;

Nor called the gods with vulgar spite

To vindicate his helpless right

;

But boK'i-il ills comely head

Do;cn as upon a bed."
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1

The last couplet max-, indeed, be twisted the remains of Heiir)- \'i 1 1. The authorities,

into evidence for the prostrate attitude by as Mr. Loftie notes, had providi'l i >;uni

any who do not fear to commit an outrage of ;f500 for the funeral expenses.

upon poetrv.

PVom the roo! of Waliingford House,

which stood where now stands the old

.\dmiralty, the tra;^ic scene was

witnessed by Archbishop Usher.
" The Archbishop," says his

Usher at ihe
Execution.

In a Ixiok pubhshed two years hiter under

the title of " Gleanings," and written by one

Groves, it is said that the King
Coincidences, was beheaded in that \ery place

" where the first blood was shed

in the befjinning of our late troubles ; for a

biographer, " lived at my Ladv Peterborough's company of the citizens returning from West-

house, near Charing Cross ; and on the niinsti-r, where the)' had been [x;titioning

day that King Charles

was put to death he

got upon the leads, at

the desire of some of

his friends, to see his

beloved sovereign for

the last time. When
became u|)on the leacN

the King was in his

S[x;ech ; he s t o o d

motionless for some

time, and sighed, and

then, lifting up his

ej-es to heaven, seemed

to pray verx- earnestl)'.

Hut when his Majesty

had done s|K;al<ing, and

had pulled off his cloalc

and doublet, and stood

stripped in his waist-

coat, and that the vil-

lains in vizards began

to put uj) his hair, tiie

good Bishop, no Icjiiger

I'OKTION OK INNKR COURT OK WHITKHAI.I
PAI.ACK AS nKSIGNKI) BV IMGO JOM-S.

(Sir John Soatu's itustum.)

able to endure so

horrible a sight, grew pale and began to faint

:

so that if he had not been observed b\- his

own servant and others, that stood near him,

he had fainted awa\-. .So they presently-

carried him down and laid him u[)on his

bed."

With Ju.von's help the body of the King

was con\e\-ed from the scaffold by llerlx;rt,

his attendant, to one of the royal truth is," says Carlyle, "no modern reader

^''P""'"' jipartments, where Toi)ham. surgeon can conceive the then atrocitv, ferocity,
the Bodv. I ' I

.-< • ^

quietly for justice, were

set upon by some of

the Court as they

passed Whitehall ; in

the which tumult divers

were hurt and one or

more were slain just by

the Banqueting House,

in the place w here stood

the scaffold on which

he suffered." The state-

ment is not to be ac-

cepted too readil)'. The
writer ajjpcars to have

been fond of coin-

cidences, for he goes

on to comment upon

the " remarkable " cir-

cumstance that the

King should ha\ e ended

his days " in a tragedie

at the Banqueting
House, where he had

scene and caused many
a comedj' to be acted

on the Lord's l)a_\-."

The satisfaction which this writer felt in

the execution of the King was shared bs-

comparativelj- i\:\v of his contemporarie.s.

The dire horror with which the nation

gcnerall)' regarded it has been once for

all described by the historian who most

emi)haticall\- api)roved the deed. "The

to I-'airfa.x, sewed on the head and

embalmed the body. Then it was de|X)siletl

in a coffin coxered with black vehet, which

had lx;en reach- on the scaffold, was removed

unspeak.ibilily of this fact. Tirst, after long

reading in the old dead pamjihlets docs

one see the magnitude of it. . . . Alas, in

these irreverent times of ours, if all the

to St. James's Palace and placed in an outer Kings of Europe weie to be cut in pieces

coffin of lead, and a week later February 7th in one swoop, and flung in heaps in St.

was conveved to Windsor and buried in St. Margaret's Church\-ai-d on the same day,

George's Chapel, in the vault where rested the emotion would, in strict arithmetical
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truth, be small in comparison. We know-

it not, this atrocity of the English Regi-

cides ; shall ne\er know it." And he adds

that he reckons it " perhaps the most daring

action any Body of Men to be met with in

History ever, with clear consciousness, de-

liberately set themselves to do."

In Charles I.'s day Laud was a frequent

visitor to Whitehall, and here he fell foul

of " Archy " the King's jester. Once, when

called upon to say grace before meat, Archy

known as the Cockpit, and now, says Car-

lyle, assuming somewhat of the state of a

king, " due ceremonial, decent observance,

beseeming the Protector of the Common-
wealth of England ; life-guards, ushers, state-

coaches." Here, in the Banqueting House,

the Speaker, at the head of the Commons,
presented to him (March 31st, 1657) the

petition of the House that he would assume

the Crown, and here in the following year

(Friday, September 3rd) he died. On the

IHE EXECUTION OF CHARLES I.

From a nearly contemporary Dutch Engraving

.

offended his Grace by saying " Great laud

to the King, and little Laud to the devil."

But when the fool twitted

Ss^jes'te^. liin^ "ith the failure of the

attempt to impo.se the Book
of Common Pra\er upon the Scottish

Church and asked him " Wha's feule now ?
"

the sour-minded prelate made complaint to

the Council and the jester was degraded
and dismissed.

In royal apartments at Whitehall Crom-
well, with his wife, now " Her Highness the

Protectress," and their famil)-,

WhHehall"* installed himself in 1654, re-

moving to them from their

old lodging in that part of the Palace

Monday before there roared and howled all

da)- a mighty storm of wind. It was on this

day that Thurloe and another

JJ'^.u entered the death chamber toDeath,
inquire who was to be his

successor. " The Successor," says Carlyle,

" is named in a sealed paper already drawn

up, above a year ago, at Hampton Court
;

now l}'ing in such-and-such a place. The
Paper was sent for, searched for ; it could

never be found. Richard's is the name
understood to have been written in that

Paper : not a good name ; but, in fact, one

does not know. In ten years' time, had

ten years more been granted, Richard might

have become a fitter man ; might ha\e been
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cancelled, if palpablj- unfit. Or perhaps it

was Fleetwood's name—and the Paper, b_\'

certain parties, was stolen ? None knows."

On or abfjut this stormy Monday nii^ht

it was that the d_\ing Protector breathed

the pra\'er which manifestly came from the

depths of his great soul. The version of

it ;^i\en by Harvey, his groom of the bed-

chamber, runs thus :
—

" Lord, though I am
a miserable and wretched creature, I am in

as desire to trample upon the dust of a poor

worm, for they are Th\' People too. And
pardon the folly of this short prayer—even

for Jesus Christ's sake. And give us a good

night, if it be Thy pleasure. Amen."

On the Thursday night, racked as he was

with pain, he was frequently heard to ex-

claim with much cheerfulness, " God is gocxi,"

and it was during this his last night that,

offered a draught and counselled to endeavour

THK lIANc^ll- 1 l\c W HI I 1 HAI 1. I'AI. \( I-. Ni)\\ 1 HI-.

SER\'ICK iNsTnrnoN.
.Ml>llM 111- IHI-: K'U\AI. IMllll

Covenant with Thee through grace. And I

ma_\-, I will, come to Thee, for Th\- People.

Thou hast made me, though

De Profundi*. \ cry unworthy, a mean instru-

ment to d<j them some good,

and Thee service ; and many of them have

set to<> high a value upon me, though others

wish and would be glad of m>' death ; Lord,

however Thou d(j dispo.se of me, continue

and go on to do good for them. Give them

consistency ofjudgment, one heart, and mutual

love ; and go on to deli\cr them, and with

the work of reformation ; and make the

Name of Christ glf)ri<)us in the world. Teach

tho.se who look too mucii on Thy instruments

to depend more upon Thyself Pardon such

to sleep, he exclaimed, "it is not m\- design

to drink or to sleej) ; but my design is, to

make what haste I can to be gone." Towards

morning he spake, says Harvey, " .some

exceeding .self-debasing words, annihilating

and judging himself" When the sun rose

he was speechless; between three and four

in the afternoon he died.

Charles II. came to Whitehall in great

state on the 29th <>t May, kVxd, less than

two years after Oliver's death.

S^J^r'r >V" " Sir Christopher Wren furnished
Wnllchall. '

designs for the rebuilding <<( the

Palace, but though they were apprnvcd, the

work was ne\er begun. The frivolity and

wantonness that reigned at Whitehall under
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Cliarles are so familiar that we need not dwell

upon them. Let us pass on to the end, S(j

unlike that of the great Protector. But a few

da\'s before the King's death John E\elyn

was here, and was shocked at what he saw.

"
I can ne\cr forget." he writes a few daj's

later, " the inexpressible luxury and profane-

ness, gaming, and all dissoluteness and, as it

were, total forgetfulness of God (it being

Sunda\' evening), which this day se'nnight I

was witness of; the King sitting and to}'ing

with his concubines, Portsmouth, Cleaveland,

and Mazarine, &c. ; a French boy singing

love-songs in that glorious gallery ; whilst

abiiut twent}' of the great courtiers and other

dissiilute persons were at basset round a large

table, a bank of at least i^2,ooo in gold before

them, upon which two gentlemen who were

with me made reflections with astonishment."

Realising that he was about to die, Charles

threw off the mask and received the con-

solations of religion from a Roman Catholic

priest, F'ather Huddleston, who was sent for

at the suggestion of one of his mistresses, tlie

Duchess of Portsmouth. During that night,

apparently much relieved by the ministrations

of the priest, who had administered Extreme

Unction, the King earnestly commended the

Duchess and her boy tn the care of his

brother, adding, " .\nd (l<i not let poor Nellie

starve." The next morning, witty to the

last, he apologised to those around him fir

having been a most unconscionable

Sau^** time dying. A little later his speech

failed, and at noon (February 6th,

1685) he passed quietly away.

James II. lived less at Whitehall than at

St. James's Palace, but it was here that, in

1685, the Duke of Monmouth, his arms bound

behind him with a silken cord, came to sue

for grace " from a graceless face." Three

years later (December i8th, 1688) James
himself was fleeing in terror from Whitehall,

and two months afterwards (February 13th,

1689) the Banqueting House was for a second

time the scene of a tender of the British

crown. This time the offer was not refused.

The Prince of Orange had alread_\- in.

stalled himself at Whitehall, and now he was

joined 1)\- the Princess, win mi,

MW^hftehl" ^^y tlie \\a\-, he had married in

the chapel of the Palace (Novem-

ber 4th, 1677). " Mary came to Whitehall,"

says Evel\-n, " laughing and jolly as to a

wedding, as to seem quite transported. She

rose early the next morning, and in her

undress, as it was reported, before her women
were up, went about from room to room to

see the convenience of Whitehall
; la\' in the

same bed and apartment where the late

Queen lay, and within a night or two sat

down to play at basset, as the Queen, her

predecessor, used to do." Sarah, Countess

(afterwards Duchess) of Marlborough, is

emphatic in testif\'ing " to Mary's unfilial

behaviour. She ran about W'hitehall," says

this witness, " turning up the quilts upon the

bed, as people do when they come to an inn,

and with no sort of concern in her appearance

and behaviour, which, though at the time I

was exceedingly caressed b_\- her, I thought

\ery strange and unbecoming ; fir whatever

necessity there was of deposing King James,

he was still her father, who had so late!\' been

dri\en from that chamber and that bed ; and

if she felt no tenderness, I thought she should

still ha\e looked grave, or even pensively sad,

at s(i melancholy a reverse of his fortune."

E\-en Bishop Burnet, who had cherished a

great admiration of Mary's character, could

not refrain from condemning her way of con-

ducting herself, and to him, as her spiritual

guide, she afterwards offered an explanation

which .so quick-witted a man might surel}'

have discovered for himself Her husband

had written to tell her that some wh(j were

bent upon making mischief between him and

her were giving it out that she thought her-

self wronged by the mmement against her

father. He, therefore, begged her to assume

a cheerful air when she came to England, and

she had tried so hard to do so that she had

overacted the part. Surely no charity, but

onl}' a little common sense, is needed to recog-

ni.se the validit)' of this explanation. Mary's

sub.sequent behaviour belies the theory that

she was lost to all sen.se of propriety as

her enemies alleged ; and we have Burnet

for witne.ss that when he took leaxe of her at

The Hague before sailing for England she was

profoundly dejected, though satisfied that she

and her husband were in the path of dut_\-.

Whitehall was now near the end of its

career as a ro}-al palace. In .\pril, 169 1,

much of it was destro\-ed b)' fire,

Fire. " through the negligence of a maid-

serv'ant," says Northi.iuck, " who,

about eight o'clock at night, to sa\e the labour
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of cutting a candle from a pound, burnt it off

and tiirew tlie rest carelessly by before the

flame was out. It burnt violently till four

next mornin;.,', and destro_\-ed the Duchess of

Portsmuuth's lodjjings with all the stone

gallery and buildings behind, and down to

the Thames." In 1698, tiirough the careless-

ness of another woman, a Dutch laundress, a

great part of what was left of the Palace was

burnt. .Altogether, upwards of a thousand

rcKjms, including those of the King and

to be named after the " new commandment "

or " mandate " given by Christ when He
washed His disciples' feet—at her palace at

Greenwich ; the last of our sovereigns to

observe it in person was James II., after

whose time it was performed by the Royal

Almoner, though w here it took |)lace between

1688 and 1730, the jear when it was once

more enacted here at the Chapel Royal, is

not known. The alms consisted of viands,

articles of clothing, and silver cins ; and in

i;anc a 11 IM. M \IJ. Ai I : -INT l>.\^.

Queen, the Guard Room, the W'arrlrobe, the

Treasur}', the Office of the Privy Council

ixsrishcd, and only with great diffi-

The End. culty was the I5an<)ueting Hall

sa\ed. William HI. had already

bought and installetl him.self in the Earl if

Nottingham's house at Kensington, for he

was neser well at Whitehall, and the old

Palace was never rebuilt. In 1718 (jeorge I.

had the Ban(|ueting Hall converted into a

("hapel Royal, though il was ne\cr

consecrated, and it continued to

Ix: used as a jilace of worship until

1890. Until it ceased to be a Cha|)el Royal

there tfjok jjlace here every Maundy Thurs-

day'—the da\' before Good Friday—the roy.il

Maundy tlistribution of alms. Queen Mli/.a-

beth [x^rformed the ceremony—which is said

The Chapel
Royal.

the reign of George H. the Lord High

.\lmoner still washed the feet of the poor, as

the .sovereigns them.selves had done in earlier

da\-s. Hy the ne.\t reign this part of the

ceremon)' appears to have fallen into desue-

tude. In the.sc daj-s the distribution takes place

at Westminster.Abbey ; the bount)' now consists

onl_\' of money ; and the number of recipients

is determined by the years of the King's age.

When the Paiu|ueting Hall cea.sed to be

used as a Cha|)el Ro\'al, Queen \'ic-

t<jria lent it to the Royal United Service

Institution, and in 1895, having

A Miiiiary undergone the necessary adapta-
and Naval ,. i

.1' nt
Mu»eum. '"'"• 't "''•'' reo|)ened as the Mu.seum

of that bod)'. Structurally the

building has not been altered, .ind even

the wood of the oak pews was utilise<l for
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panelling the bases of the walls and columns,

while the basement, which had been used for

the reception of Government stores, was re-

novated, furnished with a concrete floor, and
turned into a receptacle for heavy guns,

shells, and the like. The Museum proper

embraces a comprehensi\-e collection of

weapons and warlike appliances, ancient and
modern, from all parts of the world, and a

and other proofs, the slaver was not only

in a fair way to escape condemnation, but

her captain was anticipating the recovery

of pecuniary damages against his captor

for illegal detention. While the subject

was under discussion a \essel came into

port which had followed closely in the

track in the chase above described. She
had caught a shark ; and in its stomach

IN THE COCKPIT, WHITEH.^LL
From a Drawitsg by Rou-latidson ami Pugin.

host of relics and trophies, including some of

the Soudan and South African \\'ars ; with

models of famous battles on land and sea,

notably Captain Siborne's wonderful model
of the Battle of Waterloo, which contains a

hundred thousand metal figures. To the

jaws of a shark gripping a tin box, for-

merly shown in this Museum, there belongs

a curious story which is thus told by
Mr. John Timbs :

—
" A ship on her way to

the West Indies fell in with and chased a

suspicious-looking craft. . . During the pursuit

the chased vessel threw something over-

board. .She was subsequently captured, and
taken into Port Royal to be tried as a

slaver. In absence of the ship's papers

was found a tin bo.x, which contained the

slaver's papers. Upon the strength of this

evidence the slaver was condemned. The
written account is attached to the bo.x."

We must not lea\e the \\'hitehall of the

past without touching upon one or two others

of its features. The Tilt-_\'ard, where

Tilt-yard jousting was Carried on, faced Inigo

Jones's Banqueting House, close to

where now stands the Horse Guards, and
was overlooked by a gallery built for that

purpose by Henr\- \'III. The most interest-

ing association of the Tilt-}-ard, perhaps, is

with Sir Henry Lee, of Ditchle}-, Knight of

the Garter, and " the faithful and devoted

knight" of the \'irgin Oueen. He had made
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Hoi. Ill- IN IjATIWAV UI- W nil I- MALI. IN I'Z:.

a VOW til present liiinself at the Tilt-yard

anmially on the 27tli of November, till

disabled bj- age, and this was the origin of

a school of knights of the Tilt-)ard, embrac-

ing about t«cnt\--five of the most celebrated

members of the Court, among thein Sir

Christopher Ilatton, who is said to have died

of a broken heart because of the Oueen's

displeasure. In due course of time Sir

Henr)' Lee resigned his post in favour of

the Marl of Cumberland. In 1590, as W'al-

pole writes in his " Miscellaneous Antiquities,"

" w ith much form and- in the true spirit of

chivalry and romance, in the presence of

the (Jucen and of the \\ hole Court, he armed

the new champion with his own hands, and

mounted him <jn his horse. He then offered

his own armour at the foot of a crowned

pillar near her Majestj's feet ; after which he

clothed himself in a coat of black velvet

pointed under the arm, and instead of a

helmet, covered his head with a buttoned

cajj of the countr\- fashion." Sir 1 Icnry flied

at the age of eighty, antl w.is buried at

Quarendon, near .Aylesbury, where the in-

scription on his tomb recorded the fact that

—

" In courtly jousts his Sovereign's Knifjht he was;

Si.\ princes did he serve."

The Cockpit, reared b)- the same monarch,
was n'>t far a\\a\-. .\ few years ago Lord

Rosebery hazarded the statement

CocKpii. ^'''^'^ "° °"^ knew for certain where
the Cockpit stood. The late Sir

\\ alter Besant, who was present on the

occasion, indicated quite confidently that he

could identify the spot, and though L(jrd

Kosebery appeared to be unconvinced, the

evidence of Fisher's plan, " taken " in 1680,

conjoined with that of drawings in the .Soane

Museum, has satisfied several authorities

besides Sir Walter that the site is that

occupied by the Treasury. .A well-informed

correspondent of the limfs, Mr. II. W. Hoare,

writing a propos of Lord Rosebery's remark,

went .so far as to specify the rooms of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer and of the

Secretary of the Treasury as those which

cover the precise spot. Whether the suite

of apartments known as the Cockpit in

the .Stuart period stood on the actual site of

the building reared by Henry VIII. for cock-

fighting, or was an adaptation of that structure,

is not, however, quite clear ; but it is not likely

that the name would have been transferred

to another part of the Palace which had never

been as.sociated with the sport. The Cock-

pit escaped the fire of 1698, and was pro-

Ki\i. i/K/77 1. /// nK-m/X'TrK

\nv KINd STKEKT G.ATKW.W IX I733.
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bably demolished in or about 1733, when

that part of the Treasury which fronts the

Horse Guards Parade was built. \\ hen it

ceased to be used for cock-fighting it was in

occasional use down to the reign of Charles I.

as a theatre. Another authority, Mr. Walter

L. Spiers,* holds that Henry VHI.'s Cockpit

was succeeded by a quite different building,

but occupying the same site, and that it was

this later building which made wa)^ for the

Treasure

Shortly before the Restoration, the Cockpit

rooms were tenanted by General Monk, who
died here in 1670. Later they were occupied

b}- the Princess Anne, and it was from them

that, on the ajiproach of the Prince of Orange,

she fled in nightgown and slippers, with Sarah,

afterwards Duchess of Marlborough, as her

companion. In 1710 Robert Harle_\-, Queen

Anne's minister, who was made P'arl of Oxford

in the following j'ear, was slightly wounded in

the Council Chamber here by a Frenchman

named Guiscard, who was being examined

* " London Topo,^aphical Record," Vol. ii.

on a charge of high treason. The name
of the Cockpit continued in use even after

the erection of the older part of the Treasury.

As late as the year 1780 the minutes of the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasur\- were

dated from the Cockpit at Whitehall, and in

1 8 10, according to the " Picture of London,"

the Council Chamber was still " commonly
called the Cockpit."

W'e ma\' add that Holbein's Gatewa\- was

made away with in 1759, when Parliament

Street was formed. The Duke
End of the

^,|- Cumberland, " the butcher ofOateways.
Culloden," had the bricks remo\ed

to Windsor, and intended to have the structure

rebuilt at the end of the Long Walk, but this

was never done. The King Street Gateway-

had been destro}-ed in 1723, as an obstruction,

and one need not regret its disappearance, for

it was an ungainly structure, with four semi-

circular towers crowned with ungraceful

cupolas. The last \isible sur\i\al of the

Palace, an embattled doorway of Tudor

date, vanished in 1S47.
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